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Mtati miti Mnntti.

SERMON XXVIh^-^^^'^mu,

PKUiUIuTOII

lCoR.xv.3\THS0L0GlU.iiz^^^

For I delivered unto you first of all, tliarinhicJi I also r^. .

•

'

ceived, hoxo that Christ died for our sins, according to

the Scriptures.

St. Paot., meaning in this chapter to maintain a very fun- gERM.
damental point of our religion (the resurrection of the XXVII.

dead) against some infidels or heretics, who among the
"

Corinthians, his scholars in the faith, did oppose it ; doth,

in order to the proof of his assertion, and refutation of

that pernicious error, premise those doctrines, which he

having received both from relation of the other Apostles,

and by immediate revelation from God himself, had deli-

vered unto them, Iv Tsoiro/g, in thefirst place, or among the

prime things ; that is, as most eminent and important

points of Christian doctrine ; the truth whereof conse-

quently (standing upon the same fcamdations with Chris-

tianity itself, upon Divine revelation and apostolical testi-

mony) could nowise be disputed of, or doubted, by any

good Christian. Of which doctrines (the collection of

which he styleth the Gospel ; that Gospel, by embracing

and retaining which they were, he saith, to be saved) the

iirst is that in our text, concerning the death of our Lord,

undergone by him for our salvation : which point, as of

all others in our religion it is of peculiar consequence, so

it much conccrnelh us boUi firmly to believe it, and well

vor. v. B



2 Dead and Buried.

SERM. to understand it ; for it is hy faith in Ms blood that we are

^^^'^^' justified, and by knowing Christ crticified we shall be chief-

Ilom. Hi. iy edified ; the word imparting this knowledge being the

i^r •• 2 P^^^^' of ^^^ ^^ salvation. It therefore I mean now, by

Rom. i. 16. God's assistance, to explain and apply ; the which I shall

Y^
>P- "•• Jq generally and absolutely ; without any particular ac-

commodation of my discourse to the words of this text

;

yet so as to comprehend all the particulars observable in

them. The death of our Lord then is my subject, and

about it I shall consider, 1. Its nature, or wherein it did

consist. 2. Some peculiar adjuncts and respects thereof,

which commend it to our regard, and render it considera-

ble to us. 3. The principles and (impressive and merito-

rious) causes thereof 4. The ends which it aimed at

;

together with the fruits and effects of it. 5. Some prac-

tical influences, which the consideration thereof may and

should have upon us.

1. As for the nature of it we must affirm, and beheve

assuredly, that it was a true and proper death ; in kind

not different from that death, to the which all we mortal

creatures are by the law and condition of our nature sub-

Ps. Ixxxix. ject, and which we must all sometime undergo ; for. What
*^" man is he that liveth and shall not see death : tliat slmU

deliver his soul Jrom the hand of the grave ? that death,

which is signified by cessation from vital operations ; (of all

motions natural or voluntary, of all sense and knowledge,

appetite and passion ;) that death, which is caused by vio-

lent disunion, or dislocation, by distempering, or however

indisposing the parts, humours, spirits of the body, so

that the soul can no longer in them and by them conti-

nue to exercise those functions, for which its conjunction

thereto was intended, and cannot therefore fitly reside

therein * ; that death, which is supposed to consist in the

dissolution of that vital band, whatever it be, whei'eby the

soul is linked and united to the body ; or in that which is

thereupon consequent, the separation, department, and ab-

* 'Ea*;/ xs zr^uTcc Xi'Tvi Xiux.' orta ^u//,is'

"^ u^ii S', tiir oveifos, a-roTrraf/.'nti Trirr'orri'rai, Ilom. Odyss. A.
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sence of the soul from the body ; each of that couple, SERM.
upori their divorce, returning home to their original prin- XXVII.

ciples, as it were ; the body ^o the earth from whence ?7 Gen. Hi. 1 9.

was taken, and the spirit unto God who gave it. Such ^'=*=l<^s- "u.

causes antecedent are specified in the story ; such signs Ps. civ. 29.

following are plainly implied, such a state is expressed in

the very terms, whereby our death is commonly signified :

the same extremity of anguish, the same dilaceration Of

parts, the same effusion of blood, which would destroy our

vital temper, quench our natural heat, stop our animal

motions, exhaust our spirits, and force out our breath, did

work upon him ; necessarily producing the like effects on

him, as who had assumed the common imperfections and

infirmities of our nature ; in regard to which violences in-

flicted upon him he is said, a.'xo-A.rmsG'iiai, to he killed or Acts iii. 15,

.<ilain ; biayjifCiG^ai, to he dispatched ; avai^eiSai, to be made V}^ . „„

.

away ; arroXis'^ai., to perish, or be destroyed ; l|oXo^gJi;s(j^a/, Isa. liii. 8.

to be cut off, as it is in Daniel ; g(pdrli(^ai, to be slangh-
^ ^^j Yo""

fered ; ^lisff^a/, to he sacrificed ; which words do all of them Rev. v. 9.

fully import a real and proper death to have ensued upon

those violent usages toward him.

And by the ordinary signs of death, apparent to sense,

the soldiers judged him dead ; and therefore^ w? dbov ahrw

r,hn ri^vrixora, seeing him already dead, theyforbare to break John xixo

his legs: by the same all the world was satisfied thereof;

both his spiteful enemies, that stood with delight, waiting

for this utmost success of their malicious endeavours to des-

troy him ; and his loving friends, who with compassionate Mark xiv.

respect attended upon him through the course of his suffer-
j^^^^^^j^

ing i and those who were ready to perform their last offices 27.

of kindness, in procuring a decent interment of his body. 25.

His transition also, and abiding in this state, are ex-

pressed by terms declaring tiie propriety of his death, and

its agreement with our death. St. Mark telleth us, that

s^s'Trvrjffs, animam effiavit, he expired, breathed out his Mark xv.

soul, or his last breath ; St. Matthew, ai^mi rh TviufjM, ani-
j^j-j^t. xxviF.

mam egit, he let go his spirit, or gave up the ghost ;
•''''•

St. John, T«o=^wxj rh rrvivfjM, he delivered up his spirit into John xi,v.

B 2
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SERM. God's hand ; the which St. Luke expresseth done with a
^^' formal resignation ; Father, said lie, into thy hands I com-

Luke xxiii. mend (or I depose) my spirit ; he doth also himself fre-

nL 'A
^^^^^^y express his dying by laying doxcn his life, and

/«««. bestozoinfr it as a ransom, which sheweth him really to have
Johnxv.13. ^ , .^i .^

X- 15 18. P^^ted with it.

xiii. 37. His death also (as ours is wont to be denoted by like

' phrases) is termed 'i'^t^og, excessus e vivis, a going out of

life, or from the society of men ; (for Moses and Elias are

Iijdceix.31. said to tell, r^v I'^odov ujtS, his decease, which lie slwuld accom-
2 ret, 1. IS.

"A^/|/f. plisn at Jerusalem ;) and fMirdQuaig, a passing over, or tran-

Actsxx. ?9. giaiion from this into another world ; ( Wlien, saith St. John,
Johnxui. 1. ' V ' '

Jesus knew that his time zvas come, ha, fx^eraQfi, that he should

departJiom this xvorld.) His death also was enigmatically

John u. 19. described by the destruction or demolishment of his bodily
Matt. XXVI. •'

. .

61. temple, answerable to those circumlocutions concerning our

2 Cor. V. 1. ordinary death ; the dissolution of'our earthly house qftaher-

2 Pet. i. 14. nacle, or transitory abode, in St. Paul ; the aT&^sff/j rS (rx>i!/w/xa-

70C, laying down, or putting off our tabernacle, in St. Peter.

It were also not hard to shew, how all other phrases

and circumlocutions, by which human death is expressed,

either in holy Scripture or in usual language, or among

philosophers and more accurate speakers, are either ex-

pressly applied, or by consequence are plainly applicable

to the death of our Saviour ; such, for instance, as these

1 Tim. iv. in Scripture ; dnuAvaig, being resolved into our principles,

Phil. i. 23. ^^ ^^^ returning of them thither whence they came ; acra-

L.uke ii. 29. Xuc/;, a being freed, licensed, or dismissed hence ; hdrifua

2 Cot. V. S. h r5 aw/MTog, a going, or abode abroad; a peregrination,

or absentment Jrom the body ; an 'Uouetg, putting off, or

Acts xiu. being divested of the body ; an d(pamiMg, disappearance,

Gen. XXV. 8. ^r cessation in appearance to be ; a going hence, and not

xlix. 33, &c. leing seen ; a falling on sleep, resting from our labours,

13. lii. 5. sleeping with our fathers, being added, and gathered to our

^".yV'V^' fO'if^crs ; being taken, or cut off out of the land of the liv-

IxxxviiL 4. ing ; going down into the pit ; lying down, resting, sleeping
Jer. XI. 19. ^-^ ^j^^ ^ ^ makins" our bed in darkness : these and the like
Isa. xxxvui. ' 3
IS.xxvi. 19. Ezek. xxvL 20. Dan. xii. 12. Job vii. 21. xvii. IG. xx. 11. xxi. 26. xvii. 13.
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phrases occurring in Scripture (which might be paralleled SERM.

out of vulgar speech, and out of learned discourses) describ- ^^^"-

ing either the entrance into, or the abiding in the stale of

that death, to which all men are obnoxious, might easily be

shewed applicable to the death of our Saviour, His resur-

rection doth imply the reality of his death ; for otherwise

it had not been miraculous, it had not been a pledge of our

resurrection. But I will not farther needlessly insist upon

explicating or confirming a point so clear, and never mis-

understood, or questioned, except by some wild and pre-

sumptuous heretics.

Our Saviour''s death then was a true, real, and proper

death, suitable to that frail, passible, and mortal nature,

which he vouchsafed to undergo for us ; to the condition

of sinful Jlesh, in the UTceness whereof he did appear ; se- Rom, viii.3.

vering his soul and body, and remitting them to their ori-

ginal sources ; his passion was indeed ultimum supplicium,

an extreme capital punishment, the highest, in the last re-

sult, which in this world either the fiercest injustice or

the severest justice could inflict : for, to kill the body is, as
\l^<^^ ^28.

our Lord himself taught, the utmost limit of all human Luke xu. 4.

power and malice ; the most and worst that man can do ;

they have not mBtaaoTi^ov r/, any thing beyond that which

they can attempt upon us ; and so far did they proceed

with our Lord. Such was the nature of his death ; such

indeed as was requisite for the accomplishment of the ends

and effects designed thereby.

2. Let us now consider those peculiar adjuncts and re-

spects of our Lord's death, (together with his whole pas-

sion, whereof his death was the chief part and final com-
pletion,) the which do commend it to our regard, and
amplify the worth thereof: such are, 1. Its being a result

of God's eternal resolution and decree. 2. Its beino- a
matter of free consent and compact between God the Fa-
ther and his only Son. 3. Its being anciently prefigured

and predicted. 4. Its being executed by God's hand and
providence guiding and governing it ; and by man's action

concurring. 5. Its being the death of a person so holy /
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SERM and innocent, so high and exceUent, of God's Son, of God
XXVII. the Son.

1. It was a result of God's eternal counsel and decree;

it was no casual event, no expedient suddenly devised, or

slipt from providence, but a well-laid design, from all eter-

nity contrived by divine wisdom, resolved upon by divine

goodness. As God did (by the incomprehensible perfec-

tion of his nature) from thence foresee our lapse and mi-

sery, so he did as soon determine our remedy and means

of salvation. As the whole of that mysterious dispensa-

tion concerning Christ, so especially did this main part

iPph. iii. thereof proceed xara rr^o^zm ruv oJuvmv, according" to an eter-

nal pwpose^ as St. Paul speaketh ; for our Saviour was

Kev. xiu. 8. ^ Lamb slain (in designation irrevocable slain,) Jrom the

Jbtmdation of the world ; as it is said in the Revelation :

1 Pet, i, 29. and. We, saith St. Peter, zoere redeemed by the precious

blood of Christy as of a lamb without blemish, and with-

out spot, v^osyvug/jjsvs (/kv, foreordained indeed before the

Liuke xxii
Joundation of the tvorld : and our Saviour went, as he

22. telleth us himself, to suffer, zara rh w^/c/iswi/, according to

Ac\s u. %S.'^hat was determined: and. It was by the determinate

counsel and foreknowledge of God, saith St Peter, that he

was delivered up into those wicked hands that slew him

;

nor did the conspiracy of Herod and Pilate, with the na-

tion and people of the Jews, effect any thing about it, be-

Acts iv. 28. yond oda rj ;/s/g, '/mi yi ^isXii ©sS 'Z^ooj^iffi yjcso^a/, whatever the

hand and counsel of God (or God's effectual purpose) ?iad

pi-edetermined to come to pass. Such an especial care and

providence of God, concerning this matter, so expressl}-

and so frequently recommended to our observation, do ar-

gue the very great moment and high worth thereof. What

God declareth himself to have had so early and earnest

a care of, must be matter of highest consideration and im-

portance.

2. It was a matter of free consent and compact between

God and his Son. God did freely and graciously (out of

merciful regard to our welfare) profiler, that if he would

please to undertake to redeem his (lost and enslaved) crea-
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ture, an honourable and comfortable success to his enter- SERM.

prise; that he would accept his performances, and that XXVII.

the design should prosper in his hand : he did willingly

embrace the proposal, and applied himself to the perform-

ance : When thou shalt make thy soul an offering for sin, Isa. liu. 9,

thou shalt see thy seed, and prolong thy days, and the plea-

sure of' the Lord shall prosper in thy hand : thou shalt see

ofthe travail of'thy soul, and shalt be satisfied ; that, in the

Prophet's language, was God's proposition: and, Lo, /Heb.x.7,8.

rome to do thy will, God ; that was our Saviour's reply

in correspondence and consent thereto. God, in conside-

ration of what our Lord would obediently suft'er, did, as

our Saviour telleth us, diar^se^ui (SaffiXiiav, covenant to Luke xxiL
• • •

I - -29
him a kingdom ; committuig a sovereign authority, assign-

ing an universal dominion to him ; in virtue of which

transaction it was tliat Jesus, for the suffering of death, Heb. ii. 9.

ticas crozvned with glory and hotwur ; that because hepoured Isa. liii. 12.

out his soul unto death, God divided him a portion with the

great; that he being obedient to the death, God exalted ^^^•'^\^>^-

him, and gave him a name above all names. In this re-

gard are God's elect and faithful people said to be given

unto him as a retribution to him, who gave himselfJor

them; (Tlmie they were, saith our Lord to his Father, Jo^nxvii.6.

and thougavest them me ;) hence are we said to be bought

with a price ; hence is the Church purchased by his blood : ^*}- "'• }^

there was therefore a covenant and bargain driven be- 20.

tween God and his Son concerning this affair; and of\ , 'ao''-'

_
Acts XX. «B.

huge consideration surely must that affair be, wherein such

persons do so deeply interest themselves, trafficking, and,

as it were, standing upon terms with one another.

3. That the great excellency and efficacy of our Sa-

viour's death and passion might appear, it was by mani-

fold types foreshadowed, and in divers prophecies fore-

told. Indeed most of the famous passages of providence

(especially the signal afflictions of eminent persons repre-

senting our Saviour) do seem to have been prefigurations

of, or preludes to, his passion. The blood of the right-

eous prptomartyr Abel, shed by an envious brother, for Gen. iv. lo.

4 Luke xi.Al.
B dp
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SERM. acceptable obedience performed by him to God's will, and
XXVII. crying to heaven^ might prefigure that blood, which cried al-

Heb.xii.24. SO, although with another voice, speaMng better things them
^''

the blood ofAbel; not sad complaints, and suits for vengeance,

Heb. jci, 7, but sweet entreaties and intercessions for mercy. Isaac, the

-
* o"ly son, the son ofpromise^ his oblation in purpose, or death

in parable, as the Apostle to the Hebrews speaketh, did

plainly represent our Saviour, the promised seed, his being

really offered, and afterward miraculously restored to life,

Joseph's being sold, and put into slavery by his envious breth-

Tsal.cv. 18. ren, being slanderously accused, and shut in prison, (whose

feet theyhurt withjetters ; the iron entered into his soul;) and

this by God's disposal, in order to his exaltation ; and that

Gen. xlv. 5. ^^ might be a means of preserving life, and preparing a con-

venient habitation for the children of Israel, doth well re-

Luke xxiv. semble him, who by suffermg entered into his glory ; who

1^* thereby being perfected, became author of salvation to his

John xiv. 2. brethren^ all true Israelites : who went to prepare mansions

of rest and light, a heavenly Goshen, for them. David's

persecutions foregoing his royal dignity and prosperous

PsaL xviii. state ; which he expresseth in such strains as these ; The

sorrows of death compassed me^ and the Jloods of ungodly

men made me afraid ; the sorrows of hell compassed me

about, and the snares of death prevented me ; how they

may adumbrate the more real extremities of our Lord's

afflictions, previous to his glorious exaltation, I leave you

to consider ; as also the rest of such passages, having a

mysterious importance accommodable to this purpose.

However, all the sacrifices of old, instituted by God, we

may with fuller confidence affirm to have been chiefly

preparatory unto and prefigurative of this most true and

Heb. ix. 23. perfect sacrifice; by virtue whereof indeed those hvobiiy-

(MTa, and dynai, umbratic representations (or insinuations)

did obtain their substance, validity, and effect : if they did

not signify this in design, they could signify nothing in

Heb.ix. 22. cfj'cct ; for as xvithout shedding of blood there was 7io re-

mission, (God's anger would not be appeased, nor his

Levit.xvii. justice satisfied without it; it being 6/ootZ, re'/«Wi, accord-
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ing to God's prescription, did jnake atonementJvr the soul,) SERM.
as the appointment of those sacrifices did speak and signify; XXVII.

so it was impossible that the blood of bulls and goats shoidd jjeb^ x. 4.

take away sin ; that those legal gifts and sacrifices should^^- 9» 15. x.

perfect the conscience of him that did the service ; that is,

should entirely assure him of pardon and impunity, or raise

in him a strong and clear hope of God's favour : the lives

of beasts were not in value answerable, nor could fitly be

subrogated instead of men's souls, which had offended, and

thence were liable to death ; the effusion of their bloo4

could not reasonably satisfy a man's conscience, sensible of

guilt and fearful of God's displeasure, that by it God was

fully appeased ; they must therefore refer unto a -/.DslrTuv Heb. ix,23.

^uova, a more excellent sacrifice ; one more sufficient in it-

self, and more acceptable to God ; in virtue of which, and

in regard thereto, sin might be thoroughly expiated, God's

wrath might be propitiated, divine vengeance might be re-

moved, the mind of man therefore might be comforted and *'

contented. The high priest's entrance once a year into

the holy of holies, not without blood to atone Jbr his own Heb. k. 7.

and the peopWs ignorances, (or miscarriages,) did imply,

that our great High Priest should make one bloody atone-

ment for the offences of mankind, and, passing through

the veil of mortal flesh, should enter into the true sanctum

sanctorum of heaven, there to appear in the presence of

Godfor us ; exhibiting the virtue of his meritorious pas-

sion, together with his effectual intercession for mercy to-

ward us. Especially the paschal lamb, in its substance,

(as a lamb, meek, and gentle,) in its quality, (as without

blemish and spot, pure and innocent,) in its manner of

preparation and dressing, (being killed by all the assembly,

having its blood sprinkled upon the doors of every house,

being roasted with fire, having bitter herbs for its sauce,)

with other observable circumstances about it, was a most

apposite emblem of Christ our passover ; who not only by J Cor. v. 7-

his death did signify, and mind us of, but did really

achieve our deliverance from the mystical Egypt, our

state of spiritual bondage. So did ancient types exhibit
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SERM. and represent ; plain predictions also did express the same
XXVII. death and suffering of our Lord ; Those things, saith St.

Actsiii. 18. Peter, which God before had shewed by the mouth ofall his
s^oy-arny ^^.Q^,/j^r^^,^

^/(^j{ Christ should siiffer, he hath so fulfilled

;

not one prophet only, not some few, but aW, saith he, (that

is, either plainly or covertly, either directly or by conse-

quence,) have Jhreshewed (or foretold) it : it is our ne-

gligence, or stupidity, if we do not discern it in them ; as

our Lord intimated, when he thus spake to his disciples :

Luke sxiv. OJbols, and sloxo of' heart to believe all that the prophets

xviii. 31. have spoTien ! ought not Christ (ought he not, according to
Acts xui.

ti^pjj. presignifications and predictions) to Imve sitffered these

22. things, and so to enter into his glory ? That David, an il-

lustrious representative of the Messias, doth often describe

as belonging to himself, mortal agonies and sufferings, not

Psai. xxii. well applicable rMra Xs^iv, or in direct historical meaning, to

his own person, and therefore in reason, according to a more

high and perfect sense, to be understood of the Messias

himself; that Daniel plainly fortelleth, in a certain time the

Messias shoidd be cut off; that Isaiah doth in several places

insinuate, and in the famous 53d chapter of his prophecy

doth clearly describe, the manner and kind of our Saviour's

passion, is so evident, that even those of the Jewish doctors,

who have been most earnest opposers ofour Lord, have been

forced to acknowledge, that there is to be as well one Mes-

sias to suffer, as another to prosper, and reign in glory

;

being so gross as not to apprehend, or so perverse as not

to acknowledge, the consistency between antecedent suffer-

I^ke xxii. ing and consequent glory ; between a night of darkness and

sorrow, and a day of light and joy breaking out from it

;

not being able or willing to distinguish between an ex-

ternal pomp in this world, and an external majesty in the

future state. But unto us God's so forward care, by the

spirit of Christ in his prophets, ':r^ofjja^vPiff'.)ai, to fore-ioit-

iPet.i. ll.ness (as St. Peter speaketh, or to testify before hand) the

sufferings ofour Saviour, and the glories succeeding, doth

imply, with what diligence of attention we should regard,

with what firmness of faith we should embrace, with what
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satisfaction of heart we should entertain thig gr6at and SERM.
admirable dispensation. XXVII.

4. We may consider, that this death was compassed by

God's especial providence directing and disposing it, al-

though not without the active concurrence of men : the

treacherous disposition and covetous appetite of Judas

;

the envious humour and blind zeal of the scribes and

priests; the wanton fickleness and* wild rudeness of the

people; the fearful and selfish temper of the governor,

were but instruments, whereby God's oxvn hand did inflict Acts iv. 28.

this sore chastisement upon his Son for us; it was the Lord^^^ liiL 6,

that laid upon him the iniquities of us all ; hy God he was

stricTcen^ smitten, andaffiicted; Pilate^ it is said, had nopower

to do what he did, but what was ^iven himfrom above ; the!|^°''" ^'^•

JcAvs with their rulers proceeded rashly and ignorantly; other- 1 Cor. ii. 8.

wise, as St. Paul affirmeth, they would not have crucifedthe-^.?}^^]^' ^^'

Lord ofglory ; but God advisedly, as St. Peter told them, Rom. viii.

did accomplish it; He did not spare his own Son, but de-

livered him upfor us : he, as it were, suspended his bowels

of pity toward him, he withdrew his face of kindness from

him, out of compassion and benignity toward us ; he used

him severely, that he might deal favourably with us.

Yet did man actively concur therein ; all mankind in a

sort, by its representatives, was involved, as principally in

the guilt for which, so in the guilt by which he suffered

;

there was a general conspiracy of Jew and Gentile prac-

tised against the life of their common Saviour. Of a truth, Acts iv. 27.

saith St. Peter, against thy holy child Jesus, whom thou

hast anointed, zvere gathered together both Pontius Pilate^

with the Gentiles, and with the people of Israel: in the

Jews the horrid ingratitude of men, in the Gentiles their

wretched infirmity did appear ; the which, by their active

efficacy toward our Lord's death, did signify the mei'ito-

rious influence they also had upon it ; that it was our ini-

quity and corruption which did cause it : so as a work of

divine Providence, (the most admirable work ever accom-

plished by Providence,) as an act of human pravity, (the
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SERM. ^^^^ heinous act ever committed by men,) is the death ot'

XXVII. our Lord considerable.

5. But more immediately the quality and condition of

our Saviour's person do most commend to us, and advance

Psal. cxvi. the wortli of his death ; if, as the Psalmist saith, precious

15. ixxu.
^^^ ^j^^ sight of the Lord is the death of his saints ; if the

1 Pet. i. 19. spotless candour and unblemished integrity of a lamb do

J
p°'"

jj 22 make its blood preciotm, and qualify it for an acceptable sa-

l.Tohniii.5. crificc ; how valuable to God shall be the death of a person

Heb."vii. SO perfectly holy and innocent ; who did not so much as

2^5 2T. J,;now sin ; in whose mouth no guile was everfound ; who

was holy, harmless^ undefded, removed (at infinite distance

removed) from sinners ; who needed not to offer sacrifices

for his own sins; whose death therefore for others was apt to

be more available and acceptable ! Again, if the life of a king

2Sam.xviii. be (as king David's people told hini) worth ten thousand lives;

3. xxL 17. if it be a most enormous crime and highest treason to imagine

his death ; how valuable must be the death of a person so

^pfj. iji 15 incomparably transcendent in dignity, of the Lord ofglori/,

of the Prince of life ! Ye denied the holy and the just One ;

1 Cor. ii. %.y^ 5?^^ t^^<^ Prince of life ; They crucified the Lord ofglory:

so the Apostles do aggravate the business. But a farther

height, a perfect immensity indeed, of worth and efficacy,

must needs accrue to the death of our Saviour, from his

being the Son of God; from his being God, (one and

the same in nature with his almighty and all-glorious

1 John L 7. Father :) for it is the blood ofChrist, the Son ofGod, which

Acuxx.W.P"^^^^^* U'l Ji'om all sin; yea, God himself did, as St.

Tit. ii. H. Paul saith in the Acts, purcliase the Church with his ozon

blood ; it is the great God, and our Saviour Jesus Christ,

loho gave himtelffor us, that he might redeem usfrom all

1 John iii. iniquity : and, Hereby, saith St. John, perceive we the love
^^'

of God, because he laid down his lifefor us. That the im-

mortal God should die, that the Most High should be

debased to so low a condition, as it cannot be heard with-

out wonder, so it could not be undertaken without huo-e

reason, nor accomplished Avithout mighty effect : well in-
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deed might such a condescension serve to advance us from SERM.
the basest state to any pitch of honour and happiness ; well XXVIT.

might one drop of that royal blood of heaven suffice to pur-

chase many worlds, to ransom innumerable lives of men, to

expiate an infinity of sins, however grievous and foul. But

so much for the peculiar adjuncts and respects of our Lord's

death.

3. Let us now consider the causes and principles whence

it proceeded ; which moved God to determine it, and our

Lord to undertake it ; they were in both acts most volun-

tary and free: of the Father it is said, It pleased the Lord^^-^^' ^^'

to bruise him ; and, Behold, saith our Lord in the Psalm, / Heb. x. V.

come to do thy zo'ill, God ; that is, as the Apostle to the

Hebrews expoundeth it, to offer, not the blood of beasts in

sacrifice, but my own body, accordmg to thy will and ap-

pointment : and, This commandmeut, saith he in St. John, John x. 18.

/ received ofmy Father, to lay down my life: and. The cup,

saith he again, which my Father hath given me, shall I not John xviii.

drink it ? so on the Father's part, and on our Saviour's like- '

wise, it was no less voluntary ; for, None, saith he, taketh John x. 18.

my lifefrom me, (that is, it is not from any necessity or com-

pulsion that I do part with it,) hut I lay it dozvn of myself,

(with absolute choice and freedom ;) / have power to lay i^ johnvh.5l.

down, and I havepower to resume it : and. The bread, saith g^^*'* '""'

he, which I shall give, ismyfesh, which I shall givefor the Gal. iL 20,

Ife of the world : The Son ofman came to give his life ar^tt ii. U.
ransom for many. The yielding his flesh to death, the pay-

ing his life a ransom, were deeds of gift, perfectly free ; and

that both in regard to God the Father and the Son this

performance was voluntary, St. Paul together thus ex-

presseth : Who gave himselffor mir sins, that he might de-Gal. i. 4.

liver usfrom this piresent evil world, according to the xoill

of God and our Father : so this death issued from the joint

wills of God and his Son. But as the volitions of every

intelligent and wise agent do always proceed from some

principle inclining, or are directed according to some im-

pulsive cause moving to them, so divers principles and

causes of these voluntary acts are declared in Scripture;
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SERM. the chief of which are reducible to these two ; one inter-

XXVII. nally disposing GoA''s goodness ; the other externally in-

viting man's distress. The case stood thus: mankind lying

in a sad and forlorn estate, oppressed by Satan, enslaved to

sin, subject to a rigorous law, exposed to the severity of

justice, tormented by the sense of guilt, fearful of divine

wrath and due vengeance ; in short, by the sentence of

heaven and by the suftrage of conscience within, condemned

to punishment unavoidable, and to intolerable misery; man,

I say, lying in so desperately uncomfortable a condition,

Ai« ^irxay- God's infinite goodness regarded his poor creature, his bow^

YV^^'^'o, ^^^ ofcompassion yearned toward him, a desire of relieving

sprang up in his will; thence was he moved to provide such

a remedy, suitable and sufficient for his delivery ; for the

removing all those mischiefs and curing all those distempers:

the main source of all this wonderful performance, (as of

all other providential dispensations and works, ad extra,)

was that most excellent perfection of God, which, in regard

Tit. iii. iv. to this matter, is sometime termed %§>3?oV?;;, benignity or

Kom. 11. 4. bounty ; implying the great benefit and advantage we do

Heb. ii. 9. thence receive ; sometimes grace, or favour, signifying the
Kom. 111.

p^^^y.Q freeness in dispensing it, without any design of profit

2 Cor. viii. to himself, or any desert on our part, (Bi/ thegrace of God

Eph.ii. 8 '^^ tasted death for every man:) sometimes mercy, denoting

5. i. 7. our bad deserts, or obnoxiousness to justice and punish-
Tit. iii. 5. . . . .„ .

, ^ i i i

Lukei. rs.^ent; sometmies pity, sigmiyuig the great need we had
Eph. li. 4. thereof, by reason of our extreme distress and misery,
Heb. ii. 17. ^

. . ... .

•'

Commonly also it is, by the most obliging and endearing

name styled love, and philanthropy, intimating the earnest

regard and benevolence God had to us as his creatures, and

iTim. ii. 6. as Capable of being benefited and bettered by him ; Here-
Tit. 111. 4. ^„ saith St. Paul, God conunended his love toward ns, in,
Jlom.v. 8. '

Eph. ii. 4. tfiat we being yet sinners, Christ died for us ; and, God,

9 10
" "'

^^^^^^ ^^- Jt>li"? loved tis, and sent his Son to be a propitia-

Jo]mm.l6, ticm for US; and, Got/, saith our Lord himself, *o loved
17

the world, that he gave his only begottenSon—that the world

might be saved by him.

By the way it is worth observing, that there is distin-
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CTuisliable a threefold love of God toward men, intimated SERM.

in Scripture. 1. A general love to mankind, antecedent XXVII .

to the sending our Lord, and his performances, being the

ground of God''s designing them ; which may be called a,

love of pity, or mercy toward jioor man lying under con-

demnation and distress; this is that p/Xa^^galcr/a rou crwrJioos

?j/iwi/ Giov, pMlanthroi^y of God our Saviour^ zvhich ap~ Tit. iii. 4.

peared in saving us, (that is, in granting us the capacity

and means of salvation,) not hy works of righteousness,

which we had done, but by his mercy ; the love which he

commended, hi that while we were sinnei'S Christ died for Rom. v. 8.

us. 2. A love, immediately consequent upon our Lord's

performances and sufferings, and procured by them ; where-

by God is so far pleased with men, and reconciled to the

world, that he desireth all men^s salvation, and offereth ITim. ii. 4.

to them terms and means thereof; in regard to which our

Lord is said to be the Saviour of the world, and Redeem-

er of all men ; of which love St. Paul speaketh, when he iTim. ii. 6.

saith, that being enemies xce were reconciled to God by the i\'"

^^'

7T^7.rf ii>^7 .
Rom. V. 10.

death of his Son ; and that God was tn Christ reconciling sCor. v. 19.

the world unto himself, not imputing their sins ; and that 9°?' \ ^j^;

God having made peace by the blood of his cross, did re- Acts x. 33.

concile by him all things unto himself, whether they be things Lukeli. U-
in earth, or things in heaven ; the which may be called a ^ '^""- "' *'

love of reconciliation and favour ; or the grace of God,
which came by Jesus Christ.

3. A peculiar love of friendship and complacence, which
God beareth toward all those who do sincerely turn and
steadfastly adhere to him, repenting of their sins and em-
bracing the Gospel, and persisting in obedience to his laws

;

such God is every where represented to affect with ten-

derest love, as his faithful servants, his good friends, and
dear children ; being especially the Saviour of them : i Tim. iv.

this distinction is observable for our better understand-
^^'

ing the passages of Scripture concerning this matter ; in

which God is sometime represented as bearing a o-eneral

love to all men, sometime as more especially loving the
faithful and good men.

The like principles and impulsive causes are said to
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SERM. move our Lord to undertake and undergo death for us ;

XXVII. jj. ^gg goodness and love toward us that incUned him there-

Eph. V. 2, to : Christ, saith St. Paul, loved us, and delivered up him-
at

Kev. i. 5. ^^Wfi^ ^*5 ^^* offering and sacrifice to God : He loved the

1 John iii. Church, and delivered up himselffor if. He loved us, and

(John XV. icashed us from our sins in his blood : Hereby zve perceive

^^'^
.. the love of God, because he laid dmvn his lifefor us: IlivCy

saith St. Paul again, by the faith of the Son of God, wlio

loved me, and gave himselffor me.

Such were the principles disposing, and causes in a sort

moving ; to which we may add our sins, as the meritorious

JCor. XV. 3. causes of our Saviour's death ; He died for our sins ; He
^^\J:'^^'was wounded for oiir transgressions, he was bruised for

H. our iniquities. He died for us, not only as for men, not

|. g^'only as for wretched men, but as for unjust and sinful

8, 10. men ; as for enemies, and strangers to God ; such as had

J8.^
"' grievously displeased God, had incurred heinous guilt, had

• deserved, and were become obnoxious to severest punish-

ment ; so standing in need of reconcilement, propitiation^

and redemption. Had we been innocent and guiltless,

there had wanted sufficient cause, or just reason for his

death; God would not have been angry, justice could

have had no pretence, or hold ; we should not have been

liable to suffer ourselves, nor could he have suffered for

Horn, vi.23. us. Death is the debt, or wages due to sin ; which he

therefore paid, because we owed it, and could not dis-

Isa. liii. 6, charge it : All we, as it is said in the Prophet, have gone
* ' astray ; xoe have turned every one to his own way ; and the

Lord (therefore) hath laid on him the rniquity of u^ all :

our sins were not only indirect or remote occasions of his

death, but did procure it in way of desert : even as they

would have been meritorious causes of our death, had he

not undertaken for us, so were they the like causes of

2Cor.v. 21. his death, who died for us, and in our stead; who oio*

1 Tim. 11.6.
^^iQ^g ^jfi (that is, a sinner, or a sacrifice) for us; who gai^e

2,8. himself avT'0.-oreov, a ransom instead of us all ; paying his

20 vH ^23 ^^°^^ ^ price for us, and redeeming us thereby from all

Heb. ix.l2. the penalties and inconveniencies we were liable to; buying

i'pet!"i. IB. ^* f'om the curse, by becmning a curse for us ; who had
Eom.iii.Si. 2 Pet ii. 1. Epb. i. 7. Col. i- U.
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npon Mm the chastisement of our peace ; and did offer vjj SER\f.

his soul an offering and sacrijice for our sins ; thereby ex- XXVI I.

piating- them, propitiating God's wratli, and reconciling
isa. m 5

God unto us, purging- jis from guilt, and procuring entire 'O-

remission for our sins ; the which considerations do suffi- Uohn ii.
2.'

ciently argue our sins, in way of desert, to have been the'^- ^^'...

causes 01 his death. Heb. ii. 17.

Now for the ends which our Lord's death aimeth at, and ?^,°™' ^' ^^'

the effects which it produceth, (these we join, because in 2 Cor. v.

reality they are the same,) they, in Scripture reckoning and g^J, jj^ ^g^

expression, are various and many: the most general are '• '''•

these, comprehending divers other subordinate to them. 23^ 26''
'

1. The illustration of God's glory, by demonstratino- Johniii.36.

and displaying therein his most excellent attributes and 28.

*

perfections; so doth St. Paul teach us; IVJiom God, saith^"^*^" \\
he, hath set forth a propitiation hy faith in his hlood, i/g Rev. i. 5.

ivdii'^iv rris oixaioauvrig aurov, for a demonstration ofhis right- ^'^^^{"q',,^'

cousness ; that is, as I take it, of his goodness, his justice, Eph. ii. 7.

his fidelity, his constancy, of all those commendable per- ^^Ym xxi

fections, which are expressed in dealing with others ; and^^)

our Lord, his passion being instantly to follow, made this

reflection ; Noxo is the Son of man glorified, and God is John xiii.

glorified in him ; and, / have glorifed thee tipon earth ;
/^'' ^^''" *"

have finished the work which thou gavest me to do. God
did therein shew himself most highly good and gracious,

in so providing for the welfare of those who deserved

nothing of him, who deserved ill of him, who had of-

fended and injured him very heinously: he manifested

himself most strictly just, in not suffering iniquity to go
tinpunishcd, but rather than so, exposing his own dear

Son to ])unishment, and in him choosing himself to suffer;

he declared his wisdom in contriving so admirable an ex-

pedient, whereby both his goodness might be exercised,

and his justice not infringed ; he shewed his veracity, fide-

lity, and constancy, in executing by his providence what -

he before had designed and promised, although so griev-

ous and bitter to the Son of his love : he therein also laid

a ground of declaring his almighty power, in raisin »>

VOL. v. c
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SERM. liim from tlie dead, as likewise of his goodness and justice

^^^ ^^' in exalting liira : thus by our Saviour's death was the di-

vine glory much illustrated, and oUr good consequently pro-

moted ; for that we therein contemplating him so amiable

for goodness, so terrible for justice, so venerable for all ex-

cellency, may be induced thence to love him, to dread him,

to worship and reverence him, as it bccometh us, and as it

is necessary for Us in order to our happiness.

2, The dignifying and exaltation of our Lord himself;

by acquiring unto him in a manner a new right unto,

and instating him in an universal dominion, in a tran-

scendent glory, in perfect joy accruing to him by remu-

neration for so excellent an instance of submission and

obedience to God's will. This is that which our Lord
John Kiii. foresaw and foretold ; If God was glorified in him, then

will God glorify him in himself, and shall straightxcny

Rom. xi't.9.glorify him : and, To this end, saith St. Paul, Christ died,

that he might he the Lord of the dead and living : and,

Heb. ii. 9. For the suffering of death he zvas crowned with glo?-y and

rhil. ii.8,9. honour, saith the Apostle to the Hebrews : and, He was

Hcb. ii. 10. obedient to the death, therefore God exalted him : and. The

Prince of onr salvation was perfected by suffering: and,

Hcb. xii. 2. Pay iliQ joy iJiat was set before him he endured the cross :

Is. liii. 11. ^wtl. He, said the Prophet of him, shall see the travail of

Rev. V. 12, '^''* soul, and be satisfied : and. Worthy, say the heavenly

^- host in the Apocalypse, is the Lamb that is slain, (worthy

is he, fm' that he was slain, and did redeem us to God by

(Tit. ii.U.)^*^* blood,) to receive power, and riches, and wisdom, and

strength, and honour, and glory, and blessing.

3. The salvation of mankind ; the which he was design-

ed to procure by his death, and in many respects he did

promote it thereby.

He did it by appeasing that wrath of God which he

naturally bearcth toward iniquity, and reconciling God to

men, who by sin were alienated from him ; by procuring

a favourable disposition and intentions of grace toward us.

Rom. V. 8, fVliilc we were sinners, saith St. Paul, Christ died for us,

^^'
(and sinners, or wicked men, God cannot like or endure :
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Tliou art not, saith the Psalmist, a God that hast pleasure SEEM.

in wiclcedness, neitJier sJudl evil dwell xcith thee ; tliejbolish XXV 1 1.

sludl not stand in thy sigtit ; thou hatest all xoorTiers qfini- ^\\^{^,
quity : and. The zcicked, and him that loveth violence^ his 16.

soid hateth : yet for us, being such Christ died, removing jg^ 'jjj'
g^

tliereby that just hatred and displeasure; as St. Paul pre-

sently after expresseth and expoundeth it ; When, saith he,

we were enemies, we were reconciled to God by the death of

his Son:) and otherwhere, God, saith he, zvas in Christ re- 2 Cor. v. 1 9*

conciling the world unto himself, not imputing their tres-

passes unto them: tlie non-imputation ofour sins is expressed

as a singular effect, an instance, an argument of his being in

mind reconciled and favourably disposed toward us : and

again, He died to ?-econcile both (Jews and Gentiles) U7ito 'Eiph. ii. 16.

God in one body by the cross, having slain the enmity there-
2\ ^ *

by ; that is, God being thereby reconciled to all people,

they became thence united together in the common relation

of friends and fellow servants to God ; becoming, as it

there io\{o\vs,J'ellow-citizens zvith the saints and ofthe house- Eph. ii. 19.

hold of God, (or allied unto him by spiritual relations.) q^z.

Again, it furthered our salvation, by purchasing the

remission of our sins, and justification of our persons; our

freedom from condemnation and punishment, our appear-

ance as upright, and acceptable in God''s sight ; upon the

conditions of faith and repentance propounded in the

Gospel ; in regard to which effects he is said thereby to

i«deem us from our sins, to bear them, to take them

away, to expiate them, to cleanse, to purge, to sanctify us

from them : Who shall lay any thing to the charge ofRom. viii.

Cadi's elect f ^VI^o sfiaM condemn tliem ? It is Christ that^^'

died; that is, Christ's death hath freed them from all

liableness to guilt and condemnation. Christ liath redeem- G&l.in. 13.

ed usfrom the curse of the Law, being made a curse for
us ; tliat is, he, by undergoing an accursed kind of death, <1 ^'^^^ "•

hath purchased an indemnity and impunity for the trans-

gressors of God's Law : and. Beingjustified by his blood, Rom. v. 8.

we shall be saved by him from zvrath ; that is, from the

effects of God's just displeasure, condemnation, and pu-

c 2
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SERM. nisliment : and, In whom, saith St. Paul again clearly, we
XXVII. have redemption through his blood, the Jhrgiveness ofsins,

Ephes. i. 7. according to the riches of his grace : and, My blood, saith

Col. i. 14. our Lord, is the blood of the new testament, which was shed
Matt. xxvi. , .

28. Jbr manyjbr the remission of sins : and, Christ, saith the
Heb.ix.27, j^pQg^lg ^^ jj^g Hebrews, zvas once offered to bear the sin of
27. many, (or of the many, the multitude of men.) Noxo once

in the end of the lOorldhath he appeared, ilg a^gr»jff/D dfiaeriag,

Jbr the abolition ofsin by the sacrifice ofhimself: and, Be-

.Tohn i. 29. hold, saitli St. John the Baptist, the Lamb of God, that ta-

11.)
^ 'h:eth axoay the sins ofthe world : and. The blood of Christ

1 John i. 7. doth, saith St. John, cleanse us from all sin : He loved us,

1 John ii. o^nd washccl usfrom our sins in his own blood: He is apro-
2. IV. 10. pitiation for our sins ; and not for our sins only, but for

Heb. xiii. the sins of the whole world : and, Jesus, that by his blood

Eh 25 ''^^ might sanctify the people, did suffer out of the gate :

27. He delivered himselfup for the Church, that he might sanc-

tify it—that he might present it to himself a gloriotis

Church, not having spot, or wrinMe, or any such thing

;

but that it shoidd be holy and without blemish.

Our Lord also by his death procured our salvation, as

having thereby purchased for us means sufficient to free

us from the power and dominion of sin, to purify our

Tit. ii. li. hearts, and sanctify our lives; for, He gave himselffor us,

that he might redeem us from all iniquity, and purify to

himselfa peculiar people, zealous ofgood worTiS : and, He
gave himselffor our sins, that he might redeem usfrom this

1 Pet. i. 18,present evil world : and. We were redeemed, not with cor-
^^'

ruptible things, with silver, or with gold ; but with the

precious blood of Christ, as ofa lamb ivithout blemish and

without spot,from our vain conversation, deliveredfom our

I Vet. ii.24ifathers : and, He by his own self bare our sins in his own

body on the tree, that we being dead to sin should live unto

Rom. vi. 2, righteousness : We are with him dead to sin ; our old man
' ' ' is crucifed with him, that the body of sin might be d^estroy-

ed, tJiat henceforth we should not serve sin.

In subordination to, coincidence or concurrence Avith,

the principal designs and eft'ects, our Lord also died for the
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reparation of Goers honour, which wc by contempt of his SERNf.

authority and violation of his law had impaired, but our XXVII.

Saviour by so signal an obedience thereto did repair ; for

the recovery of God''s right, which was infringed by with-

drawing so great and noble a part of his creation from its

due allegiance and service; the which he recovered and

restored to him; for the satisfaction to God's justice, pro-

voked by so heinous impieties and iniquities ; the which

was abundantly performed by so infinitely valuable a com-

pensation and sacrifice offered thereto.

Also for ratification of the new covenant between God
and us ; whence his blood is called, the blood of the cove- Heb. x. 29.

?iant, the blood ofthe new testament. 28

For the pacifying and reconciling all things in heaven 1 Cor- xi.25.

and earth ; removing all causes of dissension and distance ; Eph. ii.25.

inducing obligations to concord and charity.

For pulling out the sting, and removing the terrors qfl Cor. xv.

death; destroying (or d^e^eaimg) htm that had tli-e power ^^^-^ ^^

of death, and delivering them zoho through the fear of^^'Kara^yn-
fas.death are all their life-time subject to death.

For the suppressing, vanquishing, and tj'iumphing over CdL U. 15.

thepoivers of hell and darkness, the which he did, as St. Paul

telleth us, achieve upon his cross : and by his death he telleth John xii.

us, that \\\c prince ofthis xvorld was condemned, and cast out. ^^' ^^^" ^^'

For engaging us to the practice of all righteousness

and obedience, (especially to the most excellent, high, and

hard parts thereof, charity, humility, meekness, patience,

self-denial, utmost constancy and perseverance,) both from

our obligation in regard to what he suffered for us, and

in imitation of his example ; for, We should run with pa- Hcb. \u.

tience the race that is set before uSy looking unto Jesus, the '

author andfinisher of our faith, who for theJoy that was

set before him endured the cross, despising the shame : and,

Christ having sufferedfor us in thcfiesh, we sJwidd, saith i Pet. iv. 1,

St. Peter, arm ouiselves with the same mind,-^so as no ^^'

longer to live the rest of our time in the fiesh to the lust of
men, but to the will of God.

Lastly, for attestation unto and confirmation of divine

c3
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SERM. truth ; sealing by his blood that heavenly doctrine which he

XXVII. taught, and ivitness'ing before Pontius Pilate a good con-

1 Tim. vi. fission : he Avas the Prince of martyrs ; who, as hefor this

13. end^ as he told Pilate, was born, and for tliis end came in.

37.
"

to the world, that he might bear witness to the truth, so he

especially did accomplish that glorious design by his death

;

Heb. xii. enduring the contradiction of sinners against himself, re-

' sisting unto blood in combating against sin ; by his blood

Kev. xii. 11. indeed all other witnesses of truth did, as it is said in the

Revelation, accomplish their warfare, and obtain victory

:

his blood purchased for them their resolution and strength ;

his promises supported them, his example did animate them,

to the profession and maintenance of truth, in the greatest

dangers and most violent assaults.

Such ends did the death of our Lord regard, such fruits

did grow from it, which the time permitteth us but thus

cursorily to touch.

5. Now for the practical influences the consideration of

this point should have upon us, they are many and great;

but we now can only name, or insinuate them.

1. It should beget in us highest degrees of love and gra-

titude toward God and toward our Saviour, in regard to this

highest expression of love and instance of beneficence to-

ward us. Greater love God could not have shewed, than in

thus destinating and offering up his only dearest Son to

death (a most painful and shameful death) for our sake

;

John XV. 13. and. Greater love, he told us himself, than this hath no

man, than that one should lay down his life for hisfriends;

no man hath greater, except himself, who even laid his life

down for his enemies and persecutors : and love so incom-

parably, so extremely great, doth surely require correspon-

dent degrees of love and thankfulness.

2. It should raise in us great faith and hope in God,

excluding all distrust and despair, that God will not be-

stow upon us whatever is needfully or conveniently good

Rom. V. 10. for us ; for, He, as St. Paul argueth, who did not spare his

own Son, but delivered him up for us all, how shall lie not

•with him alsofreely give us all things ?

3. Particularly, it should comfort us, and satisfy our
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conscience in regard to the guilt of our sins, however con- SERM.

traded, supposing that we do heartily repent of them ; for XXVI I.

that there is no condemnation to them that are in Christ Jc~ ^om viiL

sns, zvho xoalk not (vflcr tliejlesh^ but after the Spirit ; and, !• v- 1-

that beijig-Justified bfj faith, zac have peace with God through

our Lord Jesus Christ ; by virtue of his death we sincerely

repenting are freed from all condemnation, we truly be-

lieving have a firm and sure peace with God : Who shall

lay any thing to the charge of Gud''s elect ? Who is he that Kom. viii.

condemneth, seeing it is Christ that hath died? "We are

cry blamably incredulous, if, having such an assurance

from God, and such an engagement upon him, we distrust

his mercy.

4. It discovereth unto us the heinousness of ©ur sins, and

thence should breed in us-a vehement detestation, together

witli a great dread of them ; a detestation of them, as hav-

ing provoked God to such a pitch of displeasure, causing

him to deal thus severely with his own beloved Son ; as

having brought so heavy suffering upon a Person so infi-

nitely high in dignity, excellent in worth, kind and gracious

to us ; a dread of them, as exposing us, if we do not avoid

and forsake them, to the most grievous pains and miseries

;

for, if these things were done to a green trecy (if such pu- Luke xxiii.

nishments were inflicted upon one so innocent, so worthy,

so little obnoxious to the fire of divine wrath and vengeance,)

what shall be done to the dry ? that is, what will become of

us, who are so guilty, so combustible by that fire, if we by

presumptuous commission of sin, and impenitent continu-

ance therein, do incense God against us ?

5. It should work in us a kindly contrition and remorse

for our sins, which were indeed the murderers of so good

a friend and loving a Saviour: others were but instru-

ments ; they were the principal authors of his death ; they

most truly betrayed him, they accused him, they condemn-

ed him, they lifted him up to the accursed tree; they

moved God, and enabled men to inflict this horrible punish-

ment on him.

6. It should deter us from them, aijd engage us most

c4
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SERM. carefully to avoid them, as those which in a sort do exact

XXVII. another death from him ; crucifying him afresh^ as the

Heb. \i. 9. Apostle to the Hebrews telleth us, vilifying and defiling

*• ^^- the precious blood ofthe covenant, (as he likewise teacheth.)

7. It should engage us to a patient submission and re-

signation of ourselves to the will and providence of God ;

Jbrasmuch as Christ hath suffered for us in the Jlesh, we

should, as St. Peter adviseth, arm ourselves Ulcetoise with

the same mind : and, Let, exhorteth St. Paul, the same

mind he in us that was in Christ Jesus ; who being in the

form of God humbled himself, and became obedient unto
' death, even the death of the cross : we should not disdain,

nor upon any account be displeased or unwilling in bear^

ing any cross or affliction, to follow the pattern of our

Heb. xii. 1. great Master ; looMng unto Jesus, the author andfinisher

of our faith, who for the joy that was set before him en-

sured the cross.

8. It doth also oblige us to the deepest mortification in

Phil. iii. 20. conformity to his death : we should be z<yi/A him (or after

^^J'
^*" him) crucified to the lusts and affections of the flesh, to

1 Pet iv. 2. the fashions, glories, desires, and delights of the world ;

V" • "'•
» Icnowing this, that our old man is crucified with him ; that

Jlom. vi. 5, the body ofsin might be destroyed, that henceforth we should

not serve sin.

9. It is also a strong engagement to the fullest measure

1 John iv. of charity toward our brethren ; for. If, saith St. John,
' "*' God so loved us, (as to give his own Son to die for us,)

then ought we to love one another, in a degree answerable

to such an obligation and pattern : If, addeth the same

Apostle, he laid down his life for us, then ought we also

to lay down our livesfor the brethren.

10. In fine, we hence appear obliged to yield up our-

selves wholly to the service of our Saviour ; to the pro-

moting of his interest and glory ; since zee, as St. Paul

1 Cor. vi. admonisheth us, are not our own, being bought xoith a
20. vii. 23.

pj.i(.g . and must therefore glorify God in our body, and in

our spirit, which are God's, by a purchase so dear and

2Cor. V. 15. precious i since, as that Apostle again mindeth us, Christ
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died far all, that they which live might not live to them- SERM.
selves, hut to him that diedfor them ; this being, let us not XXVII.

wrong the Lord toho bought us, by withholding his due, 2 Fet. ii. 1,

the price of his dearest blood ; let us not abuse him, by

defeating his purpose, no less advantageous to ourselves,

than honourable to him ; but as by being our Saviour

he hath deserved to be our Lord, so in effect let him ever

be ; let us ever believe him so in our heart, confess him

with our mouth, and avow him in our practice ; which

that we may do, God of his infinite mercy, by his holy

grace, vouchsafe unto us, through Jesus Christ our Lord.

Amen.

Now, Unto him that loved us, and washed tis from, our Rev. i. 5.

sins in his own blood, and hath made iis kings and priests

unto God and his Father : to him he glory and dominion

for ever and ever.

Worthy is the Lamb that was slain to receive power. Rev. v. 12k

and riches, and wisdom, and strength, and Iwnour, and

glory, and blessing.

Blessing, a/nd honour, and glory, and power, he unto him Rev. v. 13.

tlmt sitteth upon the throne, and v/nto the Lamb for ever

find ever. Amen.
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SERMON XXVIII.

Acts ii. 27.

Because thou mlt not leave my soul in hell.

SERM. Ox. Peteu in his sermon to the Jews cites these words of
XAVIII.

^j^g Psalmist to prove the resurrection of Christ. And
because upon these words our Saviour's descent into hell

seems to be grounded, I shall from this text take occasion

to discourse of this article of the Creed, Kari>S)6vra ti; clbuy

He descended into hell.

This article is of later standing in the Creed, and doth

not appear to have had place in any of the most ancient

ones public or private ; excepting that of Aquileia ; into

which also perhaps it might have been inserted not long

before Ruffinus''s time ; and the meaning thereof hath al-

ways (both in more ancient times among the Fathers,

and afterwards among the Schoolmen, and lately among

modern divines) been much debated, having yielded occa-

sion to many prolix and elaborate discourses ; to recite the

several opinions about it, or different explications thereof,

with the reasons produced to maintain or disprove them,

were a matter of greater time and pains than I can well

afford ; and to decide the controversies about it, a matter of

greater difficulty than I could hope to achieve. Where-

fore (both upon these accounts, and because I rather

choose to insist vipon matters more clear in their nature,
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and more practical in consequence) I should be wiHing al- SERM.
together to wave this obscure and perplexed subject ; yet XXVIII,

however somewhat to comply with expectation, I shall

touch briefly upon some things seeming conducible to the

clearing, or to the ending of the controversies about it.

Now whereas there may be a threefold inquiry ; one,

concerning the meaning of these words (he descended into

hell) intended by those who inserted them ; another, con-

cerning the most proper signification of the words them-

selves ; a third, concerning the meaning they are in con-

sistency with truth capable of;

1. The first I resolve, or rather remove, by saying, it

seems needless to dispute, what meaning they, who placed

the words here, did intend ; since, 1. It is possible, and by

many like instances might be declared so, and perhaps not

unlikely, that they might both themselves upon probable

grounds believe, and for plausible ends propound to the be-

liefof others, this proposition, without apprehending any dis-

tinct sense thereof; as we believe all the Scriptures, and com-

mend them to the faith of others, without understanding the

sense of many passages therein : and since, 2. Perhaps they

might by them intend some notion not certain, or not true,

following some conceits then passable among divers, but not

built upon any sure foundation, (like that of the millennium;

and the necessity of infants communicating, &c. which were

anciently in great vogue, but are now discarded :) and since,

3. To speak roundly, their bare authority, whoever they

were, (for that doth not appear,) could not be such, as to

oblige us to be of their minds, whatever they did mean or

intend ; they perhaps were such, to whom we might owe

much reverence, but should not be obliged to yield entire

credence to their opinions. But farther, 4. Were I bound

to speak my sense, I should say, that, supposing they had

any distinct meaning, they did intend to affirm, that our

Saviour's soul did, by a true and proper kind of motion,

descend into the regions infernal, or beneath the earth

;

where they conceived the souls of men were detained : lor

this appears to have been the more general and current opi-
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SERM. nion of those times, which it is probable they did comply

with herein, whencesoever fetched, however grounded.

2. As to the second inquiry, concerning the signification

of the words, what may be meant by he descended ; whether

our Saviour himself, according to his humanity, or his soul,

or his body, called he by synecdoche : what by descended,

whether (to omit that sense, which makes the whole sen-

tence an allegory, denoting the sufferance of infernal or

hellish pains and sorrows, as too wide from the purpose ;

whether, I say) by descending may be signified a proper

local motion toward such a term, or an action so called in

respect to some such motion accompanying it ; or a virtual

motion by power and efficacy in places below : what by hell^

whether a state of being, or a place ; if a place, whether

that where bodies are reposed, or that to which souls do go

;

and if a place of souls, whether the place of good and happy

souls, or that of bad and miserable ones ; or indifferently,

and in common of both those ; for such a manifold ambiguity

these words have, or are made to have ; and each of these

senses are embraced and contended for ; I shall not examine

any of them, nor farther meddle in the matter, than by saying.

Nobis infe- 1. That the Hebrew word sheol (upon the true notion

terra; et in o^ which the scusc of the word hell (or hades) in this

tes** r
'

' P^^^*^ ^^ conceived to depend) doth seem originally, most

sis visceri- properly, and most frequently (perhaps constantly, except

st"u!.^a MO-
"'^^" ^^ ^^ translated, as all words sometimes are, to a fi-

fuiiditas. gurative use) to design the whole region pi'otended down-

An. 55. ward from the surface of the earth to a depth (accord-

'A-ruXiiK. ing to the vulgar opinion, as it seems anciently over the
XV,

11. * world) indefinite, and unconceivable ; vastly capacious in

Ata(pBoQa. extension, very darksome, desolate, and dungeon-like in
Prov. ^^"'" 'J ' ' »

xxvii.

20. quality, (whence it is also frequently styled the pity ^ the

* ^^•.. lowest pit, b the abyss, ^ the depths of the earth, ^ the dai-Tc-

Vs.\\x^\m.ness, e the depths qf hell.) I need not labour much to

v„-.i ~ „ confirm the truth of this notion, since it is obvious, that

10. this sheol (when most absolutely and properly taken, the

go. circumstances of discourse about it implying so much) is

.loim ii. 0". lloni. x. 7. • Psul. Ixxi. 20. '^ Job xvii. 13. Psal. cxliii. 3. Eccles. vL \.

I Soiii. ij. 9. " Prov. ix. 18.
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commonly opposed to lieaven, not only in situation, but in SERXf.

dimension and distance; as when Job, speaking of the un- XXVlIf.

scarchableness of the divine perfections, saith, It is as high ^^-^ ^j g^

as heaven ; zohat canst thou do ? deeper than hell ; what

canst tJiou know ? and the prophet Amos ; Though they Amos ix. 2.

dig into hell, thence shall mine hand take them ; tliough g
*" '^^^^^^

Uieu climb into heaven, thence will I bring them dozen. (Deut.... . xxxii. 22.
2. I say farther, because the bodies (or visible remain- jga. iVu. 9.)

dcrs) of persons dying do naturally fall down, or are put

into the bosom of this pit, which is therefore an universal

grave and receptacle of them, therefore to die is fre-

quently termed xaraZaiveiv vq adou, or xardyic^ai ii; aSoo, to

descend, or to be brought down into this hell ; which Jiap-

pening to all men without exception, (for, as the Psalmist

says, there is no man that shall deliver his soul (or his life,

or himself) from the hand of this all-grasping hell^ there- Vs. ixxxix.

fore it is attributed promiscuously to all men, good and

bad alike ; / will go down, saith good Jacob, unto the Gen.

grave, unto my son mourning, (xaraZrisoixat ^'S «'5j^j I willj^Jj^ ga.si.

go down to sheol, this common grave of mankind,) and so

frequently of others. Whence this hell is apt figuratively

to be put for, and to signify equivalently with, death itself;

and it is once by the LXX. so translated, (and St. Peter

seems to use the phrase f after them ; for death, I say, or '2 Sam.

for the law, condition, and state of death : as in that of ^^t^. ii. 24.

Hezekiah in the prophet Isaiahs ; Sheol cannotpraise thee; '^^^^^i ^a-

death cannot celebrate thee : they that go down into the pit sorrows of

cannot hope for thy truth : where o/ h aba, and oi a'zo^avov- ^^^^ *^"'"-'•'"-' ' passed me
Tsg, (as the Greek renders sheol and death,) are the same, about.

and opposed to the living, of whom it is said, The ^^'^^^'^j
xxxviiL 18

the living he shall j)raise thee. Death mA

3. I say farther, that this word, according to ancient use, frequcm^y

seems not to signify the place, whether men's souls do go, joined as

or where they abide ; for that, nious.

1. It can hardly be made appear, that the ancient He-^^-^f?"^-

brews either had any name appropriated to the place of

souls, or did conceive distinctly which way they did go

;

otherwise than that, as the Preacher speaks, they returned F.cclcs. xii.
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SERNf . unto God wJio gave them ; and that they did abide In God's

XWlll.Jiajid ; especially the souls of the just, according to that in

Wisd. iii. 1, the book of Wisdom ; The souls of the righteous are in
(Dent lJ^g hand of God. and there shall no torment touch them.

And lor that,

2. It seems, they did rather conceive the souls of men,

when they died, to go upward than downward ; as the

Preacher again intimates, when he differenceth the spirit of

Eccles. iii. man dying from the soul of beasts ; tli£ soul of beasts des-

cending zvith its hody to the earth ; the spirit ofman ascend-

ing unto God, to be disposed by him according to his plea-

Gen. V. 24. sure and justice. And by Enoch''s being taken to God, (whose

special residence is expressed to be in heaven above,) and by
2 Kings 11. Eiias''s translation up into heaven, (as it is in the text of the

history,) it is probable, they did rather suppose the souls of

the righteous to ascend, than to be conveyed downward into

Wisd. xvii. subterraneous caverns, those /iuxo/ a&y, closets of hell, as the

Ec'clus. xxi. book of Wisdom calls them ; that /So^^og aZov, deep pit of hell,

lo* 11. as it is in Ben-Sirach ; to ascend, I say, whether into the su-

&z^l7h.' picnie heaven, or no, is not material ; but somewhither above
Chrys. ad nearer unto QiO^% most special residence, into a happy place.

Eph.iiL 15. 3. I add, that if those ancients had by sheol meant the

^f''"
2*'^

^'receptacle or mansion of souls, it is not likely they would

Isa.xxxviii. have used such expressions as those : The grave (sheol)

cannot praise thee ; death cannot celebrate tliee ; they that

go down into ilie pit cannot hope for thy truth ; so Heze-
Psal. vi. 5. Y\o^ spake : In death there is no remembrance of thee ; in

sheol who shall give thee thanhs ? so David said : and,

Eccles. ix. There is no works, nor device, nor hnoxded^re, nor wisdom in
10. ,

^
sheol, whither thou goest ; so the Preacher ; who hardly it

seems could say so, if by sheol he meant the place of

souls; except he should also mean, that souls after death

became deprived of all life and sense. The son of Sirach

likewise speaks in the same manner : •J'\}//Vw ng ahsssi iv

Ecclus. ada ; Who shall praise the Most High in hell, instead of
XVII.

,
"- ifi(,fji ^ijjfi(.ji ii^g fj^j^fl gl^,g f^jifijjj^;^ 9 Thanksgiving perisheth

from the dead, as from one that is not : the limng and

sound in heart shall praise the Lord.
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I must confess, that afterwards (even before our Saviour's SERM.
time) the word aha was assumed by the Jews, to design (as^XVIII.

it did among the Greeks) either tlie place of souls in com-

mon, or more strictly the place of souls condemned to pu-

nishment and pain, for their bad lives here : Josephus doth

oi'tcn use tlie word in the first of these senses ; and in the

New Testament it seems peculiarly applied to the latter ; as

in Uie parable of the rich man, who being h r^ ahji, in hell Luke xvi,

and torments^ did thence lifl up his eyes^ and behold afar off '

Lazarus in AhrahanCs hosovi : but we cannot hence infer the

fuimc concerning the ancient meaning of the word sheol ; es-

pecially considering how the Jews, after the prophetical days,

in their dispersions becoming acquainted with the world,

did borrow some notions and expressions from elsewhere;

which expressions our Saviour and his Apostles might well

retain, when they were suitableand accommodable unto truth.

3. But however it Ix? determined concerning the proper

sense in general of this principal word in the proposition,

and of the rest depending thereon, as to their signification

here; I do thus, as to the present case, and the last main

question propounded about the meaning, whereof the words

are capable with truth, answer briefly.

1. If we do interpret the descent into liell here afiirmed

of our Saviour's interment, or being laid in the bosom

of that universal grave we before spake of; or if (in a no-

tion little differing from that) w^e take these words for a

])hrase (taking its ground thence in the manner fore-men-

tioned) importing no otherwise than when it was sjooken

of Jacob and others, that our Saviour did really pass into

the state of death ; we are sure therein not to err ; the pro-

position so understood being most certainly true : we shall

also hereby be able fairly to satisfy the first and best (if

not the only) reason of this proposition being commended

to our belief. For that place in the Acts which seems to

have been the occasion and the main ground of this pro-

position being asserted in these terms, doth not refuse, but

commodiously admits this interpretation : for our Savi-

our's sotd not heing left in hcUy and not .fechig- corruptioiiy

S
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SERM. is plainly by St. Peter himself interpreted of his resurrec-

XXVIII. tion ; David, saith Y^e,foreseeing this, spake of Chrisfs re-

Acts ii. 31. surrection : and, in like manner, by St, Paul, As concerning

xiii. 34. tJiat he raised him from the dead, now no more to see cor*-

ruption, he said in this wise-'—that speech, I say, Our Sa*

viour'^s soul not being left in hell, and not seeing corruption^

is by the Apostles interpreted to denote our Saviour''s resur-

rection ; that is, his being freed from the bands of death,

and raised from the grave, before his flesh had underwent

corruption ; and it is opposed unto David"'s continuing in

death and seeing corruption ; his body being corrupted and

consumed in the grave ; the Apostles not designing to as-

sert or prove more, than our Lord's resurrection : David,

argue they, fell on sleep, and hath continued till now in that

state ; David remained unto this day in the grave, and so

Acts ii. 29. bis body being reduced to dust saw corruption ; srsXsvrrifft xal

£Ta,(p% he died and was buried, without any reversion ; there-

fore that speech of his in the Psalm must not fully and ulti->-

mately be understood of him, to whom they did not so exactly

agree ; but of such an one, who did not abide in that deadly

sleep ; whose flesh, being opportunely raised, did avoid the

sight (or undergoing) of corruption. And whereas it is said,

triv -^uyjiv (jj>i, my soul, or my life ; nothing can be thence

drawn greatly prejudicial to this exposition ; for (to omit

that bolder exposition of Beza, who sometime did by the soul

understand the dead body, translating the words, Non dcre-

linques cadaver meum in sepulchro) nothing is more usual

than both for the flesh and for the soul (each of them synec-

dochically) to signify the person, considered as sometime

Exod. xxxi. endued with life ; Every one that sinneth shall be put to

Levit. vii. ^^^^^^h and, That sotd shall be cut off, are terms equivalent

25, 27. V. in the Law ; The soul that eateth. The soul that iouchcth,

Psal. xxxiii. ^'^^ the like phrases, do often occur; and those expressions,

ift.xlix. 15. fo deliver their soidfrom death ; God will redeem my soul

'from the power of the grave ; What man is he that shall not

see death, that shall deliver his soul frmn the hand of the

grave ? do seem parallel to this, Thou shalt not leave my
soul in hell ; which yet do import no more, than the per-
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sons there spoken of respectively to be preserved from SERM.

death.
XXVllt.

Again, taking soul for the living soul, or thdt faculty by

which we live, and hell for the state of death, the words

mentioned, Thou wilt not leave my soid in helly will have

this natural exposition, agreeable to the Apostle's design ;

Thou wilt not suffer me to continue deprived of life, till

my flesh be corrupted. It is also observable, that St. Paul,

in the 13th of the Acts, neglecting the former part, Tltou

shalt not leave my soul in hell, contents himself with the

latter. Thou wilt not yield thy Holy One to see corruption ;

intimating both parts to signify the same thing.

If it be objected as an inconvenience to this explication

of the words here in the Creed, that, admitting it, they

signify no more, than what was before expressed in plain

words, dead and buried ; and so contain only a needless

repetition ; I answer,

1. That this objection concerns them who inserted thet

words here ; who yet, even supposing this exposition to be

good, might be excusable, as suspecting it possible, that

our Saviour''s being h adov, according to St. Peter, might

imply more than this, although they knew not what dis-

tinctly ; who also might perhaps intend somewhat by
these words different from this sense, but not so truly ap-

plicable to them, or agreeable to the truth of the thing

;

I answer,

2. That to say our Saviour did continue in the state of

death for some time, doth add somewhat above his being

dead and buried ; wherefore thus understanding the descent

doth not render it altogether superfluous.

3. That a greater inconvenience seems to arise from ex-

pounding them otherwise ; the doing so reflecting upon

the more ancient compilers both of this and other bre-

viaries of faith, as the Nicene and Constantinopolitan

Councils, Irenaeus, TertuUian, &c. who left them out;

which they should not have done, if they contain any

thing highly material, and different from what is here

otherwise expressed ; whose credit is (as I conceive) more

VOL. v. D
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SERM. to be tendered, than of their juniors and followers unknown
XXVIII.

i^Q yg . jjj,J gQ niuch the more, for that in a matter of this

kind, defect or omission is less tolerable, than any redund-

ance in expression. Which inconvenience may seem in a

manner to reach higher, even to St. Paul himself; who

in the fifteenth chapter of his first Epistle to the Corin-

thians, declaring the sum of what he both learned and

taught concerning our Saviour's last grand performances,

1 Cor. XV. only mentions his death, burial, and resurrection ; / de-

'
'

livercd unto youjirst, that Christ diedfor our sins accord-

ing to the Scriptures ; and that he was hurled, and that he

rose again the third day; v/hich enumeration of his, we may,

it seems, well acquiesce in, as sufficient and complete, and

may thence with great probability infer, that no other de-

scent of our Saviour into hell, beside his death and burial,

was by him understood, or delivered in his catechetical dis-

courses and preachings as a point of faith ; so that what is

objected as an inconvenience, proves no small advantage to

this exposition. But I say farther, to the main question, that,

2. Interpreting hell for the mansion, or habitation of

souls departed hence, (to omit, that sheol, as I before

noted, seems to signify otherwise in the Old Testament,

EiV -tei^rtt and consequently thence the place in the Acts applied

'^l^lll^ia.oni of the Psalms would not be proper to this purpose;

xtjoy iv^ivSi whereby the main ground and support of the assertion it-

^"rav/W- self, taken according to this sense, were removed ; waving,

^ui. Greg. J ga^y tijjjj. consideration, and taking a^jjf, according to the
Nyss.deIm. -'.' '

^ P .
,

an. meanmg which we must confess it sometime to bear m
M(riSu,r,s

ji^g -^^^ Testament, yet,) there seems to follow some in-

xtti uipuvif. convenience thereon. For then we must either take it for

the place of damned spirits, shut up in torment or despair,

(according to which acception the proposition itself would

be most certainly uncertain, having no solid ground for it

;

and most probably false, for that it is affirmed, our Sa-

viour's soul, the same day he died, did go into paradise

;

Luke xxiii. This day, said he to the penitent thief, shalt thou he with

me in paradise,) or we must take it for a place common to

all souls, as well good and blessed, as bad and miserable ;
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(for tliat it ill the New Testament at least comprehends SKRM.
the place of torment, is evident by the parable of the rich XXVIII.

man and Lazarus.) But I think that St. Austin had rea-

son to doubt, whether it were consonant to the style of the

New Testament, that hades, relating to the state of souls,

should there be ever taken in a good or middle sense at least,

whereas it is said in the Revelation, that those two insepar-

able companions, death and hades, (that hades, which is said ]^^* ^^*

to render up its dead to judgment,) were cast into the laJce

offire, it is hard to suppose \^vA. paradise was cast in there;

yea hard it were to say, that hades was cast in thither, sup-

posing that word did then in its usual latitude of significa-

tion (as Christians understood it) comprehend paradise.

Yea farther, this explication forces us upon this inconve-

nience, that we must suppose paradise to be seated in a place

beneath us, or within the earth ; that paradise, which is

either the same with the thii-d (or highest) heavens in St. 2 Cor. xii.

Paul, or confining thereto ; it is, I say, hard to be forced ^^^"3,^^"*,'

by an interpretation of these words, to consent, that paradise
^''-f*

'^n «»

(that locus divincc amoenitatis recipiendis sanctorum spiriti- 12 "^Srii"'

bus destinatus ; the place of divine comfort and amenity, *«««S£'Vy

aestincd to receive the spirits of the saints) should have its »,«, &c.

place in the darksome bowels of the earth ; no commodious ^'''j?- -^V**
\ . .

torn. 2. de
situation, it seems, for a garden, for delightsome walks and Resur. l.

bowers ; yet so it must be seated, that our Saviour''s soul ^'^'I'f
^'

may (at least in rigour and propriety of speech) be said to

descend thereinto. The word descend, taking hell for the

ancient shcol, is proper enough, and hath ground both in au-

thentic use and the nature of the thing ; but taking hell in

this sense, (for the place of souls,) it is most probably impro-

per, and liath no certain ground or authority to commend it;

for it is said, that our Saviour's soul was in hell, nottliat it

descended thither ; nor can it by consequence be inferred so

to have done, according to this meaning of hell. However,

3. I add, that seeing it is a most certain truth, that our

Saviour's soul did immediately go into the place appointed

to receive happy souls after their recession from the body,

and resignation into God's hands ; if we take hell in a ge-

d2
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SERM. n6ral and common sense for the {)lace, or the state of souls

XXVIII. departed ; and descending for passing thereinto, (by a fall-

ing, as it were, from life, or by going av/ay together with

the descent of the body ; and thence styled descending

;

what appeareth visibly happening to the body being ac-

commodated to the soul ;) if, I say, we do thus interpret

our Saviour's descent into hell, for his soul's going into the

common receptacle and mansion of souls, we shall: so do-

ing be sure not substantially to mistake. And this sense,

I conceive, if the wotds can handsomely bear it, would

be very proper to this place, as signifying somewhat dis-

tinct from what is otherwise expressed, and serving to the

farther establishment of those great articles adjoining, our

Lord's death and resurrection ; it implying the perfect ac-

complishment of death, for the soul to have deserted the

body, and to have been translated into that adumrov cihriv,

Wfad. xvli. (as the book of Wisdom calls it,) that invisible region, so

far distant hence, vihewce-^revoearegradum superasqiie eva~

dere ad auras, is a labour indeed, and a work not to be ef-

fected, but by the the power of him whose prerogative it is,

t Saif.H. 6. to kill, and make alive ; to bring down to hell, and to bring

39. wp > io lead unto the gates of hell, and to bring back again.

ToS; xiii. 2. This is all that I shall say about this intricate point ; for
Wisd. :^vii . . .

is;, I cannot well be at the pain to consider or examine those

conceits, which pretend to acquaint us why and to what

^e^ffect our Saviour descended into hell.

That our Lord went thither to preach unto, convert,

and redeem from thence all, or some of the damned souls

;

Irert. iv. 45. (for some say, that he depopulated and emptied that re-

Euseb. S^°^ ^^ darkness ; others are not so liberal as to free all

Hist. 1. lilt thence, but only the fitter objects of compassion and fa-

iLp. 163.' vour ; both saying that which hath very weak or no rea-

vi. p. 271. sons to maintain, very strong and plain objections to assail'
Euseb. De-.

J j b tr j

monst. K. 8. It.}

Athan. That he went to rescue and conduct into glory the
Cont. Apol. n ^

lin. souls of the Patriarchs, and other good persons," from that

infernal limbus, in which till then they Avere detained, (a

place by no likely means to be proved existent otherwhere
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Xhan in the fancy of its inventors;) or, that he went to de- SERM.

hvcr the souls of the just, and Prophets, from the wicked XXVII f.

powers, into whose power they had fallen, (as Justin Mar-

tyr in his Dialogue with Tryphon, p. 105.)

That he went to affront, triumph over, and terrify the v^i<l- Mon-

, . , , . tac. Ong.
powers of darkness upon their own ground, or in their own part. Post.

I • • „ p. 442. et in
dominions. . %^^,,i.

These and the like conceits seem enough discounte-

nanced by saying, the Scriptures nowhere plainly declare

any such thing, and that therefore they have no good

ground to stand upon, (they pretend only one or two dif-

ficult and obscure places in the first Epistle of St. Peter,

which are capable of fair expositions pot favourable to

them ;) whereas in teaching us, that our Lord preached

upon earth salvation to them, who in this life should be

converted to believe upon him and obey his laws ; damna-

tion irrecoverable to them, who should persist in infidelity

and disobedience : that he merited by his obedience, and

purchased by his blood, both a redemption from all future Heb. ii. 14.

distress and a translation into bliss; that he by his death ^^" "' ^^*

vanquished all the powers of hell, and triumphed over

them upon the cross ; in these things the Scripture is very

clear and copious : but concerning that redemption of

souls beneath, that translation of souls out of subterrane-

ous closets, or *prisons, (as they call them,) that local • Bellarm.

triumph in the Devil's kingdom, it is quite silent, or very

dark in expression about them ; whence we may well be

somewhat backward in yielding assent to such devices, of

which, if any perhaps should be true, yet could not the

belief thereof be of necessity,, or great importance to us :

for what our Saviour so did below would not belong to

the salvation of the living, which is abundantly provided

for by his death and resurrection, with what followed

them, nor would it much refer to our practice, which is

otherwise sufficiently directed and encouraged. So that Vid Fidci

we may however safely be ignorant in regard to any of ''y'"'"''" '"

those notions. But let it suffice to have discoursed thus tiniaT tu.

far about this endless question ; except we will end it with
^"^'^ ^"'*'

,, ad lit, viii.

« '3 5.
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SERM.^ that saying of St. Austin ; Melkis est duUtare de occuUis,
XXVni. gjia^n litifrare de ineertls : or with that more peremptory

f;i*lv. Inst, saying of Calvin ; Atqui stultvm et temerariwn est de rebus
•"' ^'"

incognitis aU'ms intitcirere, quam Deus nobis scire jjermittit.
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SERMON XXIX.

Acts i. 3.

To whom also he shexocd himself alive after his passion by

many iiifallihle irroqfs, being seen of them forty days,

and speaking' of the things pertaining to the Icmgdom of

God.

L HE most proper and most usual way of God, in con- SERM.

firming any truth of high moment in special manner re- ''^-^^^'

vealed by him, is by lending unto them whom he em-

ploys as messengers thereof his powerful arm, for the. per-

formance of works supernatural or miraculous. Of such

works there is none more certainly such, than raising a

dead person to life ; the doing which upon several accounts

plainly surpasseth the power of any creature ; not only as

exceeding the ordinary law and course of nature established

and upheld by God, but for that the souls ofmen departing

hence do return into God"'s hand, or into a state by high

sentence determined, whence no creature is able to fetch

them down, or raise them up ; because also God hath re-

. served the prerogative of doinjj this unto himself; he hold- ^ev. i. 18.

DeuUxxxu.
ing (as it is expressed in the Revelation) the keys of hell^g^

and of death ; he havins; said, / am he, and there is no God i^Sam-n. fl.

^ ^ Psal. Ixvm.

beside me ; I kill, and I make alive. 20.

There could also particularly be no more proper way of

confnniing our religion to come from God, whether we

consider the persons whom it was designed for, or the doc-

D 1
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SERM. trines it propounded. The Jews were uncapable of con.
^^^^' viction by any other way, than by miracle ; no other reason

would have been apprehended by them, or would have had

? Cor. i. 22. any force upon them ; The Jews, saith St. Paul, require a

John.iv.48. sign ; and, Except ye see signs and wonders, ye will not be-

lieve, said our Saviour to them. The Gentiles also had been

so used to the winding off and on the subtilties and the plau-

sibilities of disputation, that nothing probably in that kind

would have sufficed to persuade them ; and therefore some-

what miraculous in the highest kind might be needful to con-

vert them : also the most peculiar and eminent doctrines of

our religion (such as are. Our Lord Jesus being the Messias,

the Son of God, and Saviour of the world; ihe Jiiture re-

surrection, generaljudgment, and dispensation of rewards,

answerable to men's practice in this life) cannot more imme-

diately and directly be assured, than by the resurrection

from the dead of him who principally did reveal them.

Wherefore Almighty God in confirmation of our reli-

gion did perform this great work in raising Jesus our Lord

from the dead; and withal (for the conviction of the

world, for rendering our faith reasonable and our infi-

delity inexcusable) he did take especial care, that the fact

should by very sufficient testimony be conveyed unto us

;

^.cte X. 41, to which purpose he did, as St. Peter saith, '^^ox^i^oronTv,

predesign, pick out, and appoint a competent number of

persons, in all respects capable and fit to assert it : this is

that which St. Luke in our text doth in way of historical

narration affirm. And because the truth thereof is in its

kind the principal argument, whereby the truth of our re-

ligion in gross may be evinced, we shall, for the confirma-

tion of our faith against all impressions of this incredulous

(and therefore impious) age, endeavour by God's assist-

9,nce now to declare and maintain it. That Jesus truly

died, all the world could testify ; no death was ever more

solemn or remarkable ; nor do any adversaries contest it

;

that he after that death was by divine power raised again

to life is that which we believe and assert. Now whoever

wi^h reason shall doubj; thereof or deny it, must do it,
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either because of some repugnance in the fact itself, im- SERM,
plying that it could not well be done; or fi'om deficiency XXIX.

of the testimony proving it, as to its authors, or ciicum-

stances : but neither of these exceptions may reasonably be

admitted.

As for the fact itself, or the notion of a resurrection in

general, there cannot, (admitting that, which, as capable of

antecedaneous proof, and as acknowledged by all persons

owning any religion, may be presupposed, the power and

providence of God, together with his chief attributes of

wisdom and goodness incomprehensible,) there cannot be

any repugnance therein, or any incredibility. For it was

neither in its nature impossible to God, or in its design un-

worthy ofhim ; it contained nothing apparently eitherbeyond

the power of God, or presumeable to be against his will.

1. To raise a dead man to life, is indeed, we confess and

avow, a work surpassing the power of any creature not -.

assisted by God ; but no reason can be assigned, why it

should go beyond the divine power. The doing it doth

not involve contradiction, and is therefore an object of

power, and at least is achievable by Omnipotence : let the

soul be what it will, and in whatever life may be supposed

to consist, nothing can hinder that God may reduce the

parts of a man into the same state they sometime before

were in. And very easily it is conceivable, that he who

(according to the general notions and current traditions

of mankind) did first inspire the soul of man into his body,

may reinfuse it being separated ; that he who after death

keepeth it in his hand, may thence restore it ; who also

(according to histories received in all the principal reli-

gions that have been in the world) hath often actually per-

formed it. Pliny indeed doth reckon this among instances

of things absolutely impossible ; a Jt is, saith he, a great

solace of our imperfect nature, that even God cannot do all

» Imperfecta; vero ir\homine natura; prajcipua solatia sunt, ne Dcuin qiii-

dcm posse oiniiia ; nam neque sibi potest mortem consciscerc si velit, (quod

homini dcdit optimum in tantis vita mails) ncc mortalcs ajtcrnitatc donarc, nee

revocarc defunctos. Pliit. '\\. 7.
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8EIIM. things ; for neither can he bring death upon himself, if' he

XXIX. wouldy nor bestow eternity on mortals, nor recall the dead to

Ife : but it is no wonder, that he, who thought the soul

quite to perish by death, should conceive the restitution

thereof impossible ; although even supposing that, his opi-

nion was not reasonable; ibr even any thing, how cor-

ruptible soever by dissolution of its ingredients, or altera-

tion of its temperament, may, by re-collecting and rejoin-

ing those ingredients, or by re-establishing the causes of

such a temperament, be restored, (as a house whose mate-

rials are dispersed may be re-edified, or as a liquor by a new

fermentation may be revived ;) which to effect may not be

deemed hard to him that made the whole world: how-

ever to such as him we may say, as our Saviour did to the

Jer. xxxii. Sadducees, Ye err, not hnowing the Scriptures, nor the

*^-
„ power of God. Especially to those Avho acknowledge the

2«). immortality of the soul, or its permanence in a separate

state, and who admit the truth of the ancient histories among

the Jews, it is not only most evidently possible, but very

credible, that God upon anyconsiderable occasion should per-

form, it : with such St. Paul might well thus expostulate

;

Acts xxvi. What ? doth it seem incredible to you, that God shoidd raise
^

the dead ? to you that have such previous notions and per-

suasions about God's omnipotency ; (such as the prophet

Jer. xxxii. Jercmiali expresseth when he saith. Ah Lord God ! belwld,

\^' ... thou hast made the heaven and the earth by thy gy-eat power

6. and stretched-out arm, and there is nothing too hardfor thee ;)

Job xln. 2.
J.Q y^y ^Y\o avow God to be the Father ofsjm-iis, whoform-

Hum, xvi. eth the spirit ofman within him, and that when man dieth,

. r ^^^"'
his spirit returneth to God who gave it : to you who believe

Zech. xii. 1. that our souls are spiritual substances, like unto angels, sub-

Ecclcs!'xii.
sisting after death, and destined to future rewards : to you,

1- in fine, who may in your holy records find so many experi-

ments of this power exerted by God in his Prophets ; such

1 Kings ^s that of Elias's restoring the widow of Sarepta's son ; of

xvii. 21. Elisha raisinn; the son of the Shunamitc ; that of the dead man
2 Kings iv. . .

, , • i i i i i-» i •> i

35. xiii. 21. rcvivuig when his body touched tlie Irophct s bones : to

you therefore this fact cannot be in itself incredible ; nor

3
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indeed can it, for the reason suggested, to any man reason- SERM.

ably seem impossible. XXIX.

2. Nor was it apparently in its design unworthy of God,

or inconsistent with his holy will: for the ends thereof

(such as were pretended by the attesters of it) were, as very

great and important, so most good and reasonable ; it aim-

ed at no slight or trifling matter, but such as in appearance

highly concerned the glory of God, and conduced to the

welfare of mankind ; it professing itself to be a credential

of the greatest embassy that ever came down from heaven

to men, importing the complete revelation of God's will

and procurement of salvation to the world ; and did, there-

fore, in that respect well become the wisdom and goodness

of God to use it. It pretended to confirm a doctrine con-

taining most true and worthy representations of God, the

best that could be ; declaring most gracious intentions in

God of mercy and kindness toward men ; no less proper

for him than grateful and needful for us ; prescribing most

excellent rules and patterns of life, (wherein the most ge-

nuine piety and virtue, most exact justice and hearty cha-

rity, most strict purity and sobriety are prescribed,) yield-

ing the most effectual helps to the practice of all goodness,

and tendering the best encouragement thereto ; and upon

this account, therefore, also most worthy of God. So that

indeed God could not be conceived to perform such a mi-

racle to better purpose, than for promoting the designs it

pretendeth, being so very great, and so very good: it could

not be improper for the Divine power to be thus exerted in

favour of a religion so apt to promote his glory, and to pro-

cure our benefit.

If it be said, that it is absurd or improbable, that God
should choose to perform this miracle upon a person of

this sort ; one so mean and obscure in the state of his life,

so wretched and infamous for the manner of his death ;

that God rather should have chosen for the interpreter oi

his mind, and minister of his purposes, a personage more

illustrious in rank, and clear in repute ; I answer, first, that

our shallow fancy is a bad and incompetent judge of what
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SERM. is reasonable or absurd, convenient or unfit, in such cases,

XXIX, touching the counsels of God ; wlu) sceth not as man seeth

;

1 Sam. xvi. wliosc thoughts are not as our thoughts, nor ways as our

V , zvavs ; whose folly is zaiser than men, (that is, whose coun-
Isa. Iv. 8. '^

. ,.

xl. 13. gels, however seeming strange to our dim apprehej;isions,

2Cor. 1. 25.^^
J. f^^ excel the results of our best wisdom;) before

J ,. . whom, whatever is high among men is abominable ; with

15. whom the wisdom of this world isJolly ; vfhose Judgments
1 Cor. y. 13.

^^_^ ^jj^g^^rchable, and his ways are jjast finding out; as the
Ivom. XI. JO. Ill
(Fs. xcii. 5. holy Scriptures teach us ; and as good reason, considering

Job Ki.^T.^
the vast distance between God and us, must acknowledge;

so that no such appearance of incongruity can bottom a

good exception against this, or any such matter, otherwise

well attested. I say farther, that God's choice herein, being

weighed by a pure and well-disposed mind, will appear up-

on many accounts full of admirable reason and wisdom ; all

the divine economy concerning our Lord, being rightly ap-

iCor. ii. 6 prehended, will soon appear wisdom to the perfect, and will

7,14. be justified by the children of wisdom; as that wherein

God's transcendent goodness, and perfect justice, and glo-

rious power are with greatest advantage displayed ; where-

by the hearts of men are most sweetly comforted under

their sense of sin and fear of misery, their minds are most

clearly instructed in the ways of duty and happiness, their

affections are most strongly excited and encouraged to the

practice of all goodness: to such purposes (for causes which,

were it now seasonable, we could produce) our Saviour's

low condition and hard circumstances did admirably serve;

and therefore upon that score it could not be unlikely, that

God should raise him from the dead.

3. But neither (which is the most considerable point) is

the testimony asserting this fact anywise defective or in-

sufficient, but hath all the conditions imaginably requisite

to the most entire assurance of any such matter. The de-

fect in the testimony, if any be, must arise from weakness

or from wilfulness in the witnesses, (their want of know-

ledge, or mistake, their want of honesty or their unfaith-

fulness,) or from some circumstances belonging to their
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persons, or their testimony, able to invalidate their attesta- SER\f,

tion ; but none of these things can with reason be supposed ;
XXIX.

they were in all respects more than competently qualified

to attest, and all considerable circumstances do assist in

confirming their attestation ; as by weighing the considera-

tions following may appear.

3 . As for their number, it was not one or two persons,

(although one or two ordinarily do suffice for decision of the

greatest cases among men,) but many who conspired in as-

serting it. He was (saith St. Paul, one who was conversant 1 Cor. xv.

with these witnesses, who, of a zealous adversary and fierce ' '

persecutor of this testimony, did become an earnest avoucher

thereof) seen of Cephas, then of the twelve : after, fie was

seen of above five hundred brethren at once ; of whom the

greater part remain unto this present. And, This Jesus, Acts ii. 14.,

say the twelve Apostles, hath God raised up, whcrecf all ^c**?
j 'g^.'x.so,

are witnesses : twelve there were who principally were de-

signed, and did take it for their especial duty to attest this

matter beside many others, who in their order were able

and ready to do it.

2. These witnesses Were no strangers to Jesus, but per-

sons by long conversation most familiarly acquainted with

him; who had (as it is said, and as it was notorious) been '^o\m\\.27.

with him from the beginning, who went out and in with 22,
^'* " *

him all the time (that is, for three year''s space) from his

baptism to his ascension.

3. They did aver themselves to be axiroiflag rov Xoyov, or Luke i. ?,

dvTnxong, eye or ear-witnesses of the matter, as fully in-

formed about it as senses could make them; We canyiof Acts iv. 20.

but speak what xve have heard and seen : What we did see 1 John i. 1.

with our eyes, and what our hands did handle of the word

of Vfcy that we report unto you ; so St. John (the beloved

disciple, who constantly attended on his dear Master) ex-

presseth his testimony: and. We have not followed ctm-i Yet. 1.16.

ningly devised fables, when we made Icnown unto you the

power and 2^resence of our Lord Jesus Christ, but were eye--

witnesses ofhis majesty ; so St. Peter afllirmeth concerning

the manner of their testifying these matters. They did, I
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SKRM. say, hear and see him, and that with all advantage possible

XXIX. or needful, not once or twice, not in passing, or at a dis-

tance, not in way of glimpse or rumour ; but often, for a

good time, thoroughly ; many days conversing and inter-

Acisx.41. changing discourses with him; tc/io, as St. Peter in the

name of the rest saith, did eat and drinlc with him after that

Acts i. 3. he rose from the dead : and, To lahom^ as St. Luke, their

companion, from their mouth in our text saith, also he shew-

ed himself alive after his passion by many infallible proofs^

being seen of them forty days^ and speaking of the things

Acts xiii. pertaining to the Mngdoni of God : and, He was, saith St.

Paul, another familiar of theirs, see7i many days of them

which came zip with him Jrom Galilee to Jerusalem, who

are his witnesses to the people. And two of these witnesses,

'• St. John and St. Matthew, are in writings extant relaters •

of passages occurring in their conversation with him, very

many, very sensible as can be.

4. We may also consider, that the chief of these wit-

nesses, the Apostles themselves, were at first (as St. Luke
of them and from them confesseth) so far from being easy

or credulous in regard to this matter, that hearing it from

others, who before had seen our Lord risen, they took it

Luke xxiv. for a trifle, or a fiction, and gave no credence thereto : their

Matth words, saith the text, £(pdvyimv uaei Xrj^oc, did seem to them (a

xxviii. 17. toy, or) an idle tale, and they believed them not. Yea,

some of them woidd hardly confide in their own eyes, nor

would yield assent unto the fact appearing to them, until,

by letting them touch him, and shewing them the marks of

his crucifixion remaining on his body, he demonstrated

himself to be the very same person who had lived with

Luke xxiv. them and died before them ; They xoere terrifed and qf-

Tohn XX friglited, and supposed they had seen a spirit—and while

27. they yet believed not for joy, and wondered, c^r. are words

in the history.

5. Upon these grounds, as they professed, they did,

without any mincing, hesitancy, or reservation, in the most

full, clear, downright, and jicrcmptory manner, with firm

Acts iv. 31, confidence and alacrity, concurrently aver the fact ; They
33. xiv. 3.
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spalce the word ofGod with boldness—and with gi'cat power SERM.
gave the Apostles witness of the resurrection of the Lord ^^^X.

Jes^is.

Which things being weighed, it will appear impossible

that the attesters of this fact (supposing them in their wits

and senses; and certainly they were so, as presently we 'lly«8r;frirf»-

shall shew, and as the thing itself plainly speaks) could not !(^" j
'*^**'

be ignorant therein, or mistaken about it. For if all the 2 ^'or. iv.

. .13.
senses of so many persons in a matter so grossly sensible,

so often, and for such a continuance of time, can be dis-

trusted ; if the Apostles could imagine they saw their

iriend and Master, whom they so long had waited upon,

when they did not see him ; that they heard him making

long discourses with them, when they did not hear him

;

that they did walk, eat, and drink with him, did touch

and feel him, when there was really no such thing ; what

assurance can we have of any thing more sensible .'' what

testimony can be of any validity or use ? On that hand,

therefore, the testimony is impregnable, the witnesses can-

not be accounted ignorant or mistaken in the case ; for

number, or for ability, they cannot be excepted against.

It must be therefore only their seriousness, honesty, or fi-

delity, that remains questionable in them ; they must be said

to have wilfully deceived and imposed upon the world ; self-

condemned hypocrites, impudent liars, and egregious impos-

tors they must have been, if their testimony was false : but

that they were not such persons, that they could not, and

would not do so, there are inducements to believe, as forci-

ble as can be required, or well imagined, in any such case.

1. They were persons who did (with denunciation of

most heavy judgments from God on the contrary prac-

tices) preach and press constantly and earnestly all kinds

of goodness, veracity, and sincerity, together with humi-

lity, modesty, ingenuity, and equity, as main points of

.

that religion, which they by this testimony confirmed.

All their discourses plainly breathed a most serious and

sprightly goodness and charity toward men, very incon-

sistent with a base plot to delude them ; their doctrine ut-
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SERM. terly condemned all malice, all falsehood, craft, and hypd-

XXIX. crisy, detruding into the bottomless pit all that love or make

jjgy x^ii a lie. Consider these sayings and rules of theirs : As we
15. xxi. 27. Jiave opportunity.) let us do good unto all men : Let your m&~

Phil. iv. 5. deration (or equity) he known to all men : Shew all meek-

Tit. iii. 2. ^^^^ ^q ^h y^g,;j . Laying' aside all malice^ and all guile, and

hypocrisies, and envies, and evil speakings, as new-born

bales, desire the sincere milk of the word, thatye maygrow

Eph. iv. 25, thereby : Putting aside all lying, speak every man truth

^' ... with his neighbour : Lie not one to another, seeing ye have

1 Cor. xiv. put off the old man with his deeds : Brethren, be not chiU

Tit ii 7 8 dren in understanding : however in malice be ye children,

but in understanding' be perfect men. Such were their pre-

cepts, discountenancing all malice and all fraud ; propound-

ed in a manner as serious and grave and simple as can be

imagined ; all the tenor of their doctrine consenting to

them : wherein also they earnestly declare against and pro-

hibit all vanity of mind and perverseness of humour ; ail

affectations of novelty and singularity ; all peevish factious-

ness and turbulency ; all fond credulity, stupidity, and pre-

cipitancy ; all instability and giddiness of mind ; all such

qualities, which dispose men without most sure and evident

grounds either to introduce or to embrace any new conceits,;

practices, or stories : such was their discourse, nowise

sounding like the language of impostors : deceit could

hardly so disguise or so thwart and supplant itself.

2. Their practice was answerable to their doctrine, ex^

emplary in all sorts of virtue, goodness^ and sincerity ; such

indeed whereby they did in effect conciliate much respect

1 Thess. ii. and authority to their words : Ye are witnesses, (they

*^* could, appealing to the observers of their demeanour, and

to the all-knowing God, say,) and God also, hoxo holily,

and justly, and unblamcably we behaved ourselves among

2 Cor. iv. you that believe : and, We have renounced the hidden things

2, 6. ii. 17. o/" dishonesty, not wcdking in craftiness, nor handling the

' word of God deceitfully ; but by mnnijestation of the truth

comvicnding ourselves to every man''s conscience in the sight

of God. Such a lively sense of goodness . shining forth in
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a long course of practice ; so to bridle appetites, so to mo- SERM.

derate passions, so to eschew all the allurements of pleasure, XXIX.

profit, and honour ; to bear adversities so calmly and sweet-

ly ; to express so much tender kindness and meekness to-

ward all men ; to be continually employed in heavenly dis-

courses and pious works ; exhorting men by word, leading

them by example, to all sorts of goodness indisputably

such : to live thus, long and constantly, doth nowise suit

unto persons utterly debauched in mind, and of a profligate

conscience ; who had devised, and did then earnestly drive

on the propagation of a vile cheat. The life, I say, they

led, was not the life of wicked impostors, but worthy of the

divinest men ; fit to countenance and carry on the best de-

sign, such as they pretended theirs to be.

3. Farther, they were persons of good sense ; yea, very

wise and prudent ; not in way of worldly or fleshly wis-

dom ; in skill to contrive or compass projects of gain, ho-
j q^^^ j^ 20.

nour, or pleasure to themselves ; to the commendation of"•^' ^\

them and of their testimony, they disclaimed being wise orxi. 6.

skilful that way ; having no practice therein, nor caring

for it ; (for they looked not much on things temporal and 2 Cor. iv.

transitory ; they did not mind earthly things ; they had
^ J

...

g

not their conversation, or interest, here, but above, as citi- Phil. iii. 20.

zens of another world, deeming themselves as but sojourn-
^

'

"'

ers and pilgrims here ;) but endued they were with a wis-

dom, as in itself far more excellent, so more suitable to the

persons they sustained ; with great perspicacy and sound

judgment in the matters they discoursed about, and in the

affairs they pursued : such their writings, according to ac-

knowlet\gment of innumerable most wise and learned per- 2 Cor. xi. 6.

sons, fraught with admirable wisdom and heavenly philo-
13.

'

sophy, (rude, indeed, and simple in expression, but most

exact and profound in sense,) do manifest them to have

been ; such the tenor of their doctrine evidenced them,

shining with that lustre and beauty, compacted with that

strength and harmony, that whoever will not confess it to

have proceeded from God, must, upon consideration, how-

ever allow, that it could not have been devised by idiots

or mean persons, but did come from persons of much
VOL. V. E
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SERM. subtilty and great reach : they must be no fools who could

XXIX. franae a religion merely by its own plausibility, without

any external help, able presently to supplant all the reli-

gions in the world ; and to stand durably firm upon the

n«5 a-vTo foundations laid by them. Such also the notable conduct

'""'7^Z7' o^ ^^^^^^ g^^^'- affair, (notwithstanding so mighty disadvan-

l|£s-»*or£j, tages and difficulties,) together with the prodigious efficacy

t^l Cmf' tbeir endeavours had upon men, do evince them to have

Or. 5 eie been : they surely could not be weak men, who in a plain

^^ ^' and peaceable way confounded all the wit and poUcy, all

the learning and eloquence, all the force and violence that

withstood them. Experience did attest to the truth of

Acts vi. 10. what St. Paul saith ; The weapons ofour warfare are not

2Cor X ^ ccL^'i^^h ^^t mighty through God to the pulling down of

strong holds ; casting down imaginations, and every thing

that exaUeth itselfagainst the knowledge of God, and bring-

ing into captivity every thought to the obedience of Christ.

Vid.Chrys. 4. So were they qualified in their minds: it must be
ibid. farther also considered, as to their purposes in this case,

that, in falsely venting and urging this testimony, they

could not have any design gainful or beneficial to them-

selves; but must therein to no end be mischievous to

themselves and others ; abusing others indeed, but far

more harming themselves ; they must be supposed volun-

tarily to have embraced all sorts of inconvenience, and

designedly to have rendered themselves miserable ; court-

ing adversity, choosing naked and barren evil for its own
1 Thess. ii. sake : For our exhortation was not of deceit, nor ofun-

' cleanness, nor in guile : for neither at any time u^ed we

flattering words, as ye Icnow, nor a cloke of covetousness

;

God is witness: neither of men sought we glory. Profit,

honour, or pleasure, (those baits which entice men to do

evil, and set them upon wicked attempts,) or any worldly

advantage thence to accrue to themselves, they could have

no design upon; for all those things Avittingly and wil-

lingly they did abandon : for the sake of this very testi-

mony incurring extremities of loss, of disgrace, and of

pain. They did plainly foresee what entertainment their
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testimony would find, and how in prosecution thereof they SERM.

should be forced to endure all kinds of indignity, of da^ ^^^^'

mage, and of hardship from men ; that in this world they john xvi.

sJiould have tribulation ; that men should deliver them up to ^^: ^^
^^'

be abided, and should kill them ; and that they should be Matt. xxiv.

hated of all nationsfor his name's sake : their Master ex-
^^^^^ ^^j

pressiy had forewarned them, that all who would live god- 12.

lily in Christ Jesus (that is, all professors of faith in him,
^2.

especially the teachers thereof) must suffer persecution

;

and must through much tribidation enter into the kingdom ^'^^J^'^'^'

of God ; that bojuls and imprisonments did abide them in

every place ; that God had set forth the Apostles as op- 1 Cor. iv. 9.

pointed unto death, and exposed them as spectacles of scorn 1 Pet.ii.21.

and obloquy to the world; that they were called to suffer-]J^^^^^-
''^^^

ing, and appointed to this very thing as to their office and

their portion : these were the rules and measures they

went by ; these the expectations they had from the world

:

according unto which it did in eifect happen to them

;

Even to this present hour we both huns-er and thirst., and 1 Cor. iv.

. . 11, 12 13.

are naked, and have no certain dwelling-place ; and labour (gbor.'iv.s.)

working with our hands ; being reviled, we bless; beingper-

secuted, we suffer it ; being defamed, we entreat : we are

made as the filth of the world, and as tlie qffscourmg of
all things unto this day. So doth St. Paul describe the

Apostles'" condition.

5. All these afflictions, as they knowingly did object

themselves to for the sake of this testimony, so they did

endure them with contentedness and joy ; when they had

been beaten, they departed, rejoicing that they were counted ^^^^'^'^^'

worthy to suffer shamefor the name ofJesus ; rejoicing that ^ fet.iv.13.

they were made partakers of Chrises sufferings ; deeming

it a privilege that was given them, not only to believe in Pha. i. 29.

him, but to sufferfor his name ; thinking ihemscUcs happy i/t^'^'ol'

in being reproachedfor the name of Christ ; takingjoyfully
the spoiling of their goods ; counting all things but lossfor ^^J"

*": ^'

the excellency of the knowledge of Jesus Christ their Lord, Rom. v. 3.

for w/iom they suffered the loss of all things.

0. Whence it is evident enough, that the satisfaction of

their conscience, and expectation of future reward from

e2

Jam. i. 2.)
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SERM. God for the discharge of their duty herein, was all the ar-
XXIX. gument which did induce them to undertake this attesta-

tion, all the reason that could support them in it ; neither

of which could be consistent with the resolved mainte-

nance of such a falsehood. They could not indeed but

grievously be tormented with remorse in their minds, they

could not but dread severe vengeance from heaven, had

they been conscious to themselves of so villanous a design

of mocking God, (whose name and express command they

pretended, whose testimony and judgment they appealed to

Actsiv. 19. in this affair,) and together of abusing the world with such

g'coy'ii 17 an imposture. Such must have been their inward sense,

•^'- 2. and such their expectations, had they proceeded with guilty

le. conscience in this business : but they do seriously profess

otherwise, and the condition of things might assure us they

1 Tim. iv. were in good earnest ; iig touto. For this end, saith St. Paulj
10.

rve both labour and suffer reproach^ because we trust in the

2 Cor. i. living God, who is the Savio7ir of all men, specially of' those
'

that believe: and, Our rejoicing is this, the testimony ofour

conscience, that in simplicity and godly sincerity, not zvith

fleshly wisdom, but by the grace ofGod, xve have had our con-

ICor.v. 11. versation in the xvorld: and Knoxving thefear of the Lordy

(that is, being sensible of our duty toward God, and fearful

of his judgment, if we transgress it,) we persuade men; hut

are inade manifest unto God. So they declare what princi-

ple it was that moved them to this practice : and the hope

liom. viii. encouraging them in it, they often express ; If, said they,

we siffer with Christ, we shall be glorified together with

2 Cor. iv. him: and. We always bear about in the body the dying of
•^^'

the Lord Jesus, that the Ifealso of Jesus may be made ma-

2Tim. ii. nfest in our body : and, It is a faithful saying, jf xi)e are

W1^1Am 13.) dead with him. we shall also live with him; ifwe sniffer with

him, we shall also reign zvith him; fxce deny him, he also

2 Tim. IV.
.^(jiii (i(,„y jj^g . and, I havefought a good fght, I have f-
nishcd my course, I have kept thefaith; henceforth there is

laid upfor me a crown of righteousness, which the Lord, the

righteousjudge, shall give me at that day. So they profess

coi^cerning the grounds and reasons of their maintaining
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this testimony (and the points connected therewith) with so SERM.

great present inconvenience to themselves: and the state pf axI .

things rendereth their profession most credible ; for they ap-

pear not so blind as not to see those inconveniences, nor so

fond as to like them for themselves, or upon no considerable

account : they confess, that they should be very stupid and

senseless people, if they had incurred and underwent all this

to no purpose, or without hope of good recompense for it
^ ^^^ ^^

after this life ; //" Christ he not risen, saith St. Paul, then is U; 15, 19,

otir preaching vain, and yourfaith is also vain ; yea, and"^
'

we arefoundfalse witnesses ofGod, that he raised up Christ;

—then we have only hope in this life; and, fin this life only

we have hope in Christ, we are of all men most miserable.

7. And how indeed is it conceivable, that such persons

should be so bewitched with so passionate an affection, or

so mighty a respect toward a poor dead man, (one, who
was born so obscurely, who lived so poorly, who died so

miserably and infamously, as a malefactor ; who indeed so

died to their knowledge most deservedly, supposing they

did know tlieir testimony to be false ; one who never was

capable to obHge them, or to recompense them for their

actings and suff'erings in any valuable measure,) that merely

for his sake, or rather not for his sake, but only for a

smoke of vain opinion about him, (which could nowise

profit either him or them,) they should with an inflexible

obstinacy defy all the world ; expose themselves to all

the persecutions of the world, and to all the damnations

of hell. St. Paul surely had another opinion of Jesus, Rom. viil.

when he said. Who shall separate us from the love of^^'
^*^"

Christ ? shall tribulation, or distress, or persecution, or

famine, or nalcedness, or peril, or sword ?—Nay, in all

these things we are more than conquerors through him that

loved us : for I am persuaded, that neither death, nor Vfe,

nor angels, nor principalities, nor powers, nor things pre-

sent, nor things to come, nor height, nor depth, nor any
creature, shall be able to separate us from the love of God,

which is in Christ Jesus our Lord. Could they, tliink we,

speak thus, who knew Jesus to be a wicked deceiver,

worthily hated of God and men? No assiu-edly; theic

K 3
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SERM. speech and behaviour do palpably shew that therefore they
XXIX (]i(l bear so vehement an affection, and so high a respect to-

Rom. X. 9. ward Jesus, because, as with their mouths they openly pro-

fessed, so they were in their hearts thoroughly persuaded,

that he was the Son of God most dear unto him ; who died

for their sake ; who was to their knowledge raised again ;

who also, according to his promises, would recompense their

faithful adherence to him with eternal joy and bliss.

Vid.Chrys. g. Again, we may consider these witnesses to have of

Ixi. p. 61. themselves been persons very unlikely to devise such a

plot, very unfit to undertake it, very unable to manage

and carry it through : persons they were of no reputation

\ for birth, for wealth, for any worldly interest ; persons of

no education, no improvement, no endowments of mind

(natural or artificial) anywise considerable:'' they were, as

to condition and manner of life, fishermen, publicans, and

mechanics ; as to abilities, of mind, they were (as they

Acts.iv. 13. 1'eport themselves) ayga/jc/zaro; xa/ Ibiurai, illiterate and

Matt. xxvi. simple : they were also men of no great natural spirit or

John XX.
courage, but rather irresolute and timorous ; as their de-

19. serting their Master, their renouncing him, their flying

1 Cor. i. 27 ^•"d skulking, reported by themselves, declare ; the base,

28. or ignoble, the despicable, or abject, the weak, ihejoolish
oai-^a.Tct'itt.

iJiijigg Q^ iJig xvorld, they did style themselves; and in that

2 Cor. iv. 7- no adversary will, I suppose, contradict them. And is it

possible, that a few (in this respect I mean very few) per-

sons thus conditioned and qualified, should have the wit

to contrive, or the courage to maintain a forgery of such

importance ? What hope they could frame to themselves of

any success therein, upon so extreme disadvantages, is to

any man very obvious. No kind of friends in all the world

could they imagine ready to back them, or yield them any

encouragement; but heaven, hell, and earth, they had rea-

son to expect all to be combined in opposition to them

and their design : they had all reason to fear, that God

•" OvTi yao Xoyuv lap^vi, &C Chrys. tom. v. Or, C4. T'm ^affwavrte

;

ci^a Toi xaku/iM xai ru a,yxl?^io, -/i rn ff/niXfi xai Tai v^uvavu, &C. Ibid.

':( y,a.iviT^ai ri; avrevi (pain xai Tct^aTraiiDi, &C. Ib'td, in Bahylain.
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himself would cross them and blast their wicked endeavours SERM.

to propagate the belief of such a lie, which most profanely ^^^^^y

they dared to father on him, and to Vent in his name. They

could not hope the father of lies himself, or any powers of

darkness, would be favourable or helpful to them ; whose

interest they so manifestly impugned ; that the success of

their doctrine, whether true or false, could not but much

prejudice their kingdom ; as in effect we see that it did in

a manner quite subvert it : they were sure among men to

encounter the most potent and most earnest adversaries

that could be ; all the grandees of the world, both political

and religious, deeply concerned in honour and interest to

labour with all their power the detection of their cheat, and

overthrow of their design : whence it must be a boldness

more than human, more than gigantic, that could bear up

against all these adversaries, if their testimony was in their

conscience false ; against all these oppositions and disad-

vantages, what could these poor men have to confide in,

beside the natural prevalence of truth, and divine assistance

thereto ; being in their hearts assured of the former, and

therefore greatly hoping for the latter ?

9. And how indeed could such a cheat, contrived and

conducted by so, to human esteem, weak and silly a knot

of people, so easily prosper, and obtain so wonderful a

progress, so as presently to induce very many persons,

fi-j§id6ii rri'xiaTiwjjron, {niyriads of believers, as it is Acts

xxi, 20.) many of them considerable, (even 'ttoK-jv o;)^Aoi' Acts vi. 7.

/s^ewv, a great crozed or company ofpriests, as it is said in

the Acts,) to embrace it, together with all the crosses and

damages attending it ? so as to escape all inquisition about gThes&iii.

it, and overbear all persecution against it, being neither^-

convincible by proof, nor controllable by force ; but in de- 20. vi. 7.

spite of all assaults holding its ground, and running for-''"*?'^' ,

ward with huge success ; according to that in the Acts, wixn,\xeyf

So mlght'ily grew the xoord of God and prevailed. £0^^**'"

10. The matter of their testimony (if we consider that

as we should do) and its drift were very implausible, such

as no impostors would be likelv to forge, and no hearers,

r. 4
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SERM. without great evidence of truth, would be ready to admit.

XXIX. d It was no fine story apt to please the lusts, to flatter the

humours, or to gratify the fancies of men ; but rather very

distasteful to flesh and blood, (whose inclinations it mainly

thwarted,) likely to offend the ears of all men who should

hear it; apt to raise fierce anger and indignation in

Jews, great contempt and scorn in Gentiles toward it.

The Jews, to whom it was first addressed, it did plainly

charge with heinous iniquity and impiety in cruelly mur-

dering a person most innocent, most excellent in virtue and

dignity, most dear to God ; it withal defeated their longings

for a gaudy Messias, who should restore and rear them into

a lofty state of temporal prosperity, substituting in the

room a spiritual King, with overtures of felicity invisible

and future, little suiting their gross conceit and carnal gust

of things ; it also imported the abrogation of those ritual

laws, and revolution of those special privileges, wherein they

Vid. Act, did so please and pride themselves ; it opened the enclo-

xxii.21,2?.
gyj,gg Qjf God's favour and grace, making them common

to all people ; it crossed their secular interests of emolu-

ment and honour annexed to the present outward frame of

religion, which it dissolved ; it menaced severe vengeance

and horrible desolation to their nation and city : and was

such a report likely to be entertained by them otherwise

than with displeasure and detestation ? Neither unto the

Gentiles was " likely to be acceptable ; for it did also sub-

vert all the re igion established among them by law and

custom, destroying consequently all the interests of those

who were concerned in upholding thereof; such as those

Avno made that famous uproar, crying out. Great is Diana

Acts xix. of' the Ephesians : it seemed to thwart the common maxims
' of policy, and dictates of worldly prudence ; it could not

but appear, to men prepossessed with admiration of secular

d T/Se «t^i avTov Xiyovrts iSaxoi/v av iTvai w;Savo( ; &c. Chrys. in 1 Cor. Or. V.

Si rem credibilem crediderunt, videaiit quam sint stolidi qui non credunt t

si autem res incredibilis credita est, etiam hoc utique incredibile est. sic credi-

turn esse quod incredibile est, &c. Aug. dc CivUaU Del, xxii. 5. Vid, Chrys.

torn. vi. Or. 61.
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wealtli, power, and glory, a story most ridiculously extra^ SERM.

vao-ant, that so pitiful and wretched a person, as Jesus
'

seemed in the eye of the world to have been, should in this

miraculous way be declared the Son of God and Lord of

all things, author of life and salvation to all men, sovereign

object of all worship and obedience : such a story there-

fore it was not likely that any men in their senses should

conspire to forge, should offer to obtrude on the world, so

uncapable of it, so averse from embracing it ; and being

such, it were strange that by a general repulse it should

not presently be stifled and quelled e.

11. One would indeed think that this report, had it been

false, might easily have been disproved and quashed : they

who were mightily concerned, and as eagerly disposed to ^^^ ^* ^^*

confute it, wanted no means of doing it : they were not sur-

prised in the matter ; but were forwarned of it, and did

forebode it coming; they were not drowsy or neglectful, but

very apprehensive, careful and cautious in preventing it,

that it should not be produced, or, being so, that it might

be defeated •, for to this purpose they caused the sepulchre MattxxTn.

of our Lord to be sealed up, and guarded by soldiers ; that

being masters of his body, they might by exhibiting it dis-

prove any report that should be made about his resurrection:

they had full opportunity of examining the matter to the

bottom; it being fresh and presently divulged after its being

reported done ; they having also all the power and autho-

rity on their side, in furtherance of the discussion of the bu-

siness: we may accordingly suppose them very zealous, dili-

gent, and active in thoroughly sifting it, and striving to de- ,

tect the falsehood therein : they did so certainly; and thereto Acts ix. 17,

. • 18. V. 28.
they added strict prohibitions, fierce menaces^ and bloody

^ T7\; cixouftiv/it u; iicrih, a,vu,irr,s Tni ficeoTuvixv, o'l iiSivriffTovtri to?; yiyivyi/i'ivoi;^

iii^ari) ^vxv ' Chnja. torn. v. Or. 64'.

1<; ouTia; iftifiriVii rmv ravTX axfuofruj/ u; \]/t>.iis fir.uKfi 'Xitrvjta: noi Toxy
uarav reiovrui ; Ih'ul.
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SERM. persecutions toward the suppression thereof ; yet could they

XXIX not by all their industry confute it, nor by all their fury

quell it : Why ? because it was not confutable ; because

truth, prosecuted with vigorous integrity and constancy, or

rather supported by divine protection and blessing, is in-

vincible. Put case there were now the like fact by so many

people reported done within these two months, wherein the

Church and State were in like manner exceedingly concern-

ed, and should therefore employ all their power and care

to discover the truth, one would think it impossible, that,

were it an imposture, it should escape detection, and being

soon, with the general satisfaction of men, quite blown away

and exploded : this is the fate of all falsehood, standing

merely upon its own legs, and not propped by worldly power;

but truth, as in the present case, is able to subsist by its own

strength, especially heaven being concerned to aid it^.

12. As also this testimony had no power to sustain it, so

it used no sleight to convey itself into the persuasions of

men ; it did not creep in dark corners, it did not grow by

1 Thess. V. clandestine whispers ; it craved no blind faith of men : but
21 .

with a barefaced confidence it openly proclaimed itself, ap-

pealing to the common sense of men, and provoking the

world to examine it ; daring all adversaries here to confront

it, defying all the powers beneath to withstand it; claiming

only the patronage of heaven to maintain it.

13. Farthermore, the thing itself, had it been counter-

feit, was in all probability apt to fall of itself; the witnesses

clashing together, or relenting for their crime. That ad-

Acts V. 38. vice of Gamaliel had much reason in it ; Refrain, said he,

Jrom those meriy and let them alone ; for if this counsel or

this ivorTc be of men, it zvill come to nought ; yMra}.\)^riaiTui,

it will of itself be dissolved or destroyed : for how indeed

could it be, that among so many confederates in a juggle,

not one, either checked by conscience, or daunted by ha-

zards, or wearied and worn out by sufferings, should

tZmviTO.; avTYiv, ov /u,iv/>v VK dipccvi^irai, a.XXa. xai S/ ahTuv tuv Ivti^id^uv itr/^Si-

floifVTUv ipa/BjoTEja xai v^riXor'i^a. aiuin, &C. Cftri/S, tom. V. Or. 64.
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flinch and fall off, so as to detect the plot, disavow his SERM.

fault, and retire from persecution, but that each one should ^•^*^'

persist steadfast in so high a strain of vile dissimulation ?

If one had fallen off, he had certainly spoiled all the plot,

opened all men's eyes, and prevented the faith of any one

person to the story : and what cement could firmly com-

bine such a pack of men to God, and to all the world, that

they should continue invincibly stiff in their faith to one

another, and constantly true to so vain a design, good to

no man, worst to themselves ? that, I say, twelve such per-

sons, every one for a long time, during their whole life,

should persevere immoveable in so extravagant a resolution

of lying, so as by no regrets or dissatisfactions from within,

no threats, no perils, no troubles or pains from without, to

be ever driven out of it, but should die with it in their

mouths, yea, rejoice and glory in dying for it ; should dy-

ing carry it into the presence of God, and dare with it to

appear at his jugment, is exceedingly strange and incredi-

ble : it must therefore surely be truth alone that could set

them on this design, and could uphold them steady in it

;

so unanimous a consent, so clear a confidence, so firm a re-

solution, so insuperable a constancy and patience, nothing

but a sense of truth could inspire men with, nothing but a

perfectly good conscience could sustain. Possible it is, that

in matters of speculation and subtilty men upon slender

grounds may be peremptorily opinionative, and desperately

pertinacious ; (this experience sheweth :) but in a matter of

this nature, (a matter of plain fact and gross sense,) none

can well be imagined (none especially so qualified, in such

circumstances, to such purposes can be imagined) to be so

wretchedly stupid, or desperately obstinate.

14. He then who doubts of the sincerity of these wit- Aug. de

nesses, or rejects their testimony as incredible, must instead ^

of it admit of divers stranger incredibilities ; refusing his

faith to one fact, devious from the natural course of things,

but very feasible to God ; he must thence allow it to

many others, repugnant to the nature of man, and to the

course of human things ; performed without God, yea
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SERM. against him. Is it credible, that persons otherwise through

XXIX. all their lives strictly blameless and rigidly virtuous, (even

in the more heavenly parts of goodness, in humanity, meek-

ness, peaceableness, humility, and patience,) should, against

clearest dictates of conscience, peremptorily and persever-

ingly commit so palpable villany, as to broach and propa-

gate such an imposture ; that they, all whose demeanours

and discourses evidently did tend to the advancement of

God"'s glory, and promoting goodness, should so in their

hearts utterly defy God and detest goodness; or that per-

sons in a strain incomparably solemn and serious should so

plainly teach, so strongly press, so otherwise uniformly prac-

tise highest good-will and beneficence toward all men, while

they were with all their mind and might striving to gull and

abuse men ? Is it conceivable, that men, otherwise in all

their actions so wise and well advised, (able to manage and

to perform so great matters,) should so zealously drive on

a most vain and senseless project, with more unwearied

industry labouring to maintain and disperse a lie, than any

men beside tlid ever strive in behalf of truth .'' Is it not

marvellous, that men in all respects so impotent, without

any arms or aids, should adventure on so high an enter-

prise, should with so happy success achieve it ; that naked

weakness should boldly assault, and thoroughly overpower,

the greatest might ; pure simplicity should contest with

and baffle sharpest wit, subtlest policy, and deepest learn-

ing ; that rude speech (void of strength or ornament) should

effectually persuade an uncouth and unpleasant tale,

against all the finest and strongest rhetoric in the world .?

Is it not strange, that a crew of vile and base persons should

so inseparably be linked together with no other hands,

than deceit and dishonesty ; no truth, no virtue, no com-

mon interest l^elping to combine or contain them toge-

ther.'' Is it to be believed, that men of sense siiould gratis^

for no considerable end or advantage, voluntarily .embrace

and patiently endure all that is distasteful to human na-

ture, freely exposing themselves, they knew not why,

only for the sake of a story, to tlie fury of e^rth and
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JBames of hell ; eagerly sacrificing their fortunes, credits, SERM.
lives, and souls themselves, to the ghost of a forlorn wretch XXIX.

and infamous caitiff? is it not, in fine, prodigious, that so

implausible a falsehood upon all greatest disadvantages

should encounter, vanquish, and triumph over truth ? These

are incredibilities indeed, able to choke any man's faith ;

yet he that rejects this testimony must swallow and digest

them, together with others like them of as hard concoction.

15. To these things we may add, that God himself did

signally countenance and ratify this testimony ; not only

by conferring on the avowers thereof extraordinary graces,

(invincible courage, irresistible wisdom, indefatigable in-

dustry, inflexible constancy and patience ; admirable self-

denial, meekness, charity, temperance, and all virtues in

an eminent degree,) not only farther by a wonderful suc-

cess and blessing bestowed upon their endeavours ; but by

enduing them with supernatural gifts, and enabling them

to perform miraculous works openly and frequently ; So Acts ii. 43.

tliat by the hands of the Apostles many wonders and signs
2, xix. 1

1".

were done among the people, the Lord giving testimony

unto the word of his grace, and granting signs and xcon-

ders to be done by their hands ; so that with great power Acts iv. 33.

gave the Apostles wit^iess of the resurrection of the Lord

Jesus, and great grace was upon them all ; (that is, there

was a great appearance of the divine favour toward them,

and of the divine operation in and by them.) Yielding

which kind of attestation was the ancient and useful me-

thod of God in authorizing his messengers, and approving

the declaration of his mind by them, (the seal, as it were,

put to the letters credential from heaven ;) nor could God
afford more convincing signs than these of his approba-

tion to any person or design : that God did thus ffui/eT/.aag-

rj^eiv attest, as the Apostle to the Hebrews speaketh, to- Heb. ii. 4.

gether zvith these witnesses, if the apostolical history

(bearing in it all the characters of a simple, faithful, and

upright narration) did not relate ; yet the effect of this

testimony, so speedily and easily prevailing every where,

would render it highly probable, since, in likelihood, no
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SERM. human endeavour, without divine assistance, could accom-

XXIX. piish a business so great and difficult: if they did no mi-

racles, roZro (liyierov g7]f/.s7ov, this, as St, Chrysostom says, was

the greatest miracle that could be, that such a testimony

should without any miracle prevail, s

16. Now for conclusion, all these things being consider-

ed, it is sufficiently apparent, that this testimony is above

all exception ; that no matter of fact ever had, or well could

have in any considerable respect, a more valid and certain

proof: the greatest affairs in the world (concerning the

rights and reputations, the estates and the lives of men) are

decided by testimonies in all regards less weighty; so that

to refuse it, is in effect to decline all proof by testimony, to

renounce all certainty in human affairs, to remove the

grounds of proceeding securely in any business, or admi-

nistration of justice; to impeach all history of fabulous-

ness, to charge all mankind with insufficiency, or extreme

infidelity : (for if these persons were not able, or not ho-

nest enough, what men can ever be supposed such ; who

can by greater arguments assure their ability, or their in-

tegrity in reporting any thing?) to thrust God himself

away from bearing credible attestation in any case ; (for in

Avhat case did he ever or can he be conceived to yield an at-

testation more full or plain, than he did in this.? what far-

the:^can he perform needful to convince men endued with

any competency of reason and ingenuity, or to distinguish

them from men of contrary disposition, unreasonably and

unworthily incredulous .'') in fine, to distrust this testimony

is therefore in effect to embrace the vanity of the most wan-

ton or wicked sceptic.

Heb. X. 23.
'^^^ use of all is in short this, that we should heartily

iv. 14. thank God for so clear and strong an assurance of the

truth of our faith ; that we therefore firmly embrace it,

s ' Afi'i^avsv yx^ dvBpuTivtjv ir^,'" iutvi^n^cti roaaxiTU, Tort. Chrys, in Act. i. 3.

Vid. in 1 Cor. Or. v.

Si per Apostolos—ista miracula facta esse non credunt, hoc nobis ununi

grandc miraculum est, quod ea tcrramm orbis sine ullis miraculis crcdidit.

Aug. dc Civ. D. xxii. 5.
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and steadily persevere therein ; that we obey it, and bear SERM.
fruits worthy thereof in our practice ; that so doing we X^*^-

may obtain the blissful rewards which upon those terms

it propoundeth and promiseth ; that we may all so do, God

of his mercy grant, through Jesus Chiist our Lord, to whom
for ever be all glory and praise.

Now the God ofpeace, that brought againfrom the dead ^r?\^^^'

our Lord Jesus, that great shepherd of the sheep, through

the blood of the everlasting covenant, make us perfect in

every good work to do his will, working in us that which is

well-j/leasing in his sight, through Jesus Christ ; to whom
be gloryfor ever and ever. Amen.
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SERMON XXX.

Luke xxiv. 46.

And he said unto them. Thus it is written ; and thus it be-

hoved Christ to suffer, and to rise from the dead the

third day.

SEHM. X HE words of men leaving this world (as proceeding from
XXX. ^ depth of serious concernedness, and influenced by a spe-

cial providence) are usually attended with great regard, and

a kind of veneration : these are such, even the words ofour

departing Lord : the which therefore deserve and demand

our best consideration.

They respect two points of grand importance, the pas-

sion and the resurrection of our Lord ; of which I shall on-

ly now consider the latter, as being most agreeable to the

present season : and whereas there be divers particulars ob-

servable in them, I shall confine my discourse to one, being

the main point ; couched in those words, thus it behoved

;

which import the needfulness and expediency ofour Lord's

resurrection : of which I shall endeavour first to declare the

truth, then to shew the usefulness, by a practical applica-

tion thereof.

The resurrection of our Lord may appear to have been

needful and expedient, vipon several good accounts.

1. It was needful to illustrate the veracity, Avisdom,

and providence of God, by making good what he had

signified in the ancient scriptures concerning it ; either in
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mystical adumbrations, or by express predictions ; under- SERM.

stood according to those infallible expositions, which the ^^^^-

Apostles did receive from the instruction of our Lord, or

from illumination of that Spirit which dictated the Scrip-

tures ; the particular instances, as being obvious, and re-

quiring large discourse, I now forbear to mention.

2. It was needful in congruity to other events foretold,

and in order to the accomphshment of those designs which

our Lord was to manage : the whole economy and harmo-

ny of the evangelical dispensation, as it is represented by

the Prophets, doth require it : it was, according to their

predictions, designed, that Christ should erect a spiritual

kingdom, and administer it for ever, with perfect equity,

in great peace and prosperity ; that he should in our be-

half achieve glorious exploits, subduing all the adversaries

of our salvation, {s'm^ death, and hell;) that he should

establish a new covenant, upon better promises, of another

eternal most happy life, assuring to the embracers thereof

an entire reconciliation and acceptance with God ; that he

should convert the world to faith in God, and observance

of his will : in execution of these purposes, it was declared

that he should undergo suffering, and be put to death in a

most disgraceful and painful manner ; it consequently must

be supposed, that from such a death he should conspicu-

ously and wonderfully be restored to life ; how otherwise

could it appear, that he did reign in glory, that he had ob-

tained those great victories, that he had vanquished death, that

the former curses were voided, God appeased, and mankind

restored to favour by him ? Had the grave swallowed him

up, had God left his soul in hell, had he rested under the

dominion of common mortality, had after his dismal pas-

sion no evidence of special favour toward him shone forth

;

what ground had there been to believe those great things ?

who would have been persuaded of them ? The Scripture,

therefore, \\\\\c\\ Jbrctellcth the siiffer'mgs ofour Lord, audi Pet. i. ii.

tlie gloriesfollowing them ; which saith, that having drunk ^g.
^ ^^'''

of the brook in the waij, he shoidd lift up his head; that^s- ex- 7.

u'hcn he had made his soul an o^'ering for sin, he should 12' ' '

VOL, v. 1
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SERM. prolong his days, and the pleasure of the Lord should pro-
-^^^' sper in his hand ; that because he had poured out his soul

unto death, God would divide him a portion with the great,

and he should divide the spoil with the strong ; that unto

Iia. xlix. 7. him whom man despised, to him whom the nation abhorred,

kings should look and arise, princes should worship ; the

Scripture, I say, foretelling these events, doth consequen-

tially imply the needfulness of his resurrection.

3. It was requisite in itself; or in respect to the many
great ends for which it serveth, and the excellent fruits

which it is apt to produce : as will appear by reflecting on

those which are suggested in the New Testament.

I pass by its particular usefulness in regard to our

Lord^s Apostles and disciples ; its serving to reinforce their

faith, and rear their hopes, being staggered by his passion

;

to comfort them in those sorrowful apprehensions and de-

spondencies of heart, which arose from the frightful events

befalling him ; to enlighten their minds by more perfect

instruction, removing their ignorance, and reforming their

mistakes concerning him and the things of his kingdom ;

to furnish them with instructions and orders requisite for

managing the employments committed to them; to arm

them by consolatory discourses and gracious promises

of support against the diificulties, hazards, and troubles

they were to encounter, in the profession and propagation

of his doctrine ; in fine, by all his admirable deportment

with them, and his miraculous departure from them, to

confirm them in their faith, and encourage them in their

duty : these particular uses, I say, we shall pass over, in-

sisting only upon those more common ends and effects in

which ourselves and all Christians are more immediately

concerned.

MaXjirra 4. A general end of it was the production and corro-

boration of faith in us concerning all the doctrines of our

*«' "^'"j religion ; for that by it the truth of all our Lord's decla-
trnftiTov tKijf

vov

rlTjJ'"'".' rations concerning his own person, his offices, his power,

/"'{«"•
. his precepts and his promises, (to the highest pitch of con-

Kom. i. t, viction and satisfaction,) was assured; it being hardly pos-
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Mble, that any miracle could be greater in itself for confir- SERM.
mation of the whole, or more proper for ascertaining the XXX.

parts of our religion. But more particularly

;

5. First, From it the dignity of our Lord's person and

his especial dearness to God (to the voidance of all excep-

tions and surmises against him) did appear.

If the meanness of his birth and parentage, if the low

garb and dim lustre of his life, if the bitter pains and

shameful disgraces of his death, (however accompanied with

rare qualities shining in him, and wonderful deeds achieved

by him,) in persons standing at distance, casting superficial

glances on things, and judging by external appearances, John vii. 2*.

might breed disadvantageous apprehensions or suspicions

concerning him, whether he were indeed, as he pretended,

the Son of God, designed by him to be the Saviour of

mankind, the Lord of all things^ the Judge of the world ;

the wonderful power and signal favour of God demonstrated

in his resurrection, served to discuss those mists, and to

correct such mistakes, evincing those temporary depressions

to have been only dispensations preparatory toward his

greater exaltation in dignity and apparent favour with God

;

for ilwugh, saith St. Paul, he was crucified out of weakness, 2 Co*. xiiL

yet he liveth by the power of God ; that is, although in his
*•

sufferings the infirmity of our nature assumed by him was

discovered, yet by his recovering life the divine power at-

tending him was eminently declared ; it was indeed an ex- Eph. i. 19.

cessive grandeur of power, an energy of the might of'^*^f"^'

strength which God did exert in the raising of ChristJroni t?; ivmfnui

the dead, as the Apostle laboureth to express the unexpres-
"^-"J^"^^

sible eminency of this miracle ; and being so high an in- •»•?< Itrxuos-

stance of power, it was consequently a special mark of fa-

vour ; God not being lavish of such miracles, or wont to

stretch forth his arm in behalf of any person to whom he

doth not bear extraordinary regard : the which consequence

also, by reflecting on the circumstances and nature of this

event, will farther appear.

He was persecuted and put to death as a notorious

malefactor, and an enemy to God, to true religion, to the

V 2
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SERM. common peace, to goodness ; and his being delivered up to
XXX. suffer was an enforcement of that pretence ; for his adver-

saries thence did argue, that God had disavowed and de-

serted him ; they insulted over him, as one in a forlorn con-

Isa. liii. 4. dition, esteeming him, as the Prophets foretold, stricken,

xxilra
" *wi^^m of God, and afflicted: but God thus, by his own

hand, undoing what they had done against him, did plainly

confute their reasonings ; did evidence their accusations to

be false, and their surmises vain ; did, in opposition to their

suggestions, approve him a friend and favourite of God, a

patron of truth, a maintainer of piety and peace ; one me-

riting, because obtaining, the singular countenance and

succour of God.

And if yielding our Lord over to death (which being a

total incapacity of enjoying any good, doth signify an ex-

tremely bad state) might imply God's displeasure or disre-

gard toward him, (as indeed it did in a sort, he standing in

our room to undergo the inflictions of divine wrath and jus-

tice ;) then, answerably, restoring him to life (which, as the

foundation of enjoying any good, doth represent the best

condition) must demonstrate a singular tenderness of affec-

tion, with a full approbation and acceptance of his perform-

ances : this indeed far more pregnantly doth argue favour,

than that could imply displeasure ; for that may happen to

the best men upon other grovuids, this can bear no other

than a favourable interpretation,

Farther, to give life doth ground that relation A\'hich is

deepest in nature, and importeth most affection ; whence, in

the holy style, to raise up to life, is termed to beget ; and

. ... the regeneration is put for the resurrection ; so that it being

33. a paternal act, signifieth a paternal regard ; and thence per-
Matt. xtx.

j^^pg gj. p^^^j tgj|ct}i us, that our Lord "was declared, or de-

Rom. 1. \:.Jined to he the Son ofGod, by his resurrectionfrotii (he dead.

6. Secondly, By our Lord's resurrection we may be as-

sured concerning the eflicacy of his undertakings for us :

for considering it wc may not doubt of God's being recon-

ciled to us, of obtaining the pardon of our sins and accept-

ance of our persons, of receiving all helps conduciljlc to our
.
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sanctiiication, of attaining final happiness, in case we are SERM.
not on our parts deficient ; all those benefits by our Lord's XXX.

resurrection, as a certain seal, being ratified to us, and in a

manner conferred on us.

As God, in the death of our Lord, did manifest his wrath

toward us, and execute his justice upon us; so in raising

him thence correspondently God did express himself appeas-

ed, and his law to be satisfied ; as we in his suffering were

punished, (the iniquiiy of'us all being- laid upon him,) so in Isa. liii. 6.

his resurrection we were acquitted and restored to grace

;

as Christ did merit the remission of our sins and the accept-

ance of our persons by his passion, so God did consign them

to us in his resurrection ; it being that formal act of grace,

whereby, having sustained the brunt of God's displeasure,

he was solemnly reinstated in favour, and we representative-

ly, or virtually, in him ; so that (supposing our due quali-

fications, and the performances requisite on our parts) we

thence become completely justified, having not only a just

title to what justification doth import, butarealinstatement

therein, confirmed by the resurrection of our Saviour;

whence he was, saith St. Paul, delivered Jbr our offences, HornAv.2S.

and raised againfor otirjustification ; and, Who then, saith Rom. viii.

the same Apostle, shall lay any thing to the charge of GocVsc^ ,

elect ? It is God thatjustifietli : Who is he that condemn-

eth ? It is Christ that died, yea rattier, that is risen again

:

our justification and absolution are, ye see, rather ascribed

to the resurrection of Christ, than to his death ; for that in-

deed his death was a ground of bestowing them, but his re-

surrection did accomplish the collation of them ; for since,

doth the Apostle argue, God hath acknowledged satisfac-

tion done to his justice, by discharging our surety from re-

straint and from all farther prosecution ; since in a manner
so notorious God hath declared his favour toward our proxy;

what pretence can be alleged against us, what suspicion of

displeasure can remain ? Had Christ only died, we should

not have been condemned, our punishment being already

undergone
; yet had we not been fully discharged, without

that express warrant and acquittance which his rising doth

f3
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SERM. imply : so again may St. Paul be vmderstood to intimate,

XXX. vvhen he saith, If Christ be not raised, yourjaith is vain ;

1 Cor. XV. y^ ^^^ y^^ *^ y^'^^^ ^^'^ ^^^^h (or that obligation to die, to

17. which we did all for our transgressions stand devoted) was

Heh.u.14-. condemned, and judicially abolished by his death; but it

2Tim.i.lo. ^^g executed and expunged in his resurrection ; in which

3. V. 18. vi. trampling thereon he crushed it to nothing : wherefore

1 Cor XV
therein mankind revived, and received the gift of immor~

1*. tality ; that being a clear pledge and full security, that as

cata sur-
' ^^ Adam all die, so in Christ shall all be made alive : He,

rexit. Hkr. gj^th St. Chrysostom, by his resurrection dissolved the ty-

iCor. V.21. ranny of death, and imth himselfraised up the whole rcorld^;

By the pledge of his resurrection, saith St. Ambrose, he

loosed the bands qfhell^ ; Thereby, saith St. Leo, death re-

ceived its destruction, and life its beginning^. Therein not

only the natural body of Christ was raised, but the mysti-

cal body also, each member of his Church was restored to

life, being throughly rescued from the bondage of corrup-

Eph. ii. 5,6. tion, and translated into a state of immortality ; so that God,

21.
'

' saith St. Paul, hath quicJcened us together with Christ, and

raised us together, and made us to sit togetlier in heavenly

places in Christ Jesus.

Hence in our baptism, (wherein justification and a title

to eternal life are exhibited to us,) as the death and burial

of Christ are symbolically undergone by us ; so therein

Colos. ii. also we do interpretatively rise with him ; Being, saith St.

Paul, buried with Christ in baptism, in it we are also raised

1 Pet. iii. together with him ; and, Baptism, St. Peter teileth us, be-

*^* ing antitype of the passage through the flood, doth save us

by the resurrection of Christ, presented therein.

It also ministreth hopes of spiritual aid, sufficient for

the sanctification of our hearts and lives ; for that he who

' A/a rjjj duci^anus tk Savarw ru^av/iia xxr'iXuri. Chrys. Rom. i. 4.

T^'» o<*i»j«t5K)v \auTu fvien Wiirt- Chryn. torn. v. Or. 84.

b Dominus suae resurrectionis pignore vincula solvit inferni, &c. Amir, ad

Grat.

' I'er resurrectionem Christi et mors interitum, et vita nccepit initium. l.fo

M.Ep.%\.
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raised our Lord from a natural death, thence doth appear SERM.

both able and willing to raise us from a spiritual death, or ^^^'

from that mortal slumber in trespasses and sins in which

naturally we do do lie buried, to walk in that newness oflife Eph. ii. To.

to which the Gospel calleth us ; and in regard to which, ^®^' ^^' ®'

God, saith St. Peter, having raised his Son Jesus, sent him Acts m. 26.

to bless us, in turning every one ofnsfrom his iniquities.

The same consequently is a sure earnest of our salvation;

for. If, saith St. Paul, when we were enemies we were r^-Rom. v. lO.

conciled to God by the death ofhis Son; much more, being\f^^
"'*

reconciled, we shall be saved by his life.

7. Thirdly, By our Lord's resurrection, the verity of his

doctrines and the validity of his promises concerning the fu-

ture state of men are demonstrated, in a way most cogent

and most pertinent : any miracle, notoriously true, doth in- (John xx.

deed suffice to confirm any point of good doctrine; but a^^*^

miracle in kind, or involving the matter contested, hath a pe-

culiar efficacy to that purpose : so did our Lord's resurrec-

tion, in way of palpable instance, with all possible evidence

to sense, directly prove the possibility of our resurrection,

together with all points of doctrine coherent thereto ; (the

substantial distinction of our soul from the body, its separate

existence after the dissolution, and consequently its immortal

nature, God's wise and just providence over human affairs

in this state, the scrutiny and judgment of our actions here-

after, with dispensation of recompenses answerable ;) those

fundamental ingredients of all religion, most powerful in-

centives to virtue, and most effectual discouragements from

vice ; the which (before much liable to doubt and dispute,

little seen in the darkness of natural reason, and greatly

clouded in the uncertainty of common tradition,) as our

Lord by his doctrine first brought into clear light, so by his 2 Tim.!, lo.

resurrection he fully did shew that light to be sincere and ^^^
"^**

certain. Infinitely weak and unsatisfactory were all the ar-

guments which the most careful speculation could produce,

for asserting those important verities, in comparison to that

one sensible experiment attesting to them : for if our Lord,

a man as ourselves, did arise from the dead, (his soul, which

f4
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SERM. from the cross descended into the invisible mansions, re-

XXX. turning into his body,) then evidently our souls are dis-

tinct from our bodies, and capable of subsistence by them-

selves ; then are they apt to exist perpetually ; then may
they be put to render an account for what is acted here,

and accordingly may be dealt with. Hence may we see.

Acts xvii. that St. Paul discoursed reasonably, when he told the Athe-

nians, that, Noxo God hath appointed a day, in which he will

judge the world in righteousness, by the man wJiom he hath

ordained, rrkiv ita^aeyji})) mciv, exhibiting an argument most

persuasive to all, having raised him from the dead ; that

1 Pet. i. 3, St. Peter also might well aver, that God hath regenerated

us to a lively hope ofan incorruptible inheritance, reserved

in heavenfor us, by the resurrection of Jesus Christ from.

the dead.

'' Particularly the resurrection of our bodies, restoring our

perfect manhood to us, (a point wholly new to the world,

which no religion had embraced, no reason could descry,)

was hereby so exemplified, that considering it, we can hard-

Rev, i. 5. ly be tempted to doubt of what the Gospel teacheth about
Cdos.1, 18.

-J.
. ^i^jjj. j^g^ preceding as Xhe first-born from the dead, and

20. the firstfruits of them which sleep, as our forerunner, and

V. 31. ^^^^ Captain (fife ; we, h idiu) ray/tar;, in our due rank and
Heb. vi.20. season, as younger sons ofthe resurrection, as serving under

23.
' * his command and conduct, in resemblance and conformity to

Luke XX.
i^j^^ gi^g^in follow ; SO that, IftJie Spirit ofhim that raised up

Rom. viii. Jesus from the dead dwelleth in us, he tliat raised up Je-

Rom. vi. 5. susfrom the dead, shall also quicken our mortal bodies by

his Spirit that dwelleth in us ; that, Ifxoe have hecyi planted

I Cor. XV. with him in the likeness of his death, we shall also grow up

1 Cor.'vi.
^*** ^^^^ likeness of his resurrection ; that. As we have borne

!*• tlte image of the earthly man, so we shall also bear the image

of the heavenly ; so that God, who raised our Lord, shall al-

so raise us by his power ; for we cannot but allow that con-

1 Thes. iv. sequence to be reasonable, which St. Paul doth imply, when

he saith. Ifwe believe that Jesus died and rose again, even

* Crcdentes resurrectionem Christi, in nostram quoque credimus, propter

quos et ille obiit et resurrexit. Tcrt. dc Pat. 9.

Kesurrectionem carni? per semctipsum primus initiavit. Cijp. Ep- 73.

14.
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so tliem also which sleep through Jesus will God bring •with SERM.

him, reducing them into a state conformable to his, by re- XXX.

union of their body and soul.

8. Fourthly, It was a designed consequence of our Lord's

resurrection, that he thereby should acquire a just dominion

over us ; for to this end, saith St. Paul, Christ both died, Rom. xiv.

and rose, and revived, that he might be the Lord both qfthe^'

dead and living : by the obedience of his death he did earn

that dominion, as a worthy recompense thereof ; He did by ^^^^ -x^jz^,

his blood purchase us to be his subjects and servants : but

from his resurrection he began to possess that reward, and

to enjoy his purchase ; it being the first step of his advance-

ment to that royal dignity ViXiCi pre-eminence over all Jiesh ,-j(,i,„ xvii.

to which, in regard to his sufterings, God did exalt him ; "^

concerning which, before his ascension, he said to his disci-

ples. All poxoer is given me in heaven and earth : on so
j^j^ttU.

many great accounts was our Lord^s resurrection "behoove- xxviii. 18.

ful ; so that it is no wonder, if God took such especial care

to assure its truth, and recommend its belief to us ; appoint-

ing so many choice persons by their testimony to assert and

inculcate it ; to do so being often expressed a main part and
^^^^ j ^^

peculiar design of the office apostolical. Nor is it strange, x. 41. xiii.

that to the hearty belief and ingenuous profession of this one

article, (it enfolding, or inferring the truth of all other

Christian doctrines,) salvation is annexed, according to that

assertion of St. Paul ; The rifl-hteousness offaith saith thus, ,, ^

(or this is the purport of the Christian institution,) Tliat ij'9.

thou shalt coiifess with thy mouth the Lord Jesus, and shall

believe in thy heart that God raised himfrom the dead, thou

shalt be saved. Nor is it much, that a consideration of this

point should be so continually present to the minds of the

ancient Christians, that whenever they did meet, they should

be ready to salute one another with a Xg/rog avs?7j, Christ is ri-

sen ; it importing so great benefits, and producing so excel-

lent fruits ; in regard whereto St. Paul expressed his so ar-

dent desire and high esteem of knowing Christ, and the
pj^jj jjj jq

power ofhis resiirrection, as the most valuable of all know-
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SERM. ledges; which having in some measure declared, I come
^^X* now briefly to apply.

1. First then : The consideration of our Lord's resurrec-

tion should strengthen our faith and quicken our hope in

God, causing us firmly to believe his word, and confidently

to rely upon his promises, especially those which concern

our future state. God having thereby, as by a most sen-

sible proof, against all objections of our feeble reason, de-

monstrated himself able, as by a most sure pledge declared

himself willing, to bestow upon us a happy immortality,

in gracious reward of our obedience ; for seeing by so

illustrious an instance God hath manifested that he is

thoroughly reconcileable to sinners, that he bountifully

rewardeth obedience, that death and hell are vincible,

what reason can we have to distrust his fidelity, to doubt

of his power, or to despair of his mercy ? Surely, he that

was so faithful in raising our Lord from the grave, so not-

ably rewarding his obedience and patience, (in advancing

him to supreme dignity and glory at his right hand,) will

not fail also to confer on us (walking in the footsteps of

his piety) the promised inheritance of everlasting life and

bliss, the never-fading crown of righteousness and glory.

Surely, by this noble experiment we are clearly informed,

and should be fully persuaded, that nothing can destroy

us, nothing can harm us, nothing can separate us from our

God and our happiness ; that no force, no fraud, no spite

of men, or rage of hell, can finally prevail against us ; what

then reasonably can be dreadful or discouraging to us, what

should be able to drive us into distrust or despair ?

2. This point affordeth matter of great joy, and an ob-

ligation thereto. If the news of our Saviour's first birth

Lukeli. 10. w^ere (as an angel called them) good tidings of greatjoy to

all peopley how much more may the news concerning this

second nativity of him be hugely gladsome ? for in that

birth he did but assume our flesh ; in this he did advance

it ; then he began to sustain our infirmities ; now he sur-

Phil. ii. 8. mounted them ; by his incarnation he became subject to

27^
or. XV.

^j^^^j^ . |j^ jjjj, resurrection death was subdued to him ; at
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that he entered into the field, and set upon the bloody con- SERM.

flict with our foes ; in this he returned a triumphant con- XXX.

queror, liaving utterly vanquished and quelled them : the

fury of the world, the malice of hell, the tyranny of sin,

the empire of death, all of them combined to render us mi-

serable, he did in his resurrection perfectly triumph over :

and doth it not then become us to attend his glorious victories

with our joyful gratulations ? ^ Is it not extremely com-

fortable to behold our gallant champion, (the only cham-

pion of our life and welfare,) after all the cruel blows which

the infernal powers laid on him, after all the ghastly wounds

which human madness did inflict, after he had passed through

the scorching flames of divine wrath and justice, after he

had felt the sorest pangs of death, perfectly recovered from

all those distresses ; standing upright, and trampling on

the necks of his proud enemies ? Are not most sprightful

expressions of gratitude, are not most cheerful acclamations

of praise due from us to the invincible Captain of our sal-

vation ? Shall we not with great alacrity of mind contem-

plate the happy success of that mighty enterprise, wherein

no less our welfare than his glory was concerned ? Is it

not a pleasure to consider ourselves so exempted from that

fatal doom, to which all human race was sentenced ; to see

life and immortality so springing forth upon us ; to view our-

selves, the children of dust and corruption, from hence in

age and dignity so nigh equalled to the first-born sons of the

creation ?

It is said of the first disciples, that although they saw

and felt our Lord risen, yetjbrjoy they could not believe it ; j^uke xxiv.

so incredibly good was the news to them ; excess of love *^-

and delight choked, or rather suspended their faith; we dunt tardi.

cannot be such infidels from sui*prise ; but let us be as "*'""" ^^^

r M r 1
• •

perfidiae,

taitntul m our joy. sedamoris.

Chrysost.

• ^fl/jLl^ov rifiuo ra >.k/^^^x tiKrtrri^ia yiyavi. ffvfit^ey iftuv o Sls'trarnf to kutii
"^'"'' ° *

^ityuTou r^ovaiov T^fctSt *a' Tou imSiXv rh* TW«a*v/«a KCtraXv^at rh* S/a rtii d*a'

'H 5reS«v« Kui auTYi^idt ««jr«——« t?; d^rivtif iivr'o^tffittii rnt MtiruXXayris diftp'

^»», >i Tuv sroXifiut dvai^iffi;., n ri ^utdrcu xuTuKuric, i> rcu iiuttXeu z-rla i

Chrijx. torn. v. Or. 83.
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SERM. 3. Great consolation surely it ouglit to breed in us, to

XXX. consider, that by his event our redemption is completedj

and we become entirely capable of salvation ; that in it a

full discharge is exhibited from the guilt and from the pun-

ishment of all our sins, whereof we do truly repent ; that

God's justice appeareth satisfied, and his anger pacified ;

that his countenance shineth out clearly with favour and

mercy toward us ; that our condemnation is reversed, our

^ ransom is accepted, our shackles are loosed, and our prison

set open ; so that with full liberty, security, and hope, we

may walk forward in the paths of righteousness, toward our

better country, the region of eternal felicity. Farther,

4. This consideration should be a forcible engagement

Kom. viv. upon us to obedience and holy life. Our Lord did by his

®'
resurrection gain a dominion over us, unto which if we do

not submit, we shall be very injvu'ious and wicked ; tmto

which if we do not correspond by all humble observance.

Acts iii, 26. we shall be very ingrateful and undutiful ; He was raised

to bless us, in turning every one of usfrom our iniquities ;

and no less vmhappy than unworthy we shall be, if we

defeat that gracious purpose ; it is the condition of our

obtaining the happy fruits and benefits of his resurrection,

Rora. vi. 4.. that we should ourselves rise with him unto righteousness

and newness of life ; by not complying theremth, we shall

render his resurrection unprofitable to us, becoming un-

worthy and uncapable of any good advantage thereby.

Eph. V. H.AwaJce, saith the Apostle, thou that sleepest, and arisefrom
the dead, and Christ shall give thee life ; to awake from

our spiritual slumber, to arise from dead works, are the

terms on which Christ doth oft'eK that eternal happy life ;

for as the pains and ignominies of his death will nowise

Phi iii 10 ^vail those who are not conformable to his death, in dying

Rom. vi. 5. iq gin and mortifying their lusts ; so Avill not they be con-

cerned in the joys and glories of his resurrection, who are

not planted in the likeness thereof by renovation of their

2CoT.v.l5.'^^"<^s and reformation of their lives; for as he died, so he

was also raisedfor us, that xce shoidd not henceforth live to

ourselves, hut unto him xcho died and rose again for us ;
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our sins did slay him ; it must be our repentance that re- SERM.
viveth him to us, our obedience that maketh him to Uve in XXX.

our behalf; for Christ is not in eft'ect risen to impenitent

people : as they continue dead in trespasses and sins, as they

lie buried in corruption of heart and life, so their ccmdemnor-

tlon abideth, and death retaineth its entire power over them ;

they shall not y-aravTclv ug rnv !^avd?agiv, attain unto that hap- Phil. iii. 1 1.

py resurrectianf whereof our Lord's resurrection was the

pledge and pattern ; so did our Lord assure in his preach-

ing ; He, said our Lord, that believeth in the son (that is, j ^ ••• og

who with a sincere, strong, and lively faith, productive of 15.

due obedience, believeth in him) hath everlasting life ; but

6 a'TTii^uv, he that disoheyeth (or with a practical infidelity

disbelieveth) the Son shall not see life, but the wrath ofGod

abideth on him ; whence we may well infer with St. Paul,

TJtereJbre, brethren, we are debtors, not to thejlesh, to live Hom. viii,

lifter the Jlesh : for if we live after thejlesh, we shall die ; ^^' ^^*

but if through the Spirit we do mortify the deeds of the

body, we shall live ; that is, assuredly by obeying God's

will, we shall obtain, by disobedience wc must forfeit, all

the benefits of our Lord's resurrection.

5. Lastly, The contemplation of this point should ele-

vate our thoughts and affections unto heaven and heavenly

things, above the sordid pleasures, the fading glories, and

the unstable possessions of this world ; for Jiim we should Kcv. xiv. \.

follow whithersoever he goeth ; rising with him, not only^ "' ^'

from all sinful desires, but from all inferior concernments,

soaring after him in the contemplation of our minds and

affections of our heart ; that altliough we are absent from 2 Cor. v. 6.

the Lo7'd in the body, we may he 2^resent with him in spi-^^^'l'^'
^^'

rit, having our conversation in heaven, and our heart there, Matt. vi.

where our treasure is ; for if our souls do still grovel on the '

earth, if they be closely affixed to worldly interests, deeply

immersed in sensual delights, utterly enslaved to corrwp- 2Pet.ii. 19.

tion, we do not partake of our Lord's resurrection, being
gjl"'"'

^"''

quite severed from his living body, and continuing in vast (^»''»1- vi. 8.

distance from him : I shall therefore conclude, recom- 1 Tim.'v!"

mending that admonition of St. Paul; If ijc then be risen ^-^

Col. iii. 1—
i.
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SERM. "with Christy seek those things which are above, where Christ

XXX. sitteth on the right hand of God : set your affections on

things above, not on things on the earth : for you are dead,

and your life is hid with Christ in Qod ; that when Christ,

who is our life, shall appear, then ye may also appear with

him in glory. Amen.

Heb. xiii. Now the God ofpeace, that brought againfrcym the dead

cmr Lord Jesus, that great shepherd of the sheep, through

the blood of the everlasting covenant, make us perfect in

every good work to do his will, working in us that which is

rvellpleasing in his sight, through Jesus Christ ; to whom
be gloryfor ever and ever. Amen.

20, 21.
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SERMON XXXI.

Mark xvi. 19.

He was received up into heaven, and sat on the right hand

of God.

Obii Lord after his resurrection having consummated SERM.
what was requisite to be done by him upon earth, for the XXXI.

confirmation of our faith, and the constitution of his

Church ; having for a competent time conversed with his

disciples, enhghtening their minds with knowledge of the

truths concerning him, and in right understanding of the

Scriptures relating to him ; establishing their faith in im-

moveable conviction, enflaming their affections by patheti-

cal discourse, comforting their minds with gracious pro-

mises against tribulations ensuing, and arming their hearts

with courage and patience against all oppositions of earth

and hell ; directing and prescribing to them how they

should proceed in the instruction of men, and conversion of

the Avorld to the belief of his doctrine, the acceptance of

his overtures, the observance of his laws ; furnishing them

with authority, and giving them orders to attest the truth

concerning him, to dispense the grace and mercy pro-

cured by him, and to promulgate the whole will of God
to mankind

; promising them spiritual gifts and aids (both

ordinary and extraordinary) necessary or conduciblc cither

2
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SERM. to the common edification or to the particular welfare oi

^^^^'
Christians ; ordering them to collect and compact the socie-

ty of faithful believers in him, which he had purchased with

his blood ; in fine, imparting to them his effectual benedic-

tion, and a promise ofcontinual assistance in the prosecution

of those great and holy designs which he committed to their

management ; having, I say, accomplished all these things,

which St. Mark in this verse expresseth briefly by the words

Acts i. 2. //£7-a TO XaXrimi alroTg, after he had spoken to them; and

which St. Luke compriseth in the words hnOMfj^mg aumg,

that is, having imparted to them all needful instructions,

and imposed all fitting commands upon them ; he in their

presence departed away into the possession of his glorious

state ; He was, saith St. Mark in our text, received up into

heaven, and sat on the right hand of God.

Which words of the Evangelist do contain two grand

points of our faith, the ascension ofour Lord to heaven, and

Jiis session there at God's right hand ; the right understand-

ing and due consideration whereof (as it is now peculiarly,

when the Church recommendeth these points to be the

subjects of our devotion most seasonable, so perpetually)

is of great ijse for the edification of our souls and the di-

rection of our practice : in order to which purposes, I shall

endeavour to explain them, to confirm the truth of them, to

shew the ends and effects of them, and practically to apply

them.
*

* I. He was received into heaven ; this is the first point

wherein we may observe the act, and its term : the act,

dwXyi(p'^rj, he was assumed, or tahen up, saith St. Mark here;

avip^iTo, he was elevated, or carried up ; and Itt^Stj, he was

Lukexxiv. homc %ip, saith St. Luke; I'so^ilj^rt, 1^^ ''^'cnt into heaven,

Acts i. 9. saith St. Peter : which phrases do import, that he was, ac-

1 Pet. iii. cording to his humanity, (or that his body and soul, united

together were,) translated by the divine power into heaven;

or that he as God (by the divine poM'cr immanent in him)

did transfer himself as man thither ; so that he both was

carried and did go with a proper local motion, the term

whereof was heaven.
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And what is meant by heaven^ in the proper sense ade- SERM.

quate to this matter, may appear from other places equi- XXXl^

valent, by which this action, or the result thereof are ex-

pressed. It is called ascending to his Father, SiXidi passing 3o\\xi xx.

out of this world to his Father ; that is, departing hence ^j i_

into the place of God's more especial presence and resi-

dence; where he, as the Apostle to the Hebrews saith, 'E^fpav^e-

appeareth to thejace of God; being, as St. Peter speaketh, ^^'Jq^I" ,

exalted to the right hand of God; (that is, to the greatest Heb.ix. 24.

proximity, and therefore highest eminency, with God.) It^ 31/

is termed being taken up into ghry, and entering into his i Tim. m.

glory ; that is, into a most glorious place and state peculiar Luke xxiv.

to him; that place which St. Peter calleth (MsyaXov^s'jrrig^^- . _

66^a, the magnificent, or n^u)sf excellent glory. It is styledHeb.vi. 19.

entering iJg rh Igwn^ov tS xara-rgraffja-arog, into the most in-^^
xu^i'

ward part behind the veil ; and into the ra ay/a, the espe- va« rin aj«-

cially holy places; that is, into the inmost recesses of glory, ^gi, jy. 14.

inaccessible, and in degree incommunicable, to any other. Eph. iv. 10.

He is said to have passed through the heavens, (that is,

through all places inferior to the highest top of glory and

felicity ;) to have ascended vm^dvu vavruv tuv s^avuv, over 'Ti^xxoVe-

above all the heavens ; to have become higher than the hea- ^°l
""'' ''^"''

vens, or advanced above them: by which expressions itHeb.viiSS,

appeareth, that the term of our Saviour's ascent, called

heaven here, was that place of all places in the universe of

things in situation most eminent, in quality most holy, in

dignity most excellent, in glory most illustrious; the in-

most sanctuary of God's temple above, not made with Heb.ix. 11,

Jmnds ; the most august chamber of presence in tlie celes- ^^•

tial court : and whereas there are, as our Lord telleth us,

many mansions, or apartments, in the house of God, the John xir. 3.

chief and best of them our Lord hath taken up for his re-

sidence ; whereas heaven is a place of vast extent, to the

utmost top thereof our Lord hath ascended, even into

that fug av^oetrov, inaccessible light where God dwelleth. l Tim. vi.

And there, as it foUoweth, he sitteth at God's right^^'

hand; the meaning of which words it is not difficult to

find out; it being obvious and clear, that the state of

things above, in the other blessed world, is in the Scrip-

VOL. V. G
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SERM. ture represented to us by that similitude, which is most
XXXI. apt to beget in us reverence toward God, and which indeed

realJy doth most resemble it ; by the state of a king here,

sitting upon his throne, being surrounded with personages

of highest rank, worth, and respect ; his nearest relations,

his dearest favourites, the chief officers of his crown, and

ministers of his affairs there attending upon him ; so that

yet for distinction, some place more eminent, and signally

honourable, is assigned to that person, to whom the King

pleaseth to declare most especial favour and regard ; the

which place by custom, grounded upon obvious reason,

hath been of old, and continueth still, determined to the

Psal. cxviii. wea?^ place at the right hand; (the next place, because

nearness yieldeth opportunity for all kind of conversa-

tion and address; at the right hand, because that hand

hath advantage for strength and activity acquired by use,

and therefore hath a special aptitude to oifer any thing, or

to receive, as occasion doth require ;) hence for instance

of the custom among those from whom the phrase is

taken, when Bathsheba, king Solomon's mother, did come
1 Kings ii. unto him, it is said. The king—sat down upon his throne,

and caused a seat to he set for the king's mother ; and she

sat on his right hand : thus our Lord, as man, in regard to

his perfect obedience and patience, being raised by God to

the supreme pitch of favour, honour, and power with him.

Acts V. 31. God having advanced him to be a Prince and a Saviour, to

give repentance unto Israel^ and remission of sins ; having

Pha. ii. 9, super-exalted him, and bestowed on him a name above all

names, to which all knees in heaven, in earth, and under
Eph. i, 20, the earth must bow ; having seated him in heavenly places

above all principality, and authority, and power, and domi-

nion, and name that is named, either in the present world.

Matt, or in that which is to come ; having committed to him all

John lii 35. authority in heaven and upon earth, and given all things
xiii.3.xvii. i^i^q f^j^g Jiand ; having constituted him heir of all things,

Heb. i. 2. and subjected all things under hisfeet, and crowned him

1 Pet. ill
^*^'* sovereign glory and honour; having, in fine, given

22. unto him all that which in the Revelation the innumera-

Bev. V. 2. ble host of heaven acknowledgeth him worthy of; power.
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and riches^ and wisdom, and strength^ and honour^ and SERM.
glory, and hlessing ; that is, all good and excellency con- XXXI.

ceivable in the most eminent degree, so that yivirat h vagi

T^unvoDv, he in all thingn becometh to have the pre-eminence ; col. i. 18.

God having, I say, conferred all these pre-eminences of

dignity, power, favour, and felicity upon our Saviour, is Eph. i. 20.

therefore said to have seated him at his right hand ; at the ^^^

right hand of poxver, say the Gospels ; that is, so at the Mark xiv.

right hand of the Almighty Potentate, that all power isim- 1^^^ ^xii.

parted to him for the governance and preservation of his 69.

Church ; at the right hand of the majesty on high, and at

the right hand of the throne of God, saith the Apostle to

the Hebrews; that is, so at the right hand of the Sovereign

King of the world, that royal dignity is communicated to

him ; in regard to which all honour and worship, all ser-

vice and obedience, are due to him from all creatures.

Thus much plainly the whole speech, sitting at God's

right hand, doth import ; the which matter is otherwise

more generally and simply expressed by being at God''s

right hand ; Who, saith St. Peter, is gone into heaven, and ipet. iii. 22

is at the right hand of God ; angels and authorities and

powers being made subject to him: and, It is Christ, Tiom. vUu

saith St. Paul, that died, yea rather, that is risen again, ^^

•who is also at the right Jiand of God : sometimes also our

Lord is represented standing at God's right hand, as in

the Revelation several times, and in the vision of St. Ste-

phen, who saw the glory of God, and Jesus standing at the
j^^^ ^ ^

right hand of God; the which posture doth then seem xiv. 1.

purposely assigned to him, when he is represented assisting 55^

his servants, or in readiness to achieve some great work

for the good of his Church ; but most commonly, as in

our text, it is called sitting ; the which word in ordinary use

denoteth an abode, or permanency, in any state: but there

is, perhaps, some peculiar emphasis designed in attributing

to our Lord that position ; it implying the solid ground,

the firm possession, the durable continuance, the undisturb-

ed rest and quiet of that glorious condition, wherein he

is instated: the term sitting may also seem to augment

c2
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SERM. the main sense ; for that sitting is the most honourable pos-
AAAl.

tiyg^ a„(j therefore implieth to the utmost that eminency

of favour and regard which our Lord enjoyeth in God's

sight. It may farther also denote the nature, quality, and

design of our Lord's preferment ; his being constituted our

ruler and our judge; sitting being a posture most proper

and peculiar to such persons ; whence this expression re-

presenteth him as seated upon a throne of majesty, or up-

on a tribunal of justice*.

I shall only farther observe, that the attainment and

settlement of our Lord in this high state is by one word
John vii.39. frequently in Scripture called his glorification ; The Spirity

xiii. 32*. it is said, was not yet, because Jesus was not yet glorified

:

xvii. 1, .5. and, When Jesus was glorified, then they remembered that

these things were written of him : and, The hour is come,

that the Son of man should be glorified ; and. Now, Father,

prayeth our Saviour, glorify me with thee, with the glory

which I had with thee before the world was ; that is, con-

stitute me as mediator in glory supereminent above all

creatures, accordingly as in my divine nature I was eter-

Acts iiL 13. nally with thee most gloriously happy : and. The God of
your fathers, saith St. Peter to the Jews, hath glorified

Heb. ii. 9. ^** child Jesus^ whom ye delivered up : and, We see Jesus,

who was made a little lower than the angels, for Hie suffer-

ing of death, crowned with glory and honour, saith the

Apostle to the Hebrews, So much for explication of these

points.

II. The confirmation of them may be drawn partly

from ocular testimony, partly from rational deduction,

partly from their correspondence to ancient presignifica-

tions and predictions.

The ascension of our Lord toward heaven was testified

by the Apostles, who were eye witnesses thereof; for

Acts l 9. ^vmw avTuv, they beholding, he was, saith St. Luke, taken

up, and a cloud received him out of their sight,

" Sedere judicantis est, stare pugnantis ; Stephanus ergo in labore certaminis

positus stantem vidit, quem adjutorem habuit; sed hunc post ascensionem

Marcus sedere scribit, quia post ascensionis suae glorisun Judex in fine videbi-

tut. Leo M.
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His arriving at the supreme pitch of glory, and sitting SERM.

there, is deduced from the authority of his own word, XXXI.

and of his inspired disciples, the which standeth upon the i.uke xxU.

same grounds with other points of Christian faith and doc-
^-^^^^ ^^^

trine ; the which it is not seasonable now to insist upon. 64.

But it may be proper and useful to consider how they

(as all other important events and performances belong-

ing to our Saviour) were by the Holy Spirit in the an-

cient Prophets many ways presignified and predicted

:

that they were so, our Lord telleth us ; Ought not Christ, Luke xxir.

said he, accordijhg to what the prophets had spoken, to su/- ' '

Jer, and so to enter into his glory ? and St. Peter assureth

us, that the Sprit of Christ, which was in the prophets, did I Pet. i. il.

testify beforehand the sufferings of Christ, and the glories

qfier the same: so indeed there were many signal types

representing them, and many notable passages respecting

them, interpreted according to analogy, with other mysti-

cal representations.

Isaac, the heir of promise, after his being devoted for

sacrifice, and receivedfrom death in a parable, was settled Heb.xi. 19.

in a prosperous state of life, God being with him, and bless- 3
^"2

^&c.*

ing him in all things. Joseph, being freed from that death

to which by his envious brethren he was designed, and

raised from that burial in prison into which by the Egyp-

tian Gentiles he was cast, was advanced thence unto flou-

rishing dignity, and established in chief authority over

the king''s house, and over all the land. Which persons, Gen. xli.40.

as they were in other things, so may they well be conceiv-

ed in these respects to have been types of our Lord's

ascension and glorification. Joshua, (who in name and per-

formances was the most exact type of our Lord,) being

preserved from the common fate of the people, and with

miraculous victory over all the accursed enemies of God's

people, entering as captain of Israel into the possession of

the promised land, the sure type of heaven, doth fitly re-

present the glorious ascension of our Lord into heaven,

and his everlasting possession thereof, together with the

good people which follow his conduct. The great afflic-
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SERM. lions and depressions of David, with his restoration

^^^^- from them unto a mighty height of royal splendour and

prosperity, (all enemies foreign and domestic being sub-

dued,) may be also supposed to typify the same ; his ex-

pressions in acknowledgment and thanksgiving for them

seeming to allude hither, and to be more congruously ap-

plicable to our Lord, than to himself; such, for instance,

Psal. xxi. as those are in the 21st Psalm ; He asked life of thee, and
' ' thou gavest it him, even length ofdays for ever and ever:

his glory is great in thy salvation ; honour and majesty

hast thou laid upon him : for thou liast made him most bless-

edfor ever ; thou hast made him exceedingly glad with thy

Gen. V. 24. countenance, &c. Enoch, having walked with God, (that

Heb. XI- 5.
jg^ jjj constant devotion, and in faithful obedience to God's

will,) and having received testimony that he 'pleased God^

was taken unto God ; thereby prefiguring the ascension of

the well-beloved, in whom God was most well pleased : so

2 Kings ii. was also the translation of Elijah into heaven, in presence

of Elisha and other his disciples, after he most zealously

had served God, in declaration of his will and maintenance

of his truth, a manifest prelude of our Lord's like transla-

tion, after he had been employed in the like service, though

far more high and important, and performed it in a more

eminent manner.

The high priest was a certain type of our Lord, and

Heb. ix. 24. the Jewish temple a shadoAV of heaven, and the holy of ho-

lies a figure of the highest place in heaven ; wherefore

the high priest's sole and solemn entry once only in the

year into the most holy place, after having by a bloody

Lev.xvi. 16, sacrifice made atonement ^or all the transgressions of the

^xod children of Israel, and his there sprinkling the blood of the

10. sacrifice upon the mercy seat, and before the mercy seat,

Heb. IX. 7.
^^^^ emblem of God's special presence.) doth certainly

prefigure our Lord's ascending into heaven, and sitting

there at God's right hand ; there, by representation of

liis merits and passion performing the office of a most holy

Heb. ix. 14, priest and gracious mediator for us; By Ms own blood,

24. X. 12.
gg^-jjj^ |.]^g divine Apostle, he entered once into the holy place,

having obtained eternal redemption for us : He is entered.
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iiot into the holy places made with hands, which are figures SF.R^T.

of the truCy hut into heaven itself, now to appear in the pre- ^^^^-

sence of Godjbr us.

Thus were these points aptly signified : they were also

predicted : for David, in the 68th Psalm, celebrating the

glorious triumphs of God over the enemies of his people,

and in consequence upon them his solemn entrance andHucetiam.

seating himself in Sion, the hill which he delighteth to dwell

in, (the usual emblem of heaven,) subjoineth ; Thou hast Psal. Ixviii.

ascended on high, (cai nh , to the high place of heaven,)

thou hast led captivity captive : thou hast received gifts for

men ; yea,for the rebellious also, that the Lord God might

dwellamong them : which words appositely suit to our Lord's

triumphant ascension, after having subdued all the enemies

of his Church, and upon which he liberally dispensed won- gph. iv. 8.

derful gifts and graces to his people, and are by the unerr-

ing interpretation of St. Paul applied thereto.

The ascension of our Lord seemeth also (at least accord-

ing to mystical exposition reasonably grounded) to be re-

spected in the 24th Psalm, as generally throughout, so

particularly in those words, Lift up your heads, O ye gates,
p^^j^ ,3^;^,

and be ye lift up, ye everlasting doors ; and the King
qf"^->

8, 9.

glory shall come in : where, according to the first and more

literal sense, the entrance of the ark (the symbol of our

Lord himself, in whom God is most specially present, in

whom all the fulness of the Godhead dwelleth bodily) Col. ii. 9.

into the temple is described : but in a second more ele-

vate, more proper, and more full meaning, the entrance of

our Lord (the true Shechinah) into heaven seemeth de-
*

noted ; the doors of that temple not made with hands,

into which he, the Lord of glory, at his ascension did

enter, being indeed most truly the everlasting doors ; and
the doors of the earthly temple being only such as typify-

ing them.

Again, the session of our Lord at God's right hand is

expressly foretold by David ; The Lord, saith he, said unto P«. ex. 1.

my Lord, Sit at my right hand, until I have made thine

enemies thy footstool. Who but the Messias could be that

Lord of David, unto whom God spake? Who but he
0-4
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SERM. could be an eternal priest after the order of Melchizedek ?

XXX I. Not only, therefore, our Lord himself expoundeth that

Matt. xxii. place of the Messias, but the ancient Jews did commonly
^** understand it to concern him ; as appeareth by their tacit

consent, and forbearing to contradict our Lord so interpret-

ing it.

In fine, all the prophecies, which are very many, that

concern the spiritual and eternal kingdom of the Messias,

(liis being invested with and exercising regal dignity and

power over God's people for ever,) do in effect declare

the ascension and session of our Lord ; particularly those

Ps. ii. 6, 8. of David ; 1 have set my king upon my lioly hill qfZion ;

Heb. i. 5. and, Thi/ throne, O God, isfor ever and ever ; the sceptre

Heb. i.Q. of thy kingdom is a right sceptre : and that of Daniel

;

la^"]
/" / saw in the night visions one like the Son of man came

•with the clouds of heaven, and came to the Ancient ofdays,

and they brought him near before him : and there was

given him dominion, and glory, and a kingdom, thai all

people, nations, and langicages, should serve him : his doml.

nion is an everlasting dominion, which shall not pass away^

and his kingdom that which shall not be destroyed. So

were these points foreshewed and foretold, to the mani-

festations of God's wjsdom and the confirmation of our

faith.

III. Now for the ends and effects of our Lord's ascen-

sion, and his abode in heaven at God's right hand, (I join

them together as coincident, or subordinate,) they are in

the Scripture declared to be chiefly these.

In general, our Lord by them was invested in the com-

plete exercise of all the offices, and in the full enjoyment

of all the privileges, belonging to him as perfect Mediator,

Sovereign King, High Priest, and Archprophet of God's

Church and people : he did initially and in part exercise

those functions upon earth ; and a ground of enjoying those

pre-eminencies he laid here ; but the entire execution and

possession of all, by his ascension into heaven, and in his

session there, he did obtain particularly.

1. Our Lord did ascend unto, and doth reside in hea-

ven, at the right hand of divine majesty and power, that
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as a king he might govern us, protecting us from all dan- SERM.
ger, relieving us in all want, delivering us from all evil ;

XXXI.

that he might subdue and destroy all the enemies of his

kingdom and our salvation ; the Devil with all his retinue,

the world, the flesh, sin, death, and hell ; whatever doth

oppose his glory, his truth, his service ; whatever conse_

quently, by open violence or fraudulent practice, doth hinder

our salvation : The Lord said unto my Lord, Sit tJiou on ^s»L ex. I.

mi/ right hand, until I have made thine enemies thyfoot- 44^

stool ; so God by the Holy Spirit in David did speak unto Heb. i. 13.

him : whence St. Peter doth thus infer ; Therefore let all Acts ii. 36.

the house of Israel know assuredly, that God hath made him

Lord and Christ ; that is, his being seated in that place of

special eminency is an infallible argument of his royal ma-

jesty and sovereignty : and. This man, saith the Apostle to Heb. x. 12,

the Hebrews, cfter he Imd offered one sacrificefor sins,for '

ever sat down at the right hand of God, from henceforth

expecting till his enemies he made his footstool ; and ac-

cordingly. He must, as St. Paul saith, reign, until he hath 1 Cor. xv.

jput all his enemies under hisfeet. By various combats in

his hfe, our Lord did worst and weaken his and our ene-

mies ; and in the last gi*eat battle on his cross, he did

thoroughly rout and overthrow them; but by his triumphant

ascension into heaven he led captivity captive, enjoying the.Eph. iv. s.

glory and benefit of his victory ; by sitting at God's right

hand he keepeth them down in irrecoverable subjection un-

der hisfeet, so that none of them can make any successful

insurrection against him : for no power certainly shall ever

be able to withstand his will and command, who sitteth at

the helm of sovereignty immense and omnipotent ; at that

right hand, which can do any thing, which wieldeth and

moderateth all things every where ; no fraud can elude, no

secret conspiracy can escape his knowledge, who, sitting in

that heavenly watch-towerof infinitewisdomand omniscience,

beholdeth whatever is done, said, or thought in all the world.

He so there with royal might protecteth us ; and with

royal goodness, munificence, and clemency, he doth also

thence dispense grace and mercy to his faithful subjects :
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SERM. for all good gifts and graces bestowed on the Church in

XXXI. general for common edification, and to each member there-

of singly for its particular benefit, which are useful for

Eph.iv. M. perfecting of the samts, for the work of the ministry^for

the edification qfChrisfs body in truth, holiness, order, and

peace, are expressed to proceed from our Lord's ascen-

Eph. iv. 7. sion ; To every one of you^ saith St. Paul, is given grace

according to the measure of the gft of Christ ; that is, to

every one of you proportionably, according to the quality

of your employment, rank, or station in the Church, and

according to the particular exigency of your needs, as

Christ in wisdom seeth fit, grace is ajffbrded ; in corres-

pondence, addeth he, to the Psalmist's prophecy concern-

Eph. IT. 8. ing our Saviour, Having ascended up on high, he led capti-

vity captive, and gave gifts unto men.

Particularly in virtue or consequence of his ascension and

glorification, to all true penitents and converts unto God,

mercy, and pardon for their sins are dispensed : that repent-

ance should be acceptable to God, and available for attain-

ment of mercy, our Lord did indeed merit for us by his suf-

fering ; but he effectually dispenseth it in God's name, be-

ing now instated in glory, as a noble boon of his royal cle-

Acts V. 31. mency ; God, saith St. Peter, exalted him as a Prince and a
liUke xxiv. jgaviour, togive repentance untoIsrael^aTidremission ofsins.

2. Our Saviour did ascend, and now sitteth at God's

right hand, that he may, in regard to us, there exercise

his priestly function. Having in this outward tabernacle

once offered up himself a pure and perfect sacrifice for the

expiation of our sins, he entered within the veil, into the

Heb. X. 12. most holy place, there presenting his blood before God
himself, to the full effect of obtaining mercy for us, and

Heb. ix 24. restoring us to God's favour ; He is, saith the Apostle,

entered into heaven itself, there to appear in the presence of
God for us ; so that whenever we by our frailty do fall

into sin, and do heartily by repentance turn unto God, in-

voking his mercy, our Lord is ready, by applying the

virtue of his sacrifice, and pleading our cause with God,

upon the terms of that gracious covenant purchased and
1
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ratified by his blood, to procure mercy for us ; for, If SERM.
any man sin, we Imve, saith St. John, an advocate with the XXXL
Father, Jenus Christ the righteous, who is a propitiationJbr i John ii.

our sins, and for the sins of the witole world : and, WJw, ii^m. viii.

saith St. Paul, is he that condemneth ? It is Ch?'ist that 2*-

died, yea rather, that is risen again, who is even at the

right hand of God, who also maketh intercession for us

;

that is, seeing our Lord hath offered a well-pleasing sa-

crifice for our sins, and doth at God's right hand continu-

ally renew it, by presenting it unto God, and interceding

with him for the effect thereof; what, supposing us qualifi-

ed for mercy, can hinder us from obtaining it ?

Our Lord also doth at God's right hand discharge the

princely ministry of praying for us, and so interceding in

our behalf, as thereby to acquire from God to be con-

ferred on us whatever is needful or conducible to our

salvation ; He, saith the Apostle, is able to save to the ut- Heb.vu.25.

termost those that come unto God by him, seeing he ever

liveth to make intercession for us. More particularly he,

by his mediation there, doth procure for us a free access

to God in devotion, a favourable reception of our peti-

tions and services, a good success of them in the supply

of all our needs; for. Through him we have access by the'Esfh. U. 8.

Spirit unto the Father ; and. Having a great High Priest, Heb. iv.l*.

that is passed into the heavens, Jesus the Son of God—let
^'"' ^^'

us therefore come boldly unto the throne of grace, that we

may obtain m»rcy, andfind grace in the time of need, saith

the Apostle to the Hebrews : and. He, as he is repre- Rev. vlii. 3.

sented in the Apocalypse, is that angel of the cQS^enant,

who at the golden altar before God doth offer up the pray-

ers of the saints, incensed by his mediation and merits.

Hence in his name and through him it is, that we are (Jobn x. 9.

enjoined to present our prayers, our thanksgivings, and ]{om 'y. g,

all our services ;
* doins: all, whatever we do, in the name ^'Pii- "'• ^

'-•

o^ the Lord Jesus.
y.x>\\. v. 20-

3. Again, our Lord telleth us, that it was necessary he^"''" ;"j'p

should depart hence, and enter into this glorious state, xvi. 23, 2 i >

that he might there exercise his prophetical office, by im- *7*^°^' ^*

parting to us his Holy Spirit for our instruction, direction,
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SERM. assistance, and comfort ; Beholdy said he upon his depar-
•^•^^^' ture, / send the promise ofmy Father upon you ; hut tarry

iMktxxvi. y^ ^n the city of Jerusalem^ until ye he endued with the
*^' pozver from on high : this he promised then to his disci-

ples, but did not perform until his exaltation ; Being

Acts ii. 33. tlierefore^ saith St. Peter, exalted to the right hand of God,

and having received of the Father the promise of the Holy

Ghost, he hath shed forth this which ye now see and hear.

He did not, and indeed (in consistence with the divine

purpose and the designed economy of things) could not

John xvi. 7. perform this vmtil then ; It is, said he, expedient for you

that I go away : for f Igo not away, the Comforter will

not come unto you ; hut if I depart, I will send him unto

you : that is, God, for promoting our Saviour's honour,

^ and for the glory of his undertaking, had in his wisdom

determined, that so incomparably excellent a gift should

be the reward of his obedience, the consequence of his

triumph, the effect of his intercession above, an ornament

of his royal state, a pledge of his princely munificence

:

it was reserved as a most rich and majestic gratuity, fit to

be conferred at his coronation, then when he solemnly was

inaugurated to sovereign dignity, and invested with power

Johnvii.39. superlative : whence. The Holy Spirit, it is said in St. John,

was not yet, (that is, it was not yet poured forth, or bestow-

ed in that conspicuous manner and copious measure, as

God intended it should be afterwards,) because Jesus was not

yet glorified : it was from Jesus being received into glory,

and advanced to God's right hand, that so transcendent a

boon was in God's purpose, and according to his promise,

designed to come down.

4. Again, our Lord himself telleth us, that he went to

Johnxiv. ^.heaven, there to prepare a place for his faithful servants,

Psal.xvi.il. to prepare TnawMO/iA' of joy and bliss in God's presence,

zchere isfulness ofjoy ; at his right hand, where are plea-

suresfor cvermoi'C. He accordingly hath, as the Apostle

Iicb. vi. 20. saith, entered as our <:f^6d^o/Mg, our forerunner into heaven ;

as an honourable harbinger, having disposed things there

for our reception and entertainment ; or rather, as the son

and heir of that great house, he by his authority and in-
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terest there procured leave for us to enter, and reside there, SERM.

or carrieth us as his retinue thither ; It is my will, saith he, XXXI.

that where I am, there should ye he also ; that ye may con- .John xvii.

template my glory, and consequently may partake thereof. ^ ^g
*
^

It was indeed our Lord's ascension which did unlock the

gates of heaven, before shut upon us by our sins ; which

quenched the flaming sword, and discharged the mighty

cherubim, which guarded paradise from all access to men ^.

The ancient Fathers generally were of opinion, that hea-

ven, before our Lord''s ascension, was inaccessible c
; and

that no man had ever set foot therein, until our Lord, by

his actual ascent and ingress, did open the passage thither,

and removed the bars there d : lo prove this, they allege

that of our Lord in St. John; No man hath ascended wp Johniii.13.

into heaven, but he that came down from heaven, even the

Son of man, who is in heaven : and the forecited place, /Johnxiv. ?.

go to prepare a place for you ; which seemeth to imply

heaven before unfit to receive men : and those places,

wherein our Lord affirmeth himself to be the gate of the John x. 7.

sheep, and the way to the Father : and that of the Apostle ^^'''
'

to the Hebrews, concerning the Patriarchs, and other

good men before Christ's incarnation ; And these all ^at;-Heb.xL3f.

ing obtained a good report through faith, received not the

promise, God having provided some better thingfor us, that

they without us should not he perfect. Hither also they

referred that of the Psalmist, Lift up your heads, ye I'saim xxiv,

gates ; and be ye Hft up, ye everlasting doors ; and the King ^»

'

of glory shall come in : which words they interpreted to

signify the gates of heaven then to have been first opened,

when our Lord did ascend thither e. Joshua, a most con-

gruous type of our Lord, leading God's people into the

'' Flammea ilia ihomphaea, custos paradisi, et pra;sidentia foribus Cheru-

bim Christi re«tincta, et reserata sunt sanguine. Hier. Ep. 3.

* Oujeewoj £T/ riv aSxTos- Chrys. ad Heb. ix. 8.

* Ante Christum Abraham apud inferos, post Christum latro in paradiso,

&c. Ilier. in Epitaph. Nepot. Ep. 3.

* "Otobv ix. nn^m iivWti Xpitof, f aviSn us riv i^avit, xiXmfJcu »l in i^itiu ra^'

^itrts xyfiXoi iioil^fu ris -ruXai ru» ii^a)i£yi. Just, M.
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SERM. land of promise, did also to their sense imply our Lord's

XXXI. flrst entering into heaven. The high priest alone entering

into the sanctuary, did, as they deemed, argue the same

;

the Apostle to the Hebrews seeming much to favour their

Heb. he 7, sentiment, when he saith, Into the second (tabernacle) went

the high priest alone once every year, not without blood,

which he offeredfor himself', and the errors of the people

:

the Holy Glwst this signifying, that the way into the lioliesi

ofall was not yet made manifest, whilst thejirst tabernacle

was yet standing. The same also was, say they, signified

by those persons, who, for offences wide of malice, were de-

tained in the cities of refuge, and prohibited to return home,

until the death of the high priest, but were afterward re-

Numb, stored to the land of their possession ; thereby, say they, be-

ing intimated, that until after our Saviour's death no man
could return into paradise, his primitive home, from which

man for his sin had been excluded ; but that thenceforth all

persons, in an evangelical account, not malicious or wicked,

had a right and liberty to return thither f. Upon these and

the like grounds did the Fathers commonly suppose no per-

son before our Lord's ascension to have entered heaven ; but

however it were as to the time, yet assuredly, in order of

nature and causahty, it was he that did first ascend thither;

and by virtue of his ascension it is, that any man ever did

Sanguis or shall ever come thither ; His blood was, as St. Hierome

davis para-
^aith, the Icey ofparadise ; the efficacy of which he carry-

disi. Hier. ing up with him did unlock it ; so that thenceforth it doth
Ep. 129. .

stand wide open to those who can soar up thither, following

Heb. X. 19, his steps in persevering obedience. Having therefore, saith

the Apostle to the Hebrews, boldness to enter into the ho-

liest by the blood ofJesus, by a new and living way', which

he hath consecratedfor us, through the veil, that is to say,

hisjlesh ; and having a high priest over the Jwuse of God;

let us draw near with a true heart : and. He, being per-

t Quid est quod homicida post mortem pontificis absolutus ad terram prO'

priam redit ? nisi quod humanum genus, quod peccando sibi mortem intu-

lit, post mortem veri sacerdotis, id est Christi, peccatorimi vinnilis solvitur,

et in paradisi possessionem reparatur. Greg. M. Horn, in Ezeclu
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Jcctedy (or consummated in his state of glory,) became to all SERM.
that obey him the author of everlasting salvation ; being XXXI.

denominated by God a high priest after the order of Mel-
jj^j, ^ 9

chizedek. 10.

5. It was indeed an effect of our Lord's ascension and

glorification, that all good Christians are with him in a

sort translated into heaven, and advanced into a glorious

state ; being thence by him made kings and priests to God. Rev. i. 6.

We have, saith TertuUian, in Christ Jesus seized on heaven: tV
^^*

•'
_

'
.

Usurpavi-

and the Apostle saith as much ; Us, saith he, who were mus coe-

dead in trespasses and sins, God Iiath quickened together ^^[ od'S
with Christ, and hath raised us up together, and made us Christo

sit together in heavenly places in Christ Jesus. In many ^^ ijg^ c.

respects we thereby are raised to heaven and eminent ^l*

glory.

We thence even as men become greatly dignified, our

nature being so highly advanced thereby : we thereby get

the honour of being brethren or kinsmen to the world's

great Lord and King ; so that any of us may say with St.

Austin, Where my Jlesh reigns, there I believe myself to

reignS : hence, as the Apostle to the Hebrews teacheth

us, is that of the Psalmist verified concerning man ; Thou Ps. viii. 5.

hast crowned him with glory and honour, and hast set him

over the works of thy hands.

We also more as Christians are elevated thereby by our

near relation to him, and our participation with him as

our head : for where the head is, there the body is : they

are inseparably connected ; there can be no breach, no

distance between them^ ; and the honour conferred on the

head doth necessarily accrue to the members ; according

to St. Paul's rule, Ifone member be glorified, all the mem- 1 Cor. xii.

bers do rejoice with it, or do partake of its joyful state. ^^^

Christi ascensio nostra est provectio. The ascension ofChrist

is our preferment; and whither theglory ofthe head is gone

* Ubi caro mea regnat ibi me regnare credo. Aug. Med.

fiK. Chrys. in £ph. X. 3.
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SERM. hefore, thither likewise is tM hope of the body called, saith

XXXI. a devout Father '.

We also are by our Lord's glorification advanced and

advantaged, in that his being so glorified is a sure pledge

and an earnest of that glorious reward which all good

Heb. i. 2. Christians shall receive. Christ being made heir of all

^^m. VIII.

^^^^^^ jjj(j jj^ j^jg ascension, adire h(Ereditatem, take pos-

Eph. i, 11. session of that inheritance ; and we consequently, as co-heirs

Col. i. 12. with him, and having a share in the inheritance of the

saints in light, do seize thereon, acquiring therein a right

and propriety at present, being assured in due time (if by

our miscarriages we do not forfeit our title) of an actual

possession thereof ; ^5, saith Tertullian, Christ did leave

to us the earnest of the Spirit, so he received from us the

earnest of theflesh, and carried it into heaven as a pledge

of the wltole sum to be sometime brought in thither ^.

We do also in a manner ascend with Christ to heaven,

in regard that by his ascension our principal concernments,

our only considerable interests, (that x^sitIuv liva^^ig xai f/,ivisea,

Heb. X. 34. better and enduring substance,) the true objects of our af-

fection, and all our hope, are transferred thither ; whence

heaven becometh our only true country, our abiding city,

Heb. xiii.
°"** ^'^^^ home : we having here no true rest, no settled

!*•
.. mansion, no certain estate ; but indeed being strangers,

i. 17. sojourners, and pilgrims upon earth. Our m'kiTivpM,, our

2 Cor. V. 6. politic capacity, relates to heaven, or we are citizens there-

Phfl. iii. 20. °^' saith St. Paul ; we are fellow-citizens of the saints,

Eph. ii. 19. and domestics of God ; are proselytes to mount Sum,

Ti^t'rixliXu'. ^^'^ ^^^'^ ^^^ c^ty 9f i^^ living God, the metropolis of the

Sa^Ev. saints, the heavenly Jerusalem; we are translated into
COIOS. 1. 13. , ,. , ^^ « 7 , , rv 77 J . 7- 7-
1 Thes. ii. the kingdom of Goa/s beloved Son, are called into hts king-

^'
*•

. dom and glory, have our hope laid upfor %ts in heaven, are

Gal. vi. 14. dead to this world, and our life is hid with Christ in, God "

ii. 20.

Col. iii. 3.
• Christi ascensio nostra est ^rovectio ; et quo praecessit gloria capitis, eo spes

vocatur et corporis. Leo P.

^ Quemadmodum Christus nobis arrhabonem Spiritus reliquit, ita et a Hobis

arrhabonem camis accepit, et vexit in coelum pignus totius siimmae illuc quan.

doque redJgendae. Tertvll. de Resurr, c. 51.
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and where we are so concerned, there especially in spirit and SERM.
heart we may be supposed to be. XXXI.

6. I might add, that God did thus advance our Saviour,

to declare the special regard he beareth to piety, righteous-

ness, and obedience, by his so amply rewarding and high-

ly dignifying the practice thereof. We, saith the Apostle, Heb. ii. 9.

see Jesus, for the suffering of' death, crowned zvith glory

and lionour. We see him, not only as an object of our

contemplation, but as a pattern of our practice, and as a

ground of our encouragement ; Looking up, saith that Htb. xil. 2-

Apostle again, unio Jesus, the captain and the per/ecter of
our Ja/ith, whofor thejoy that was set before him endured

the cross, despising the shame, and is set down at the right

hand of God. God, it seemeth, did intend, and he doth

propound, our Lord's exaltation, for an engagement and

motive to us of following him in the way by which he at-

tained it ;
giving us assuredly to hope for the like rewards

of glory and joy, in proportion answerable to our imitation

of his exemplary obedience and patience.

Such are the principal ends and effects of our Lord's as-

cension, and session at God's right hand; the consideration

of which points may have great use, should have much in-

fluence upon our practice.

1. It may serve to guard us from divers errors, which

to the dangerous prejudice and disparagement of our reH-

gion (introducing into it notions thwarting reason and

sense, charging it with needless and groundless incredibi-

lities, exposing it to difficulties and objections so massy,

that the foundations of Christian truth are scarce able to

support them) have been and are asserted by divers per-

sons, or by sects of men professing Christianity, such as

are that of the old Eutychians, who held, that the human

nature of our Lord was converted into his divinity, or

swallowed up thereby ; that of the German Ubiquitaries,

who say, that our Lord according to his human nature

corporally doth exist everywhere; that of the Lutheran

Consubstantialists, and of the Roman Transubstantiators,

who affirm, that the body of our Lord is here upon earth

at once present in many places, (namely, in every place

VOL. V. H
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SERM. where tlie Host is kept, or the Eucharist is celebrated
:)

XXXI. which assertions, by the right understanding of these

points, will appear to be false. For our Lord did visibly

in human shape ascend to heaven, (which to do is incon-

sistent with the invisible, omnipresent, and immoveable

nature of God,) and therefore he continueth still a man

;

and as such he abideth in heaven, and therefore he doth

not exist everywhere or otherwhere. It is the property of

a creature to have a definite existence, or to be only in

one place at one time ; for could it be in divers places at

once, it might by like reason be in any or in every place,

and consequently it might be immense ; nor can we con-

ceive a thing to be at once in several distant places, with-

out its being multiplied in essence : it especially is repug-

nant to the nature of a body at once to possess several

places, seeing its substance and quantity do not really dif-

fer, or are inseparably combined, whence it cannot be

multiplied in dimensions, answerable to many localities,

without being multiplied in substance ; wherefore, since

our Lord, as man, did by a proper local motion ascend,

Heb. ix.24. pass through, and enter into the heavens, (being, as it is

Acts i. 2 9 said in holy Scripture, in the visible form and dimensions

10, 11. Qf j^js body, taken, carried, lifted up, gone into heaven,

Luke xxiv. p«^'^iw^ from his disciples, going away from us, leaving'

^9' '^''
. tJie world and pohis' to the Father ; beinc" zchei-e no man

Mark xvi. fc> to ' o
1 9. here can come, or can follow him ; being to be no more in
^^att. XXVI.

^^^^ world, so that we have him not always with us ; being

1 Pet. iii. there, where we, being in the body, are absent from him ;

John xvi. 5, seeing he doth now reside in heaven, which m^^st, as St.

7, 10, 28. Peter affirmed, receive for hold) him, until the restitution
XIV. 25. xiii.

^ ^
i • ^ t>

3.\il33,3i>. of all things ; where he constantly appeareth m Goiis pre-
vm. 21. XIII.

^,^,„^^ f^yy yg g^,^(j g^j^j. iii)cth to make intercession for us ;
36. xvu. II. -^^ '

. ...
2 Cor. V. 6. whence also we do expect, that in the like visible manner
OS""'
Vilil'^aT" ^s he went, that he shall come again, descending, as St.

Actsiii. 21. Paul spcakcth, yro??i heaven, and coming in the clouds qf

ix. 24. "^'heaven, at the last resurrection and judgment, which is

Acts i. 1 1. therefore commonly termed his presence and appearance
IThes. iv. , ^ . ^ •' t i r o • ^

16. i. 10. here;) smce, I say, according to the tenor ot bcnpture,

2 Thes. i. 7. Quj. Lord did thus, as man, in his flesh go into heaven, and
iCor.xv.4.7. °
Phil, i. 20.
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there perpetually doth abide in glory, until he shall thence SERM.

return hither to judge the world, we must not suppose him ^^^^'

to be any where corporally upon earth. He is indeed Rev. i. 7.

every where by his Divinity present with us ; he is also in
39.

"

airai/-his humanity present to our faith, to our memory, to our (E-V «^<

affection > ; he is therein also present by mysterious repre- 1 ^hes. iv.

sentation, by spiritual efficacy, by general inspection and ^'^
,

influence upon his Church ; but in body, as we are absent 'E'^Kpavuec.

from him, so is he Ukewise separated from us ; we must
y\)\\.\

^23.*

depart hence, that we may be with him, in the place whi- 1 Thes. iv.

ther he is gone to prepare for tis. WJw shall ascend into ^lliom. X.

heaven, to bring Christ down thence ? saith St. Paul, inti-

mating where he doth iramoveably abide, in exclusion to

all other places. These things (beside many other strong

reasons) if we do consider, it will suffice to guard us from

those rampant absurdities, which so long, v/ith such impu-

dence and such violence, have outbraved plain reason and

sense. But to leave this, and to come to more practical

applications.

2. Is Christ ascended and advanced to this glorious

eminency at God's right hand ? Then let us answerably

behave ourselves toward him, rendering him the honour

and worship, the fear and reverence, the service and obe-

dience suitable and due to that his state. In regard here-

to all the angels of God are commanded to adore him ; and Heb. i. 6.

they willingly submit thereto, acknowledging him to de-

serve the highest worship. Every creature (it is in the Re- Rev. v. 12,

velation) in heaven, in earth, and under the earthy doth in
*^'

its way send up acclamations of blessing and praise unto

him. And shall we then refuse or neglect to do the like .'*

we, who of all creatures in equity and gratitude are most

obliged, who in reason and interest are most concerned to

honour him, as ourselves receiving most honour and ad-

vantage from his exaltation.? Shall we be backward in

yielding obedience to him, who is in nature so nearly re-

' Secundum majestatem suam, secundum providentiam, secundum inefTabi*

lem et invisibilem gratiam implctur quod ab eo dictum est, Ecce ego vobiscum
—secundum carnem vero—non semper habebitis me vobiscum. Aug. in

Jvh. Tract. 50.

H 3
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SERM. lated to us, and in affection so well disposed toward Us

;

XXXI. who, out of tender good-will toward us, hath undertaken

this high charge, and exerciseth it with design to do us

good; who, therefore, especially is pleased to sit at the

helm, that he may protect us from all the enemies of our

welfare, and that he may settle us in the enjoyment of hap-

piness ? Shall we dare to oppose his will, and not dread to

Mattxxviii. displease him, to whom all power in heaven and earth is

^^
given ; whose will is executed by the irresistible right hand

of God; who, therefore^ can easily check us in our bad

courses, and will surely chastise us for our disobedience ?

We do plainly hereby incur the heinous guilt, and shall

surely undergo the grievous punishment, of rebellion ; this

being the sentence which, refusing subjection to him, we

Luke xix. shall one day hear and feel ; Those mine enemies, that would

^^' not have me reign over them, bring them hither, and slay

them before me.

8. These points do affbrd ground and matter of great

joy and comfort to us. Have we not cause to rejoice, that

our Lord hath obtained so absolute and glorious a victory

over all our cruel enemies? Should we not with joyful

gratulation applaud the triumphs of goodness over wick-

edness, of charity over malice, of mercy over wrath, of

life and happiness over death and misery ? Is it not mat-

ter of huge satisfaction that one of our kind and kindred,

who beareth toward us the bowels of a man and the af-

fection of a brother, who hath yielded so wonderful ex-

pressions of good-will and charity toward us, who so loved

us as to lay down his life for us, is raised to such prefer-

ment ? Shall we not be pleased, that we have so good a

friend in so high place and so great power ; or that he

who is so willing, is also so able to do us good ? Have we

not great cause to acquiesce in our subjection to so just, so

mild, so gracious a Governor ; the sceptre of whose king-

dom is a right sceptre, whose yoke is easy, and burden

light ? Shall we not be glad, considering that we have so

merciful and so kind an intercessor always resident with

God, always ready to do good offices for us at the throne

of grace ? Considering this, what is there that can be or
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happen in the world that should displease, discourage, or SERM.
disturb us ? What enemies should we fear, since all our ^^^^-

enemies lie prostrate under his feet ? What good can we

fear to want, since all things are at his disposal, and all

good is dispensed by him ? What events should trouble us,

since all things are managed and ordered by his good hand ?

Will he suffer any thing to hurt us ? Will he see us need

any convenience ? Will he let us be oppressed by any mis-

chief or distress, whose office it is and continual care to pro-

tect and succour us ? Have we not, in contemplation of

these things, abundant reason to comply with that precept,

of rejoicing' in the Lord alzoays ? lie our case in this world ^hil- iv. 4.

what it will, considering where our Lord is, we have great

cause to be cheerful, according to that injunction of our

Lord, enforced by this consideration ; In the world ye shall John xvi.

have tribulation : but be of good cheer; I have overcome^^'

the world.

4. The consideration of these things serveth to cherish

and strengthen all kind of faith and hope in us. If the

resurrection of our Saviour might beget in us a strong per-

suasion concerning the truth of our Lord's doctrine, and

a lively hope of salvation from his undertakings and per-

formances for us, his ascension and session in glory (con-

firmed by the same indubitable testimonies and authorities)

must needs nourish, improve, and corroborate them. We
cannot surely distrust the accomplishment of any promises

declared by him, we cannot despair of receiving any good \

from him, who is ascended into heaven, and sitteth at the

right hand of divine wisdom and divine power, thence view-

ing all things done here, thence ordering all things every

where for the advantage of those who love him and trust

in him.

It especially doth serve to quicken in us that blessed Tit. H. 13.

hope, as St. Paul calleth it, of a joyful and happy rest after

the troubles and sorrows of this wretched life; which AqpeHeb.vil9.

we have as an anchor of the soul, both sure and stedfast, and
which enterclh into that within the veil; where the Jbre-

runner is for us entered, even Je»iis made an high priest

Jhr ever after the order of Mclchizedek.

h3
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SERM. 5. These points do likewise serve to excite and encour-
^^^^- age our devotion : for having such a mediator in heaven,

so near God's presence, so much in God's favour ; having

so good and sure a friend at court, having such a Master

of requests ever ready to present up, to recommend, and

to further our petitions, what should deter, what should

anywise withhold us from cheerfully, upon all occasions,

by him addressing ourselves to God ? We may, therefore,

Heb. iv. 16, as we are exhorted by the Apostle, come to the throne of

grace with boldness, that xve max) receive mercy, and find

grace for seasonable aid. We cannot, considering this,

anywise doubt of those promises being effectually made

Matt. xxi. good to US ; Whatever ye shall asJc in prayer, believing, ye

Mark xi. 24. shcdl reccive ; whatsoever ye ash in my name, that will I do.

lJohnv.i4. There is nothina; which he, enioyinff such power, cannot
Johnxiv. , ^ , ^ . ,.,.,, 1 . 1

13. XV. 7. do for US ; and there is nothnig which he, our loving and
xvi. 23. merciful brother, Aviil not do, that is good for us, if we do

with humble confidence apply ourselves to him for it.

And what greater incitement can there be to devotion,

than an assurance so firmly grounded of fair acceptance

and happy success thereof.? Yea, what an extreme folly,

what a huge crime is it, not to make use of such an advan-

tage, not by so obliging an inducement to be moved to

a constant practice of this so beneficial and sweet kind of

duties ?

6. It may encourage us to all kind of obedience, to

consider what a high pitch of eternal glory and dignity

our Lord hath obtained, in regard to his obedience, and

as a pledge of like recompense designed to us, if we tread

in his footsteps, running the race that is set before us, and

loolcing up unto Jesus, who for the joy that was set before

him endured the cross, and is set at the right hand of the

throne of God. As God, in respect to what he should per-

form, did offer to him so high a promotion ; so doth he

likewise, upon condition of our obedience to his command-

ments, oblige himself to put us into a like excellent and

happy state : so our Lord himself declared, when he said,

Luke xxii. / covenant to you a kingdom, as my Father covenanted to

me a kingdom : it goeth before, Yc are they which have
29.
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continued with me in my temptations : there is the condition, SERM.

faithful and constant adiierencc to Christ in doing and suf-___^
fering; upon performance of which condition our LordRcv. i. 6.

tcndercth that glorious reward of an eternal kingdom

:

"' ^'^'

and the divine covenant being thus effectually fulfilled un-

to him, doth ascertain us, that his overture will likewise

be made good to us ; It is, saith St. Paul, ajlcitliful 5a7/-2 Tim. ii.

ing, (that is, a word, upon which we may confidently re-

ly,) if we be dead with him, (dead to sin and vanity,) we

ahall also live zoith him, (live with him in glory and joy ;)

if we endure, (or persevere in obedience and patience after

him,) we shall also reign zoith him : and. To him (saith our Rev. iii.

Lord in the Revelation) that overcometh will I gi-ant to sit

with m£ on my throne, even as I also overcame, and am set

down with my Father on his throne.

7. Lastly, the consideration of these points should ele-

vate our thoughts and affections from these inferior things

here (the vain and base things of this world) unto heaven-

ly things ; according to that of St, Paul ; (f ye be risen Col. iii. 1.

zvith Christ, seek the things above, where Christ is sitting

at the right hand of God. To the head of our body we

should be joined ; continually deriving sense and motion,

direction and activity from him : where the master of our

family is, there should our minds be, constantly attentive

to his pleasure, and ready to serve him ; where the city

is, whose denizens we are, and where our final rest must

be, there should our thoughts be, careful to observe the

laws and orders, that we may enjoy the immunities and Heb. xi. 1 6.

privileges thereof; in that country, where only we have

any good estate, or valuable concernment, there our mind

should be, studying to secure and improve our interest

therein : our resolution should be conformable to that of

the holy Psalmist ; / zoill lift up mine eyes to the hills,J^-om Vs. cxxi. 1.

zohence covieth my help. Christ is our life, saith St. Paul ; Col. iii. 4.

and shall our souls be parted from our life.? Christ, saith ^xim i^?

he again, is our hope ; and shall our mind and hope be Col. i. 27.

asunder ? Christ is the principal object of our love, of our Animus

trust, of our joy, of all our best affections ; and shall ourgn^t!
'

affections l}c severed from their bcsl objects ? By his being

li 4
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SERM. ill heaven all our treasure becometh there; and where our
XXXI. treasure is, there (if we apprehend and believe rightly,

there naturally) our hearts will be also : if they be not, it

2 Cor. V. 6. is a sign we take him not for our best treasure. We do in

our bodies sojourn Jrom the Lord, as St, Paul saith ; but

in our spirits we may and should be ever present, ever con-

versant with him ; contemplating him with an eye of faith,

fastening our love upon him, reposing our confidence in

him, directing our prayers and thanksgivings to him ; me-

ditating upon his good laws, his gracious promises, his

holy life, and his merciful performances for us. We should

not, by fixing our hearts and desires upon earthly things,

(upon the vain delights, the sordid interests, the fallacious

and empty glories, the sinful enjoyments here,) nor by a

dull and careless neglect of heavenly things, avert, estrange,

or separate ourselves wholly from him. No, sursum corda,

let us, unloosing our hearts from these things, and with

them soaring upward, follow and adhere to our Lord ; so

shall we anticipate that blessed future state, so shall we as-

sure to ourselves the possession of heaven, so here enjoying

our Lord in affection, we shall hereafter obtain a perfect

fruition of his glorious and blissful presence ; the which,

God of his mercy by his grace vouchsafe us, through the

same our ever blessed Saviour ; to whom be for ever all

glory and praise. Amen.

O God the King of glory, who hast exalted thine oirni

Son Jesus Christ with great triumph unto thy kingdom in

heaven ; we beseech thee leave us not comfortless, but send

thine Holy Ghost to comfort us, and exalt us to the same

place, whither our Saviour Christ is gone before; who

liveth and reigneth with thee and the Holy Ghost, one God,

•world without end. Amen.
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SERMON XXXII.

THE REASONABLENESS AND EQUITY OF A
FUTURE JUDGMENT.

EccLES. iii. 17.

/ said in my heart, God shalljud^e the righteous and the

wicked.

JLhese words are the result of a serious contemplation SERM.
upon the state of human affairs and common occurrences XXXII.

in this world : the Royal Philosopher having, as he telleth Eccles. L

us, given his heart to seek and search out by wisdom con- ^^'

cerning all things that were done under heaven ; what was

the proper nature, what the just price pf each thing; what

real benefit or solid comfort each did afford ; how every

person did fare in the pursuit and success of his designs ;

did, after full examination and careful balancing all things

resolve upon such conclusions as these

:

That no kind of undertaking here did in effect yield any Eccles. i.

considerable profit or complete satisfaction, but all in the®"'^*'

issue did prove vain and vexatious.

That no man from his care and industry, in any course Eccles. iL

of life, could promise himself any certain success, orrcapxi.g?

answerable reward.
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SERM. That although between wisdom and folly (or between
XXXII. goodness and wickedness) there is some intrinsic difference

Eccles. ii.
of worth, (one excelling the other, as light doth excel dark-

^^' ness,) yet, as to external advantages, and as to final event

here, there is no great odds discernible ; for that events

Eccles. ii. (prosperous and adverse) did appear to fall out, not ac-

ix.i ii.
cording to the qualifications or to the practices of men,

but indifferently, according to the swinge of time and

chance ; and for that death and oblivion alike do seize uyy-

Eccles. II. Qji all ; so that apparently, in that respect, a man hath no

pre-eminence over a beast.

Eccles. ii. That in common life nothing; doth appear better, than for
24. iii. 12. •

1 T 1 . 1 . 1 . • 1-

V. 18. viii. ^ man, with the best advantage he can, to enjoy ordmary
15. xi. 10. sensible delights and comforts, which his condition doth af-

ford.

Eccles. iv. That in regard to the present things here, life were not de-

ls.
*

* ' sirable to any man, the inconveniences and troubles thereof

outweighing its benefits; so that even the wisest, greatest, and

happiest persons (such as he himself was) had cause to hate

life., and all their labour zohich they had talicn under the sun.

Eccles. iii. That the mind and affection of God toward men are

xi.*5? ' * very reserved ; the course of Providence very abstruse, the

reason of events unsearchable to the wit or study of men ;

so that we can hardly from appearances here descry any

conspicuous marks of God''s favour or his displeasure.

From these obervations, as from so many arguments,

he doth both here and otherwhere in several places of

Eccles. xi. this Book infer, that there shall be a divine judgment,

V. 8."viii.
P^-ssing upon all men, both righteous and wicked; whereby

12, vii. 18. these seeming incongruities in the providential administra-

tion of things shall be sMved ; and in regard whereto our

present opinions of things may be rectified : this he inter-

poseth here ; / said in my heart, (that is, by the considera-

tion of things I was persuaded,) that God shalljudge the

righteous and the wicked: this he ever now and then

toiichcth, as incident to his meditations : this lie in the

close of all proposeth as the grand inducement to piety,

Eccles. xii. and obedience to God"'s commandments ; For God shall
14.
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bring every work into Judgment^ with every secret thing, SERM.
whether it be good, or whether it be evil. XXXII.

This judgment he cxpresscth indefinitely, so as not to^

determine the kind or time thereof; and as to the absolute

force of his words, it may signify the decree of God, to re-

ward or punish men here in this life, according to their de-

serts, the which in holy Scripture is commonly styled God's

j udgment ; but the force of his arguments (or at least of

some of them) plainly doth infer a future judgment after

death ; and so therefore I shall take his sense to be, ground-

ing thereon this observation. That from a wise consideration

of human affairs, and obvious events here, we may collect

the reasonableness, the equity, the expediency, the moral

or prudential necessity of a future judgment, according to

which men shall receive due recompenses, answerable to

their demeanour in this life : this observation it shall be my
endeavour by God's help to declare, and prove by argu-

ments deduced from the reason and nature of things.

First, then, I say, it is reasonable and equal, that there

should be a future judgment: this will appear upon many
accounts.

1. Seeing all men come hither without any knowledge

or choice, having their life, as it were, obtruded on them

;

and seeing ordinarily (according to the general complaints

of men) the pains of this life do overbalance its plea-

sures ; so that it seemeth, in regard to what men find

here, a punishment to be borne » ; it seemeth also thence Eccles. iv,

equal, that men should be put into a capacity, upon their j^.-V'^'^*

good behaviour in this troublesome state, of a better state xv. lo.

hereafter, in compensation for what they endure here ; ^^['
^^

'

otherwise God might seem not to have dealt fairly with

his creatures ; and we might have some colour to expostu-

late, with Job ; Wherefore is light given to him that is in Job iii. 20,

misery, and Ife to the bitter in soul ? Why died I notfrom

a Vitam non meherculc quisquani acccpisset, nisi daictur insciis. Sen. ad

Marc. 22.

Ncmini contigit inipune nasci. Ibid. 15.
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SERM. the womb? why did I not give up the gliost when I came

XXXII. out of the belly ?

2. Seeing man is endued with a free choice and power

over his actions, and thence by a good or bad use thereof is

capable of deserving well or ill, it is just that a respective

difference be made^ according to due estimation ; and that

Job. iv. 8. men answerably should be proceeded with either here or
Prov. xxu.

jjei-eafter, reaping the fruits of what they voluntarily did sow.

Jcr. xxxii. There is a natural relationbetween merits and rewards, which

must come under taxation, and find effect, otherwise there

would be no such thing as justice and injustice in the world.

3. Seeing there is a natural subordination of man to

God, as of a creature to his maker, as of a subject or ser-

vant to his lord, as of a client or dependent to his patron,

protector, and benefactor, whence correspondent obliga-

tions do result ; it is just that men should be accountable

for the performance, and for the violation or neglect of

them ; so as accordingly either to receive approbation, or

to be obliged to render satisfaction ; respectively, as they

have done right, and payed respect to God, or as they

have offered to wrong and dishonour him ; otherwise those

relations would seem vain and idle.

4. Seeing also there are natural relations of men to one

another, and frequent transactions between them, found-

ing several duties of humanity and justice; the which

may be observed or transgressed ; so that some men shall

do, and others suffer much injury, without any possible

redress from otherwhere, it is fit that a reference of such

cases should be made to the common Patron of right, and

that by him they should be so decided, that due amends

should be made to one party, and fit correction inflicted

2 Thess. i. on the other ; according to that of St. Paul ; It is a right-
**' eous thing with God to recompense tribulation to them that

trouble you ; and to you zvho are troubled rest with us, in

the revelation ofour Lord Jesus.

5. Whereas also there are many secret good actions,

many inward good dispositions, good wishes, and good

purposes, unto which here no honour, no profit, no plea-
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sure, no sort of benefit is annexed, or indeed well can be, SERM.
(they being indiscernible to men ;) there are likewise XXXII.

many bad practices and designs concealed, or disguised,

so as necessarily to pass away without any check, any

disgrace, any damage or chastisement here; it is most

equal that hereafter both these kinds should be disclosed,

and obtain answerable recompense.

6. There are also persons whom, although committing

grievous wrong, oppression, and other heinous misde-

meanours, offensive to God and man, yet, by reason of

the inviolable sacredness of their authority, or because of

their uncontrollable power, no justice here can reach, nor

punishment can touch ; who therefore should be reserved

to the impartial and irresistible judgment of God ; and fit

it is, that (for satisfaction of justice, and distinction of

such, from those who contrariwise behave themselves well)

a Tophet should be prepared for them. Isa. xxx.

7. Upon these and the like accounts, equity requireth that^^'

a judgment should pass upon the deeds ofmen ; and thereto

the common opinions of men and the private dictates of each

man's conscience do attest : for all men seeing any person to

demean himself brutishly and unworthily, committing hei-

nous disorders and outrages, are apt to pronounce it unfit

that such an one should escape with impunity ; likewise

when innocent and good persons (who do no harm, and do

what good they can) do suffer, or do enjoy no benefit thence,

it is a pity, will any indifferent person be ready to say, that

such a man's case should not be considered ; that some re-

paration or some reward should not be allotted to him : the

which apprehensions of men are in effect the verdicts of

common sense concerning the equity of a j udgment to be.

8. Every man also having committed any notable mis-

demeanour, (repugnant to piety, justice, or sobriety,) doth

naturally accuse himself for it, doth in his heart sentence

himself to deserve punishment, and doth stand possessed

with a dread thereof; so, even unwillingly, avouching the

equity of a judgment, and by a forcible instinct presaging

it to come. As likewise he that hath performed any vir-
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SERM. tuous or honest action, doth not only rest satisfied therein,

XXXII. but hath raised in him a strong hope of benefit to come

from heaven in recompense thereof; the which apprehen-

sions and hopes do involve an opinion, that it is reasonable

a judgment should be. All which considerations (seeing

it is manifest that there is not generally or frequently any

such exact judgment or dispensation of rewards in this

life, nor perhaps, without changing the whole frame of

things and course of Providence, can well be) do therefore

infer the fitness and equity of a future judgment.

It is farther, upon divers accounts, requisite and needful,

that men should have an apprehension concerning such a

judgment appointed by God, and consequently that such

an one should really be. It is requisite toward the good

conduct of human affairs here, or to engage men to the

practice of virtue : it is necessary to the maintaining any

belief concerning religion, or sense of piety : without it

therefore no convenient society among men can be well

upheld.

1. It is, I say, needful to engage men upon the practice

of any virtue, and to restrain them from any vice ; for that

indeed without it, no consideration of reason, no provision

of law here, can be much available to those purposes.

He that will consider the nature of men, or observe their

common practice, (marking what apprehensions usually

steer them, what inclinations sway them, in their elections

and pursuits of things,) shall, I suppose, find, that from an

invincible principle of self-love, or sensuality, deriving itself

through all their motions of soul, and into all their actions

of life, men generally do so strongly propend to the en-

joyment of present sensible goods, that nothing but a pre-

sumption of some considerable benefit to be obtained by

abstinence from them, or of some grievous mischief con-

sequent on the embracing them, can withhold them from

pursuing such enjoyment. From hence, (seeing fancy, rea-

I son, and experience do all prompt men to a foresight of

events, and force them to some regard of the consequences

of things) it foUoweth, that hope and fear are the main
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springs, which set on work all the wheels of human action
; SERM.

so that any matter being propounded, if men can hope that XXXII.

it will yield pleasant or profitable (that is, tending to plea-

sant) fruits, they will undertake it ; if they do fear its con-

sequences will be distasteful or hurtful, they will decline

it : very rare it is to find, that the love or hking of a

thing, as in itself amiable to the mind, or suitable to rea-

son, doth incline men thereto ; that honest things, bare of

present advantages, and barren of hopeful fruits, are heart-

ily pui'sued ; that any thing otherwise avcrteth us from it-

self, than as immediately presenting some mischief, or dan-

gerously threatening it. When goodness therefore doth

clash with interest or pleasure, human wisdom (the f^ovriiMa Rom. viii.6.

rrig ea^xog, natural sense of the fesh, which St, Paul speak-

eth of as opposite to virtue) will dispose men to take part

with these ; and, except some higher aid come in to suc-

cour goodness, it is odds that ever they will prevail over

it. If it do appear, that virtue can pay men well for their

pains, they perhaps may be her servants ; but they will

hardly wait on her in pure courtesy, or work in her ser-

vice for nothing ; if she bringeth visibly a good dowry with

her, she may be courted ; but her mere beauty, or worth,

will draw few suitors to her : who will forego sensible plea-

sures, or wave substantial profit ; who will reject the over-

tures of power, or honour, for her sake ? And if vice, how

ill soever it look or lear, do offer fairly, how many persons

will be so nice or squeamish, as merely out of fancy, or in

despite to her, to refuse or renounce her ? In short, as men

are baited with pleasure or bribed with profit, so they pur-

sue, as thev are stung with pain or curbed with fear, so

they eschew things ; it is a gift (or a specious appearance

of some good offered) which perpetually moveth the great-

est part, which often hl'mdeth the eyes and pcrverteth the Deut. xvi.

heart of the wisest sort of men. i?- , ...

ii.xod. xxiii.

It is farther to common sense very obvious, that this 8.

life cannot promise or afford to virtue any rewards appa-

rently so considerable, as in the common judgment of men
to overpoise the pains and difficulties required to the pro-
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SERM. curement and maintenance thereof, (the pains and difficuf-.

XXX II. t^es to be overgone in mastering stubborn inchnations, in

moderating greedy appetites, in restraining violent passions,

in encountering frequent and strong temptations, in abstract-

ing our minds and affections from sensible things, in assidu-

ous watching over our thoughts, words, and actions,) toge-

ther with the manifold inconveniences, crosses, and troubles,

which do attend the strict practice of virtue ; that likewise

here there are not ordinarily any such discouragements af-

fixed to vice, which do much weigh down the pleasures with

which it is tempered, and the advantages waiting on it.

As for human laws, made to encourage and requite vir-

tue, or to check and chastise vice, it is also manifest that

they do extend to cases in comparison very few ; and that

even as to particulars which they touch, they are so easily

eluded, or evaded, that without intrenching upon them, at

least without incurring their edge, or coming within the

verge of their correction, men may be very bad in them-

selves, extremely injurious to their neighbours, and hugely

troublesome to the world ; so that such laws hardly can

make tolerable citizens, much less throughly good men,

even in exterior demeanour and dealing. However, no

laws of men can touch internal acts of virtue or vice ; they

may sometimes bind our hands, or bridle our mouths, or

shackle our feet ; but they cannot stop our thoughts, they

cannot still our passions, they cannot bend or break our in-

chnations : these things are beyond the reach of their cog-

nizance, of their command, of their compulsion, or their

correction : they cannot therefore render men truly good,

or hinder them from being bad.

Upon which and the like considerations it is plain

enough, that setting aside the persuasion of a future judg-

ment, all other incentives to virtue and restraints from

vice, which either common experience suggesteth or phi-

losophical speculation may devise, are very weak and

faint, and cannot reasonably promise considerable effect

:

the native beauty and intrinsic worth of virtue, or its

suitableness to reason and the dignity of our nature ; the
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grace and commendation with which it decketh the pvac- SERM.
tisersof it; its goodly, pleasant, and wholesome fruits of XXXL
manifold conveniences, of health to soul and body, of

peace and amity among men, of tranquillity and satisfac

tion in mind, if they do not reach beyond this transitory

life, cannot to the common apprehensions of men appear

so considerable, or prove so efficacious, as to engage men
closely and constantly to adhere thereto. Neither will the

worst of evils innate or accessory to vice, (its essential de-

formity and turpitude, or its being disagreeable to reason

and dishonourable to human nature, together with the dis-

tempers, the damages, the disgraces, the disturbances apt

to sprout from it,) if no more hereafter is to be feared in

consequence thereof, be sufficient to deter or discourage

men from it : the peril of death itself (the worst evil which

men pretend to inflict, and that which our nature seemeth

most to abhor) will not import much toward the diverting

indigent, ambitious, or passionate men from the most des-

perately Avicked attempts : it is the observation of Cicero,

from which he inferreth the need of supposing future pu-

nishments, as the only effectual restraints from such actions;

That, saith he, there might be in this life some fear laid

upon wicked men, those ancients did think good, that there

shoidd be some punishments appointed in hellfor impious

persons ; because indeed they understood, that setting these

apart, death itself was not to be feared ^.

There have been indeed vented such fine and stately no- Cic. dc Fin.

tions as these : that reason simply, however attended, doth '""
'^^

*'

challenge obedience to itself; that virtue is abundantly its

own reward, and vice a complete punishment to itself; that Cic.de Leg.

we should not in our practice be mercenary, regarding what 1'

profit or detriment will accrue from it, but should be good Clem. i. 1.

absolutely and gratis ; that moral goods are the only desir-

able goods, and moral evils the only evils to be grieved at;

that nothing can happen amiss to good men, and whatever

'' Ut aliqua in vita formido improbis esset, apud inferos ejusmodi qnaedam

illi antiqui siipplicia impiis constituta esse voluerunt, quod videlicet intellige.

bant his remotis non esse mortem ipsam pertiraescendam. Cic. Catil, 4.

VOL. V. I
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SERM. their condition is, they are perfectly happy; that nothing
XXXII. can truly benefit ill tnen, or exempt them from misery ; cbut

these and the like notions, frequently occurring in philoso-

phers, as they are, (being rightly understood, or taken in a

qualified sense,) supposing religion and a future judgment,

evidently reasonable and true ; (as also perhaps, even ab-

stracting from that supposition, they may have in them a

kind of slim and dusky truth, discernible to one in a thou-

sand, who is very sharp-sighted, and looketh most wistly

on them ; as they may be relished by a few persons of very

refined spirit, or of special improvement ;) so to the com-

mon herd of people, (unto whose inclinations and capacities

it is fit that the general rules of practice, and the most ef-

fectual inducements thereto, should be squared,) to men im-

mersed in the cares, the toils, and the temptations of the

world, they plainly are unsuitable ; their grosser conceit

cannot apprehend, their more rugged disposition will not

admit such fine notions ; they in effect, by the generality of

men, have been slighted and exploded, as incongruous to

common sense and experience, as the dictates of affectation

or simplicity ; as the dreams of idle persons, addicted to

speculation, and regardless of the world, such as it really

doth exist, and will ever persist, while men continue endued

with the same natural inclinations and affections ; so that

from such notions little succour can be expected toward

promoting virtue, or restraining vice in the world.

Upon these considerations the necessity or great usefulness

of supposing a judgment doth appear; that it being cast into

the scales may, to the common understanding of men, evi-

dently render virtue more considerable and eligible than vice;

as even in consequential profit and pleasure far surpassing it.

2. Whence manifestly the same supposition is also need-

ful for the welfare of human society; the which, with-

out the practice of justice, fidelity, and other virtues, can

" Neque bona, nec[ue mala quae vulgus putet ; multos qui conflictari adver-

sis videantur beatos, ac plerosque quanquam m^nas per opes miserrimos, si

iUi gravem fortunaai constanter tolerent, hi prospeta inconsulte utantiir. Tac.

Arm. G.
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hardly subsists ; without which practice indeed, a body of SERM.
men would be worse than a company of wolves or foxes ; XXXII.

and vain it were to think, that it can any where stand with-

out conscience ; and conscience, without fear checking, or

hope spurring it on, can be no more than a name : all so-

cieties, therefore, we may see, have been fain to call in the

notion of a future judgment to the aid of justice, and sup-

port of fidelity ; obliging men to bind their testimonies by
oaths, and plight their troth by sacraments ; implying a

dread of that divine judgment to which they solemnly do

then appeal and make themselves accountable.

3. But farther, the persuasion concerning a future judg-

ment is, upon peculiar accounts, most requisite to the sup-

port of religion and defence of piety.

It is certain, that no authority, upon whatever reason or

equity grounded, if it do not present competent encourage-

ments to obedient subjects, if it do not hold forth an armed

hand, menacing chastisement to the refractory, will signify

any thing, or be able to sustain the respect due to it ; that

no laws, however ih themselves equal or commodious, if a

certain account or trial, backed with a dispensation of va-

luable rewards, and infliction of formidable punishments, be

not annexed to them, will obtain any force, so as to be ob-

served or regarded ; that no obligation whatever, of duty or

gratitude, will prevail upon men, if they do not apprehend

themselves under a constraint to render an account, so as to

be forced either to do reason, or to suffer for not doing it :

so it is generally; and so it is even in regard to God, the so-

vereign King and Governor of the world, as piety doth sup-

pose him: his authority will never be maintained, his laws

will never be obeyed, the duties towards him will never be

minded, without influence upon the hopes and fears of men;

they will not yield to him any reverence, they will nowise re-

gard his commands, if they may not from their respect and

obedience expect good benefit, if they dread not a sore ven-

geance for their rebellion or neglect ; nothing to them will

* Deos agere curam rerum humanarum, ex usu vitaj est ; pcenasque mnlcficii,

aliquando seras, nunquam autem irritas esse, &c. Plin. xi. 7.

I 2
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SERM. seem more fond, than to serve him, who dotli not well re-

XXXII. quite for the performance, than to revere him, who doth

not soundly punish for the neglect of his service.

Forasmuch also as piety doth require duties somewhat

high and hard, as much crossing the natural inclinations and

desires of men, it peculiarly, for the overruling such aver-

sion, doth need answerably great encouragements to the prac-

tice, and determents from the transgression of what it re-

quireth ; upon which score it may also farther appear, that

temporal judgments, and recompenses here, are not suffi-

cient to procure a due obedience to the laws of piety ; for how

indeed can he, that for the sake of piety doth undergo dis-

grace, loss, or pain, expect to be satisfied here ? What other

benefits can he presume upon beside those which he doth

presently forfeit ?

Of this particular God may seem designedly to have set

before us a pregnant instance or experiment worthy our con-

sideration: God in a very notorious and affecting manner de-

clared his will and law to the Jews ; and, to engage them to

obedience, he not only recommended it to them as very good

in itself, and very convenient for them to observe ; but he

enforced it with promises of the greatest blessings concern-

ing this life, that men are capable of, if they should obey ;

and with curses or menaces of the most dismal mischiefs

imaginable in reference to this life, in case of disobedience

;

and that he both could and would in both respects make his

word good, he did by miraculous dispensation of signal mer-

cies and judgments most evidently shew and assure them :

yet what was the effect ? it was, that, as the Psalmist ex-

Ps. cvi. 24, presseth it. They despised the pleasant land—and hearTccn-

37 se''^'"'
^''^ ^'^^ icnto the voice of the Lord : their heart was not right

with God, neither were they stedfast in his covenant : they

tempted and provoked the most high God, and Icept not his

testimonies : they did not so value those benefits, they could

not so dread those penalties, as in regard to them to persist

for any time in a steady obedience; as not easily in despite of

them to be drawn into the worst of crimes prohibited to tliem

:

the sweetest enjoyment of those good things could not hold
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them close to their duty, nor was the saddest smart of those SERM.
evils able to reclaim them from sin ; but even that very peo- XXXIl.

pie (we may farther observe) having afterward (by sparks

of light darted from the Prophets, or otherwise) obtained

some clearer notions and stronger persuasions concerning

a future state, and rewards dispensed therein of higher

consideration than any temporal ones here, became there-

upon very constant and resolute in observance of their

law ; they proved valiant and fierce in defence thereof;

they chose rather to endure the most grievous afflictions,

than to transgress it ; as the history of the Maccabees doth 2 Mac. vi.

inform us : they, as the Apostle to the Hebrews remarked^ ^"* ^^'

of them, wawed valiant in Jighty and turned to Jlight the Heh.xlSi,

armies of the aliens: they also were tortured^ not accepting '

a deliverance ; that they might obtain a better resurrection

:

this hope it was, which then did raise them to so vigorous

resolution, and so cheerful patience : from the same Apos-

tle we also learn, that it was a sense of our being here in a

transitory state, and having an eye to the recompense of re- 'H.th.i.\.2G.

ward after this life, which did engage the good Patriarchs

and Prophets of the Old Testament so readily upon all oc-

casions to comply with God's will, and to perform the most

difficult commands by him imposed on them : these things

they did, not, saith the Apostle, having mAeedi received tJie Heb.xi. 13.

promises, (that is, not having the evangelical promises con-

cerning a future hfe in so formal and express a manner, as

we now have, proposed to them,) btit yet having seen them

ajar off, and having been persuaded of them, and having

embraced them, and having (in declaration of those percep-

tions and pei'suasions) confessed that they were strangers

and pilgrims upon earth.

The like observation might be made even concerning

the Pagans, who, while the persuasions concerning judg-

ments and rewards after this life were retained in common
vogue, did live more innocently and virtuously ; but after

those generally were discarded, so that the Satyrist could

say, that scarce boys did believe any ghosts, or subterraneous

i3
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SERM. judicatures e, then did all wickedness mainly prevail and
XXXII. overflow. Comparing which things we may discern, as the

weakness of considerations merely regarding this present

life, so the force of those which concern a future state, in

order to the procuring obedience to God's law ; supposing

both entertained with the same faith or persuasion of mind

:

from whence the necessity of that judgment, which we speak

of, toward the maintenance of piety doth appear.

But beyond these things this point is very needful, to

secure the very foundations of all religion and piety, the

existence of God, and his providence over human affairs :

T» fairrov the belief of a Deity, according to any tolerable notion

"a<Sir^iX' thereof, and of a providence over us, apt to engage or

Euriji. encourage us to religious performances, without suppo-

sition of a judgment, and of a dispensation according to it

of future rewards, cannot te well maintained ; the objec-

tions assailing them would strike too hard, and pierce too

deep, were we not furnished with this good shield to re-

ceive and repel them.

Ecclee. ix. To find that of the Preacher certified by experience;

'
* No man hnoweth either love or hatred by all that is before

him. All things come alike to all : there is one event to

the righteous, and to the wicJced ; to the clean, and to the

unclean ; to him that sacrificeth, and to him that sacri-

Jiceth not : as is the good, so is the simmer ; and he that

gweareth, as he that sweareth not.

To behold virtue grovelling on the ground, and tram-

Ecdes. X. 4. pled on ; while vice is mounted on the perch, and sitteth

proudly domineering ; to view innocence and right sadly

groaning under oppression, while fraud and violence do
triumph and insult ; which sights are obvious in the world

;

Eccleg. iii. as the Preacher observed ; / saw, said he, under the sun,

the place ofJudgment, that wickedness was there ; and
^peles.iv.i. the plccce of righteousness, that iniquity was there : I con-

sidered all the oppressions that are done under the sun ; and,

e Esse aliquos manes, et subterranea regiia—

—

Vix pueri eredunt, Jmv, Sat. U.
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behold the tears of such as were oppressed ; on the side of SERM.
their oppressors there was power ; but they had no comfort- XXXII.

er : so did Job also take notice, when he said, The taber- Job xii. T.

nacUs of the robbers prosper, and they that provoke God

are secure : and the Psalmist complained of wicked op-

pressors ; They are enclosed in their ownfat, and with their Ps. xvU.lo.

mouth they speak proudly : and the Prophet Malachi ; Now Mai. iii. 15.

we call the proud happy ; yea, they that loork wickedness

are set up ; yea, they that tempt God are delivered.

^ To observe it frequently to happen, that most innocent

and virtuous persons do conflict all their days with hard-

ships and crosses, and sometime after all die sadly in pain,

and under ignominy ; while persons most outrageous in

lewdness and iniquity do flourish and rant it out in a long

undisturbed course of prosperity, and in the end depart

hence fairly and quietly ; according to that in Ecclesiastes

;

There is ajust man that perisheth in his righteousness, and Bcdea. vii.

there is a wicked man that prolongeth his life in wicked-
'

ness : the former was the case of Socrates, of Phocion, of

Regulus, of many other remarkably gallant and worthy

persons ; the latter, as Cicero observed, of Dionysius, who,

after thirty years of unjust and cruel domination, in much

splendour, died quietly in his bed S.

Thus, I say, to see and consider, that commonly toJust Eccles. vUi.

men it happeneth according to the work of the wicked, and

to wicked men according to the work of the righteous, as

the Preacher speaketh, that here piety with its best

friends do suff*er deeply, and impiety with its worst abet-

tors do notably thrive ; yea, that not only good men

sufler, but often suffer for being good, (from envy and

malignity of men that hate goodness,) and that bad men

' Sed cum res hominum tanta caligiiie volvi

Adspicerem, latosque diu florerc nocentes

Versarique pios, luisus labefacta cadebat

Religio, &c. Claud, iu Ruff. 1. init.

« Dies deficiat si velim numcrarc, quibus bonis male evenerit, nee minu«

si commemorem, quibus improbis optimc. Ck. de Nat. Deor. 3.

Dionysius 30 annos tyrannus fuit opulcntissimae et beatissimte civiUtis—

atque in &uo Icctulo mortuus. Cic. ib.

i4
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SERM. not only prosper, but prosper by their wickedness, (by

XXXII. their fraud and violence,) hath been a huge scandal to re-
""

ligion, which hath caused many to stumble, hath cast

some quite down into the gulph of atheism or epicurism ^

;

hath brought some men to doubt, hath induced others

flatly to deny, that there is a God, (that is, a most wise,

powerful, just, and good Being, every Avhere present,) or

Vid. Luc. that he being, doth preside over, or anywise concern him-

Confut. self in our affairs : from this source did flow all those im-

p|"': !^® pious conceits, which Seneca thus expresseth ; One ob-

Plin. xi. T.jecteih to the gods neglect ofus ; another^ iniquity ; anotlier

casts them out beyond his worlds and leaves themforlorn, as

lazy and dull, without any light, or any work ». From
hence it hath been, that in all places and times there

have been persons ready to say with those in the Psalms,

Psal. ixxiii. ffow doth God Tcnow ? is there Icnowleds^e in the Most IIi£ch 9

J 21.
' The Lord doth 7iot see, neither doth the God of Jacob re-

gard it : God hathjbrgotten ; he hideth his face, and will

never see it.

^ And not only upon blind Pagans and profane per-

sons, but even upon the most pious of God's people these

considerations hav<*made impression, extorting from their

hearts and mouths expostulations like that of Jeremiah

;

Jer. xii. 1. Wherefore doth the way of the xvicJced prosper ? wherefore

are all they happy that deal very treacherously ? and that

Job xxi. 7. of Job, Wherefore doth the wicked live, become old, and

are mighty in power ? their seed is established in their

sight, their houses are safefromfear, neither is the rod of
God upon them—they spend their days in wealth, and in a

Job X. 3. moment go down to the grave : and that. Is it good unto

*> Improborum prosperitates, secundaeque res redarguunt (ut Diogenes di-

cebat) vim omnem Deoram et potestatem. Cic. De Nat. Dcor.

''H ^^-/i finxiS-' 'hys.7ff9-ai ^ioii;, u raiiK 'iffrcti ri?; S/a>;j vwi^ripa. Eurij).- Elect.

' Alius illis objicit neglegentiam nostri, alius iniquitatem ; alius illos extra

niundum suum projicit, et ignavos hebetesque illos sine luce, sine ullo opere

destituit. Sen. de Benef. vii. 31.

'' Quippe sapientissimos veterum, quique sectam eorum ccmulantur, di-

versos repcries ; ac multis insitam opinionem non initia nostri, non finem,

non dcniquc homines Diis curje ; ideo creberriaia ct tristia in bonos, Iteta

apud detcriore ; esse. Tac. An. 6.
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iliee that thou shmddest oppress^ that tftou shouldest despise SERM.
the work of thine hand, and shine upon the counsel of the XXXII.

wicked ? Such questions did this kind of observations draw

forth, and it shrewdly tempted them to a dissatisfaction in

their pious practice, that they were ready to say with the

Psalmist, Verily I have cleansed my heart in vain, and ^sal. ixxiiL

swashed my hands in innocency ; or with those ir, the Pro-

phet ; It is vain to serve Gody and what profit is it that Mai. jii. 14.

•we have kept his ordinances, and that we haze walked

mouTTiftdly before the Lord f so that hence, their feet were ^^ ^^"""* ^*

almost gone, and their steps had well nigh slipped into a

distrust of God's wise and just providence ; thgr were

moved to suspect, that God did not indeed bear that spe-

cial regard to goodness, and aiiection to good men, that

great hatred of iniquity, and displeasure toward the lovers

of it, which religion supposeth, as the main grounds of

piety : thus, I say, have men, both good and bad, upon

such occasions been induced or tempted to doubt concern-

ing those fundamental points ; and that not without appa-

rently weighty cause, admitting that all accounts are made

up here in this life between God and men; or that there is no

reckoning behind, to be adjusted in another world lay divine

justice and goodness ; then indeed that saying, it is a re-

proach to the Deity ifiat had men do prosper^, and gcod men

suffer, hath a plausible semblance of truth ; then he that af-

firmed, there was no God, and heaven to be a vo-d place,

proving his assertion hence, that while he thus affirmed, he

found himselfin a good case^, did argue smartly; thenDia-

goras from an unpunished perjury collected probably, that

God did not exist, or did not mind what was done here ; for

that being, and regarding things, he would aot have endured

himself to be so affronted, and those under hi> care soabused";

I Qiuv oviioos rout Kaxtui tuoaiftavuv^

"> NuUos esse Decs, inane coelum,

Affirmat Selius, probatque quod so

Factum, dum negat haec, vidct beatum. Mart, iv. 10.

" Sunt nobis nulla profccto

Nuniina, cum ca-lo rapiantur secula casu

3Ientiniux xegnarc Jovein, &c. Luc vii. ii5.
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SERM. then had Dionysius some reason to justify his sacrilege by
XXXII. his prosperous narigation from committing it ; and with fair

colour Diogenes might say, that Harpalus's successful

treachery and rtpine did testimonium dicere adversos deos,

bear testimony against the gods, as guilty of inj ustice or care-

lessness : these sort of discourses would, I say, upon exclud-

ing the supposition of future judgment, have some vaUdity,

or specionsness : and for want of that supposition we may
observe the apologies for Providence, elaborately composed

by some philosophers, to be very lame and unsatisfactory.

But supposing a judgment hereafter designed by God, and

a proceeding with all men according thereto, all difficulty in

these cases vanisheth, ail objections have plainly no moment

or force : then God's present connivance, or patient indul-

gence toward wicked men will signify no more, than what

most becometh him as God and governor of the world ; his

most excellent goodness and admirable clemency toward his

Rom. ii. 4. features and subjects ; in waiting to he gracious, and pro-

ix. 22. viding for their return to a better mind) affording them time

9 15.
"'*

^"^cl means of reforming their minds and manners, that so

they maA escape the stroke of final vengeance : so in most

cases; and in some also signifying his wise justice, in suf-

fering bad men to proceed forward to an inexcusable pitch

of guill, in order to their more clearly just condemnation

and severe punishment hereafter ; that being -/MTn^Tisfimi sis

Horn, ix.22. a-ffojXiiav, thoroughly Jit, as St. Paul speaketh, or ripe Jbr
Jet. xu. 3. perdition ; being prepared, as the Prophet Jeremiah ex-

presseth it, or sa/nctijied Jbr the slaughter ; ° being by their

present ease aid abused prosperity become fat and fail", they

may fall more proper victims to divine severity.

Then also fron God's permitting good men to suffer,

how smartly soever, nothing can be inferred prejudicial

unto divine goodness or justice ; since they are thereby

made fitter- for, and do attain a surer title to, those excel-

lent rewards, wbich he upon such trial and approbation of

"" Ayviirov aurovs iii hfii^uv ff(payyii aiirav, LXX.
Ut victims saginantur, ut hostiae coronantur. Min. Fd,
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their virtues doth intend to confer upon them p ; especially SERM.
considering that afflictions are necessary, both as means of XXXII.

rendering men good, and as occasions of expressing their
^

goodness, that scarce any virtue could subsist or could ap-

pear without them q.

There could be no such thing as patience, if there were vid. Chrys.

no adversities to be endured ; no such thing as contented- *''^S'
"•

ness, if there were no wants to be felt ; no such thing as

industry, if there were no pains to be taken ; no such

thing as humility, if sensible infirmities and crosses did iiot

prompt us to sober thoughts, and shew us what we are '.

There would be no true wisdom, no clear knowledge of

ourselves, or right judgment of things, without experienc-

ing the worst half of things. We should never learn to

master our passions, or temper our appetites, or wrest our

inchnations to a compliance with reason, if that discipUne

were away, which the holy Psalmist intimateth, saying.

It is good for me that I have been afftlcted, that I might Psai. cxix.

learn thy statutes. How much we do love God, how^I''^''^
"-'

_

' rJo mar-

submissive we are to God's will, how little we do value tyrs, if no

these mean things here, we cannot otherwise than by wil- ^100^*^*

lingly undergoing or patiently bearing afflictions, well ex-

press ; without it no sure trial of virtue can be, without

it no excellent example of goodness had ever been. As Magnum

therefore it is necessary that good men, even that they nisi mala

may be good, should suffer here ; so it is, supposing a ^f^^^j^
"on

future judgment, very just that they should do so, that de Prov. 3.

they may acquire a title to the rewards following it; re- 2 Cor. iv. 17.

Mards far outweighing the light afflictions they are put to ^°'^- ^'"•

endure here. Mat. v. 12,

In reference therefore to the present impunity of bad

men, and letting iniquity to prevail or to proceed here,

that which cured David, Job, and Solomon, may satisfy

us ; going into the sanctuaryy and understanding the end o/*Psai. ixxiij,

17.

P Justis quicquid malorum irrogatur, non est poena criminis, sed virtutis

examen. Aug,

1 Experitur, indurat, sibi ipsum pracparat. Sen. de Pvov. I.

' Semper esse felicem, et sine morsu animi transirc vitam, ignorare e^t

rerum nalurs alteram partem. Sen, de Pivi: 4.
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SERM. those men ; considering, that the wicked is reserved to the

XXXII. day ofdestruction, mid shall he brought end to the day of

Job xxi. 30. "iorath ; that after all their jollity and pleasure, Godfor all

Kom. ii. 6. these things will bring them intojudgment. In regard to

the righteous being afflicted here, that of St. Paul may

2Thes.i. 5, suffice, saying of them. It is a manifest instance of God's

righteousJudgment, that they may be made worthy of the

Mngdom of God, for which they suffer : that of our Sa-

Lukcvi.22, viour ; Blessed are ye, when men shall hate you, and shall
go

reproach you ; rejoice ye in that day, and leapfoorjoy ; for

behold, your reward is great in heaven : that of Solomon

;

Eccles. viii. Tlwugh a sinner do evil a hundred times, and his days be

Isa. iii 10 prolonged, yet surely I know that it shall be well with them

!*• that foar God. In respect to both sorts of men, that of

2 Pet. iL 29. St. Peter will resolve all doubt ; God Jcnoweth how to deli-

ver the godly out of trials, and to reserve the unjust unto

the day ofjudgment to be punished. All scores will be fully

quitted by the execution of that sentence pronounced by

Matt. XXV. our Judge himself. The wicked shall go away into everlast-

ing punishment, but the righteous into life eternal.

This hypothesis doth indeed even to our common sense

throughly solve most of those appearances in the course

of things here, which otherwise might seem intricate or

strange ; clearing Providence from all misprisions, and sa-

tisfying our minds, so far as is needful, concerning the rea-

sons of most occurrences here. From it we may learn,

That God in this great drama, made up of his provi-

dence and our free-will concurrently or interchangeably

acting, doth mean, in order to this catastrophe of judg-

ment in the last and chief act, to let men go on playing

their parts undisturbedly, according to their inclinations

and humours, yet within certain hmits, and under the

check of his hand, in proper seasons, to prevent confusion

of all interposing itself s.

That it is not, therefore, fit now by open significations,

cither of approbation or disHke, often to interrupt the

process of human actions ; especially considering that the

* .\ia. vSra ixia x^igis, jW Mt\iri vratia ^Kpavu^ufiiv, 'iva ivo Tavn^Mi jr»AX«

/Mra,S)^n^uf/Aii ii; ««i.T,i>, Chnjs. in Matt. Or. II.
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final doom concerning persons is not to be grounded upon SERM.
single passages, or the particular acts of one time, but upon XXXII.

the whole body of action passing through the course ofeach

man's part, in the place and time allotted to him ; and that

he who now acteth laudably may, before all is done, come

to faulter \ he that now behaveth himself untowardly may

afterward learn to do better, and in the end come off well.

That hence it is not to be wondered, that God here should Eccles. iii.

be somewhat reserved in dispensing testimonies of favour xi. 5,

to those who at present do seem good, somewhat sparing

in declaring wrath toward those who now appear bad;

that he should not miraculously pour down golden showers

on the heads of the righteous, nor send Jire from heaven^ Luke ix.55-

as angry man would have him, upon every provocation, to

consume sinners.

That this life is not a time of reaping, but of sowing ;

not of approbation, but of trial ; not of triumph, but of

combat: this world is not a place of enjoyment, but of

work ; our condition here is not a state of settlement, but

of travel ; whence no man should expect more of encou-

ragement, than is needful to support him in this work and

way ; should look to receive wages before his task is

done ; to get the price, before he hath gone through the

race ; to gather the spoils, before he hath fought out the

battle ; to enjoy rest, before he is at his journey's end ;

to be put in full possession of happiness, before his right

and title thereto is completely assured : that no man also

should presume or please himself upon present impunity

for his misbehaviour or sloth, like those of whom the

preacher saith, Because sentence against an evil work is not Eccles. viii.

execMtcd speedily^ therefore the heart of the sons of men is

fully set in them to do evil ; seeing this is the season of

mercy and patience, when God commonly doth not far-

ther inflict crosses on us, than may serve to mind us of our

duty, or urge us to the performance of it ; and seeing the

longer vengeance is withheld, the more heavy it will at last

fall on us, if we despise the present season of grace, and

proceed to the end in impenitence ; that present impunity,
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SERM. therefore, is a sore punishment, and correction here is a real-

XXXII.
\y gi'eat favour.

That ordinarily temporal prosperity and adversity, as in

comparison to things relating to our future state they are

plainly inconsiderable, so they can be no arguments of

God's special favour or displeasure ; whence it appeareth

to be no small rashness to conclude how God stands af-

fected to any person from what befalleth him here, (as

Luke xiii. those who inferred concerning the Galileans, whose blood
I, &c Pilate mixed with their sacrifices ; and concerning those

Jews, upon whom the tower in Siloam did Jail, that they

were more sinners than others of their nation,) yea, that

if we must be interpreting God's mind from these occur-

Prov.iii.12. rences, it is rather more reasonable to conceive, that God
Job V. 17. (jisiiketh them whom he doth not check, and approveth

jT , .. _ them whom he chastiseth ; whence the prosperity of bad men
Rev iii. 19. is rather pitiable than invidious, as that which aggravateth

j™^*^^"'and strengtheneth their wickedness, which accumulateth

Luke xvi. guilt, which draweth them forward, and plungeth them

deeper into perdition ; that the adversity of good men is no

misery, but a blessing and happiness to them, as exercising

and fortifying their virtues, ensuring their state, endearing

. them to God. However,

That God plainly doth mean to vihfy these present things,

appearing to our sense good or evil, by scattering them

abroad with an indifferent hand ; so that his friends taste as

little good and as much evil as his enemies *.

u That there is no reason to wonder or to complain that

things here do not go on in a course so smooth and straight

as they should do ; for that vanity and iniquity have their

part and time to act upon this stage, yea, are allowed

sometimes a seeming reign ; but justice, though at present

it seemeth to sleep, or to wink at things, will at lengtli

awake, and effectually bestir itself ; that right, although

here it may be sometime crossed or foiled, yet it can never

• Nullo modo potest Deus magis concupita traducere, quam si ilia in turpis.

simos defert, ab optimis abigit. Sen. dc Prov, 5.

" Dantur bonis ne putentur mala, dantur malis ne putentur sumraa bona.—

.

2
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be quelled or overthrown; it may be suspended, but can- SERM.
not be suppressed ; it may be somewhat echpsed, but it XXXII.

cannot be quite extinguished, yea infallibly in the end it

~

will triumphantly prevail.

That no good design shall be undertaken, nor any honest

labour can be spent in vain ; seeing although they chance

to find no success, or to yield no fruit here, yet they can-

not fail to obtain a happy issue and a plentiful reward

hereafter.

That how small soever the difference doth now appear

between wise men and fools, or between virtuous and vi-

cious persons, there will be hereafter a vast discrimination

made, when in consequence of that upright trial one shall

enter into eternal bliss, the other shall fall into an abyss

of misery.

That this hfe is not contemptible, nor all things here ut-

terly vain ; seeing that upon this life is founded our eternal

state ; seeing these occurrences have influence upon our eter-

nal joy or woe ; seeing all things here mil conduce to the

illustration of divine mercy or justice. That God is indeed

here Deus absconditus, as the prophet styleth him, a Godlsa.\lv.l5.

that hideih himself; advisedly suffering his goodness and

justice to be under a cloud, that at length they may break

out more gloriously in that day^ when, as St. Paul saith, his Rom. iL *.

6/xa/oxg/ff/a, his most righteous dealing (both in governance

of all affairs now, and in deciding of all cases then) shall

he revealed, and made conspicuous to all the world.

Thus doth it, upon many accounts, appear fit and need-

ful, that there should be a future judgment ; the apprehen-

sion thereof being the sharpest spur to virtue, the strongest

curb from vice, the surest fence of human society, the

safest bulwark of religion, (securing the authority of God,

and guarding his providence, together with all his holy

attributes, from all batteries, all sinister aspersions, all pro-

fane misconstructions ;) in short, the most effectual means,

if it be heartily embraced, to render men, in their minds

and in their enjoyments, sober, just in their dealings to-

ward their neighbour, and in all their life pious toward
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SERM. God; there being indeed no consideration, whereof the

XXXII. mind of man is capable, more apt to beget in him a care

and conscience of what he doeth, than this ; that after a

very short and transitory hfe all his actions must undergo

a strict scrutiny, according to the result whereof he shall

be either approved and rewarded, or condemned and pu-

nished : whereof any man being thoroughly persuaded,

and anywise considering it, he cannot surely but accuse

himself of extreme folly and madness, if he doth not pro-

vide for that account, and order all his practice with a re-

gard thereto. The which use of this point God by his

grace dispose us to make, for the sake of Jesus, our blessed

Redeemer, to whom for ever be all glory and praise.

1 Thess. V. Now the very God ofpeace sanctify you wholly ; and I
^^ 'pray God your wJiole spirit and soul and body be preserved

blameless unto the coming ofour Lord Jesus Christ. Amen.



,ifrom thtmt fit s^all come to jutrse tlje ^uirlt

anlj ti)t iBtati.

SERMON XXXIII.

THE CERTAINTY AND CIRCUMSTANCES OF

A FUTURE JUDGMENT FROM DIVINE

REVELATION.

Acts. x. 42.

And he commanded us to 'preach unto the people^ and to

testify that it is he which was ordained hy God to he

Judge of quick and dead.

L HESE words are part of a sermon preached by St. Peter SERM.

to Cornelius and his friends, wherein the Apostle briefly ^-*^-^^^^*

declareth unto them the chief particulars in the history of

Christ, together with some main points of Christian doc-

trine most fit for them to know ;
particularly he doth in

these words express the point concerning i\\e future Judg-

ment ; reporting that our Lord especially did charge his

Apostles to preach unto the jjcople and testify, that is,

first publicly to declare and explain, then by convenient

proofs, especially by divine attestations, to evince and

persuade this point ; the importance whereof, and emi-

nence among other Christian doctrines, doth hence plain-

ly appear, that the author of our faith did make so es-

pecial provision, and gave so express charge concerning

the promulgation and probation thereof the which cir-

VOL. V. K
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SERM. cumstance is indeed remarkable and weighty; but I sliall

XXXIII. not insist on it, meaning immediately to set upon consider-

ing the point itself, as it is here laid down in these terms
;

that it is he which was ordained hy God to be Judge of
qiiicJc and dead : in which words are couched three parti-

culars most considerable.

1. A judgment ordained by God, and to be declared to

men.

2. The Judge, by whom immediately that judgment is

administered ; he ; Jesus, our Lord and Saviour.

3. The extent of that judgment, or its adequate object;

quicJi: and dead.

These particulars I sliall in order touch, inserting some

material considerations about the nature and manner of

this judgment, with some reasons why it should be thus

managed ; then I shall adjoin some practical applications.

I. There is a judgment ordained by God, and to be de-

clared to men ; that is, concerning the persons and actions

of men performed in this life. How just and fit it is that

there should be such a judgment, how useful and requisite

the declaration thereof is upon several accounts, (for en-

gaging men upon the practice of virtue and restraining

fi)- them from vice, for the preservation and maintenance of

human society, for the support and defence of religion,

for the vindication of Divine Providence, and illustration of

all God's holy attributes,) I have already endeavoured to

declare ; and in that regard I shall content myself now to

say, that as upon the apparent equity and usefulness of

Juit. M. p. this doctrine all nations commonly have ever embraced
* the general substance thereof, as a fundamental principle

of their religion, (all men commonly with a ready incli-

nation having avowed it reasonable to suppose that every

man after this life shall be brought unto a just and impar-

tial bar, where his doings shall be exactly scanned, and

his person answerably doomed vuito a comfortable or af-

flictive recompence,) so our religion, in a peculiar manner,

doth most expressly assert, most clearly describe, and most

vigorously inculcate it, with all possible advantage, both

for the clearing God's deahngs and attributes, and for the

I
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excitement of men to a virtuous and pious life. The nature, S E RM.
manner, process, and result of the future judgment are in XXX II I.

tlie holy Scripture most punctually set down.

1. It teachcth us, that God hath appointed a determinate

time for this judgment. God, saith St. Paid, hath appoint- Acts wW.

ed a day, in xohich he xvill judge the world in righteousness; y |j''
^.j

"

that which is called the daij ofjudgment, the last day, the

day of the Lord, the great and the illustrious day ; and, by

signal excellency, The day ; and, That day ,• intimating, ^ Tjm. i.

beside the certainty of the thing itself, the most especial re- I'ihes. v! 4.

gard that men are concerned to bear thereto. ^^^' ^ ^^^

2. That in order to this judgment all the actions of

men are with greater exactness registered in books ; (the

books of divine omniscience, seeing all things present, and

retaining all things past, which nothing can escape ;) The (-I^ob xiii.

books (it is said in the Reve\a.iiou) were ope7ied, and thcj7\

dead werejudged from the things written in the books, ac- ^^^- ^'^•

cording to their works. Dan. vii.

3. That, in order thereto, there shall be (effected by di-
^^•

vine power and command) a general resurrection of all per-

sons, both just and unjust : The hour, saith our Lord, is Acts xxiv.

coming, in which all that are in the graves shall hear his
j^j^jj ^, ^g

voice, and shall come forth : they that have done good, to

the resurrection oflfe; and they tliat have done evil, unto

the 7-esurrection of damnation.

4. That then all persons so raised shall be presented at

the bar of our Lord, to answer and undergo their trial ; /Rev. sx.lS.

saw, saith St. John, the great and small standing before jg.

God's throne ; and. We must all, saith St. Paul, be made *«"£»"-

appear, and be set forth at the judgment-seat of Christ: 2 Cor. v.

and, The Son of man, saith our Lord, shall sit ujjon the
J'*"

,

throne of his glory, and all nations shall be gathered toge- ffSai-

ther before him. sf's^
""'

5. That then and there every thought, every word,

every work of men shall be throughly disclosed and dis-

cussed; so that it, together with its due quality and desert,

shall plainly appear ; all the designs and pretences of men
sliall be laid bare ; every case shall be considered ; evcrv

k2
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SERM. plea heard and scanned ; the merits of every cause weighed
XXXIII.

-j^ ^^ py^j^ balance, according to truth and equity ; men's

neglects and omissions of duty shall also come under con-

sideration : an account will be exacted of all the talents en-

trusted to any man, (of the abilities, opportunities, and ad-

vantages he ever had of doing God service,) and of what

improvements answerable he hath made ; what men have

done themselves, and what they have done by others, from

the influence of their advice, their persuasion, or their ex-

l Cor. iv. S. ample, shall be searched out and poised; God, saith St. Paul,

zvill hring to light the hidden things ofdarkness, and zaill

Kom.ii. 29.
jf^fj^i-g manifest the counsels ofhearts ; and, Of every idle

Matt. xii. word that men shall sjjeaJc, they shall render an account at

the day ofjudgment, saith our Lord ; and, After a long

Matt, XXV.
tiTfYie^ saith he again, the Lord ofthose servants cometh, and

Eccles. xii. recJioneth with them, Sfc. and Every work, saith the Preach-
*'

er, God shall bring into judgment, with every secret things

whether it begood, or whether it be evil.

6. That upon each man, according to the true quality

of his doings, thus detected, examined, and stated, a defini-

tive sentence shall pass, whereby he shall be acquitted and

1 Cor. iv. 5. approved, or condemned and reprobated ; ron 6 'Ixamg yt-

vrjSirai sxajw, Then, saith St. Paul, praise shall be to each

one; praise, that is, generally, (by an rofrtiueiMoc, or favourable

manner of speech,) a due taxation and esteem, according to

iviatt. XXV. merit : then. Well done, good andjaitliful servant, and, O
21,26. fJiQn jjad and slothful servant, shall be pronounced to one

or the other sort of men respectively, according to their de-

meanour here.

M/y&a^sSo- 7. That according to the purport of tiiis sentence a dis-

u^', «^ crimination shall be made ; and to one party a gracious
Hcb. xj. 26.

. .

reward, correspondent to the quaUty and measure of their

good works, in a blissful place ; to the other, a sore punish-

ment, in proportion to their demerits, in a place of misery :

to the one, everlasting joy and gloiy above in heaven ; to

the other, endless sorrow and shame beneath in hell, shall

Matt, xvu be assigned and dispensed effectually. The Son ofman shall
^^' come in the glory of his Father idth his angels ; and then
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he shall reward every man according to his xcorks; he will J^^YJJr
separate them onefrom another, as a shepherd divideth his _J

sheepfrom the goats; and he shall set his sheep on his right Matt. xxv.

hand, hut the goats on the left : then the King shall say unto

them on his right hand, Come, ye blessed ofmy Father, in-

herit the kingdom preparedfor youfrom thefoundation of

the world:—and, Then he shall say also unto them on the left

hand. Departfrom me, ye cursed, into everlastingfire, pre-

jmredfor the devil and his angels : and, the good and faith-

ful servant shall enter into his Master''s joy; the bad and

slothful shall he cast into utter darkness, -where is iveep- Matt. xxv.

21 30.

ing and gnashing of teeth : so our Lord himself expresseth

it : and St. Paul thus ; We must, saith he, all appear hefore'^^^- "
'''^'

the tribunal of God, IVa zofikriTai hasog, that each one may

hear away the things done in the body, according to what

he hath done, whether it be good or bad : and, God will ^_^
render unto every man according to his works: to tliem

who by 2^atlent continuance in xvcll-doing seekfor glory and

honour and immortality, eternal Ife : but unto them that

are contentious, and obey not the truth, but obey unright-

eousness, indignation and lorath, tribulation and anguish,

upon every soul qfmanjhat doeth evil : and even ofold the

Prophet Daniel thus briefly did express this different doom:

Many of them that sleep in the dust of the earth shall awake; ^""" ^"*

some to everlasting life, and some to shame and everlasting

contempt. Hence in regard to one party is the time of

judgment siyl^d the season of refreshment, the day of re-
^^^^?^^^^^

demptlon, the time o^ recompense : in reference to the other, Luke xiv,

the day of wrath, the day of destruction, the time of ven- ^7^-^ -
24..

S-eance; when our Loi'd will, as St. Paul saith, take ven- l^om. u 5.

^ 5 7
2 Pet HI 7.

geance on them that know not God, and obey not the Gospel 2
'£hes.lS^

ofour Lord Jesiis Christ; who shall be punished zolth ever-

lasting destructionfrom thepresence of the Lord, andfrom
the glory of his ppiver.

8. We are also farther taught, that all this shall be

transacted in a regular, public, and most solemn manner

in open court, in the face and audience of ail the world, .„,, . „
. „^ ' 2 ihes 1. *.

before angels and men. For our Lord is described com- Lnkeix.26.

ing to judgment with attendance of all the holy angels
;3J'JJ^^''g'^,
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SERNT. and the saints, being llicmselves first approved, shall bc-
XXXIII.

^.Qj^p assessors there; and all men are represented as pre-

Judexiv. seiit at the trial, or as spectators and auditors thereof:

JVlau^'^ TF/fOwcL'fr, saith our Lord, aliaU confess me before men^

?8. hhn shall the Son of' man also confess before the angels of

g
"q^^ ^"' God ; but he that denieth me before men, shall be denied be-

JMatt.x.32. fore the anflrls of God : and, There is nathins' covered that
Luke xii. 2.

o •/ '
^

»
' shall not be revealed ; neither hid, that shall not be knozcn :

whatsoever ye have spoken in darkness shall be heard in the

light ; and that which ye have spoken in closets shall be

proclaimed upon the house-tops.

9. That also the judgment shall pass to the full convic-

tion and entire satisfaction of all that are present ; so that

each one concerned therein shall be forced in conscience

to acquiesce in his doom, as most just and equal; the con-

demned stooping with awe to his justice ; the absolved

adoring with humble reverence his mercy ; the spectators

applauding with admiration his holy wisdom : for that

Horn. ii. 5. day will be, as St. Paul calleth it, a day of revelation of
God's righteous judgment ; and God in regard thereto is

Kom. xiv. represented speaking thus ; To me, as 1 live, saith the

Lord, every knee shcdl bow, and every tongue shall give

2 Thes. 1. glory to God : and, our Lo7'd, in that day, saith St. Paul,

will be glorified in his saints, and admired in all them that

Jude XV. believe : and, He will then, as it is in St. Jude, convince

all that are ungodly of all their ungodly deeds, which they

have ungodliJy committed, and of all the hard speeches xchich

ungodly sinners have spoken against him. So that there-

upon those confeissions and acclamations of praise in the Re-

Rev, xix. 2. relation shall be resounded through heaven ; Alleluia ; Sal-

Yo.xv
3"' "nation, and glory, and power, be to the Lord oitr God; for

true and righteous are his judgments : Salvation be unto

our Lord, that sitteth on the throne, and to the Lamb

:

Great and wonderful are thy irorks, O Lord God Almighty

;

just and true are thy ways, O thou King of Saints.

Thus do the holy Pandects of our religion set out that

judgment, which all men hereafter must undergo; Avherein

all the attributes of God shall be cons2:>icuously glorified ;
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his wonderful clemency shall be sweetly displayed, his ex- SERM.

act justice shall be terribly demonstrated, his perfect wis-

dom shall be clearly unfolded ; wherein the knotty in-

trigues of Providence shall be loosed, and the mysterious

depths of the divine counsels shall be laid open ; and God's

honour, which now by the bold and rash judgments of

men is often attacked, shall be thoroughly cleared and re-

paired, to the joyful satisfaction of all pious men, and sad

confusion of the impious ; wherein the great wisdom of

those, who before all things choose to be good and to serve

God, and the extreme folly of those who scorn or neglect

piety, shall be most evidently apparent; wherein, finally,

all scores that now so undiscernibly run on shall be exactly

quitted and even ; impartial right shall be done ; every

man shall have his due assigned and rendered to him.

But let so much suffice concerning the judgment ap-

pointed : we proceed to the next particular, the Judge or-

dained ; He; that is, Jesus, our Lord and Saviour.

II. The original right and absolute power ol' judging

doth inseparably pertain to God Almighty, whose crea-

tures, whose servants, whose subjects we are, and conse-

quently to whose judgment we stand obnoxious; as he is

naturally the Sovereign Lord and King of the world, so

he is, as the Apostle calleth him, xoirrtc, --avrw^ the Judge Heb.xii.i3.

o/'aW persons and things; and particularly Judge of all^^^'^'^"'"^-

the earth, or of all men, as Abraham did style him ; as,

upon the grounds specified, we do owe obedience to the

laws he prescribeth us, performance of the service he al-

lotteth us, and improvement of the talents he commit-

teth to us ; so we do thence stand obliged to render an

account to him of our correspondent behaviour, and due

management in those respects, and are liable to the judg-

ment he shall make thereof: all judgment therefore must

be exercised either immediately by God himself, or in suo-

ordination to him ; in his name and right, and by virtue of

authority derived from him ; otherwise that of St. Paul,

Who art thou that judgest another''s servant, might be jjom.xiv. i,

K 4
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SERM. alleged against any, who, without licence or commission

XXXIIf. fyQj^ \{y^^ should presume to judge us.

Now that immediately God should administer any judg-

ment, is incongruous to his nature and to ours ; it is parti-

cularly unsuitable to the manner of this judgment, which

God designeth to be such as may pass openly before all the

world, to the conspicuous declaration of his glorious justice

and mercy, to the clear satisfaction and conviction of all per-

sons interested therein : which, that it might be, it xoas jit^

as St. Austin saith, that they xvho wtre to bejudged should

see theirJudge ; * it is fit, that the assistants, and spectators,

or witnesses thereof, should discern the process : but the

glorious and dreadful presence of God cannot be discernible

1 Tim. vi. by us, or would not be supportable ; He, saith St. Paul,
^^'

inhahiteth inaccessible light, so that no man hath see?}., or can

Exed. see him ; and, Thou canst not see myface, saith he to Moses

;

Isa. vi. 2. Jo't' there shall no man see me, and live : that majesty, before

which the purest seraphims, being dazzled with its infinite

brightness, are constrained to veil their faces ; that pre-

Nah. i. 5. sence, of which the Prophet saith. The mountains qualie

xviii"l8
^^ him, and the kills melt, and the earth is burnt in his pre-

sence ; yea, the world, and all that dwell therein ; how

should frail and impure flesh sustain ^ how should guilty

Ps. Ixxvi. sinners appear before him ? Who may stand in his sigJU

7. cxxx. 3.
^^/^gj^ j^g ig angry ? when he is angry, at whose wrath the

Jer. X. 10. earth shall tremble, and the nations shall not be able to abide

Ps. xlvi. 6. his indignation ; What ear of mortal man could endure
Job xxvi,

^^yg^ voice, at zvhich the earth melteth ; that reproof at which

the pillofrs ofheaven are astonished ? It being therefore from

the divine excellency impossible or inconvenient, that God
himself, immediately as such, should exercise judgment, it

hath pleased him, in his stead, to constitute one most fit for

that employment ; as he for particular temporal judgments

here hath appointed princes and governors visibly to ma-

a Etenim ea qua judicantur, opoitebat videre judicem et scire hunc a quo ju-

dicantur, &c. Ircn. iii. 9.

llectum erat, ut judicandi vidcrert judicom. Aug.
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nage them as his ministers and vicegerents in his name SERM.
. • • XXXI I r

and behalf ; so that universal and ultimate judgment he _J .'

hath (for his own greater glory and our special benefit)

committed unto his beloved Son Jesus, our blessed INIe-

diator and Saviour ; the same who, with most admirable

condescension of grace and charity, did once come hither

in our nature to rescue us from sin and misery ; who un-

derwent so many crosses and troubles for us ; who freely

laid down his life to redeem and save us ; he it is, who is

w^iaiMm? b'Trh rS @iS zpit'^s, decreed and determined bi/ God

(or under him, as his substitute and deputy) to be oiir ^^ ^°^- ^^''

Judge ; so in our text ; and so again St. Paul ; God hath Acts xvii.

appointed a day, in zchich he willJudge the laorld in right-^i'

eousness, h dvd^i w u^iSiv, by the man., or in the man, whom Rom. xiv.

he hath oi'dained ; whence it is called the judgment-seat of}!l[^ o .J 2 C or. V. ] 0.

Christ, before zchich we must appear ; and. The Father, i d^. iv. +.

saith our Lord himself, judgeth no man, (that is, imrae- c,'^
" ^' ^''

diately and separately,) but hath given allJudgment to the

Son ; and, The Father, he added, hath given to the Son the 2Tim, iv.i.

authority, and to executeJudgment, because he is the Son <f
man ; that is, God hath conferred on him the sovereign

regal authority, and hath particularly committed to him

that prime branch thereof, judicial power ; even as he is

the Son of man ; so that as in our nature he performed all

that was requisite to save us, as in our nature he was ex-

alted to God's right hand to rule and bless us ; b so for con-

summation of all done in our regard, he shall in our nature

appear to judge us; awarding to us the rewards he pur-

chased for us, or punishments for the contempt of his favours.

And, indeed, that he under this name and notion was

designed to this office, even the ancient Prophets did fore-

shew ; for it was one lilv'e the Son of man, whom Daniel H^r,. \n.

did behold coming with the clouds (f heaven, having all
^^'' ^*"

royal dominion and power given unto him ; and it was,

according to Isaiah's predictions, the Son, born and given -^^^^1' V''

unto us, upon whose shoulder the government should be, and3. xlii. i,:^.

^ Ilia forma videbitur Filii, quam sibi per lacramentum incarnationis uni-

Tit, &c. Frosp. Sent. 337.
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SERM, to whom the kingdom should be assigned, to order it. and
*^' establish it, withjudgment andjusticeJhr ever.

The point then is manifest, that our Saviour Jesus, by

designmcnt and deputation from God, is invested with this

eminent office and power. And why it should be so, many
reasons, many fair congruities, may be assigned.

/
1. It was requisite (as we before touched) that the judge

should be visible, and audible ; such whom the parties con-

cerned might (without extreme surprise and amazement)

discern and converse with, in order to their clearer and full-

er satisfaction, or conviction : such our Lord, the Son of

man, clothed with glorified flesh, will be ; his mild and

sweet, though bright and stately aspect, all men in some

manner may be capable of seeing ; his calm and clear voice

all men may hear : him the just may with cheerful satisfac-

tion behold smiling on them with gracious kindness ; and

the wicked also with sad confusion m.ay view fi'owning to-

ward them with just disdain: those with comfortable joy

may hear him acquitting, commending, and blessing them ;

these with due regret also may hear him convincing, repro-

ving, and denouncing the fatal curse on them : so that here-

upon the former, with humble thankfulness, shall willingly

acknowledge and praise his grace ; the latter, with shame-

ful horror, constramedly shall confess their guilt before

Eev. i. 7. him : Behold, saith St. John, with an emphatical regard it

seems to this consideration, he cometh in the clouds; and

every eye shall see him, even they who pierced him : and,

Matt. xxiv. They, saith our Lord himself, shall see the Son ofman com-

6i. XXV. 34, ^'^S' ^^i'on the clouds of heaven, in power and great glory :

**^- and our Lord is represented in judgment speaking and ar-

guing the case with all parties concerned, receiving their plea,

and expressing his mind to them : this is a kind of natural

capacity quahfying him for this employment ; but there are

considerations of a higher nature peculiarly fitting him for it.

2. It was indeed a good part of that regal office, which

God, in reward of his obedience, and to declare his ac-

John xvH. ceptance thereof, did confer upon him ; giving him apowtr

sxviii. 18. over olljlesh, all authority in heaven and earth ; whence it

1
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is by St. Paul called his Mngdom ; / charge thee, saith he SERM.

to Timothy, before God, and the Lord Jesus Christ, xcho XXX

1

11.

shalljudge the quick and the'dead at Ms appearing and his 2Tim.iv.l,

]\:ingdom: lie being then our King, and as such the foun-

tain of all justice, must either himself in person, or by

some delegate, administer it; but that he should immedi-

ately do it, divers special reasons do suggest themselves.

3. It is an office of too great eminence and dignityto

be imparted to any other : he alone who subsists in union

v.ith God, who is the Son of God, who hath most highly*

pleased God, who hath merited a sovereignty over us, and

a supreme eminency above all creatures, is capable of the

honour to determine those points of the highest importance

concerning the final doom of God's creatures, and the sal-

vation of those souls whom he hath purchased ; Worth?/ is Rev. v. 9,

he alone to receive the bool; (of judgment,) and to open the '~'

seals thereof; hecmise he was slain, and hath redeemed us to

God by his blood: Vt^oj-thy is the Lamb (worthy exclusively,

and solely) that teas slain to receive the porver and honour,

the glory and blessing, annexed to this high office.

As there is nothing more apt to beget in us veneration

toward him, than considering that he shall be our judge,

upon whose sentence our fate and felicity must depend ; so it

is therefore most fit, that it incommunicably and solely should

belong to him ; especially seeing God with especial regard

to his honour did assign the judicial office to him: the JPrt- .Tohn v. £2»

ther, it is said, liath committed all judgment to the Son

;

that all men might honour the Son, as they do the Father.

4. He alone also hath capacities proper for this judica-/^,^ „j;_a

ture : he only hath that divine faculty of searching men's >"^« """^ '"''

hearts ; he only is furnished with wisdom to know all mat- 'Ut av«,««5-

ters of fact that ever were, and to discern the right in ^"7''* '^"7^'

every case ; he above all, being absolutely good, is en- Picd. 1. 2.

dued with perfect equity of mind, and immutable love of

right, always disposing liim to judge most justly; he alone

can have in him that /xsr^/ocra^aa, or exact temperament Hcb. v. 2.

of affection toward men, which is requisite to the distribu-

tion of equal justice toward then), according to due mca-
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SERM. sures of mercy and severity ; the highest angel in heaven

XXXI i I. ^vere incapable so rightly to distinguish the strict bounds

of these things. Wherefore in regard to these dispositions

peculiar to him, we are even by the ancient Prophets in-

Isa. xi. 2, formed, that this office is allotted to him ; The spirit of
^' *•

the Lord, saith Isaiah, shall rest upon him, the spirit of

wisdom—and shall 7nake him of quick understanding in the

fear of the Lord : and he shall notjudge after the sight of

his eyes, nor reprove after the hearing of his ears ; hut with

righteousness shall he judge the poor, and reprove with

equityfor the meek of the earth ; and, A bruised reed

(saith God in the same Prophet, intimating his incompara-

ble sagacity, equity, and temper, as it were, for this purpose)

Isa. xlii. 3. ^'hall he not break, and the smokingfax shall he not quench

;

he shall bring'forth judgment unto ti'uth ; and, Thou,

I'sal. xlv. 7. saith the Psalmist concerning him, lovest righteousness,

and hatest iniquity : therefore God, even thy God, hath

anointed thee with the oil (fgladness above thy fellows.

5. By this designation the glory of God is especially

promoted, his most excellent attributes being much illus-

trated thereby ; his wisdom appfeareth in constituting one

so in all respects most fit to discharge the office, and his

goodness most clearly shines therein ; for since it was re-

quisite that a judgment should pass upon us, how could

the terror thereof be better allayed, than by putting it

into the hands of his Son ? to whose cognizance, were

the choice permitted to us, should we rather submit our

actions, than to his ? to whom rather should we freely

commit all our life and welfare, than to him, who by na-

ture is so nearly allied to us, and hath not disdained to

Matt.si.29. Call US brethren ? who in disposition of spirit is so meek and

•

is"
lowly, so mercifid and compassionate ? who here was visibly

in disposition and demeanour a lamb, and is represented

to us continuing such ; than to him, who by so many sig-

nal experiments hath expressed an excess of kindness to-

wards us, and tenderness of our welfare ; who liath con-

spicuously evidenced himself to be the best friend to man-

kind ; that lie ardently desireth the salvation of all me;i.
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even of his worst enemies ; for whom he wiUingly did spend SERM.
his blood, for whom he dying earnestly prayed ; whom he XXXIII.

continually wooeth to reconciliation and repentance, and

consequently to the enjoyment of greatest happiness ? How
then could God more plainly express his goodness towards

us, than in assiffnins: such a Judse for us ?

How also could he exhibit a more illustrious instance of

his j ustice, and love to righteousness, than in advancing

him to so glorious an office, who out of perfect compli-

ance to his will did freely stoop so low, and gladly undergo

so much? Worthy of God it was, and a congruous retri-Eev. v. 12.

bution, to place the crown on his head, to put the sceptre

into his hand, who willingly bore a cross, who patiently

submitted to a scourge ; to constitute him the Judge, who,

out of abundant piety to God and charity to God's crea-

ture, was contented to be arraigned, to be sentenced, to be

executed as a malefactor : he dearly purchased the right to

be Lord ofdead and living, and just it was that in effect Rom. xiv.

he should obtain it.

6. Just it likewise was, that to him, immediately and so-

lemnly, should be consigned a power to acknowledge and

rev/ard his faithful friends and servants ; those who had be-

lieved his word, had observed his laws, had out of love and

respect done much and suffered much for him.

Just also it was, that he should be empowered to do him-

self right upon his proud and spiteful enemies ; that he

should see them lying under his feet, and at his disposal,

who had so scornfully insulted on him, and so cruelly mis-

used him ; that he righteously should judge them, who so

maliciously had accused and so injuriously condemned him;

should chastise them severely, who most unmercifully had

afflicted and slaughtered him ; should worthily reprobate

all those, who had unworthily rejected him : in fine, that

he should render a due recompense to all wicked persons,

who by distrusting his word, by despising his overtures of

grace and mercy, by resisting his will and rejecting his au-

thority, by trampling upon his holy doctrine and laws, had

wronged, had dishonoured, had disclaimed him.
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SERM. 7. This appointment of Jesus for our Judge is farther

XXXIII. ygj.y conducible to our edification, in way of excitement to

the practice of our duty, and encouragement thereto; in

way of consolation and satisfaction to our soul.

It considered is apt to raise in us a high reverence and

dread of our Saviour ; and consequently to dispose vis to

the observance of his laws, and imitation of his example.

It is matter of special comfort and encouragement to con-

sider, that hence assuredly we shall find a fair and favoura-

ble trial; since it is no enemy, not one disafiected, yea, not

one indifferently affected toward us, who shall judge us, but

our best friend; from whom we may expect not only jus-

tice and equity, but all the favour and kindness our cause

will bear.

It also duly pondered is most proper to work in us an

earnest care, and fear of sinning, and thereby of becoming

obnoxious to condemnation : for what an aggravation will

it yield to our whether foolish perverseness or slothful

negligence; how extreme disingenuity, how wretched in-

gratitude will it argue in us, to be cast and condemned by

such a judge ; a judge so fair and equal, so mild and gen-

tle, so benign and favourable to us ; so willing to acquit us,

so desirous to save us ! With what face, think we, having

transgressed his most good and righteous laws, having re-

jected all his gracious tenders of mercy and favour, having

defeated all his most serious purposes, and frustrated his

most painful endeavours for our welfare ; having violated

our manifold obligations and engagements to him ; having

abused his so unexpressible great love and good-will to-

ward us ; having hence deplorably forfeited all his favour,

and incurred his most grievous displeasure ; with what face,

I say, having done all this, shall we appear in his pre-

sence ? how then shall we bear the frowns of his tender

love changed into fierce disdain, of highest patience turned

into extreme fury, of so terrible a majesty provoked by so

heinous affronts ? with what heart shall we hear that oilce

most sweet and charming voice, which in so pleasant and

affectionate a strain did sound forth words of peace and

SCor.v. ?o, comfort in our cars; that so kindlv invited us to reconci-
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liation, so rneekly sued us to a compliance with him, so hber- S E RM.
ally offered to us the best things in the world upon so gentle XXXIII.

terms, now only uttering toward us bitter complaints and sore

rebukes; thundering forth words of indignation and terror,

denouncing most horrible menaces and curses upon us.

Thus, and to such purposes, is Jesus our Lord appointed

to be our Judge : I shall only farther touch the manner of

his exercising and executing this office, or the way of his

address and proceeding thereto ; the which in holy Scrip-

ture (for the begetting in us a regard, veneration, and

awe suitable thereto) is described to be with greatest glory,

state, and solemnity. Our Lord came once in a meek hu-

mility to shew VIS our duty, but he shall come again with

a dreadful majesty to exact an account thereof; taking his

progress from the highest heavens in most royal magnifi- ^,„Wo.<y.

cent equipage, attended upon with a numerous, or with a^^*'-^"----

numberless, and most pompous train of angels (^r^^i^A «// Matt. xxv.

the holy angelsy it is expressly said,) accompanied with tri- ^ ,

umphal shouts and acclamations ; a trumpet of God, (that l Thes. iv.

is, a wonderfully and unconceivably sonorous trumpet, ^j^u -

blown, as it were, by the mouth of God,) and the voice of

an archangel resounding before him in universal summons,

with a noise so loud and piercing, as shall immediately, in l Cor. xv.

a moment, in the twinkling of an eye, shake all the earth,

and rouse all the dead out of their mortal slumber ; the

irresistible breath of that all-powerful voice wafting them,

together with all surviving people, through the clouds into l Thes. iv.

the presence of their Judge, conspicuously seated in most yi^^^^ xxv.

glorious state upon his royal tribunal. ^'•

This same Jesus, said the two angels to the Apostles, Acts i. U.

expressing this matter in the most simple and plain man-

ner, shall come in like manner as ye have seen him go into

heaven : a cloud took him up from their eyes then, and the

clouds, as they imply, should restore him to their sight

;

i'or^ Beholdy saith St. John, he cometh zoith the clouds; a«d^/^-* '^\

7 <-f
Matt. xxiv.

every eye shall see mm: and. They shall see the Son o/ man 30. xvi. 6i.

coming upon the clouds 0/ heaven in poxcer and greatglory ;
^.^^^ .^g-

and, When the Son of man shall come in his glory, and all 2 Thes. l
17.
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SERM. t^'-^ ^^oly angels with him, ilien shall he sit upon the throne of
XXXIII-Zw* glory, saith our Lord himself somewhat more expli-

citly : but St. Paul with most punctuality describeth the

1 Thess: iv. manner of his appearance ; The Lord, saith he, shall de~

J Q scendj'royn heaven with a shout, Qv -/.sXiuB/Mari, with an excit-

*2. ing or commanding summons,) zvith the voice ofan archan-

gel, and with the trump of God ; and the dead in Christ

shall risefirst: then we, which are alive arid remain, shall he

caught up together with them in the clouds, to meet the Lord

in the air ; and so shall we ever be with the Lord. In such

manner, to the purpose of exciting due respect and dread

within us, is our Lord represented at the end of the world to-

come down from heaven, for the exercising this judgment.

III. I proceed to the last particular observed in the

text, which is the objects, or the extent of the judgment

ordained : whom is our Lord ordained to judge .'' how
many shall they be ? It is resolved ; all, without exception,

expressed here by the words quicJc and dead : and other-

2 Tim. iv. where by St. Paul ; / charge thee, saith he to Timothy,

^ ,. before God and the Lord Jesus Christ, who shallJudge the

9. quiclc and dead at his appearing and his Icingdovi : and by

1 Pet. iv. 5. St. Peter likewise ; Who, saith he, concerning profane

men, shall render an account to him that is ready to Judge

both the quicJc and dead : which places evidently do con-

firm the truth of the proposition, that all men are ob-

noxious and shall be subjected to this judgment; but yet

so that the words themselves, quich and dead, may seem

to need some explication ; for it being a common law, to

Avhich all men by nature, such as it now stands, after the

Heb.ix. 2. curse, are subject to undergo death ; for thence it is as
Kvoxtirai.

^Yye Apostlc saitli, appointed for men once to die, and after

48. deathJudgment : and. What man is he, saith the Psalmist^

that shall not see death ? and that being so, why should

not the dead comprehend all that are to be j udged .'' ac-

Rey. XX. 12. cordingly as we see it expressed in the Revelation ; / 'saw

the dead, great and small, standing before God—and the

dead were Judged Jbr the things written in the books, ac"

cording to their woj'Tcs, The dead were judged; no men-
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tion is made of the living: wherefore, to evade this ob- SERM.
jection, some have interpreted the dead and hving, not for XXXIII.

a distinction of persons, but of parts in men ; of the hving

souls and dead bodies of men : others have taken the words

as signifying metaphorically the livings that is, righteous

men, say they, or persons endued with a spiritual life ',

and the dead, that is, persons dead in trespasses and sins, Eph, ii. i.

or void of spiritual sense and activity. But the difficulty

is not so mighty as to force us upon so remote and abso-

nous interpretations, St. Paul having plainly enough shew-

ed us how to understand his words, and how to solve the

knot propounded ; that by the living are to be understood

those who shall be found, as it were surprised, ahve at

our Lord's coming ; by the dead, all other persons, who,

from the beginning before that time, had deceased, and

should be raised up at the sound of the last trump ; This 1 Thess. iv.

we say to you, saith he to the Thessalonians, in tlie word of

the Lord, that we which live, remaining at the presence of
the Lord, shall not prevent them which are asleep. Our

Lord is therefore supposed by the Apostle to find some

alive at his coming j wherefore, that which is affirmed con-

cerning all men being appointed to taste death, (being other-

wise, as the instances of Enoch and Elias shew, liable to ex-

ception,) is to be understood, by a synecdoche very ordinary

in isuch cases, for the incomparably greater part of men ; for

all indeed, but one generation ; or with this abatement, all

but those whose death shall be prevented by our Lord's ap-

pearance ; (the which is set out as very sudden and unex-

pected, nice the coming of a thief in the night ;) even those

men also being in nature and condition mortal like others, al-

though accidentally thus escaping the actual stroke of death.

Neither shall even those persons be so exempted from death,

but that they must undergo somewhat equivalent thereto

;

a change, which shall render them alike prepared for judg-

ment with those who had undergone death ; for, Behold, i Cor. xv.

saith St. Paul again to the Corinthians, J tcllyou a mystery; ^^•

We shall not all Jail asleep, hut we shall all he changed,

in an instant, in the tivinklng of an eye : which words

VOL. v. L
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SERM. alone do with sufficient evidence declare the meaning of this

XXXIII. distinction between quick and dead. The sum is, that all

persons, none excepted, of what condition or quality, what

nation or time, what sex or what age soever, shall be ex-

posed to the judgment ; high and low, rich and poor, wise

and simple, learned and ignorant, good and bad ; the migh-

tiest princes and lords, no less than the meanest subjects

and slaves ; the subtlest statesmen and deepest scholars, no

less than the silliest idiots : in a word, most universally all

without any distinction, any privilege, any acceptance of

persons, all and every one must certainly appear at this

bar, must undergo this trial, must here receive their sen-

tence and doom, must undergo reward or punishment ac-

cordingly.

IV. The doctrinal part I have thus gone through of this

grand point ; it remaineth to make some application there-

of. The considering it is indeed most necessary, and ex-

ceedingly profitable in many respects : there is no kind of

virtue or good practice, which the serious consideration

thereof is not apt to produce ; no good affection, which it

may not serve to excite ; no good duty, to which it doth no

powerfully engage us : there is likewise no ill passion, which

it may not help to quell or repress; no bad design or action,

which it may not effectually deter or discourage us from.

Of so many particular uses I shall only touch those which

are most obvious ; especially those unto which the Scripture

doth expressly apply the consideration thereof.

1. It greatly doth engage us to be very circumspect in

all our conversation, and vigilant over our ways ; for since

by irreversible decree it is appointed, that we must render

an account of every thought arising in our mind, (at least

of those which find harbour and entertainment there ;) of

every word that passeth through our mouth ; of every

action which we do undertake ; what exceeding reason

Matt. XXV.
^^^^ W6, with most attentive and accurate regard, to mind

IS. xxiv. whatever we do ? Since it is certain, that for all these

' ' thmgs we shall be judged, but uncertain to us when we

Rev. iii. 3. shall be called thereto ; how watchful are we concerned

xvi. 15.
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to be, that we be not surprised, and found unready to yield SERM.

a good account : how observant in all reason should we be XXXIII.

of our Lord's admonition in the Gospel ; Watch,f(yr ye do Matt. xxiv.

not know the day, nor the hour, when the Son of man '

cometh : how affected should we be with that warning, or

menace, in the Revelation: If thou dost not watch, I shall

come upon thee as a thief and thou shalt not know "wlien I

come upon thee ! It may be, as we see intimated, the next

day, for all we can know, or the next hour, when death seiz-

ing on us shall carry us into that prison or place of durance,

where we shall be detained until the lime of our being pre-

sented at the bar ; and what an unexpressible misery then

will it be, to be found unprepared for the trial, and unable

to render a good account ! If we be quite asleep, in a total

neglect of our duty ; or if we be drowsy, in a careless and

sluggish performance thereof; or if our senses rest amused

upon other cares and businesses impertinent to this account;

in what an extreme danger do we abide ! as our Saviour again

doth warn, advising thus ; Take heed to yourselves, lest at Luke xxi.

any time your hearts he overcJiarged with surfeiting, a7id
j ^j^g^j ^^

drunkenness, and cares of this life, and so that day come up- 3.

onyou unawares. You know what the fortune was of the

foolish Virgins, whose lamps were gone out for want of oil; Matt. xjcv.

that is, whose souls were destitute of true goodness, and

whose lives consequently did not shine with good works

;

how, being surprised in that case by the Bridegroom's com-

ing, they were unfit to meet him, they were excluded from

his favour, they were rejected with an, I know you not. The Matt «m
like fate you know of that bad servant, who saying in his

|^^^^ ^^
heart. My Lord delayeth to come, (that is, not believing, or 4.5.

not considering his state in relation to the future judgment,

began to heat his feUow-servants, and to eat and drink with

the drunken ; (that is, did live in the practice of injustice,

uncharitableness, and intemperance;) his fate shall be this;

The Lord ofthat servant will come in a day wlien he looketh

notfor him, and in an hour that he is not araare of, andshaU

cut him asunder, and appoint his portion with the hypocrites:

the same, if we do live m gross neglect, or in heinous vio-

1.2
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SERM. lation of our duty, will be our doom. Let, therefore, (as
AXXIlI.Qm. Lord again doth enjoin and inculcate) our loins be gird-

Luke xii. ed obout, and our lamps burning ; and we ourselves like

' men that waitfor their Lord, when he will returnfrom the

wedding ; that when he cometh, we may open unto him im^

1 Pel. i. 13, mediately. Let us, as St. Peter exhorteth, gird up the loins

ofour mind, be sober, ajid hope to the end for the grace

that (in case of our faithful and constant obedience) shall be

brought unto us at the revelation of Jesus Christ. In fine,

|g.
' * considering these things, what manner ofpersons theii ought

we to be in all holy conversation and godliness, lookingfor
and hasting unto the coming of our Lord ? as that great

Apostle doth again admonish and argue.

2. The consideration of this point is the most effectual

means possible to beget and preserve sincerity in us ; dispos-

ing us to live simply, without dissimulation or deceit, speak-

ing as we think, doing what we profess, performing what we
promise, being as we seem ; for, seeing our hearts must be

thoroughly searched and sifted ; since our most retired

thoughts must be disclosed : since our most secret designs

and our desires must come to light, and be exposed to the

public view of angels and men -, since the day approacheth,

when (all vizards being taken off, all varnish of pretence

being wiped away) every person shall appear stark naked in

his own true shape and colours; every thing shall seem what

it really is, divested of false glosses, what profit can it be

now to dissemble, to conceal, or to disguise our thoughts or

doings ? To what purpose doth it serve to palliate our am-

bitious or covetous intents with specious garbs of zeal or con-

science .'* What comfort can we find in driving on our self-

interests, or satisfying our private resentments, in disturb-

ing the peace of mankind, or fomenting stirs and factions in

the world under such masks .-^ What a folly is it to delude men

with false appearances, or rather by them to abuse them-

selves ; seeing they soon will be rightly informed, and we

grievously disgraced for it ? What other satisfaction indeed

can wc have, than in real goodness and pure integrity in

heart and life ; whereby wc may now approve our con-
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sciences unto God, and shall afterward by his unquestion- SERM.
able judgment be approved to all the world ? our true wis- XXXIII.

dom is to be uKi%im7<; xai aT^otfxoffo/, as St. Paul speaketh

;

that is, simple and inoffensive toward the day of Christ ; PhiL i. lo.

that is, without any indirect regard or design, conscionably

to perform our duty toward God and man, in order to the

rendering a good account at the last judgment; our best

comfort will prove that of St. Paul

—

the testimony of our 2 Cor. i. 10.

conscience, that in simplicity and godly sincerity, not with

fieshly wisdom, bid by the grace of God, we have had our

conversation in tJie xoorld.

3. The consideration of this point should render us veyy

sober and serious in all our thoughts, our opinions, our af-

fections, our actions; suppressing all proud and haughty

conceits, all admiration of these transitory things, all vicious

excesses, all vain curiosities, all wanton joys and satisfac-

tions : for.

Why should any apprehension of worldly state, of wealth,

of honour, of wit, of any natural or acquired endowment,

puff up our minds, seeing the day is near at hand, which in

these regards Avill quite level men, and set them all upon

even ground before an impartial bar, where no such things

shall be had in any consideration or regard ; when all secu-

lar and external advantages being laid aside, the moral qua-

hties of men only shall be taxed and estimated; ^ a day

wherein all these admired vanities shall vanish into nothing;

all our empty tumours shall be depressed ; all the fond ar-

rogance of man shall be confounded ; so that the proud and

profane ones of the world shall be constrained to say after

the Wise Man, What hath pride profited us ? or what good Wisd. v. 8,

hath riches xvith our vaunting brought us ? All these things

are passed away as a shadow, atulas apost tJmt hasted by.

And why should we much value those splendid toys, or

that sordid trash, which men here do so eagerly scrape,

and scramble, and scuffle for; which then evidently will

'' Oi "tXiirtiis, ou zsrivni, eii luftiffrti;, Vk aifSsv*);, i ffolfoi, aux. ccffofo;, oil S«i/Aaj,

Kx tXsi/ds^fl;, oliiii iKU ^CDHtrai, d>.Xd ruv T^oawri'iuv Tyuruv /ruvrpidyreiiv, h rav

t(yu* i^irxTit "frui n'ovti^ Chrys. in Matt. xvii. 9,

L 3
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SERM. be discountenanced, will at least appear worthless and un-

XXXIII. pofitable to us? what indeed in this world, supposing this

judgment being truly rated, can seem great, or worthy to

affect us ?

And why, having affairs on foot of so immensely vast im-

portance, should we amuse ourselves with trivial matters,

impertinent at least, if not prejudicial to our main accounts?

And how shall we dare to embrace the serpent of sinful

excess, considering, beside the poison in its body, what a

dreadful sting it carrieth in the tail thereof; how these flash-

es of pleasure do kindle a flame that will scorch us to eter-

nity ? One thought ofjudgment mixed with any brutish en-

joyments were enough, one would think, to allay their sweet-

ness, to render them indeed not only insipid, but distasteful

and bitter to us.

And how can we be easily transported into wild merri-

ments, suffering our minds to be ruffled, and the tone of our

reason to be slackened by them, if we consider how infinite-

ly serious business lieth upon us ; what a dismal hazard we
stand in, how nearly our everlasting welfare lieth at stake ?

If here in this world we were bound in few days to under-

go a trial concerning our life, all our estate, and all our re-

putation, we should deem it seasonable to be somewhat in-

tent, to be indeed very solicitous about what we should plead,

and how we should get off; rather than to be lightly sport-

ing at, and loosening our minds in little pleasant humours

;

much more rather than to be loosing our minds, and banish-

ing all sober thoughts away in exorbitant frolics : extremely

wild or stupid would he seem, who in such a case should so

behave himself: it is plainly the case of us all, in a degree

infinitely more high than we can suppose any other to be :

wherefore reflecting thereon should, raethinks, quash all ex-

travagant and dissolute mirth, apt to beat out of our minds

and hearts the care of our souls ; should compose our

minds into a very serious frame ; sliould presently drive us

into, and constantly hold us in, a sober sadness of heart ; it

is a duty which both in wisdom and piety we do owe to this^

SCor.v. 11. great matter, (the terror of the Lord, as St. Paul calleth
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it,) to fear and dread it: with which disposition of spirit ex- SERM.
cessive transports of carnal joy are scarce consistent : how- XXXIII.

ever let us hear (let us, I say, whose spirits are high, and

fancies strong, hear) what the great observer of the world,

the Preacher, doth admonish ; Rejoice, saith he, O young Eccles. xi.

man, in thy youth ; and let thy heart cJieer thee in the days ^*

vf thy youthy and walk in the ways of thine heart, and in

the sight of thine eyes : but know, that for all these things

God mil bring thee to judgment.

4. The consideration of this point should engage us care-

fully to improve all the talents by God's providence and

^ace committed to us ; that is, all the means and abilities,

all the advantages and opportunities afforded us of doing

good, or serving God. Hath God bestowed wealth upon

us ? this will engage us so to use it, as not therewith to

cherish our pride, or pamper our luxury, not merely to gra-

tify our pleasure or humour ; but to expend it in succour-

ing our indigent neighbour, or otherwise promoting God's

service. Hath God invested us with power ? this should

induce us to use it moderately and fruitfully ; not there-

with to domineer or insult over our brethren, not anywise

to wrong or misuse them ; but to yield protection, aid, and

comfort to them ; to afford patronage and succour to right;

to minister encouragement, support, and defence to virtue;

remembering that we have also a Lord in heaven, and a Eph. vi. 9.

judge, to whom we must be accountable. Hath God vouch-

safed us any parts, any wit, any knowledge ? this should

move us to employ them, not so much in contriving pro-

jects to advance our own petty interests, or in procuring

vain commendation to ourselves, as in setting forth God's

praise, in recommending goodness, in drawing men with the

most advantage we can to the practice of virtue and piety.

Hath God conferred on us any thing of honour or credit

among men ? this may oblige us not to build high conceits

upon it, or to find vain complacences therein ; but to use it

as an instrument of bringing honour to God, of minister-

ing aid or countenance to the interests of piety : to those

pin-poses, I say, this consideration greatly serveth ; for that

l4
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SERM. it is plainly declared, that we are but stewards of these

XXXIII. things, having received them in trust, not to use them ac-

Matt. XXV. cording to our pleasure, but to employ them with the best

45* * advantage for God's service ; and accordingly shall in the

last judgment be strictly accountable for them ; so that if

we have embezzled or perverted them to abuse, it will then

appear far worse for us, than if we never had received them

;

much better indeed it will be for us, that we had been poor-

est beggars, silliest idiots, most despicable wretches here,

than not to have duly improved our wealth, parts, and ho-

Luke xii. nour to God's service ; To whomsoever much is given^Jrom

him much shall be required, is the rule that punctually in

that great audit will be observed.

6. The consideration of this point may induce us to the

observing strict justice and equity in all our dealings:

there are in this world many advantages of doing injury

and iniquity safely in respect to men ; without entrenching

upon human laws, without incurring any check, or any

correction from them ; they reach to very few cases, they

retrench only some great outrages, and punish some enor-

mous crimes, apparently noxious to the peace or Avelfare

of common society ; c the stroke of human law may also

(even where it taketh cognizance, where it maketh pro-

vision to secure right, or repair wrong) often be evaded

by power, or eluded by sleight, by gift, by favour : but as

the divine law doth extend universally to the prohibition

of all iniquity whatever, (small as well as great, secret no

less than visible,) so the divine judgment inevitably will

reach to all : the least wrongful word, by which we hurt

the good name of our neighbour, the least exaction or

hard dealing with him, the least over-reaching him by
craft, however blameless these things may seem here,

however they may pass with commendation, as instances

of wit or ability,) will surely then be condemned and pu-

1 Thess. iv. nished ; Let no man, saith St. Paul, go beyond and defraud

« Quam angusta innocentia est ad legem bonum esse, quanto latius officiorum

patet, quam juris regiila ? Sen. dr Ir. ii. 27.
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his brother in any matter, Bion 'ixdiKog 6 Kv^iog mo} 'tto.vtojv SERM.

Toiovruti, because God will jtidge and avenge for all these XXXIIL

things; so that, as the same Apostle teacheth us, the un- 2 Cor.xi. 9.

Just, the wrongful, the revilers, the rapacious, shall not in-

herit the kingdom of God ; that day will detect all wicked

fraud and cozenage, will defeat all unjust might and op-

pression ; no power shall be able to break through, no wit

shall skill to decline, no friendship or favour will help to keep

off the impartial sentence and the irresistible stroke of that

judgment ; Th-jre is no darkness or shadow ofdeath, where Job sxxir.

the workers ofiniqukty may hide themselves from being de-

tected, from being prosecuted and punished. The poor, the

meek, the simple, who rather choose to suffer than do

wrong, shall there find a certain patronage and a full re-

dress ; that strict abstinence from wrong, which here may
pass for simplicity, shall then be approved for the best wis-

dom ; and this over-reaching craft, which now men are so

conceited of, will then appear wretched folly, when all ill-

gotten profits with shameful regret shall in effect be refund-

ed, yea shall bring grievous damages and sore penalties for

them: in fine, then it will be most evident, that hewhoinjureth

another doth indeed chiefly hurt himself; he that cheateth his

neighbour doth really gull himself, and abuse his own soul,

6. The consideration of this point is apt to breed charity

in us ; charity of all sorts ; charity in giving, charity in

forgiving, charity in judging and censuring of men.

1. It should incline us freely to impart our goods, and

to contribute our endeavours, for the relief of our poor

neighbour ; for that the last judgment will in especial

manner proceed upon a regard to the performance or the

neglect of this duty : it shall be the test of piety, and a

ground of recompense at the last day : to charitable per-

sons, who had relieved him in his poor brethren and

members, our Lord himself telleth us, that he will say,

Because I zcas hungry, and ye gave me meat ; I was thirsty. Matt, xxy,

and ye gave me drink ; I was a stranger, and ye took me
in ; I was naked, and ye clothed me ; I zaas sick, and ye

visited me; T was in prison, and ye came unto me ; there-
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SERM. JorCy Come, ye blessed ofmy Father, enter into the kingdom
"KXKIH-preparedjoryoujrom thefoundation ofthe world. To them,

who contrarily had neglected to succour and comfort their

Matt. XXV. poor brethren, he will pronounce the contrary doom ; De-

partfrom me, ye cursed, into everlastingJire, preparedJiyi-

the devil and his angels : for Iwas hungry, and ye gave me
no meat, &c. And what argument can there be imagined

more forcible to engage us on the practice of this duty ?

S. It should likewise dispose us readily to forgive all

injuries and discourtesies received from any man : for

since we shall at that trial need abundance of favour and

mercy from God, we should in all reason and duty be

willing to shew the like to others for God's sake and at

his command ; especially since he hath appointed the

doing so for an indispensable condition, without which we
shall not receive mercy or pardon from him ; so that in-

fallibly, if we will be rigorous and hard to others in

this case, we must expect the like extremity and severity

from God: for the laws and rules of God's proceeding

J^me8ii.J3.then are these ; He shall have judgment witliout mercy.

Matt. vi. 15. that hath shewed no mercy ; If ye forgive not men their

trespasses, neither will God forgive you your trespasses

:

and by a lively example, in way of history or parable, our

Lord in the Gospel hath expressed what words (in case

of our refusing to remit to our neighbour his debts and

trespasses against us) we shall hear, what usage we shall

Matt, xviii. find at that day ; O thou wicked servant, (will God say to

any such unmerciful person of us,) / forgave thee all that

debt, because thou desiredst me : shouldest not thou also have

had compassion on thyfellow-servant, even as I had pity on

thee ? And the Lord was wroth, and delivered him to the

tormentors^ till he should pay all that was due unto him,

8. It likewise serveth to restrain us from all undue, all

rash and harsh censure concerning the persons, the actions,

the state of our neighbour ; whereby we do invade our

Lord's office, making ourselves judges in his room

;

whereby we usurp his right, exercising jurisdiction over

his subjects ; whereby we arrogate to ourselves his attri-
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butes, who alone is able to know and judge rightly ; TF^^, SERM.
saith St. Paul, dost thou Judge thy brother ? or why dost XXXIII.

thou set at nought thy brother ? we shall all stand at the Rom. xiv.

Judgment seat of Christ ; it is the office of Christ, which

we must not encroach upon : and, Who art thou (doth he Ro«i. xiT.4.

again expostulate) thatjudgest another''s servant ? to his own

master he standeth orfalleth. We wrong our Lord, in as-

suming authority over his servants ; we wrong our brethren,

in making ourselves their masters : and. Judge nothing be-

fore the time^ saith the same Apostle, until the Lord come, SCor.ii. 14.

who shall enlighten the hidden things ofdarkness, and mani-

fest the counsels ofhearts. We blind wretches in effect do

make ourselves gods, and sacrilegiously assert his incommu-

nicable perfections to ourselves, when we presume to search

the hearts, or pretend to know the secret intentions of our

brethren. Again, There is, saith another Apostle, one law- James iv.

giverf who can save or destroy : who art thou that Judgest ^^'

another ? that is, how intolerably rash, unjust, and arrogant

art thou, who seatest thyself upon God's tribunal, and

thence dost adventure to pronounce doom upon his peo-

ple .'* Did we indeed well consider this judgment, we should

rather think it advisable to be mindful of our own case,

than to pass sentence upon that of others ; observing how
liable ourselves are, we should scarce have the heart to carp

at others ; finding what great need our actions will then

have of favourable interpretation, we should surely be more

candid and mild in censuring other men's actions ; especi-

ally considering, that by harsh judgment of others we make

our own case worse, and inflame our reckoning ; we directly

thence incur guilt, we aggravate our own offences, and ren-

der ourselves inexcusable ; we expose ourselves upon that

score to condemnation ; for. With what Judgment we Matt. vii. 2.

Judge, we shall beJudged; and with what measure we mete, ^"^^^'•^T-

it shall be measured to us again, our Lord doth say : and.

Inexcusable, saith St. Paul, them art, O man, whoever tliou ^o"i- "'• l

.

art thatjudgest ; for wherein thou Judgest anotJicr, thou

condemnest thyself: and, iin crevd^sn vmt oKKri^Mv, Do not, James v. 9.
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SERM. saith St. James, grudge (or make moanful complaint)
XXXI II. against one another^ lest you be condemned : behold^ the

Judge standeth before the doors.

7. It serveth also to support and comfort us, as against

all other wrongful dealing, so against injuries of this kind;

against all unjust and uncharitable censures, groundless

slanders and surmises, undeserved scorns and reproaches of

men ; for that assuredly at that judgment right will be

done to him that sufFereth in this kind ; his innocence will

be cleared, his good name will be vindicated and repaired ;

Ps, xxxvii. God will bringJbrth his righteousness as the light, and his
^ judgment as the noonday; whence approving his conscience

to God in well-doing, he may cheerfully say with St. Paul,

1 Cor. iv. 3. With me it is a very small thing, that I should bejudged of
1 John iii. you, OT of TuarCsjudgment: Ifour heart do not condemn m*,

we may (whatever the opinions or discourses of man be

concerning us) have a cheerful boldness and comfortable

hope in regard to God :
e the obloquy of men is a part

of that cross Avhich every good man here is appointed to

bear, and assuredly shall meet with ; for the devil and the

world do nothing, if they cannot by impudent assaults

dash, or by malicious suggestions blast the practice of good-

ness : but this consideration may easily raise us to bear it

with patience, or with resolution to surmount it ; it thence

appearing, that it nowise can harm us ; for if God is our

judge, what can the fancies or the tattles of men concern

Non timebo US ; / tvill not fear the judgment of men, who shall have
hominum Qq^ ^^. ^^y jud2;e, was with good reason said by St. Jerome.
judicium, ^ ^ u o ^ o J

iiabiturus 8. It upon the like ground should preserve us from

Deum" being deluded and poisoned by the more favourable opi-

Hkr. nions of men. There are visibly two great rocks, upon

Avhich frequently men do split, and make shipwreck

of good conscience ; compliance with the practice, and

regard to the opinions of others. Men out of complai-

TraXiy o(fiiXos tyu intiviuy Ko'tfiuc. Clirys, tom. viii. p. 98.
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sancc accompany others in doing ill f
; it is called good na- SERM.

ture, it is deemed good manners to do it ; so very civilly and XXXIII.

genteelly, very nobly and gallantly they go on to perdition,

giving up their salvation in compliment and courtesy to one

another : then it is but natural for this most debonnair and

generous dealing to requite one another with good words

at least, or ^vith some demonstrations of esteem ; and it is no

less natural for those who are thus flattered, to comply with

the opinions of others, and to judge of themselves accord-

ingly, thinking themselves good because they are called so : S

but to keep ourselves from being, upon such occasions, or up-

on any the like grounds, perniciously cozened, we should

consider, that in the great judgment the esteem of men will

import nothing of advantage to us ; things will pass there

as they are in themselves, not as they are rated here ; ac-

cording to real truth and intrinsic worth, not according to

the conceits or affections of ignorant and partial men : even

the things that appear fairest here may prove foul there ;

persons much approved and applauded now may then be

condemned and rejected ; for God secth not as man seeth ; j §^j^ ^^^

for man looketh on the outward appearance, hut Godlooheth 7-

on the heart. God then will search the hearts and weigh iga. ^i. 3,

the spirits ofmen ; he will scan their designs and inten-'^'^p^-^^!-^'
'

. . . 1 bam. II. 3.

tions ; he will closely examine their tempers, and exactly Psal.ciii. 14.

poise their circumstances ; he will consider many things in-

scrutable to men, upon which the true worth of persons and

real merit of actions do depend ; wherefore most vain and

unsafe it is to rely upon the uncertain opinions of men, or

to please ourselves with them ; they neither can out of blind-

ness, or will out of passion, interest, partiality, judge truly.

9. If we desire to judge reasonably about ourselves, or

^ ^ihil omnino agimus, q\ii nos per exempla multitudinis defendimus, ct

ad consolationem nostram aliena sspe numerantes vitia, deessc nobis dicimus,

quos dcbeamus sequi. Hier.

8 Qua; est Iijec tanta levitas animi, quae tanta vanitas, rclicta propria con-

scientia alienani opinioncm sequi, ct quidcm fictain atquc simulatam, rapi

vento falsa laudationis gaudcre ad circumvcntioncni suam, ct illusidneni pro

bcnelicio acciperc ? Ukr, ad Cdantiam,
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SERM. to know our true state, the only way is to compare our

XXXIII. hearts and lives with the law of God, judging ourselves by

that rule, according to which God will judge us. If we find

in our hearts the love of God and goodness, (sincere, al-

though imperfect ;) if we perceive ourselves disposed to

keep God's commandments, (to live piously, righteously,

and soberly in this world ;) then may we have a satisfac-

1 John iii. tory hope concerning our state ; then we may, as St. John
' saith, have confidence toward God, heca/use we heep Ms com-

mandments, and do those things that are pleasing to him

:

but if we do not find that mind in us, and that practice,

we, in conceiting well of ourselves upon any other grounds,

do but flatter and impose upon ourselves ; if a'll the world

should account us good, and take us to be in a good case,

lJohniii.7. we should not at all believe them, or mind them ; for, Let

I Cor. iv. 4. no man deceive us ; he that doeth righteousness, he (and

he alone) is righteous, is the most feithful advice and un-

questionable sentence of St. John. It is therefore (that by

resting on such false bottoms we be not abused, and drawn

thence to neglect the amendment of our hearts and ways,

in order to our final account) a duty incumbent on us thus

to search our hearts and try our ways, and accordingly to

judge ourselves ; the doing which with care and conscience

would dispose us to prepare for the judgment we speak of;

lCor.iii.3l. for. If, saith St. Paul, we xoouldjudge ourselves, ive should
Gal. VI. 3. ^^^ hejudged, or not condemned.

6, 10. 10. The consideration of this point will guard us from

infidelity and from impatience in regard to the providen-

tial dispensation of affairs here : considering it, we shall

not be offended at passages otherwise unaccountable and

scandalous to Providence ; we shall not wonder that so

many disorders occur in the world ; that right is perverted,

that fraud and violence do prevail, that vice doth reign

;

we shall not complain of the adversities incident to good

men, nor repine at the prosperities of bad men ; we shall

not be dissatisfied with any event here befalling ourselves

or others ; since from hence it doth most evidently appear,

that all these things are consistent with the wisdom, good-
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ness, and justice of God, and do assuredly tend to the de- SERM
claration of those glorious attributes

; yea, that consequent- XXXIir.

ly the worst accidents here, if we are faithful to God and to

ourselves, will finally conduce to our advantage and bene-

fit, according to that of the Apostle, We know that all Rom. viii.

things work togetherfor good to them that love God.
^®*

11. In fine, there is no consideration able to promise so

much efficacy toward the rousing our passions, or duly

ordering and settling them upon religious practice. It

especially is apt to set on work those two grand engines

and mighty springs of activity, hope and fear ; and with

them to raise their respective companions, joy and grief:

for how, if we have been very culpable in the transgression

or neglect of our duty, can we reflect on this point with-

out being seized with an hideous dread of coming to so

strict a trial, of falling under so heavy a sentence ? how
can we think of it without a bitter remorse .'* Hard as

rocks surely we must be, if such thoughts do not pierce

lis ; utterly dead and senseless must our hearts be, if they

do not feel the sting of such considerations ; more stupid

and stony we then are, than the dissolute Felix, who could Acts xxiv.

not without affriffhtment hear plain discourse concerning ,2^-

the judgment to come; yea, more mconsiderate and m-^jv^^t,®'.

sensible we appear, than those obstinate sons of darkness,

the devils themselves, who believe and tremble thereat. Jam. ii. 29.

If, on the other hand, we are conscious to ourselves of

having seriously and carefully endeavoured to please God,

and obey his commandments, how can we think of it

without a comfortable hope of finding mercy and favour

in that day ? If in our hearts we can say with St. Paul,

/ have combated the good combat, I havefinished (or I have g Tim. iv,

continued) the race, I have kept thefaith ; then may we 7, 8. i. l»^

hopefully say after him, as he said confidently before us.

From henceforth is laid upfor me a crown ofrighteousness,

which in that day the Lord, the righteous Judge, shall ren-

der unto me. If by virtue of the saving grace of God,

which hath appeared to all men, and according to its holy

instructions, we have denied ungodliness and worldh/ lusts,
.j-j^ jj j^
13.'
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SERM. living soberly, rigliteously, and picnisly, in this present

XXXIII. 2i>orld ; then may we joyfully expect the blessed hope^ and

the appearance of the great God and our Saviour Jesus

Christ ; then may we indeed heartily wish, cheerfully hope,

and earnestly pray for that day ; doing which is the cha-

1 Cor. i. 7. racter, and hath been the practice of the best men ; The

Tit ii"9
' ^ord, saith St. Paul, will render the crown ofrighteousness

2 Tim. iv. 8.^0 all them loho love his appearance ; and, Lookingfor and

12,
* hastening the presence of the day of God, saith St. Peter,

Kcv. xxii. intimating the practice of the primitive Christians ; and.

Yea, come, O Lord Jesus, is St. John's petition in the close

of the Revelation, and may be the prayer of those who have

the like conscience and affections with him.

I conclude, wishing and exhorting that the meditation

of this most important affair may be continually present

to our minds ; that we may seem, with that devout man,

always to hear the last trump sounding in our ears, and

through our hearts ; that so with a pious awe and with

a well-grounded hope we may expect the coming of our

Lord, and may love his ajjpcarance ; that from hence, be-

ing effectually restrained from all impious and vicious con-

versation, being induced to a circumspect and watchful

pursuit of all piety and virtue, guiding our lives inoffen-

sively in all good conscience tozvard God and man, we may

in the end be able to render a good account, and with com-

fort unexpressible may at that day, from the mouth of our

Judge, hear those happy words. Well done, good and

Jaitliful servants, enter into your Master''s joy ; Come, ye

blessed of my Father, inherit the kingdom prepared for

youfrom thefoundation of the xoorld. Unto the possession

whereof. Almighty God in his infinite mercy, by the grace

of his Holy Spirit, vouchsafe to bring us, through the me-

rits of our blessed Saviour Jesus Christ ; to whom for ever

be all glory and praise. Amen.

1 Thess. V. The very God ofpeace sanctify yon wholly ; and I pray

^^' God your whole spirit and soul aiul body may be preserved

blameless unto the coming ofour Lord Jesus Christ. Amen,
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SERMON XXXIV.

THE DIVINITY OF THE HOLY GHOST,

1 Cor. iii. 16.

Know ye not that ye are the temple of God, and tliat the

Spirit of God dwelleth in you ?

JVIy purpose is at this time, for our edification in Christ- opnvi
ian knowledge concerning that grand object of our faith XXXIV.
and author of our salvation, the Holy Ghost ; and for arm-

ing us against erroneous opinions about him, such as have

been vented in former ages, and have been revived in this ;

to explain briefly the name, nature, and original of the

Holy Ghost, (according to what appears discovered of him

in the sacred writings ;) to consider also the peculiar cha-

racters, offices, and operations, which (according to the

mysterious economy revealed in the Gospel) are assigned

and attributed to him ; so that incidentally by testimonies

of Scripture, and arguments deduced thence, I shall assert

the principal doctrines received in the Church, in opposi-

tion to the most famously heterodox dogmatists that have

appeared. For the doing which this text of St. Paul dotli

minister good occasion : for the full explication thereof

doth require a clearing of the particulars mentioned, and

VOL. V. M
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SERM itself aftbrdeth good arguments against the principal errors

XXXIV. about this matter. His being called the Spirit of God, may
engage us to consider his nature and original ; his being

said to dwell in us, doth imply his personality ; his divinity

appears in that Christians are called the temple of God, be-

cause the Holy Ghost dwelleth in them ; his sanctifying

virtue may be inferred from his constituting us temples by

his presence in ns. I shall then, in order, prosecute the

points mentioned ; and lastly, shall, adjoin somewhat of

practical application.

1. First, then, for the name of the Holy Spirit ; whereby

also his nature and origin are intimated.

Of those things which do not immediately incur our

sight, but do by conspicuous effects discover their exist-

ence, there is scarce any thing in substance more pure and

subtile, in motion more quick and nimble, in efficacy more

strong and powerful, than wind, (or spirit.) Hence in com-

mon use of most languages the name oiwind or spirit dioXh.

serve to express those things, which from the subtilty or

tenuity of their nature being indiscernible to us, are yet

conceived to be moved with great pernicity, and to be

endued with great force ; so naturalists, we see, are wont

to name that which in any body is most abstruse, most

agile, and most operative in spirit. Hence it comes, that

this word is transferred to denote those substances which

are free of matter, and removed from sense, but are endued

(as with understanding, so) with a very powerful activity

and virtue. Even among the Pagans these sort of beings

were called spirits : the souls of men are by them so

termed ; (anima hath its derivation from a^£,«,(^, wind.)

Our life^ saith Cicero, is contained by (or comprised in)

body and spirit^ : and. We, saith he again, are at the same

time received into the light, and endued with this heavenly

spirit^, that is, with our soul. Particvdarly the Stoics

used to apply this name to our soul ; / allege the Stoics,

saith Tertullian, w/io call the soul a spirit^ almost therein

t •

a Vita corpore et spiritu continetur. Cic, Or. pro Mar.
* Eodem tempore suscipimur in lucem, et hoc coelesti spiritu augemur. De

Arnxp. resp.
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agreeing tv'dh us Christians c. They likewise frequently SERM.
did attribute this appellation to God

;

XXXIV.

. Coelum et terrain camposque liquentes, jEn. vL

Lucentemque globum terrae, Titaniaque astra

Spiritus intus agit——

—

said the prince of their poets ; by the word spirit under-

standing (as Lactantius and Macrobius do interpret him) Lact. i. 5.

God himself, that pierceth and acteth all things ; yea he so

otherwhere expoundeth his own mind, when he to the same

purpose sings,

—- Deum ire per omnes . Georg. iv.

Terrasque tractusque maris, coelumque profundum.

And the Orator, in his Dialogues, maketh Balbus to speak

thus ; These things truly could not, all the parts of the

world so conspiring together^ he so performed., if they were

not contained (or kept together) by one divine and conti-

nued Spirit d : and Seneca clearly ; God, saith he, is nigh

to thee, he is with thee, he is in thee : / tell thee, O Luci-

Uus, a holy Spirit resideth within us, an observer and

giuirdian ofour good and our bad things, (or doings,) who,

as lie hath been dealt with by us, so he dealeth with us

:

there is no good man (or no man is good) without God e :

and Zeno defined God thus; God is a Spirit, passing

through the whole world f
: Posidonius also more largely ;

God is an intellectual and fiery Spirit not having shape ;

but changing into what things he will, and assimilated to

aU things g.

' Stoicos allego, qui spiritum dicant animam, pene nobiscuo}. TerU dc

Anim. 5.

^ Ilaec ita fieri omnibus inter se continentibus mundi partibus profecto non

possent, nisi ea uno, et divino continuato spiritu continerentur. De Nat. Deor.

li. p. 60.

" Prope est a te Deiu;, tecum est, inlus est ; ita dico, Lucili, sacer intra nos

spiritus sedet, malorumque bonorumque nostiorum observator, et hie prout a

nobis tractatus est, ita nos ipse tractat ; bonus vir sine Deo non est. Sen, £p.

41.

' &iis Wi •xviZftK, 0/>7««i> %i 'dXy ri Koffiw. Zeno.

S 0iof iTi venufiM \et^Bv, k, iriijoJSef, i*. i^oy fie^fti}/, /ucra^ceXXgv Ss sis & fiiXsjxi,

>i i'^t/u.oiifWDv •JTairn. I'osul, apud Stoh.

M 9
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SERM, In iike manner hence the holy Scriptures, with regard to

XXXIV. our capacity and manner of conceiving, do with the same

appellation adumbrate all those kind of substances void of

corporeal bulk and concretion ; human souls, all the ange-

lical natures, and the incomprehensible Deity itself. And
to God, indeed, this name is attributed to signify his most

simple nature and his most powerful energy ; but to other

substances of this kind it seemeth also assigned to imply the

manner of their origin, because God did by a kind of spi-

ration produce them : for which cause, likewise, (at least in

part) we may suppose that the holy Scripture doth more

signally and in a peculiar manner assign that name to one

Being, that most excellent Being, which is the subject of

our present discourse : the which is called the Spirit of

God ;
(that is, of God the Father, who by reason of his

priority of nature is of^en called God, in a personal signifi-

cation ;) the good Spirit of God : the Spirit of Christ ; the

Holy Spirit ; and often absolutely, in way of excellence,

the Spirit.

The same is also called the power or virtue of God 4

about the reason of which appellation we may briefly ob-

serve, that whereas in every intellectual being there are

conceived to be three principal faculties, will, understand-

ing, efficacy ; and correspondent to these three perfec-

tions, goodness, wisdom, power ; a certain one of these

(according to that mystical economy or husbandry of no-

lions, whereby the manner and order of subsisting and

operation proper to each person in the blessed Trinity is

insinuated) is in a certain manner appropriated to each

person; (so I now by anticipation speak, being to warrant

these terms hereafter ;) namely, to the Father it is ascribed,

that he freely decreeth what things should be done ; to

the Son, that he disposeth them in a most wise method

and order toward their effecting ; to the Holy Ghost, that

he with a powerful force doth execute and effect them

:

whence as God is said, according to his pleasure, to decree

and determine things, [and to %XrjiMa, the will, is a name
by some writers assigned to him ; particularly Ignatius

doth in his epistles frequently so style him ; and so St.
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Paul may be understood, where he saith, xa/ yivuiaxng to SERM.
SeX^j.aa, And thou knowest the will; that is, kriowest God XXXIV.

the Father : and St Peter, For it is better that ye, (s/ SsXe< xiom. iL 18,

rh %XniJ'Ot' rS 0£S) ifthe will ofGodpleaseth, do sufferfor well^^^^ "'•i''''

doing than for evil doing,
J
as the Son is called the wisdom

of God, so the Holy Spirit is named thepower of God ; his Luke i. 35.

snbstantial power, as we shall shew. To this Being, what-
*

ever it is, it is manifest that properly and primarily the name

of Holy Spirit is appropriated ; but (which we should con-

sider) from thence (as is usual in other cases and matters) by

figurative deflection of speech, (or by metonymy,) the man-

ner of that operation which that Holy Spirit doth exert, his

influence and efficacy, and also any sort of effects proceeding

from him, do commonly assume or partake of this name. So <

when from this Spirit, in a very conspicuous manner, an ex-

cellent virtue of performing miraculous works was liberally

imparted to the Apostles, that virtue (or the manifest com-

munication thereof, the manijestation of the Spirit^ as St. i Cor. xii.

Paul calleth it) is named the Holy Ghost : as when in St.
^"

John's Gospel it is said, The Holy Spirit was not yet ; that John viL

is, the Apostles had not yet received that excellent gift ; or

that marvellous efficacy of the Holy Spirit had not yet dis-

covered itself in them : as also when in the Acts some dis-

ciples are said not to have heard whether there were any Acts six. 2.

Holy Spirit ; that is, they were not acquainted concerning

that peculiar efficacy thereof. When also there are men-

tioned the spirit of prophecy, the spirit of revelation, the Rom. viii.

spirit of wisdom, (which sort of spirits are said to be in- ^pj, •, 7,

creased, to be taken away, to be quenciied,) it is plain, 2 Kings ii.

that by those phrases, not the Holy Spirit of God itself, iThess. v.

(which in no sense is liable to such accidents,) but gifts, ^^\

fruits, or effects thereof are denoted ; &cmic of winch some- Gal. v. 22.

time are in the plural number called CTSj/xa-a, spirits \ as

when St. Paul enjoineth the Corinthians to be zealous (or

earnestly desirous) of spirits ; that is, of spiritual gifts, or

graces, or revelations : and when the discerning of spirits,
y q^^^ ^iv.

(that is, of divine revelations, true or counterfeit) is said '^» ^^'

to be granted to some, and where the spirits of prophets^ Cor. xii.

M 3
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SERM. are said to be subject or subordinate to prophets, (that is,

XXXIV
. one prophet had a right and ability to judge about the re-

velations made to another, or pretended to be so :) but these

and the like figurative senses being excluded, we discourse

about the Holy Spirit in its most proper and primary sense;

as it is in and from God.

Which things being premised concerning the name of the

Holy Spirit ; for explication of his nature,

II. I, We do first assert, that it is a Being in some sense

truly distinct from the Father and the Son ; hereby reject-

ing the opinion of Sabellius, Noetus, Hermogenes, and

Praxeas ; which confounding the Father, Son, and Holy

Ghost, and dv^-stroying their substantial properties, did of

them all make but one Person, under several names ; b

affirming h //./a vTo^dgu r^eig ovo/j^asiag, in one person three

appellations, and making rrjv rpidda c-jmXa<p7jv, the Trinity

to be a coincidence, as Epiphanius speaks. [I said, truly

distinct ; for this word distinction is by the schoolmen

conceived more commodiously applied to this mystery,

than others of near signification ; those of diversify and

diffierence seeming to intimate somewhat prejudicial to the

unity of essence ; In divinis (in the mystery of the Trinity)

•we must, saith Aquinas, avoid the name of' diversity and of

difference, but we may use the name of distinction, because

of the relative opposition ' : which caution yet the ancient

Fathers do not so precisely observe ; for sometimes in

them, rr^odui'Vuiv grs^oVjjs and bia<po^d, (the diversity and dif-

ference of the persons,) sometimes also the word biai^seig,

the division of them, do occur ; although they seem more

willingly to use the word Bidx^iffig, distinction : that M'hich

we simply affirm is, that the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost,

roTg idiu)/j,a<fi diax^hovrai, are distinguished in properties, as

^ Tls fj.n'rt T>i» ^aSiXX'tH v'oao-i ^ueav XaSiTv, truy^io/n.ivi'/v toi-j u<ro?a,(nta)>, uryv,

tZv iliar^raiv avaitufiivuv. Patres Ccmc. Constant. Epist. ad Cone. liovi. Thcod.

V, 9,

* In divinis vitare debemus nomen diversitatis, et dilFerentiaB, possumus au-

tem uti nomine distinctionis, propter oppositionem relativam. Thorn.

i^ihafKi TarSroy tiJIva* juovov, (/.ovaia. h r^iuXi "TT^atKVtvu.WV, ira^aioi^oii • V!f«-a»

jf
Triv ciai^sfiv, x, 'rhv 'liacit, iV(?2. Or, 23.

Apud Aug. personoe saepc diversas dicunlur.

5
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Gregory Nyssen speaks ; are aXXc; xai aXXog, as Gregory SERM.
Nazianzen says ; that is, truly more than in mere name or XXXIV.

conception distinguished, by their properties and relations.]

The Holy Ghost is, I say, truly distinct from the Father

and the Son : this we shall first shew separately, then joint-

ly, in regard to both.

He is distinguished from the Father ; for,

1. He is called the Spirit of the Father ; which relation 1 Cor. ii.

surely is not devised by fancy, or wants a real foundation ; ' ' '

and therefore its terms are truly distinct. 2. The Holy Spi-

rit is said ixvo^ivia^ai, that is, to gv out, or proceed from the John xv.

Father : he is therefore another from him : for a thing can- ^^'

not be deemed really to proceed from another, from which

it only is distinguished in name or conceit. 3. It is also

said to be sent, conferred, given by the Father; which sure- John xiv.

]y argueth some kind of true distinction. 4. Divers things j^' ^
.'.

jg

are attributed to the Spirit, which do not well agree to the Gal. iv. 6.

Father ; as particularly that he appeared g/Ss/ gufianxw^ in a Lukeiii. 33.

hodilyjfbrm ; that he descended and rested upon our Lord,

the Baptist beholding him ; / sau\ saith St John, the Spi- John L 32,

rit descending as a dove, and it abode on him. But, God
the Father no man, saith St. John, ever saw; nor, addeth John i. 18.

St Paid, can any man see him. 5. The Holy Spirit is our 12

advocate with God, crying in our hearts, and interceding ' '^''•"- ^i-

with the Father for us, (b-TrsPivTvyxdvuv, saith St. Paul :) that Rom. viii.

office, that act, do manifestly suppose a true distinction. ^f ' .

For like reasons he is also distinguished from the Son ;

for, 1. He is called the Spirit of the Son; and that rela-

tion implies a real ground. 2. He is sent by tlie Son ;

/OS? h/uj arro?iX>M, Behold, saith our Lord, / send him : and,

If I go not away, the Comforter will not come unto you ; ^^' *^" ?^'

hut ifI depart, I will send him unto you, 3. He descended 49.

upon Christ, and abode on him; he filled him, he led or ^^°
j^"

^j^" j|

acted him; he anointed him; by his operation Christ did John iii. 34.

assume flesh : wherefore he is distinguished from the Son.

4. Christ plainly distinguishes between speaking against Luke xii.

the Son and blaspheming against the Holy Ghost ; which
y^^^^ ^^

supposes them two objects. 5. The Holy Ghost is said to 32.

M 4
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SERM, receive from the Son that which he should tell to Christ's

XXXIV.
disciples, and thence to glorify the Son. 6. The Son did

JohnxvL and suffered many things personally which cannot agree,

and cannot be attributed to the Holy Ghost ; as that he

was incarnated and assumed man's nature ; that he suffered,

rose again, ascended into heaven. 7. He is expressly said

John xiv. to be distinct from the Son : /, saith he, will asJc the Father,

' - a7id he will give you another Conifbrter. So separately may
the Holy Spirit be shewed distinct from each ; and jointly

in several places that distinction is signified. For to those

three, by a constant economy, a certain order is assigned,

some proper offices and peculiar energies are ascribed, which

it is not reasonable to think done without a real foundation;

Eph. u.'i&.By Christ, saith St. Paul, zve have an access in one Spirit

to the Father ; why must we proceed by this circuit, in this

certain method, if the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost are on-

ly distinguished in name .'' Wherefore also doth the same

2 Cor. xiii. Apostle bless thus ; The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ,

the love of God, and the fellowship of the Holy Spirit he

•with you all. To what end also doth he distinctively assign

1 Cor. xii. a peculiar dispensation of operations to the Father, of mi-

' * nistries to the Son, of gifts to the Holy Ghost.? Wherefore

^ Pet. i. 2. likewise doth St. Peter ascribe our election to the Father

predestinating, to the Son propitiating, to the Holy Ghost

sanctificating ? Doth it agrpe to the gravity, simplicity, and

sincerity of the divine Oracles, so in a perpetual tenor to

propound those three, as three, divers, not only in names,

but in reality, in manner of being, in manner of operation,

if there be no other under all, but a nominal or notional dis-

tinction ? What would this be, but not only to yield us an

occasion, but to impose a necessity of erring .'* Shall we think

those principal masters of truth purposely argute, perplex-

ed, and obscure in their speech ? Farthermore, St. John af-

firmis in his first Epistle, (at least, if there the text be au-

1 John V. 7. thentic,) that there are three which bear imtness in heaven,

the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit ; the which also,

undoubtedly, (although not so conjoinedly as in his Epis-

John vUi. tie,) he assures in his Gospel ; for, / am he, saith Christ,
18.
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tt)7*o bear xvitness ofmyself and the Father which sent me SERM.
heareth rvitness of me ; and, Wheri the Comforter shall^^^^^-

come^ he will bear witness of me : so there are, we see, j^j^^ ^^

three witnesses, which our Lord appealeth to : but three 26.

names, (as for instance, Marcus, TuUius, Cicero,) or the

same thing having three names, will not constitute three wit-

nesses. In fine, the form of baptism evinceth this distinc-

tion : for at our baptism we profess to acknowledge the Fa-

ther, Son, and Holy Ghost ; we perform worship, and pro-

mise obedience to them all ; which doing Sabellius would

have us do, as if subjects should be required to oblige their

faith to Caius, Julius, and Caesar ; which kind of proceed-

ing it seems absurd to suppose that God should solemnly

institute. This may be sufficient to overthrow the Sabel-

lian error.

II. Again, we affirm the Holy Spirit to be a person. By
a person we understand a singular, subsistent, intellectual

being ; or, (as Boethius defines it,) anrindividual substance Rationalis

of a rational nature. The Greek writers use the word "?*."''® *""

" dividua sub-

wro?a.(5ig, (which word being of wider signification doth com- stantia.

prchend also things void of understanding, importing) sub-

stance, concretely taken, or a thing subsistent, (ro si/uTcVarov,)

which term is extant even in the Scripture, where the Son

of God, in respect to his Father, is called ynxoaxrrio rJjs bvoia- Heb. i. 2.

eit»i avrS, (the character of his substance, or person :) whence

there was less cause that St. Jerome and other Latin an- jjier. Epist.

cient writers should so avoid, or timidly admit, the word '^'^- Danias.

hypostasis ; as fearing that by use thereof they should seem Trin. v. 8,

to acknowledge three essences ; seeing, as St Austin notes, ^'

according to most common acception, substance denoted the

same with essence ; whence, saith he, we dare not say one ^""^^ """
" audemus

essence, three substances ; but one essence, (or substance,) dicere

three persons : but this (as Gregory Nazianzen did con- ""^"
**'

sider) was nothing else but tsj^ >£t,ubiwv ^nyofufxiTv, to contest uti?.\i\)(,\.a.n~

about syllables ; or ts^/ tw viyyv fMixioXoyin, to mince about
unj',^ psscn.

sounds ; seeing whether we call it person or subsistence, we tiam (vci-

mean the same thing. We however affirming the Holy Spi-
^^.^^^^^ {,„

rit to be a person, do thereby intend to exclude the opi- pers*"!^*-

xxxix. 32.
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SERM. nion of Socimis and his followers, which asserts the Holy
XXXI V. Spirit to be only an accident, or an accidental thing ; to

wit, a divine power, virtue, or efficacy, resident in God, or'

derived from him.

1. Now this we persuade first from those things, which

we before did shew concerning the distinction of the Father

and the Holy Spirit ; for that slender (or rather no) dis-

tinction, such as may be conceived to be between any being

and its efficacy, (especially in this case, attending to the

most simple nature of God, and his most simple manner of

acting,) doth not well reach the business, nor doth suffice to

found that distinction which the Scripture doth (as we shew-

ed) constitute between the Father and Holy Spirit. Indeed

Socinus, as to this point, (however it be that he sometimes

objecteth Sabellianism to the Catholics,) doth scarce himself

differ from Sabellius : for Sabellius himselfdid avow the Son

and Holy Spirit to be divers energies of the Father, and that

they are distinguished from him as light and heat from the

sun; which did not hinder the Fathers from refuting him, as

putting no true distinction between them ; as indeed God in

the thing itself (or beyond the manner ofour conception and

expression) is not distinguished from his power and efficacy,

2. Again, this may be collected from the very name of

Sphit, the which primarily is imposed upon substances,

both corporeal and incorporeal ; belonging to God, essen-

tially understood, to angels, to human souls ; all which

things are substances : whence it is probable, that to the

Beino; of which we treat, because it in like manner is a

substance, this name of Spirit is assigned by God, the best

author of words ; the epithet Holy being adjoined for dis-

tinction sake. This is confirmed from that whereas God

Johuiv. 2i. essentially is a spirit, (as is expressed in St John's Gospel,)

his efficacy cannot aptly assume the same name ; as be-

cause our soul is essentially a spirit, it were incongruous

to call any virtue thereof a spirit. The same is farther

hence confirmed, for that the evil Spirit, which is opposed

1 Sam. xvi. to the good Spirit of God, is not an efficacy of God, but a

subsistent being ; which argueth the good Spirit also to be
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likewise subsistent. The same is corroborated from the SERM.
Apostle's comparing the Spirit of God to that spirit, which XXXIV .

beinff in man, doth search and discern his inward counsels ^ ^^^- »•

10 11.
and purposes: but the spirit of man is a substantial thing;

wherefore it is intimated, that correspondently the Spirit of

God is such a Being. We add to these things, that power,

virtue, efficacy, are ascribed to the Holy Spirit : That you Rom. xv.

onay^ "saith St. Paul, abound in Itope, by the power of tite
'

Holy G/tost: but that power should be attributed unto

power, or efficacy to efficacy, is not congruous.

3. The holy Scripture (to whose speech it becometh us

to suit our conceptions) doth commonly describe the Holy

Spirit as a person, enjoying personal titles, offices, attri-

butes, and operations; and those such which neither in

sound or sense do agree to mere efficacy.

1 . Speaking of the Holy Ghost, it purposely and care-

fully, as it were, doth accommodate the article agreeing

to a person : not if, but he, is the article commonly as-

signed to the Spirit ; and that with marks of doing it

studiously: "Orav eXS;j sxsmg, to rrvsv^aa rrjg dXrj^siag, When John xvi.

he (in the masculine gender) comes, the Spirit of truth, (y^^^' ^"'^

the neuter,) it is said in St. John's Gospel : and, Ta tS" 0s? i Cor. ii.

ibiig olhv. None (in the masculine gender again) Tcnoweth

the things of God, but the Spirit of God. Why, other-

wise beside analogy of grammar^ should the style be so

tempered or inflected, but to insinuate the Holy Spirit's

personality ? If he were nothing else but the virtue of God,

there were no need, or rather it would be inconvenient, so

to phrase it.

2. Again, the Scripture attributes personal offices to

the Holy Spirit ; the office of a master, (He shall teach John xiv.

you;) of a leader, or guide, (He shall lead you into allj^\

truth ;) of a monitor, (He shall bring all things to your 13.

remembrance ;) of a witness, (He shall testify concerning joim xv.

me;) yea, which more strongly evinceth, of a legate, who^^*

declareth God's mind, not as from himself, but as deputed

and furnished with instructions from the Father and the

Son ; Jle shall noty it is said, speakfrom himself; but what- ^°^^ ^vi.
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SERM. ^'^^^ tilings he shall hear, he shall speak ; and he wiU tell

XXXlV.you things to come : All things that the Father hath are

mine ; therefore said /, that he shall take of mine, and shall

shew it unto you : which expressions do in no sort well

agree to the divine power or efficacy ; but evidently respect

a person : for what is performed by any agent, to say that

of its efficacy, as distinct from it, is beside the reason and

manner of speech ; and doth especially disagree with the

nature and genius of the divine Scripture, which underta-

keth most simply and plainly to instruct us. That God's

efficacy should be sent from the Father and Son ; that it

should speak, that it should hear from the Father and the

Son ; how strangely hard and obscure a manner of speak-

ing is that ! from them, not from himself : what Aim^eZ/ can

they imagine, who distinguish him not from God, and al-

low him no personality ? why should we without necessity

asperse the holy Scripture, made clearly to instruct us, with

such mistiness and darkness ? Likewise to the Holy Spirit

is attributed the office of a paraclete, or advocate, who
pleadeth our cause with God, praying and interceding with

lloin.Ti.26. God for us : but that God's efficacy (which can hardly be

conceived, which should not be conceived, distinct from

God) should speak to God, should interpose itself between

us, is, as the rest, too perplexed and intricate a saying.

3. Farthermore, the holy Scripture doth to the Holy
Spirit attribute faculties and operations annexed to him

1 Cor. ii. plainly personal : such are understanding
; (the Spirit

2^C^^ xii
^^^^^^^^^^*' ^^^ things, yea the deep things ofGod: The things

11. of God none hnowetli, but the Spirit of God:) will; (He
^^^^]'^Qdividcth to every one as he willeth:) affections; of grief,

Isa. Ixiii. (Gj-ieve not the Holy Spirit:) and anger, (They provoked

Joim xvi. ^^''* Holy Spirit:) sense ; (what he shall hear, he will speak :)

l^' 9 speech, there and in many other places ; (It is not you^
' saith our Saviour, that speak, hut the Spirit ofyour Father

Actsx'm.2.ihatisinyou:) and, The Spirit said, Separate 7ne Barnabas

and Saidjbr the work xvhereunto I have called them : and

Acts X. 19. again, very emphatically, While Pettr thought on the visio7i,

the Spirit said unto him^ Behold, three men seek thee.) Now
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tbese and the like faculties and acts are clearly personal ; SERM.
not representing any quality, or energy, but a live and in- XXXIV.

tellectual substance. To interpret all these things as spoken

by fiction or dramatically, what is it but to transform God's

oracles into Pythian riddles, and of theology to frame a

mythology ? That sometimes for emphasis sake, in matters

loss dark or high, the holy Scripture may sometime use

such schemes, nothing, I confess, doth hinder ; but that

perpetually it should involve such a most grave and sub-

lime matter with such tortuous forms of speech, doth in

truth not seem consentaneous to its most holy and simple

majesty : as more simply, more clearly, and more intelligi-

bly, so more compendiously, it might have been said, God

knoweth, God willeth, God is thus or thus affected, God

speaketh ; than, God's virtue knoweth, God's power will-

eth, God's efficacy speaketh ; if these manners of sj^eech

did not otherwise differ, at least the former would be more

clear, simple, and expedite, nor would it so yield occasion

to errors and doubts ; and, therefore, more worthy it Avould

be of the holy writ. However, such prosopopoeias should

not be inept, but such as most appositely should agree to

the matter proposed, which would not happen in this case

:

for of those personal attributes some at least do scarce ad-

mit those figurate senses, or do plainly refuse them ; it is

hard to say that a divine power doth know or hear ; and

who will say that a divine efficacy is affected with anger or

gorrow ?

I add, that when tlie sin of blasphemy is said to be com-

mitted against the Holy Spirit, just in the same form of

speech as against the Son, it is signified that the Holy Spirit

is in the same manner a Person as the Son is a Person; other-

wise the comparison would not seem to be well framed.

4. The Holy Spirit, in the same manner and by like

right as the Father and Son, is the object of our faith,

worship, obedience ; the which, as by divers other ways,

(as afterwards we may shew,) so especially doth appear

from the form of baptism instituted and prescribed by our

Lord ; where we as well arc baptized into the name of
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SERM. the Holy Spirit, as of the Father and Son : wherein is sig-

XXXIV. nified, and by a solemn contestation ratified, on the part of

God, that those three, joined and confederated as it were,

are conspiringly propitious and favourable to us ; that they

do receive us into their disciphne, grace, and patronage

;

that they are ready, and by virtue of promise in a manner

bound, to bestow on us excellent benefits and privileges

;

(on us, I say, performing the laws and conditions of the

covenant then entered into ;) on our part, that we do with

sound and firm faith equally (that is, thoroughly and en-

tirely) acknowledge and confess those three ; tliat we re-

pose an pqual (that is, a most firm) hope and confidence in

them ; that we do most highly reverence all and each of

them ; that we do sincerely and seriously undertake and

promise a perpetual (and, nearest to what we are able, a

perfect) obedience to them : doing which things, we do (as

Athanasius, or an ancient writer under his name, observeth)

yield more than a simple adoration to the Holy Spirit;

E; St |ttj) £jV/ (Since, saith he, they that are catechized in order to hap-
TiXuo, Xj/

fig^^ fiy.,, ^Qf^ before they are baptized, perfect Christians,

vnxifi'.yoi but being baptized are consummated ; baptism, tJierefore im-

Z^ra-l^!^^' ports more than adoration :) hence who sees not in this first

Coavliff^UTii and principal mystery of our religion the Holy Spirit is ex-

^o/3a5rT/<r^a 'libited to US as a Person ; that about him, as such, this ex-

f«*
/Msr^av cellent part ofour duty, this eximious worship, is conversant?

xvvmtus. Attendmg to this pomt we may also see the adverse opmion

\contr^^°^'
^® ^^ urged Avith many inconveniences : for if the Holy Spirit

Maced. p. be not a person, not aptly (or rather very incongruously) he is

put into the same rank with the other two Persons; not right-

ly are things so wholly differing in kind (things subsistent

and not subsistent) conjoined, and just in the same form pro-

posed as like objects of worship; yea superfluously and to no

purpose doth the Holy Spirit seem to be adjoined, ifby it no-

thing beside the divine efficacy is designed: for acknowledg-

ing the Father, we do withal acknowledge his power and effi-

cacy, congruous to the divine nature ; worshipping the Fa-

ther, Ave do together adore his power; devoting ourselves in

obedience to the Father, we do likewise subject ourselves to
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his power ; as if one hath promised faith and loyalty to SERM.
the king, he therein hath abundantly satisfied his duty ; so XXXIV.

that there is no farther need to profess himself devoted to

the king's power or efficacy : who sees not that in such a

case it is superfluous and idle to sever the king from his

royal power ? One may also ask, why with as good reason

we should not be consecrated into the name of the divine

goodness, of the divine justice, of the divine wisdom, or of

any other divine attribute, as into the name of the divine

power ? The Socinian exposition therefore doth cast strange

clouds and incongruities upon this august mystery ; which

yet in decency should be most clearly and simply propound-

ed, lest in the very entrance of our Christian profession an

occasion should be given of stumbling into great error.

5. The personality of the Holy Ghost is also perspicu-

ously evinced, from its being represented under the visible

shape of a subsistent thing. A substantial thing is no pro-'Ev jJSs/ r^-.

per symbol or representative of a thing accidental, nor com- '"*'=''*^' "*

modiously may assume its name: to a thing having no shape, as it

subsistence it doth not well suit to descend like a dove, '? ^^'J^
*"

,
' the Gospel.

and to rest upon Christ : supposing the Spirit were only

the efficacy of God the Father, seeing the effects of facul-

ties and operations are niost aptly attributed to the per-

sons having or exerting them, it could have been said

(and that more rightly and properly) that the Father

himself did appear in a corporeal figure, that the Father

descended, that the Father sate upon Christ, that the Fa-

ther was seen by the holy Baptist ; the which it were rash

to affirm.

I forbear to allege, that the Holy Spirit is reckoned

among the three that bear witness in heaven ; that the sin

agiunst the Holy Ghost is distinguished from the sin against

God the Father, k I also pass over, that a Trinity of Per-

sons (as many of the Fathers conceive) was represented in

the apparition to Abraham ; where it is said, The Lord ap- Gen. svii-.

* Cur Tion hic accipiamus visibiliter insinuatam per creaturam v^^ibilem Tri-

uitatis jequalitatem, atque in tribus pcrsonis iinam, eandemgue substantiani4

Aug. de Tiin. ii. 11, 12.
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SERM, peared, and three men appeared to him ; as also that the

1 ." hymn (Trisagias) in Isaiah and the Apocalypse do insinuate

S^.7v^8 ''' ^^'^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^® phrases, Creavit Elohim, {Gods in the

Deut. vi. 4. pluraJ, did create in the singular;) Facidmus hominem. Let

us make man; Jehovah Elohim, the Lord our Gods ; and the

like, may well hither be referred. For from what hath been

said the Socinian error may seem abundantly confuted.

III. We thirdly now do assert (supposing his person-

ality) that the Holy Spirit is God, co-essential to God the

Father and God the Son ; or that the one divine nature

(with all its attributes and perfections) is common to him

with the Father ; or that (which is the same) the Holy
Spirit is God, that most high God, most absolutely and

properly so called ; (for, seeing the holy Scriptures do fre-

quently inculcate that there is but one God, if the Holy

Spirit be God, he must necessarily be co-essential to the Fa-

ther and the Son.) Now that he is God, we, against the

Macedonians, or Semi-Arians, do assert, and by these ar-

guments prove.

I. The most proper names of God and the most divine

titles are every where (according to just interpretation and

by perspicuous consequence) attributed unto the Holy Spi-

rit: inasmuch as often, (almost ever,) upon various occasions,

the same words, works, and acts are referred to God and to

the Holy Spirit ; so that whatever God is said to have spo-

ken, to have performed, to have made, that also is reported,

said, transacted, produced by the Holy Ghost; and recipro-

cally, whatever doth any way regard the Holy Spirit, that is

referred to God: the which doth argue that between the be-

ings denoted by the names God and Holy Spirit an essential

identity or unity doth intercede. Of the Israelites being wick-

Ps. Ixxviii. edly incredjilous and refractory it is said, They tempted and

provoked the most high God, and Icept not his testimonies: the

Isa. ixiii. same Isaiah thus expresseth ; They rebelled, and vexed his

Acts xxviii.
^^^y Spirit. In Isaiah (vi. 9) God is said to send the pro-

^^- phets; St. Paul reporting it saith the Holy Ghost sent them.

St. Peter chargeth Ananias, that he had lied to the Holy Spi-

Actsv.3,4..rit; and thence that he had lied to God : Ananias, saith he.
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]Vki/ hath Satan filled thine heart to lie unto the Holy SERM.
Ghost? presently he subjoins, Thouhast not lied wnto mm, XXXIV.
hut unto God : he plainly by those names designeth the

same things, and more than intimates it to be the same

thing to lie to God, and to lie to the Spirit. Our Lord,

as man, was conceived by the Holy Ghost, and for that

reason was the Son of God ; The Holy Ghost, said the Luke i. 3.5.

angel, shall come upon thee, and the pozcer of the Highest

shall overshadow thee ; therefore tJiat holy thing xvhich shall

he horn oftliee shall he called the Son of God: what conse-

quence were there of this, if the Holy Ghost is not God ?

Our Lord also is said to have performed his miracles by the

power of God and by the power of the Holy Spirit indif-

ferently ; If I, saith he in St. IMatthew, hy the Spirit ofGod^^^^- »"•

cast out devils: in St. Luke he saith, IfIhy thefinger (thatLukexi.20.

is, by the power) of God cast oid devils : and both phrases |^°"^- ^^•

St. Paul doth equipoUently express by the power of the Ho- Acts ii. 22.

ly Ghost: and St. Peter says, that God did the miracles hy
fg^""'

"''

hivi. The holy Scripture, because dictated by the Holy 1 Pet i. 11.

Spirit, is said to be SeoVi'sl/^os, or inspired by God. The Spi-
g i>et_

j'

g'l.

rit spake in the prophets, saith St. Peter, and the other ho- ^^"''e i. 70,

ly writers commonly ; God spaJce in them, saith the Apostle Rom. v. 5.

to the Hebrews ; and others likewise so often as the holy ^ ^J^^^-
»^

Scripture is called the word of God. The Holy Spirit doth

shed ahroad and work charity in our hearts ; we are thence

said to be '^iohioaxToi, taught by God to love one another; yea

every virtue, all holiness, is promiscuously ascribed to God

and the Holy Ghost as its immediate authors; To Z/c /^c? Rom. viii.

hy the Spirit of God, and, God zaorJcefh in tis to will and to phu. a. 13.

do, do signify the same thing. Every faithful Christian is

therefore called a temple, (that is a place consecrated to God,)

because the Holy Spirit in a special manner is present in

him ; Knozo ye not that ye are the temple of God, and that l
^""i

"'•.

the Spirit of God dzvelleth in you? saith St. Paul in our 19]

text ; know ye not that ye are God's temple ? whence should ^5^°'- '*•

Ave know it ? from hence, that God's Spirit inhabiteth you ; Rom. viii.

because the inhabitation of the Spirit is the same with the ^'

inhabitation of God. The same Apostle again ; In zohoni Eph. ii. 82.

VOL. v. N
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S E R M. ye are also huilded togetherfor an habitation ofGod through

the Spirit ; for an habitation of God in the Spirit ; that is

therefore an habitation of God, because the Spirit dwelleth

in you : how could the divinity of the Holy Spirit be more

expressly declared ? We may add, that St. Paul calleth the

2 Cor. iii. Holy Spirit, Lord, 6 Sk Kv^/og to Uviufid h, But the Lord is

' '^* that Spirit ; which Spirit, in the words immediately fol-

lowing, is called the Spirit ofthe Lord; the which also be-

fore, as St. Chrysostom noteth, is called the Spirit of the

living God : the Spirit therefore of the Lord is the Lord

himself, unto whom the Jews, when the veil covering their

1 John V. T. minds is taken off, shall return. (Lastly, St. John affirms

the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit to be one ; and therefore

the Holy Ghost is God.)

]3ial. ad- Hence (for corollary to this argument) we see how we

ced* a ud'
^^^ retund the importunity of the Macedonians, who did no-

Athan. thing but ask where in Scripture the Holy Ghost is called

God: where, say you, is he called God.? where not? say I:

almost every where he in effect is so called : seeing when all

about in the same deed, or in the same history, the same

words and acts are reported of Cajsar and of the Emperor,

it may rightly be pronounced, that Cassar is there called Em-
peror ; which no man, I suppose, will contradict. The case

is here plainly the same between the Holy Spirit and God.

S. To the Holy Spirit are most expressly attributed all

the incommunicable perfections of God ; the essential cha-

racters and properties of the divine nature. The very epi-

thet of holy (absolutely, in way of excellence characteris-

tically put) is one of them : for, as it is in Hannah's song,

1 Sam. ii. 2. There is none holy as the Lord ; neither is there any beside

thee : there is none beside God absolutely and perfectly

holy, (that is, by a most remote distance severed from all

things, far exalted above all things, peculiarly venerable

and august in majesty,) whence o ayiog, the Holy One, is a

distinctive title of God. Yea the name of spirit itself (ab-

solutely and eminently put, and so importing higliest pu-

rity and pcrfectest actuality) doth seem to imply the same.

Also eternity, immensity, omniscience, omnipotency, (than
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which no more high perfections, or more proper to God, can SERM
be conceived,) are attributed to the Holy Spiiit. Eternity ; XXXIV,
for the Apostle to the Hebrews calls him aldmov rifsD/ia, the lieb. ix. U,

eternal Spirit ; (Hon) much more^ saith he, shall the blood

of Christ, who by the eternal Spirit offered himself without

spot to God, purge your conscience ?) Immensity ; Whi- Pa- cxx

ther, saith the Psalmist, shall I go from thy Spirit? and

whither shall I fiy from thy face? the question involveth

a negation ; and signifieth a manifest reason thereof : I

cannot fly any whither from thy Spirit, because it is every

where present. Omniscience ; The Spirit, saith St. Paul, i Cor. ii.

doth search all things, (that is, it perfectly comprehendeth ^^' ^^'

all things,) even tJie deep things ofGod ; {ra (SaStr}, the depths,

or deepest things of God, and consequently all things which

God knows, or can be known,) even those things, which to

comprehend doth as far exceed the condition of a creature,

as it goeth beyond the capacity of one man to discern the

cogitations and affections of another man ; for such a com-

parison St. Paul doth make : our Saviour in the Gospel

saith, (Nmie knoweth who is the Son, but the Father ; nor Luke x. 21.

who is the Father, but the Son : but the Holy Spirit did

questionless know who was the Father, and who the Son

:

he had a knowledge therefore most divine and incommuni-

cable.) Particularly to the Holy Spirit is assigned the

knowledge of future contingencies ; which knowledge is pe-

culiarly high and most proper to God, and is therefore call-

ed divination ; the which peculiarly is appropriated to the

Holy Spirit, as its immediate principle ; whence he is called

the Spirit of prophecy, the Spirit of revelatio7i, the Spirit Efh. iii. 5.

of wisdom, the Spirit of truth; and from him all the pro-'j:
^''^•

phets are said to derive their foreknowing power. To 10.

these may be adjoined other no less divine attributes of the '^''^" *^" ^^'

Holy Spirit ; as independency in will and operation ; for.

All these things, (saith St. Paul, that is, the production of 1 Cor. xii.

those excellent graces, the distribution of those wonderful ^^*

gifts) doth one and the same Spirit work; dividing to every

one as he willeth. And as the wind bloweih where it will- jdm ijj. 9.

eth, nor can be determined or hindered by any thing, so

N 2
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SERM. (as our Lord insinuates in the Gospel) the Holy Spirit ac-

XXXIV. (.Qj.(Jing to his pleasure worketh every where i. Absolute

Matt. xix. goodness, which belongeth only to God ; (for, Thei'e is

l'^-
... none i^ood but one, God himself;) but, Thy Spirit, saith the

10. Psalmist, is good ; lead me into the land of uprightness.

Neh.ix. 20.
]\j;ost absolute veracity, (which also doth imply both perfect

knowledge and extreme goodness,) the which is signified

I John V. C. by the title of truth abstractedly assigned to him ; It is,

saith St. John, the Spirit that heareth witness, because the

Spirit is truth ; that is, most absolutely and perfectly vera-

cious. In fine, omnipotency doth belong to the Holy Spi-

rit, as by his works doth appear, which we shall immedi-

ately propound in the next argument. For,

3. Most divine operations (transcending the power of any

created thing) are ascribed to the Holy Ghost : such are

;

To create things, and make the world ; for it was the Spirit

which resting upon the unshapen mass did hatch the world

:

Job xxvi. By his Spirit, saith Job, he hathgarnished the heavens : [and,

Ps! xxxiii.6. J^y i^i^ toord ofthe Lord, saith the Psalmist, were the heavens

made, and all the host of them by the breath of his mouth, or

Heb. iii. 4. by his Spirit :] But he, as the Apostle to the Hebrews saith,

Ps. civ. 30. '^'^^ made all things is God. To conserve things
; Thou

sendestforth thy Spirit, they are created; and thou renewest

theface of the earth, saith the Psalmist ; speaking about the

continued production, or conservation of things. Particu-

larly to produce man, both at first and continually : for the

soul of the protoplast was derived from the Spirit of God

;

Job xxxiii. and good Elihu professeth of himself ; T^ie Spirit of God
*• hath made me, and the breath of the Almighty hath given

me life : yea, (which worthily may be deemed somewhat

'H xr<Vif 8« greater and more difficult,) to create men again, or renew

a.yiiZ,it ktI- them, being marred and deformed, unto the image of God,

Eph. iv! 24. (quickening a man's spirit in a manner dead, enhghtening his

"•J^* . „ blind mind, reforminsj his perverse affections;) which toeffect,
2 Cor» iv» 6.

7 o X

V. 17. as it is ascribed to God, so also to the Holy Spirit in places

Col. iii. 10.

lit. 111. O.
J -£^' ^^ r^ ^~^ {sffia,} <rS fi'ovu uya^v ro zskZim to uyiov, ouk &v dyaBov ixXv^n,

i-Xori Va^tt; sra^nriiTc to xaXiltr^Ki dya^os, KuBo avB^uTTos yiyon, Athan.

contra Apoll. torn. i. p. 607.
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numberless. Also (which is connected with that) to jus- SERM.
tify a man, to remit sins, (not ministerially, but, which is XXXIV.

proper to God, principally and absolutely ;) for, ye are, Luke v. 21.

saith St. Paul, justified in the name of the Lord Jesus, and ^ ^^^- ^
by the Spii'it of our God. To animate the Church by his Rom. viii.2.

influence, to govern it by his power and guidance, to pre- ?^p '"•
f*

scribe laws unto it, to set rulers over it, to dispense gifts 13.

and graces requisite for the building, propagation, and pre- ^^* gg^' ^^*

servation thereof, are works of his, and together the most J^ph-iv. 11.

proper and principal works of divine power. To perform
Heb.'^'iL'i!

miracles, that is, works contrary or superior to the laws of

nature, and therefore only congruous to God ; the doing of

which is peculiarly attributed to God's Spirit ; particularly

to raise the dead, which is the highest of miracles ; If saith

St. Paul, he that raised up Jesus from the dead dwell mRom. viiii

you, he that raised up Christfrom the dead shall also quick- '

en your mortal bodies by his Spirit that dzoelleth in you. In

fine, there is no work, either of nature, or of providence, or

of grace, so sublime, or so difficult, which is not ascribed

to the efficacy of the Holy Spirit ; the which doth shew his

sovereign authority and his almighty power : for surely by

no more plain and cogent arguments, than by these, can the

omnipotence of the supreme Deity itself be demonstrated.

4. The divine majesty of the Ploly Spirit may also be

asserted from the divine worship which is duly to be yield-

ed to him. It by God's appointment is yielded to him,

when being solemnly baptized in his name we do profess

to place our faith and hope upon him, we do protest our

reverence and obedience to him. The same is then ex-

hibited, when, according to the rule of St. Paul, together 2 Cor. xiii.

with the grace of our Lord Jesus, and the love of God '

the Father, we implore the communion of the Iloly Spirit.

The same is not obscurely signified whenever (that which

often occurs) in the execution of divine (most excellent

and admirable) offices and works tlie Holy' Ghost is put

in conjunction and co-ordination with the Father and the

Son : for that by God, most jealous and curious, as it

were, of his honour, (who more than once professeth that

N 3
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SERM. he will not impart his glory to another,) should be allowed
XXXIV.

^Q Q^y creature, to march in even rank, to seem advanced

Isa. xlii. a to an equal j^itch of dignity with himself, is nowise credible,
xvui. 11. Qj. agreeable to reason. (What communion can there be

between a creature and his Creator? Why should that which

is made be numbered together xmth his Maker, in the per-

forming of all things? saith St. Athanasius well™.) More-

over, what dignity belongs to the Holy Spirit, what reve-

rence is due to him, appears clearly from that the blas-

phemy against him is peculiarly unpardonable, whenas the

faults committed against God the Father, and obloquy

against the Son, are capable of remission : for the nature

of things doth scarce bear, that to detract from a creature

should be a crime so capital, or receive such aggravation

;

it cannot well be conceived that the honour of a creature

should in such a manner be preferred to the honour of God
himself (How, saith St. Ambrose, can any one dare to

redeem the Holy Ghost among creatures ? or who doth so

render himself obnoxious, that if he derogate from a crea-

ture, he may not suppose it to be relaxable to him by some

pardon^?)

5. Again, whereas Christ, even as a man, is elevated in

Phil. ii. 9. dignity and eminence above all creatures, (above every

P name, far above all principality, authority, and power, as

the Apostle teaches us,) he is yet in that respect inferior,

and gives place to the Holy Spirit. » For as such he did

Matt. i. 20. receive his nature from the Holy Spirit ; That which is

conceived in her is of the Holy Ghost, saith the Evan-

Heb. iii. 3. gelist ; and. More honour than the house hath he that made

it, saith the Apostle to the Hebrews. Christ was sent by

"" Tleia ykg Koivuvia ru KTifffcari ir^is xriffrni ; oik ri <ro TrtTroDi/^ivov a't/vaj/9--

iitTrui rw veomfa^iri us rtiv ruv zruvrav nXiiixriv ; Ath. Orat. in Ar.

'AtfeSsf 8v iVTi X'tyiiv KTiffrov, n voinrof ro 7rnv//.a, rou Qitu, o?roTi raira y^ecfiri

iraXa'ix « xai x.am ftira, ^ar^o; na) v'lou au)ia.^i^f/.ei auro, Ko.) So?«?". Id. Wioi

uffA^Kov l*/<p. torn. i. p. 600.

" Quomodo inter creaturas audet quisquatn Spiritum S. computare ? aut quis

fie se obligat, ut si creaturam derogaverit, non putet sibi hoc aliqua venia re-

laxandum ? Ainbros.

° Quomodo creatura dicitur, qui Domini Creator ex ]Maria comprobatur ?

Aug. Serm. vi. Matt. i. dc Temp.
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the Holy Spirit ; The Lord Gody saith the Prophet of him, SERM.
and his Spirit hath sent me. But, The Apostle, saith he XXX IV.

himself, is not greater than he that sent him ; the sent is
js^. xiviii.

not greater, that is, (by a X/roVjjj, or /Miueig, the figure of ^^•

diminution,) he is inferior to the sender. Christ was con- ig.

secrated and inaugurated into his offices by the Holy Spi-

rit; The Spirit of' the Lord (foretold Isaiah of Christ, aslsa. Ixi. 1,

the Evangelists interpret) is upon me, because he hath anoint- J^^^^Q^^^ ig.

ed me : but, Without controversy, the lesser is blessed by Heb. vii. 7.

the greater, saith the Apostle. Christ was by the Holy Luke iv. J.*

Ghost endowed with excellent gifts abundantly and beyond "• *^'
^f'

measure; but, It is more blessed to give than to receive, 1535.

an aphorism out of our Lord's own mouth : in fine, our ^^^"'
^"*

Lord did by virtue of the Holy Spirit perform miracles ; by Heb. ix. 14.

the eternal Spirit he offered himself to God ; by the Spirit
J[||'"{j*

*'

he was raised from the dead : which things are manifest ar-

guments that the Holy Spirit doth excel Christ as man

:

wherefore seeing beside God only, nothing is in worth or

dignity superior to Christ, it necessarily follows that the

Holy Spirit is God.

6. I add, that whereas upon divers occasions the ranks

and orders of creatures are mentioned in Scripture, (as where

all the quire of them is summoned and cited to sing the

praises of God ; namely, the angels, the heavens, the earth, Psal. ciii.

men, beasts, plants; when catalogues are recited of things
Jp'

.?."

made by Christ, and subject to him, among which angels, 22.

thrones, dominations, dignities, and powers are mentioned,)
j.^pij'^ 21.

it is strange, that this top of creatures, (if a creature he be,) l^om. viu.

this leader of the quire, sliould wholly be pretermitted. It

is very probable, that if the Prophets had known, or the

Apostles had thought this, they would have not been silent

about it; they would, as reason had required, have set him

in the head of all ; which if they had done, they would have

exempted us from these scruples and errors in so high a

point : but they could not do it, because indeed the Holy

Spirit is not in the order of creatures: the which we do seem

sufficiently to have proved.

To all the premised points no small accession of weight

N 4
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SERM. doth come from the authority of so many holy fathers

XXXIV . Qx\di councils ; and from the consent of the Church, run-

ning down through so many ages ; to oppose which, with-

out very weighty and manifest reasons, doth as much re-

cede from prudence, as it is far from modesty.

III. The next point we shall consider is the original of the

Holy Spirit ; the which we do assert to be in way of

procession jointly from God the Father and God the Son

;

meaning hereby, that to this divine Person in a peculiar

manner (incomprehensible indeed, and ineffable, but which

in some manner by this term procession may be signified)

the divine essence which he hath is communicated from the

Father and the Son.

ix «>' iuvra That the Holy Spirit is not from himself, as the Father

Johrxvi. ^^' ^^ plain ; for that being supposed, there would be more
•13. first principles than one, and consequently more Gods than

one ; which is contrary to the whole tenor of Scripture

;

neither did any ever affirm so much.

Novat. de That he proceedeth from the Father, appeareth from
Tnn. 31.

^j^^^j. ^j^^ Father is the fountain and first principle of all es-

Johnxv.16. sence ; and by our Saviour the Spirit is said sxm^i-jis^ai, to

go outfrom the Father ; and he is called to Uvsufjboc rh 1% rou

1 Cm. il 12. Qiov^ The Spirit that is out of God, (the Father) by St.

Paul : and this is generally confessed.

That also he doth proceed from the Son (which is by

the modern Greeks denied) may be proved.

Matt. X. 20. 1. Because as he is called the Spirit of the Father, so he

Eorn.'viii.9. ^^ ^^^^ often styled the Spirit of the Son ; which signifies he is

1 Pet i. 1 1. in a like manner related to the Son as to the Father; and that

' both therefore in a like manner conspire to his production.

2. He is said to be sent, as from the Father, so also

from the Son. But mission and procession do not seem to

differ, except in manner of speech, (one more especially

denoting the name whence, the other the act or effect of

the same thing ;) nor doth it agree to the Holy Spirit,

who (as we have shewed) is God, to go out, or be sent,

otherwise than by reception of essence.

3. '.rhe Son saith of the Holy Spirit, h rou s/xoZ "kri-^ira.!,
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He shall take of mine, and shall shew it unto you ; and, to SERM,

the same purpose, Whatsoever he sJmll hear, he shall speak: XXXIV.

by which saying it is intimated that the Holy Spirit doth John xvi.

receive knowledge from the Son ; the which, being God, he '

cannot otherwise do, than by receiving his essence from the

Son. '

4. The Holy Spirit is a Person third in order : seeing

then the Son before him in order (in order, I say, not in

time) obtaineth the divine nature, so that when the Holy

Spirit doth proceed, it is common to both Father and Son,

he cannot receive it from the Father separately, or without

also deriving it from the Son. Thus our Lord himself

seemeth to have argued, when he saith. All things that the John xv?.

Father hath are mine : therefore said I, that he shall take
•'•*^"' '

of mine, and shall shew it unto you.

5. Lastly, our Saviour, as St. Augustine and Cyril con-

ceive, did signify this procession from himself, when breath-

ing on his disciples he said, Receive ye the Holy Ghost. Johnxx.2?.

6. To these arguments may be added the consentient au- D^us Pater

thority of the Latin Fathers, Hilary, Ambrose, Austin, andnum sibi.

the rest ; which expUcitly teach this doctrine. Also the ^1'^; T"^*

more ancient Greeks, Athanasius, Basil, both the Gregories, ^yivfcxrof.

Epiphanius, Cyrillus Alexandrinus, do (although seldom
"^^^^"j^'

J^^*^'

expressly in terms, yet equipollently, and according to sense) tom. i. p,

,1 601.
say the same.

We proceed now to the peculiar offices, functions, and ^^'

operations of the Holy Spirit : many such there are in an

especial manner attributed or appropriated to him ; which,

as they respect God, seem reducible to two general ones ;

the declarations of God's mind, and the execution of his

will : as they are referred to man, (for in regard to other

beings, the Scripture doth not so much consider what he

performs, it not concerning us to know it,) are especially

the producing in us all qualities and dispositions, the guid-

ing and aiding us in all actions requisite or conducible to /

our eternal happiness and salvation; to which maybe added

the intercession between God and man, which jointly re-

specteth both.
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SERM. I. First, it is his especial work to declare God's mind to

XXXIV. US . whence he is styled the Spirit of truths the Spirit of

John XV. prophecy, the Spirit ofrevelation ; for that all supernatural

|p' . light and wisdom have ever proceeded from him. He in-

.Rev.xi'x.io. structed all the prophets that have been since the world be-

V^entasubi- ^^ to know, he enabled them to speak the mind of God
cuuque est, °

. .

^

a Spiritu concerning things present and future. Holy men (that have

llukTi ^70 t3,ught men their duty, and led them in the way to bliss)

2 Pet. i. 21. were but his instruments, speaking as they were moved by

the Holy Ghost.

By his inspiration the holy Scriptures (the most full and

1 Tim. HI. certain witness of God's mind, the law and testimony by which

J«din xvi.
®^^ ^^^^ '^^ ^^ ^^ directed and regulated) were conceived. He

13. guided the Apostles into all truth, and by them instructed

the world in the knowledge of God's gracious intentions to-

ward mankind, and in all the holy mysteries of the Gospel

;

Eph. iii. 6. That which in other ages was not made hnown unto the so7is

ofmen, as it is now revealed unto his holy apostles and pro-

1 Cor. ii. phets by the Spirit : Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, nei-

ther have entered into the heart ofman, the things which God

hathpreparedJbr them that love him : but God hath reveal-

ed them unto us by his Spirit, saith St. Paul. All the know-

ledge we can pretend to in these things doth proceed merely

from his revelation, doth wholly rely upon his authority.

2. To him it especially belongs to execute the will of

God, in matters transcending the ordinary power and

Luke i. 35. course of nature. Whence he is called the power of the
^xiv.

. ^Qgi High, (that is, the substantial power and virtue of

I.ukexi.20. God,) \\\ejinger of God, (as by comparing the expressions
Matt xii. ^^' gj. ]V|attheAV and St. Luke may appear ;) and whatever

Ps. xxxiii. eminent God hath designed, he is said to perform by him.

cien. i. I. -^y ^^"^ ^^ framed the world, and, as Job speaketh, gar-

Job xxvi. nished the heavens. By him he governeth the world, so

that all extraordinary works of providence, (when God

beside the common law and usual course of nature doth

interpose to do any thing,) all mu'aculous performances

are attributed to his energy. By him our Saviour, by

him the Apostles, by him the Prophets are expressly
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said to perform their wonderful works ; but especially by SERM
him, XXXIV.

3. God manages that great work, so earnestly designed

by him, of our salvation ; working in us all good disposi-

tion, capacifying us for salvation, directing and assisting us

in all our actions tending thereto.

We naturally are void of those good dispositions in un-

derstanding, will, and affection, which are needful to ren-

der us acceptable to God, fit to serve and please him, ca-

pable of any favour from him, of any true happiness in our-

selves: our minds naturally are blind, ignorant, stupid, gid-

dy, and prone to error, especially in things supernatural,

spiritual, and abstracted from ordinary sense : our wills are

froward and stubborn, light and unstable, inclining to evil,

and averse from what is truly good ; our aft'ections are very

irregular, disorderly, and unsettled : to remove which bad

dispositions, (inconsistent with God's friendship and favour,

driving us into sin and misery,) and to beget those contrary

to them, the knowledge and belief of divine truth, a love

of goodness and delight therein, a well composed, orderly,

and steady frame of spirit, God in mercy doth grant to us

the virtue of his Holy Spirit ; who first opening our hearts, Acts xvi.

so as to let in and apprehend the light of divine truth, then
j q^^ ^-j^

by representation of proper arguments persuading our rea- B, 9.

son to embrace it, begetteth divine knowledge, wisdom,

and faith in our minds, which is the work of illumination

and instruction, the first part of his office respecting our

salvation.

Then by continual impressions he bendeth our inclina^-

tions, and moUifieth our hearts, and tempereth our affec-

tions to a willing compliance with God's will, and a hearty

complacence in that which is good and pleasing to God ; so

breeding all pious and virtuous inclinations in us, reverence

toward God, charity to men, sobriety and purity as to our-

selves, with the rest of those amiable and heavenly virtues

of soul, which is the work of sanctification, another great

part of his office.

Both these operations together (enlightening our minds,
4
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SERM. sanctifying our will and affections) do constitute and accom-

XXXIV. plish that work, which is styled the regeneration, renova-

rpjj
y;_ 5 tion, vivification, new creation, resurrection of a man ; the

Col. ii. 12, faculties of our souls being so improved, that we become, as

Eph. ii. 5. it were, other men thereby ; able and apt to do that for

iy. 23, 24. ^j^ich before we were altogether indisposed and unfit.

2 Cor. V. He also directeth and governeth our actions, continu-
^'^'

ally leading and moving us in the ways of obedience to

God's holy will and law. As we live by him, (having a

Gal. V. 2.'5. new spiritual life implanted in us,) so we walk by him,

Rom. vui.
^j.g continually led and acted by his conduct and help.

He reclaimeth us from error and sin; he supporteth and

strengtheneth us in temptation ; he adviseth and admo-

nisheth, exciteth and encourageth us to all works of piety

and virtue.

Rom. viii. Particularly he guideth and quickeneth us in devotion,

?^T V' shewing us what we should ask, raising in us holy desires
1 John XV. »

. . J
14. and comfortable hopes, disposing us to approach unto God

with fit dispositions of mind, love, and reverence, and hum-

ble confidence.

It is also a notable part of the Holy Spirit's oflSce to com-

fort and sustain us, as in all our religious practice, so par-

Rom. XV. ticularly in our doubts, difficulties, distresses, and afflic-

Heb iii
6.*^°'^^' *° ^^g^^ J^J' P^ace, and satisfaction in us, in all our

1 Pet. i. 8. performances, and in all our sufferings ; whence the title of

Comforter belongeth to him.

Rom. viii. It is also another part thereof to assure us of God's gra-

^^- cious love and favour, and that we are his children ; con-
2 Cor* ] 22
V. 5.

'

firming in us the hopes of our everlasting inheritance. We,
Eph. i. 14.

£ggii„g ourselves to live spiritually by him, to love God and

goodness, to thirst after righteousness, and to delight in

pleasing God, are thereby raised to hope God loves and fa-

vours us ; and that he, having by so authentic a seal rati-

fied his word and promise, having already bestowed so sure

a pledge, so precious an earnest, so plentiful first-fruits, will

not fail to make good the remainder designed and promised

us, of everlasting joy and bliss.

4. The Holy Ghost is also our intercessor with God

;
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presenting our supplications, and procuring our good. He SERM.
crieth in us, he pleadeth for us to God : whence he is pe- XXXIV .

culiarly called TagajcX^iros, the Advocate ; that is, one who is

called in by his good word or countenance to aid him whose

cause is to be examined, or petition to be considered.

5. To which things we may add, that the Holy Ghost

bears the office of a soul to God's Church, informing, en- 2 Cor. xU.

livening, and actuating the whole body thereof; connect-

ing and containing its members in spiritual union, har-

mony, order, peace, and safety ; especially quickening the

principal members (the governors and pastors) thereof;

constituting them in their function, qualifying them for

the discharge thereof, guiding and aiding them in it; T'aA;^ Acts xx. 28

heed, said St. Paul to the elders of Ephesus, unto your- 'P'-'v- 12.

selves, and to all theJlocJc, over the which the Holy Ghost

hath made you overseers : and. All these things worketh i fo,^ ^^^

that one and the selfsame Spirit, dividing to every man^^-

severally as he willeth.

We have thus passed over the several main doctrines

concerning the blessed Holy Spirit ; the application of

which to practice briefly should be this ; the uses, which

the consideration of these points may have, are these.

1. We are upon the premises obliged to render all ho-

nour and adoration to the majesty of the divine Spirit.

2. The consideration of these things should work in us

an humble affection and a devout thankfulness to God,

for so inestimable a favour conferred upon us, as is the

presence and inhabitation,- the counsel, conduct, and assist-

ance of God's Holy Spirit in us. Him we gratefully must

own and acknowledge as the Author of our spiritual life,

of all good dispositions in us, of all good works performed

by us, of all happiness that we are capable of; to him

therefore we must humbly render all thanks and praise, as-

suming nothing to ourselves.

3. We should earnestly desire and pray for God's Spirit,

the fountain of such excellent benefits, such graces, such

gifts, such privileges, such joys and blessings inestimable.

If we heartily invite him, if we fervently pray for him, he
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SERM. assuredly will come to us ; for so our Lord hath promised,

XXXIV. j'liat our heavenly Father will give the Holy Spirit to them

Lukexi.l3. ZfAic/i ash it.

4. We should endeavour to demean ourselves well to-

ward the Holy Spirit; yielding to that heavenly guest,

when he vouchsafeth to arrive, a ready entrance and a

kind welcome into our hearts ; entertaining him with all

possible respect and observance ; hearkening attentively

to his holy suggestions, and carefully obeying him ; not

quenching the divine light, or the devout heat, which he

kindleth in us ; not resisting his kindly motions and sua-

sions ; not grieving or vexing him ; that so with satisfaction

he may continue and reside in us, to our infinite benefit

and comfort. It should engage us to cleanse ourselves

from all filthiness of flesh and spirit ; that we may be fit

temples for so holy and pure a Spii'it to dwell in ; lest he,

by our impurities, be offended, loathe, and forsake us.

5. It is matter of comfort and encouragement, exceed-

ingly needful and useful for us, to consider that we have

such a guide and assistant in all our religious practice and

spiritual warfare. If our lusts be strong, our temptations

great, our enemies mighty, we need not be disheartened,

having this all-wise and all-mighty friend to advise and

help us : his grace is sufficient for us, against all the

strength of hell, the flesh, and the world. Let our duty

be never so hard, and our natural force never so weak,

we shall be able to do all things by him that strengtheneth

us; if we will but faithfully apply ourselves to his aid,

we cannot fail of good success.



THUSfar the Author's Sermons upon the Creed.

As to the remaining Articles, he hath only left a short

Ea:plication of them, like to that upon the Lord's

Prayer, &c. And there needed not much more, con-

sidering that the Substance of these Articles had been

treated of before : that of the Holy Catholic Church,

and of the Communion of Saints, in his Discourse

of the Unity of the Church, at the end of his Trea-

tise of the Pope's Supremacy ; and that of the For-

giveness of Sins, in his Sermons of Justification
;

and that of the Resurrection of the Body, in his

Sermon of the Resurrection of Christ.
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CJe 3^olp Catjolic €f)m(%

X HIS article was, I conceive, adjoined or inserted here,

upon occasion of these many heresies and schisms, which

from the beginning continually sprang up, to the danger

of Christian doctrine, and disturbance of the Church ; the

introducers thereof meaning thereby to secure the truth of

religion, the authority of ecclesiastical discipline, the peace

and unity of the Church, by engaging men to disclaim any

consent or conspiracy with any of those erroneous or conten-

tious people, (who had devised new conceits, destructive or

dangerous to the faith, against the general consent of Chris-

tians, or drave on troublesome factions, contrary to the com-

mon order, and prejudicial to the peace of the Church.)

Their meaning of this article therefore was, I take it, this

:

I believe, that is, I do adhere unto, (for belief, as we at first

observed, is to be taken as the nature of the matter requir-

eth,) or I am persuaded that I ought to adhere unto, that

body of Christians which, diffused over the world, retains

the faith which was taught, and the discipline which was

settled, and the peace which was enjoined by our Lord and

his disciples; I acknowledge the doctrines generally era-

braced by the churches founded and instructed by the

Apostles ; I am ready to observe the received customs and

practices by them derived from apostohcal institution ; I

submit to the laws and disciplines by lawful authority esta-

blished in them ; I do persist in charity, concord, and com-

munion with them.

And that men anciently should be obliged to profess

thus, there is grovmd both in reason and Scripture. In

reason, there being no more proper or effectual argument
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to assure us that any doctrine is true, or practice warranta- '

ble ; no means more proper to convince sectaries, deviating

from truth or duty, than the consent of all churches, of whom
(being so distant in place, language, customs, humour ; so

independent, or co-ordinate in power) it is not imaginable,

that they should soon or easily conspire in forsaking the doc-

trines inculcated by the Apostles, or the practices instituted

by them : it is the argument which Irenaeus, TertuUian,

and other defenders of Christian truth and peace do press

;

and it may in matters of this kind pass for a demonstration.

It hath also ground in Scripture ; which as it foretels

that pernicious heresies should be introduced ; that many

false prophets should arise, and seduce many ; that grievous

wolves should come in, not sparing thejlock ; that men should

arise, speakingperverse thing's, to draw disciples after them

;

as they warn us to tal<,e heed ofsuch men, to reject and re-

fuse heretics, to mark those which make divisions and scan-

dals beside the doctrivte lohich Chi'istia}is had learnt, and to

declinefrom them, ; to stand off"from such men as do kn^o-

didaff-/,aXsTv, that is, teach things different from apostolical n\mM. 3.

doctri7ie, the doctrine according to godliness ; as it enjoins ,^ "^"'14 '

uii to hold fast the form of sound words heardfom the

Apostles ; to continue in the things tvhich we have learned

and been assured of, knowing of whom xce learnt them ; to Rom. vi.

obey fom the heart that form of doctrine into which we
i q^^ ^i. 2.

7vcre delivered ; to keep the traditions as the Apostles de- 2 Thess. H.

livered them to us ; to stand fast, and hold the traditions

which we were taught, whether by word or writing ; to

strive earnestly for the faith once delivered to the saints ;

as its enjoins us to xvalk orderly, to obey our guides, or Jude 3.

rulers ; to pursue peace, to maintain concord ; to abide in

charity with all good Christians ; as it declareth heresies,

factions, contentions, and separations to be the works of

the flesh, proceeding from corrupt dispositions of soul,

(pride, covetousness, vanity, rashness, instability, perverse-

ness, craftj hypocrisy, want of conscience ;) so it also de-

scribes the universality of them, who stick to the truth,

VOL. V. o
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Eph. iv. 3. and observe the law of Christ, keeping the unity of' the

Spirit in the bond ofpeace ; to be one body, Jcnit togetlier^

and compacted of parts., affording mutual aid and supply

to its nourishment and welfare ; joined to, and deriving

life motion, sense, from one Head; informed by one Spirit;

as one house, built upon thejbundation ofProphets and Apos-

tles, Christ himself being the corner stone, in zohom all the

building isfitly framed and connected ; as one family un-

der one master ; one city under one governor ; one flock

under one shepherd ; one nation or people, subject to the

same law and government, used to the same speech, cus-

tom, and conversation ; lastly, as one Church or congre-

Ubi trcs gation ; for, as sometimes every particular assembly of

Sr'ibr Christians, and sometimes a larger collection of particular

Ecclesia est. societies, combined together in one order, and under one

E^xhl'cast. government, are termed churches; so the whole aggre-

gation of all particular churches, or of all Christian peo-

ple, is frequently called the Church ; even as the whole

body of those who lived in the profession of obedience to

the Jewish Law, which was a type of the Christian Church,

is called 'jnp hxXrjcia, the congi-egation.

In relation to which society, these are the duties which

we here profess ourselves obliged to, and in effect promise

to observe

:

1

.

That we do and will persist in the truth of Christian

doctrine, delivered by our Saviour and his Apostles, attest-

ed unto by the general consent of ail Christians ; avoiding

all novelties of opinion deviating from apostohcal doctrine.

2. That we are obliged to maintain a hearty charity

and good affection to all good Christians.

3. That we are bound to communicate with all good

Christians, and all societies sincerely professing faith, cha-

nty, and obedience to our Lord ; so as to join with them,

as occasion shall be, in all offices of piety ; to maintain

good correspondence and concord with them.

4. That we should submit to the discipline and order,

should preserve the peace, and endeavour the welfare of

that part thereof, wherein we live ; for what of good or
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harm is done to a member thereof, is also done to the

whole.

5. That we should disavow and shun all factious combi-

nations whatever, of persons corrupting the truth of Chris-

tian doctrine, or disturbing the peace of the Church, or of

any part thereof.

6. In fine, that we sincerely should wish in our hearts,

earnestly pray for, and by our best endeavours promote

the peace and prosperity of the whole Catholic Church

;

whereof we profess ourselves members and children ; fol~ 2Tiin.ii.22.

lowing^ as St. Paul directs, righteousness^ faith^ charity^

peace, with those tlmt call upon our Lord with a pure

heart.

o X
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Wi^t Contnuitiion of faints*

These words were not extant in any of the ancient Creeds,

but were afterward inserted : nor, as I conceive, doth the

meaning of them much differ from what was intended

in the precedent article ; and perhaps it was adjoined for

interpretation thereof: for the meaning of them is, as I

take it, that all the saints (that is, all Christians, either in

legal presumption, or according to real disposition of heart,

such) do, in effect, or should, according to obligation, com-

municate, partake, join together, consent, and agree in what

concerneth saints, or members of the holy Catholic Church ;

in believing and acknowledging the same heavenly truth ;

in performance of devotions or offices of piety with and for

one another ; in charitable good-will and affection toward

one another ; in affording mutual advices, assistances, and

supplies toward the good (either spiritual or temporal) of

each other ; in condolency and compassion of each other"'s

evils, in congratulation and complacency in each other''s

good ; in minding the same thing for one another, and bear-

ing one another's burdens ; so that if one member suffers,

all the members suffer with it ; or if one member be ho-

noured, all the members rejoice with it. This briefly seems

to be the meaning of this point; and I need not to in-

sist on clearing the truth, or shewing the uses thereof; the

doctrine so manifestly carrying its obligation and its use in

the face thereof.
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C|)e dTow^tutss of ^im.

J. HAT men are naturally apt to transgress the laws of God, Luke xxiv.

and the dictates of reason ; that so doing they incur guilt, ^^^ jj^^^.

and are exposed to vengeance, (from the great Patron of repentance

right- and goodness, who is injured and dishonoured there- ^°^ of^jns

by ;) that hence they are subject to restless fears and sting- &c.

ing remorses of conscience ; that they cannot be exempted

from such obnoxiousness otherwise than by the free grace

and mercy of God, nor be freed from such anxieties other-

wise than by an assurance of pardon from him, are points

to natural light sufficiently manifest.

Of such a disposition or will in God to remit offences,

that all men have ever had a presumption, their application

to him in rehgious practice doth shew ; (for no man would Heb. xL 6.

address himself in service to God, without a hope that God
is reconcileable to him, and that his service therefore may
be acceptable ;) particularly that general practice of offer^

ing sacrifice for expiation of sin, and appeasing God's wrath,

doth plainly declare the same.

But this was indeed but a presumption or conjecture,

partly drawn from the necessity of their case, (which ad-

mitted no other rpmedy beside that hope,) and from man's

nature, apt to presume that which most pleaseth ; partly

grounded upon experience of God's forbearance to punish,

and the continuance of his bounty toward men; upon

which grounds no man could build a full confidence that he

should find mercy, much less could he be satisfied upon what

terms it would be granted, in what manner it should be dis-

pensed, or how far it should extend ; these things merely

depending on the will of God, and the knowledge of them

only upon revelation from him.

The Jewish dispensation (which was particular and pre-

o 3
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paratory to Christianity) did indeed appoint and accept ex-

piations for some lesser faults, committed out of ignorance

and infirmity; but it pretended not tojustify from all things,

nor upon any terms did it promise remission of great sins

Ntimb. XV. M^ilfully committed, but threatened remediless excision for

Deutxxvii. them, pronouncing dreadful imprecations, not only upon

^^- ... the transgressors of some particular laws, but against all

those who contmued not m all things written m the Laxo

to do them : so that the remission tendered by Moses was

of a narrow extent, and could hardly exempt any man from

obligation to punishment, and from fear thereof; although

indeed (to prevent despair, and that which naturally follows

thereon, a total neglect of duty) God was pleased by his

Prophets, among that people, occasionally to signify some-

what of farther grace (beyond what he was tied to by the

terms of the covenant with that people) reserved for them,

and that he was willing (upon condition of hearty repentance

and real amendment) to receive to mercy even those who
had been guilty of the most heinous offences : but these dis-

coveries, as they were special and extraordinary, so were

they preparatory to the Gospel, and dispensed upon grounds

only declared therein.

It is the Gospel only which explicitly teacheth and ten-

dereth remission of all sins ; shewing for what reasons,

upon what conditions, to what purposes, it is dispensed by

God. It clearly and fully declares how God, in free

mercy and pity toward us, (being all involved in sin and

guilt, and lying under a condemnation to death and mi-

sery; all our works being imworthy of acceptance, all

our sacrifices being unable in the least part to satisfy for

our offences ) was pleased himself to provide an obedience

worthy of his acceptance, and thoroughly pleasing to

him, (in effect imputable to us, as performed by one of

our kind and race, and for our sake willingly undertaken,

according to his gracious pleasure,) to })rovide a sacrifice

in nature so pure, in value so precious, as might be per-

fectly satisfactory for our offences ; in regard to which

obedience God is become reconciled, so as to open his
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arms of grace to mankind ; in respect to which sacrifice

he doth offer remission of sins to all men who shall upon

the terms propounded be willing to embrace it ; namely,

upon condition of faith and repentance ; that is, upon sin-

cerely professing the doctrine of Christ, and heartily re-

solving to obey his laws. This is that great doctrine so pe-

culiar to the Gospel, from whence especially it hath its name,

and is styled the word ofgrace : this is that great blessing,

which Zachariah, in his prophetical hymn, did praise God
lor ; The giving^ knoxvledge of' salvation io GoiCs people in Luke i. 77,

the remission of their sitis, according to the tender mercies ^^'

ofour God ; in which the dayspringfrom on high hath vi-

sited us : this is the good tidings ofgreatJoy to all people^ Luke ii. lO.

which the angels did celebrate at our Saviour's birth : this

is that main point, which our Lord especially charged his

Apostles to declare and testify, that in his name repentance Luke xxiv.

and remission of sins should be preached to all nations ; that *^'

God had exalted him to his right hand, as a Prince and a Acts v. 31,

Saviour, to give repentance unto Israel and remission of
sins ; (to give repentance ; that is, to give, as Clemens in

his Epistle well expoundeth it, wiramac, totov, a place fi>r re-

pentance, in order to mercy: or that it should be acceptable

and available for the remission of our sins, as all that on our

part is required toward it ;) all which points (together with

the nature of this remission, its causes, its grounds, its ends,

its conditions, its means, and way of conveyance) are admi-

rably couched in those words of St. Paul ; All men, saith Rom. iii. 4,

he, have sinned, and are come short of the glory of God:

btit we a/rejustified freely by his grace ^ by the redemption

which is in Christ Jesus ; whom God hath proposed a pro-

pitiatory by faith in his blood, for the demonstration of his

righteousness, toward theforgiveness offorepast offences.

The consideration of which point is of exceedingly great

use and influence.

1. It should engage us to admire the great goodness of

God, and with grateful hearts to praise him for so great

a favour : that God, being so grievously affronted and

wronged by our sins, (loaded with extreme aggravations,)

o 4
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should be at such charge to purchase for us the means ofpar-

don, should offer it so freely, should so earnestly invite and

intreat us to accept of it; how inexpressible a clemency doth it

demonstrate ! how great thankfulness doth it require from us

!

2. It should beget in us an ardent love to God, answer-

able to that love which disposed him to bestow on us so in-

estimable a benefit. We should imitate the debtor in the

Lukevii. Gospel, who most loved Mm who had forgiven him most

;

Liike vii. and the good penitent, St. Magdalen, who, because much
'*'^-

xaas forgiven her, did love much.

3. It is matter and ground of hope and of comfort to

us ; (is preventive of despair and immoderate sadness;) for

that our case cannot be so bad, but there is an assured re-

medy at hand, if we please to have recourse thereto, the

mercy of God upon our true repentance ; whereby we in-

fallibly shall obtain that happy state, of which it is said,

Psal. xxxii. Blcsscd IS he lohose transgression isforgiven ; blessed is the

•*' ^' mem unto zvhom the Lord iv'.putelh no iniquity.

4. It is a great engagement to obedience; for that it great-

ly aggravates our disobedience, and endangers our estate.

Having once from God's mercy obtained a cure and state of

health, we by relapsing into sin do incur deeper guilt, and

John V. 14. expose ourselves to greater hazard ; Behold, saith our Lord

in like case, thou art made whole : sin no more, lest a xcorsc

thing come upon thee.

5. Lastly, it shews us how much (in conformity to God

and compliance with his will) we should bear with and

forgive the offences or injuries done to us. You know

how strongly our Lord, in the Gospel, presseth the consi-

deration of God's free pardon bestowed on us to this pur-

M tt viii P°^^ ' ^°^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ®"^ ^^® extreme unreasonableness and

35, &c. disino-enuity of those who, notwithstanding this dealing of

14,f
'

^'' God with them, are hard-hearted and unmerciful toward

their fellow-servants; liow he threatens implacable seve-

rity toward them who do notfrom their hearts forgive to

their brethren their trespasses ; and promiseth remission of

sins to them who (according to what they profess to do

/ in their prayers) shall forgive to men the offences commit-
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ted against them ; making it not only an indispensable con-

dition, but a sufficient means of obtaining the divine favour

and mercy.

I shall only farther take notice, that although it be true

that God in the Gospel doth generally propound remission

of sins (upon account of our Lord's performances, and in

his name) to all that truly repent and turn unto him, chief- Acts xxvi.
•' i ... 20. iii. 19.

ly granting it on this consideration, and not withholding it

from any, upon a blameless default of other performances

;

yet he requires (and complying with his will therein is part

of the duty which repentance disposes to and is declared by)

that (as well for public edification and the honour of his

Church, as for the comfort and advantage ofpersons concern-

ed therein) this repentance should be solemnly declared and

approved by the Church ; that this remission should be for-

mally dispensed by the hands of God's ministers, being de-

clared by express words, or ratified by certain seals, or sig-

nified by mysterious representations appointed by God.

And to remission of sins, as thus dispensed, I doubt not

but this article hath an especial reference ; it being in St. Cy-

prian's form of profession at baptism expressed by. Credo

remissionem peccatorum in Ecclesia : but because the

Church's remitting of sins thus is by virtue of that autho-

rity which Christ imparted to his Church, called the Power

of the Keys, I shall, upon this occasion, here briefly explain

the nature of that power.
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THE POWER OF THE KEYS.

JL HIS power in part is founded upon (and this name of it

was wholly drawn from) those words of our Lord to St.

Matt. xvi. Peter, And I tvillgive thee the Tieys of the Kingdom q/ hea-

ven. Where that which our Lord doth promise to St. Pe-

ter (not to him personally, but, as the Fathers interpret it,

representatively ; he then signifying the Church, and stand-

ing in the place of its governors ; however not exclusively,

for it) is by a parity of reason to be extended to all the

Apostles, and after them to all the governors of the Church

;

unto whom the same power is otherwhere in terms equiva-

lent committed, and by whom it was exercised, as may ap-

pear from comparing the practice of the Apostles, and of

the Church in continual succession from them, with the na-

ture or intent of this power ; the which it is now our busi-

ness very briefly to explain.

It is expressed in a metaphorical term ; and it is there-

fore to be understood according to the analogy it beareth

with the thing assumed to resemble it, as the nature of the

object thereof doth require or admit. Wherefore it being

the main property of a key, by opening, to give ingress and

egress, (admittance into a place, or emission from it ;) or by

shutting, to exclude from entrance, or to detain within; this

power may be supposed to imply a right or ability to per-

form such actions in reference to its object, which is the

kingdom of heaven.

By the kingdom of heaven is understood the state of reli-

gion under the Gospel, in distinction, as it seems, from the

constitution and condition thereof under the Mosaical law.

In the times of the law, God's law was in a manner ter-

restrial, he being King of the Jewish nation particularly,

Jerusalem being his royal seat, and the temple his throne

;
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where he was served with external and visible perform-

ances ; where he expressly promised earthly benefits and

privileges, (long life and prosperity in the land of Canaan,)

and threatened punishments answerable : but in the Gospel

God is worshipped universally, as resident in heaven, as re-

quiring spiritual services addressed to heaven, as conferring

rewards and inflicting penalties relating to the future state

there. This state, therefore, aptly is called the k'mgdom

of heaveUf of which all Christians arc subjects; the body

of whom consequently may also be named the kingdom of

heaven : (for the word Jcmgdom sometimes denoteth the con-

stitution of things in or under which a certain people do hve,

sometimes the people themselves.)

Now whereas this state hath two degrees, or the persons

under it two conditions ; one here present upon earth, in

transition and acquisition ; the other hereafter, of residence

and fruition in heaven ; (one like that of the Israelites tra-

velling in the wilderness, the other like their possession of

Canaan ;) in this case we may well understand both, but

chiefly the first, (the kingdom of grace here,) wherein im-

mediately this power is exerted, although its efi'ects do finally

refer and reach to the other, (the kingdom ofglory hereafter.)

Let us then consider how this kingdom may be opened

or shut by the governors of the Church. This evidently

may be performed several ways.

1. The kingdom of heaven may be opened by yielding

real helps, inducing to enter into the Church ; it may be

shut by the same means, inducing persons to continue with-

in it. So by instruction, advice, persuasion, admonition,

reproof; by affording fit means and occasions, by prescrib-

ing laws and rules conducing to those purposes, the go-

vernors are obliged to open and shut the kingdom of hea-

ven : and the doing so, therefore, may be conceived an in-

gredient of this power.

2. The kingdom of heaven may be opened by interces-

sion, or imprecation from God of fit dispositions qualifying

persons to enter, together with a mind willing to do so.

Thus, as all Christians in their way may open the king-
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dom, so particularly the governors, by their oifice and func-

tion, are obliged to do it, as the public mouths of the Church.

1 Tim. ii.l, Wherefore St. Paul enjoins, that supplication he made for

all men ; because God would have all men to be saved, and

to have them come to the Jcnowledge of the tj'uth ; or would

have all men brought into this kingdom.

3. The kingdom of heaven may be opened or shut by

prudent discrimination of persons who are fit to be received

into the Church, (^s'J^iloi s/g (SaeiXiiav, well-disposed for the

kingdom, as St. Luke speaks,) or who deserve to be reject-

ed from it.

Thus the governors of the Church do open and shut the

kingdom, when they determine who shall be admitted to

baptism, (which is, Ecclesicejanua, and porta gratice, as St.

Austin calls it,) and who shall be refused ; they admitted,

who appear competently instructed in Christian doctrine,

and well resolved to obey it ; they refused, who seem in

those points ignorant or ill-resolved.

4. The kingdom of heaven may be opened or shut by ju-

dicial acts, whereby unworthy persons (whose conversation

may be infectious, or whose continuance in the Church may
be infamous thereto) are excluded from it, or kept without;

or whereby persons, upon sufficient presumption of repent-

ance and amendment, are restored to communion.

Thus considering the sense of the words with the nature

of the matter, the power of the keys may be understood.

The same may be farther cleared by considering and ex-

])licating the phrases equivalent, by which it is expressed

or interpreted. Such are especially binding, and loosing,

rejnitting and retaining sins.

By binding and loosing, our Lord himself interpreteth

this power ; / xcill, saith he, give unto thee the Iceys of the

kingdom ofheaven; and whatsoever thou shalt bind on earth

.<ihall be bound in heaven ; whatsoever thou shalt loose on

earth shall be loosed in heaven. For understanding the

sense of which phrases, we may consider that things or per-

sons may be several ways bound and loosed.

] . Binding may denote any sort of determination, re-
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striction, or detention imposed on persons and things ; and
loo.iing- answerably may signify the contrary effects : so by

just authority to command or prohibit a thing, (whereby its

moral quahty is determined, it is made good or bad,) is to

bind that thing, and the persons subject to that authority.

Also to abrogate a law, or to dispense with its observation,

is to loose the matter of that law, together with the persons

concerned in it. Thus it is said that the Scribes, by pre- Matt xxiii.

scribing many unprofitable observances, did bind heavy
*

burdens on the people. Again likewise,

2. To interpret the sense of a law or doctrine is a kind

of ligation or solution. It binds, by declaring what is com-

manded or prohibited, and consequently to what men are

obliged ; it looses, by shewing what is permitted or remains

indifferent, so leaving men to their freedom. Quam vero In Marc

clavem hahehant Legis doctores.^ nisi interpretationem legis 9 27
'
^^^

saith Tertiillian. To bind and loose thus, doth plainly be-

long to the pastors of the Church, they by office being the

interpreters and teachers of God's law.

3. The exercise of any jurisdiction doth astringe the of-

fender to punishment or satisfaction, or doth absolve him

from them ; it consequently may be called ligation or solur-

tion respectively.

4. The bringing persons under any contract is a tying them

to performance thereof. Thus do the pastors of the Church

bind those w-hom they receive into the Church at bajjtism,

upon undertaking the conditions of Christianity ; and those

whom after exclusion from Christian communion they ab-

solve, upon engagement to lead a better life.

5. The detention of a person in any state, or luider any

power, is called ligation ; and a deliverance out of such a

state or power, solution. So he tliat (by withholding

means or assurance of pardon) is detained under the guilt

of sin, is thereby bound ; but he that hath the means and

overtures of pardon conferred on him is loosed ; and thus

do the pastors of the Church bind and loose, by retaining

and remitting sin ; the doing which is an instance of this

power, expressly granted by our Lord ; Whosesoever sins, Jdm \x.
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saith he, ye remit, they are remitted to them ; whosesoever

sins ye retain, tliey are retained.

Now they may be understood to remit or retain sins di-

vers ways.

1. They do remit sins dispositive, by working in persons

fit dispositions, upon which remission of sins, by Godi'?, pro-

mise, is consequent; the dispositions of faith and repentance.

2. They remit (or retain sins) declarative, as the ambas-

sadors of God, in his name pronouncing the word of recon-

ciUation to the penitent, and denouncing wrath to the obsti-

nate in sin.

3. They remit sins impetrative, obtaining pardon for

sinners by their prayers, according to that of St. James

;

James v. jg ^^ly jjjan sick among you ? let him call the elders of the

Church: and let them pray over him : and. The prayer of

faith shall save the sick, and the Lord shall raise him up

;

and ifhe have committed sins, they shall hejorgiven him.

4. They remit sins dispensativ^, by consigning pardon

in administration of the sacraments, especially in conferring

baptism, whereby, duly administered and undertaken, all

sins are washed away ; and in the absolving of penitents,

wherein grace is exhibited and ratified by imposition of

hands, the which St. Paul calls ya^i^i(^at, to bestow grace

or favour upon the penitent.

By considering all these things we may competently un-

derstand wherein this power of the keys doth consist. We
might farther illustrate it by observing the exercise thereof

by the Apostles, and in the primitive Church ; by viewing

the practice of a like power under the Law, which might

perhaps be the rise and pattern hereof; by considering the

necessity and usefulness of such a power ; but I cannot in-

sist on those particulars, but proceed to the next article.
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Cj&c liesurrtctiott of tijt Bclri?, ox dTUsI)*

X HE doctrine of the immoi-tality of the soul (whereby

men are capable of rewards or punishments, according to

their doings in this life) hath, in all religions, been deemed

a necessary principle, and for such (as Cicero and Seneca

expressly tell us) hath been embraced by all nations ; hav-

ing indeed, probably from original tradition, been convey-

ed over all the world. The same also divers philosophers

(Socrates especially, and his followers) did by natural rea^

son strive to evince true. But tradition being too slippery,

and reason too feeble thoroughly to persuade it, Christiani-

ty, by a clear and full proof, (of miraculous works and sen-

sible experiments,) doth assure us of it; the certainty there-

of we owe to his instruction, who brought life and immorta- 2 Tim. i.

Uti/ to light hy the Gospel. It plainly shews, that when we ^^'

die, we do not (like brute beasts, or other natural bodies,

when they appear dissolved) wholly perish ; that our souls

do not vanish into nothing, nor are resolved into invisible

principles ; but do return into God's hand, or into the

place by him appointed for them, their continuing in that

life which is proper to a soul. Neither only thus much
doth it teach us concerning our state after this life, but it

farther informs us, that our bodies themselves shall be raised

again out of their dust and corruption, that our souls shall

be reunited to them, and that our persons shall be restored

into their perfect integrity of nature; the bringing of which

effects to pass, by divine power, is commonly called, the re-

surrcction of the dead, or, Jrom the dead, {h vix^uv,) and

simply the resurrection ; as also, bei?ig raised, being redu-

cedJ)om the dead: sometimes also it is called, the regenera-

tion, (or iterated nativity,) and being bornfrom the dead;

which terms imply a respect to the body, and to the person
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of a man, as constituted of body and soul : for the mere per-

manency of our souls in being and life could not (with any

propriety or truth) be called a resurrection : that which ne-

ver had fallen could not be said to be raised again : that

which did never die could not be restored from death ; nor

could men be said to rise again, but in respect to that part

which had fallen, or that state which had ceased to be. And
as to be born at first doth signify the production and union

of the parts essential to a man ; so to be born again implies

the restitution and reunion of the same ; a man thereby be-

coming entirely the same person that he was before. The
same is also signified in terms more formal and directly ex-

pressive; the quickening of the dead; the vivi/ication of
our mortal bodies ; the redemption of our body ; the coi--

ruptihle (to (p^a^rhv tSto, this very same corruptible body)

putting on incorruption, and this mortal putting on immor-

tality ; those who are in the graves hearing Chrisfs voice,

and proceedingforth to resurrection, either of life orJudg-

ment ; the awaking ofthem ivhicli sleep in the dust of the

earth ; the sea, the death, the hell, (or universal grave,)

resigning their dead ; which expressions and the like occur-

ring, do clearly and fully prove the reparation of our bo-

dies, and their reunion to our souls, and our persons be-

coming in substance completely the same that we were.

Which truth of all perhaps that Christianity revealed, as

most new and strange, was the hardliest received, and found

most opposition among heathens, especially philosophers

;

Acts xvii. Hearing the resurrection of the dead, some ofthem mocked ;

others said. We will hear thee again of this matter : so was

St. Paul's discourse about this point entertained at Athens

:

they neglected or derided it, as a thing altogether im-

Plin. Hist, possible, or very improbable to happen ; (as Pliny some-

ii. 7. vii. 55. ^[jgi-c counts the revocation of the dead to life impossible

to be performed, otherwhere calls it, puerile deliramentum,

a childish dotage, to suppose it.) But why it should be

deemed either impossible to divine power, or improbable

upon accounts of reason, no good argument can be as-

signed. To re-collect the dispersed parts of a man's bodva
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to range and dispose them into their due situation and or-

der ; to reduce them into a temper fit to discharge vital

functions ; to rejoin the soul to a liody so restored ; why

should it be impossible or seem difficult to him, who did

first frame and temper our body out of the dust, and in-

spired the soul into it ; to him, who out of mere confusion

digested the whole world into so wonderful an order and

harmony ; to him, who into a dead lump of earth inserted

such numberless varieties of life ; who from seeds buried

in the ground and corrupted there, doth cause so goodly

plants to spring forth ; who hath made all nature to subsist

by continual vicissitudes of life and death ; every morning,

in a manner, and every spring representing a general resur-

rection? (Well might the Propjiet Jeremiah say. Ah Lord Jet. xxxii.

God ! thou hast made the heaven and the earth hy thy great
^'^'

power and stretched out arm ; and there is nothing too hard

for thee : there is, indeed, nothing too hard for omniscient

wisdom to contrive, for omnipotent strength to execute.)

And what difficulties soever fancy may suggest, can we doubt

of that being possible which experience attesteth done?

Ezekiel saw dry bones rejointed, and re-inspired with life ; Ezek.

divers instances ofdead persons restored to life are recorded*"^"'

in the prophetical writings ; and more in the New Testa-

ment ; but most remarkable is that passage at our Saviour's

death, when it is said, that many tombs were opened, andMaU, xxvi.

many bodies of saints that had departed rose, and coming

out of the tombs, after our Saviour'^s resurrection, entered

into the holy city, and did appear to many, (or publicly to

the many, ro7g <7o7JMi ,) which was a most full and manifest

experiment of a miraculous resurrection, like to that which

we believe : but of all, our Lord's own resurrection doth ir-

refragabJy confirm the possibility of our resurrection : so

that St. Paul, with highest reason, might thus expostulate

with the incredulous upon this account ; And if Christ be \ Cor. xv.

preached (or assured by testimony) that he rose from the^^'

dead, hoxv say some that there is no resurrectioii ofthe deadf

that is, how can any man deny that to be possible which is

so palpably exemplified ?

VOL. V. p
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Neither can the point be shewed improbable or implau-

sible ; but it is rather very consonant to the reason of the

thing ; and good causes may be assigned why it should be.

Man, according to original design and frame, doth consist of

soul and body ; these parts have a natural relation, an ap-

titude, and an appetite (as it seems) to co-habit and co-ope-

rate with each other ; many actions very proper to man's

nature cannot be performed without their conjunction and

concurrence ; many capacities of joy and comfort (with their

opposites) do result thence : the separation of them we see

how unwilling, violent, and repugnant it is to nature ; and

we are taught that it is penal, and consequent upon sin, and

therefore cannot be good and perfect : wherefore, it is no

wonder that God designing to restore man to his ancient

integrity, yea, to a higher perfection, rewarding him with

all the felicity his nature is capable of, (on the one hand, I

mean, as on the other hand justly to punish and afflict him

according to his demerit,) should raise the body, and rejoin

it to the soul, that it might contribute its natural subservien-

cy to such enjoyments and sufferings respectively. Not to

omit the congruity in justice, that the bodies themselves,

which did communicate in works of obedience and holiness,

or of disloyalty and profaneness, (which, in St. Paul's lan-

guage, were either servants of righteousness unto sanctity,

or slaves to impurity and iniquity,) should also partake in

suitable recompenses; that the body which endured grievous

hardships for righteousness should enjoy comfortable refresh-

ments ; or that those which did wallow in unlawful pleasures

should undergo just afflictions.

Many other things might be said to this purpose ; but I

pass to the next point, annexed to this, as in nature, so in

order here.
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JL HE immediate consequent of the resurrection (common,

as St. Paul expresseth, to just and unjust,) is, as we have Acts xxir.

it placed in the catalogue of fundamentals, set down by ^^*

the Apostle to the Hebrews, x^i/xa aiuviov, that judgment Heb. vi. i.

or doom, by which the eternal state of every person is de-

termined; and accordingly every man must, as St. Paul

says, bear the things' done in the body, according to what 2Cor. v. 10.

he hath done, whether it be good or evil. Now this state

generally taken, (as respecting both the righteous and

blessed, the wicked and cursed persons,) for that it doth

suppose a perpetual duration in being and sense, may be

called everlasting life ; although life (as being commonly

apprehended the principal good, and because all men na-

turally have a most strong desire to preserve it ; with refe-

rence also, probably, to the Law, wherein continuance of

life is proposed as the main reward of obedience,) is used

to denote peculiarly the blessed state ; and death (the most

abominable and terrible thing to nature; the most ex-

treme also of legal punishments threatened upon the trans-

gressors of the law) is also used to signify the condition of

the damned ; the resurrection of life, and resurrection ofjo^n v. 29.

damnation ; everlasting life and everlasting punishment ^^att. xxv.

being opposed ; although, I say, life be thus commonly Dan. xiL 2.

taken, (as also the resurrection itself, by an iviprifiigfihg, is £^* "'•
^-f*

sometimes appropriated to the righteous,) yet the reason

of the case requires, that here we understand it generally,

so as to comprehend both states ; both being matters of

faith equally necessary, and of like fundamental conse-

quence ; both yielding the highest encouragements to

good practice, and determents from bad : for, as on the

one hand, what can more strongly excite us to the per-

p2
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Ibrmance of our duty, than an assurance of obtaining hereby

so happy a state ? what can more efficaciously withdraw us

from impiety, than being certain thereby to lose and fall

short of it ? so on the other hand, 'what can more vehement-

ly provoke us to obedience, than being persuaded, that we
shall thereby avoid eternal misery ? what can more power-

fully deter us from sin, than considering, that by commis-

sion of it we shall expose ourselves to that wretched state ?

Infinitely stupid and obdurate we must be, if the considera-

tion what these states are doth not produce these effects.

What is the state of life ? it is a state of highest dignity

and glory ; of sweetest comfort and joy ; of joy in full mea-

sure, pure in quality, perpetual in duration, in all respects

perfect to the utmost capacity of our nature ; wherein all

our parts and faculties shall be raised to their highest pitch

of perfection, our bodies shall become free from all cor-

ruptibility and decay, all weakness and disease, all gross-

ness and unwieldiness, all deformity and defilement : for

they shall, as St. Paul teaches us, be rendered incorrupti-

ble, strong, healthful, glorious, and spiritual : our souls also

shall in their faculties be advanced, in their inclinations

rectified, in their appetite satisfied ; the understanding be-

coming full of light, clear and distinct in knowledge of

truth, free from ignorance, doubt, and error ; the will be-

ing steadily inclined to good, ready to comply Avith God's

will, free from all weakness and all perverseness ; our af-

fections being set in right order and frame, with a con-

stant regularity tending unto that which is really best,

and taking a full delight therein : wherein we shall enjoy

the blissful sight of God, smiling in love and favour upon

us ; the presence of our gracious Redeemer, embracing us

with most tender affection ; the society of the holy angels,

and of the just made perfect ; whose company and con-

versation, how unconceivably sweet and delightful must it

be ! wherein nothing adverse or troublesome can befall us

;

no unpleasant or offensive object shall present itself to us

;

no want, or need of any thing shall appear ; no care, or

/ear or suspicion ; no labour or toil, no sorrow or pain,
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no distaste or regret, no stir or contention, no listlessness or

satiety shall be felt, or shall come near us ; where God (as

it is in the Apocalypse) will wipe every tear from the eyes, Rev. xxi. 4.

(of them who shall come there,) and death shall be no

more ; nor sorrow, nor clamour, nor pain any more : it

is, in fine, a state in excellency surpassing all words to ex-

press it, all thoughts to conceive it ; of which the bright-

est splendours and the choicest pleasures here are but ob-

scure shadows, and faint resemblances ; comparable to

which no eye hath seen, nor ear hath heard any thing ; i Cor. ii. 9.

nor hath it ascended into any heart of man to conceive

the like ; as St. Paul, out of the Prophet Isaiah, telleth us:

which state, seeing by a pious life we certainly do acquire

a right unto, and shall enjoy a possession of; but from an

impious life do forfeit all pretence thereto, and shall infal-

libly be deprived of it ; are we not infinitely mad, are we

not extremely enemies, and injurious to ourselves, if we do

not embrace the one, and eschew the other ?

Again ; What is the other state, that of death ? what

but a state of lowest disgrace and ignominy ; of utter shame

and confusion ; of intolerable pains and miseries, without

any ease or respite, without any hope or remedy, without

any cessation or end ; wherein we shall not only for ever be

secluded from God's presence and favour ; not only be de-

prived of ail rest, comfort, and joy ; but detruded into utmost

wretchedness ; into a condition far more dark and dismal,

more forlorn and disconsolate, than we can imagine ; which

not the sharpest pain of body, nor the bitterest anxiety of

mind, which any of us hath ever felt, can in any measure

represent ; wherein our bodies shall be afflicted continu-

ally by a sulphureous flame, not only scorching the skin,

but piercing the inmost sinews ; our souls shall incessantly

be gnawed upon by a worm, (the worm of bitter remorse

for our wretched pcrverseness and folly ; the worm of hor-

rid despair ever to get out of that sad estate ;) under which

unexpressible vexations, always enduring pangs of death,

always in sense and in desire dying, we shall never be able

to die : which miserable state, since it is by performing

p3
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our duty surely avoided, since by neglecting or transgress-

ing God's laws it is inevitably incurred ; if we do not ac-

cordingly choose to demean ourselves, how infinitely care-

less are we of our own good, how desperately bent to our

own ruin

!

If these considerations make no impression on us, what

can any reason effect ? what can any words signify ? how

monstrously sottish or wild do we appear to be ! I con-

clude with prayer to Almighty God, that, according to his

infinite mercy, he, by his gracious assistance leading us in

the ways of piety and righteousness, would bring us to

everlasting life and happiness ; that he by the same power-

ful grace withdrawing us from impiety and iniquity, would

rescue us from eternal death and misery ; To Mm, God the

Father, God the Son, and God the Holy Ghost, befor ever

all glory and pt'aise. Amen.
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EXPOSITION

ON

THE CREED.

X HK order prescribed to this exercise directs us to treat

upon, first, The Creed ; secondly. The Lord's Prayer

;

thirdly. The Decalogue ; fourthly, The Sacraments ; fifth-

ly, The Power of the Keys.

The first comprehends the main principles of our reli-

gion, (I mean the Christian, as distinguished from all other

religions,) with especial respect to which our practice is

also to be regulated. The second directs us in the prin-

cipal duty of our religion, (and which procures grace and

ability to perform the rest,) our devotion toward God,

informing us concerning both the matter and manner

thereof. The third is a compendious body, as it were, of

law, according to which we are bound to order our prac-

tice and conversation, both toward God and man ; con-

taining the chief of those perpetual and immutable laws

of God, to which our obedience is indispensably due ; and

unto which all other rules of moral duty are well re-

ducible. The next place is fitly allotted to those positive

ordinances, or mystical rites, instituted by God for the or-

nament and advantage of our religion ; the which we are

obliged with devotion and edification of ourselves to ob-

serve, and therefore should understand the signification and

use of them. Lastly, because God hath ordered Christians

(for mutual assistance and edification) to live in society

together, and accordingly hath appointed differences of
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office and degree among them, assigning to each «uitable

privileges and duties, it is requisite we consider this point

also, that we may know how to behave ourselves towards

each other, as duty requires, respectively according to our

stations in the Church, or as members of that Christian

society. Such, in brief, may be the reason of the method

prescribed to these discourses, the which, God willing, wc

purpose to follow.

I. Concerning the Creed.

That, in the primitive churches, those who being of age

(after previous instruction, and some trial of their conversa-

tion) were received into entire communion of the Church,

and admitted to baptism, were required to make open pro-

fession of their being persuaded of the truth of Christianity,

and their being resolved to live according thereto ; and

that this profession was made by way of answer to certain

interrogatories propounded to them, is evident by frequent

and obvious testimonies of the most ancient ecclesiastical

writers ; and St. Peter himself seems to allude to this cus-

1 Pet. iii. tom, when he saith that baptism saves us, (conduces to our

salvation,) as being Ixsgwrjj/xct aya^^j truvsidriffiug, the stipulation^

freely and sincerely, bona Jide, or with a good conscience,

made by us, then when we solemnly did yield our consent

and promise to what the Church, in God's behalf, did de-

mand of us to believe and undertake. I conceive also, that

the author of the Epistle to the Hebrews doth allude to the

same practice when (chap. x. 22, 23.) he thus exhorts to per-

severance ; Having had our hearts sprinMed from an evil

conscience) and our body washed zmth pure water ; (that is,

having received baptism ;) let us holdfast the profession of
ourfaith (that which we at our baptism did make) without

waverings (or declining from it ',)for he that did promise is

faitlful : God will be true to his part, and perform what he

then promised of mercy and grace to us. (Some resemblance

of which practice we have in that passage between Philip

the deacon and the Ethiopian eunuch : where, after Philip

Acts viii. had instructed the eunuch, the eunuch first speaks ; Be-^

36.

21
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hold water ; what hinders mefrom being baptized ? Philip

answers, If than, believest with all thy heart, it is laxvful

:

the eunuch replies ; / believe Jesus Christ to be the Son of

God : upon which short confession of his faith he is bap-

tized.) Now that this profession, (take it either for the

action, or the entire res gesta ; or for the form, or for the

matter thereof; to all which indifferently, by metonymical

schemes of speech, the same words are usually in such cases

applied,) that this profession, I say, was very anciently (in

the Roman especially, and some other churches) caWcdsyin-

bolum, appears by those remarkable words of Cyprian (the

most ancient perhaps wherein this word is found applied to

this matter) in his seventy-sixth Epistle ad Magnuvi, argu-

ing against the validity of baptism administered by heretics

and schismatics; (such as were theNovatians;) Qtiod siali-

quis illud oppotiit, ut dicat, eandem Novatianam legem te-

nere, quam Catlwlica Ecclesia teneat, eodem symholo quo et

nos baptizare, eundem nosse Deum patrem, eundem Jilium

Christum, eundem Spiritum Sanctum, ac propter hoc iisur-

pare earn potestatem baptizandi posse, quod videaiur in in-

terrogatione baptismi a nobis non discrepare, sciat quisquis

hoc opponendum putat, primum non esse unam nobis et

schismaticis symboli legem, neque eandem interrogationem.

Where those expressions, Eodem symbolo baptizare, and
In interrogatione baptismi non discrepare ; as also, Una
symboli lex, and Eadem interrogatio, do seem to mean the

same thing : and in other later writers the same manner of

speaking doth sometimes occur; as when Hilary thus prays.

Conserva hanc conscientice mew vocem, ut quod in regenera- 12. deTiio.

tionis mea; symbolo, baptizatus in Patre, et Filio, et Spiritu

S. prqfessus stim, semper obtineam : where regenerationia

suae symbolum doth seem to import, that contestation of his

faith, which he solemnly made at his baptism. Now the

reason why this profession was so called may seem to be, for

that it was a solemn signification of his embracing the doc-
trine and law of Christ; even as Aristotle calls words, avfiQoXa

ruv h rfi -^vxf) ''f'^'^vi^MTuv, the symbols or representations of the
conceptions that are in the mind : this seems to be the most
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simple reason of this term being so used : but if the simpli-

city of this notion doth not satisfy, there is another very

agreeable to the nature of the thing, not wanting the coun-

tenance of some good authority. The word cufj,QdXku doth in

Plato, De- the best Greek writers not uncommonly signify, to transact

^p* ' commerce, to make contract, to agree about any bargain or

business ; and the word au/M^oXaiov (thence derived) doth, ac-

cording to most common use, denote any contract or cove^

nant made between two parties : now, that the stipulation

made between a person by baptism initiated and received in-

to Christianity, and God Almighty, (or the Church in his

behalf,) may most appositely be called a covenant or contract,

none, I suppose, will doubt ; wherein we confess faith, and

promise obedience; God vouchsafes present mercy, promises

grace and future reward : and that the word cufiQoXov should

hence import thus much, we cannot much wonder, ifwe have

observed how commonly words are wont to borrow signifi-

cation from their kindred and neighbours : and thus Chry-

Serm. 62. sologus plainly interprets the meaning of the word ; Placi-

^^^'
'
"'

turn, velpactum, saith he, quod hicri spes venientls contlnet

veljuturi, symholum nuncupari etiam contractu docemur hu-

mano ; quod tamen symholum inter duosjirmat semper ge-

minata conscriptio—inter Deum vero et homines symholum

Jidei solajidejirmattir ; and commonly (in his sermons up-

on this Creed) he styles it pactum, jidei. Ruffinus indeed

tells us, (and divers after him,) that the reason why this

Creed was called symholum, or indicium, is, because it was

devised as a mark to distinguish the genuine teachers of the

Christian doctrine from such false teachers as did adulte-

rate or corrupt it ; or because it was a kind of military

Cogni- * token, (a badge, as it were, or a watch-word,) by which

the true friends of Christianity might be discriminated and

Maximus disccmcd from the enemies thereof ; Symholum tessera est

et signacidum, quo interJideles perfidosque secernitur. But

if we consider the brevity and simplicity of the ancient

forms, unsuitable to such a design, it may seem more pro-

bable, that it was intended, not so much to separate Chris-

tians from each other, as to distinguish them from all of

zance.

SIS.
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other religions ; or more simply, as we said, to be a mark,

whereby the person converted to Christianity did signify,

that he did sincerely embrace it, consenting to the capital

doctrines thereof, and engaging obedience to its laws. In-

deed afterward (when it was commonly observed, that al-

most any kind of heretics, without evident repugnance to

their particular opinions, could conform to those short

and general forms, to exclude, or prevent compliance with

them) occasion was taken to enlarge the ancient forms, or

to frame new ones, (more full and explicit,) to be used,

as formerly, at baptism. But (to leave farther considera-

tion of the name, and to pursue what more concerns the

thing) for the more ancient forms, wherein the foremen-

tioned profession was conceived, it seems that in several

places and times they did somewhat vary, receiving alter-

ation and increase, according to the discretion of those

who did preside in each Church*; the principal however

and more substantial parts (which had especial direction

and authority from the words and practice of our Saviour

and his Apostles) being every where and at all times re-

tained; (those, namely, which concerned the Persons of

the holy Trinity, and the great promises of the Gospel

;

remission of sins, to be ministered here by the Church ; and

eternal life, to be conferred hereafter by God upon those

who had constantly believed and obeyed the Gospel.)

That in the more ancient times there was no one form,

generally fixed and agreed upon, (to omit other arguments

that persuade it,) is hence probable, for that the most

learned and generally knowing persons of those times,

when in their apologies against disbelievers for Christi-

anity, or in their assertions of its genuine principles and

doctrines against misbelievers, they by the nature and sequel

of their discourse are engaged to sum up the principal doc-

trines of our religion, they do not yet (as reason did re-

quire, and they could hardly have avoided doing, had
there been any such constantly and universally settled or

a His additur indivisibilcm et utipassihUaii : sdcnd inn quod duoilli scrmoues

in Ecclcsias Roniana synibolo non habenlur, constat autcm apud nos additos

hacreseos causa Sabellii, &c. Rnff. in Sym.
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avowed form) allege any such ; but rather from their own
observation of the common sense agreed upon, and in their

own expression, set down those main doctrines, wherein

the chief churches did consent ; as may be seen by divers

Tte vel. of them, especially by TertuUian, (the oldest of the La-

script, adv.' tins,) if we compare several places, wherein he delivers

hffiret. con- tj^e rule of faith, (as he constantly calls it, that is, such a

earn. summary of Christian principles, by which the truth of

doctrines concerning matters therein touched might be

examined;) wherein, I say, he delivers such rules of faith,

to the same purpose in sense, but in language somewhat

different, yet never referring us to any standing and more

authentic form. Among these forms, that which now pass-

es under the title of the Apostles' Creed (about which

we discourse) seems to have been peculiar to the Roman
Church, and that very anciently, (as to the chief articles

thereof; for it appears that in process of time it hath been

somewhat altered, especially by addition ;) and because it

had been used from such antiquity, that its original com-

position and use were not known, was presumed to have de-

rived from the Apostles, the first planters of that Church,

(as it was then usual to repute all immemorial customs to

be deduced from apostohcal tradition ;) or possibly because

the Roman Church (as in common belief founded by the

two great Apostles Peter and Paul) was by way of ex-

cellency called the apostolical Church ; and the succession

of Roman bishops, sedes apostolica : so whatever belonged

to that Church, obtained the same denomination ; and

among the rest, the Roman symbol might for that reason

be called symbolum apostolicum ; that is, symholum Ec-

clestas apostolicas. For that it was compiled by joint advice,

or by particular contributions of all the Apostles, is a con-

ceit sustained by very weak grounds, and assailed by very

strong objections: as, that a matter of so illustrious re-

markableness, and of so great concernment, should be no-

where mentioned in the apostohc acts, nor by any au-

thentic record attested; (and indeed had it been so testified,

it must have attained canonical authority ;) that it was not

ittcivcd by all churches ; and that those which used the
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substance thereof, were so bold therewith as to alter and en-

large it, are considerations ordinarily objected thereto : but

that which most eflPectually, to my seeming, doth render

such original thereof altogether uncertain, (and doth amount

almost to a demonstration against it ; I mean against the

truth, or, which is all one in matters of this nature, its cer-

tainty of being composed by the Apostles,) is that which I

before intimated ; viz, that the most ancient (and those the

most inquisitive and best seen in such matters) were either

wholly ignorant that such a form, pretending the Apostles

for its authors, was extant, or did not accord to its pretence,

or did not at all rely upon the authenticalness thereof;

otherwise (as I before urged) it is hardly possible that they

should not have in most direct and express manner alleged

it, and used its authority against those wild heretics who

impugned some points thereof. Nothing can be more evi-

dent, than such an argument (as it was more obvious than

not to be taken notice of, so it) must needs carry a great

strength and efficacy with it ; and would have much more

served their purpose, for convincing their adversaries, than

a rule (of the same sense and import) collected from their

own observation, and composed in their own expression

;

and that argument, which they so much insist upon, drawn

from the common consent of the apostolic churches, could

not have been more strongly enforced, (nor the ground

thereof more clearly evidenced,) than by propounding the

attestation of this form, if such an one there had been com-

monly received and acknowledged ; and if they were ig-

norant or uncertain thereof, after-times could not be

more skilful or sure in the point. I speak not this with

intent to derogate from the reputation of this Creed, or to

invalidate that authority, whereof it hath so long time

stood possessed : for, as for the parts thereof, which "were

undoubtedly most ancient, the matter of them is so mani-

festly contained in the Scripture, and, supposing the truth

of Christianity itself, they are so certain, that they need

no other authority to support them, than what Christi-

anity itself subsists upon ; and for other points afterwards
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added, they cannot, by virtue of being inserted there, pre^

tend to apostolic authority, but for their establishment must

insist upon some other base. It is, in sreneral, sufficient (that

which we acknowledge) to beget a competent reverence

thereto, that it was of so ancient use in the principal, and

for long time (till ambition and avarice, and the consequen-

ces of general confusion, ignorance, corruption, overspread-

ing the earth, did soil it) the fairest perhaps and most sober

church in the world ; that it was, I say, in so illustrious a

place, so near the Apostles^ time, made and used, (and

might thence seem probably to derive from some of them,)

may conciliate much respect thereto : but yet since it is not

thoroughly certain that it was composed by any of them,

nor hath obtained the same authority with their undoubted

writings, whatever is therein contained must be explained

according to and be proved by them ; and cannot otherwise

constrain our faith : and indeed divers authors of great

credit acknowledge it to be collected out of the Scriptures ;

Ilia verba, saith Augustin, quae audivistis (speaking of this

Creed) per Scripturas sparsa sunt, et inde collecta, et ad
Paschasius ^fmjji redacta. And another ancient writer ; De sacris om-
de Sp. b.

cap. 1. 7iino voluminibus quce sunt credenda sumamus ; de quorum,

Jhnte symboli ipsius series derivata cQUsistit. Its authority

therefore will at the second hand prove apostolical, its mat-

ter being drawn from the fountains of apostohcal Scripture.

But so much shall suffice, for preface, concerning the title

and other extrinsecal adjuncts of the Creed. As for the

subject itself, it is a short system of Christian doctrine
j

comprising the chief principles of Christianity, as distinct

from all other religions, in a form (or manner of speech)

suited for every singular person, thereby to declare his

consent to that religion ; which to do, as it is especially

befitting at baptism, (when the person is solemnly ad-r

mitted to the participation of the benefits and privileges of

that religion ; and should therefore reasonably be required

to profess that he believes the truth thereof, and wilHngly

undertakes to pei'form the conditions and duties belongs

ing thereto,) so it cannot but be very convenient and use-r
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ful at other times, and deserves to be a constant part of

God's service; as both much tending to the honour of God,

and conducing to private and public edification : we there-

by glorify God, frequently confessing his truth, (the chief

and highest points of his heavenly truth, by his goodness

revealed unto us;) we remind ourselves of our duties and

engagements to God ; we satisfy the Church of our perseve-

rance, and encourage our brethren to persist in the faith

of Christ.

As for the interpretation thereof, I shall not otherwise

determine or limit its sense, than by endeavouring to de-

clare what is true in itself, and agreeable to the meaning of

the words, wherein each article is expressed ; proving such

truth by any kind of suitable arguments that offer them-

selves ; such as either the reason of the thing, or plain tes-

timony of holy Scripture, or general consent and tradition

of the ancient churches, founded by the Apostles do afford.

Proving, I say ; for the Creed itself, (as we before discours-

ed,) not being endued with highest authority to enforce its

doctrine, it must be confirmed by such other grounds as

may be proved more immediately valid, and efficacious to

convince or produce faith in men's minds. For faith itself

is not an arbitrary act, nor an effect of blind necessity ; (we

cannot believe what we please, nor can be compelled to be-

lieve any thing;) it is a result of judgment and choice,

grounded upon reason of some kind, after deliberation and

debate concerning the matter. But more distinctly what

the faith we profess to have, is, I will inmiediately inquire

;

addressing myself to the exposition of the first word, / hC"

lieve, or / believe in. Before we proceed, we must remove

a rub, which criticising upon the phrase hath put in our way.

They give us a distinction between, to believe a thing', to It comes

believe a jjerson, and to believe npon a thing or person: for
fj„ j^'^

example, taking God for the object, there is, they say, a dif-^^'her of

ference between credere Deum, credere Deo, and cr^r/cr^ m distinc*

Deum. Credere Deum doth import simply to believe God"°"^'

to be ; credere Deo, is to believe God's word or promise, (to

esteem him veracious ;) credere in Deum, is to have a

VOL. V. Q
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confidence in God, as able and willing to do us good, (to

rely upon his mercy and favour ; to hope for help, comfort,

or reward from him : the which, after St. Augustin, the

schoolmen account an act of charity or love toward God, as

may be seen in that late excellent exposition of the Creed
;)

and in this last sense would some understand the faith here

professed, because of the phrase, I believe in: but I briefly

answer, that this phrase being derived immediately from the

Greek of the New Testament, and the Greek therein imi-

tating the Old Testament Hebrew, we must interpret the

meaning thereof according to its use there, as that may best

agree with the reason of the thing, and the design of the

Creed here. Now in the said Gi'eek and Hebrew, manxjm

s/'g, (or TKSTsvm £v, or 'TTisrsvav s-Ti^ which import the same,) and ^

pwxn, (heemin he,) are used to signify all kinds of faith, and

are promiscuously applied to all kind of objects : it is requir-

•lExod. xiv. ed, to believe not only in God and Christ, but in men alsoa

;

b 2 chron. i" Moses*^, in the Prophets ; as likewise in the works of

XX 20. Q-oci . in God's commandments ; in the Gospel. Whence

32. in general it appears, that to believe in, hath not necessarily

Psal. cxix. Qj. constantly such a determinate sense, as the foremention-
OO. /
Mark i. 15. ed distinguishers pretend, but is capable of various mean-

ings, as the different matters to which it is applied do re-

quire : to believe in Moses, (for example,) was not to con-

fide in his power or goodness, but to believe him God's

prophet, and that his words were true ; to believe in God's

works, was to believe they came from God's power, and sig-

nified his providence over them ; to believe in the commands

of God, and the Gospel of Christ, was to take them for

rules of life, and to expect due reward according to the

promises or threatenings in them respectively projiounced

to obedien.-e or disobedience : in a word, we may observe,

(and there be instances innumerable to confirm the obser-

vation.) that, in the Nev/ Testament, 'xtenvuv 'iig X^kstov,

iig Kug/oi/, £/V wo/JM KuPiou, and manusiv rS) X^itfrui, rip Ki/»/w,

tOj woihari Kug/ou, do indifferently bear the same sense,

both signifying no more, than being persuaded that Jesus

ims the Christ the Son of God, such as he declared him-
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self, and the Apostles preached him to be. Since therefore

the phrase in itself may admit various senses, we may (with

most reason and probability) take it here, according to the

nature and design of the Creed ; which is to be a short

comprehension of such verities, which we profess our as-

sent unto : it hath, I say, been always taken (not directly

for an exercise of our charity, or patience, or hope in God,

or any other kind of devotion, but simply) for a confession

of Christian principles and verities ; and accordingly when

I say, / believe in God Almighty, the Maker of'heaven and

earth ; it is most proper so to understand my meaning, as

if I had said, / believe there is one God ; that he is Al-

mighty ; that he is Maker of heaven and earth : and so of

the rest: to confirm which interpretation, I shall only add,

that anciently mGnhuv s/'g was commonly applied to the

Church, to the resurrection, to repentance, and remission of

sins : many examples might be produced to that purpose : «

I shall only mention these words of Jerome; Solenne ^^^Hieron.

in lavaero post Trinitatis coirfessionem interrogare, Credis^^f^"^^^^'

in sanctam ecclesiam ? AVhich expression, according to the

Schoolmen''s interpretation o^ believing in, were not allowable.

So much for the general notion of belief; it is some

kind of assent to the truths propounded in the Creed

:

but what kind particularly it is, that we may more clearly

judge, we shall observe, that belief hath two acceptions

most considerable ; one, more general and popular ; the

other, more restrained and artificial : in its greatest lati-

tude, and according to most common use, (as also accord-

ing to its origination, from crjTs/ffra/, by which it should

import the effect of persuasion,) thus, I say, it signifies

generally, being well persuaded, or yielding a strong as-

sent unto the truth of any proposition ; y\ e^orisa v'toXti-^^is,

(so we have it defined, agreeably to common use, in Aris- Top. iv. 5.

totle^'s Topics ;) that is, a vehement or strong opinion

about a thing: and so it involves no formal respect to any

particular kind of means or arguments productive . of it;

but may be begot by any means whatever. So we are go Acts

said to believe what our sense represents, what good rea-^'y"*^^*

,, O > - *
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son infers, Avliat credible authority confirms unto us—
Whence in rhetoric all sorts of probation (from what topic

soever of reason deduced, upon whatever attestation ground-

ed) are called cr/ors/;, by a metonymy, because they are apt

to beget a persuasion concerning the cause maintained, its

being good or bad, true or false. But according to a more

restrained and artificial acception, (artificial I call it, be-

cause it is peculiar to men of art, and invented by the

school, to the purpose of distinguishing such assent or per-

suasion into several kinds, whereof they make belief in one

kind distinct from those others which are grounded upon

expei'ience, or apparence to sense ; or upon rational infer-

ence, according to which acception,) belief doth precisely

denote that kind of assent, which is grounded mei'ely upon

the authority (the dictate or testimony) of some pei'son as-

serting, relating, or attesting to the truth of any matter pro-

pounded ; the authority, I say, of some person: which im-

phes two things; 1. That such a person hath, de Jacto, as-

serted or attested the matter ; 2. That his quahfications be

such, that his affirmation should in reason have an influence

upon our minds, and incline them to consent ; for that he

is both able to inform us rightly, and willing to do it ; is so

wise, that he doth know; and so just, that he will speak

according to his knowledge, and no otherwise. And this

authority (which by reason of the author's qualities men-

tioned is called credible ; that is, such, as in some measure

is apt in a well-disposed understanding to beget such an as-

sent to the truth of what is deposed) is one kind of argu-

ment, (distinct from those which are drawn from experience,

or from principles of reason, before known or admitted by

us) whei'eby persuasion concerning the truth of any pro-

position (concerning either matter of fact, or any doctrine)

is produced in our minds : and according to the degrees

of our assurance, either concerning the fact, that the

author doth indeed assert the matter ; or concerning the

person's qualifications, (rendering his authority credible)

are the degrees of our belief proportioned ; it is more

strong and intense, or weak and remiss ; we arc confident
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or doubtful concerning the matter : if we plainly can per-

ceive by our sense, or have great rational inducements to

think, that such an assertion proceeds from such an

author ; and then by like evidence of experience or reason

are moved to think him not liable himself to be deceived,

nor disposed to deceive us, then we become strongly per-

suaded ; believe firmly, in proportion to the vaUdity of the

said grounds.

It is now to be detei'mined according- to which of these

two acceptions the belief we liere prufess is to be under-

stood : and to my seeming, we should adequately mean,

according to the first, the more general and vulgar no.

tion : that, I say, we profess to be persuaded in our minds,

concerning the truth of the propositions annexed, not im-

plying our persuasion to be grounded upon only one kind

of reason, that drawn from authority ; but rather involv-

ing all reasons proper and effectual for the persuasion of

all the points jointly, or of each singly taken. In this no-

tion I understand the word, for these reasons.

1. Upon a general consideration; because the ancient The very

teachers of our religion, both as being themselves men the'jews

not seen in subtility of speculation, nor versed in niceties "o logi-

of speech, (used by men of art and study,) and as design-

ing chiefly to instruct the generality of men, (for the great-

est part being simple and gross in conceit,) could not or

would not use words otherwise than according to their

most common and familiar acception. They did not em-

ploy d',\'Sooj'xiw,g dotplag Xoyovg, terms devised by human wisdom i Cor. !• ^

for extreme accuracy and distinction; but expi'essed ^^'^'^
^'j^f/''*"*'

conceptions in the most vulgar and best undo"'^*^"^"^' language. 2 Pet. i. 16.

2. Because we find tli.it Jc jactp the word vianuBiv is
^t^r'thli'r""

used by them (in Scripture, I mean) according to this times ; for

general notion ; tliat is, so as to signify indifferently all
lastical ac-

kind of persuasion, havino; regard to the particular ground ception is

. not ancient,

thereof Thomas would not believe that our Saviour was

risen, except he discerned visible marks, distinguishing his

person from others : he did so, and then believes : where-

upon our Saviour saith ; Thou Oelievest, because thou hast Johaxz.29.

q3
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seen : blessed are they that have not seen, and yet have be-

lieved: we see that faith may be grounded upon sense

John X, 37. And, IfI do not the taorJcs ofmy Father, saith our Saviour,

believe me not : hut ifI do, though ye believe not me, believe

the works. Our Saviour requires them not to rely upon

his bare testimony concerning himself, but to consider ra-

tionally the quality of his works ; and upon that to ground

their faith : which kind of persuasion seems grounded ra-

ther upon principles of reason, than any authority. The
Jam. ii. 19. devils, St. James tells us, do believe there is one God : how

so .'' Because they know it by experience, rather than up-

on any relation or testimony given to them. And you
Heb. xi. c. know. He that comes to God, must believe that he is ; that

is, must be persuaded of God's existence, by arguments

proper to enforce such assent. For I argue farther,

3. That the belief of the first and main article of this

Creed, that there is a God, cannot be grounded only

upon authority ; human authority cannot alone suffice to

prove so great a point ; and divine authority doth presup-

pose it : for how can we believe that God doth this or

that : that he hath revealed his mind to us ; that he

teaches us so or so, before we believe that he is .'' The

belief of the subject must precede the belief of any attri-

bute or action belonging to it : the belief therefore of

God's existence is properly grounded upon other argu-

ments, beside authority. Yea, farther,

4. The beUef of other main points, not expressed in-

deed, but understood and supposed as the foundation of

our x^cL^z^ving all the other articles thereof, doth depend

upon more than 1o«vp authority '• as for instance, the be-

lief of God's veracity, (taken most largely, as including

his infallible wisdom, and his perfect sincerity or fidelity
;)

the truth of God's having actually revealed his mind to

us by Jesus and his Apostles, and by all the Prophets

before ; (or the truth of Christianity itself in gross, as also

of ancient Judaism :) the truth of the holy Scriptures : the

validity of general tradition and common consent of the

Christian churches instructed by the Apostles, so far as
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they may conduce to the probation of any of these arti-

cles : these things, I say, we must be persuaded of, as

grounds of our believing all the other articles, not imme-

diately deducible from principles of reason : and yet none

of these points can properly be grounded upon mere au-

thority : to prove God is veracious because he saith so,

or that revelation in general must be trusted from parti-

cular revelations, are petitiones pi-incipii^ most inconclusive

and ineffectual discourses. Spirits are to be tried, and re-lJohniv. 1.

velations themselves are to be examined, before we can up- ff^'lg^""

on their word believe any particular doctrine avouched by

them : this must be performed by use of our senses, and of

our reasons ; and therefore virtually and mediately the be-

lief of whatever relies upon such foundations doth depend

upon them, and not upon bare authority.

5. I will add, lastly, tliat if we consider the manner how
the faith of the first Christians was produced, we may
perhaps also perceive that even their faith was not merely

founded upon authority, but relied partly upon principles

of reason, taking in the assistance and attestation of sense.

They that beheld the sincerity and innocency of our Sa-

viour''s conversation ; the extraordinary wisdom and ma-

jesty of his discourses ; the excellent goodness and holi-

ness of his doctrine ; the incomparably great and glorious

power discovered in his miraculous works, (withal com-

paring the ancient prophecies concerning such a person to

come with the characters and circumstances of his person,)

were by these considerations persuaded, not merely by his

own testimony, that our Saviour himself did not so much

insist upon, but rather disclaimed it, as insufficient to beget

faith ; IfI xcitness of myself, my witness is not true ; (not John v. 31.

true ; that is, not credible
:)

you were not obliged to ac-

cept my testimony as true, if it v.ere not also accompa-

nied with other convincing reasons. It was by such a

syllogism as this, that believers did then argue themselves

into faith upon our Saviour : He that is so qualified, (doth

so live, so speak, so work ; so admirably in himself, so

Q 4
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agreeably to prophecies foregoing,) his pretences cannot rea-

sonably be deemed false ; it is just that we assent to his

words : But we plainly see and experience Jesus to be so

qualified, (so to live, to speak, to do :) Therefore it is just

and reasonable we beheve him. This kind of discourse did

dejacto, and of right it ought to produce faith in those, who

came under the influence of it : the being convinced by it

was the virtue of faith, shewing the ingenuity and discretion

of those so wrought upon ; and the not being convinced so,

was the fault for which unbelievers were liable to just con-

John XV. demnation ; IfI had not come and spake to them, they had

' * not had sin : and, IfI had not done the works among them,

which never any other man did, they had not had sin : that

is, if my doctrine had not been very good, and my discourse

very reasonable ; if my works had not discovered abun-

dance of divine grace and power attending them ; had not

both my words and works been very open and manifest to

them ; they had been excusable, as having no reasons co-

gent enough to persuade them ; but now they deserve to be

condemned for their unreasonable and perverse incredulity.

And give me leave, by the way, to observe, that by the

like syllogism it is, that faith may (and perhaps in duty

should) be produced even in us now : the major proposi-

' tion is altogether the same : A person so qualified is credi-

ble ; (this is a proposition of perpetual truth, evident to

common sense, such as by all men of reason and ingenuity

should be admitted : otherwise no message from heaven or

testimony upon earth could be received.) The minor, Je-

sus was a person so qualified, was indeed evident to the sen-

ses of those with whom he conversed, (to such as were not

blinded with evil prejudice, and wilfully disposed to mis-

take ;) and will now appear as true to those, who shall

with due care consider the reasons by which it may be

persuaded : that it is attested by so many, and in all res-

pects so credible histories, yet extant and legible by us ;

confirmed by so clear, so general, so constant a tradition ;

maintained by so wonderful circumstances of Providence ;
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in a word, that it is evidenced by so many and so illustrious

proofs, that no matter of fact had ever the like, none ever

could have greater, to assure it.

Upon these and such like premises I embrace the more

plain and simple notion of the word belief; meaning, when

I say / believe, that I am in mj mind fully convinced and

persuaded of the truth of the propositions hereafter express-

ed, (or implied ;) not excluding any objects there contained

under any formality, (either of being apparent to sense, or

demonstrable by reason, or credible by any sort of testi-

mony,)" nor abstracting from any kind of reasons persuasive

of their truth. I believe there is a God, the Creator of the

world ; that he is infallibly wise, and perfectly veracious

;

that he hath revealed his mind and will to mankind; as well

for that good reason dictates these things unto me, as that

the best authorities avow them. I believe that Jesus is the

Christ, and our Lord, and the Son of God, because the holy

Scriptures do plainly teach, and apostolical tradition there-

to consents : and in like manner of the rest.

iHaiur of %HdSitn aiitj eartijO

What the phrase / believe in diO\\\ most properly here Primus est

import, I did endeavour (the last time) somewhat to ex-
cuhus^Deos

plain : I would have deduced some corollaries, and added credere.

some considerations preventive of mistake, and farther ex- Deum^TOlit

plicative of that matter, if my intention hereafter to en- qu| °ovit.

deavour greater brevity did permit : but for that cause I

proceed to the objects of our belief: whereof in the first "e«^« g /?«-

place, as is meet, and in the front, God is placed ; the "^ f<P'5-"/«

beliet of whose existence is the foundation of all religion, iiAZua.^.

the support of all virtue, the principal article in all the
^^'"'"

creeds of all the world. He that comes to God (who-

ever applies himself to any religious performance) must
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fii'st of all be persuaded, that God is ; as the object of his de-

votion, and the revvarder of his obedience. For the exphca-

tion of which, we will consider, 1, What it is that we are to

believe; 2. Why and upon what grounds we should believe it.

For the first : That in the world there are beings im-

perceptible to our senses, much superior to us in know-

ledge and power, that can perform works above, and

contrary to, the course of nature, and concerning them-

selves sometime to do so for the interests of mankind ; for

these qualifications and performances deserving extraor-

dinary respect from us, hath been a constant opinion in all

places and times : to which sort of beings some one ge-

neral name hath been in all languages assigned, answering

*a^8j. Ss Tov to that of God among us. Of such beings, that there is

?<5«y aihov one, supreme and most excellent, incomparably surpassmg
a.^,irTov.

jjj gii those attributes of wisdom and power and good-
Armt. Me- .

^
.

°
iaph. xii. 7. ness ; from whom the rest, and all things beside, have de-
iJeus sum-

j-j^gj their beings, do depend upon, are sustained and go-

num, et verned by ; the author, I say, of all being, and dispenser

latione.^t ^^ ^'^ good ; to whom, consequently, supreme love, re-

vi, et potes- verence, and obedience is due ; hath been also the g-eneral
tate &c. - .

Tertuli. ad. sense of the most ancient, most wise, and most noble na-

*ers. Marc tions among men-; to whom, therefore, in a peculiar and

eminent manner the title of God (and those which answer

thereto) is appropriated : so that when the word is abso-

lutely put, without any adjunct of limitation or diminu-

tion, he only is meant and understood : to which some-

times, for fuller declaration, are added the epithets of

Optimus, Maximus, Summus^ j^ternus, Omnipotens, Do-

minuSy and the like ; the Best, the Greatest, the Most

High, the Eternal, the Almighty, the Sovereign God.

Thus, according to the common sense of mankind, is the

word God understood ; the notion thereof including^ es-

pecially these attributes and perfections of nature; su-

preme and incomprehensible wisdom, power, goodness,

being the fountain and author, the upholder and go-

vernor of all things : and what is contracted with, or is

consequent upon these ; namely, the most excellent man-
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ner of being and of activity, eternity and immortality, inde-

pendency and immutability, immensity and omnipresence,

spirituality and indivisibility, incessant energy of the most

excellent life, intuitive understanding, absolute freedom of

will, perfect holiness and purity, justice, sincerity, veracity;

as also complete happiness, (self-enjoyment and self-suffi-

ciency ;) glorious Majesty, sovereign right ofdominion ; to

which highest veneration and entire obedience is due. In

short, whatever our mind can conceive of good, excellent,

and honourable, that in the most transcendent degree is, by

the consent of mankind, comprehended in the notion of God,

absolutely taken, or in the last sense forementioned.

Neither doth divine revelation commend any other no-

tion thereof to us ; but explains, amplifies, and confirms

this ; expressing more clearly and distinctly these attributes

and perfections ; with the manner of their being exerted,

especially to our benefit ; and determining our duty in re-

lation to them.

Now that really such a being doth exist (that this main

principle of religion is not a mere postulatum, or preca-

rious supposition, which we must be beholden to any rea-

sonable man for to grant us) I shall endeavour to prove

briefly by three or four arguments, which are indeed of

all most obvious and suitable to every capacity, (for they

be not grounded upon metaphysical subtlety, nor need any

depth of speculation to apprehend them ; common sense

and experience will suffice to discover their force,) and yet

of all that have been produced, they seem to me most for-

cible. The first is drawn from natural effects observable

by every man ; a second, from the common opinions and

practices of mankind from all antiquity ; a third, from par-

ticular discoveries of such a divine power attested by his-

tory ; a fourth, from every man's particular experience con-

cerning a divine Providence. And,

1. I say, that natural effects do declare such a being,

incomprehensibly wise, powerful and good, from whence

this visible w^orld did proceed, and by which it subsists and

is conserved. That it is true, which the prophet Jeremiah
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saith, That he hath made the earth by his power, hath es^

tablished the teorld by his wisdom^ and stretched out the hea-

vens by his discretion, Jer. x, 12, It may be assumed for

a principle, which common experience suggests to us, that

matter of itself doth not run into any order, &c. if not now,

then not yesterday, nor from eternity : it must therefore

by some counsel be digested. There is not indeed any kind

of natural effect, which either singly taken, or as it stands

related to the public, may not reasonably be supposed to

contain some argument of this truth : we do not indeed dis-

cern the use and tendency of each particular effect ; but of

many, they are so plain and palpable, that we have reason

to suppose them of the rest : even as of a person, whom we

do plainly perceive frequently to act very wisely, at other

times, when we cannot discern the drift of his proceeding,

we cannot but suppose that he hath some latent reason, some

reach of policy, that we are not aware of : or as in an en-

gine, consisting ofmany parts curiously compacted together,

whereof we do perceive the general use, and apprehend how

some parts conduce thereto, we have reason, although we

either do not see them all, or cannot comprehend the imme-

diate serviceableness of each, to think they all are some way

or other subservient to the artist's designs. Such an ajrent

is God, such an engine is this visible world : we can often

discover evident marks of God's wisdom ; some general uses

of the world are very discernible, and how that many parts

thereof do contribute to them, we may easily observe : and

seeing the whole is compacted in a decent and constant

order, we have reason to deem the like of the rest. Our
incapacity to discover all dotli not argue defect, but excess

of the maker's wisdom ; not too little in itself, but too

great perfection in the work, in respect of our capacity.

The most to us observable piece of the universe is the

earth, upon which we dwell ; which that it was designed

for the accommodation of living creatures, that are upon

it, and principally of man, Ave cannot be ignorant or

doubtful, if we be not so negligent or stupid, as to let pass

unobserved those innumerable signs and arguments that
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shew it : if we look upon the frame of the animals them-

selves, what a number of admirable contrivances in each

of them do appear for the sustenance, for the safety, for

the pleasure, for tlie propagation, for grace and ornament,

for all imaginable convenience, suitable to the kind, and sta-

tion of each ! If we look about them, what variety and abun-

dance of convenient provisions offer themselves even to a

careless view, answerable to all their needs, and all their

desires ! Wholesome and pleasant food, to maintain their

life, yea, to gratify all their senses ; fit shelter from offence,

and safe refuge from dangers : all these things provided in

sufficient plenty, and commodiously disposed, for such a vast

number of creatures; not the least, most silly, weak, or con-

temptible creature, but we may see some care hath been had

for its nourishment and comfort : what wonderful instincts

are they endued with, for procuring and distinguishing of

their food, for guarding themselves and their young from

danger ! But for man especially, a most liberal provision

hath been made, to supply all his needs ; to please all his

appetites ; to exercise, with profit and satisfaction, all his

faculties ; to content (I might say) his utmost curiosity ^

:

all things about him do minister (or may do so, if he will

use the natural powers and instruments given him) to his

preservation, ease, and delight. The bowels of the earth

yield him treasures of metals and minerals; quarries of

stone and coal) serviceable to him for various usesc. The
vilest and commonest stones he treadeth upon are not un-

profitable. The surface of the earth, what variety of deli-

cate fruits, herbs and grains doth it afford, to nourish our

bodies, and cheer our spii'its, and please our tastes, and re-

medy our diseases ! how many fragrant flowers, most beau-

tiful and goodly in colour and shape, for the comfort of our

smell and delight of our eyes! Neither can our ears complain,

since every wood hath a quire of natural musicians, to enter-

tain them with their sprightful melody ! Every wood did I

•* Xeque enini neccssitatibus tantummodo nostris provisum est, usque in dcli-

eias amamur. Sen. ilc liciief. iv. 5. Vide locum optimum.

• Ut omnis rerum naturae pais tributum aliquod nobis conferret. Ibid.
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say ? yes too, the woods, adorned with stately trees, yield plea-

sant spectacles to our sight, shelti r from offences of weather

and sun, fuel for our fires, materials for our buildings, (our

houses and shipping,) and other needful utensils. Even

the barren mountains send us down fresh streams of water,

so necessary for the support of our lives, so profitable for

the fructification of our grounds, so commodious for con-

veyance and maintaining of intercourse among us. Even

the wide seas themselves serve us many ways: they are com-

modious for our traffic and commerce : they supply the bot-

tles of heaven with water to refresh the earth : they are in-

exhaustible cisterns, from whence our springs and rivers

are derived: they yield stores of good fish, and other con-

veniences of life. The very rude and disorderly winds do

us no little service, in brushing and cleansing the air for our

health ; in driving forward our ships ; in scattering and

spreading about the clouds, those clouds which drop fatness

Psal. Ixv. upon our grounds. As for our subjects the animals, it is

not possible to reckon the manifold utilities we receive from

them: how many ways they supply our needs, with pleasant

food and convenient clothing ; how they ease our labour

;

and how they promote even our sport and recreation. And
are we not, not only very stupid, but very ungrateful, if we

do not discern abundance of wisdom and goodness in the

contrivance and ordering of all these things, so as thus to

conspire for our good ? Is it not reasonable, that we devout-

Ps. civ. 24. ly cry out with the Psalmist ; O Lord, how manifold are

thy works ! in wisdom hast thou made them all : the earth

is full of thy riches : so is the xvide and great sea, (§r. To
Psal. cxlv. say this grace with him ; The eyes of all wait upon thee ;

' * and thou givest them their meat in due season : tJiou ojien-

est thine hand, and sat'isfiest the desire ofevery living thing:

Psal. viii. 4 especially to say farther ; Lord, what is man. that thou art

^- so mindful of him ? and the son of man, that thou visitest

him ? Thou hast made him to have dominion over the works

of thy hands ; thou hast put all things binder his feet.

Can any man, endued with common sense, imagine that

such a body as any of us doth bear about him, so neatly
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composed, fitted to so many purposes of action, furnished

with so many goodly and proper organs; that eye, by

which we reach the stars, and in a moment have, as it were,

all the world present to us ; that ear, by which we so sub-

tly distinguish the differences of sound, are sensible of so

various harmony, have conveyed into our minds the words

and thoughts each of other ; that tongue, by which we so

readily imitate those vast diversities of voice and tune, by

which we communicate our minds with such ease and ad-

vantage ; that hand, by which we perform so many admi-

rable works, and which serves instead of a thousand instru-

ments and weapons unto us ; to omit those inward springs

of motion, life, sense, imagination, memory, passion, with

so stupendous curiosity contrived : can any reasonable man,

I say, conceive that so rare a piece, consisting of such parts,

unexpressibly various, unconceivably curious, the want of

any of which would discompose or destroy us ; subservient

to such excellent operations, incomparably surpassing all

the works of the most exquisite art, that we could ever ob-

serve or conceive, be the product of blind chance; arise from

fortuitous jumblings of matter ; be effected without exceed-

ing great wisdom, without most deep counsel and design?

^ Might not the most excellent pieces of human artifice, the

fairest structures, the finest pictures, the most useful engines,

such as we are wont so much to admire and praise, much

more easily happen to be without any skill or contrivance ?

' If we cannot allow these rude and gross imitations of na-

ture to come of themselves, but will presently, so soon as we

see them, acknowledge them the products of art, though we

know not the artist, nor did see him work ; how much

more reasonable is it, that we believe the works of nature,

^ Archimedem arbitrantur plus valuisse in imitaiidis sphaera: conversionibus,

quam naturam in efficiendis, &c. p. 86.

e Si ergo nieliora sun* ea, qua; natura, quam ilia quae arte perfecta sunt nee

ars efficit quicquam sine ratione, ne natura quiilem rationis expers est haben-

da. C'lC. (k Nat. D. ii. p. 86. Quod si mundum efficere potest concursus ato-

moruni, cur pqrticum, cur templuni, cur domuni, cur urbem non potest, qure

sunt minus operosa, et multo quidem faciliora ? lb. 89.

5
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so much more fine and accurate, to proceed from the like

cause, though invisible to us, and performing its workman-

ship by a secret hand ? I am sure, the most dihgent contera-

plators of nature, and those of the most incredulous tem-

per, and freest from any prejudice favourable to religion,

have not been able to deny, that abundance of counsel and

2Phys.c.3, wisdom discovers itself in the works of nature: Aristotle

(whom no man surely takes for superstitious or partial to the

interests of religion) hath a whole chapter in his Physics to

prove that nature works with design and for an end : and

De part A- otherwhere he affirms, 55 fbaig 'ivr/M ruv rravrtx. 'ToisT, Nature

doeth all things for some end : yea farther, MaXXov 3" gtfW rb

S hi'/.a, xal TO xa7.ov sv 70T; ?%; (puasug sgyoi;, rj sv roTg rr,; ri'^vrig :

'H(pifIS iTiv Tending to an end, and endeavouring what is best, is more
uxoytuu

"jQJjsejfyable in the works of nature, than in those of art. This

De cxio, ii. he speaketh in his books De Partibus AnimaUum, the con-

ohh Tuv sideration of which extorted this confession from him : and
xaXiSvsiV-^g if nature works so much for an end, there must be an un-

tiTai, axxa dcrstauding that intends it, and orders fit means for attain-

utm Tim j^™ jj_ Galen is observed in some places of his writings to

eu^yoiir^s. spcak somewhat irreligiously, yet in his books De Usu Par-

^^"^'p^?"' tium he cannot forbear admiring the wisdom that shines

Cujus (r,a- forth in the structure of our bodies, breaking forth some-

tiam nuiia^ times into hymns of praise and thankfulness to him that

ars, nulla made it. The like expressions hath Cardan, such another
manus, ne- , 1 -i 1 1

nioopifex not over- devout philosopher ; and even our own country-
coiisequi j^^j^ i\|j. Hobbes, how httle a friend he otherwise seems to
possit imi-

. .

tando, Cic. religion, and how ready soever to deride those that by rea-

gi
Z>. p. g^jj^ endeavour to prove there is a God, yet being overcome

by the evidence of the thing, hath somewhere let fall these

De Homi- words ; Itaque, saith he, ad sensus procedo : satis habcns
ne, cap. 1. ^i hujusmodi res attigero tantum, plenius aiitcm tractandas

aliis I'eliquero, qui si machinas omnes turn generationis turn

nutriiionis satis perspexerint, nee tamen eas a mente aliqna

cunditaSi ordinatasque ad sua quasque officia viderint, ipsi

prqfccto sine mente esse ccnscndi sunt.

Neither doth the force of this argument subsist here,

but, as we intimated, the correspondence and relation of
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outward things to our needs, appetites, and capacities, doth

mightily confirm it : if we had organs of nutrition, and no-

thing to feed them ; senses, and nothing to prove or please

them ; hands and feet, without means or cavise to use them,

we miffht have some reason to think these things made cause-

lessly and vainly : but it is, we see, altogether otherwise ;

all things are accommodated for us, so that we could not

wish or conceive better. Which to them, who will not per-

versely dote, cannot but argue, not a wisdom only, but an

exceeding benignity, careful and tender of our good e,

Tiius much the most common and obvious effects of

nature here below, within us and about us, do signify to

us : thus, as St. Paul preached, God hath not left himself
"'"^fj^^^ll":^

unattested, doing good, sending us from heaven rains and '?''«£''•.

fruitful seasons, filling our hearts with food and gladness

:

nor do the heavens less declare the glory of God, and
the firmanent his handy-work^: he that shall consider Quid potest

with what regularity and what constancy those vast ^^^^ *^"* *'

bodies perform their rapid motions ; what pleasure, com- tamque

fort, and advantage their eoodly light doth yield us; how^^^^'*^"'
<-' <^ •/ <-> J ' um, cum

necessary and profitable to us the vicissitudes of time and coelum sus-

recourses of seasons are, which they make; how their cffikstiaque

influences conduce to the general welfare and preservation cpntempla-

of things even here below, cannot but wonder, and won- quam alii

derinff adore that beneficent wisdom and power, that hath *1"°^ ^^^^

T 1 1 -11 1-1 1
numen

disposed and still preserves them m such order. Could prsstantis-

simae men-

« Quis hunc hominem dixerit, qui cum tam certos cceli motus, tam ratos
*'*' ^"° ?^

,. . ., regantur?
astrorum ordines, tamque inter se connexa et apta vident, neget in his ullam Cic. ii. de

inesse rationem, eaque casu tieri dicat, qua; quanto consilio gerantur, nullo N.D. p. 53.

consilio asscqui possumus ' Cic. ii. De JVat. D. p. 90. Who xoill^cull him a

man, ^c. '/> (fuffii dti voiiT ruv h^i^afiivuv to (Hxti^ov. 'Ail rt yup HXiof, k irtXrivti,

xeei TO. Xoi^d. tum a^'i^ut rho v'Toyuov (fo^av hiy^^Ura, ofioia (Av uvariXXti ro7(

^^difice.'riv, "to. Ss Toii fiiyi^ivi, xa) Kara, T09rouf xa) Kara ^titovi rov{ avrois.—

Plut. Idc PJac. Phil. i. i. 6.

fAn cum machinatione quadam moveri aliquid videmus, ut sphteram, ut {o-

ras, ut alia permulta, non dubitamus quin ilia opera sint rationis ; cum autem
impetum "cccli admirabili cum celeritate moveri, vertique videamus, constantis-

sime conficientem vicissitudines anniversarias cum summa salute, ct conserva-

tione rerum omnium, dubitamus quia ea non solum ratione fiant, sedetiam eX'

cellenti quadam divinaque ratione ? Ck. ii. de N, D. 90.

VOL. V. E
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tliey without a wise hand, by a casual running together of

atoms, or whatever senseless matter, be so ordered, as for

six thousand years together to persist in the same places,

and retain the same periods of time, in their motion, with-

out any sensible alteration ? He that can think it, may think

any thing, and it were in vain to endeavour to confute him:

how much more reasonable is that heathen philosopher, who

thus speaks ; Esse prcestantem aliquam, ceternamque natu-

ram et earn suspiciendam, adorandamque Jtominum generic

pidchritudo mundi, ordoque rerum coelestium cogit con/iteris.

But this argument is infinite and inexhaustible ; as full

and pregnant as is the world of creatures ; each of which

is a wonder, arid proclaims the incomprehensible wisdom,

power, and goodness of its Maker to us : we cannot with-

Vid. Ter- ^^^ Stopping our eyes exclude that light of divine glory,

tuli. adv. which fills and illustrates the world ; without stopping our
Marc. i. 13. .

' ears we cannot but hear that universal shout (that real

harmony of the spheres) which all creatures in heaven and

earth consent in utterance to his praise. Every star in

Quocun- heaven, every beast upon earth, every plant, every mine-
que te flex-

^,^^^ ^^^ every sto,;e ; some in a language very loud and

lum videbis express proclaim, others in a more still and low (yet to an

teni'tibi'"
attentive ear sufficiently audible and significant) strain do

&c. Senec. speak those most glorious properties of God ; There is no

Psal. xix .

"

*P^^<^'*
or language, where their voice is not heard ; their

accent is gone out through all the earth, and their words to

Rom. i. iQ.t^s ^nds of the tvorld, as the Psalmist sings. Tlje rh yvuiov

rS ©sou, as St. Paul speaks, the cognoscibility of God, is

manifest in and by them : and the invisible things of God,

even his eternal power and divinity, are perceived by ob-

serving the makes or constitutions of the creatures in the

world ; as St. PauFs words may be rendered, with which

I conclude this argument. 4

2dly. That there is a God, is proved by the general con-

» Cic. ii. de Divin.

Quod si omnes mundi partes ita constitutas sunt, ut neque ad usum niRliores

potuerint esse, neque ad specieni pulchriorcs, &c. Dc N. D. ii. p. 85.

KaX^v voixiXf/M rixfoya; <ro(p5. Eurip. de Mintdo, ajpiid Pint, de Plac, i. 6.
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sent of mankind concerning it ; by that testimonium, as

Lactantiiis speaks, populomm atque gentium in una hac re Lacu i. 2.

nan dissidentium ; that unanimous testimony of all people

and nations not disagreeing in this only point. If the au-

thority of some particular men, agreeing in vote, of one

city, of one nation, doth pass for an argument, and shews

the thing probable, how can we decline or contemn the com-

mon suffrage of mankind ? He had need have a very clear

and strong reason for it, who will dare to dissent from all

the world. Hear Seneca thus discoursing; Multum dare B^ist. 117.

solemus prwsumptioni omnium hominum ; apud nos veri-

tati^ argumentum est, aliquid omnibus videri ; tanquam

Deos esse sic colligimus, quod omnibus de Diis opinio insita

est ; nee ulla gens usquam est adco extra leges moresque

prqjecta, ut non aliquos Deos credat : Ctim de animarum Vid. Gr. de

ceternitate disserimus, no7i leve momentum apud nos 7iabetl^'^):^'^Ji;
-' De Jure li.

consensus hominum, aut tlmentium inferos, aut colenfnim. ac P. ii. 20.

That is, we are wont to attribute much to what all men pre-

surae ; it is an argument with us of truth, that any thing

seems true to all : as that there be Gods, we hence collect,

that all men have implanted in them an opinion concerning

the Gods ; neither is there any nation so destitute of laws

and manners, that it doth not believe there be some Gods.

In like manner Cicero ; Itaque inter omnes omnium gen- jy^ j^^t^ D,

Hum sententia constat : omnibus enim innatum est, et in "• P- ^^•

. . T Tx , . . vid. p. S3,
ammo quasi msciuptum, esse Deos : quates sint varium est,

esse nemo negat : It is therefore an opinion manifest among

all men of all nations, and, as it were,, engraven in their

minds, that there be Gods : how qualified they are, there is

a difference ; that they are, none denies.

Even Nelleius, the Epicurean, in his disputation against ^^ ^' ^- '•

creation and providence, yet acknowledges there are Gods,

being compelled, as he saith, by this argument ; Cum
j n 1^"

enim non instituto aliquo, aut more, aut lege sit opinio con- 299.

stituta, maneatque ad unum omniumJirme consentio, inteU

ligi necessc est esse Deos, quoniam insitus eorum, vel potius

innatas cognitiones habemus. De quo autcm omnium na-

tura consentit, id verum esse necesse est ; esse igitur Deos
e2
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confitendum est, c^r. For since, saith he, not by any insti-

tution or custom or law this opinion is established, and

among all (not excepting one) a firm consent doth abide,

it is necessary there should be Gods ; because we have im-

planted, or rather inbred opinions of them. But about

whatever thing all men naturally agree, that must needs be

true ; therefore we must confess there be Gods.

De Coelo, i. Aristotle : Uavng yag avd^U'Tfoi CTip ^suv s^ngiv b^oXri-^n, >^

Tai/T£j rov avoJldru ruJ '^iiwro-rov u'TTodidoaci yMi fSd^^aeoi xai sXkivsi.

That is, All men have an opinion concerning the Gods, and

all men (both Barbarians and Greeks) do assign to the Di-

vinity the highest places in the world, (viz. they believe his

habitation to be in heaven.)
^' ' The author of the book De Mundo, (attributed to Aris-

totle, and dedicated to Alexander the Great ;) 'hoyjmg fuv

Sv rig Xoyog xal irar^tog hi, tucjiv dvd^ui-:foic, ojg sx ©sS rd, rrd.vra,. xa*

did 0sS ri/j,Tv gu/ssm'-v. There is then indeed a certain ancient

saying, and familiar to all men, Thatfrom God all things,

and hy God all things subsist unto us.

I allege these authorities, selected from many others pro-

ducible to the same purpose, from the wisest heathens, (that

is, from witnesses in this cause most impartial and unsus-

pected,) not only to strengthen the argument, but to evidence

the matter of fact upon Avhich it is grounded ; to whose tes-

timony all histories both ancient and modern do consent.

Nor doth the force of this discourse rely merely upon

the authority of mankind, thus consenting in opinion,

(though that, as I said, is not contemptible,) but upon a

much more solid foundation ; and that is, upon the man-

ner of this opinion, its being produced in men, and propa-

gated. That men should so conspire must necessarily pro-

ceed either from that such an opinion was put into them

by nature, (by way of natural motion or instinct, as the

first most evident principles of science, and the most pow-

erful instincts (after what is good) are supposed innate,) at

least a very near disposition to entertain and embrace it;

or that some very manifest and prevalent reason (obvious

to all, even the most rude and barbarous) did beget this
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agreement in them ; or that it was derived from some com-

mon tradition, some one common fountain of instruction to

them. Be it which of these ways it will, that this opinion

became so universally instilled into men's minds, the argu-

ment carries great weight and validity. If nature either

plainly forces men, or strongly inclines them to this per-

suasion, it is a vain extravagancy to oppose it ; but if it

came (as most probably to my seeming it did) from primi-

tive tradition, it argues mankind to have proceeded from

one stock, from some one or few men at first gathered to-

gether; of whose original who could be more credible

witnesses than themselves.? If they did testify and teach

their posterity that they came from God, why should we

disbelieve them.'* especially seeing whence else should they

come .'' Who should form their bodies, who should infuse

their reasons, who should instil this very notion into them,

we cannot well imagine : of themselves they could not

be, (what such thing as a man did we ever observe, or

can Ave conceive, to spring up of itself.'') nor is there any

other cause here, to which (without great fondness) we

can attribute their orio;inal. It is true, that original tradi- Vid. Plat.

lion did by degrees over the world (by the deviPs malice j^^
^'

and man''s infirmity or wickedness) degenerate into many aU^ie^ov^iuv

shapes of polytheism and idolatry ; but so was Judaism ys^^'&c.

'

depraved by the Scribes ; and Christianity itself hath been

much debased by a long course of bad times ; yet who

doubts but they both derived from one pure instruction

;

that of Moses, and this of Christ our Lord .'' It is very

observable what Aristotle hath concerning this matter, Metapb.xii.

being spoken with so much judgment: It was delivered ®'

by our ancestors, saith he, and the ancients, being left in

a fabulous dress to posterity, that these are Gods, and

that a Divinity contains all nature : but other things con-

cerning religion were fictitiously superinduced, for the in-

veigling of the vulgar, and for accommodation of laws,

and the public utility. Hence they speak of them as of

having human shape, or being like to other animals, and

other things suitable to these, and agreeable to what is

spoken ; of which things, if we, making a separation, take

II 3
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only what was first delivered, that they thought the Gods

the first substances, he may suppose it divinely spoken

;

seeing it is probable, every art and philosophy being in-

vented, (as tilings would bear,) and afterward decayed,

that such opinions as relics should be preserved even until

now. The opinion of our fathers, and that which was de-

rived from the first man, is therefore only thus far mani-

fest unto us. So Aristotle expressly.

To confirm which discourse, (and to prevent farther ob-

jections against it,) we may consider, that (however per-

haps among some very barbarous nations this tradition

may have been almost worn out by time and men's stupid

negligence) yet the most ancient histories (that of Moses

especially, the far most ancient of all, and in this matter

to no man incredible) do attest that this opinion was most

universal, running in a most strong and clear current among

the eastern people, the Chaldeans, Phenicians, and Egyp-

tians; who that they were most ancient people, from

whom the rest were propagated, the multitude of people,

the antiquity of dominion, the use of letters, the rise of

arts, the greater progress in all kind of civil culture, (all

which things argue longer continuance in one place and

state,) do plainly enough shew ; whose consent therefore

doth involve that of ail men beside, and confirms this ge-

neral opinion to arise from the clear spring of our first

parents' instruction. I might add, the same manner of

Avorshipping God, (by invocation, by consulting him in

way of oracle, by consecrating temples and altars, by

vows and dedications, by sacrifices and oblations,) which

likewise men did anciently agree in, doth also argue that

all religion did proceed from one simple original institu-

tion, or instruction common to all mankind. But I cannot

insist upon and pursue every particularity.

A third argument of God's existence is from the disco-

veries of a divine power in works that cannot be ascribed

Vid. Cic.de to any other cause visible or natural. Such are the pre-

* diction and presignification of future events; (especially

such as are contingent, and depend upon man's free

choice ;) curing the sick of great chronical distempers
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without any medicinal applications, restoring limbs to per-

sons maimed, sight to the blind, and raising the dead to life;

(a thing Avhich Pliny 1» deems impossible to God himself:)

these and such like things all men will confess do surpass

the power of any natural agent to effect, and are perform-

able only Tjy a cause Avhose power exceeds our comprehen-

sion. Now that such effects have been performed, we can-

not deny, without belying the most credible records of his-

tory that are extant ; without accusing all ages, not only of

extreme folly and weak credulity, but of notorious forgery

and imposture ; without derogating from the common credit

of mankind, and rendering all testimony, that can be yield-

ed to matter of fact, ineffectual and insignificant ; Vetus

opinio est (saith TuUy concerning prediction of future events) oe Divin.

Jam usque ah heroicis ducta temporibus, eaque et populi^^^^

Romania ct omniumgentiumJirmata consensu^ vcrsari quan-

dam inter homines divinationem, quam Grccci f/Mvlr/.riv ap- j^g j^^^ jj

pellant, id est pra;sentionem, et scientiam rerumjuturarum. P- 5*-

There is an ancient opinion until now drawn even from the

heroical times, (that is from utmost antiquity,) that there is

among men a certain divination, which the Greeks call pro-

phccy^ (or inspiration.)) that is, a presention and knowledge

of future things" ; of which even the heathen story doth af-

ford many instances, but the holy Scriptures most evident

and eminent ones ; such as that to Abraham concerning his Gen. xv.l3.

children''s sojourning and being afflicted four hundred years

in Egypt; of the prophet (some hundred years before)
j gj^^s xhi.

concerning Josias ; of Isaiah concerning Cyrus ; of Jere- 2-

miah concerning the duration of the captivity ; of Daniel and xlv.

concerning the revolutions of empire in the world, wherein '^^l'"'"'^'-^^*

.
Dan. viii.

" Ne Deum quidem posse omnia : namque nee sibi potest mortem con- 21.

sciscere quod homini dcdit optimum in tantis vitae pocnis : ncc mortales aeter-

nitate donarc, aut revocarc defunctos. Lib. ii. c. 7.

' That the prediction of future events did belong only to the supreme God,

even the heathens seemed to know and acknowledge. The wise poet, iEn. 3.

Accipite ergo animis atque luce mea figite dicta,

Quid rhttbo Pater oninipotens, mihi Phccbus Apollo

Praedixit, vobis Furiarum ego maxima pando.

Scrv, Notandiim Apollinem, quae dicit a Jove cognoscere.

R 4
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the achievements of Alexander and his successors are so ex-

pressly described : and for miraculous works, although all

nations have had so many of them performed among them,

as to beget a common opinion that God did frequently in-

terpose, so as to alter the course of nature, yet the holy

Scriptures do most fully testify concerning them in great

number, performed for the confirmation of divine truth and

discovery of God's will to men, for the relief and encourage-

ment of good, the discouragement and chastisement of bad

men ; which are the proper causes in all reason why they

should be performed : and why that testimony should not be

received, there can no good reason be assigned; why it should,

there is very great reason ; upon which I did formerly

touch, and cannot noM^ stand to enlarge thereupon : and in-

Heb. i. deed God's patefaction of himself to mankind, (his speaking

to the fathers in many ways, and lastly to all the world by

his Son, sent on purpose from heaven to reveal his designs

of mercy and favour to mankind,) accompanied with so ma-

ny prodigious miracles, and so many glorious circumstances

of providence, visible to all the world, and so accommodat-

ed, as in the first place to beget this belief in us, is an ai*-

gument that cannot but in all honest and well-disposed

minds obtain effect. To this head belong those opinions

and testimonies of mankind concerning apparitions, of which

the ancient world (their poets and historians) spake so

much, all which probably could not be devised without

Presignifi- ground ; concerning the power of enchantment, to which
cation y gQ^^g invisible power must co-operate ; concerning conju-

ration, witchery, all intercourse and confedei'acy with bad

spirits; which he that supposes to be all mere delusion

must somewhat ovcr-rudely and immodestly suspect the

world of exceeding vanity and credulity, many worthy his-

torians of inconsiderateness, &c. most law-makers of great

Vid. Grot, rashness and folly, most judicatories of indiscretion or cru-

L 18. ^^tyj o"" madness ; the truth and reality of which things be-

Tert. de ing admitted, inferring the existence of invisible powers,

(though inferior ones,) doth by consequence infer (at least
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confer much to) the belief of the divine existence, remov-

ing the chief obstacles of increduUty. But I cannot farther

insist upon this point.

4. The last argument I mentioned was divine Provi- Aristotle de

dence : which being of two sorts, (general, in the govern-
^^^^'

ment of mankind ; particular, in God's dealing with each

single person,) although to him that will carefully attend

and reflect upon it, (that, to use the Psalmist and the Pro-

phets language, will regard the work of the Lord, and con- Ua.. v. 12.

sider the operation of his hands,) even the general provi- ^^•*^"""^'

dence doth afford no small evidences of his existence ; (he

that shall observe the strange detections of mischief, both

that which is designed, and that which hath been commit-

ted ; the restraints, disappointments, and exemplary punish-

ments of oppression and injustice, and all wickedness, (when

it grows outrageous and exorbitant ;) the supports, encou-

ragements, and seasonable vindications (often by unexpect-

ed means) of innocence and goodness ; the maintenance of

such rules and orders in the world, that notwithstanding

the irregularity and violence of men'*s passions, they com-

monly shift to live tolerably in peace and safety ; the so ma-

ny poor, weak, and helpless people (among so mary crafty,

malicious, and greedy ones) being competently provided

for ; the reparations of good manners and piety being de-

cayed and overborne by power and ill custom; these, I say,

and other such occurrences in the world, he that shall con-

sider wisely, may discern the hand of a wise and good Pro-

vidence watching overhuman affairs;) butyet seeingcommon-

ly the reasons of God's proceedings with men here are various,

mysterious, and secret ; not to be distinctly apprehended by

us, (who, for example, can certainly and easily distinguish be-

tween God's merciful patience toward bad men, and his gra- Vid. Gr. de

cious recompensing the good; between hisjust vengeance of
"•^^'*'*^'

one, and his paternal correction of the other ; between his

reclaiming one from vice, by cither adverse or prosperous

accidents, and his exercising the other's virtue by the hke ;)

and because God's governance hath not its complete issue

here, (this being not the only nor the chief place of re-
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This is a ward or punishment,) therefore we cannot now with so clear

^l^'^*' r^ 1 evidence demonstrate the divine attributes from general
where God °_

permits providence ; but are here forced by perverse antagonists to

much°ac.'^
^^ sometime on the defensive; being sufficiently able in

cording to this point to defend ourselves, but not so able hence to con-

dom not" vince such sturdy adversaries : it is only the children of

interposing wisdom here, that will justify her; therefore I wave that

great rea- pl^^ : but for particular providence, I dare appeal to most

®°°' *"^ men, especially to those who have ever had any fear of God
here y^ft,a, or sense of goodness, if sometime or other in their lives they

"chrm'
h^vG not in their needs (especially upon their addresses to

God) found help and comfort conveyed unto them by an

indiscernible hand ; if they have not, sometimes in an un-

accountable manner, escaped grievous dangers; if they have

not experienced, in perform.ance of their duty and devotion

toward God, a comfort extraordinary ; if they cannot ap-

Psal, xxxiv. ply that of the Psalmist to some events of their life ; This
fi 7 fi

' ' poor man cried, and the Lord heard him, and saved him

out of all his troubles : The angel of the Lord encampeth

round about them that fear him, and delivereth them : O
taste and see that the Lord is good ! O taste and see : k if

God's goodness may be felt and seen by us, then is our own
experience an argument of his existence : which indeed it is

to all good men, (for whose comfort and confirmation I

mention it;) though it is not likely to have much influence

upon those that have driven God's presence out of their

souls; except they have so much ingenuity to believe others'

testimony, who assert this great truth to them from their

own inward conscience and experience.

I have insisted too long upon this subject, it being so

rich and copious, that I could not easily get out of it ; nor

can I much repent thereof, it being of so great conse-

quence throughly to be persuaded of this point : the

k Indeed this opinion being not fixed steadily in men's persuasion, there

can be no steady bottom of virtuous practice : no, nor to a wise man any com-

fortable life; rl /ioi ^>j» l» nofffcM KiVMi^iuiv, yi zs-Qovoias niviu, saith that noble JEm-

peror nobly : ri xai i'priS-vf/.eij ilxaltu trvyx^l/^xri xa] (fup/z.'U'roievTMiii^iar^iSiiV to

live in such a blind confusion, &c. ii, 2. vi. 10.
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deeper and more strongly this foundation is laid, the more
stable will the superstructure of religious practice be there-

upon ; and I fear most of that coldness and imperfection

which appears therein, doth arise chiefly from the weakness

of our faith in this very article.

1 - I shall only farther observe one or two particulars :

first, that the preceding arguments, as they do most im-
mediately evince those three principal attributes of God,
his incomprehensible wisdom, power, and goodness; so, in

conjunction with (or consequence from) them, they do
declare those his other attributes, (which are ingredients

also of that notion, which in the beginning of this dis-

course I described,) namely, the eternity and indefectibi-

lity of his existence ; his immense omnipresence ; his spi-

rituahty: as also his justice and veracity; his rightful

sovereignty of dominion, and the like
; (for I cannot pro-

secute all the divine perfections, according to that multi-
plicity of distinction which our conceit and expression doth
make of them :) if God made all things, he could not re-

ceive being from another, (and he who made this world,
what reason can we have to suppose him from another ?)
nor can any thing; receive being of itself; nor from mere
nothing of itself spring up into being: therefore the Maker
of the world is eternal ; something must be eternal, other-
wise nothing could be at all; other things shew them-
selves to have proceeded from the wisdom and goodness
of one

;
that one therefore is eternal ; and so all nations

consent
;
and so revelation declares : that he is immortal

and immutable, doth as plainly follow : for not depending
for his being on any thing belonging to it, neither can he
depend for his continuance or conservation : having supe-
rior power to all things, as having conferred to all what-
ever of power they liave, nothing can make any prevalent
impression upon him, so as to destroy or alter any thing in
him : from his making, and from his upholding, and from
his governing all things, it follows that he was and is

every where
: where his power is, there his hand must be:

for nothing can act upon what is distant; every action
with effect requires a conjunction of the agent and pa-
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tient : that he doth penetrate all things with his presence

and power, operating insensibly and imperceptibly, doth

argue the spirituality of his being ; and that he doth not

Y.t-S)»y»fSv consist of such matter, as all the things we feel and perceive

suraTr/'a"^'''
^^^^ ovcr-reaching wisdom argues him incapable of being

TO %,h deceived ; and his overbearing power shews that he doth

'not need to deceive ; and his transcendent goodness proves

him unwilling to deceive or injure any : from whence is

consequent his perfect veracity and justice. The excellency

of his nature ; the eminency of his wisdom and power ; the

excess of his goodness ; and his having first given being,

and then preserving it to all things, do declare his right-

ful title to supreme dominion ; and accordingly, that all

love, esteem, worship, and obedience is due to him ; ac-

cording to that devout acknowledgment of the blessed el-

Eev. iv. 11. ders in the Apocalypse ; Thou art xoortliy, O Lord, to re-

ceive the glory and the honour and the power, (or authority:)

because thou hast made all things, and for thy will they are

and were created.

I might add, that the constitution of our own souls doth

shew and confirm divers of God's attributes: it is not rea-

sonable to think that our Maker made us to admire other

qualities than such as are in him : therefore, since we love

and esteem and admire goodness, mercifulness, &c. and dis-

like the opposites ; therefore, God is in the highest degree

good and gracious, &c.

I observe, secondly, that in this article the unity of God

is implied, (the authors of the Creed thought it sufficiently

signified by [the singular number ;) the which in other

ancient creeds was expressed ; Orientis Ecclesice omnes ita

tradunt, saith Ruffin ; Credo in unum Deum Patrem om-

nipotentem. All the churches of the east thus express it

;

/ believe in one God, the Father Almighty. So in Ire-

naius's creed it runs ; Ecclesia qiiaquaper universum orbem

terrarum usque ad 'fines terras dispersa ab Apostolis et ip-

sorum discipulis fidem acccpit, quae est in unum Deum om-

nipotentcm, qui Jccit caelum, et terram, et maria, ct omnia

qua: in eis stmt.

diPvii'tt'
-^^^^ ^" ^^^ Tcrtullian's forms; * Regula quidcm fidci una

bus.
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cmnino est, sola immobiUs et irreformab'dis, credendi scilket

in unicum Deum omnipotentem, mimdi conditorem.

Regulafidei ; qua creditur unum omnino Deum esse, nee De Pr«»-

alium prccter inimdi conditorem : and in Irenaeus and Ter-**^"^
*

tullian"'s form, it is likewise expressed, as also in the Ni-

cene Creed afterwards : and this is a main point of our

belief, distinguishing us from Pagans and idolaters ; who

ascribed the incommunicable attributes of the one God,

and imparted the religious veneration due only to him,

unto false deities, invented by themselves, or suggested by

bad spirits ; thereby greatly wronging God and them-

selves : robbing him of his due honour, and themselves of

that protection and aid, which God is ready to impart to

them who faithfully serve and humbly invoke him.

Now this truth the precedent arguments do also mani-

festly enough infer : the uniformity, concord, and perfect

harmony which appears in the constitution and conserva-

tion of things ; their conspiring to one end, their continu-

ing in the same order and course, do plainly shew it : even

as the lasting peace of a commonwealth (composed of differ-

ent persons and humours) argues one law, that regulates

and contains them ; and the orderly march of an army shews

it managed by one conduct ; and the uniformity of a house,

or of a city, declares it contrived by one architect.

And thereto also the common suffrage of mankind doth

in a manner agree : for that there was one supreme God,

the author and governor of the rest, (and of all other Vid. Ter.

things,) transcending in power and wisdom and all kind jj^'^.^.
j \q

of perfection, was evidently the common opinion ; whom (lenique

r- I 1 ^ 1 n 1 ^ 1 major po-
therefore we see the poets do style, tne bather of ^ott,s pujaritas

and men ; the Kinff of the ffods ; '\j4yisog, /Miyisog, xpurisog ;
genens hu-

^ "^ '=> ' ' » mam, &c.

the highest, greatest, most excellent God.

Even the vulgar had this conceit : but the wisest of Vid. Hug.

them had more clear and full apprehensions of this unity ; j ™gj^^

and commonly they speak of God, but as of one, whom V. lib. ii. c.

he calls TloLTioa. -/.ai 'xoirtrrtv : SO Plato refers the making of
pgyg^J^gj'

the world to one : and Aristotle, when he hath occasion toChr. p. 37.

.speak of God, doth usually speak in the singular number ; * * ^''''
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and so do other philosophers ; and sometime expressly they

Cic 1. de signify their opinion to be, that there is but one. There

are many popular gods, but one natural, Antisthenes said

Arist. de in Tully : s/g ^j uv vokvuiwiiog Igi, saith the author De Mundo.
Mundo,

Being one in reality, he hath many names, according to the

several affections he discovers, and the operations he exerts

:

Sen. de Be. whom Seneca thus consents to; Quoties voles tibi licet aliter

Vid. Lac- ^^^^^^ auctorcm rerum nostrarum compellare : tot appella-

tant. tiones ejus esse possunt. quot munera ; hunc et liberum Pa-
Vid.Sopho- , TT f i,r . . . ,

clis dictum trem, et Herculem ac Mercurium nostri putant ; sic hanc
apud Grot, nattcram voca, Jhtum, Jbrtunam ; omnia ejusdem Dei no-

149. sr? Ta7; mina sunt varie utentis sua potestate.

ux^^ua.m.,
B^j|. (jivine revelation doth most fully declare this truth

:

&c. Notab. I need not mention places ; the whole Scripture doth

^^^^'jQ^g'^' chiefly teach and inculcate it; That there is but one

Leg. Sed ne maker and one governor of the world ; to whom all vene-

so Deorum nation and obedience is due : and to whom be all honour,
numerus and glory, and worship for ever ascribed and paid, &c.
quern non »

turbatnu- Amen.
merus an- \^ ^^s anciently obiected by Celsus, and other adver-
gelorum. . , . ,...,.,
Nihil enim sanes of our religion, that Christianity did exact of men a

PlatonCn
^^^"^j groundless belief* ; that it condemned human wis-

tot possunt dom, banished understanding, and prohibited all inquiry ;

apu'dnos""
Commanding men to swallow its dictates without any

totangeli, pvevious examination or debate concerning the truth of

ati them ; imposing TO,aou$ amirohu-A.ro-og., laws uncapable of proof,

* T,x»i» «a< and inculcating this rule,* ij,n l^ira^s, aXka, (mvov otVsus : Do not

Orig. 1, examine, but only believe.

The ground of this accusation seems to be a great mis-

take, proceeding from the not distinguishing that belief,

whereby we embrace Christianity itself in general and in

gross ; and the belief, whereby we assent to the particular

doctrines thereof, (especially such as concern matters su-

pernatural, and above the reach of our understanding to

find out or comprehend.)

As for the first, that faith, whereby we embrace Chris-

tianity in the gross, I say, that Christianity doth not pro-

pound itself as immediately evident, nor requires a preci-

2
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pitate assent to it ; but offers blind reason for itself, and in-

vites men to inquire, consider, and judge about its truth :

never any religion was so liitle liable to this censure ; none

ever so freely exposed itself to a fair trial at the bar of rea-

son : it desires of men an suyvu/Mm s'^Wagig, a candid and dis-

creet examination for its sake and their own : other religions

have for their justification insisted upon the example of

ancestors, and custom of times ; their large extent and pre-

valence among many people ; their establishment by civil

laws, and the countenance of secular power ; (arguments ex-

trinsic to the matter, and very weak in themselves,) declin-

ing all other test or trial of reason : and it is remarkable,

how Celsus and those (who made the foresaid objection) did

therein contradict themselves, when they affirm men ought, Orig. v. p.

without scruple, to conform to the religion prescribed by the '

laws of their country, be they what they will, never so ab-

surd or dishonest : this is indeed an exacting of iirational

belief; a stifling of our understandings and muzzling our

judgment ; a requiring of men to yield their consent to in-

numerable most palpable falsehoods and inconsistencies.

The teachers and defenders of Christianity proceeded other-

wise : confiding in the truth and reasonableness of their cause,

they excited men to lay aside all unreasonable prejudices;

to use their best understandings ; to apply themselves to an

industrious and impartial search of the truth : hear Lactan- ljjj^ y, g. 7^

tius speaking for the rest ; Oportet in ea re maxime, in qua

vitfc ratio versatur^ sihi quemque conjiderey snoquejudicio ac

propriis sensihus niti ad investigandam, et perpendendani

verltatem, quam credentem alienis errorihiis decipi tanquam

ipsum rationis expertem : dedlt omnibus Dcus pro virili

portlone sapientiam, ut et inaudita investigare possent, et

audita pcrpcndere : that is ; AVe ought especially, every one

of us, in that matter which chiefly concerns our life, to con-

fide in ourselves; and rather with our own judgment and our

proper senses strive to find out and weigh the truth, than,

believing other men's errors, to be deceived as men void

of reason : God hath given all men their share of wis-

dom, that they might both inquire into what they hear,
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and weigh it. So he disputing against the heathen cre-

dulity.

Thus doth Christianity call upon men to inquire into

itself; yea it obliges them thereto : it propounds faith as a

virtue highly commendable, (supposing it therefore volun-

tary and managed with reason ;) for all virtue is 'it^ig T^oa/-

Pirr/.7i iJjiT aX'/j^Sg Xoyou, it is szimg cuyxard^;cig, a volun-

tary assent, promising ample rewards thereto ; and infi-

delity it propounds as a vice very blameable, (and conse-

quently very irrational,) threatening very severe punish-

ments thereto : it doth not inveigle men by sleight, nor

compel them by force ; but fairly persuades them to em-

brace it : it doth not therefore avoid examination, nor dis-

claim the use of good reason ; but seeks and procures the

one, cheerfully and confidently appeals to the other.

Indeed after it hath convinced men of its truth in general,

having evidenced the truth and certainty of its fundamental

principles, it then requires a full and cordial consent (with-

out exception) to all its particular doctrines grounded upon

them : Avhen, I say, it hath propounded sufficient reason to

satisfy men's minds, that is grounded upon most solid prin-

ciples, it then requires men to surcease farther doubt or

scruple concerning what it teaches ; which is a most reasona-

ble proceeding, and conformable to the method used in the

strictest sciences ; for the principles of any science being ei-

ther demonstrated out of some higher science, or evidenced

by fit examples and exDeriments to common sense, and being

thence admitted, it is afterward unlawful and absurd to refuse

the conclusions deduced from them : so it having been proved

that our principles are true ; (viz. that God is perfectly ve-

racious ; and that Christian religion did proceed from him,

and is built upon his attestation ;) it is a part of absurd le-

vity and self-contradiction then to question any particular

proposition evidently contained therein : and in this sense it

is true, (and thus I take those Christians to be understood

•Vid. Orig. * who commend immediate faith, and exclude reason from
P^^*^ being too busy in matters of religion, and discountenance

curious inquiry ;) thus, I say, it is true, that Christianity
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engages us to believe, without reason or dispute. It will

allow (yea it invites and exhorts) an infidel to consider

and judge of its truth ; but will not allow a Christian to be

so vain and inconstant, as to question any particular of" its

doctrine : by doing so he renounces his faith, at least ceases

to be a steady Christian.

Now the first principle of Christianity (common thereto

and all other religions) is, that there is one God: the next,

(which also no religion doth not acknowledge,) that God is

perfectly veracious ; or, that whatever appears to be assert-

ed or attested to by God is certainly true : which two prin.,

ciples we have already proved by reasons proper and suffi-

cient, we conceive, to satisfy any well-disposed mind. A
third principle is, that God is the author of the Christian

doctrine in general ; that it hath been revealed and imposed

upon mankind by divine authority. And a fourth is, that

those authorities and traditions upon which we ground, and

by which we prove, (mediately or immediately,) the parti-

cular doctrines of Christianity to be truly such, (that is,

admitting the former principle to have come from God,)

are proper and sufficient to that purpose. These two lat-

ter principles involving matter of fact, and consequently

being not evident in themselves, do (for a full conviction of

a man's mind, and producing therein a solid persuasion)

require a rational probation ; and that it may appear we

believe like reasonable men, not upon wilful resolution, or

by mere chance, (as Pagans and Mahometans, and other

ignorant opinionists do,) as also to confirm the grounds

upon which the subsequent articles or doctrines of faith are

built, I shall endeavour briefly to shew the reasonableness

of them ; beginning with the first, and advancing my dis-

course by several steps or degrees. And I observe, that,

I. It is reasonable to suppose, that God should some-

time reveal unto men the truth concerning himself, and

concerning them, as they stand related toward him ; (his

nature and will ; our state and duty ;) his prime attributes

persuade thus much. It is most evident to conunon ex-

perience, that mankind, being left to itself, (in matters of

VOL. V. s
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this nature especially,) is very insufficient to direct itself,

it is apt to lie under a woful ignorance ; to be possessed

with vain conceit ; to wander in doubt, and fall into error

:

it is subject to all kind of delusion, which either the malice

of wicked spirits, or the subtilty of naughty men, or the

wildness of its own unruly passions and desires, can bring

it under ; and consequently it is liable to incur all those

sins, (dishonourable, hurtful, and destructive to its nature,)

and all those miseries, which from ignorance, error, and

sin. do naturally spring; (an estrangement especially from

God, and his grievous displeasure :) we see that not only

the generality of mankind did sometime lie in this sad con-

dition, but that even the most elevated and refined wits,

those among men, who by all possible improvement of their

reason did endeavour to raise and rescue themselves from

the common ignorance, mistakes, superstitions, and follies

of the world, could by no means, in any good measure, at-

tain their end ; what did their diligent studies and inquiries

produce, but dissatisfaction and perplexity of mind.-^ where-

in did their eager disputations conclude, but in irreconcile-

able differences of opinion, and greater uncertainty, than

at first ? most were plunged into a desperate scepticism ; (a

doubt and diffidence of all things ;) none arrived higher,

than some faint conjectures, or sonie unsteady opinions, con-

Rom i. 21. cerning those matters of highest consequence : s^ara/w^jjffau

^ ' '^' h ro7g diaXoyifffji^oig; they were, as St. Paul observed, made vain

(were frustrated and befooled) in their reasonings, and their

ICor. i, 21. foolish heart was darkened, &c. The world by wisdom did

not know God : could not attain to a requisite measure of

knowledge in divine things. This being the natural state

of men, destitute of divine help and direction, doth it not, I

pray, greatly need another light to guide it in this darkness,

a helpful hand to relieve it from these inconveniences ? Can

then that infinite goodness hear mankind groan under so

lamentable oppressions, and not pity it ? Can he behold

his own dear offspring, the flower of his creation, lying in

so comfortless, so remediless a distress, without affording

some relief? Can such a spectacle delight that gracious
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eyo ? or can he forbear long to remove it out of his sight ?

His goodness makes it highly improbable that he should

:

we account it great want of goodness, not to direct a bewil-

dered traveller ; not to relieve, if we can, a person greatly

distressed. And if we, being bad, often perform such good

offices to one another ; how much more ready should we
think him, that is goodness itself, to do the like, for all man-

kind so much needing it ? His wisdom also gives us to sup-

pose the same : if God made the world to express his good-

ness and manifest his glory, is it likely he should suffer him-

self to be utterly frustrated in his design, by letting men con-

tinue in ignorance and doubt concerning who it was that

made it, and how he governs it ? who but men can admire

his excellent perfections, and render him his due honour ;

and how can they do it, without competent knowledge, and

full persuasion concerning him ? Doth not God expect du-

ty and service from men ? would he not have the worlci pro-

ceed in some good order ? doth he not desire the goo.! of

men, and delight in their happiness ? And then, being in-

finitely wise, must he not dispose fit means for accomplish-

ing these ends ? will he not provide, that himself be not to-

tally disappointed? So his wisdom grounds an argument

for divine revelation : he had made an inward faculty of

seeing in vain, if he had not given an outward light, &c-

God's justice also doth in some manner persuade the same :

doth not every good governor take care that his subjects

should understand his pleasure, and be acquainted with

his laws ? doth he not propound fit encouragements to

obedience ; and deter them from disobedience by menac-

ing punishment ? and the sovereign Governor and Judge of

the world, can he fail sufficiently to declare his will ? will

he leave any apology for disobedience ? shall he neglect

any means apt to promote his subjects' performance of

their duty ; fit to prevent the breach of his laws ? If he

loves righteousness, and desires to be duly obeyed, and
delights in his subjects' good ; he will surely discover his

mind, and encourage men to comply with it, and terrify

them from opposing it. Indeed that God should for a

s2
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while connive at men's ignorance, and suffer them to grope

Actsxvii, after truth, (as St. Paul expresseth it in the 14th and 17th

16.' ^'*'^'of the Acts,) to try them, as he did the Israehtes in the

wilderness, how they would behave themselves, in the using

their talent of natural light ; to make them sensible of their

natural infirmity ; more ready to embrace ; more able to

value the redress vouchsafed them ; to commend his extra-

ordinary grace and mercy to them ; that f r such purposes,

unsearchable wholly by our shallow understanding, he

should, I say, for some time forbear with a full evidence to

declare all his mind, is not so strange or unlikely. I might

add, that it is not likely God should suffer the world (his

kingdom) perpetually to lie under the usurpation and ty-

I'anny of the devil, (^/taTaduvaGrsUa'^ai vTh to\J &a£oXou, Acts x.

38) That his imperial throne should be possessed ; his

authority usuqed ; his name insulted and triumphed over^

as it were, by that arch-rebel, and capital enemy of his

;

but that he should for ever suffer men to abide in such

depth of ignorance, such perplexity of doubt, such captivi-

ty under sin and misery, seems not probable; and much less

can it seem improbable that he hath done it : it cannot, I

Vid. discur- say, seem misbecoming the goodness, wisdom, or justice of
sum Quin. Qq^ jj^^t he should shew them clearly, what he requires of

nis in i. de them to do : what ffood he intends for them : what way
"^^'

leads to their happiness ; and how they should avoid mi-

sery. This consideration, though it doth not fully prove

God hath made such revelation, (for we cannot reach the

utmost of possibihties, nor are judges of what God must

needs do,) yet it removes all obstruction to our belief,

and disposes us to admit the following reasons : it being

not unprobable, yea, in the reason of the thing, very pro-

bable, he should do it ; we cannot wonder, and have less

reason to distrust those arguments, by which it may ap-

pear that he hath done it.

2. AVe may consider, that no other religion, that hath

been, or now is, could (or can) with any probability pre-

tend thus to have proceeded from God, or by him to

have been designed for the general, complete, and per.
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petual instruction and obligation of mankind. There have

been but three pretensions thereto ; that of Paganism, of

Mahometanismj and of Judaism : let us a little examine

each of them.

As for Paganism, it was never one simple or certain, one

fixed or constant thing ; but, according to difference of

place and time, infinitely various and mutable : diversely

shaped and modelled, according to fancy and humour, de-

sign or interest, of the state that allowed it, the priests that

managed it, or the people that received it; a plain sign, that

(excepting some general confuted notions, derived from an-

cient tradition) it did wholly proceed from human device,

or some worse cause. Survey it all, and what shall you

find, but a company of idle, ridiculous, ili-contrivcd, incre-

dible, and inconsistent stories, arguing nothing of truth, and

little of vvit in them that invented them ; these attended by

practices most fond, lewd, and cruel, unworthy of human

nature, contrary to common sense and honesty. Their

worship directed to objects most improper : to the souls of

dead men ; (men famous for nothing so much as the vicious

enormities of their lives, bloody cruelties, thefts, and ra-

pines ; murders and parricides ; horrid lusts, adulteries,

rapes, and ijicests ; and such persons, alive or dead, what

good or wise, man would not rather detest and abominate,

than respect or worship !) To brute beasts, and them the

most vile and mischievous ; (dogs, serpents, crocodiles
;)

which to pay devotion unto, what a debasement is it of hu-

man nature ! To creatures inanimate ; the stars and ele-

ments ; rivers, trees, &c. ; which we see acting by a natural

necessity ; y'?lding no signification of any life, sense, or un-

derstanding in them, and consequently much inferior to us

in dignity of nature ; which therefore it is a sottish baseness

in us to adore : yea, which is yet an extrenier degree (if it

may be) of folly, they dedicated temples and offered sacrifi-

ces to things void of all subsistence ; to mere qualities and

accidents of things; the passions of oiu- minds, and the

diseases of our body, and accidents of our lives : who

would think men should be so mad as to reckon impu-

s3
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dence, (that odious vice,) or a fever, (that tormenting dis-

ease,) or fortune, (that which we can so Uttle trust, and so

oft complain of,) among things venerable ? and from such

thorns, what fruits of good life and morality can we hope

should spring ? what piety towards God ; what justice,

truth, or goodness towards men ; what sobriety or purity

in men themselves can we expect should aiise from such

conceits and such practices in religion ? none other than

such as St Paul describes in the first chapter of the Epistle

to the Romans, iand in the second of the Epistle to the Eph-

esians ; which history and experience shew to have been no

' slanderous imputations upon Gentilism. But it is needless

to discourse against that, which I suppose hath no reasona-

ble patron ; and which hardly any wise man, when it was

practised, did seriously think had any truth or reality in it:

Plato often inveighs against the inventors of those fictions

Arist. Me- in heathen theology : Aristotle attributes the constitution

Exanml. °^ those religions to the policy of lawgivers : there was no

Cic. de Div. p]^ilosopher, who did not signify his dislike or contempt of

Tusa Qu. the vulgar opinions ; that is, of their religion. What TuUy
i. p. SOI. saith of one part, the wiser sort of men did iudge of all:
De Div. 11. '

.

^ „ .

.

"^ * ,

pag. 245. Tota res est xnventajallacns aut ad qucesium, mit ad super-

siitionem, aut ad errorem : the whole business M'as deceitfully

forged either for gain, or out of superstition, or from mistake.

They did in their external carriage comply with com-

mon practice, out of politic discretion ; for their safety?

and for peace sake : but in their mind they believed no-

thing, nor liked any thing in it : they observed the com-

Vid. Au- mon things, tanquam legibus jussa, nan tanqiiam diis

fr^' D^i
grata, (as commanded by the laws, not as acceptable to

lib. iv. 33. the gods,) as Seneca speaks.
^''

I might add, that all these religions did vanish with the

countenance of authority and power that sustained them :

which shews they had no root in the hearty belief or ap-

probation of those that professed them. It is therefore

plain that this religion did not proceed from God ; but

either from human device, or diabolical suggestion.

As for Mahometanism, a sect in later times sprung up
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and vastly spread about the world ; neither can that fairly

pretend to a divine original : in times of great disturbance

and confusion in the world, (when even among Christians

ignorance and dissension, superstition, and viciousness of

manners had hugely prevailed,) in a very blindcorner of the

earth, among a crew of barbarous thieves and wild runagates,

(such have those Arabians been always famed to be.) this

sect did first arise ; being accommodated to the genius of

such people, and infused into them, partly by juggling pre-

tences to wonder-working and prophecy, partly by seditious

violence ; by a person not, as their own legends describe

him, of any honourable qualities; but having all the cha-

racters of an impostor, (rebellious and perfidious, inhuman

and cruel, lewd and lascivious ;)
propagated it was after-

wards by rage and terror of arms, and grew wholly among

barbarous people, void of learning and civility ; having no

religion before, and therefore (as all mankind is naturally

receptive of religious impressions) capable to admit any, es-

pecially such an one as this, agreeable to their savage hu-

mours and lusts; it subsists upon the same grounds of ig-

norance and force, refusing all examination, and upon ex-

treme penalties prohibiting any dispute or controversy about

its truth ; being so far wise, as conscious to itself, that the

letting in a Uttle light, and a moderate liberty of discussing

its pretences, would easily overthrow it. Even these exte-

rior circumstances of its rise, growth, and continuance, (so

full of iniquity and inhumanity,) are great presumptions

against its divinity, or rather plainly demonstrate, that it

did not proceed from God ; whose truth cannot need such

courses, whose goodness abhors them : and if we look into

it, we shall find it to be a lump of absurd opinions, odd sto-

ries, and uncouth ceremonies, compounded chiefly of the

dregs of Christian heresies, with some ingredients of Ju-

daism and Paganism, confusedly jumbled and tempered to-

gether: from Christian heresies it hath its negative doctrines,

opposite to Christianity; for allowing Christ much resj)ect,

it yet denies his being the Son of God, and his having real-

ly suffered ; it rejects his true story, and affixes false ones

s 4
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upon him ; that God hath a body and a human shape,

(Mahonjet felt his hand forsooth, and it was very cold,) an

opinion so unreasonable and misbeseeming God, he might

draw from the Anthiopomorphites; and from the Manichees,

that doctrine concerning the fatal determination of all

events ; a doctrine so prejudicial to religion, taking away

those foundations of justice between God and man; man's

free choice in serving God, and God's free disposal of re-

wards to men, suitable to their actions. The Jew contri-

buted his ceremonies of circumcision, and purgations by

•washing ; his abstinence from swine's flesh ; his allowance of

polygamy and divorce. I might add, that from him it

borrowed its inhuman condemning, despising, and hating

all the world ; calling all men dogs, (besides themselves,)

and adjuring all to certain damnation; affirming withal,

that all of their belief, how wickedly soever they have lived,

shall at length partake of salvation. The Pagan elysium

might be a pattern, whence their paradise of corporeal de-

light and brutish sensuality might be transcribed ; which

any man sees how poor an encouragement it is, how un-

worthy a reward to virtue; yea, how much it rather detracts

from and discourages all performances of honesty and rea-

son. He must be very stupid, who can suffer himself to be

persuaded that these conceits did come from the God of ho-

liness and wisdom. And how Mahomet was inspired with

truth, his stories alone would evince ; stories patched out

of old histories, corrupted, mutilated, and transplaced, in-

terlarded with fabulous legends ; contrary to all probable

records of history, (the persons, places, times, and all cir-

cumstances of which it most unskilfully confounds,) yea, re-

pugnant to the nature of things, and to all imaginable pos-

sibility ; evident arguments both of an ignorant and impu-

dent impostor : he that will lie or blunder about matters of

fact, who can trust him in matters of right and reason ?

All which (if time would permit, and it were worth the

while) might by manifold instai.ces be shewed. I might

add its multitude of silly ceremonies, grounded on no

Reasonable design, nor subservient to any purpose of virtue.
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But what is said doth enough declare this religion to be of

no divine extraction.

As for ancient Judaism ; that it has no Aich revelation V^id. PsaL

as that we require, and did in the former conclusion assert, jj^^^-
',

*

(nor has any probability to expect an universal, complete, '^^"'^- i^- '^i

standing revelation,) upon many scores may appear. It is

from the tenor thereof evident, that it was designed only

for one small nation, possessing a very inconsiderable por-

tion of the earth; purposely distinguished, and, as it were,

concealed from the rest of mankind ; and in effect so re-

maining for many ages (until the L'oman conquests opened

the world and discovered them) in a solitary obscurity ; so

that the most inquisitive surveyors of the earth, and search-

ers into the customs of people, (Herodotus, for instance, and

others,) could not discern them, did take no notice of them;

though for their particular manners otherwise most remark-

able. He shewed, saith the Psalmist, Jiis word unto Jacol}.^ Psal. cxlviL

his statutes andJudgments unto Israel: he hath not dealt
'

so with any nation ; and asjhr his judgments they have

not known them. I the Lord am holy, and have severed

youfrom other "people, that ye should he mine, saith God to »

the Jews, Levit. xx. 26. and, So shall we he separated, Exod.

saith Moses in his address to God, Exod. xxxiii. So shall^^^^^ '

we be separated, I and thy people,from all the people that

are upon the face of the earth: Thou ait a holy people wn- Deut. vii. 6.

to the Lord thy God : the Lord hath chosen thee to he a spe- ^^^'
'

cial people unto himself, above all people that are upon the

face of the earth: and for this very purpose (of distinction

and separation) many of their laws were appointed ; / am Levit. xx.

the Lord your God, which have separated youfrjm other '

people : ye shall thereforepul difference hetzoeen clean beasts

and unclean, &c. We sec the laws of that religion parti-

cularly directed to that people ; Hear, O Isj-acl, being the Deut iv. l.

usual compeilation, set in the head of them : and, / am the'''^' ^'* ^'

Lord thy Gnd, which brought thee out of the land ifEgypt, Exod. xx.

is the introduction to the very Decalogue itself: the encou-

ragements also to, and discouragements from, obedience,

do peculiarly appertain to them ; a long and prosperous
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enjoyment of the land of Canaan, if they did obey ; and

dispossession or affliction therein, if the^r should presume

Deut. V. 33. to disobey ; You shall walk in all the xvays •which the

vL 3 &r" Lord your God hath commanded you^ that ye may live,

and that it may be well with you, and that ye may prolong

your days in the land which ye possess. Such were the pro-

mises exciting to obedience; and the threatenings to disobedi-

ence suitable; as every where in their law and story is visible.

This revelation therefore cannot be deemed general, such

as we argued in reason might be expected from him, who,

Ps. ojIv. 9. as the Psalmist sings, is good to all, and his tender mercies.

So^^x^si ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^"*' works ; who hath made of one blood -xav

1 Tim. iv. 'i%og av^gwruv, the whole nation of mankind, as St. Paul in

"Wisd. vi. 7. ^^^ Acts expresseth it ; who, as St. Peter there implies, is

3ti- '^3, &c. no respecter oj persons, or of nations ; who is the Maker

Tit iii. 4. ^^'^ Saviour of all men, and as the Wise Man tells us,

lJ^','*'^'r ^? careth for all alike ; being desirous that all men should be
Vid. Ezek. '^ ' &
xviii. saved, and come to the knowledge of the truth ; not wilhng
Rom. m.

fJ^^f ^^y should perish, but that all men should come to re~

tuhis &ios pentance ; who is not (ptXsC^aTog only, or p'iSKknv, (a lover of

^T\r' ^^^^ oi^'y? or Greeks,) but ^/Xav%w7rof, a lover of men, and

Flat. Theat. (piXo^^u^og, a lover of souls ; who, lastly, is not the God of

the Jews only, but of the Gentiles also: as not our Prophets

and Apostles only tell us, but the reason of the thing, and

the voice of nature doth declare.

And as this revelation was particular, so was it also

partial ; as God did not by it speak his mind to all, so

neither did he in it speak out all his mind. Surveying

this religion, may we not easily descry a great redun-

dance in the circumstantial and exterior parts ; a great de-

fect in the substantial and inwards thereof.-* Ritual insti-

tutions innumerable we see. nicely described, and strongly

pressed ; moral precepts more sparingly delivered, not so

clearly explained, nor so fully urged by rational induce-

ments : observation of times and places ; distinction of

meats and habits ; corporal cleansings and purgations

;

modalities of outward service in sacrifices and oblations,

those diKUKji/MUTo, aa^Kog, (Heb. ix. 9, 10.) justifications of
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the flesh, that could not perfect the observer's conscience,

(or mind, or inward man ;) touch not, taste not, handle not,

most largely and wiih extreme punctuality, some of them

under heavy penalties (excision and extermination) enjoin-

ed ; while moral duties and spiritual devotions (so exceed-

ingly more agreeable to rational nature, and more pleasing

to God) seem not so perfectly provided for. Many things

are tacitly connived at, or plainly permitted to them, (as po-

lygamy, divorce, some kind of revenge and uncharitable-

ness.) which even natural reason dislikes or condemns: God's

placability and aptness to forgive great sins, wilfully and

presumptuously committed, (such as no man lives altogether

free from,) not openly revealed, but rather the contrary ex-

pressed, (Cursed is he that abides not in all things written Deut xrvii.

in this Law to do them :) which excludes all assurance, and Qjj, i^, lo.

discourages from hope of mercy ; and consequently obstructs

repentance and amendment of life. And where do we see

any clear discovery concerning the immortality of the soul,

or the future state, so material a point of religion, of so

great moment to encourage virtue and piety ? Even the v.d. Ezek.

Gentile theology seems more express in this point, than the ^^" ^^*

Jewish Law; and the Pagan priests (by help of ancient

tradition) seem to have reached farther than the Hebrew

prophets : God, indeed, seems to have shewed only his back-

parts to Moses ; when he discovered no more of his nature

and his pleasure to him ; when he seems to dehght in, and

lay so much stress upon, those carnal and ceremonious

performances. Neither do we herein charge (iod ; for

he did herein but what wisdom required : the laws and

institutions of this religion were surely accommodated to

the state and disposition and capacity of that people

;

people not very wise or considerate, grave or constant,

meek or flexible ; but a very stubborn, froward, humour-

ous generation of men, as their own writings describe

them ; and therefore not capable of perfect instruction, or

rigorous precepts ; like children, by reason of the gross-

ness of their apprehension, and urirulincss of passion, not

e/'xs/b/, dxgo'aTa/, (uo proper auditors,) of a pure and accu-
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rate discipline : and as with such God in his wisdom and

tender goodness seems to have dealt with them ; dispensing

Vid. Orig. with the infirmiiies of their age, and condescending to their

lib. Hi
* Kiean capacities ; feeding them with milk, and indulging

Gr. V. 6. them innocent trifles; and so tempering his ordinances given

unio them, as might best serve partly to please and humour
Gal. iv. 9. them, partly to curb and restrain them : whence St. Paul

'"'
' calls them j^oor and weak elements, and elements of the

word, (such as vulgar and silly people were fit to learn,)

•
N>jV/fl/.

adapted to the learning and practising of *children; the Law
being a schoolmaster, to keep them in order, and prepare

them for a higher instruction. Such variety of superficial

formalities miffht well ae'ree to childish fancies, and content

slavish spirits ; but to men improved in I'eason, who could

relish spiritual entertainments, they must needs seem bur-

densome and tedious : wise men cannot be much affected

with pomps and solemnites. In the practice of virtue and

piety there are alluring sweetnesses and beauties, which it

must needs displease him, that is sensible of them, to be

avoked from, by an obligation to attend precisely to such

an abundance of outward sapless observances ; to be bound

to chew such husks, neglecting so delicious a kernel, can-

not but be irksome and grievous : they are, therefore, styled

wtll in the New Testament an intolerable ?/oA"eanrf burden,

(Acts XV 10, ;^8.) and to be freed of them is a very valu-

able privilege, which Christ hath purchased for us, (Gal«

V. ].) It is true, by degrees God imparted farther mani-

festations of light even to that people, by the examples

and instructions of holy men and prophets sent among

them, in a manner and upon occasions extraordinary

:

^ . ^. holy men by their practice shewed that the rigour of the

of sins not law might in some cases be relaxed and chspensed with;

covmVun- ^'^^^ ^ more spiritual service was acceptable to God ; that

dertheJew- he loved a purer devotion and a higher charity than the

sa'tion, a Law required. And the Prophets often declared, that God
fuudamen-

^jj^j jjqj- gQ j^uc}i delight in ceremonious observances ; but
tal point of ,.„,., . , . .... J ,

religion. chiefly did require hearty piety, perfect justice, and tender

charity ; accompanied with meekness and patience, tern-
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perance and sobriety. By them also God discovered more

of his gracious disposition and merciful intentions ; that he

could pardon the greatest sins, and was reconciieable to the

most heinous offenders, upon sincere repentance and amend-

ment of life. But these arbitrary and extraordinary dis-

pensations of farther light and instruction to the Jews do

confirm our purpose, shewing that God did not primarily

intend the Jewish law for a complete discovery of his mind

;

having reserved so much to be discovered in fit opportuni-

ty, argues, that more still might be behind ; as indeed we

see that future hfe and immortality was not even by the Heb. viii. 6.

Prophets quite brought to light ; that bette^ covenant, es-

tablished upon better promises, was not yet revealed.

Yea. this religion, as it was not universal and complete,

so neither was it innnutable and perpetual: itself tells us, Deut. xviii.

that God hereafter would raise another Prophet, (for ex-

traordinariness and eminency like to Moses,) which should

have words by God put into his mouth, (new words,

surely, new revelations from God,) whom they particu-

larly should be obliged to hear and obey : that the days Jer. sxxi.

should come, when the Lad woidd make a new covenant

with the house of Israel^ different from that which he made

with their fathers after their dehvery from Egypt ; not to

be written upon stones, but impressed upon men's hearts

:

concerning which we may say with the author to the He-

brews, If' thefirst had been a.fiifjbTrog, faultless ax\d peifect, Heb. viii.7,

there would have no place beenfoundfor the second: and, ^^'

By speaking ofa new one, he antiquated the old one.

That another priesthood should infallibly be established,

not after the order of Aaron, but (f'ter the order of iV^f^ Psal. ex. 4.

cht'zedek ; (not to offer carnal sacrifices, but to impart spi-

ritual benedictions.)

That time should be, when God would gather all no- Isa.lxvH8,

tions and tongues ; and they should come and see his glory ; '

and out of them God would take (that which die Mosaical

constitution v/ould not permit) of themfor priests andfor Yi^ Jer.iii.

Levites.
^^'

That there should be a Zion, a mountain seated above Ps. cxxxii.

13a
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all mountains, wherein God would place his perpetual re-

Mic. iv. 1, sidence, (his seat of worship and government,) to which all

i' ^" oa nations should flow, to learn God's will and walk in his
Joel 11. 28.

iii.ae. Avays. (Which could not be Jerusalem, which is long

since desolated ; and which, if standing, could be no conve-

nient resort for all the world ; it is another spiritual Zion,

a mystical rock is surely prophesied of.)

Isa.lxv. 17. That God will create a new heaven and a new earth;
Ixvi. 22

(a wholly new world and state of things;) so that thefor-

mer should not be remembered, nor come into mind.

Joel ii. 28. That God would pour his spirit of prophecy upon all

flesh, (though the prophetical spirit hath long deserted the

Hab. ii. 14. Jewish nation ; that the earth shall bellied with the know-

ledge of the glory of the Lard, as the wafers cover the sea.

(Judaism cannot be this knowledge, which was never likely

Mali. 11. to fill the earth.) That J?-om the rising of the sun to the

going down of the same God's name shall be great among

the Gentiles ; and in every place incense shall be offered un-

to his name., and a pure offering. (In every place incense

shall be offered unto God, not only at Jerusalem, to which

Dan. ix. 24. the Jewish service was confined.) For that a time was de-

termined to finish transgression, and make an end of sins,

to make reconciliation for iniquity, and introduce everlast-

ing righteousness, to seal up the vision and prophecy ; and

to anoint the most holy : that is, in fine, that God would send

the Messias, to enlighten the world with a perfect instruction;

revealing God's will, and declaring his mercy to mankind;

to erect an universal spiritual kingdom over men's heaits,

reducing them to the knowledge and obedience of God :

these things (to which I might add divers more ) sufficient-

ly shew that the Mosaical dispensation was but temporal and

changeable; and that that was intended by God to be done,

Heb.vii.18. which the author of the Hebrews affirms done by Christ :

an abrogation is made of the precedent command, for its

A/iTii^S:. weakness and unprofitableness, (its unprofitableness to the
uf*,«v4;^£

purposes of bringing men to such a spiritual sanctity

which would please God ;) which is another consideration,

that shews the imperfection of the Jewish religion. If
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Judaism couM not dispose men to any tolerable degree of

piety and righteousness acceptable to God, (that which St.

Paul so largely proves in the Epistle to the Romans,) if it Rom. iii.

also tenders no favour or pardon to those which had trans-

gressed the Law and offended God, (which he also there Gal. iiL &c

and otherwhere shews,) it was necessary, that either all men

should lie under a desperate slavery to sin and guilt, or that

God should discover another way of righteousness and mer-

cy to be obtained.

That the Christian doctrine did proceed from God, is a

principle upon which our faith of all particular articles in

our Creed doth rely ; the truth and reasonableness of which

I began to shew, proceeding by some steps ; whereof the

first was, the probability that God should reveal such a doc-

trine for the benefit and direction of mankind ; the second,

that no other religion can pretend to such a revelation : these

assertions do well to prepare our way to a third, (which now

we proceed to) that I might farther consider how unsuitable

the Jewish religion was to the common nature and genius

of mankind ; and therefore unapt to prevail upon men's

minds : Jttdworiim mos absurdiis, aordidusque, (the Jewish

way of religion is uncouth and sordid,) was Tacitus's cen- Hist. t. S.

sure ; but it agreed to the general conceit of men about it,

at that time when it began to be commonly known and ob-

served : and a religion so little plausible or probable, (so

apt to be disliked and despised,) it is not likely that God
would commend to the generality of mankind. But I will

not farther insist upon this argument; but proceed to assert,

3dly, That the Christian doctrine is in all respects such

as might become God to be the author of: worthy his

wisdom and goodness to reveal and impose upon mankind.

We cannot imagine a better, more clearly true, more full

and exact ; more satisfactory to our minds and to our

wants: we have therein the nature and will of God plain-

ly declared, so far as it is fit and useful for us to know
them ; together with our relations to him, and all the

state of our own souls: an exact rule of life prescribed to

us, with all fit helps and proper encouragements to the
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performance of our duty ; the way of obtaining all the hap
piness we are capable of, and avoiding all misery, clearly

set before us; all the darkness removed, the doubts resolv-

ed, the mistakes corrected, with which mankind, in those

matters of highest concernment, hath been hitherto dis-

turbed and distracted. It assigns, I say, a true and lively

character of God ; true, because worthy of him ; agreeable

to whatever reason dictates, and the works of nature shew

concerning him ; ascribing all conceivable perfections to him

in the highest degree, and asserting all his due rights and

prerogatives ; omniscient wisdom and almighty power ; in-

finite benignity and beneficency toward his creatures ; su-

preme majesty and authority over all; having made all things

with especial regard to man ; and upholdmg them with the

same gracious respect ; and governing them with a particu-

lar care and providence ; searching all the thoughts, and

ordering all the actions of men to a general (and ultimate)

good end ; this is the first excellency of our religion, which

is great, both as to the object and influence thereof. The

ignorance of God's nature, or misconceptions about him,

what mischief and what superstitions do they not produce

in the worship of God ! Christian religion represents him

in his essence one, perfectly simple, spiritual, omnipresent,

eternal, impassible, and immutable ; self-sufficient and in-

finitely happy : in his interior disposition of will and in all

his purposes absolutely free, pure, and holy ; just, faithful,

and constant : in all his dealings with rational creatures, as

very careful and tender of their good ; exceedingly gracious

and merciful toward them ; so in nowise fond or indulgent,

but impartially just and severe against all iniquity, obsti-

nately pursued and persisted in ; most amiable in his good-

ness, most terrible in his justice, most gloi'ious and venerable

in all his proceedings : it represents him compassionate of

our evils ; placable for our offences ; accessible, and in-

clinable to help us in our needs. Thus, but with advan-

tage beyond what I can express, it describes God to us,

jttiixing nothing unworthy or misbecoming him, (as other

religions and doctrines may be observed to do ;) adding
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nothing repugnant to Avhat natural light discerns or ap-

proves, but shewing something beside and beyond what it

can discover ; concerning his incomprehensible nature and

manner of subsistence ; his unsearchable counsels of wis-

dom ; his admirable ways of providence ; whereby he hath

designed to commend his goodness and glorify his justice

to us : which kind of truths, (exceeding the reach of human

invention and capacity,) as it becomes God (so far tran-

scending us in wisdom and knowledge) to reveal them, so

they so wonderfully suiting to the perfections of God
otherwise discernible by us, do argue the divinity of the

doctrine that acquaints us with them. That God should

send his Son out of his bosom, to partake our nature, and

appear in our flesh ; to manifest his will unto us ; to set be-

fore us an exact pattern of holy life, (the most difficult parts

especially thereof, humility and patience ;) by his obedience

and suffering to expiate our sin and reconcile God to man-

kind, is a mystery indeed and depth of goodness, which our

reason cannot fathom, which we can better admire than

understand : but neither can any reason contradict or dis-

prove it : nothing can be incredible to us concerning that

immense goodness, whose common care of us even in mat-

ters of ordinary providence is so wonderful and unaccount-

able, that the consideration thereof made Job and the

Psalmist thus exclaim ; What is man, that thou shouldest

moffnijy him ? and that thou shouldest set thy heart upon

him? (Job vii, 17.) Lordy what is man, that thou taJcest

knowledge ofhim ! or the son ofman, that thou malcest ac-

count ofhim ! (Psal. cxliv. 3. viii. 4.)

2. This doctrine also informs us concerning ourselves,

and the state of our souls ; concerning the nobleness of our

extraction and the dignity of our nature, dei'ived from God
and resembling him ; how we fell from our original felicity,

and lapsed into this wretched bhndness, error, and disorder

of soul, into this state of frailty, sorrow, and misery,

by our distrust and disobedience to God; how being thus

estranged from God, and exposed to his wrathful displea-

sure, we may recover again his love and lavour, and may?

VOL. V. T
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by returning to God and complying with his will, be rein<.

stated in a happy condition, more happy far than that

from which we fell ; that our souls are immortal, (a point

which the wisest men have so much disputed about, and

doubted of; and in the certain decision of which they-

would have been so much satisfied,) and what its state

shall be after its separation from this body, suited to its de-

meanour and demerits in this life; what a judgment and

trial all our actions (even our most secret thoughts and

words) must undergo after this life : these so important

truths, so useful for the satisfaction of our minds and the

direction of our lives, so conducible to the clearing of our

notions, even concerning nature and the course of things

in this world, this doctrine plainly shews us : and is it not

in that respect worthy to come from God, who alone could

teach and satisfy us in these things ?

S. As for that rule of life it prescribes us, nothing can

be more exactly agreeable to our reason, more perfective

of our nature, more conducible either to the public good,

or to our private content. What can be more just and

reasonable, than all those duties of piety which it requires

;

than highest esteem and honour of him, which is most ex-

cellent ; most hearty love and affection to him, who is in

himself most good, toward us most beneficent ; most aw-

ful fear of him, who is so powerful, so pure, so just and

severe; gratitude to him, from whom we have received

our being, and all our good things ; trust and hope in

him, who can do what he will, and will do whatever he

hath promised, and whatever in reason we can expect from

his goodness ; all obedience and observance of him, whose

children and servants and subjects we are born? Can

there be a greater privilege, than liberty of access to him

in our needs, who is alone able to supply them ? Can

we desire upon easier terms to receive benefits, than by

acknowledging our wants and asking for them ? Is there

a more equal or favourable kind of satisfaction for our

offences, than confession, and repenting of them? Is it

not fit we should endeavour to promote his glory, vhu
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hath been so careful of ours ? The practice of such a piety

cannot but produce excellent fruits, a joyful peace of con-

science, a comfortable hope, a freedom from all superstitious

terrors and affrightments ; and therefore is not our obliga-

tion to these duties most reasonable ? And for our beha-

viour toward each other, what better directions can we have,

than those which our Gospel affords us : that we cordially

love one another, earjiestly desire each other's good, pity

all the evils of our brethren, be ready to afford them all the

help and comfort we can, not limiting this our charity, but

extending it to all, in imitation of God's boundless benefi-Gal. vi. ic.

cence ; thatt we should mutually bear infirmities, and par- ^^'''- ^'- ^^*

don all injuries done us, not rendering evil for evil, but re-

quiting evil with good ; that we be just and honest in all

our dealings, observant of all duties concerning our rela-

tions, diligent in our callings, peaceable and quiet in our

stations, respective and obedient to our superiors, meek and

gentle and courteous in our behaviour toward all men, root-

ing out all malice, wrath, envy, strife, animosity, ill suspi-

cion out of our hearts, forbearing to revile, slander, detract,

or rashly to censure any man. Now what great benefits is

it not evident that the practice of such duties v/ould bring

forth? What mischiefs would it prevent? How sociable,

and pleasant, and secure a hfe should we lead therein ?

What innumerable griefs and troubles, fears and suspicions,

discomposures and distractions of mind at home ; what dan-

gers, tumults, confusions, and tragedies abroad, would it

remove ? This part therefore of our rule plainly deserves

the impression of divine authority upon it. As for the pre-

cepts concerning the management of ourselves, our own

souls and bodies ; those which oblige us to be humble and

modest, calm and serene, contented and patient, pure and

chaste, sober and temperate, banishing all haughty conceits

and vain opinions concerning ourselves, regulating our pas- 1 Tlicss. ir.

sions and restraining our appetites, moderating ourselves in ^*

all corporeal enjoyments, possessing our vessels in sanctity

and honour, abstaining from all unlawful and irregular plea-
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sures, (base in kind or excessive in degree,) which may cor-

rupt our minds, or impair our healths, or disturb our quiet:

it prohibits us not the use of any creature, whence we may

receive any profit or delight, but indulges us a prudent and

sober enjoyment of them all, with sense of God's goodness

and thankfulness, (1 Tim. iv. 4.) And who sees not what

benefit and convenience doth accrue to us from obeying such

FhU. iv. 8^ commands ? In few words; Whatsoever things are true,

whatsoever things are Just^ whatsoever things are decent,

whatsoever things are pure, whatsoever things are lovely,

•whatsoever things are ofgood report, if there be any virtue

or any praise, those things the Christian doctrine enjoins

US to regard and practise. And what other religion, I pray,

or what philosophy, hath so perfectly and clearly, with such

consistence and with such confidence, taught us the like ?

If any have taught us some of them, (as it is no wonder if

they should, since all ofthem are so plainly agreeable to good

reason,) yet could none press them with such effectual in-

ducements, nor enforce the practice ofthem upon so true and

necessarygrounds. Some philosophies have highly commend-

ed virtue, and vehemently exhorted thereto; but the ends arc

mean which they aim at, the grounds very weak from which

they argue: present satisfaction and tranquiUity of mind,

safety, quiet, convenience, and pleasure of this life ; can

they persuade men easily that these are sufficient induce-

ments so carefully and painfully to follow virtue ? Doth

that thing deserve such mighty elogies, which hath no

greater rewards or benefits than those attending it ? No,

surely. He that tells us, by doing these things we shall

imitate the highest goodness, we shall honour God and please

him, we shall perform a duty of gratitude to our great Be-

nefactor, we shall obtain the love and favour of God, we

shall avoid his wrath and displeasure, we shall acquire not

only comfort and peace of conscience here, but an everlast-

ing crown ofjoy and bliss hereafter ; he propoundcth ends

infinitely more noble, he useth arguments incomparably

most efficacious and persuasive to the practice of virtue.
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No philosophy in any measure represents virtue so truly

upon all accounts estimable and eligible as this ; none can

discover the excellent fruits that grow upon it.

4. Neither doth this religion only teach and persuade us

to so excellent a way of life, but (what no other law or doc-

trine pretends to) it shews us the means, it affordeth us

help and ability to practise it ; (without which, such is the

frailty of ou;* nature, experience shews, that all instruction

or exhortation whatever would signify little ;) it is no dead

letter, but hath a quickening Spirit accompanying it ; it

sounds not only through the ear, but impresses itself upon

the heart : if our mind be doubtful or dark, it directs us to

a sure oracle, where we may receive certain counsel and in-

formation : if our passions be turbulent, and our appetites

outrageous ; if temptation overbear us, it leadeth us thither,

whence we may procure strength to resist and subdue them.

This doctrine, lastly, fully satisfies us about that inquiry

which hath so much perplexed all men, and with so much
final irresolution hath exercised philosophers, wherein man's

happiness consists, and what the means are to attain to it

:

that it doth not consist in any one of these transitory things,

nor in a confluence of them all ; but in the favour of God,

and enjoyment of him, and in the blessings flowing thence

;

which happiness only by a sincere and constant obedience

to God"'s commandments, a practice of that virtue and piety,

(in most part before specified,) is obtainable. Such is the

tenor of the Christian doctrine : these things it discovers

and teaches, not with fine methods of artificial eloquence

and subtilty, <:rii%Tg avQ^omvr\g goipiag Xdyo/jr, the persuasive words i cor. ii. 4.

of human wisdom, but with a majestic simplicity, confi-^
^*^'- '•,'''•

dence, and authority, with demonstration of Spirit and^i;::>«<.

power ; such as becomes the sovereign Lord to use, when

he vouchsafes to declare his mind. I should have interpos-

ed this very material observation, that Christianity requires

chiefly, and in a manner only, a rational and spiritual ser-

vice, not clogged with multitude of external rites and ob-

servances; (those i'cw it enjoins are plainly most reasona-

ble, very decent and useful, fit to instruct us in and ex-

t3
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cite us to our duty ;) which shews that this revelation is

complete, suitable to the most adult age, the most ripe and

improved capacities of man. But I must leave this point

:

and, I think, thus much may suffice to shew, that a doctrine

so beneficial and satisfactory to mankind, so exceedingly

beautiful and amiable, so agreeable to reason, and yet so

much surpassing it, may well be supposed to have proceed-

ed from divine authority and revelation : Non vox homi-

nem sonat ; the true tone and air of it sounds above the

voice of man ; its looks so much resemble the divine wisdom

.and goodness, one cannot think it had any other parent.

To these abstracted considerations I add, (which is the

last step of our discourse,)

Lastly, that dcfacto, in very deed, God hath asserted

and attested to the Christian doctrine. God is himself in-

visible and indiscernible to our senses ; neither could we

endure the lustre and glory of his immediate presence : it

must be therefore by works supernatural and extraordinary

(such as no creature can effect or counterfeit) that he must

(if ever assuredly) signify his mind and purpose to us : and

of such there is no kind of attestation needful or (perhaps)

possible, which God hath not afforded to this doctrine.

He had by many several prophecies, in different times,

long before presignified, that he would make such a reve-

lation to mankind, to be dispensed by a Person extraordi-

narily qualified, and especially to be favoured by himself,

whom therefore the Jewish nation did with much desire

expect; to which prophecy, as no other hath appeared

that can pretend to agree, so this is very congruous. And
this is one way most proper to God of attesting his mind

;

because it cannot be anywise counterfeited, it being only

Matt. iii. in God''s power to foretel such future events. Another

way is by express voices and apparitions from heaven

;

Matt. xvii. and by these God declared the same at several fit seasons

:

Luke ix.
^o St. John the Baptist (that most just and holy person, so

taken and acknowledged by all, even by his enemies that

2 ret. 1. 16, murdered him) when Jesus was baptized ; to St. Peter, and

St. John, and St. James, three most credible witnesses, if
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any can be, concerning matter of fact; and again, before

the multitude, a little before his death ; to St. Paul, a per- John xii.

son also in all respects credible, and in most remarkable cir-

cumstances ; and such attestations as these it is not likely

God would suffer to be given to falsehood or imposture : if

any creature should be so daring as to endeavour it, we can-

not reasonably deem that God would permit his name and

authority (in so direct a manner) to be abused.

3. But farther, to thwart the course of nature, and act

against its established laws, can only belong to him who
is Lord of nature, who made it, and upholds it, and go- Jer. v. 22.

verns it by a perpetual decree : and this, in favour and

countenance to this doctrine, hath God performed, not

once, but often, in many places, through a long course of

time, in several ways, by many instruments, most openly Heb. ii. 4.

and visibly. Numerous were such supernatural works per-"Oy«, John

formed by the principal author of this doctrine, our Lord'''

himself; many of them so public and palpable, that they

convinced many of the spectators ; and them not only in-

different and ingenuous people, but those who were most

unwilling to be convinced, and ashamed or afraid to ac-

knowledge their conviction. Many, saith St. John, i^-Johnii. 23.

lieved on him, beholding the miracles that he did. Nicode-

mus came secretly to him, and confessed thus ; We Jcjiow John iii. 2,

that thou hast come a teacherfrom God : Jbr no man can

do these miracles which thon doest, co'cept God be with him.

Again it is said; Many of the 'people believed in him^ *«^- Johnvii.3i.

ing, When Christ comes, will he do more miracles than this

man hath done ? Also of the rulers, many believed on him ; Johnxii.4.2,

but because of the Pharisees they did not confess it, lest

they should be pict out of the synagogue. What shall we .John xi. 47,

do? saith the Chief Priests and yharisees ; for this V2an

doth many wonders. If zee thus let him alone^ all men will

believe on him. St. Peter thus confidently appeals to the

Jewish nation ; Ye men ofIsrael, hear these words ; Jesus Acti ii. 22.

ofNazareth, a man approved (or demonstrated) by, or

from, God among you by miracles and wonders and signs,

which God did by him in theviidstofyou, as you yourselves
T 4
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knoro. So notorious were many of our Saviour's miracles,

that his worst adversaries could not but acknowledge them:

and of these the most signal, his resurrection, was such, that

no evasion seems devisable to withstand either its truth as

to the fact, or its force to confirm our purpose, (that God
<lid attest to this doctrine ;) by it indeed God did, as St.

Acts xvii. Paul speaks, vi?iv 'xa^syjiv 'Tragi, yield an argument most per-

Roni. i. 4. suasive to all, that what our Saviour taught (particvilarly

1 Pet. i. 3. concerning the immortality of our souls, the resurrection of

our bodies, and the judgment to come) is most certainly

true. That our Saviour really died, all the world could

Vul. Acts testify, (no death was ever more solemn or remarkable ;)

^'"ts i
^ ^^^^ ^^ ^'^^^ again, was attested not by one or two, but by

many persons, (those most familiarly acquainted with him,)

who did not see him once, in passing at a distance, but of-

ten, for a good time, (forty days together,) conversed with

him, (above five hundred of such persons at once did see

1 Cor. XV. 6. him, as St. Paul tells us ;) so that they could not be deceiv-

Y
' ' ed themselves therein, being alHitlai^ and alrrixooi rs X&j^,

Luke i. 2. perfectly informed concerning the matter as eyes and ears

2 Pet. i. 16. could make them : not having followed cunningly devised

Jhbles, did we acquaint you with the power and presence

ofour Lord Jesus Christ ; but being sto^jIui rrn h.slva fx;ya-

1 John 1. 1, Xmrrilogy having afull view ofhis majesty : and, What we

heard ourselves, what we did see with our eyes, what our

hands didfeel, of the Word oflife : such, as to their ability

of testifying the truth, was these men's testimony : and

concerning the fidelity and honesty of these witnesses, that

they should not either in this case (or concerning other

actions of Christ which they attested to) wilfully deceive

others, there be presumptions as great as can be. They
were men that preached all goodness and sincerity to

others, and in other things irreprovably practised them

:

they could have no design imaginable upon any profit, or

honour, or advantage whatever to themselves; (they re-

fused all ; they willingly underwent all afllictions and dis-

graces for the sake of this very testimony ; bearing the

cross was the officium they pretended to undertake, and
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the hcnejicium too they did promise themselves to enjoy in

tliis world.) Peace of conscience, and hope of future re-

ward, was plainly all the support they had; neither of which

they could have enjoyed or expected in the maintenance of

a lie ; persecution from men, and damnation from God,

they must be sure of, if conscious of so villainous a design,

to abuse the world with a tale : neither were they down-

right madmen or fools, (as they must have been, if they

could have believed themselves, or thought to persuade

others, such stories, had they been false ;) their excellent

writings shew the contrary, and the prodigious efficacy their

endeavours found : so unanimous a consent, so clear a con-

fidence, so firm resolution, so invincible constancy and pa-

tience, nothing but truth itself and a good conscience could

inspire men with. It is possible, in matter of speculation

and subtilty, men upon weak grounds might be desperately

pertinacious ; but in matter of fact to be so, none in such

circumstances and to such purposes could be so basely stu-

pid ; no such men surely. No matter of fact ever had, nor

could have in any respect, a stronger attestation : to doubt

or distrust it were to invalidate all proof by testimony

;

(upon which yet all administration of justice, all commerce

and transaction of human affairs, doth in a manner subsist

and depend ;) it were to embrace the vanity of the most

impudently pertinacious sceptics: and admitting the truth

of their testimony, (as if we be reasonable and ingenuous

we must,) to believe that God should do such works, or

should permit them to be done, (should lend his sovereign

power and interpose an extraordinary hand,) for procuring

credit to a falsehood ; that he should so far contribute to

men's delusion in matters of this nature, concerning his own
honour and men's salvation, is a conceit as blasphemous and

dishonourable to God, as derogatory to his attributes of

wisdom, justice, and goodness, as can be. This kind of at-

testation did God yield, not only to thepersonof our Lord,

but to his disciples and followers for a long time after, as

by the same authentic testimonies doth appear; yea it con-

tinued for some ages, so long as any such extraordinary
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means were needful or convenient for conviction of the world;

as by many express passages in TertuUian, Justin Martyr,

Origen, Cyprian, and other ancient writers, might be shew-

ed. I shall only add one kind of divine confirmation more,

which was that of an extraordinary providence attending

this doctrine in the conveyance and propagation thereof;

that by the ministry of a few mean, poor, unlearned, and

simple men, without any outward circumstances commend-

ing them to men's regard ; without any assistance of power,

any subtilty of wit, any trains of policy, any eloquence of

speech, any external advantage discernible ; yea against all

these, against the utmost endeavours of all the force in the

world, all politic devices, all cruel persecutions ; against all

prejudices of education, public law, inveterate custom ;

against most subtle and eloquent adversaries, it should in a

short time so vastly prevail, so that within a while all the

power, and wit, and eloquence of man did submit unto it

and serve under it, is an argument that God did interpose

his almighty hand : no less power could effect so unaccount-

able a change : it seems no less a miracle in matters of this

nature, (a moral or political miracle I may call it,) than to

blow up a great oak with one's breath, or remove a moun-

tain with a word speaking, would be a miracle in nature.

I might adjoin, that this doctrine being so much di-

rected against, so vigorously impugning, tlie domination

and delusion of wicked spirits, (being so prejudicial and

destructive to the interest of hell,) all the malice, wit, and

power of the devil we may presume employed against it

;

and such potent combinations of mundane and infernal

force to withstand, subdue, and overthrow, cannot justly

or reasonably be ascribed to any other power than that of

heaven. The proceeding also in so meek and quiet a way,

without any tumult or terror, not rudely forcing men's

outward compliance, but sweetly drawing their hearts in-

to the love and approbation of this doctrine, so different

from the course of human proceeding, so becoming the

divine goodness, doth well consent and confer to the effi-

cacy of this discourse. But I cannot insist longer on these
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things; yet think I may well upon all these premises

(though very slightly and cursorily handled) conclude,

that the Christian doctrine did proceed from God.

I shall briefly touch the last principle ; that there be pro-

per and sufficient means by Avhich we may discern the

genuine doctrines and dictates of Christianity. Indeed if

there were not such, our discourse hitherto used would be

all vain, having no certain scope or subject; to no purpose

had God dispensed a revelation for the direction and bene-

fit of mankind, if he had not withal provided means of

apprehending it with a competent certainty, such at least

as might suffice to engage men honest and moderately

wise upon the practice of all necessary duties prescribed

;

(for enough to satisfy cavilling spirits, that are possessed

with prejudices, or proceed upon design, or delight in doubt

and dispute, whose business and interest (or humour) it

may be to confound things, did not need, perhaps could not

be, provided : there have been men that have questioned

what the most evident reason, the most common sense and

experience shews ; and such sceptics, or such politics no

means will serve to satisfy their minds, at least to stop their

mouths, but) in reality there be several means, by God^s

wise providence afforded, whereby we may discern Christian

truth, some more convenient and secure, all in their kind

proper and good. For transmitting to posterity any parti-

cular doctrine, no man can doubt but the most sure way is

its being commended to writing by the authors and inven-

tors thereof, (those upon whose authority it doth rely;) as if

Pythagoras, or Socrates, or Zeno, their writings were extant,

by them we should be best assured what their philosophies

were : and no man will dispute whether that be genuine Pe-

ripateticisni which is plainly read in the writings of Aristo-

tle, the father of that sect ; though even his unskilful expo-

sitors should mistake, or his prejudiced adversaries should

pervert or calumniate his meaning. They that write are

wont with most care and deliberation (and consequently with

most perspicuity and exactness) to express their minds : and

litera scripta manet ; letters are subject to least variation

:

3
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memories are frail, fancies are busy ; but writings are easily

preserved without considerable alteration. The next most

sure way of conserving such doctrines, is the writings of the

next disciples that immediately received them from the

authors, or before they had passed through many hands,

and commended them to writing : so what Socrates (for in-

stance) did teach, the writings of Plato and Xenophon can

with a very good degree of certainty acquaint us. The

next is the writings of men (studious and learned in those

matters) after larger distances of time ; so as we may be in-

formed concerning Stoicism by the writings of Cicero, of

Epictetus, of Seneca : the which way is more imperfect,

every writer being apt to misapprehend and misrepresent

something ; especially all affecting to do somewhat more than

transcribe what they find in former authors, to comment

and descant upon, to adorn and set out, to confirm or con-

fute the doctrine they relate, in order thereto representing

it with advantage to their purpose. The last way is by

continued tradition, by oral instruction, successively from

time to time ; which is of all ways most liable to defect and

corruption : for the teacher may unaptly express his mean-

ing, and the hearer may not rightly understand him ; the

memory of both may in some material thing faulter. Men
love to be curious in their speech, to vary in expression, to

make explications, to draw consequences, to mix their own

conceits and inventions, to shew the acuteness of their wit

and the fruitfulness of their fancy, to display all their fa-

culties of ratiocination and eloquence : especially they are

apt to accommodate doctrines to their own prejudices, in-

clinations, and designs ; whence error and difference may
insensibly creep through this conduit ; and the farther such

tradition departs from the original spring, the more subject

it is to contract such alterations and impurities. Every

doctrine thus propagated is like a stream ; at the head it is

small and narrow, clear and pure ; proceeding on, it grows

larger and fouler : so tradition swells, by taking in what

oblique channels of private fancy and pragmatical inven-

tion discharge into it ; and by receiving tincture from par-
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ticular inclination or politic design, it grows muddy and
feculant. We have all these ways afforded us ; and for con-

firmation and distinction of our doctrine may use them all

:

in the principal doctrines (such as we mentioned) they all

conspire ; and therefore there can be no reason to doubt that

they are pure and genuine : but in reason the best and
surest means of knowing what our Saviour and his disciples

taught, are the writings of his disciples, (persons, besides

their advantage of immediately learning from our Saviour's

mouth, extraordinarily assisted by God in their ministries

and instructions,) of whose writings many have by God's

good providence been preserved to our times, being such as

no man hath reason to question that they came from them,

(no more than concerning the most undoubted writings of

any author ;) wherein they aim at nothing else, but to de-

clare the doctrine of Christianity, and inculcate the practice

thereof, in the most simple, plain, and familiar manner,

plainly agreeing with each other in the main drift and design

of their discourses ; so that we may justly presume, that all

important doctrines of Christianity are in them fully deli-

vered, and that whatever we find in them perspicuously ex-

pressed we are obliged to take for such. To the same pur-

poses we may use the writings of the Christians of the first

ages, who with care committed to writing what they had

learned from the mouths of the Apostles or their successors;

for in so small distance of time it is not likely any consider-

able variation should intercur ; neither would such men,

living in times of persecution, and suffering for conscience

sake, so free from all designs of avarice or ambition, be so

ready to alter or adulterate the doctrine they received : and

supposing the writings of the Apostles were wanting, even

theirs would yield us a competent knowledge of the Chris-

tian doctrine : neither, were their monuments also lost,

should we be quite destitute of means, from the lowest and

latest, whether writings or traditions of Christianity, to

discover its principal and fundamental doctrines : for dis-

creetly paring off some excrescences, discernible enough

tc have proceeded from human invention, what sophistical
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curiosity hath introduced, (nice positions and questions

about the right application of terms of art,) what pohtic de-

sign hath added, (wherein some sorts of men are, we may
plainly see, privately concerned,) what plainly relishes of

those ages wherein ignorance and superstitious dotage did

so generally prevail, what is inconsistent with the most ge-

nerally acknowledged principles of our religion ; refining,

I say, with some serious consideration, the pure ore from

such dross, we may not difficultly perceive, even by the use

of the most inferior means allowed us, what the true prin-

ciples of Christianity are. But since God hath vouchsafed

us so various helps, we may in their due order, according

to our capacity, apply them all ; comparing present tradi-

tions with ancient writings, and confirming what we learn

from these by the supreme and unquestionable authority of

holy Scripture. But this argument the time will not permit

me to prosecute distinctly, and as it deserves. These digres-

sionary discourses (which yet I thought pertinent to the de-

sign of our business, declaring and confirming the grounds

ofour faith) being thus passed over, I shall hereafter close-

ly pursue the explication of the Creed ; in the mean while

craving pardon from your patience, &c.

JL HE appellation of God not improperly taken, (as when

it is attributed to creatures, upon some resemblance in

nature or office they bear to the supreme God,) but re-

lating to him who only truly and properly is styled God, is

sometimes put absolutely, sometimes hath a relative ap-

position going along with it. Being absolutely (or singly)

put, it sometimes refers, by way of eminency, particularly

to the first Person in the glorious Trinity ; as when Christ

Vid. 1 is called the Son ofGod ; and the Holy Ghost, the Spirit

•Hiess. 1. 9,^ Qq^ . ^^^ when God is put in distinction from the other

ICor.viij. 6. Persons: (when, for instance, it is said. That they raay

\6. * ' ^"'^'^ '^^^ ^'*^^ only true God, and whom tlwu hast sent, Je-

John xvii. 3. sus Christ : Blessed he the God and Father of'our Lord Jesus
2 Cor. i. 3.

I Fct. L S.
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Christ : The Word was with God: To serve the living and John i. i.

true God ; and to waitfor his Son from heaven : and in
g

^q^^'
'*

that form of blessing; Thegrace ofour Lord Jesus Christ, 2 Cor. xiii.

a?id the love of God, and the communion ofthe Holy Ghost,

he with you all. But commonly it is to be understood for

God essentially considered, (according to that divine essence

common to the three Persons ;) to whom in that respect all

the divine attributes agree, and from whom all divine ope-

rations (absolute and ad extra) do jointly proceed. And
to this sense or notion we have hitherto supposed that the

name of God might here be applied : for that tliere is one

God, having such essential attributes, is the first principle

and foundation of all religion ; which we must therefore

suppose, if not directly expressed, yet at least sufficiently

implied in the Creed. And supposing the word in part doth

imply this sense, the attribute or title of Father doth, in

many respects, truly and properly belong to God. Being a

father denotes causality, sustenance, beneficence, govern-

ance ; especially when these operations are attended with

particular care and affection ; in all which respects (several-

ly considered, or jointly) God may fitly be styled Father

:

Father of all things being : Father of all intellectual beings

especially : the Father particularly of all men ; and, among

men, chiefly of good men. He is the Father of all beings,

as the maker and efficient cause of them. So is he called

in that famous sentence of Plato''s TimtEUS ; Toi/ /uv h ToiriTriv pjat. p.

7MI 'TtaTiPa rov oi 70U cravrog tvonv rs e^/ov, xai evoovra ng crai/rag *"*'•

ad-jvarov "kiyuv : That Maker and Father of this universe it is

hard to find out ; and, having found him, it is impossible

to express him unto all men : and Ylarspo, •ffdvruv, St. Paul

calls him, the Father of all things, (taking Tawuv in theEph. iv. 6.

largest sense.) To us there is one God, the Father, from i Cor. viiL

whom are all things. Neither only as author, but as he by

whose care and providence all things subsist, and are contain-

ed in order ; He commanded, and they were created : he Vs. cxlviii.

hath also established themfor ever and ever : he hath made . l '
'''

a decree, which shall not pass : Upon whom the eyes ofall

wait ; and he givcth them their meat in due season^ as the
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Psalmist sings : and in this respect we often find, even in

heathen poets, the title Pater (Father) absolutely put to

denote God, as the author and disposer of all things.

Pater ipse colendi

Haud facilem esse viam voluit— Virg, Georg. i.

Jam satis terris nivis atque dirse

Grandiuis misit Pater Hor.

And Pater omnipotens is the periphrasis by which the wisest

Heb. xii. 9. of poets doth frequently use to design the supreme God 1.

Numb. XVI.
gy{^ more especially God is called the Father of intellectual

Ezek. xviii. beings ; the Father of Spirits : particularly the angels

are (by excellency) called the Sons of God: (Job i. 6.)

There was a day^ when the sons of God came to present

themselves before the Lord, and Satan came also among

them : (Job xxxviii. 7.) When the morning stars sang toge-

ther, and all the sons of God shoutedforjoy : where, for

the sons of God, the Seventy have ayjikoi (io\j^\ (though

perhaps all God's creatures may there be understood, as it

were rejoicing and exulting in their being newly confer-

red on them by God.) And of these beings God more

especially is Father, not only for that he did produce

them, and upholds them, as all other things, in being, but

because they nearer resemble him in their nature ; because

he hath a more dear affection unto, a more particular care

over them, and because he governs them in a more excel-

lent kind, (by obligations of reason, ingenuity, and jus-

tice,) they also being capable to render offices of piety,

obedience, and gratitude to him again. " [And thus even

the Pagan theologers did conceive God in especial man-

ner the Father of the gods ; (intending such gods as were

not of men'*s making, creatures consecrated by the flattery

or fondness of men ; but of a higher rank, answering to

O Paler et Rex Jupiter. Hor. Serm. ii. 1.

» Vid. Psal Ixxxix. 6. xxix. 1. The sons of the mighty, some take to be

the angels to^bK *3i, >•» heaven.

" "Oti Koivunh fiovov rctZrx ir£<pi/*t ry 0«f rn; fuvnyasT^o^ni Kara ton KoyoM

iTi^i^Xtyftiva, E^ict. Arr, i. 9.
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our angels, which they conceived, as to approach in excel-

lency of nature, so to attend upon God, partaking of his

glory and happiness ;) hence Divum Pater is a common

title of God among them : and we have in Plato'^s Timaeus Pag. 1054.

an oration, which he feigns God made to them at the crea-

tion, beginning thus ; ©so/ Sswv, S>v lyu Arjfi^iov^yhg, nar^grr O
ye principal gods, of whom I am the Maker and Father .'

concerning which kind of God's children he pretends to de-

duce all he can speak from ancient and original tradition.]

But (to come nearer to our particular relation) God is also

in especial manner the Father of mankind,

Gentis humanae Pater atque Gustos, Carm. i. If.

as Horace calls him : Adam was the son of God ; and so, Omnes si

at least, we are God's offspring-; his hands made and .^^^'^^^
' r o ' onginem

fashioned us, and his mouth breathed into us the spirit o/revocentur

life ; ^hejbrmed our spirit within us : we were made after ^^,,^'^^"4^'

his image, and naturally resemble him : he hath assigned ^ ^ech. xiL

us the principal and most honourable station in this hisEpict.'Arr.

family of visible creatures; he hath shewed an especial ^- ^» ^*

tenderness toward us in providing for us all manner of

sustenance and accommodation ; in educating us ^ with ^^^' ^"' ®'

wholesome advices and precepts ; in bearing with exceeding

patience our infirmities and offences; in inflicting mode-

rate chastisements, to reduce us to duty and amendment

:

all his carriage toward mankind argues a paternal regard

and affection thereto.

Farther ; in a peculiar notion God is the Father of good

men : such relation being built upon higher grounds and

considerations : the seeds of virtue are by his grace sown 1 Vc%. i. 23,

in their hearts ; that emendation and perfection gf nature

is effected by him. They resemble him in disposition of

mind, in purpose, in action ; which are more perfect and.

noble resemblances than those of nature ; (being holy as Bonus vir

he is holy; beneficent and merciful as he is: these quali-""^oe1t.

ties, our Saviour tells us, do render, or at least declare him'S'ct-^i'-**-

our Father ; do constitute men, or argue them to be, the

sons of God : Loveyour enemies, bless those that curseyou ^ Matt. v. 44.

dx) good to those that hate you—that you viay be the sons

VOL. Y' y
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Luke vi. 35. ofyour Father iii heaven : Loveyour enemies, and do good,

and lend, expecting nothing thence ; and your reward shall

he great, and ye shall he the sons of the Most High.) To
Ps. ciii. 13. such God bears a paternal affection and compassion ; Lilce

as afather pitieth his children, so the Lordpitieth them that

^s vU7; fear him. He deals with them as with his children, in all

2eb! xL™7.
^"^^P^cts ' ^6 instructs and guides them ; he cherishes and

comforts them ; he maintains and protects them ; he gently

Prov. iii.l2. reproves and corrects them ; Whom the Lord lovetli he cor-

recteth, even as a father the son in whom he delightetJt.

Sen. de \^Patrium hahet Deus adversus honos viros a/nimum, et iUos
rgv. 1. 2. j-Q^iiigy. amat : inter honos viros ac Deum amicitia est, con-

ciliante virtute: amicitiam dico ? imo etiam 7iecessitudo et si~

militudo : quoniam quidem honus ipse tempore tantum a Deo

differt, discipulus ejus, cemulatorque et vcraprogejiies ; quern

pater ille magnijicus, virtufum non Icnis exactor, sicut seve-

ri patres, durius educat : God, saith a Pagan philosopher,

hath a fatherly mind toward good men, and mightily loves

them : between them and God there is a friendship, virtue

conciliating it : a friendship, say I ? yea, a kindred and re-

semblance : for that a good man differs only from God in

time, (and degree,) being his disciple and imitator, and his

true offspring; whom that magnificent Father, no softly ex-

acter of virtue, as severe fathers do, brings up hardly.] And
we may observe, that God, in his proceedings with men, (such

as he designs to contain them by within their duty, and lead

them to happiness,) delights to represent and commend him-

self under this obliging and endearing relation : he did so

toward the Israelites, Deut. xxxii. 6, 18. Doye thus requite

the Lord, foolish people and unwise ? is not he thy Father

that bought thee ? hath he not made thee, and established

tliee? Of the Rocl: that begat thee thou art unmindfid, and

hastforgotten God thatformed thee. So God expostulates

with that people. And thus David in their behalf addresses

1 Chron. hinxself to God ; Blessed be tho2t, Lord God of Israel our

Vi'dExod-.A^^*'^^^? ^^ ^^'^^ ^^^ ^'^^^ •* T/ww^, Lord, is the great-

iv. 22. fiess, and the power, and the glory, and the victory, and the

SO.
^ majestyf &c. and, lam a Father to Israel^ and Ephraim is
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myfirstborn : Is Ephraim my dear son ? is he a jjleasant

child? So God argues with them^ But in the Christian

dispensation God more signally represents himself" in this

quality : he treats us not so much as a Lord and Master,

with imperious awfulness ; but as a friend and a father,

with gracious condescension and allurement of kindness

;

/ call you not servants ; you, are myfriends^ ifyou do xvluit John xv.

I command you: so that (it is St. Paul's collection from a '

precedent discourse) thou art not still a servant^ hut a son. Gal. iv. 7.

Our Saviour, saith the author to the Hebrews, was no^Heb. ii. li.

(fshamed to call them (his disciples and followers) brethren.

Goy saith our Saviour, to my brethren, and say to them, /-Tohn %x.

ascend to my Father, and your Father ; and my God, and

your God. Accordingly all the performances of God to-

wards us, and in our behalf, are of such a nature, and are

set out by such terms, which ground and import this re-

lation.

1. That renovation of our nature, and qualifying our

souls, as the Gospel requires, is called regeneration, a nezv Ephes. ii.

creation, a nezv birth, the begetting a neza man zoithin us. 10.

AVe are aurou To/>!,aa, (his zoork or production,) being created

in Christ Jesus to good zaorks. Ye have been taught—toput ^ j^ j^gi

on the nezv man, that is created according to God (aaccord- s*.

ing to God's image) in righteousness and true holiness : IfJohn Ui. 3.

a man be not born againfrom above, he cannot see the king-

dom ofGod : Whoever is begot of God, doth not do sin.
j j^^^^ y; 9^

2. The reception of a believer into the privileges and Gal. iv. 5.

advantages of Christianity, is termed ^u'lo^ioia, the making
J^°"^"

^*"*

of him a son ; adopting him into God's family ; confer- Eph. i. 5.

ring upon him the title and the quality of God's child ; j^"?-
'"^'

the internal disposition of spirit, and the liberty of access

to God suitable to this relation : Whosoever, saith St. John,
j^j^^^ j ^2.

did receive him, he gave to them authority to become the

sons of God ; (he invested them in that dignity :) even to

them Zi)ho believed in his name : Ye are all the sons of God„ . ... q„
.

t«al. 111. 26.

byfaith in Christ Jesics : (i. e. by embracing Christianity :)

and. Behold, zvhat manner of love the Fatlier hath given .

y j^^^j- j

u^, tJiat we should be called the sons of God : Ye have not l^om- viii-

U ^ Gal. iv. 6.
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received the spirit ofservitude again tojear ; but ye have

received the Spirit ofadoption., by which we cry., O Father:

(by which, in our prayers, with humble affection, according

to our Saviour's instruction, we say, Our Father.)

3. That resurrection after death to a better state of hfe,

entering into glory and happiness and immortality, worthily

Matt. xix. styled vaktyyivisia, a hemg generated or born again; whereby

they receive from God another more excellent life and state

Luke XX. of being, more like and comformable to God ; They which
'

shall be accounted worthy to obtain that world, and the re-

surrectionfrom the dead—are the sons of God, being the

IJolin iii, 2. SOUS of the rcsurrcction. We Jcnoro, that if(or when) he shall

^g
^' ^^' appear, we shall be like him. As we have borne the image

2 Cor. iii. of the earthly (man,) we shall also bear the image of the hea-

venly. We shall be metamorphosed (or transfigured) into

2 Pet. i. 4. the same image ; shall be mudie partaTiers of the divine na-
^ *^'

ture. That state of bliss is therefore styled a ^oriion, or in-

heritance, allotted to sons ; and consequent upon that rela-

Rom. viii. tion. Ifsons, sait'a St. Paul, then heirs; heirs of God, and

Col. iii 24.
^0-heirs with Christ ; receiving the reward andpromise ofan

Heb.ix. 15. eternal inheritance : and, saith St. Peter, Blessed be the God
' ' ' 'and Father ofour Lord Jesus Christ, who according to his

abundant mercy hath begotten us again unto a lively hope

by the resurrection ofJesus Christfrom the dead, to an in-

heritance incorruptible, and undefiled, and thatfadeth not

away, reserved in heavenfor us. I might add, that Christian

men become the sons of God by our Saviour's intervention;

by his assumption of our nature, and our conformity to his

image, as St. Paul speaks, whereby he becomes thefrst-born

among many brethren. Rom. viii. 29. God sent forth his

Son, born ofa woman, that we might receive the privilege of
Hfb. ii. 14, being made sons. Gal. iv. 4, 5. In this respect our Saviour

is T^uTOToxog h 'ToXXoTg ahikfoTg, the Jirst-born among many
brethren. Rom. viii. 29. Upon so many several scores is God
our Father ; as we are his creatures, (being made, preserv-

ed, and maintained by him ;) as we are intellectual creatures,

(placed in degree and quality of nature so near him ;) as i^e.
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by virtue and goodness anywise resemble him ; as we are

Christians, (adopted into his family, renewed by his grace,

and destinated to a participation of his glory.)

Now the consideration and belief of these grounds, (each Vid. Forb.

one and all of them together,) upon which this relation of

God to us is founded, hath manifold good uses, is apt to

inform us of, to enforce upon us many necessary duties, re-

sulting from it. It teaches us what reverence and honour

and observance is due to him ; (not from gratitude only,

and ingenuity, but in justice :) IfI be a Father, where ?.9Mal, i, 6.

my honour ? saith God, in Malachi. If we be bound to

love and respect those, who, under God, have been instru-

mental in producing and maintaining us, how much more

to him, who principally hath bestowed our being, and all

the supports, comforts, and conveniences thereof upon us ?

from Avhose free bounty we derive not only the benefits of

this transitory life, but the privileges of the future, incom-

parably better, eternal state. If we neglect our duty, may
not God justly expostulate with us, as with those children

of his, Deut. xxxii. 6, 18. Do ye thus requite the Lord, O
foolish people and umoise ? is he not thy Father that bought

thee? (og hryjgaTo ffs, who procured and acquired thee to him-

self ;) hath he not made thee, and established thee ?

It will induce us to humiUty ; if we are God's sons, have

received our being, all our powers and abilities, all our

goods and riches from his disposal, what reason have we to

ascribe any thing to ourselves ; to be raised in conceit, am-

bitious of praise or reputation, upon the score of any such

things? Who made thee to differ? for zchat hast thou that I CorAv. 7.

thou didst not receive? and ifthou hast received, xchy dost

thou glory, as ifthou hadst not received? It shews us, that

we are, as Plato often speaks, QioZ KTriimra, God's posses-

sions, God's riches they are called, Psal. civ. 24. If he

made us, whatever we are, (according to all accounts and

capacities; whether men by his connnon providence, or

good men by his especial grace,) he hath the best right and Urylraro «.

title possible unto us; he may justly make such use of us, P^"''^'"'""

u3
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1 Cor. vi. as he thinks good : we may well be obliged to glorify God
in our body, and in our spirit, which are God's. We have

reason also hence to be content with whatsoever condition

God disposeth us unto, or imposeth upon us; he doth

therein justly ; and, if we complain, may we not be answer-

Matt. XX. ed, Is it not laxvfulfor me to do what I will with my own ?

Is it not lawful .? yea, is it not probable, that God will order

things for the best, for the good of his children ? Will he
Isa. xlix. willingly hurt them ? Canj he design their mischief .'^ Can

a womanforget her sucking cMld^ that she should not have

compassion on the son of her womb ? yea, they mayforget,
yet will I notforget thee. Sooner may the most tender pa-

rents become unnaturally regardless, malicious, and cruel

towards their children, than God neglect the good of his

offspring. We have reason therefore to be satisfied with all

that befalls us ; to be patient in the sorest afflictions ; es-

teeming them to come from a paternal hand, inflicted with

great affection and compassion, designed and tending to our
Deut.viii. 5. good ; Tho\i shalt consider in thy heart, that as a man

chasteneth his son, the Lord thy God chasteneth^ thee, saith

Heb. xii. 9, God to the Israelites, We have had fathers of our Jlesh

which coi~rected us, and toe gave them reverence : shall ttie

not much rather be in subjection unto the Father of spirits,

and live ? For they verilyfor afew days chastened us cf-

ter their ozvn pleasure ; but hefor our profit, that we might

be partakers of his holiness. What sweeter comfort can

there be, than to know that the most distasteful and cross

accidents befalling us do conduce to ou» profit, shall prove

most beneficial to us ? This consideration also serves to che-

rish our faith, and raise our hope, and quicken our devo-

tion. Whom shall we confide in, if not in our father ? From
whom can we expect good, if not from him, Avho hath given

us already so much, even all we have.'* Ifwe in our need, with

due reverence and submission, request help from him, can

Matt. vii. 9, such a father refuse us? No. What man is there of us,

that if his son ask him bread, willgive him a stone? or ifhe

ask fish, will give him a serpent ? Ifwe then, wlio are evU,
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know how to give good gifts unto our children, how much

more shall your Father who is in heaven give good thmgs

to them that ash him ?

This consideration also may beget in us a due valuation

of ourselves ; and thereby raise us from base and unworthy

practices ; excite and encourage us to worthy designs and

attempts : even natural light dictates to us the use of this

consideration, and heathen philosophers much apply it:

" If any one," saith Epictetus, " could duly be affected Epict. Dis.

"with this opinion, that we are all originally descended"
*'• from God, and that God is the Father both of men and
" gods, he would not, I suppose, conceive any thing igno-

" ble or mean concerning himself: if Caesar should adopt

" thee, none could endure thy superciliousness : and if thou

" knowest that thou art God's son, will it not elevate thee ?"

So the Philosopher. Shall we that are so nobly born, of

so illustrious an extraction, so far debase ourselves, as to

regard and pursue trivial, abject, dishonourable things?

sliall we not be ashamed of such a contemptible degenera-

cy ? shall we not be afraid, for such unworthiness to be de-

graded, rejected, and disinherited by our holy Father ? who
can nowise brook that such blots and dishonours should stick

to his lineage, that such disorders and misbehaviour should

be committed in his family, that we should so deform his

image impressed upon us : Every branch that beareth not '^^^^ ^^- ^>

goodJ}-uit, he loppeth itfrom his stoclc, and casteth it axvay,

as our Saviour tells us. It is proper for children to reseni-

ble their father in their countenance, in their temper, in

their doin<Ts ; Ifye xcere Jbrahani's children (so our Savi-*^"''" ^'i"*

39 44.
our argues) ye would do the wo7'lcs ofAbraham : and, Ye arc

of your Jdthcr the Devil, because ye perform the lusts of
your father ; (because ye resemble him in his murderous and

treacherous disposition.) So if we pretend to be the child-

ren of God, we must, according to St. Paul's exhortation, Ep^i. v. i.

imitate him as dear children: we must be holy, and pure, it.
'

just, bcneficijnt, merciful, perfect as he is; otherwise we fall ^y^""^**^'

irom this high di<T:nitv, we forfeit this excellent privilege ofl.ukc vi.

4 35. 36.
^ ^

Jolin i. 3.

iii. 17.
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being thus related to God ; we become aliens, and exiles^,

and enemies, instead of sons and friends, unto him.

Considering also this relation will prompt us how we

should be aft'ected, and how behave ourselves towards all

God's creatures : if God be the Father of all things, they

are in some sort all our brethren : shall we then abuse,

trample upon, or tyrannize over any of them ? will God
Vid. Epict. permit it, doth it become us to do so? If we be all
i.9. Dissert •

branches sprouting from one root, streams issuing from

one common source of divine beneficence, members of

one family, we are obliged to universal good-will and

charity ; to be kind and compassionate ; to be helpful and

beneficial, so far as our capacity reacheth ; to endeavour,

as we may, to preserve the order, and promote the weU

fare of the world, and all things in it. Especially to-

ward those beings, who, according to a more proper and

excellent sense, are entitled the sons of this our common

Father; toward beings intellectual, we hence learn our

respective duties of love and respect toward those elder

brethren of ours, the angels, (the blessed and holy ones, I

mean, such as have not degenerated from their nature,

and apostatized from their duty toward God ;) of charity

and good-will to each other; which if we do not main-

tain^ let us consider we are undutiful and unkind to God
first, and then to ourselves ; both his relations and our

own we hate and harm, his children and our brethren, by

hating or harming any man whatever, especially any

good man, any Christian brother, who by so many other

more especially bands is straitly tied unto us, upon so

many better grounds doth stand related both to God and

us.

But let thus much suffice for thi? attribute or title of

God, understood in this manner, as applicable to God es-

sentially considered; which notion we see how true and

useful it is. But that God is also here (and that accord-

ing to the principal intention of the words) to be under-

stood so as by way of eminency to signify the first Person

in the blessed Trinity, and that the title or apposition
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Patlier doth respect especially him, who, according to a

tiiore proper and excellent manner, is the Son of God^ our Kari rUa

Lord Christ Jesus, may upon divers accounts appear. 1. Be-
'^^Xlv^u^

cause it follows, a7id in Jesus Christ his Son: God is to be^^^ianzeo

taken in that notion according to which Christ is his Son : orai.37,

the Father preceding relates to the Son following. 2. Be-

cause this Creed appears (according to our former discourses)

enlarged upon the foundation of the first most simple con-

fessions, used in baptism, and those derived from the form

prescribed by.our Saviour, of baptizing' in the name of the

Father, Son, and Holy Ghost : wherefore the Father here "

is to be interpreted according to that form. 3. The ancient

Christians (from whom we received the words, and may
best understand the sense) did thus generally take and

expound them. Now that God is the Father of our Lord

Jesus Christ, the universal tenor of the Gospel speaketh,

and it is the chief doctrine thereof: this God from heaven

by a vocal attestation declared, (This is myhcloved Son, in John x. 38.

xvhom I am well pleased
;
) our Saviour professed; the A-

postles preached ; the miracles (performed by our Saviour)

were intended to confirm. In this God manifested his tran-

scendent love and mercy and goodness to mankind, that 7i^ John iii. 16.

gave his only-begotten Son, that no believer in him shoidd

perish, but have everlasting life ; that he did not spare his .

own Son, but delivered him tipfor us all : his own Son, 'Idiog Kom. vHi.

n'lh:, his peculiar Son, in a more proper and peculiar manner

so : his /Movoysurig, only-bcgottcn Son, (in a respect, according

to which no other can pretend to that relation ;) his ayaTjjrSjj

his darling, (whom he loves with a superlative dearness.)

So that God is the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ; and

that it is a fundamental point of our religion and belief; and

that it is mainly designed here, doth sufficiently appear.

Now the grounds of this paternity are several : his tempo-

ral generation by the Spirit and power of God ; The Holy Luke i. 35.

Ghost shall come upon thee, and the power of the Most
^

High shall overshadow thee : therefore that holy thing which ^

shall be born of thee, shall be called the Son of God: When \

the fulness oftime came, God sentforth his Son, born of a Gal. iv. 4.
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Artsxiii, xoomati. His restoral from death to life; We preach the

' * promise made to yourjathers, that God hath fulfilled it to

tis their children, raising- up Jesus ; according" also to what

is written in the second Psalm, Thou art my Son, this day
Col. i. 18. Jiave I begotten thee : whence he is called T^uroro-Ms h ruv

vi-zt^uin, the firstbornJ'rom the dead. His designation of him
John i. 49. to sovereign power and authority ; Thou art the Son of
Heb. i. 2. Qod, thou art the King ofIsrael, was NathanaePs confes-

Compare sion, whom God appointed (or made) heir of all ; putting

1, 2. vid. oM things under hisfeet. Father, our Saviour prays, glo-
Johnv. 25, j,yy ^j^y ^^^^ ^y ^^^^^ ^^^^^ given him power over allflesh

:

Matt. Allpoxoer is given me in heaven and upon earth. But the

Eph"i 22 ^^^^^ eminent ground of this paternity (and most proper to

Heb. i. 6. this place) is that eternal generation, ^'hereby God the

Father did in the beginning, before all time imaginable or

possible, (in a manner unconceivable and ineffable,) com-

municate his own divine essence to God the Son : his es-

sence, not specifically the same, (such as men impart, when

they beget a Son in their own likeness,) but the same indi-

Heb. i. 3. vidually ; begetting him perfectly like himself, without any

OS iWv dx.lv
^^ niuch as accidental dissimilitude or disparity ; (by an un-

<r50s5afl^a-conceiveable irradiation of his glory, and impression of his

TOKoi -roifn; substance, as the author to the Hebrews speaks.)

Which doctrine, (though full of deep mystery, and

transcending the capacity of our understanding to com-

prehend,) as we are obliged, because it hath been God''s

good pleasure to reveal it unto us, with a firm faith and

humble adoration to embrace, so it is of great conse-

quence and (even practical) use ; serving to illustrate the

wonderful grace of God in the dispensation evangelical,

and thereby to beget suitable gratitude in us ; encourage-

ment and enforcement to our duty, strong faith and hope

in God ; as also to direct and order our devotion toward

him.

But these considerations (with the farther probation of

this great truth against some, who have dared to oppose

it) I shall refer to that article, in which we most expressly

confess, that Jesus Christ is the Son of God; and conse-

3

-iirius
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quently that God u his Father o. And therefore proceed

to the next word,

Though all the divine perfections (l)eing intrinsecal un-

to, and identified with, the divine nature or essence) do

really and equally belong to each Person of the blessed Tri-

nity, yet are eminently in some respect attributed to the Fa- Vid. Rom.

ther, as the first Person in order of nature, the original foun-

tain and root of the Deity : p likewise although all divine

operations ad extra (as proceeding from the same divine .

will and power) do proceed from all the three Persons, con-

spiring in them, yet are some, xar ohovomiav, (by way ofmys-

sterious dispensation,) appropriated to one, some to another:

as creation and dilection to the Father ; reconciliation and

redemption to the Son ; illumination and sanctification to

the Holy Ghost. Omnipotency therefore is here ascribed to

God the Father not exclusively, but eminently, (for the Son

and the Holy Ghost by participation of the divine nature

from the Father are also omnipotent q.) And God the Fa-

ther is called the Maker qfheaven and earth ; although by

the Son (or Eternal Word) also all things xvei-e made, and John L 3.

without him was made nothing that was made: and all things Qq], i jg.

were created hy him, both things in heaven, and things in

earth, and things upon earth; both things visible, and things

invisible ; and the Spirit of God is said to have garnished

the heavens, (Job xxvi. 13.) and, B^ the word of the Lord

rvere the heavens made, and all the host of them by the spi-

rit of his motith, Psal. xxxiii. 6. This I premise, to pre-

vent mistake, in supposing the glorious perfections, of works

° Omnc nomen dictum de Deo rcspectu creaturae indicat essentiam, adeo-

que ptffidicatur de tribus personis siinul, exceptis qua? pertinent ad unionem

seu dispensationeni, id est ad incarnationem sive assumptam camera. Forb.

p. 24..

P Qiiando unus trium in aliquo opera nominatur, universa operari Trinitas

intelligitur. Aug.

Una voluntas est Patris et Filii, et inseparabilis operatio. /(/.

1 Sancta et inseparabilis Trinitas nunquam aliquid extra «c sigillatim opc-

rare novcrit, Ambrus. in Symb. cap. ix. Forb. p. 23.
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Johnv. 19. works attributed to God the Father, to be ascribed to him

23^*
' ' "* in distinction, and excluding the other Persons. Now to

the attributes themselves.

^llinifji^tl)*] The title or epithet rtmrm^aTOig (which we
render Ahmghty, or Omnipotent, there being no other word
more properly and fully to express it) is often (in a manner
peculiar and characteristical) ascribed to God in the Scrip-

ture; but in the New Testament from imitation (as it seems)

or translation of the Greek in the Old, where it answers to

two famous and usual names of God, Sahaoth and Shad-

dai, (especially to the former, for the latter is only so ren-

dered in some places of the book of Job;) the name Snbaoth,

I say ; (for that it is so, we have expressly affirmed in se-

Jer. 1. 3*. veral places ; Their Redeemer is strong ; Jehovah Sahaoth
Amos IV. ig ]iig namCi Jer. 1. S4, (so also Isa. xlviii. 2.) and Amos iv.

Isa. xviii. 7. 13. He thotjormeth the mountains, andcreateth the tvind,

xlvui. 2. ^^^ declareth unto man what is his thought—Jehovah Elohei

Seld, tie Sahaoth is his name : from whence some critics deduce ZsOj

^
IIS

.

cap.
2aC£aovoc, mentioned in some heathen * writers.) Now the

" Aristoph. name Sahaoth doth seem to import God's universal domi-

nion over the world : for all things of the world, as being-

ranged in a goodly order, (like an army marching in ar-

ray, or marshalled to battle) are called armies : thus the

heavens and earth were finished, and all the host of them,

Gen. ii. 1. (jca/ craj zofffLog avraiv, saith the Greek : and all the world, or

Ps. xxxiii. the furniture of them:) By the word of the Lord were

the heavens made, and all the host of them : Bless the Lord

Isa. xl. 26. all ye his hosts ; (that is, all creatures :) Lijt up your eyes

on high, saith the Prophet Isaiah, and behold loho hath

created these things, that hringeth out their host hy num-
* Compare her: * he calleth them all hy names, hy the greatness of
Ts. cxlvii.

j^^^ might, for that he is strong in power, not onefaileth :

where God is represented bringing forth, and ordering his

creatures, as a general summons together to a rendezvous,

and musters, and embattles his host. Hence, I say, this

title of God (•-avro/ipdrco^) seems derived; (which in the

Revelation of St. John is most frequently attributed to

Rev. i. 8. liin^ . HoJu Jioly, holy, Lovd God Almighty, 6 cravroxga-
iv. 8. XI.

^ >y t^

17, &c.
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rw^, ivlio was, and is, and art to be, is that heavenly hymn
there resounded to God.) But not dealing so strictly, but

taking the word Tavroxgarws in its common latitude, for 6

'Travruv x^arcHv, (or o cravrwi/ -/.odrog 'iyyv,^ it may import, either

right and authority over all, (omnipotestas ;) or power and

ability to do all things, (omnipotentia ;) or actual exercise

of such authority and power, in ruling and disposing all

things, (omnipotentatus ;) also the possession or holding

all things, (omnitenentia ;) and the preservation or uphold-

ing all things, (omnicontenentia :) for z^anTv hath in pro-

priety and ordinary use all these significations ; and ac-

cording to them all God is truly Travroxparoj^. He hath,

first, a just right and authority over all things ; he is natu-

rally the sovereign Lord and King of the world ; The Lord ^s. cxxxvL

of lords, and King ofMngs ; the spring and original of all joeut. x. 17.

right and authority. Whatever imaginable reason or ground ^ I'™- ^'^

there is of autliQrity, it doth in respect of all things agree Rev. xix.

to God. Aristotle in his Politics discourseth thus : Govern- |f
•

.

ment doth aim at and attend to the mutual benefit of the 4.

governor and governed ; that therefore which is most able F° ^"/^f^-""

and best disposed to provide for and procure the common 0^'i.v, 'a^-

benefit in natural reason and iustice deserves to be, and isT'^ '^"fy'

fitly the governor ; whence the soul hath a right to govern ?"'''£'• i- 1-

the body, and men naturally do rule over beasts ; and were

there any such men as did so eminently exceed others in

wisdom and goodness, to them, according to natural con-

gruity-, the government of others should appertain. If

then such excellency of nature be a foundation of authori-

ty, God, who in wisdom and goodness doth incomparably

exceed all things, hath a right to govern all: he is only Rom. xvL

wise, (and thence able,) only good, (and thence willing to
^'

manage all for the general welfare and benefit of the world.) lAike xviii.

If eminency of power do qualify for dominion, (as surely
^^*

it doth, for what cannot be withstood, must in reason be

submitted unto ; it is in vain to question that authority

which by force altogether irresistible can maintain itself,)

God hath the only right; nothing in the world being able

to dispute his title ; For who in the heaven can be compared Vs. ixxxix.

6, 8.
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compared tmio the Lord ? who among the sons of the mighty

can be likened unto the Lord ? O Lord God of hosts^ who
is a strong Lord like mito thee f All things are weak and

feeble in comparison; are in his hand; lie under his feet;

Jer. X. 10. are wholly at his discretion and disposal ; The Lord is the

true God, saith the Prophet, and the everlasting king ; at

his wrath the earth shall tremble, and the nations shall not
Ps. Ixvi. 3, Ite able to abide his indignation. How terrible art thou in

thy works ! through the greatness of thy power shall thine

enemies submit themselves unto thee: He ruleth by hispower

for ever ; his erjes behold the nations : let not the rebellious

^xalt themselves. If to have made all things and to preserve

them, do create a right of governing, (as it must needs : for

what can we challenge justly a dominion over, if not over

our own works ; over that which we feed and nourish con-

tinually ; over that which depends altogether upon us, and

which subsists but at our pleasure ?) then well may the el-

Eev. iv. 11. ders acknowledge, Worthy art thou, O Lord, to receive the

glory and the honour and the pozver ; (that is, the royal ma-

jesty and dominion over the world
:) Jbr thou hast made all

things, and Jbr thy will they are and were made. Well

might every creature that is in the heaven, and in the earth,

and under the earth, and those things which are in the sea,

Kev. V. 13. and all things in them cry out ; To him that sitteth upon

the throne (and to the Lamb) be the blessing, and the ho~

•Tix^aros.notir, and the glory, and* the dominionJbr ever and ever:

Neh. ix. 6. and Nehemiah ; Thou, even thou, art the Lord alone ; thou

hast made heaven, the heaven of heavens, with all their

hosts, the earth, and all things that are therein, the sea, and

all that is therein, and thou preservest them all ; and the

Ira.
^^^"^^^ host (Jheaven worshippeth thee: and king Hezekiah ,- O

Lord oj hosts—thou art the God, thou alone ofall the king-

doms of the earth : thou hast made heaven and earth.

Thus is God 'xavrox^dnij^, the rightful sovereign (upon

Virg. 10. all accounts) of all things ; Divumque hominumgue a'terna

^°' potcstas, (as the wise heathen Poet could acknowledge

and call him :) he is also so in regard of his infinite

power, (omnipotent :) natural light affords us pregnant
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arguments and experiments of the greatness of his power,

demonstrated in the constitution and conservation of the

world; (disposing so stupendously vast, so innumerably va-

rious creatures into so comely and stable a posture : by them

his eternal power and divinity are discerned, as St. Paul tells iiom. i. 20.

us :) he that could effect so much, his power must needs be

greater than we can imagine or comprehend: but holy Scrip-

ture declares more fully and clearly the extent of his power

;

that it reaches unto the utmost possibility of things ; that

whatever is not repugnant to his nature, (to his essential

perfections, his wisdom, and goodness,) dotli not misbecome

him to do, or to the nature of things to be done, (that doth

not imply a contradiction, and thereby is impossible, and no

object of any power,) he can easily achieve : there is nothing

so difficult, but he can perform it ; nothing so strong or

stubborn, but he can subdue it ; Is any thing too hardfor Gen. kvUL

the Lord ? saith God to Abraham, when Sarah doubted or ^**

admired concerning God's promise, that she in so extieme

an age should become fruitful. Behold, (saith the Prophet Jer. xxxiL

Jeremiah in his prayer to God,) thou hast made the heaven ^^' ^'^'

and the earth by thy great power, and thy stretched out

arm, and there is nothing too hard Jhr thee : Om dduvar^m

-Trapu Qeuj rrav '^rifjM' Nothing (that can be said, or con- Luke i. 37.

ceived, or done) shall be impossible to God, (if he pleases

to undertake it,) said the angel to the Blessed Virgin,

when he delivered so strange a message to her, concerning

an event so wonderful and supernatural. That a rich Job xliL 2.

man should be induced to part with all, and submit to

God''s will, our Saviour affirmed exceedingly difficult,

(hai-der than Jhr a camel to pass through the eye 0/^' « Matt. xix.

needle :) but to satisfy his disciples' scruple thence arising, ^*' ^^'

he subjoins ; With men this is impossible ; but with God
all things are possible. In thine liand, saith Jehosaphat, 2 Chron.xx.

tliere is power and might, so that none is able to withstand
'

thee. He doth according to his will in the army of heaven, Dan.iv.35.

and among the inhabitants of the earth: and none can stay

his hand, or say unto him, WJmt doest thou ? Nebuchad-
nezzar (having felt an experiment of his power, and being
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Isa. xiv.27. returned to a right understanding) did so confess ; The Lord

ofhosts hath purposed, and who shall disannul it? his hand

is stretched out, and who shall turn it back? he is El
Shaddai, the God all sufficient; able to do whatever he pleas-

Ps. xxxiii. es. He made the world at first with a word ; (Bj/ the word
6, 8, 9. ofthe Lord were the heavens made, saith the Psalmist ; and

all the host ofthem hy the breath ofhis mouth

:

—let the earth

fear the Lord

:

—-for he spake, and it was done ; he command-

ed, and it stoodJast ;) and by a word he doth preserve it,

Heb. i. 3. (upholding all things, saith the Apostle, by the word ofhis

power, or by his mighty word ;) and by a word he can de-

stroy all things ; yea more easily, in a manner, by his si-

lence ; by withdrawing that salutary breath, which cherish-

Ps. civ. 29. eth all things; (Thoic hidest thy face, they are troubled:

ILt &10V tiff-
^^^ou withholdest thy breath, they die, and return to their

Sa, "ff^i or, dust :) for even in this, respect is God all-powerful, for that

Ji|l/^'£vL- ^^ power is derived from and depends upon him : he not only

>«To,. Cai. can do all things, but nothina; can be done without him :

de Piac.iA. Without me you can do nothing, is true not only in spirit-

John XV. 5. yg^i matters, but in all others : He gives, as St. Paul preach-

25, 28. ed at Athens, life, (or being with all vital faculties,) and

Qjl^y^Jf^breath, (all natural powers,) and all things unto all: In

5 4Si;,aT«v him (or rather, by him) we live, and move, and have our

being ; whatever we have, or can do, proceeds from him ;

thus is God Almighty, He is also so, by reason that he

doth actually exercise all dominion, and exerts his power,

according to his pleasure ; he hath not only a just title to

govern all things, and ability to sway, but he uses them

;

Ps. ciii. 19. -^^''^ Lord hath prepared his throne in heaven, and his king-

Vid. P?al. dom ruleth over all : The Lord is high above all nations,

Ps. cxiii. 4, ^^^ '*^^* ff^ory above the heavens : Who is like unto the Lord
^» ®' our God, who humbleth himself, to behold the things that

are in heaven, and in the earth I It is indeed a great con-

descension in God, that he will vouchsafe the government

of things, so much inferior to him ; yet for the general

good he doth it ; Thine, saith David, is the kingdom, O
^j».ll,12. Lord, and thou art exalted as head above all : both riches and

honour come ofthee, and thou reignest over all: in thine hand
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is power and might, S^c. He is indeed the only governor,

absolutely and directly so, (ji'mg hMmerrig^ the onlij Poten- \ Tim. vi.

tate ;) all authority and power are imparted by him, are ^^•

subordinate to him ; by his disposal and direction all poten-

tates receive them ; and in his behalf, by virtue of his com-

mission and command, as his delegates and officers, they ad-

minister any dominion or power : it was Nebuchadnezzar's

doom to be driv^en from men until he did know this truth,

(so necessary for all princes to know and consider,) that the Dan. iv. 25.

Most High rtdelh in the Jcingdom ofmen, and giveth it to

loliomsoever he loill : His kingdom is an evei'lasting A7w^-Dan.vii.27.

dom, and all dominions shall serve and obey him. Promo- Ps. ixxv. 6,

Hon Cometh neitherJ"rom the east, nor from the west, nor^'

from the south : hut God is theJudge ; he putteth dorcn one,

and setteth up another : There is no pozaer butfrom God; Rom.xiii.i.

the powers that are, are appointed by God: theJudgment w jj
" ****

God's, (said Moses in his charge,) exercised in his behalf, Deut. i.

and according to his appointment. Thus is God cra^rox^arw^

;

the only direct sovereign commander; the author and foun-

tain of all authority, the Lord of lords, and King of Icing's, i Tim. vL

He also is cravro^arojo, as the true proprietary and just pos-^^*

sessor of all things ; (Omnitenens ;) Blessed be Abram ofGen xiv.

the most high God, possessor cfheaven and earth, saith Mel- p ^^ .

chizedek : The earth is the Lord's, and thefulness thereof; I- 12.

the world, and they that dwell therein : for he hathfounded

it upon the seas, and established it upon thefoods : Behold, Deut.x. 1*.

.

the heaven and the heaven ofheavens is the Lords thy God,

the earth also, with all that therein is, saith Moses : and the

Psalmist again ; The heavens are thine, the earth also is Ps. Ixxxix.

thine : asfor the icorld and the fulness thereof; (that is, all
^ chron.

which the world contains, which it is replenished with:)xxix ii.

Ps. xcv. 5.
The sea is his, and (that is, for) he made it^ and his hands

formed the dry land. Thou hast founded them : all things

are God's goods and possessions, (for that he hath made,

and by creation purchased them to himself; so we see

the Psalmist argues,) and so the disposal of them do be-

long unto him ; he may and doth apply them to what

use he pleaseth. He is also Omnitenens, (it is St. Austin's

VOL. V. X
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word,) as containing all things in his hand, encircling and

^**<^"^'"^- comprehending them, as it were, in his arms; Whither
' ' * ' shall I go from thy spirit ? saith the Psalmist, or whither

shall Ijleefrom thy presence^ If 1 ascend up into heaven^

thou art there ; ifI maJce my bed in hell, behold, thou art

there. IfI take the wings of the morning, and dzvell in

the uttermost parts of the sea ; even there shall thy hand

lead me, and thy right hand shall hold me.

Isa.xl. 12. }Vlio hath measured the waters in the hollow ofhis hand,

and meted out heaven with the span, atid comprehended the

dust of the earth in a measure ?

Isa. xlviii. Mine haiid hath laid thefoundation qftJie earth, and my
hand hath spanned tJie heavens.

He lastly is 'Travroz^drai^, in regard that he sustains and

preserves all things ; O-movv, saith Gregory Nyssen, orav Trig

TavTOKparcue (puv^g ax,ovofj,iv rouro voovf/,sv ro 'Trdvra rhv <dihv iv T(j)

(7vai ewiyin : When we hear the word Almighty, we un-

Neh. ix. 6. derstand that God doth contain all things in being. Thou,

' even thou, say the Levites in Nehemiah, art Lord alone ;

tJiou hast made heaven, the heaven of heavens, with all

their host, the earth, and all things that are therein, and

thou preservest them all; and the host ofheaven worshippeth

thee. In all these respects is God truly Almighty.

The belief The belief and consideration of which truths are of

powe^For g^^^^ importance and use to us :
if God be the sovereign

it Abraham Lord of all things, (which is the chief sense of this ar-

&c! in the tide,) and we consequently his subjects and vassals ; then

Gospel.
ig 9,11 awful reverence, worship, and obedience due from

us to him : we are in justice bound humbly to adore his

majesty, and readily to perform his commands, and pa-

Ouy«{v.jt4.-tiently to submit to his will. We must not think to

^TJ/IZ' guide our actions according to our own will or fancy, as

&c. Piut. if we had no Lord over us; but conform them we must

Ifis/m! to the decrees and determinations of our most good and

wise Governor. It is our duty to do thus, and we have

reason to do it willingly and cheerfully ; for it is also our

happiness to be under so just and gracious a government:

it is no cruel tyrant, no unjust usurper, but a most gracious

and equal King, whom we are in subjection to ; of whom
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it is said truly, Justice andjudgment are the establishment Ps ixxxix.

of his throne; mercy and truth go before his face ; whom ^^^

we are exceedingly obliged to thank that he will vouchsafe

to undertake the tuition and oversight ofus: so that in this

consideration the Psalmist might well excite the world to

joy and jubilation ; O clap your hands, all ye people; shout Ps. xlvii. 1,

unto God with the voice oftriumph :Jbr the Lord most high

is terrible ; he is a great King over all the earth. All the

world hath reason, not only to be content and acquiesce, Cons. So-

but to rejoice and triumph in being subject to such a Go-pJ''^^''^

vernor, so able, so willing to maintain good order, peace, Phsdo, &c.

and equity therein.

Also, if God be omnipotent, able to do all things, and of

irresistible power, then have we all reason, 1 . To hope in

his providence, and rely upon his promises. For that he is '^^'^x"' f^-

able to supply us with all we need, and perform whatever 'i^£^;^^',j°"

he hath promised. ' It was Abraham's virtue, (so accept-
*''*"''•

able to God, and so richly rewarded by him.) that he did Prom,

not stagger at the promise ofGod through unbelief; but was Rom. iv,

strong infaith, giving glory to God; beingfully persuaded "*

that what he had promised, he was able to perform. It was

the Israelites"' great offence that so incensed God, that they Ps. Ixxviii.

spake against God ; saying. Can God furnish a table in the

wilderness ? Behold, he smote the rock, that the watersgush-

ed out, and the streams overjloxced ; can he give bread also?

can heprovidejleshfor hispeople? Our Saviour upon this ac- Matt viii.

count took it ill of his disciples, that in the greatest dangers.oxfj, .

they should be afraid, or in the least manner distrust. Since «i "V '<

nothing is impossible, nothing difficult to him, (that can be &c.*"*

'

done, or which he will promise,) we should not, in respect

of any difficulty or improbability appearing, doubt in the

least; it is injury to him, it is folly, it is blasphemy to do it.

2. We should hence dread God ; fear to oppose his will,

or provoke his displeasure. Is it not a madness for impo-

tency (such as ours) to contend with or withstand Omnipo-

tenc}', that can so easily crush us into misery, into nothing.'*

• — ou ya,^ i)i,av vaXivay^irov, euo avtcrnXov,

OvV CTiXivrtirav y, o, fi *iv xttpaX'^ K»Ta,niru> HofH. II. a, 526.

x2
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Forasmuch as there is none like unto thee, Lord ; thou art

great, and thy name isgreat in might. Who woiddnotjear

thee, King of nations ? (Jer. x. 6, 7.) Fear ye not me ?

saith the Lord : will ye not tremble at my presence, which

have placed the sandjbr the bound ofthe sea, &c. (Jer. v. 22.)

It is the argument by which Moses enforces obedience to

the Law, for that the Lord is a great God, a mighty and a

terrible. (Deut. x. 17.) Our Saviour admonishes and incul-

cates earnestly, Fear him, xvhich after he hath Mlled, hath

power to cast into hell ; Isay unto you,fear him. (Luke xii,

5.) Do xveprovoke the Lord toJealoiisy? St. Paul urges; are

we stronger than he ? No, let us follow St. Peter"'s advice,

(1 Pet. V. G.) and humble ourselves under the mighty hand of

God. But I leave these and other applications, easily emer-

gent from tliese points of doctrine, to your further medita-

tion.

It may be demanded, why, beside that of Almighty, no

other attribute of God is expressed in our Creed ; why, for

instance, the perfections of infinite wisdom and goodness are

therein omitted. I answer, 1 . That all such perfections are

included in the notion of a God, whom, when we profess to

believe, we consequently do ascribe them to him ; for he that

should profess to believe in God, not acknowledging those

perfections, would be inconsistent and contradictious to him-

Adv Marc, self; Deum negaret, as TertuUian speaks, auferendo quod
** ^' Dei est ; he would deny God, withdrawing what belongs to

God. 2. The title vavTo^dru^, as implying God's universal

providence in the preservation and government of the world,

doth also involve or infer all divine perfections displayed

therein ; all that glorious majesty and excellency, for which

he is with highest respect to be honoured and worshipped

by us ; which added to the name of God doth determine

what God we mean, such as doth in all perfection excel,

and therewith doth govern the world. I might add,

^ 3. That the doctrine of God's universal providence being

not altogether so evident to natural light, as those attri-

])utes discovered in the world, (more having doubted

thereof, and disputed against it with more plausibihty,) it
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was therefore convenient to add it, as a matter offaith clearly

and fully (as we did shew) attested unto by divine revelation.

So much may suffice to remove such a scruple. I proceed.

iHafetr tsi .l^tabtu anti €t{xi\).

This clause is one of those which was of later times

inserted into this Creed, none of the more ancient expo-

sitors thereof (Augustin, Ruffin, Maximns Taurinensis,

Chrysologus, &c.) taking any notice thereof. But Ire-

naeus, Tertullian, and other most ancient writers, in their

rules of faith exhibit the sense thereof; and the confessions

of all general councils (the Nicene, and tfeose after it) ex-

press it. And there is great reason for it, not only thereby

to disavow and descry those prodigious errors of IVIarcion

and Manichajus, and other such heretics, which did then

ascribe the creation of the world (or of some parts there-

of, seeming to their fancy less good and perfect) to an-

other God, (or principle,) inferior in worth and goodness

to that God which is Feveaied in the Gospel ; or did opi-

nionate two principles, (not distinct only, but contrary to

each other,) from one whereof good things did proceed,

from the other bad things. But also for that the creation

of the world is that peculiar, august, and admirable work
of God, by which we learn that he is, and what he is

;

by which, I say, his existence is most strongly proved, and
in which his divine perfections are most conspicuously

displayed ; which is the prime foundation of his autho-

rity over the world, and consequently is the chief ground

of natural religion ; of our subjection and duty and de-

votion toward him. This title also most especially cha-

racterizing and distinguishing that God whom we believe

and adore from all false and fictitious deities : for, as the

Psalmist sings, All the gods of the nations arc idols, but thei^, xcvi. 5
Lord made the heavens : and the prophet Jeremiah ; The jcr. x. Ji.

igods that have not made the heavens, and the earth, they shall
y^'l-'^^'^ings

perishfrom the earth, andfrom under these heavens : And Acts xiv

ive i^reach unto 1/ou, ^did. '^i. Va.\.\\ to the ignorant Lycao-^"^*^^"'
^**

pians, that ye should turnfrom those vanities unto the liv-

x3
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ing God, which made heaven and earth. There was resi-

son therefore more than sufficient that the Creed should

be enlarged and enriched with this so material insertion

;

that we should be obliged exphcitly to acknowledge a

point of so grand consideration and use. For the expli-

cation whereof and the terms wherein it is conceived, we
may observe, first, that the ancient Hebrews having (as it

seems) in their language no one word properly signifying

the world, (or universal system of things created «,) did use

instead thereof a collection of its chief parts, (chief either

absolutely in themselves, or in respect to us,) the heaven and

the earth ; adding sometimes the sea, (yea sometimes, for

P«. lxix.34.. fuller explication, subjoining to heaven its host, to earth its

Gen. i. 1. \fulness, to the sea its cmitents\) but most frequently A^asy^w

Exod. XX. d^^ earth are put to design the whole ; In six days, saith

2 kings Moses, the Lord made heaven and earth : Do not IJill
XIX. !.v Jieaven and earth? saith the Lwd: It is easier for heaven
Jer. xxiii.

^

24. and earth to pass, than one tittle of the law to fail : God,
Liuke XVI,

gg^j^jj gj.^ Paul, that made the world, and all things therein,

Acu xvii. see'mjsr that he is Lord of heaven and earth : where the

Vid Isa.
world, and all things therein, doth signify the same with

slii. 5. heaven and earth, God's dominion being co-extended with

his creation, as being grounded thereon. By heaven and

earth therefore, I say, we are to understand those two re-

gions, superior and inferior, into which the whole frame

of things is divided, together with all the beings that do

reside in, belong unto, ?ire comprehended by them ; as

Actiiv. 24. we see sometimes fully expressed; O Lord, thou art the

God that hast made the heavens, the earth, the sea, and all

things hting in them, pray the Apostles in the Acts ; and
Kev. X. 6. with utmost distinction the angel in the Apocalypse swears

by him ifiat Viveth for ever, who created the heaven, and

the things that therein arCy and the earth xvith the things

that therein are, and the sea with the things therein.

Bv hedven is then understood all the superior region

encompassing the earth, and from it on all sides extended

• "^vrrnfta, 6$ avpavtv kou ytii, xiu tuv if rairoi; tre^iS'^o/KUitv (puftav '. it IS ATft«

fotle's definition of the word. J)e ]^und, %.
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to a distance unconceivably vast and spacious, with all its

parts, furniture, and inhabitants ; not only those that are

visible and material, but also those that are immaterial and

invisible. By him, saith St. Paul, were created all things Col. L 16.

which are in heawen, and which are in earth, both those

that are visible and those that are invisible, zchether they be

thrones, or dominions, or principal'dies, orpoicers, ail thing's

were created by him : that is, not only the material and sen-

sible parts, (those bright and beautiful lamps of light elf

posed to our sight,) but those beings of a more pure and re-

jGued substance, indiscernible therefore to our sense, how emi-

nent soever in nature, mighty in power, exalted in dignity,

whose ordinary residence* is in those superior regions, (as *''I^"»"»'*i-

being God's courtiers and domestic officers, attending upon st. Jude 6.

and rainisterins: unto him ; ^encirclinsc his throne, as it is in ^^'^ **'>

°
. .

proper ba-

the Apocalypse, and always belwlding his face, as our Sa- bitation.

viour teaches us. Matt, xviii. 10.) even these all were made yf^ '•.. *
' '

_ Uan. vu.

by God : for they are included in the universal term all: if 10.

God made all things in heaven, (as we heard it told us by the
j^J^^ ^^

mouth of an angel in St. Johns's revelation,) then certainly 10.

the angels, (the most considerable things therein.) And they ^^~ s.-^^^.

are expressly called the sons ofGod, (as deriving their being Jq^ ^ j,

from him;) and they are subject to God''s government 'i'^'^^i'*' '^•

and jurisdiction, (which argues their proceeding from e. xxix. 1.

him and dependance upon him :) and St. Jude tells us, jude 6.

they did not retain rnv iauTuv a^x'^v, their beginning orj-^™^**

primitive state : wherefore they had a beginning ; and

whence that but from God, who alone (originally, intrin-

secally, and necessarily) hath immortality, and conse-

quently (as Aristotle proveth by several reasons against Dc Calo, L

Plato) alone hath eternity : and the Psalmist calls them'^P*"^**

God's works ; Bless the Lord, saith he, ye his angels, that Psal ciiL

excel in strength, that do his commandments, hearkening'^' ^^'^''

unto the voice of his word : bless t^ie Lord, all his hosts ; ye

ministers of his, tnat do his pleasure : then concluding and

recapitulating, he adds. Bless the Lord, all his works in

all places of his dominion : and again, in the 149th Psalm, P«. «xlviii.

summoning all the creation to a consort of doxology, he

X 4
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begins with the heavens, and then proceeds to the earth,

making a very particular recitation of the chief parts, and

inhabitants Ijelonging to each : and in the first place reck-

oning the angels, then the stars, then the heaven of hea-

vens, he subjoins the reason, why they ought all to

praise God ; Let them, saith he, praise the name of the

Lord : for he commanded^ and they were created ; he hath

also stablished themfor ever and ever ; he hath made a de-

cree (concerning them) which shall not pass. Thus doth

the Scripture teach us concerning the existence and original

ofthose sublime beings, to the knowledge ofwhom (that they

are, what they are, whence they are) natural light could not

reach ; although from primitive tradition even the heathens

themselves did in a manner acknowledge this truth, calling

all the inferior and secondary gods the children of the first

and supreme God, as we did formerly touch, ^eoi^uv^v lyu

brjijjiov^yhg Tar/j^rs ; SO God speaks to them in Plato's Timaeus.

And for all other things, both in heaven and earth, the ma-

terial frame of the world, with all its parts, (compacted to-

gether in so fair, so fit, so fast an order,) we have before

Vid. Com- sufficiently discoursed, that they speak themselves (even to

nient in natural understanding) to have been produced by a most

115.
" wise, most powerful, most beneficent author : that is, by

God ; which is confirmed by testimonies of holy writ in-

numerable, and which need not to be repeated.

And thus much (as we did also formerly shew) the gene-

rality of mankind hath always consented unto ; as also the

most and best reputed philosophers did (in general terms)

avow it. There is only one particular, wherein they seem

to have disagreed (some or most of them) from what

Christian piety obliges us to acknowledge ; which con-

cerns the matter of corporeal things : for even Plato him-

self (who so positively and expressly doth assert the world

to have been framed by God) is yet conceived to suppose

the matter of things to have been eternal and uncreated ;

ascribing only to God the forming and disposing it into

^ good order, agreeable to some patterns prc-existcnt in

bis wise understanding ; even as a good artist doth out o^

3
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an unshapen lump of matter frame a handsome piece of Vid. Teif-

work, conformable to some idea preconceived in his mind.
Vaient.cap.

(Socrates and Plato, saith Plutarch, did suppose three 15 et adv.

••1 n t
•

f\ ^<f <^' ^ J ^r Hemiog. i.

pnnciples or thmgs, rhv ^bov, Tr,v uXriv, rr,v ihavy Goa, Mat- Cic. de Div.

ter. Idea : God is the mind. Matter the first subiect of se- '!: ^?^^: ^^•

. .
,

. . Quis hoc

neration and corruption. Idea an incorporeal subsistence in physicus

the conceptions of God. Anaxagoras also (the same au- ''**'' "°"

thor tells us, and Aristotle confirms it in his Metaphysics, DePlacitis,

commending his opinion) did affirm two principles, one
'^nton. iv.

passive^ matter, (consisting of an infinite number of small sect. 4.

particles like to one another in shape,) the other active^ 3 \y
'

understanding ; and to the same effect he reduces Pytha-

goras"'s conceits, though with much obscurity expressed *.)

And Aristotle tells us, that generally all natural philoso-

phers before him did conceive and assume it for a prin-

ciple, (it was xoivr^ 3&ga Tuv puC/xwi', ug ou yivofjt^svou oudivhg ex,

rou (xri ovroc,) "that nothing was made out of nothing, or

that every thing made had necessarily some pre-existent

matter, out of which it was made ; [which principle Aris-

totle himself not only x admits, in his sense, but extends

farther, affirming it impossible, that any thing should be

produced out of matter not predisposed to admit the form

to be introduced, Ovds yivsrai onouv Jg orou oh : Every thing

is not made of every thing ; but out of some subject fitted

t Thales's conceit was also in a manner the same ; who (as Tully tells us.

Do Nat- Deor. i.) Aquam dixit esse initium rerum, Deum autem earn men-

tem, qua; ex aqua cuncta fingeret. The Stoics also had this opinion ; as Lip-

sius by many testimonies proves in his Physiologia Stoica.

" i\oKi7ci avTols ao^at iivai Tut i'Xcdv duo' ro ^oiavv xa.) to ^a<r^)>»' to fiiv oZt

^ar^ov uvai tw ei^oiov vXrii' to Si troiovv, tod iv aiirti Xoyov tov 3-sov. Lacrt. in

Zen. Vid. Sen. £j)ist. 65.

'E* fiii SvTuv yiyiiTut diuvxTOf W8{i rat Tuurtis ifioytufi.ottsa'i Ttj; «<)?>!» ilirairtg

» Phys. i. ,5, 9.

Vid. locum luculentum. Metaph. i. 3.

Alt tfTi T4 v^oKiiTUi, t^ ou yiyUTUi TO yiytof/clvoD, oiov Tct ^i/ras Kx) tk ^ua Ik

ftrt^fiaTog. 1. 8.

Cic de Div. ii.

— Erit aliquid quod aut ex nihilo oriatur, aut in nihilum subito occidat

;

(juis hoc physicus dixit unquam t Vid. Anton, iv. s?ct. 4i.
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thereto, or capable thereof; as animals and plants out of

their seeds.] Which principles, being deduced from obser-

vation of natural effects, (or works of art,) performed al-

ways by alterations and transpositions of some subjacent

matter, we may safely, in respect only to such kind of

effects, admit ; allowing no natural agent, no created arti-

jScer able to produce any thing without some subject, aptly

qualified and prepared to receive its influence. But hence

to conclude generally, that every action possible doth ne-

cessarily require a matter pre-existent, or predisposed sub-

ject, is nowise reasonable ; because such a thing doth not

usually according to the course of nature happen, therefore

it is in itself absolutely impossible to be, is no good collec-

tion ; no logic will allow us from particular experiments to

establish general conclusions; especially such as concern

absolute impossibility of things to be otherwise, than some-

times they appear to be : there may be, for all we can know,

agents of another sort, and powers much differing in kind

and manner of efficacy from those which are subject to our

observation ; especially to suppose the Supreme Being (that

made the world) can himself act no otherwise, than we see

these inferior things do, is grossly vain ; nor from any cer-

tain principle of reason can it ever appear, that it is impos-

sible some substances should be totally produced de novo,

or receive an existence which they had not. We cannot

derive any such proposition from sense : it assures us that

some effects are possible, but cannot help us to determine

what is impossible : that which we see done is possible

;

but what we cannot perceive done, is not therefore im-

possible : nor can any reason of ours reach the extent of

all powers and possibilities. That opinion therefore of

the ancient philosophers, that the matter of the world, or

of natural things, is eternal and uncreated, had no certain

foundation : we may say to them, as our Saviour once

Matt xxii. did to the Sadducees ; Ye err, not knoxi>mg the Scriptures^

nor the power of God : and that their opinion was indeed

false, and contrary to our faith, may appear, 1 . Because
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it k so often generally affirmed in holy Scripture, that God Rom. x.

did make all things ; all things that are in heaven and m^^' ^^'

earth : it is unsafe, and not without good reason ever to be

done, to make limitations and restrictions of universal pro-

positions, often (yea constantly) so set down. And Uke as

St. Paul somewhere discourses ; Because it is said in the Rom.x. li.

Prophets, Every one that believeth in him shall not he

ashamed ; Whosoever shall call upon the name of the Lor4 Rom.x. 13.

shall be saved ; therefore both Jews and Greeks (in case of

belief and calling upon God) are capable of salvation and

acceptance, ou ydg l<STt diaaroXii, for that there is no distinction.

or exception made : so it being said universally and without

any limitation, all things were made, therefore the matter

of things was also made ; the matter being one thing, yea,

in the opinion of most philosophers, as well ancient as mo-

dern, the principal thing, the only substantial thing in na-

ture ; all other things being only the modes and aft'ections

thereof. Whence Aristotle tells us, that most of the first Metaph. i

philosophers did affirm nothing to he made, nothing to be^-

destroyed, because matter did always exist and abide the

£^me ; as if nothing else in nature had any being consider-

s},ble. If God therefore did not produce matter itself, he Vid. Lae-

could hardly be accounted author of any thing in nature : j^"!"
Yr^

how then is he truly affirmed the maker of all things ? 2. &c.) dispu-

Again; God is in hke manner affirmed generally the true ^3^°^^^
"^^^

possessor and proprietor of all things, excepting none : how

ao, if he did not make th< m f is not this expressed the foun-

dation of his right and d(-minion ? The heavens are thine, Ps. ixxxix.

Hie earth also is thine: as for the world, arul the fulness ^^'

thereof, thou hast/bunded them : how is God, I say. Lord

and owner of matter, (at least by the most excellent sort of

right,) but for that he did produce and doth sustain its be-

ing, and therefore may justly use and dispuse of it according

to his pleasure ?7 3. Again ; supposing any being eternal,

y _ de re non sua, scilicet non facta ab ipso. Tert. ad Ilcrnu 9. De

alieno usus, aut precatio IWUS est qua egens ejus, aut iojuria qua prevalent

ejus. />.
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unmade, and independent upon God, doth advance that be-

ing in some respect to an equality with God, (imparting

those great attributes of God thereto,) and it deprives him

of those perfections, making him to depend upon it in his

operations, and not all-sufficient in himself without it: it de-

rogates from his prerogative, and limits his power z. 4. Far-

ther, as Aristotle well discourseth against the ancient philo-

sophers, who, before Anaxagoras, did assign but one prin-

ciple to things, (that material and passive one,) as if no ac-

tive principle were required ; so may we argue against him

and them together ; a if God did produce and insert an ac-

tive principle into nature, (as who can well imagine those ad-

mirable works of nature, the seminal propagation and neu-

trition ofplants; the generation, motion, sense, appetite, pas-

sion of animals to be performed by a mere bhnd agitation

of matter, without some active principle distinct from mat-

ter, disposing and determining it toward the production of

such specific effects?) If God could, I say, produce such an

active principle, (such an Ivriki-xita, to use the philosopher's

%vord,) why might he not as well produce a passive one,

such as the matter is? 5. Farther, if God did produce im-

material beings, (simple and uncompounded substances,

distinct from all matter,) such as angels and the souls of

men, merely out of nothing, (for out of what pre-cxistent

substance could they be made ?) then may he as well create

matter out of nothing. What greater difficulty can we
conceive in making such a lower imperfect thing, than in

making those more excellent beings, so much farther, as

it were, removed from nonentity ? If any thing be pro-

» Quis alius Dei census quam seternitas ?

a Veritas sic unum Deum exigit defendendo, ut solius sit quicquid ipsius

est Tcrtull. adv. Hcrmog. 4, 5.

Nemo non eget eo, de cujus utitur ; nemo non subjicitur ci cujus cgct, ut

possit uti : et nemo qui prcestat de suo ut', non in hoc superior est eo, cui

praestat uti. Jh. 8.

Metaph. i. 3.

Nisi quod jam non omnipotens, oi non et hoc potens ex nihilo omnia pro-

fprre. Ih.
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cluclble out of nothing, why not all things capable of exist-

ence, by a virtue omnipotent'^? But that such immaterial

beings were produced by God, we saw before from many

plain testimonies of divine revelation. 0. I add, that the

manner of God's making the world, delivered in Scripture,

by mere will and command ; (He spake, and it was done; PsaLxxxiu.

he covimanded, and it stoodJust ;) that by only pronounce ^*

ing the wordJlat, all things should be formed and consti-

tuted in their specific natures and perfections, doth argue

that matter might be produced out of nothing by divine

power : as also the effecting miracles, contrary to the course

of nature, (without any preparation or predisposition of the

suscipient mattei',) in the same manner, (by saying only, as

our Saviour did ; QsXu, xaSag/cSjjr/, / will ; be thou cleansed : Luke v. ISL

Woman, great is thy faith : Yi\iT^r^rM aoi ug ^iXng, Be it to Matt. xv.

thee as thou desirest, ) * doih shew the same. For it is no- ?^V .

wise harder, nor more impossible, to produce matter itself, }^iyu ra),

than to produce a form therein, without or against its apti-L^|g'J,j|'*j4^

tude to receive it: nay, it seems more difficult to make

children to Abraham out of stones, than to make them out Matt. iU. 9.

of nothing : there being a positive obstacle to be removed

;

here no resistance appearing ; there being as well somewhat

preceding to be destroyed, as something new to be produc-

ed. [Especially, I say, considering that God uses no other

means or instruments in these productions, than his bare

word and command ; which why should we not conceive as

able immediately to produce the matter, as the forms of

things.''] 7. Lastly, the text of Moses, describing the man-

ner and order of the creation, doth insinuate this truth ; In

the hcginnivg, saith he, God made heaven and earth : now
the earth zaas withoutJbrni : first, it seems, God made the

matter of heaven and earth, devoid of all form and order,

a confused and unshapen mass ; then he digested and dis-

tinguished its parts; by several degrees raising thence all

^— Cur non omnia ex niliilo, si allqiiid ex niliilo, nisi si insufficiens fuit

divina virtus omnibus producunilis quae aliquid protulerit ex uihilo, &c Tttt.

adv. Herm. IS.
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those various kinds, those well arrayed hosts of goodly

creaturesc. From these premises we may conclude (against

those philosophers, who, destitute of the light of revelation,

did conceive otherwise ; and against such Christians as have

followed them ; as Hermogenes, whom Tertullian hath,

upon this occasion, writ a discourse against, and some Soci-

nians, Volkeim, Sec.) that God did create, (in the most strict

and scholastical sense of that word,) produce out of nothing,

either immediately or mediately bestow total existence upon

Nihil sine every thing that is, not excepting any one ; and that

origine, msi
^j^jg jg jjjg t^ue meaning of these words, Maker of heaven

Deus solus. . . .

TertuiLadv. and earth, which is ascribed here to God the Father of our

^' ^'
}:. „ Lord Jesus Christ; a truth, which all gnod Christians

lCor.vm.6. ^ ^

have always acknowledged, and the holy Scriptures do

most plainly avouch, (for to us there is hut one God, the

Father,Jrom •whom are all things, and wefrom him ; and one

Lord Jesus Christ, (his Son,) by xohom are all things, and

•we by him;) though Marcion of old (and other Gnostical

heretics before and after him) did contradict it, affirming

that the God who made the world, and enacted the Law,

(whom Moses did declare,) was a worse conditioned, a rigid

and angry God ; but the God of the Gospel was another

more benign and harmless God, void of all wrath and spleen.

[Tertullian thus in verse describes this conceit.

Prsedicat hie duos esse patres, divisaque regna,

£sse mall causam Dominum qui condidit oibetu ;

Quique figuravit carnem spiramine vivam ;

Quique dedit legem, et vatum qui voce locutus

;

Hunc negat esse bonum, justum tamen esse fatetur,

Crudelem, duruoi, belli cui sasva voluptas,

Judicio horrenduin, precibus mansuescere nuUis.

Csse alium suadens, nulli qui cognitus unquam,

Hunc ait esse bonuni, nullum qui judicat, seque

Sed spargit cunctis vitam, uon invidet ulli.]

Adv. Marc. Poem. 1«

" Scriptura terram primo fectam edicit, dehinc qualitatem ipsius edisserit

;

sicut et ccelum primo factum professa, dehinc dispositionem ejus superinducit.

TertulU contra Hcrmog. 26.

5
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Of affinity to this was the error of the Manichees, who sup-

posed two first causes of things, one of good, the other of

bad, taken, it seems, from the Persian, Egyptian, or other

Ethnical doctrines, which to this purpose we may see re-

cited by Plutarch, in his tractate de Is'ide et Osiride: the^^^.^^^**

Persian, from Zoroaster, he tells us, had their Oromazes6S9.

and Arimanius ; the Egyptians their Osiris and Typhon ; ^^^P'*' ^'*

the Chaldeans their good and bad planets ; the Greeks their

Zeus and Hades ; the Pythagoreans their Mowi$ and Avug ;

Empedocles his Concord and Discord, &c. The common
reason or ground upon which erroneous conceits were built

was this; that there being in nature some things imperfect

and bad, these could not proceed from perfect goodness ; it

would have produced all things in highest perfection and in

indefectible state of goodness. (If, discourseth Plutarch

there, expressing the main of their argument, nothing na-

turally can arise without a cause, and good cannot aJPord

causality to evil, it is necessary that nature should have a

proper seed and principle of evil, as well as good ^ : and

thus it seems to the most and wisest, for they indeed

conceive two Gods, as it were, counterplotting each other

;

one the contriver and producer of good things, and the other

of bad ; calling the better one, God ; the other, Dcenum.)

But this discourse hath two great faults: it supposeth

something imperfect and evil, which is not truly so; and

that whidi is truly imperfect and evil it assigneth to a

wrong cause : it supposeth some things according to their

original constitution imperfect and evil, which is false:

there was no creature which did not at first pass the divine

approbation ; God saw every iking that he had made, c/ic? Gen. L 31,

behold it was very good. Good ; tliat is, convenient and

suitable to its design, fair and decent in its place and pro-

portion : very good ; that is, altogether perfect in its de-

gree, without any blemish or flaw, not liable to any just

exception. There be indeed degrees of perfection, (it was

^M, tii y'uitn Xiim ««< ''PX'"} ufTi^ iyeAi, »«i jmcxv viit fin* 'ix*i>t &C.
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fit there should be such in great variety, that things might

commend and illustrate each other;) some things may
comparatively be said to be imperfect, or less excellent in

respect of others, but nothing is positively bad or imper-

fect, void of that perfection due to its nature and kind-

Every thing contributes something to the use and orna-

ment of the whole ; no weed that grows out of the earth,

no worm that creeps upon the ground, but hath its beauty,

and yields some profit ; nothing is despicable or abomin-

able, though all things not alike admirable and amiable.

There is nothing therefore unfit or unworthy to have pro-

ceeded from God ; nothing which doth not in some sort

and degree confer to the manifestation of his glorious wis-

dom, power, and goodness. O Lord, saith the devout

Ps. civ. 24. Psalmist, after particular consideration of them, . how mani-

fold are thy works ! in wisdom hast thou made them all : the

VVisd.i. 14i. €arth isfull of thy riches : He created all things, that they

might have their heing : and the generations of the world

were healthful ; and there is no poison of destruction in

them, saith the Hebrew Wise Man.

As for those real imperfections and evils, (moral evils,

habitual distempers, irregular actions, with all the mis-

chiefs consequent on them,) we need not seek any one

eternal cause for them ; (though order and uniformity do,

disorder and confusion do not, argue any unity of cause

whence they should proceed;) the true causes of them

are notorious enough : men, (or other intellectual agents,)

their voluntarily declining from the way God doth pre-

scribe them ; disobeying his laws and precepts, transgress^-

ing the dictates of their own reasons, abusing their own

faculties, perverting themselves and others, (by their bad

example, persuasion, allurement, or violence ;) these causes

of such evils arc most visible and palpable ; they are called

our ways, our works, our inventions; they are imputed

altogether to us; we are blamed, we are punished for

them. Nor need we to inquire any other principle of

them ; (no Arimanius, no uncreated Cacoda^mon, no etei'-

nal Fate to father them upon.)
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As for other evils of grief and pain, incident to the na- Mali nulla

ture or consequent upon the actions of any being, they are "eTamSo
such as God himself (without any derogation to his good- boni nmii

ness) may in his wisdom or justice be author of, for endsceph. Aug.

sometimes apparent to our understanding, sometimes sur- '^f
^*'"- ^•

passing its reach ; it may suffice that God challengeth toRoni.xi.33.

himself the being cause of them ; Shall there he any ^yiZ Amosiii. 6.

in the city^ and the Lord hath not done it ? Doth not evil Lam.iii.38.

and good proceed out of the mouth ofthe Most Highf /Isa.xlv.5T.

am the Lord, and there is none else : Iform the light and
create darkness : I make peace and create evil : I the Lord

do all these things. For these evils, therefore it is in vain

to search for any other cause than God's just providence. '

But I will not trouble you farther in considering the mistakes

of those blind philosophers or blasphemous heretics.

I will only briefly touch upon a consideration or two

(concerning the manner how and the reason why God
did make the world) which will commend it to us, and

ground somewhat of our duty, and direct our practice in Non potest

respect thereto. The manner of God's producing the ^^'^"^ ^'"^^''*^

II 11 o qui non fa-

world was altogether voluntary, absolutely free : it did cit nisi op-

not proceed from him as heat doth from the fire, or lisrht
*'?^* ?^°^ ' & est necessi-

from the sun, by a natural or necessary emanation, (as tas sua. .y^n.

some philosophers have conceited, some later Platonists, prwf
and some Stoics,) but from his wise counsel and free ^^^- ^a'^^-

choice. (He could have abstained from making the

world ; he could have made it otherwise.) Thou art wor-'Ro.v.iw. 11.

thy, O Lord, to receive glory and honour and power : for

thou hast created all things, xal 8ia rb "^sXrj/jba crS, andfor
(ox hy) thy will (ov pleasure) they are and were created,

say the elders in the Revelation. It is the property of

God, St. Paul tells us, to perform all things according ^oEph. i. li.

the counsel of his will. He could not be fatally deter-

mined, there being no superior cause to constrain him.

He could not be obliged to impart any perfection, being

master of all, and debtor to none : it would destroy all

ground of our thankfulness and devotion, if God was
not a free agent. And it is plain, if the world had

VOL. V. Y
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been produced by necessary emanation, that it should have

been eternal ; as if the sun had been eternal, the hght had

been so. But that the world was produced in time, and

that not long since, (within five or six thousand years,) not

only faith and divine chronology assure us, but reason also

shews, and all history conspires to make us believe ; there

being no monuments or probable memory of actions beyond

that time ; and by what progressions mankind was propa-

gated and dispersed over the world, how and when and

where nations were planted, and empires raised, and cities

built, and arts invented or improved, it is easy enough to

trace near the original times and places. The world there-

fore, in respect of time conceivable by us, is very young

;

and not many successions of men's lives have passed be-

tween its beginning and ours : whence it is evident that it

was freely produced by God. And how he produced it the

Scripture farther teaches us ; not with any laborious care

or toil ; not with help of any engines or instruments subser-

vient; not by inducing any preparatory dispositions, but

sfz/Xw Tui (3^Xs(^aif (as Clemens Alexandrinus speaks,) by his

mere will and word ; (these were the hands, as TertuUian

Adv. Herm. expounds it, by which it is said God made the heavens ;)

pldi 25 ^^ ^"^ ^^^^ *^®y ^^^ ^^^ immediately spring up out of no-

thing ; at his command they obediently ranged themselves

into order. It was not only a high strain of rhetoric in

Sect, 7. Moses, (as Longinus supposed,) but a most proper expres-

sion of that incomprehensible efficacy which attends the di-

vine will and decree.

But (since God did not only make the world freely, but

wisely, and all wise agents act to some purpose, aim at

some end) why <iid God make the world ? it may be

asked ; what reason induced him thereto ? I answer with

Sen. Epist, Plato, ayadhg ^v (Quo^ris quid propositum sit Deo ? Boni-

tas : ifa certe Plato a/it : Quce Deojaciendi mundum causa

fait ? Bonus est, mdla cigusquam honi invidia est :) He was

good : his natural benignity and munificence was the only

motive that incited (or invited) him to this great action of

imparting existence and suitable perfection to his creatures
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respectively. No benefit or emolument could hence ac-

crue to him ; no accession of beatitude : he did not need

any profit or pleasure from without himself, being full

within, rich in all perfection, completely happy in the

contemplation and enjoyment of himself. Our goodness pg. xvi. 2.

doth not extend to God ; we cannot anywise advance or

amplify him thereby : Can a man, saith Eliphaz, (can any j^b j^ii. %.

creature,) be profitable to God ? No : goodness is freely

diffusive and communicative of itself; love is active and

fruitful ; highest excellence is void of all envy and selfish-

ness and tenacity : these being intrinsecal to God's nature,

(for God is love ; that is, essentially loving and good,) did l John iv.

dispose him to bestow so much of being, beauty, delight,
'

and comfort upon his creatures. Hence, The earth, saith Ps. xxxiii.

the Psalmist, is full of the goodness of the Lord ; that is,
^*^^*

'

every creature therein is an effect thereof, partakes thereof

in its being and enjoyments. The Lord is good to all, and^s. cxlv, 9.

his tender mercies are over all his zaorlcs ; (his tender mer-

cies, rachamavi, his bowels of affection
;) good and ten-

der over all his works, as well in producing them as pre-

serving them : in rendering them at first capable to receive

good, as in providing for and dispensing good unto them.

That thougivest them they gather ; (it is spoken in respect Ps. civ. 28.

to the whole university of creatures ;) thou openest thy

hand, they are all filled with good ; it is from God's open

hand (his immense bounty and liberality) all creatures do

receive all that good which fills and satiates them. A
glimpse of which truth the ancient heathens seemed to

have when they delivered, (as Aristotle tells us,) that love Arist Me.

was the original principle of things : [t^uitisov ah b^ojIoc %uv **P^' '' *'

fMi^iealo rrdvluv, is a verse he cites out of Parmenides.]

But I will not insist longer upon this point ; only I shall

briefly touch some uses the belief and consideration thereof

will afford to us.

The belief thereof must necessarily beget in us the

highest esteem, admiration, and adoration of God and his

excellencies. What a power must that be (how uncon-

ceivably great, both intensively and extensively !) that

t2
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could erect so speedily, so easily, such a stupendously vase

frame, (vast beyond the reach of our sense, of our imagi-

nation, of any rational collection we can make,) the earth

we dwell upon, divided into so many great empires, full of

so many inhabitants, bearing such variety of creatures dif-

ferent in kind, having in respect to the whole but the like

proportion as a little sand to the earth itself, or a drop to

the great ocean ! What a wisdom must that be, (how in-

comprehensibly large and penetrant,) that could contrive

such an innumerable number of creatures, (the artifice that

appears in one in the least of which doth so far ti'anscend

our conceit,) could digest them so fitly, and connect them

so firmly in such order ! What a goodness and benignity

must it be (how immense and boundless) that did extend

itself in affection and care for so many creatures, providing

abundantly for the needs and comfort of them all ! How
transcendently glorious is the majesty of him that was au-

thor of all those beauties and strengths, those splendours

and magnificences, we with so much pleasure and so much

astonishment behold ! Well might the devout Psalmist and

ihe divine Prophets hence so often take occasion to excite

us to praise and celebrate the perfections of God. Well

might even heathen philosophers, from the contemplation

of the world, be raised unto the composing of hymns and

elogies of the great Maker of the world.

Q „. . It also will confer to the begetting of humble love and

res ante na- affection and ffratitude toward God. What can be more

fedt.'lrr efficacious to this purpose than to consider, that all we
de Benef. ii. have, all we with so much content and pleasure enjoy,

(ourselves first, then all the accommodations and comforts

we find,) did proceed from him ; did proceed with parti-

cular intention from especial good-will towards us ; a most

free good- will, moved with no merit of ours, no profit to

Psal. viii. 3. himself ; When I consider the heavens, the worhofthy

fingers, the moon and stars, which thou hast ordained ; xohat

is man, that thou art mindful of him ? was the Psalmist's

Sen. de Ira. Contemplation : that the author of so great and glorious

£J.' . a work should vouchsafe to regard so mean a thing as we,

suspicimus
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to visit us with a provident care of our welfare ; what a si digni no

demonstration of admirable condescension, grace, and good-
^^oJtJ'""'^

ness is this ! What an argument of love and thankfulness quos tanta

toward him ! What is man ? what, in comparison of him "^o^^*"'"'-

that made the world ? What is our strength in respect of

his, what our wit, what our goodness, what any quality of

ours ? How weak, vain, narrow, poor, and wretched crea-

tures must we needs seem to ourselves, when we seriously

consider those excellencies displayed in the creation ! How
should this humble and depress us in our conceits concern-

ing ourselves, especially if we reflect upon our ingratitude,

our unprofitableness, our injustice toward the author there-

of; how none, or how scant returns we have made to him,

who gave to us and all things their being, their all ; how

faint in our acknowledgments, how negligent in our service

we have been ; how frequently we have opposed his will

and abused his goodness ! Farther, it is an inducement to

trust and hope in God, and a great consolation in all needs

and distresses. He that was able to do so great things, and

was willing to do so much for us ; he that because he made

all things can dispose of all, and doth whatever pleaseth Dan. iv. 3».

him in heaven and earth ; shall we distrust or doubt of his

protection and succour in our need ? My help, saith the Ps. cxxi. 2.

Psalmist, comethjrom the Lord, which made heaven and^^^^''' '

earth : well might he be assured, having recourse to so po-

tent and faithful an aid : and again ; Happy is he that hath Ps. cxlvi. 5.

the God ofJacobfor his help, xohose hope is in the Lord his

God ; which made heaven and earth, the sea, and all that

therein is. The prophet Jeremiah begins his prayer thus

;

O Lord God, behold thou hast made heaven and earth by j^^. ^^^^^-j

thy great power and strctched-out arm, and there is nothings 17.

too hardfor thee. The creation of the world is such an

experiment of God's power and goodness, as may well sup-

port our faith in the greatest difficulties and distresses. It

is, finally, a general incitement to all obedience, which,

from God's production of all things, doth appear due and

reasonable. All other things obey the law imposed on

them, insist in the course prescribed to them ; and shall ?**' ^''"*"

y3
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we be only disobedient and refractory, irregular and exor-

Isa. xl. 26. bitant ? shall all the hosts of heaven readily and punc-

xxvi. 11.' tually obey God's summons; shall the pillars of heaven
xxxviii. 11. tremble, and be astonished at his reproof; shall the sea,
Jer. V. 21. . . .

Ps.xlviii.8. with its proud waves, be confined by his decree; shall

fire and hail, snow and vapour, and stormy winds, (such

rude and boisterous things,) fulfil his words ; and shall we

be unruly and rebellious? But I leave the farther im-

provement of this doctrine to your meditation, conclud-

ing with that exhortation of the angel in the Revelation

;

Rev. xiv. 7. Fear God, and give glory to Mm : xvorship him that made

heaven and earth, and the sea, and thefountains ofwater

:

even to him be all obedience, adoration, and praise, for

ever and ever. Amen.

THE first part of the Creed, concerning God the Father,

we have largely insisted upon : the next in order (as is fit)

succeeds that part thereof, which relates to his ever blessed

Son, our Lord and Saviour ; the faith in whom, that is,

the believing him to be what he professed himself, what he

and his first disciples did teach concerning him, is the prin-

cipal and pecuUar duty of our religion as Christian, and

distinct from all other religions ; the sum of which doctrine

is contained in what follows ; wherein our Saviour, the ob-

ject of this faith, is described and determined unto us, first,

by his proper name, Jesus ; next, by his most notable

and comprehensive title, Christ ; then, by his relations, un-

to God first, his only Son, then unto us, our Lord ; lastly,

by several illustrious accidents and circumstances apper-

taining to him, (his conception, nativity, passion, crucijix-

ion, death, burial, descent into hell, resurrection, ascension,

session at God's right hand :) which particulars I shall en-

deavour to prosecute somewhat more briefly.

THIS name, (not unusual among the Jews, for we read

EccLxlvi.l.of divers in Scripture that bear it, who, according to his

name, saith Siracides, was great for the saving of God's
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elect ; Jesus the smt ofJustus, Jesus the son qfSirach, Bar- Col. iv. 1 1.

Jesus ; and especially the famous Jesus the son ofNun ;

and many others so named occur in Josephus ;) this name,

I say, was, by God's direction, imposed upon our Saviour at

his circumcision, for the significancy of it, as importing the Lukeii. 81.

performance of that great design for which he was sent into

the world, the salvation of mankind from sin and misei'y

;

(for it is said. The Son ofman came to save the souls of men, Luke ix.56.

and to save that which was lost : That God sent him into the ^^
'

world not to condemn the world; hut that the world hy him Johniii. 17.

should be saved : That he came into the world to save sin- 1 Tim.*i.l5.

7iers :) this is the reason rendered by the angel of this name

being assigned to him. She shall hear a son, and thou shalt Matt. i. 21.

call his name Jesus ;for he shall save his peoplefrom their

sins : from their sins, taking in all the causes and conse-

quences of them ; from all those spiritual enemies which draw

or drive us into them ; from the guilt and obnoxiousness to

punishment, the terror and anguish of conscience, the wrath

and displeasure of God following upon them, the slavery un-

der their dominion, the final condemnation and sufferance of

grievous pains for them : from all these mischiefs he came

to free and save us and did actually perform his part in

accomplishing this salvation ; and was therefore properly

called Jesus, or the Saviour. To save usfrom our enemies, Luke i. 71.

(I say,) and from the hands ofall that hate us, (so Zecha-

riah in his Benedictus :) from the devil first ; For this imr- 1 jo\aim.%.

pose, saith St. John, the Son of God did appear, that he

might dissolve the works ofthe Devil ; those works of tempt-

ing and impelling us to sin : He went ahout, saith St. Peter, Acts x. 38.

doing henejits, and healing all tliat xvere ^overpowered (or ^ xam'Svvx.

overruled) hy the devil, (possessed by him, whether in body ^"''f^*'""'

or mind :) By his death, the author to the Hebrews tells Heb. ii. u.

us, he did defeat him who had the power of death, that is,

the devil. He combated and conquered this strong one. Matt. xu.

(this dreadful and mighty foe of ours,) and bound him, *^*
.

and disarmed him of his b panoply, and c spoiled all his 22.

baggage, leaving him unable (without our own fault, our ^"^'^^"^

baseness or neghgcnce) to do us mischief (as is insinuated " "i^iuh ha^-
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in Matt. xii. and Luke xi.) Our own fleshly desire, inclin-

ing us to vicious excess in sensual enjoyments, (another

powerful and mischievous enemy of ours,) he by his

grace (enlightening and strengthening us) doth save us
Horn, viii.2. from ; The law of the spirit of life in Christ Jesus, saith St.

Paul, hath freed mefrom the law of sin and death: and

the world, (which often solicits and sometimes would

force us to wickedness,) he delivers us from, vanquishing

John xvi. it in our behalf; Be of good courage, saith he, for I have

1 Jolmv. 4,.^'^^'^^^''^^^ ^^''^ '^orld: In all these things (in the tempta-

Rom. viii. tions and persecutions of all our enemies) we do more than

conquer, through Christ that loved us. As for our con-

Heb.ix. 14. science, it is the blood of Christ that cleanses it from the
Heb. u. 15. gtain of guilt, that delivers it from the fear of punishment,

as the Apostle to the Hebrews doth assure us. And the

Rom. V. 9, wrath of God toward us he hath appeased ; so that being

Justified byfaith, we have peace with God, through our

Lord Jesus Christ : and. If, being enemies, t&e were recon-

ciled by the death of his Son, much more, being resonciled

we shall be saved by his Ife : we shall be saved from all

Rom. viii.l. condemnation and vengeance due to us; ^ox there is now
iThes.i.lo. ^10 condemnation to them that are in Christ Jesus—Jesus,
^ofuofism-

a^/iff^ delivers usfrom the wrath to come. Tn £o many re-

spects is this blessed Person our Jestis ; saving us from all

our enemies, our sins, our miseries; which he performs

several ways, and in several respects may therefore be styl-

ed our Saviour.

1. By his conduct of us into and in the way of salva-

tion. It is a very proper title, and most due to those

brave captains, who by their wisdom and valour have

freed their people from straits and oppressions. So ge-

nerally were those judges and captains, who anciently

>ich.u. 27. delivered Israel, called; In the time of their trouble, said

the Levites in their prayer in Nehemiah, when they cried

unto thee, thou heardest themfrom heaven ; and according

to thy manifold mercies tliou gavcst them saviours, who

saved them out of the hand of the enemy : so particularly

Judg. iii. 9, are Othniel and Ehud called, and Moses signally ; The

Aeisvu,35.'^^""'> saith St. Stephen, did God send to be u^x''^1a mi Xj-
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r^urriv) a commander and a saviour, (or redeemer ;) as he

who by his happy conduct did free them from . Egyptian

slaveiy f. So is Jesus called a.oyj\yle, r^j gulri^iaf, (the Cap-

tain of our salvation, Heb. ii. 10.) a^x'^ybg 'Com, {the Cap-

tain of life, the chiefLeader of us into the way of eternal

life and salvation, Acts iii. 15.) a^x'iyhg <ri?iug, (the Cap-

tain of our faith, he that brought us into the beliefof that

saving doctrine, which is the power of God to salvation,

Heb. xii. 2. Rom. i. 16.) and these titles we find toge-

ther attributed to him, (Acts v. 81.) Him hath God ex-

alted, as,x^yov Ttai ffojlyj^a, as a Captain and Saviour. And
thus hath he conducted us first by instritction, shewing and

teaching us the way of salvation, (the doing of which we

see often called saving, because it hath so much efficacy Ron,. xi.H.

towards the effecting salvation,) God's gracious intentions ^ ^y^-^^-

of mercy towards us, the conditions of duty required by le.

God from us, the great encouragements to saving obe- '^^"^' "• ^^'

dience and determents from destructive disobedience ; the

whole Avill of God, and concernment of man respecting

salvation, he hath revealed unto us ; No man hath ever John i, 18.

seen God, (not his face or nature, not his purpose and

pleasure,) the only begotten Son, being in the bosom of the

Father, (hiTvog l^ny^aaro,) he hath reported and expounded

him. unto us : all that excellent doctrine, which he that

heartily believes and faithfully practices according to,

shall infallibly be saved, he was the first author and doc-

tor of : God saved and called us, as St. Paul tells us, with 2 Tim. i. 9,

a holy cull, (called us out of the way of error and wick-

edness aiid misery, into the way of truth and righteous-

ness and happiness,) according to his purpose and grace, "ha ymrat

(his gracious design,) that was bestowed upon us in Christ ^P'^'^''^"^"

Jesus before the world began; ,but being now made mam- na) ih-romu^

fest by the appearing of our Saviour Christ Jesus, who ^^.^"\?'^r^

hath aboUshed death, and brought life and immortality to ^«?"''""'S»''-
'

*f

"^
Cyr. Ak».

light by the Gospel. By him the aulri^iog ya^ig (the grace Tit. ii. ii,

12.

f Thus Demetrius, by the Athenians, was entitled tbi^yimt *«< trurng ; for

tfeliveiing them from the Macedonian subjection, and restormg to them their

liberty.
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of God that bringeth salvation) did appear zmto all men
teaching us that, denying imgodliness and worldly lusts, we

should live soberly, and righteously, andjnously, in this world.

Neither by his doctrine only, but by his example and real

performance he hath conducted us in the same blessed

path : he hath resolutely marched before us through all

the most difficult and dangerous passages ; charging, beat-

ing back, and breaking through all the forces of our ene-

mies ; enduring painfully the most furious assaults of the

world, and powerfully subduing the most malicious rage

1 Cor. XV. of hell. death, zvherc is thy sting? hell, where is thy

' victory ? Thanks be to God, who hath given us the victory

by our Lord Jesus Christ. Victory and salvation (from

1 Pet.ii.21. death and hell) we shall be certain of, if we pursue his

steps, and do not basely or falsely desert so good a leader

;

Heb.xii. 1, Ifwith patience we run the race that is set before us, look-

ifig unto the captain and perfecter ofourfaith, Jesus ; who

Jhr thejoy proposed unto him endured the cross, despised

the shame, and hath set down at the right hand of the throne

of God. Would it not raise and inflame any courage, to

see his Commander adventure so boldly upon all dangers,

to endure so willingly all hardships .'*

2. But he was also farther (in a more excellent and pe-

culiar manner) our Saviour, in that he purchased for us

salvation, freeing us from the captivity we were detained

in, from the obnoxiousness to punishment we were sub-

jected to, by yielding himself a ransom for us, offering

his life a sacrifice for our sins, procuring by his merit and

suffering, in our stead and behalf, the pardon of our sins.

Acts V. 31. and reconcihation with God. Him, say Peter and the

Apostles, hath God exalted zvith his right hand to be a

Prince and a Saviour, for to give repentance to Israel

1 Tiin. ii.6. o-^d remission of sins. He gave himself, dvriXvr^ov I'ttip tw-
Matt. XX.

^^^^ ^g^ ransom instead of all :) We have redemption through

Ephes. i. 7. his blood, theforgiveness of sins, according to the riches of

vld 'i ^Pet
''"' g^'^ce ; He bare himself our sins in his own body upon

i. 18, 19. the tree : He by t/ie eternal Spirit offered %ip himselfa spot-

Hrb.'ix.it ^^^^ sacrifice to God, being thereby a propitiation for our

1 John ii. 2. iv. 10. i>.a(r/yi.is- iXa,T^fim. Rom. iii. 25.
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sins and the sins of the whole world : God by him did re-2Coi.v.i9.

candle the world unto himself, not imputing unto them their **
* ''

transgressions. Thus, doth the Scripture declare Jesus to

have been our Saviour: for he not only leads us in the way,

but (as a gracious reward of our faithful and constant ad-

herence to him) has given us the promise ofeternal joy and

happiness.

3. He is, thirdly, our Saviour by communication of spi-

ritual strength and power, whereby we are enabled to resist

and overcome the enemies of our soul and our salvation,

freeing us from the dominion of sin and Satan. Our own

reason, however aided by exterior instruction and excite-

ment, being unable to deal with those powerful temptations,

oppositions, and discouragements we are to encounter with,

he hath given us a wise and powerful Spirit, to guide and

advise us, to excite and encourage us, to relieve and suc-

cour us, in all our religious practice and welfare ; so that

all deliverance from the prevalency of temptation and sin we

owe to his grace and assistance. By our faithful embracing

Chrisfs doctrine and yoke, our old man is crucified with Rom. vi. 6,

him, that the body of sin may be destroyed, so that we hence- '
'

forth shoidd not serve sin. Sin shall no longer lord it over

us, because wc are not under the law, but under grace : be-

ingJreedfrom sin, we are subjected to righteousness, and

made servants to God ; having ourfruit unto holiness, and

the end everlasting life: The law of the spirit oflif in Rom.\iu.2.

Christ Jesus hathfreed usfrom the law ofsin and ofdeath.

Thus is Jesus our Saviour.

4. He is so, lastly, by final conferring upon us, and

crowning us with salvation. He not only led us in the way,

and hath purchased for us the means, and helps us in the

prosecution, and hath promised unto us, but will actually

bestow upon us, (as a gracious reward of our faithful and

constant adherence to him,) eternal joy and happiness: /2Tim. iv.

haveflight the goodfght, I havefinished the race, I liave
'

kept thefaith: henceforth there is laid upfor me a crown of
righteousness, which the Lord, the righteous judge, shall

give me at that day : and not to me only, but to all them

also that shall have loved his appearance. He is able to save Heb.vu.25.

2
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them to the uttermost that come unto God hy him sec-
Johuxvii, ifig he ever liveth to make intercession yor them. Thou

hast given him (thou, O Father, to thy Son Jesus hast

given) the power of all Jlesh, that he should give eternal

life to all that thou hast given him, (that is, to all who by

God's grace have persisted in faithful obedience to him.)

Heb. xii. 2. The glory zahich thou hast given me, I have given unto

them. Thus is he the d^x'^yhi xai rikuurrig, the beginner,

carrier on, and accomplisher of our salvation ; and there-

fore most appositely was named Jesus ; the name which

anciently that most valiant and successful captain did bear,

who did of all most lively represent and presignify him,

and had therefore questionless by God's secret providence

this name assigned him.

I need not now much to mind you what respect, what

love, what gratitude the very mention of this name, the

consideration of these benefits towards us implied thereby,

should beget in us. He that should freely, with great in-

convenience to himself, come out of his own way, to shew

us ours, bringing us out of a road tending unto certain de-

struction into a most pleasant and safe way, surely leading

unto the end of our desires, we should think ourselves

much obhged unto: he that should draw us out of a wretch-

ed slavery, destitute of all ease, comfort, or hope, by frank-

ly yielding up himself a ransom for us, we could not know

how sufficiently to value his kindness toward us : he that,

when we were sentenced to death, (a death oftorment end-

less and remediless,) should not only expose his life for our

delivery, but undergo willingly a painful and disgraceful

Johnxv. 13. execution incur stead; what should we think of his friend-

ship ? what expression could reach it ? he, lastly, that from

a state ofextreme penury, baseness, and disconsolacy, should

r{aise us to the highest pitch of wealth, dignity, and hspp

ness, how could we worthily thank him, how love or ho-

nour him enough ? This and much more, much more than

we can conceive or express, hath Jesus done for us : well

therefore ought our hearts to melt with affection in think-

ing of him, our knees to bend with reverence at the men^

tion of his name. It concerns us also to take care that his
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so excellent endeavours for our salvation be not frustrated

;

that he be, as well in effect as design and virtue, our Sa-

viour. Wliat a folly were it, what a crime io neglect (to Heb. ii. 3.

render useless and ineffectual) so great salvation

!

It is a title or name importing office and dignity, the

same with Messias ; this in Greek, that in Hebrew signi- 1 Kings xix,

iymg The Anointed. Of ancient times, in the eastern coun-

tries, (abounding as with good oil, so with many delicate

odoriferous spices,) it seems, by HazaePs inunction, to have

been the manner (it was so, however among the Jews) to

separate (or consecrate) persons (and things too, I might

add) designed to great and extraordinary employments, by

anointing them with ointments composed of those ingredi- Vid. Exod.

ents; symbolizing, (or devoting,) it seems, thereby both a&c/

plentiful effusion upon them of gifts, qualifying them for

their employment, and a comfortable and pleasant diffusion

of good and grateful effects expected from them, from the

use of things and the performances of persons so sanctified.

Thy name, saith the Spouse in the Canticles, is an ointment Cant. i. 2,

pouredjhrth ; that is, very delightful and acceptable ; and
^xxxjii*

so were those offices hoped to be, to which men by such unc-

tion were consecrated. \^?|e find especially three sorts of

persons to whom this consecration did belong by divine ap-

pointment; kings, and priests, and prophets; who are there-

fore (all of them) styled God's anointed ; kings and priests

more frequently, but sometimes also prophets ; Touch not 1 Chr. xvi.

mine anointed, and do my prophets no harm ; where pro- ' '

phcts and anointed do seem to denote the same thing, and

to expound one the other ; for Abraham (whom with the

other patriarchs those words do concern) is called a pro-Gtn.xx. 7.

phet, and because so, seems here styled God's anointed. Of

priests, (though at first all the sons of Aaron were thus con-

secrated, according to that law, Exod. xxx. 30.) Thou shalt^^^- ^^•

anoint Aaron and his sons, that they may minister unto me in

tfie pri^sfs office ; yet they tell us, that afterward, in all
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times, only the high-priest was so consecrated, whence the

Levit. iv. 3, anointed^ or the priest that is anointed, did signify the high-

' ' priest, (in distinction to other inferior priests.) Of kings

;

all that succeeded in the kingdom of Israel, in a legal and

orderly course, and those whom God did himself by extra-

ordinary designation confer that dignity upon, were so sepa-

1 Kings rated, (as Hazael and Jehu.) Prophets ; we do not find

that they were commonly, or according to any rule, anoint-

ed ; but one plain instance we have of Elisha substituted to

1 Kings Elijah in this manner, it seems, as being a prophet more

than ordinary, endued with higher gifts, and designed to

greater performances than common prophets were. Now
whereas the people of the Jews were by prophetical admo-

nitions brought into an opinion and hope, that in times to

Deut. xviii. come God would send an extraordinary prophet ; / will

raise them up aprophetfrom among their brethren, like un-

to thee; and I will put my words in Ms motith, and he shall

speak unto them all that I shall command him ; a prophet,

who should establish a new covenant with the house of Is-

rael, and is therefore called the messenger of the covenant,

(Mai. i. 3.) who should propagate the knowledge and wor-

ship of God, should enlighten and convert the Gentiles, who
should instruct the ignorant, strengthen the faint, comfort

the afflicted, according to many passages concerning him in

the prophets; as for instance that in Isaiah Ixi. 1. cited by

St. Luke, (Luke iv. 18.) The Spirit ofthe Lord is upon

me, because the Lord hath anointed me to preach good tid-

ings unto the meek ; he hath sent me to bind up the broken-

hearted, &c. and that in the same prophet, chap. xlii. 1. al-

leged by St. Matthev.'^, (Matt. xii. 18.) Behold my servant,

whom I itphold ; mine elect, in whom my soul delighteth ;

I have put my Spirit upon him, he shall bring-JbrthJudg-

ment to the Gentiles : he shall not cry, &c. which being in-

spired, is the qualification of a prophet : and such promul-

gation of God's will, such ministration of comfort and coun-

sel from God, are the proper offices of a prophet, (tJiat is, of

an especial minister and agent sent by God to transact his

affairs with men, and shew them his pleasui'e.) This Per-
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son also the Jews did from the same instructions expect to

be a Prince, who should govern them in righteousness and

in prosperity ; endued with power to deliver them from

all oppression and slavery, to subdue their enemies, and

reduce all nations under subjection to their laws; accord-

ing to those predictions; Isaiah xxxii. 1. Behold^ a King-

shall reign in righteousness^ &c. Psalm ex. 2. The Lord

shall send the rod ofthy strength out ofZion ; rule thou in

the midst ofthine enemies : Jer. xxiii. 5. and xxxiii. 15. Be-

hold^ the days come, saith the Lord, that I will raise unto

David a righteous Branch ; and a King shall reign and

prosper, and shcdl executejudgment andjustice in the earth

;

in his days Judah shall be saved, and Isj'ael shall dwell safe-

ly : and, Jer. xxx. 8. It shall come topass in that day, saith Vid. Ezek.

the Lord, I will break his yokefrom off thy nccJc, and ^'i//
^^''xxx h"

burst thy bonds, and strangers shall no more serve them- S-t-

selves of him ; but they shall serve the Lord their God, and Hos. iii. 5.

David their King, whom I will raise up unto them : Isa. xi.

1, 10. And there shall comeforth a rod out of the stem o/'Vid.Isa.ix.

Jesse, and a Branch shall grow out of his roots, and the '
^^'*

Sjjirit ofthe Lord shall he upon hlvi, &c.

—

he shall standfor
an ensign ofthe people ; to it shall the Gentiles seeli, and his

rest shall he glorious : and many more places clearly speak

to the same purpose. That this great Person also should

be a Priest, they did or might have learned from the same

prophets; for of him Zechariah thus foretold; Thus saith Zec\\.\i.\2.

the Lord of hosts. Behold the man zahose name is the Bi'anch,

(a name in so many places appropriated to the Messias
;)

and he shall grow up out of his place, and he shall build the

temple of the Lord : even he shall build the tempile of the

Lord, and he shall bear the glory, and shall sit and ride

tipon his throne ; and he shall be a priest upon his throne,

and the counsel of peace shall be between them both. Of
him also David spake ; The Lord hath sworn, and zoill not Psal. ex. 4.

repent. Thou art a priest for ever after the order ofMel-

cJiizedek: From divers passages also concerning his per-

formances of propitiation and benediction, they might

have collected the same. It is no wonder then that the

ancient Jews (although the text of Scripture does not,
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except once in the 0th of Daniel, apply this name of Christ

or Messias to this person, so promised and prophesied of)

did attribute especially this title to him, it seeming most

proper of any, and most comprehensive, implying all the

privileges, endowments, and performances belonging to

him. It is observed that the Chaldee paraphrase (compo-

sed by the priests, as an interpretation of the less exactly

understood ancient Hebrew Scripture, for the benefit and

instruction of the people) doth expressly mention the Mes-
Vid. Neh. sias in above seventy places ; and according to their expo-

sitions we see that the people did confidently expect a Per-
John iv. 25. son (under this name and notion) should come ; / know,

said the woman of Samaria, (so far had this belief extend-

ed,) that the Messias comes ; and when he shall come, he

will tell us all things : (observe, that they did promise to

themselves a full declaration of all truth by the Messias.)

And when St. John the Baptist did live and teach in a man-

Luke Hi. 15. ner extraordinary, it is said, That the people did ea^pect, and
all men mused in their hearts concerning him, whether he

were the Christ or not : and when our Saviour's admirable

Johnvii.31. works and discourses had convinced divers, they said, When
Christ cometh, shall he do greater miracles than this man
hath done ? So that it is evident the belief and expectation

of a Messias to come was general among them. And that

indeed Jesus was such, in correspondency to all those pro-

phecies, and the characters in them described and presigni-

fied ; that he was signally chosen and consecrated by God>

in a manner supereminent, to all these offices, prophetical,

regal, and sacerdotal, the New Testament doth abundantly

Acts X. 38. shew us ; Hiin, saith St Peter, in general, God anointed

with the Holy Spirit and power; not with external af-

fusion of material oil, (that did only signify, as Cyrus also

was not, who yet is called God's Messias,) but with real in«

fusion of divine grace and power, enabling him to execute

all those great and extraordinary functions ; with this glad-

some oil he was thoroughly perfumed and replenished with-

out measure : with this he was sanctified from the womb

;

Psal. xlv. 5. when the power ofthe Highest did overshadow him, at or ia
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his conception : with this, at his baptism, he was solemnly Luke iv, 1.

J • -,1 •
, , ,1 ;;johniii.34.

and visibly maugurated ; when the heavens were opened

unto him, and the Spirit of God descended upon him as aMatt.iii.l6.

dove, and came upon him : with this, in all the course of

his life and ministry, he was continually accompanied ; Acts x. 38.

the virtue of it being: in most sensible effects of wise and

gracious discourse, holy and blameless conversation, mi-

raculous and glorious performances for the good and be-

nefit of mankind, to the delight and consolation of all

Avell-disposed minds, discovered and diffused. He was by

this made (in right and in eff^ect) a Prophet, a King, a

Priest. 1 . A Prophet : for they were not mistaken, who

(upon our Saviour's admirable raising the widow's child)

were amazed, and glorified God, saying. That a ^r^a^LukeviLl6.

Prophet xoas raised up among them, and that God had

visited Ms people: nor the disciples, who called him a

Prophet, mighty in deed and speech before God and all the Luke xxiv.

people: nor they, who confessed, (in St. John's Gospel,)

This is in truth the Prophet that is to come into the world. John\i. U-

An extraordinary commission he had from God, declared

by vocal attestation of God himself from heaven, by the

express testimony of St. John Baptist, by the performance

of innumerable great signs and miraculous works, (argu-

ments in the highest degree, to utmost possibility, sufficient

to assert and confirm it;) he was in greatest perfection

qualified for the exercise of that function ; by inspiration

complete and unlimited, by disposition of mind altogether

pure and holy, declared in a continual practice of life void

of all sin and guile, by an insuperable courage and con-lPet.ii. 2a.

stancy, an incomparable meekness and patience, a most

winning goodness and sweetness, a transcendant wisdom

and discretion, a most powerful awfulness and majesty ex-

pressed in all his demeanour and actions. And suitable to

the authority of his commission and the qualifications of

his person was the weight and the extent of his doctrine,

concerning no less than the salvation of mankind, the re-

conciliation of God to the world, the entire will of God
and whole duty of man, with all the covenants and con-

ditions, the promises and threatenings relating to our fu-

VOL. V. z
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ture state ; mysteries never before revealed, decrees never

to be reversed. He did not (as other prophets have done)

prophesy about the constitution of one particular law or

religion, the reproof or reformation of one state, the judg-

ment and fate determined to this or that nation ; but to

the instruction and conversion of all people, the settling of

a law universal and perpetual, the final doom of all the

world, did his prophetical revelations extend. So was he

a Prophet. 2. And a King also he is, such as the Pro-

Amos ix. phets foretold he should be, who should raise the taber-
*^'

nacle of David that was Jcdlen, and restore the Mngdom
to Israel, (Acts i. 6,) that should enact laws, and reduce

the nations into subjection to them ; should erect a king-

dom, and govern it in righteousness, peace, and prospe-

rity, subduing and extirpating all the enemies thereof: [a

King not of this world, though over it ; ruling not in ex-

ternal pomp and state, but by secret providence and power;

not so much over the bodies and temporal estates, as in

the hearts and consciences of men ; not chiefly by out-

ward compulsion and violence, but by inward allurement

and persuasion :] a King he is indeed over all the world :

Hev. V. 13. to the Lamb is to be ascribed all power and authority by
SIX. 16. every creature : he is truly styled King ofkings, and Lord

Phil. ii. 9. of lords. God hath advanced him, (uTrsgu-vl^wfff,) and hath

Eph. i. 21. given him a name (that is, a title of dignity and authority)
Col. u. 1 . qJjq^q every name ; that at the name of Jesus every Jcnee

should bend, whether of things in heaven, or upon the earth,

or under the ground. Of him in a higher and exacter sense

P5.lxxu.ll.it was said than of Solomon, All Icings Jail down before

him, all nations do serve him. All men whatever (all crea-

Mat. xxviii. tm-es^ are his vassals, subject and tributary to him ; All

JohniiL ?i^.j)Ower is given tmto him in heaven arid earth. But in espe-
xiii. 3. xvii.

^.jjj^j manner he is King over his Church, over that people

Ps. cxxxii. whom by the sword of his word and prevalent operation

ivi'ic. iv. 7 °^ h^^ Spirit he hath subdued to himself, (that mystical

&c. Sion, built upon the rock of his heavenly grace and truth,

^g' ' * in which it is said, God will place his residence, and reign

for ever; from whence the law shall go forth, and to

which all nations shall flow.) Over this he reigns ; hav-
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ing established most righteous and wholesome laws, which

his subjects are obliged and enabled by him to obey ; pro-

tecting them by legislation, by defence and protection,

&c. from the invasions and insurrections of their enemies,

(intestine enemies, their own lusts ; outward enemies, the

devil and the world :) supporting them in their distresses

and afflictions : also exercising judgment over all; distri-

buting fit rewards and punishments with exquisite justice

and equity ; most just though very severe punishments

upon obstinate offenders ; most royal and liberal rewards

to the faithful and obedient : lastly, restraining, defeating,

and destroying all the enemies to his royal dignity, and

to the welfare of his good subjects, both visible and invi-

sible, temporal and spiritual. Out of Ms month there Rev.xix.i5.

goeth a sharp sword, that zoiih it he should smite the no- -^^^^^ "^^^*

tions ; and he shall ride them with a rod of iron : These ^^> ^c.

mine enemies, (he shall one day say,) which would not that 27.

/ should 7-eisn over them, hrina them hither, and slay tJicm ^ ^*"'- ^v.

2.5 26.

before me : He must reign till he hathput all enemies under Vid, Col. ii.

hisfeel. Thus is he a King, endued with sovereign power, ^^*

and crowned with glorious majesty, enjoying all pre-emi-

nencies and exercising all functions suitable to regal dig-

nity. 3. He is also a Priest, and that no ordinary one :

8ia<poPc>jTs^a5 rinu^f. Xsiris^yiag ; he hath obtained a more ex- Heb. vUi. 6.

cellentfunction than any other priest ever had. An obla-

tion he once offered, in worth and efficacy surpassing all

the sacrifices and oblations that ever were or could be made,

(all the fattest hecatombs that were ever sacrificed, all the 1 Pet. i. 18.

gold and precious stones that were ever offered, all the spices

and perfumes that ever were kindled upon the altar, were Heb. ix. 9.

but vile and sordid, ineffectual and unacceptable, in com-

parison thereto ;) a willing oblation of his own most glorious Heb. x. C.

body, (the temple of the Divinity;) of his most pj'ccious
j^pi"

''y. !/*

blood ; of his dear life ; of himself; his most innocent, most Heb.vii.27,

pure, most spotless, and unblemished self, for the propitia-

tion of our sins, and reconciling us to God ; an oblation that

only could appease God's wrath and merit his favour.

He doth also (which is another sacerdotal performance)

z %
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1 John ii.l. intercede for the pardon of our sins ; Ifany man sin, we

have an advocate with (or to) the Father, Jesus Christ the

righteous ; for the acceptance of our services, for the grant-
Vid. Hcb.v.

jjjg Qjjj. requests, for grace and assistance, comfort and re-

ward, and all spiritual advantages to be conferred upon

us ; thus pursuing the work of salvation by his propitia-

Heb.vii.25. tory sacrifice begun for us ; Whence, as the Apostle saith,

23.
* ' he is able to save to the uttermost those that hy him come

unto God, seeing he ever liveth to make intercessionJbr us.

1 Tim. ii.5. It is the duty also of a priest to mediate between God and

man by atonement and intercession ; so is he.

1 Chron. He doth farther, as a Priest, perform the office of bless-

Levit. ix- ^^S ' blessing the people in God's name, blessing God in

22, 23. the people's behalf ; as did that illustrious type of him,

Gen. xiv. Melchizedek ; {Blessed be Abram ofthe most high God, pos-

sessor ofheaven and earth ; and blessed be the most high God,

which hath delivered thine enemies into thy hand.) So hath

Jesus effectually pronounced all joy and happiness to his

faithful people ; he pronounced blessedness in his sermons ;

Luke xxiv. he blessed his disciples at his parting ; And God, as St. Peter

^^- tells us, havinsc raised up his son Jesus, sent him to bless ics,
Actsiii.26.

.
',

^ ^ n ...... 1 ,

Vid. Eph.i. tn turning away every one of usjrom his iniquity; and at the

?!. last day he will utter that comfortable benediction ; Come,ye

34. blessed ofmy Father, inherit the hingdom preparedJbr you

from thefoundation of the world ; as the great Prophet and

Doctor, as the sovereign King and Prince, as the High Priest

and Advocate of his Church. So in all respects is Jesus a

true and perfect Priest ; and so, finally, in all respects, is he

God's anointed, the Christ of God : and indeed that he is so

is the fundamental point of our religion ; which the Apostles

did testify, and preach, and labour to persuade the world of;

the sincere belief of which doth constitute and denominate

us Christians; the consideration of which may serve to be-

get in us a practice answerable to our relations grounded

thereupon. If he be such a Prophet, we must with at-

tention and a docile mind hearken to his admonitions and

instructions ; we must yield a steady belief to his doctrine ;

we must readily practise what he teaches tis. If he be our
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King, we must perform all due allegiance to him, pay him

honour and reverence, submit to his laws and command-

ments, repose trust and confidence in him, fly to his pro-

tection and assistance in all our difficulties and needs. If

he be our Priest, we must apply ourselves to him for, and

rely upon, his spiritual ministries in our behalf, sue for and

expect propitiation of our sins by his sacrifice, the collation

of all spiritual gifts from his intercession, all spiritual com-

fort, joy, and felicity in consequence upon his efficacious be-

nediction ; Having- (it is the Apostle to the Hebrews hisHeb. x. 21,

admonition) a great Priest over the house of God, let us ^^"

draxo near with a true heart, infull assurance of'faith. In

a word, if Jesus be Christ, let us be Christians; Christians,

not in name only, in outward profession, in our opinion

;

but in very deed and reality ; in our heart, in our affi?ction,

in our practice. Let every one that nameth the name of2 Tim. iL

Christ (that confesseth him to be so) departfrom iniquity.
^^'

THAT the Messias designed by God to come for the re-

storing of the Church and reformation of the world, was

in especial manner to be the Son of God, seems to have

been the common persuasion of the ancient Jews before

our Saviour"'s appearance ; as may be collected from di-

vers expressions then used, wherein being the Christ, and

being the Son of God, are conjoined as inseparable ad-

juncts of the same Person : as in the confessions of Na-

thanael ; Rabbi, thou art the Son of God, thou art the John i. 49.

King of Israel : of Martha ; / believe that thou, art the John xi. 27.

Christ, the Son of God, which should come into the world

:

of St. Peter; We have believed, and have Jcno7on that thou Johnyi. 69.

art the Christy the Son of the living God : and especially

by that examination of the high priest ; / acljure thee by Matt xxvi.

the living God, that thou tell us whether thou be the Christ,
jj^^j^ ^^^

the Son of God. And that our Saviour was indeed so, the 61-

New Testament doth every where teach us ; calling him

not only at large the Son of God, but his ixmymg, (his only

begotten Son ;) his ayccrrnrhi, (his darling Son ;) his t^w-

z3
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TOToxog, (hisJlrst-born ;) his 'idiog v'log, (his j^^'oper and pecii^

liar So7i :) those epithets all implying somewhat of pecu-

liar eminency in the kind and ground of this relation. Adam
l^x\im.y^\t.\s cci\iei}i the son of God ; and the angels are so entitled;

Ps. ixxxii. and princes are somewhere styled the children of the Most

High ; and all men, especially all good men, yea all things,

have God, in some sense, their Father : but all these in a

manner (if we compare them with Christ's relation) are im-

proper and inferior ; for he is the only Son (or the only be^

gotten Son) of God, Now we find indeed several reasons

and respects for which he is called the Son of God : he is

so in regard of his temporal generation, by the Holy Ghost

of the Virgin Mary : so the angel doth expressly tell us

;

l.uke i. 35. The Holy Ghost shall come upon thee^ and the power of the
YiA^ al.

iiig,]^(,gi gji^ii overshadow thee: therefore also that holy

thing- which is begotten shall be called the Son of God : a

generation so wonderful and peculiar, without intervention

of any father but God, is one ground of this relation and

title. He is also capable of this title by reason of that high

office, the which by God's special designation and appoint-

ment he was instated in. If ordinary princes and judges

(as being deputed by God to represent himself in dispensa-

tion of justice, as resembling him in exercise of power and

Pi. Ixxxii. authority) have been called Gods, and the children nf the

Job 3* ^^0^^ High, in the Holy Scripture itself; with how much

greater reason and truth may he (whom God hath sancti-

fied and sent into the world, hath consecrated and commis-

sionated to the most eminent and extraordinary office) be

so called ? It is our Saviour's own argumentation. He is

also in regard of his resurrection by the divine poAvcr

(which is a kind of generation, or a regeneration to another

Luke XX. immortal life) so styled : if others are the children of God,

Col i 18 '^^'"S ^^^^ children of the resurrection, how much more he.

Rev. i. 5. who is theJirst-bornJ'rorn the dead? And that of the Psalm-

62 33. *^^ concerning Christ, Thou art my Son, this day have

I begotten thee, according to St. Paul's exposition, was

fulfilled by God's raising Jesus (Acts xiii. 33.) again.

Whereas it is said, that God did appoint or make our Sa-
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viour heii' of all things ; did pict all things under his feet ; Heb. i. 2.

did give him poxocr over all flesh ; did commit to him all ^^^^ *'^jy
*

authority in hcnvcn and upon the earthy having set him at >• 2.

his right hand ; hath exalted him to the next place of au- \q'

thority and dignity to himself, (the right hand of the Ma- -^cts ij. 33.

Jesty in the highest ;) and given him a name above every phii. ii. 9.

name ; well may he in this respect be entitled the Son o/"^P'^" ^" ^^'

Gody as having obtained the rank and privilege proper to

this relation ; {Ifa son, then an heir, St. Paul argues ; and

reciprocally, if constituted heir of all, then in that regard

a son, Rom. viii. 17.) In such respects is our Saviour

properly, or may be fitly, styled the Son of God. But his

being so expressly called God's only begotten Son doth

imply a ground more peculiar and more excellent (than

any of these) of this relation, (as do also those especial

prerogatives of affection and favour from God appropriated

to him, with all the glorious preferment consequent thence

argue the same.) For the first Adam also derived his being

immediately from Code's power and divine inspiration;

Isaac, Samuel, and John the Baptist, had a generation ex-

traordinary and miraculous, (as being born of aged fathers

or barren mothers, by the interposition of divine power;)

and we cannot easily conceive how the production of

angels should be so much inferior to our Saviour's tempo-

ral generation, (supposing he had no other.) And our

Saviour, though he were the first and chief, yet was not

the only son of the resurrection; nor doth the arbitrary

collation of power and dignity, how eminent soever, seem

to suffice : for we see others, in regard to their designment

and deputation to offices of power and trust, (though sub-

ordinate and inferior to him,) entitled the sons of God:

(beside, that this is ground of a metaphorical rather than

a natural and proper sonship:) and though our Saviour be

the heir of all things, yet hath he co-heirs ; whom, as St. Pom. viii.

Paul speaks, God hath together enlivened, and together J\
raised, and together seated with him in thrones ofglory 6.

and bliss. In these respects God hath many sons, (as the Heb. ii. 10.

author to the Hebrews tells us,) and our Saviour many Kom. viiL

brethren, (as it is in Romans viii.) AVe should therefore ^^'

z 4
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seek a more excellent and proper foundation of this only

Sonship ; and such we may deduce from the testimony of
John Hi. 1 3. (3ivine writ. It is evident thence that our Saviour had an
VI. 62.

existence before his temporal generation ; for he did de-

scend from heaven, and was there before he did descend ;

(his ascension was but a returning thither, whence he had

descended at his incarnation;) ke was before St. John

^"- fifi^^'
the Baptist; and therefore, as St. John confesses, was

Villa OOa "^

worthily preferred before him. Before Abraham was

born, he did subsist; (and therefore might without any

absurdity affirm, that Abraham and he did see each other,

might have intercourse together, as his own discourse with

the Jews doth declare :) nay farther, it is plain he was

of standing, and had a glory before the world had a being

:

JohnxviLS. for he prays thus; And nozv. Father, glor'ify me with thy-

self with the glory which I had hejbre the world xoas with

thee : (glory ; that is, a most honourable state of being and

excellent perfection was not only designed him, but he

really had it before the world was :) and needs must it be

Heb. i. so ; for hy him God made the world ; and himself made it

:

Col. i. 16, By him, saith St. Paul, were all things created^ that arc in

Eph iii 9 ^^^Oi'von, and that are in earth, visible and invisible, whether

they be thrones, or dominions, or principalities, or poxvers :

all things were created by him andfor him : and he is be-

fore all things, and hy him all things consist. (He did not

only create anew and reform mankind, but he created all

things ; and among them all degrees of angels, all things

in heaven ; such things as the new metaphorical creation

John 1. 3, did not extend unto.) All things were made by him, (or

did exist by him,) and without him there was not any thing

made which was made, saith St. John : (and what could

be said more expressly or clearly .'') In fine, he did exist

from all eternity : crPwroVoxoj ndsTig xr/cswg ; that is, born

Johii i. 1. before all the creation : as, In the beginning was the

Word: in the beginning; that is, before any point of time

designable or conceivable; that is, from eterni ty : whence

Rev. i. 17. he is truly styled, the first and the last, (6 itsurog -/.a) 6 "iS'/a-

n^8. xxii.
^^^y^ ^^^ Alpha and Omega, several times in St. John's

Revelation; (a phrase by which God's eternity and im-
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mortality are usually expressed.) He had therefore a be- Isa. xli. 4.

ing before his temporal generation, and that before all crea-''!?''""-^^'

tures, even from eternity : therefore that being was divine : llev. i. 8.

if no creature, if author of all creatures, if eternally subsist-

ent, then God : that action is proper, that attribute is pecu-

liar to God ; only God can be the Creator of all things : (he

that built all things is God; none but God can be eternal;

he only hath immortalitij^ and only therefore hath eternity
:)

he is consequently said, before he did assume theform ofaHeh. iii. 4.,

servant, and became like unto men, to have subsisted in the l Tim. vi.

Jhrvi of God, and not to have deemed it robbery to be eqiial^{^-,

(or in equality) to God ; (so that as he was after his incar- 7.

nation truly man, partaker of man's nature and properties,

so before it he was truly God, partaker of the divine essence

and attributes ;) and therefore he is frequently in the Scrip-

tures called God, (in the most proper and highest sense :) Vid. Eom.

In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was "^ith^j^hni
\

God, and the Word zoas God. God is said to have been ma- i 'I'im. iii.

nifested in thefcsh, justified in the Spirit, seen ofangels,

preached among the Gentiles, believed vpon in the n'orld, as-

sumed into glory ; (of which positions it is evident that the

subject is Christ ; he is therefore called God.) God is also

said, by St. Paul, to have purchased his Church with his Acts sx. 28.

oxon blood; who else did that but Christ.'' My Lot'd and John x\.2s.

my God ; so St. Thom.as expressed his faith in Christ, (up-

on his conviction,) which our Saviour accepts and approves

as a proper testimony thereof. Also ; We are, saith St. 1 John v.

John, in the true one, (the God of truth,) in his Son Jesus

Christ. This he, is the true God, and life eternal, (no false,

no metaphorical God, but the very true, supi'eme, ever-liv-

ing God;) out ofwhom, sdLiih St. Paul, as concerning the 'Rom. \k. 5.

flesh (according to his humanity,) Christ came, who is over

all, God blessed for ever; [6 b^t) rruvroiv Qihg,) the God over

all, the supreme God, the Most High: God, blessedfor ever

;

the svXoyriroc, the blessed one, (which is a special and cha- Mark xiv.

racteristical attribute or title of God.) Now this proper "

appellation, with the majesty and worship due thereto, as

also the title of Lord and King, King ofkings, and Lord ofi Tim. vL
15.
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lords, with the reverence and authority attending them

;

hkewise the most divine works of creation and providence,

and judging the world ; immediate working of miracles, re-

mitting of sins ; the divine attributes of wise, good, power-

ful, absolutely and perfectly ; in a word, all things that the

John xvi. Father hath, (according to what our Saviour affirmed. All

^^'

.

tilings that the Father hath are mine ;) we cannot ima-

gine that God who is so jealous of his honour, (who will

not give his glory to another,) would communicate to any

creature, how eminent soever in nature, (for the highest

creature possible must however be infinitely distant from,

infinitely inferior to, himself in perfection and dignity ; nor

can any be capable of it in nature, or in reason and justice

accept such names, such characters, such prerogatives.)

Now our Saviour being thus God, and the whole tenor of

Gur religion (with testimonies of Scripture frequent and ob-

vious) asserting but one God, therefore our Saviour hath

the same essence with God ; and it must be necessarily true

what himself affirms ; / and the Father are one, (John x.

30.) Yet hath he not this essence of himself, but by com-

Col. i. 15' niunication ; for as the Father hath life in himself, so hath

he given the Soii to have life in himself. (John v. 26.) lie

Heb. i. 3. ^^ ^^^ image of the invisible God, (an image most perfectly

like, because having the very same nature,) an effulgency

of his glory, and a character (or perfect impression) of his

substance ; and this eternal communication of the same di-

vine essence is that generation, in respect of which he is most

propei'ly and truly the only begotten Son of God. If to

produce a being like, (in any kind or degree,) be to gene-

rate; to impart a being without any dissimilitude or dispa-

rity at all, perfectly the same, is the most proper genera-

tion : and that none other (beside our Saviour) was so be-

gotten, in any manner like or comparable to this, is evident

enough ; for that as no reason could have taught us that

our Saviour himself was thus begotten, so no revelation

hath shewed us that any other was. By creation things re-

ceived a being from God infinitely different, unlike, and un-

equal to the being of God ; and that filiation which is
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grounded upon adoption and grace is wholly diverse from

this : and the communication of the divine essence to the

Holy Ghost doth so differ in manner from this, (though

tlic manner be incomprehensible to us,) that it is never

called generation in Scripture, and therefore we must not

presume it to be so. But so much for explication of the

point. For application briefly : The considci'ation of this

point will serve to instruct and confirm our faith concern-

ing the mystery of our redemption ; to direct and heighten

our devotion ; to raise in us a due gratitude toward God

;

to beget hope and comfort in us.

1. We may first hence learn whence the undertaking of

Christ (his performances and his sufferings for us) become

of so great worth and efficacy. It is no wonder that God's

only Son's mediation should be so acceptable and effectual

with God; that his blood should be so precious in God's iJohn l. 7.

sight, and his intercession so prevalent with him. What ^^'^^*'

could God deny his own Son, the Son of his love, so ear- Col. i. 12*

nestly entreating in our behalf.? What debts might not ',"''^"^"1

SO rich a price discharge ? What anger could not so dear a

sacrifice appease .'' What justice should so full a compen-

sation not satisfy ? We were 7iof redeemed with gold; alllPet. i. 18.

the Indies had not been able to ransom a soul ; all the he-

catombs in the world cannot satisfy for a peccadillo. Well

might a person so infinitely worthy and excellent be a suf-

ficient ransom for whole worlds of miserable offenders and

captives ; well might his voluntary suffering a bitter and

disgraceful death countervail the deserved punishment of

all mankind, if our displeasing and dishonouring a Person

.so great, so good, doth aggravate our offence; the cqualTs. xlix. 7.

excellency and dignity of the Person submitting in our be-

half to justice and performance of satisfaction, may propor-

tionably advance the reparation, and countervail the injury

done. Well therefore may we believe and say with the

Apostle, Who shall crimiimte against the elect of God ? It Rom. viii.

is God that jiisttficth ; (the Son of God, as himself God,^^'

that satisfies justice for us:) Who is there that condemns''^

It is Christ that hath dicdjbr us.
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S. We learn what reverence and adoration is due to

John V. 23. our Saviour; and why we must honour the So7i, even as

we honour the Father, (as himself hath taught us to do.)

Whence it is, that, in St. John's Revelation, every crea-

ture which is in heaven, and on the earth, and under the

earth, and such as are in the sea, and all that are in them,

did (and ought to) say, Blessings, honour, S^ori/, and jjoxcer

be unto him that sitteth upon the throne, and unto the Lamb

Jbr ever and ever, (ascribing the same pre-eminency, and

paying the same veneration jointly to God Almighty, and

to the Lamb his blessed Son ;) why, not we men only,

(whom he hath particularly purchased and redeemed,) but

Fhil. ii. 9. ©ven all things in heaven and earth, and beneath the earth,

must bend the knee (yield worship and observance) to

Heb. i. 6. him ; when theJirst-begotten is brought into the world, it is

said. Let all the angels of God zvorship him. We are

(we see) obliged to ascribe divine glory, to yield divine

adoration, to Christ : Why ? Because he is the oiiIt/ Son of

God, equal in majesty, one in essence with him. Were he

not so, it were injury to God and sacrilege to do it: God
Isa. xlii. 8. would not impart his glory, we should not yield it to another.

3. We hence may perceive the infinite goodness of

God unto us, and our obligation to love, and answerable

Rom. V. 9. thankfulness toward him. God commendeth his love to-

ward us, saith St. Paul, in thai, while we were yet sinners,

1 John iv. Christ diedJbr us : In this, saith St. John, was manifested
' the love of God toward us, because God sent his wdy be-

gotten Son into the world, that we might live through him.

In this is love, (love indeed, admirable and inconceiv-

able,) not that we loved God, but that he loved us, and

sent his only begotten Son to be a propitiationJbr our sins.

Can there be imagined any equal, any like expression of

kindness, of mercy, of condescension, of goodness, as for

a prince (himself perfectly glorious and happy) fi-eely to

deliver vip his own only most dearly beloved Son, (out

from his bosom of glory and bliss,) to suffer most base

contumelies, most grievous torments, for the welfare of

his declared enemies, traitors, and rebels.? Such hath
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been God's goodness to us, suitable thereto should our gra-

titude be toward him.

4. This consideration fitly serves to beget in us hope in

God upon all occasions of our need or distress; as also com-

fort in all our afflictions. He hath so loved the world., that Johniii. 16.

he gave his only-begotten Son for its salvation and happi-

ness ; how can he be supposed unwilling to bestow whatever

else shall appear needful or beneficial for us ? He that part-

ed with a jewel so inestimable in charity and pity toward

us, to him no other thing can seem much to give us : it is

St. Paul's consolatory discourse ; He that did not spare his ^om. viii.

ozon Son, but delivered him upfor us all, how shall he not

with him freely give us all things ? [All things that we

need, that Ave can reasonably desire, that will be good

and fit for us.]

5. I might add the use which St. John (1 John iv. 11.)

makes of this consideration ; Beloved, saith he, if God so

loved us, we also ought to love one another: if God so lov-

ingly gave up his only Son for us ; what, (in respect, in

gratitude, in imitation of him ;) what expressions, I say, of

charity and good-will ought we to yield toward our breth-

ren.? what endeavours, what goods, whatlifeof ours should

be too dear for us to impart for their good ? So much for

this point. It follows.

As the name of God is by a mysterious kind of peculi-

arity attributed to the Father, so is the name of Lord to

the Son ; who is sometimes called absolutely the Lord, (or

the Lord Jesus,) sometimes our Lord ; to acknowledge

and call him so being the special duty and character of a

Christian : There be (saith St. Paul ; there be, according to

popular or worldly use) gods many, and lords many, but 1 Cor. viii.

to us there is one God the Father, and one Lord Jesus ^ y^ ^^^ 5^

Christ : and, One Lord, onefaith, one baptism ; one God 6-

and Father of all things ; (arc by us Christians professed :) 3.

and, No man can call Jesus Lord, (tfiat is, cordially embrace '^'^^^- "• *^'

Christianity,) but by the Holy Ghost. The reason of which
4
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peculiar appellation may be, because, beside that natural

dominion over us appertaining to Christ as our God and
Maker, that title is in several other respects, and upon other

grounds, due to him. In what notion soever we take lord,

as a governor over subjects, as a master over servants, as

an gwner of goods, as a master of disciples, as a leader of

followers, he is, according to all such notions, our Lord :

consider him in whatever respect or capacity, as God, as

man, as Qidv^^comg, (God and man united ; as Jesus, as

Christ,) he is our Lord. Examine all foundations imagi-

nable of just dominion; eminence of nature, of power, de-

rivation of being, with the preservation and maintenance

thereof; donation, acquisition, desert, purchase, redemp^,

tion, conquest, compact, and resignation of ourselves ; up-

on them all his right of lordship over us is justly grounded.

As God he is our Lord : endued with supreme authority

and irresistible power, also hath made all things, and up-

holds all things ; and therefore all things are subject to his

disposal, (to be governed, and possessed, and used accord,

ing to his pleasure ;) hence that most peculiar and august

name of God, Jehovah, (denoting either indejDendency and

indefectibility in subsistence, or uncontrollable and infallible

efficacy in action; both together; and therefore fitly rendered

Kv^ioQ by the Seventy Interpreters, and Lord by our trans-

• For *i;^£/vlators*,) is attributed to him; This is his name, saith the

^ombsfst^-
^ ^^o-phet, wherehy he shall he called, Jehovah our righteous-

and kZ^ou ness ; and what is in the Old Testament spoken a?Jehovah,

'^mcation"^ is in the New Testament by infallible exposition applied to

poxecr^or j^jm : as, for instance, what Malachi did foretel concerning

Jer. xxiii. 0. Elias, that he should prepare the way ofJehovah, was veri-

Mai. iii. 1. ^gjj jj^ gj. John Baptist's preparing the way to our Saviour.

Luke i. 76. As man also God did confer upon him lordship ; a power
John V. 27. ^^^ authority of ruling and judging ; of remitting offences

;

and punishing and rewarding : the Father hath given him

authority even to execute judgment, on mg uv^^wttou kr'v, he-

Acts ii. 36. cause (or whereas) he is the Son of man : and. Let all the

house ofIsrael, saith St. Peter, Ji7iow assuredly, that God hath

made him Lord and Christ, (even) this Jesus, xvhomijoudid
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crucify : and, The Son ofman shall come in the glory o^Mait. xvi.

his Father xoith his angels., and rezvard every man accord-
^'^'

ing to his works : and, BeingJ'ound in shape as a man, he Phil, ii 8.

humbled himself saith St. Paul, becoming obedient tinto-^]^ «/
death, the death of the cross ; therefore also did God ea:alt^^'^<^- Acts

him—that at the 7iame ofJesus every hnee should bend—
and that every tongue should confess that Jesus is the Lord

:

and ajrain ; To this end Christ both died, rose, and revived, Rom. xiv.

. . 9
that he might be Lord both of the dead and living: and, God^^

j 20

raised himjrom the dead, and set him at his right hand in 21, 22.

the heavenly places, far above all principality, and jiower,

and might, and dominion, and every name that is named,

not only in this world, but also in that which is to come ; and

hath put all tilings under hisfeet, and gave him to be head

over all things to the Chui'ch : Thou hast given him power John xvii.

over allfesh. Thus hath God in liim performed more sig-

nally and eminently what the Psalmist thankfully acknow-

ledges and praises him for in regard to man ; Thou croicn- Psal. viii. 5,

edst him with glory and Iwnour ; and didst set him over ^/'^
jjeb ii 7

works ofthy hands : thou hast put all things in sitbjcction^-

under hisfeet. As God-man he is also Lord, and Lord

of lords ; whatever naturally did belong to God ; whatever

freely was conferred on man, (by way of gift or reward,) did

accrue to the Person, and was consequent upon the union

hypostatical ; so that, in this respect, Christ is eternally

Lord; Lord, indeed, of all, as St. Peter styles him, having Acts x. 36.

all things (excepting God himself, as St. Paul teaches us) L^"'*
^^'

put under hisfeet ; but particularly (which most concerns

us to acknowledge and consider) our Lord ; and that upon

several grounds, which it will be convenient briefly to touch.

An entire power over us, and a perfect ability to govern us, he

hath ; in which respects it is both necessary to submit to him,

and reasonable willingly to admit him as our Lord: (persons

so qualified, Aristotle himself in his Politics tells us, have a

natural title to dominion ; as on the contrary, persons weak,

or unwise, unable to protect themselves, and unfit to manao-e

things to their own good, arc naturally subjects and ser-

vants.) Also, he hath made us, and he preserves us; all wc arc
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or have is wholly derived from and depends upon him

;

whence he hath an absolute right to dispose of and use us

according- to his discretion and pleasure. He is the Son

of God, is heir apparent, and natural Lord of all things

;

and so our Lord, by birth and privilege of nature. But

farther: he hath also acquired us to himself, (adding a

Eph. i. 14. legal to a natural right ;) we are called 7r£g/To/»j(r/g, (an ac-

quis! made by him ;) and Xahg sig irso-fo'irim, (a people ap-

pertaining to, or by, acquisition.) Divers ways hath

John xvii. Christ acquired us : by donation from God ; Whom thou
12. vi. 39. . .

6 hast given me, saith he to his Father, / have Txcpt : and.XVII

Eph. ii. 2, 'jpji'is Is iJie xoill of the Father that sent me, that of all

which he hath given me, I should lose nothing. So we fall

under by conquest ; conquest over his enemies ; conquest

over us ourselves, being his enemies : we were (partly by

violence, partly by consent) enslaved to his enemies, and

lived in obedience to them : them hath Christ quite van-

Col. ii. 15. quished and subdued, (having * spoiled those principalities
a^ix una.-

^^^ pozcers, and made a shew of them openly, triumphing

over them ;) and so we rightfully fall under subjection to

him, as accessions to his victory, and formerly belonging

to his enemies : yea, ourselves, being, as St. Paul speaks,

Col. i. 21. ly^^ol rfi diavoia, enemies in ovu' mind and discourse, (dis-

covering our enmity l^y wicked, disobedient, and rebel-

lious practices,) did he subdue by the power of his word

Luke i. 74. and Spirit : whence, as it is in the Benedictus, being deli-

vered out of the hand of our enemies, (his enemies, and

ours in truth and effect,) we may, we should serve him

without fear : being servati, we become servi ; being suh-

acti, we are sid)diti. He might have justly destroyed us,

deprived us of liberty and life, as dependents upon and

partizans of his enemies; as ourselves being in actual

hostility against him : but seeing he hath saved us, wc
Actsxx. 28. thereby become his vassals. But, farther, he hath pur-

1 Cor. vi. chased us : he hath delivered up himself a ransom and a

20. vii. 23. price for us ; and so hath acquired us, hath redeemed us,

hath bought us with his own blood : we having forfeited

our lives to God'^s law, and being sentenced to a miserable

death ; he procured our redemption by liimself under-
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going equivalent punishment, diseharging our debt, and

satisfying the divine justice for us: whence, as St. Paul

arffues, we are not our own; for xoe loere bought with a \Qou\\.\o,

f)rice; we are his, who saved our lives, freed us from

captivity, drew us out of extreme and endless misery ; ha 2Cor. v. 15.

0/ ^uvTig, that we (now) living should not henceforth live to

ourselves^ but to him that diedfor us^ and rose again : iu

requital for mercies and favours so unexprcssibly great, we

cannot (not in gratitude only, but in justice) owe less than

ourselves ; ourselves to be rendered wholly into his domi-

nion and disposal. He hath also acquired lordship over

us, by desert and as a reward agreeable to his perform-

ances, of obedience and patience highly satisfactory and Eph i. 20.

acceptable to God ; He humbled himself becoming obe- l'l"i- "• 8.

dknt to the cross : therefore also did God exalt himy and

gave him a name above every iiame : To this end Christ '^"'"- '^'^•^•

,,,. , 7-7 r .^ o ^\A. John
OOtll meet, rose, ana revived, ma xal v^x^m xat c,'jjvruv xvpizuay,,,^^ 17.

that he might exercise lordship over both the dead and

living : He dranl: of the brook in tlic iimy : therefore he Psal. c\. 7.

liath lift np his head: Therefore did God divide him aUAiu.2y.

portion rvith the great, and he did divide the spoil ivith the

strong, because he poured out his soul to death : And we see n^^j^ ^^ 9.

Jesus, saith the Apostle to the Hebrews,^/- his sufferance

of death, crowned with glory and Iwnour. I may add

that he hath acquired a right and title over us, as our

continual benefactor, by the benefits he bestows, and the

hire he pays us: he affords us sure protection, liberal

maintenance, ample wages, (great privileges under, rich

rewards) for our service; Knowing, saith St. Paul, that ye Col. iii. 21.

sliall (in regard to your obedience) receive rr.'j avrwrcdoiuv

xXtj^ovofiiag, (the recompense ofan inheritance :)for ye serve

the Lord Christ. It is no Egyptian bondage that he de-

tains us under; requiring hard labour, and yielding no

comfort w recompense ; but a most beneficial and fruitful

service. Doth Jobfear Godfor nought ? the Devil could ./ob i. !>.

not but observe and envy the benefits and blessings theY'''*
**""''*

pious man received in regard ol' his faitiil'ul service. Christ Ps ixxxiv.

hath promised to withhold no good thing from his ser-L'" . 33
vanls ; nothing necessary ibf the support or comfort even

VOL. V. A a
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of this temporal life ; but especially most inestimably pre
cious recompenses he will bestow in spiritual and eternal

^l"iii.' 24 blessings : He will render to every man according to his

works : to them who hy patient continuance in well doing

seek glory and honour and immortality, eternal life : and,

22*""' "* Beingfreedfrom sin, and made servants to God, ye have

your fruit unto sanctification ; and in the end everlasting

lije: [a fruit to sanctification, (all benefits conducing to

our spiritual welfare here,) and hereafter a life in perpe-

tual joy and happiness :] to them who have been diligent

and faithful in performing their tasks, and improving the

talents committed to them for his interest, he will one
Matt. XXV. day say, Euge, bone serve, Well done, good and faitJful

MiirBoi ro7{ servant ; enter into thy Master''sjoy : Blessed are ye, when
huxeis ffou. jfign shall revile you, and persecute you, and speak all man-

Matuv. n,ner of evil against youfalsely,for my sake : rejoice, and be

exceeding glad ; for great shall your reward be in heaven.

And he that is at such care and charges for us ; who feeds

and furnishes us so plentifully; who rewards our small

pains, our poor works, our improfitable services, with so

high and bountiful wages; him sure most justly we should

esteem, most willingly call, our good Lord and Master.

But yet farther, he is not only our Lord by nature, by
acquisition, by manifold deserts and performances of his

;

but by our deeds also, by most formal and solemn, most

free and voluntary, and therefore most obligatory, acts of

ours : he is our Lord and King by election : finding our-

selves oppressed by our cruel enemies, (groaning under

intolerable slaveries to sin and Satan,) we had recourse to

him upon his gracious invitation, offering us ease and

refreshment under his most gentle and equal government

;

MaiLxL28, Come unto me, all ye that labour and are heavy laden, and

I will give you rest : take my yoke upon you—for myyoke
is easy, and my burden light. So he invited us ; and so

we did (or did at least pretend to) undergo his yoke, and

freely submit to his government : we vowed allegiance

and fealty to him, as our lawful prince; promised subjec-

tion to his will, and obedience to his Uws ; engaged (foi\
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saking all things) to follow him, and fight under his ban-

ners against the common enemies of his glory and our sal-

vation : wc contracted with him, upon certain conditions 2uf'4u,vn-

and considerations, (most advantageous to ourselves,) to be '"J f*"^" _

his obedient and faithful servants; not only renouncing all Matuxx.2.

other masters, but resigning uj) all pretences to liberty, or

power over ourselves ; becoming absolutely subject to his

will and command : this we did at our baptism in most ex-

press and solemn manner : and in every religious perform-

ance we confirm our obligation ; by acknowledging his

right over us, and our duty toward him ; by imploring his

princely protection, and succour, and mercy upon us; and

by promising our humble respect and obedience toward him.

Upon so many grounds is Jesus Christ the Son of God our

Lord. The general influence of which doctrine upon our

practice is very obvious and palpable.

1. If we do truly believe Christ our Lord, we must con-

ceive ourselves obliged to observe and submit to his will ; to

attend unto and obey his law; Wh?/ call you me, Lord, i^^^y^cxlie.

Lord, and do not the tilings which I say ? It is a vain and

absurd profession (an irrational and illusive pretence) we

make, when we confess and invoke him as our Lord, and

thsavow his authority in our practice. Not every one that ^ua. vii.

saith. Lord, Lord, shall enter into the kingdom of'heaven;
'^^•

(shall obtain the reward assigned to a faithful servant ; but

he that really performs the duty ofone; that does the will of

God.) Do ye not know, saith St. Paul, tltat to who7n you Honi.viAe.

yield yourselves servants to obey, his servants ye are ivliom

ye obey ? We forfeit all pretence to the very name (as well

as to the rewards and privileges) of Christ's servants, if we

disobey his commands ; being really servants to the lusts

which sway us ; to the devil, whose suggestions and plea-

sure wc comply with. We do but usurp the name of Christ-

ians, if our practice be not conformable to the laws of

Christ.

2. If Christ be our Lord, then are we not our own

lords, not our own men ; and therefore must not think to

have our own will and do our own buaines:j ; please oui

Aa2
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own appetites, or gratify our desires ; except in subordina-

l Cor vi, tion and reference to his service; We are not our own, saith

*
St. Paul, Jbr we are bought with a price : (we are by na-

tui-e, by manifold acquisition, by free choice and compact

SCor.v. 15. his:) For this end Christ died, (and performed all for us,)

that they which live, may not henceforth live to themselves,

Horn. aiv. but to him that died and rose againJbr them : Wliether we

live. Or whether we die, whatever actions we undertake, re-

lating either to life or death, we are the Lord's, and should

direct all to his glory, his profit, his service.

Vid. John 3. If Christ be our Lord, (absolutely our Lord,) then
*"'• *3. f.^^ y^Q j^g^yg jjq othcr lords ; none in opposition to, none

in cotnpetition with him ; none but in subserviency and

Matt. vi. respect to him : No man, our Sa,viour tells us, can serve

two lords (with collateral and equal observance.) Serving

riches, or honours, or pleasures, is inconsistent with our

duty to Christ ; He that doth notforsake all that he hath,

cannot be his disciple, or servant, (Luke xiv. 33.) Nor cart

tve therefore please and humoutr men ; obeying any com-

Inand, or complying with any desire, or following any

Gal. i. 10. custom erf theirs, contrary to Christ's Will fthd precept, If
I did yet i^lcase (or soothe) men, saith St. Paul, / xccrc not

1 Cor. vii. the servant of Christ : ye are bought with a price ; be not

(or you arc not) the servants of men ; that is, do not

(or ye ought not to) perform service with ultimate rela-

tion to men, but out of conscience to Christ, as his ser-

vants. We may, We ale bound to obey ftien humbly, and

willingly, imd diligently, and faithfully, in our stations, and

according to our conditions, as subjects or servants ; but

this in subordination to our supreme and principal Lord ;

Epli. vi. 6, Servants, Saith St. Paul, obey your masters according to the

' ' Jlesh, with fear and trembling, (that is, humbly and re-

Vid. I Pet. spectfully,) in singleness ofheart, as to Christ ; not in eye-

service, as mefi-pleasets ; but as the servants ofChrist, doing

the will of Godfrom the soul ; serving with good-will, as

Col. iii. 23, io the Lord, and not to men : Yea. whatsoever, saith the

same wise instructor, ye do, do it heartily, as to the Lordj

bnd not to men; knowing that of the Lord ye shall ieccivc
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lacJc the recompense of inheritance : for ye serve the Lord

Christ.

4. It is, we see, (which may be another use of this

point,) not only an engagement, but an encouragement

to the performance of all duty, particularly to those hard

duties of cheerful obedience and submission to men, (who

are sometimes, as St. Peter intimates to us, (rxoXW, some-lPet. ii, la

what untoward and harsh in their dealings with their ser- Vid. 61.

vants,) that therein do we serve a most equal and gentle

Master, who will graciously accept our service, and abun-

dantly requite it ; a Lord, that will not suffer his servants

to want any needful sustenance, any fit encouragement,

any just protection or assistance ; who will not only faith-

fully pay them their promised allowance, but raise them

to the highest prefermept imaginable. It is a great comfort

also for a Christian (how mean soever he be in this world)

lo consider this relation of his ; how great, how good a

Master he doth serve ; that the greatest princes, that the

Jiighest angels, are his fellow-servants ; yet that his gra-

cious Lord will not despise or neglect him. St. Paul also

makes use of this consideration to press upon superiors Rom. xiv. 4,

their duties toward their inferiors; their duties of equity,

meekness, kindness, mercy, pity, and all humanity;

Masters, saith he, yield imto your servants that which is Co\.\\. i.

just ami equal, knowing that you also have a Master in hea-

ven ; And, ye Piasters, do the same things to them, (to Eph. vi. 9.

your servants,)^^)r6mrm^ threatening : Jiuomng- that your 14
^^^^^'

Master also is in heaven ; and there is no respect ^persojis

with him : Thou hast not despised the lowliness ofthy hand- 1^^^ 40

miaid. And we see how our Saviour, as he doth commend
and bless those faithful and wise servants, who being ap- Matt. xxiv.

pointed over his household, (placed in any superior rank '^^'

and office,) do behave tliemsclves justly and kindly to their Matt, xviii.

fellow-servants, dispensing them their food in due season ; ^^' ^'^'

so those which beat and abuse their fellow-servants ; tliat

are rigorous and unmerciful in their exactions of debt, or

fither dealing toward their fellow-servants, he denounces sc<

Vfre piu)ishment and vengeance upon.

Aa3
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Tlie farther consideration of this poiiit our Saviour ifn-

proves as an engagement to imitate liim ; especially in

chanty, in humility, in patience : it is proper for a servant

to follow, to attend upon in all places and performances,

to compose himself to the example, to conform to the

garb and condition of his master. Were it not absurd,

1 that the servant should be more stately, or more delicate

than his master ; that he should despise those whom his

master vouchsafes to regard ; that lie shouM refuse to un-

dertake those employments, should disdain to undergo

those hardships, his master doth condescend to ? To such

John xiii. purpose our Saviour discourses ; Ye call me Master and
' ' * Lord ; and ye say well ; Jhr so I am. If I then, your

Lord and Master, have washed yourfeet ; ye also ought to

wash one another'sfeet. For I have givenyou an example^

that ye should do as I have done to you. And having di-

rected his disciples to the patient enduring of reproaches,

affronts, and injuries put upon them, he enforces his pre-

Matt.K.24,cept by subjoining. The disciple is not above his master,

ifuke vi 40 *^^^ ^^^^ servant is not above his Lord. It is enoughfor the

John XV.20. disciple to be as his master, and the servant as his Lord.

. (He ought in reason to be very well content, if he find such

usage as his Lord hath willingly and patiently undergone.)

Full of many such practical uses is this excellent doc-

trine ; the which I leave to be deduced by your private

meditation.

The proper name, special title, principal relations of

Jesus Christ, the only Son of God, our Lord, (the peculiar

grand object of our Christian faith, wherein was included

or implied what did especially respect his divinity, so far

as it is revealed imto or may be comprehended by us,)

being hitherto expressed, and in some manner explained

^ and applied by us, we proceed to that which follows

;

those illustrious accidents, or passages and circumstances.
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chiefly agreeing to his humanity, (what he undertook and

underwent, performed and enjoyed, in our nature and in our

behalf,) being here orderly set down ; partly for the full

and clear description or determination of his person ; part-

ly upon design to insinuate those principal doctrines, (de-

pending upon or involved in those passages,) wherein the

mystery of our religion doth consist ; which we are chiefly

obhged to believe, and which have great influence upon our

practice. In the first place (as good order did require) is

delivered the manner of his nativity, (that is, of his incar-

nation, or assuming human nature,) which in the ancient

creeds (as we see in the texts of ancient expositors) was ex-

pressed more simply thus ; Qui natus est de Spiritu Sane-

to ex Maria Virg^ine ; who was born by the Holy Ghost

of the Virgin Mary. The alteration seems to have been

made more distinctly to express the operation of the Holy

Ghost in the generation of our Saviour, and what the bless-

ed Virgin his mother did confer thereto. We know in or-

dinary procreation the influence of the father doth not ex-

tend beyond the quickening of the mother's womb, what-

ever that influence be ; (for it is a deep and inscrutable

mystery of nature, (exceeding perhaps the reach of all hu-

man philosophy,) whether it contain an imparting of some-

what material, or be only the inserting an active vital prin-

ciple ;) the effect of which influence is called conception

;

the word agreeing in some propriety both to the mother,

which is said to conceive, and to the child, which is con-

ceived : the farther perfecting the work of generation (by

forming the Justus from its initial rudiments into a due in-

tegrity and fit disposition of parts, nourishing, increasing,

and excluding thereof) no farther immediately depending

upon die father, but being carried on by the concurrence

of M'hat was first imparted by liim, and what is thence-

forth communicated by the mother. In regard to which

performances, the mother is said rsx-ruv, that is, both

gignere and parerc ; to conceive, bear, and to bringforth

:

(for rixrm dolh import as much as ymuv, all that a parent

doth confer to generation ; whence both parents are called

A a 4?
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rmifi ; and rUvov, a child, is used indifferently as relating to

both.) Now to express that influence or efficacy the divine

Spirit had in the generation of our Savionr as man, by
which God himself did in a manner supply the place of a

father, it was set down, conceived by the Holy Ghost ; and

when it is said, horn of the Virgin Mary^ what the blessed

Virgin, as mother, did confer thereto, is to be understood :

and the occasion perhaps of thus expressing the thing was

that saying of the angel to the Virgin, (in the 1st of St.

Luke i. 31. Luke,) Bcholdy thou shalt conceive in thy womb, and bring

Matt. i. iQ.Jw'th («yy>.>.9}'v|/jj h yaffT^i, -/mi rs'^'/i) a son, and slmlt call his

ishan'siated^'^^"'^ Jic??/?. But whatever was the reason or occasion of

conceived, this expression, it is evident that the proposition and as-

sertion of these truths was intended : 1. That our Saviour

was conceived and born ; 2. That his conception was ef-

fected without any influence of man, only by the power of

God and operation of the Iloly Ghost ; 3. That the bless-

ed Virgin Mary did, by the Holy Ghost, conceive, and

bear, and bring him forth. Let us reflect and observe

somewhat upon each of these propositions.

L Our Saviour was conceived and born : be, (the Per-

son before mentioned,) Jesus Christ, the only Son of

God, our Lord ; the same who was in the beginning,

and did from all eternity exist with God, the eternal Sou

of God, by whom all things were made, was in the ful-

ness of time conceived and born ; that is, had a produc-

tion agreeable to the nature of man, and became thereby

truly and entirely man ; which wonderful mystery is in

John i. 14. Scripture variously expressed or implied by, the WorcVs

1^1 im. 111. J)fi,)ig made, or becoming, Jlesh; God being manifested in

Phil. ii. 7, 8. thcjlcsh ; talcing theform of a servant, being made m the
e

.
II. 16, iij^gfiggg Q^ men, and being found in fashion as man ; as-

Rom.viii.3. suming the seed ofAbraham ; partaking ofJlcsh and blood;

I3":',i.'vi.
descending from heaven; God sending his Son into ilw

33, 38, 50, xoorld, in likeness ofsivfiljlesh, coming in thcjksh. The

it! X. 3G. J'csnlt of what is signified by these and the like expressions

xvH.18. being this; that he which before from all eternity did
1 John IV. , '. . , _ , • \ ^ f.

9. iv. 2, 3. subsist m the form or nature of God, being the Son oi
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Gfxl, did by a temporal generation truly become man ; as

.

Sliming human nature into the unity of his Person, by a con-

junction and union thereof with the divine nature, incom-

prehensible and ineffable ; he truly became man, I say, like TIcb. ii. 17,

7inio us in all things, sin only excepted ; consisting of body

and soul, endued with all faculties, and subject to all pas-

sions, infirmities, necessities consequent upon or incident to

our nature. He did not only seem in shape and outward

ap])earancc, (as a spectre, deluding men"'s sight and fancy,)

but was in perfect truth a man ; having a real body; cir-Matt.xxvH.

cumscril9ed and figured like ours, compacted of flesh and

blood ; that might be seen and felt ; that was nourished

and grew ; that needed and received sustenance ; that was

frail and tender ; passible and sensible ; was bruised with

blows ; torn with scourges ; pricked with thorns ; pierced {-^^^ ''*"•

with nails; transfixed with an injurious spear. He had a Matt. xxvi.

soul too, endued with suitable faculties; an understanding^^* ^*"••

capable of improvement; (for he grew in wisdom, in sta- John xix. 1.

lure;) a will subject and submissive; he was ignorant (as

man) of something he might know ; to the divine will

;

(Let this cup passfrom me, if it be thy will: but, however, Luke xxii.

not mil will, but thine be done : and, / seek not my own 1'^.*
"^

,

^ John y. 30.

will, but the xoill of the Father, which hath sent me.) Ap-

petites of meat, drink, sleep, and rest : several passions and

aflections, ipu(UKa xal udfdQXriTa Ta!j>i, natural, irreprehensible Mark iii. 5.

passions ; and those of the most troublesome and afflictive

sort, anger, grief, and pity ; and these sometimes express-

ed by most pathclical significations, in groans and tears.

Upon occasion of his friend Lazarus's death, it is said, ^Ile^'H 4,vxn

groaned in spirit, and was troubled, and wept : and ye ^°" '^"^""

know what heaviness, agonies, excesses of sorrow, disturb- John xii.

ances, and amazements, (they are terms used by the Evan-Lyj^g^^ij'

gelists,) he underwent before his passion ; so that, as the '*'*•

Apostle to the Hebrews speaketh. We have not an higJi^^-j^^^^

priest that coidd not so b compassionate {or sympathize with) ^'^''^ xiv.

0U7- infirmiiics, but who zaas in all points tempted (or prov-i-ifB^fl-aS?-

eA and exercised) as we are ; (yet without sin.) ^"'•.

Thus did the Son of God (co-ctcrnal and co-csscntial tpas.
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his Father) become the Son of man, (truly and entirely of

the nature and substance of man ;) deficient in no essential

part ; devoid of no human property ; exempt from no im-

perfection or inconvenience consequent upon our nature,

(except only sin.)

If you demand the manner how and the reason why God
thus became man ; as to the first (the manner) we must

answer, that we can hardly otherwise than by negation de-

Cujusmodi termine, not otherwise than by comparison explain it : no

communi- words perhaps we use, to signify our conceptions about these

nata '^h*
lower things, can pei^fectly and adequately suit to a mys-

mana com- tery SO far different from common objects of our knowledge,

Verbo^ non
^^ ^^^ transcending our capacity ; yet we must affirm, that

est hominis whatever manner of conceiving it or expressing it doth de-

Aknsis. fogate from the divine perfections, or is repugnant to the

nature of things, disagrees from the tenor of divine truths,

(connected unto or depending upon this mystery,) or contra-

dicts (directly or obliquely, immediately or by plain conse-

quence) the language and doctrine of the Scriptures, is to

be rejected by us : we may therefore say with the Council

of Chalcedon, that in this incarnation of our Lord the di-

vine and human nature were in his Person united, utsvyxpTu^^

urgsTrrug^ ddiai^srug, ayjuoiGTuc,.

^A&jyjjjruiz, without commixtion or confusion, (for that

would induce a third nature different from both,) such as

results from the composition or contemperation of the ele-

ments into a mixed body ; so that he should be neither God

nor man : but I know not what other kind of being, with-

out any ground or authority to be supposed, that would de-

stroy, diminish, or alter the properties belonging to each

;

neither can we conceive the divine nature capable of any

such diminution or alteration.

'Ar^sTTug, without conversion, or transmutation of one

nature into the other : not of the divinity into humanity

:

for how could God, as God, be changed or made, be-

come infirm and passible, consist of body and soul, suffer

and die ? Not of the humanity into divinity : for how

could that, before it did exist at all, be turned into another
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tiling ? wliy fihould our Saviour be called man, when his

lunnanity was transmuted into the divinity ? why is it said,

the Word was madejlesh, if the flesh was changed into the

Word ? To omit how unimaginable it is, that one substance

should be turned into another, especially that a finite sub-

stance should be turned into an infinite one ; also to omit

many ilangcrous consequences of this opinion, and its incon-

sistency with many great and plain doctrines of our religion.

'AdiaiosTugy undividedly : so that the two natures have not

distinct subsistences, nor do constitute two persons; for

there is but one Christ, one Person, to whom, being God
and man, are truly and properly attributed.

'Axoi^icToj;, inseparably ; the natures being never separat-

ed ; the union never dissolved ; the same Person never ceas-

ing to be both God and man; no, not when, as man, he JoJi""'- 19.

suffered and died : for he raised himself from the dead ; he

reared the temple of his own body, being fallen : as con-

tinuing God, he was able to raise himself as man: as being

man, he was capable of being raised by himself as God

;

the union between God and man persisting, when the union

between the Jmman body and soul were dissolved.

I might add farther, exclusively ; that this union of the

two natures was not made xara, -rra^deraatv (by assistance

or close presence) only ; nor xar ivoixnm, (by way of in-

habitation ;) nor y.ara ff%ic/v, (by relation ;) xar d^lav, (by

dignity or esteem ;) xara ravroQov'Kjav, or xaS' agfioviav, (by

consent, or conformity of will and counsel ;) as Nestorius

and such ancient heterodox dogmatists, in opposition to

the Catholic expositions of this mystery, did conceit : but

it is scarce worth mentioning those antiquated opinions: I

cannot longer dwell here : I shall only subjoin, (omitting

others more wide and improper ; as those of Bellarmine, ^'''' Sal-

the union of a man''s arm to his body; the incision of aapuToe-
bough into a tree, and such like,) that nature doth afford ^^^*^- ""

us one comparison fit to explain or illustrate the manner p!T41.

of ihis mysterious union ; which is the union of man's
soul and body, by which he becomes one person. The
soul and body arc two substances, very different in kind.
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properties, and dignity, (the one material, extended, divi-

sible, corruptible, passive, lifeless, and senseless ; the other

immaterial, indivisible, incorruptible, self-moving, endued

with life, knowledge, passion,) capable also both of sepa-

rate existence and subsistence by themselves ; yet are these

(though in a manner difficult for us to imagine or compre-

hend) united together, and concur to the constitution of a

man, (and that so as to remain still in substance distinct,

retaining each its natural properties, without any confusion,

or conversion of one into the other ; so also that a man is

truly from them denominated both corporeal and spiritual,

mortal and immortal :) in like manner (though more admi-

rably and incomprehensibly) are the divine and human na-

ture united in the Son of God : for, (as we read in Atha-

nasius's Creed,) as the reasonable soul and flesh is one man,

so God and man is one Christ,

So much for the manner how : as for the reason why the

Son of God did thus condescend to assume our nature, if

we inquire the impulsive cause that moved him thereto, it

was only God's infinite goodness, mercy, and pity towards

Johnui.16.us; (So God loved the world, that he thus sent his only bc-

1 Johniv.4.^^^^^j
^Sbw :) it was the %^?j(rr6T)j5 and (piXav^^wxla, the bene-

ficence and philanthropy, (if I may so speak,) of God, that

induced him by such a debasement, as it were, and an exi-

panition of himself, to save us. If we desire to contemplate

the wisdom of God in this admirable proceeding, and to

know why God, among other means and methods, (alike

perhaps, for q,ll we can know, possible to him,) did choose

by this to procure our redemption and salvation ; I answer,

(though it becomes us rather to adore the depth of his coun-

sels, than to search or hope to sound it, yet,) some congrui-

ties of this method to the wisdom of God, and the reason of

the thing, are intimated to us, and in some manner are ap-

parent. It became God, as his goodness toward us was

infinite, so that the demonstrations thereof to his glory and

our good should be answerably so, which perhaps could not

Qtherwise be, than by such a condescension; as a prince coulcl

not njake any other so great attestation oi' his favour to his
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Vassal than by descendiiifr from his throne, laying aside his

majesty, and putting himself in a hke condition, conversing

>vith hira freely, subjecting himself to the same laws and

duties, enduring the like hardships and inconvcniencics with

him. It was«xpedient our Redeemer should be God, that he

might be able by his J)ower to save us ; to remove such great

obstacles, to subdue so potent enemies, (to command and

tontravenc nature ; to vanquish hell ; to abolis^h death in

our behalf,) that by the nearness of his relation, the dignity

of his Person, and the value of his merit, he might fully

appease God's wrath, and perfectly satisfy his justice for

us : that his doctrine might carry with it the highest cer-

tainty and strongest efficacy ; his example might challenge:

greiatest regard and imitation ; his laws might have supreme

authority, and perfectly oblige : the redemption and salva-

tion of man was an honour too high for any creature to

arise to ; a work too hard for any but God himself to per-

form : it was not fit that any creature should intercede or in-

termeddle in an affair of such importance and eminency. It

was also requisite he should be man, that he might procure

favour toward man, by perfectly obeying God's commands,

and submitting patiently to God's will, as man ; that as man

had deeply offended and wronged God, so man should

highly please and content him ; that, in St. Paul's language,

as hy one mail's disobedience many were made *i««^'<?jRom. v. 19|

(condemned and exposed to death ; God being displeased **•

with mankind for th^t man's transgression,) so hy the obe-

dience of one man many shoidd he made righteous, (ab-

solved from guilt, and exempted from punishment ; God
being well-pleased with, and reconciled to mankind, in

regard to that man's dutiful observance :) it was decent,

that as man did approve, so man should condemn sin in Kom.viii. 3.

the flesh ; as man by wilful self-pleasing was brought to

misery, so by volimtary sulFcring he should be restored to

happiness : ET^scre, It became him, sailh the Apostle, J'ur Hci,. u. lo.

ivhoJii are alt thing's^ and by whom arc all things, in bring-

ing many sons unto glory, to make the captain of their

salvation -perfect throngh svjfcrlng . it was also fit, lljjit he
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who Was designed to intercede for our welfare, and pro-

pitiate for our faults, to succour and relieve us in our

Heb. iv. 15. distresses, should be tender of our good and sensible of

our needs ; (should by nature and experience be disposed

eufiva^eTi/f to compassionate our infirmities, and utr^wva-

^sTv, to be gently affected towards us, in respect of our

ignorances and errors ;) Whence, saith the same divine

Heb. ii. 17, Apostle, it behoved him (unpuXe, he ought, according to
'*

the design appointed and undertaken by him) to be in all

things made like unto his brethren, that he might be a mer-

ciful and faitlvfal high-priest toward God, in things per-

taining to God, that he might propitiate Jbr the sins of'the

people : for in that he hath himself siiffered being tempted,

he is able to succour those that are tempted, I might add,

that, by appearing in human shape, (visible and audible,

familiar and agreeable to us,) he was qualified for that

great design of declaring God's will and intention toward

us, in a less amazing and a more obliging way, than could

otherwise have been ; that thus with more advantage he

could describe an exact copy of righteousness for us to fol-

low ; shewing us how we should as men behave ourselves,

how moderate our appetites, how govern our passions ; how

use and order all the powers ofour soid and members of our

body : neither was it possible otherwise that so lively a pat-

tern of transcendent charity, meekness, patience, and humi-

lity could have been exhibited.

In fine, it was most congruous, that he who was intend-

ed to recapitulate and reconcile dvaxifaXaiuxfac'^ai, and dvoKu-

• A raXKdPai) all things in heaven and earth; should be the

AKi^o^icr^fl!/. great mediator and peacemaker between God and man;

CoL i.'gd.^*
should repair God's honour, and dispense his grace ; pur-

chase man's peace, and procure his salvation; that he should

be the most nearly related to both parties ; even, if possible,

(and what is to God impossible ?) be himself both God and

man ; the Son of God, and our brother ; the same in na-

ture with God, in kind with us.

The proper use and influence of which great doc-

trine upon our souls should be, to cause us with highcbt
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degrees of love and thankfulness to adore the infinite good-

ness of that God who hath been pleased himself to stoop so

low, that he might raise us up from the lowest depth of

meanness and wretchedness to the highest pitch of honour

and happiness we are capable of. What words can ex-

press, what thought can reach, a favour so ineffable and in-

conceivable! Well might St. Paul call it uTSPCaXXsffai' r^5Epli.iii. 19,

yvuisiug dyd'xriv, love transcending all knowledge. Well may
j

'

g
^^^

heaven and earth be astonished, and hell tremble at such a

mkacle of mercy. The sovereign Majesty of heaven, the

Lord of glory, the world's maker, the only Son of God, and

heir of all things, to become a poor, small, weak, and frail 1 John 14,

man ; to dwell in a tabernacle of flesh ; to converse with

vile, silly, wretched mortals ; to be subject to want, reproach,

and pain ! '^n /SaSog ! O depth of love and goodness unsearch-

able I If this will not, what consideration can raise us ? what "*

benefit affect or oblige us ? What prodigious ingratitude

will it be, to be insensible or neglectful of such kindness !

Another great use of this doctrine is, to engage us, as to

universal obedience and submission to God's will, so parti-

cularly to humility and patience and charity. Did God
thus submit, thus abase himself; and shall we be refrac-

tory, shall we exalt ourselves, shall we repine at any dis-

pensation or proceeding of God ? To these purposes St.

Paul applies it ; Let the same mind be in you, which was Phil. ii. 5,

in Christ Jesus : who, being in the form of God, emptied ^' '^* **

himself, and took upon him theform ofa servant, and xaas

made in the likeness ofmen : and beingfound in thefashion

ofman, humbled himself, and became obedient unto death

:

and, Know (or consider) the grace (or graciousness) ofour a Coi viii.

Lord Jesus Christ, that for your sake {l-rru^svi) he became ^•

2}0or, (a beggar,) bei-ng himselfrich, that ye by his poverty

might become rich. It is a consideration by which he in-

cites them to charity.

Thus and to such purpose arc we to believe our Sa-

viour's conception and nativity. Of which, secondly, it

is affirmeil, anil we are to consider, that he was conceived

by the Holy Ghost ; that is, by the virtue and operation of *
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the Holy Ghost the blessed Virgin became impregnatedj

and did conceive him, without intervention of any man or

lukeiii, 23. father. Joseph was (ws EWtt/^ere) in outward esteem and

Vid.Episco. carriage, but God only was in truth, his father; which is

^e"hilf'^^*''^^
perspicuously and fully asserted in the Gospels, that

those who dare (upon weak pretences of discourse) to

contradict it, deserve hot to be considered otherwise than

as perverters of the Scripture, and subverters of its autho-

rity and use : nothing can be certainly known thence, if

this truth be not.

Luke !. 35. The manner of this operation, as by St. Luke expressed,

is by the supervention of the Holy Ghost, and the divine

power's overshading the blessed Virgin ; words of so gene-

ral signification, and so little, as to their full extent, intel-

ligible by us, that they well serve to bound our curiosity,

and forbid farther inquiry. Some indeed have been so

bold, as to determine that the Holy Ghost did bring from

Valentinus heaven and instil a body into the Virgin ; that our Savi-

^f'old

^^"^^ our's flesh was made of a divine seed, and of the substance

Mcnno, of God ; that the Holy Ghost did in his conception create
^ervc us,

^^^ impart somewhat of matter. It is enough to say, that

Snialcius, these are rash and groundless conceits* Tiie Fathers more

Socinusj his soberly (to prevent dangerous and unbecoming thoughts and
followers, speeches in this matter) say, that our Saviour was conceiv-

iii. 2. ed by the Holy Ghost, not c-m^fiaTtytug, (seminally,) but
Just. Mart,

^fji^m^yix^g, (operatively,) oj dia (SuvuSiag, dXka dice duvdi^sug ; not

Au;r. ix. by copulation, but by power; Nan de substa7itia SpirUus

Tern )ore
Sancti, scd de potentia ; Not out of the substance, but by

63. Iba. the virtue of the Holy Ghost. Farther than so. Genera-

tionem ejus quis enarrab'U ? Who can declare the ro ?rwg,

the perfect manner of a generation so sublime and wonder-

ful ? The reasons of his being thus conceived are more ob-

vious ; Conceived by the Holy Ghost.

In my endeavour to shew the reasons why our Saviour

was thus conceived, I was interrupted the last time : I

shall therefore, resuming a little what was said, proceed.

1. It was the most fit way of effecting that so necessary

conjunction of the divine and human nature. A work of
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such glory and grandeur, of such grace and goodness, was
not to be achieved by any other agent than him who is the

substantial virtue and love of God ; by whom we see all

extraordinary and most eminent works managed and attri-

buted to him. In the creation of the world he moved upon
the waters, forming and actuating the world ; by him those

signal works of providence, revelation of divine truth, pre-

diction of future events, performance of miracles, renova-

tion of men's minds, and reformation of their manners, are

in a particular manner ascribed ; and so to him this most

high and glorious performance was proper and due.

2. It being necessary that our Saviour should be conse-

crated to his great offices, and perfectly sanctified in his

person ; and those performances being appropriated to the

Holy Ghost, (the natural spring and author of all derived

sanctity,) his efficacy therefore must needs intervene, if

Jeremiah, St. Paul, St. John Baptist, (persons designed to.Ter. i. 5.

offices and employments in dignity and importance so far ^^^^'-^ j^

inferior,) were sanctified, and separated, and filled with the

Holy Ghost from their mother''s womb ; in how more ex-

cellent a kind and degree was it requisite that he should

be sanctified, who was sent to redeem and purify the world

from all filth and fault.'* It was necessary that his human
nature, which God vouchsafed so highly to advance, (to

assume into so near a conjunction and union with himself,)

should be free from all stain and pollution, (such as ad-

heres to our sinful flesh and corrupt nature in ordinary Rom. viii. 3.

propagation;) that he whom God should so deai'ly love,

and be so entirely pleased with, should be void of the least

inclination to iniquity or impurity ; Jbr God, as the Psalmist Psal. v. l.

tells us, is not a God that hath pleasure in icichedness

;

neither shall evil dwell with him : He is ofpurer eyes than Heb. i. 13.

(so much as) to behold evil, and cannot look upon iniquity^

much less would he receive any defiled thing into so near

an imion, so dear a respect and complacence with himself.

It was also necessary, that he mIio was appointed to ap-

pease God's displeasure, and reconcile him fully toward

VOL. V. B b
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us ; to redeem mankind from the guilt and power of sin ;

to satisfy and expiate for all our offences, with full autho-

rity to teach, command, and exemplify all righteousness ;

2Cor.v. 21. should himself know no sin ; Such a high-priest became us,

who was holy, harmless, undejiled, separateJ^rom sinners—
who had no needfirst to offer up sacrificesJbr his own sins.

Hcb. ii. 26, The sacrifice expiatory of our sins was and ought to be

IP^^ l^ig^ a Lamb (ufiufj^og nal ugTiXog) without blemish and without

spot: therefore was he fully sanctified, and became rb

Lukei. 35. dyiov, that holy thing, as he is called by the angel ; (There-

fibre that holy thing, which shall be born of thee, shall be

called the Son of God ;) therefore from the fountain of ho-

liness, the Holy Ghost, (whose proper name doth import

holiness, whose proper work it is to sanctify,) did he de-

rive a perfect sanctity and purity in his sacred conception,

8. I might add, as observable, the analogy (or resem-

Gal. iv. 19. blance) that is between the conception of our Saviour for

us, and his formation in us ; his generation and our rege-

neration ; his becoming our brother in the flesh, our be-

coming his brethren in the Spirit ; both being performed

by the same agent : as Christ was made true man, and

partaker of our nature, so we become true Christians, and

2 Pet. i. \. {^£/a; <pi)Oio}g TioivMoi) partakers of the divine nature by the

operation of the same divine Spirit : as he by nature, so

John i. 13. we by grace are born not by blood, nor of the will of the

fiesh, nor of the will of man, but of God. Hence accrues

a new relation, and we become his brethren, not only as

1 Pet L 23 he was made like us, but as we become like him, and are
lJohnui.9.jjggQ|. Q^ Qq(J i^y |.}^g g^jjjg heavenly virtue, by the same

incorruptible seed.

The proper use of this doctrine is to cause us farther still

to adore the goodness and wisdom of God, so fully, so fitly

carrying on that infinitely merciful and gracious work of

our redemption ; all the divine Persons in a particular man-

ner conspiring, as in the design, so in the execution thereof:

the Father sending his Son ; the Son condescending to

come ; the Holy Ghost bringing him into the 'w orld : to
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which blessed Trinity therefore rendering all praise and

thanks, we proceed to that which is farther contained in

these words ; Born of the Virgin Mary.

Born of her. Being born doth not barely denote his

nativity, but includes his whole human generation, (with

the parts and progress thereof;) implying all that she, as

a mother, did conier thereto ; and comprehending, 1 . His

conception of her substance ; whence he is called the fruit mice i. 41,

of her zi'omb ; rod (or branch) sprouting from the stem of^^' .

Jesse ; and, Behold^ saith the angel, <s\jKKri-^ri Iv ya?^/, thou Luke xi.2T.

shalt co7iceive in thy xvomb. 2. The nutrition, augmenta-"" '

tion, and entire conformation of his body, also of her blood

and substance; whence her womb is said to bear him, {Bless-

ed is the womb that bare thee ;) that she was 'iyrM^^ (gra~

vidated^ or) great with child of him ; and iv^e^rj, she was

found (she was observed by apparent signs) h yu?oi 'iyjssa, Matt i. 18.

to be of child with him. 3. His nativity itself; thus ex-

pressed by the Evangelist ; The days were accomplished Luke iL 6,

that she sJioidd be delivered; and she broughtforth herfirst
^'

born Son. Whatever therefore any mother doth confer to

the entire production of a child is attributed plainly to the

Virgin ; whence she is truly and properly (and is accord-

ingly frequently called in the Gospels) the mother of our

Saviour^ the mother of our Lord; and hath been (may be Luke L 45.

in some propriety of speech) styled QtoHy.og, Deipara ; Dei
Genetrix et Dei Mater ; the Bearer and Mother of God,
(that is, of him who is God, though not of him, as God.)

But let us farther observe what the words afford to us

considerable : Born of the Virgin Mary : they inrply our

Saviour born of a woman, born of a virgin, born of Mary.
Of a woman, that was necessary or requisite to be ; of a
virgin, that was convenient, decent, and wonderful : of

Mary, that determines the person, and involves many cir-

cumstances of importance.

1. I say, born of a woman, Ix ffS, (as it is in the best

copies of St. Luke, chap. i. 35.) and Ix yumixbg, (as it is

in St. Paul, Gal. iv. 4.) not in a woman only, Qv aurp yiv-

vr^h, Matt. i. 20.) or through a woman, but of a woman ;

jb2
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that is^ of the matter and substance of a woman ; so as

thereby to bear the relation of a kinsman, to become con-

Acts xvii. sanguineous to all mankind, whom God did make of one

blood.) We may easily conceive that God could have im-

mediately created (as he did our first parents) a nature in

kind and properties like to ours, and assumed it ; but that

would not have so fitly served his design of reconciling him-

self to us and redeeming us ; to the effecting that, not on-

ly a resemblance in nature, but a cognation and proximity

of blood was requisite, or at least more convenient and suit-

able. Our blood being tainted, our whole stock degraded

by the disloyalty and rebellion of our common ancestors, it

was fit it should be purged and restored by the satisfactory

merit and fidelity of one who was of our race and kindred.

We being, to be adopted and received into God's family,

it was fit it should be by intervention of a common rela-

Gal,iv.4,5. tion : such is St. PauFs discourse ; God sent Jbrth his Son^

born of a woman, born under the law, that he might re-

deem those that were under the law ; that by -performing

the obedience due to the lazv, he might redeem those, who

being obliged to obey the law, did yet transgress it, (iVa r^v

vio%ffiav dmXdQufxiv ; that we might be constituted sons

;

receive the state and quality of sons to God.) It was con-

gruous that the devil, v/ho by the weakness of a woman

had seduced man from his duty to God, (had overthrown

and triumphed over God's creature,) should, in just revenge,

and for reparation of God's honour, by the strength and

constancy of one proceeding from a woman, be himself de-

feated and debased, according to the prophetical promise.

Gen. hi 1 5. The seed of the woman shall break the serpent's head: of

the woman ; the man is not mentioned ; for (that which is

next to be considered) he was born of the Virgin Mary.

Is. vii. 14. So it was of old presignified and prophesied; A Virgin shall

i^T
''

^4 conceive, and bear a son : a Virgin ; alma, (so Aquila ren-

ders it,) affoV-^u^oc, a recluse ; that perhaps seldom had seen,

had never however known a man.

2. Born of a Virgin. So it was, and so it was fit it

should be. It was decent that the tabernacle in which
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God himself would dwell should be wholly proper and en-

closed ; that the temple of the divinity should be holy and

separate ; that the soil whence holiness itself would germi-

nate should be clear and free from all sordid mixtures ; that

none should touch the harder of that mountain where God Exod. xix,
1 I

C- .

would manifest himself nor the lust of man approach that '

place whence the glory of God should so illustriously shine

forth. It was also more than convenient, to excite admira-

tion, to beget faith, to procure reverence in us, that our Sa-

viour should be born in a manner so peculiar and miracu-

lous ; it could not otherwise appear plainly that he was the

Son of God. Who that hears of such a passage can for-

bear to wonder and consider ? Who can doubt him to be

the Son of God, whom by sufficient and certain attestation

he learns to have been conceived without any concurrence

of man .? Who can do otherwise than adore him, that was

born in a manner so glorious and supernatural ? This, it

seems, was that new thing (so strange and admirable) which

in the Prophet Jeremiah God did foreshew he would create

in the earth, (then when he would restore Zion, and make

a new covenant with Israel,) a woman shall compass a man ; Jer. xxxi.

that is, a woman (in a manner extraordmary, without man's ^^'

concourse) shall conceive and contain a man ; a man, who

shall accomplish those great things there prophesied of and

promised.

But farther ; born of Mary ; of that particular person

determined and described in the Gospel ; her that was es-

poused to and lived with Joseph ; (Joseph the carpenter,

that was born in the town of Bethlehem ; lived in Naza-

reth ; was descended in a direct lineage from King David, j uj^g jj ^^

according to both a natural and legal descent, and conse- '^ "'«« *«'

quently from Abraham ; she being also of the same stock e,l
^'**

and family, as may be collected from some circumstances T'f
^"'^^

mtnnatcd m the story, but more certainly deduced from the

prophecies concerning our Saviour's stock, and the asser-

tions implying their accomplishment ;) Mary, I say, a prin-

cess by blood and progeny ; and extracted from the most

illustrious stem ujjon earth, not only famous amon"- men,

Bb3
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bat (which is infinitely more) most dear to God ; yet she

such as was very mean and poor in condition ; humble and

m'eek in spirit ; religious and devout toward God ; such the

passages occurring in the Gospel concerning her do shew

her ; such that most excellent hymn of hers in St. I^uke

(dictated by a spirit ravished with the most sprightly devo-

tion imaginable ; devotion full of ardent love, passionate

thankfulness, hearty joy tempered with submiss reverence)

do demonstrate her to have been. Of a mother so related

and so qualified was our Saviour born. So related ; that

was necessary, for the declaration of God's truth and fide-

lity, performing those ancient predictions and promises made
Gen. xxvi. to the fathers ; to Abraham, (that in his seed all thejami-

xviii. 18. lies nf the earth should be blessed;) to a David, to whom
^J"!* }}' God had sworn, as ^ St. Peter tells us, that oi thefruit of
Acts iii. 25. his loins, according' to the Jlesh, he would raise up Christy
a^s. cxxxu.

^^ yg^ ?/jt707i his throne; who (as appears by many passages

•> Acts ii. 15. in the Gospels) God''s people did expect and believe that he

xxii, 42. XX. ^'^^^^d be the rod out of the stem ofJesse^ and a Branch
so. ii. 5. growing out of his roots ; in whom the horn of David

xxiii. 9! XV. should bud ; who should c raise the tabernacle ofDavid that

^' wasfallen ; and rule over the kingdom of Jacob for ever.

Is. xi. 1, 10. So was the blessed Virgin related, and to such purpose,
Rom. XV.

^t}^at all God's predictions and promises concerning the cir-

Bev. xxii. cumstances of our Saviour's birth might be verified,) and so

'Amosix. qualified; such in outward condition; holy in dis])osition

1^' of mind; homely in state of hfe; to teach us, that God

Lukei. 32, doth not so much regard the outward pomps and appear-

^^- ances of this world, as the inward frame and temper of spi-

rit ; it is some disparagement to those vain glories, by men

so greatly admired ; and it may induce us but moderately

to esteem them, to consider, that God did not choose for

the mother of his Son and Saviour of mankind any great

princess, any honourable or wealthy personage ; but her

that was espoused to a mean artisan, rich only in grace,

1 Pet. iii. 4. splendid in spiritual endowments ; adorned with that hid-

den man of the hearty in the incorruptibility ofa meeli and

quiet spirity which is in the sight of God of great price.
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Such an one the Son of God chose to bear himself, to bear

duty unto ; to confer that great favour, that high honour

upon ; (an honour, among exterior ones, the highest that

ever was vouchsafed to any person, to any mere creature

:

for spiritual blessings our Saviour himself doth prefer even

above this great privilege ; Whosoever, saith he, shall do Mat.xii.50.

the will ofmy Father which is in heaven, the same is my
brother, and sister, and mother : the same is so according

to a more excellent kind of relation.) By the way we may
observe, that although the blessed Virgin was in that re-

spect y.e^a^iru/isvri, especiallyJavoured and blessed among wo- Luke i. 28,

men : though all nations must needs therefore esteem and ' '

call her blessed, though she justly acknowledged that God OiSi to *u«.

fiad done (iiyakua, (mighty and magnificent thingsfor her,) ^^^^f '^"^

yet in reality to have Christ born in our souls, to partake ^Ku/^afrov

or his divine grace and presence m our hearts, is a higher ^.^^-^
.,

honour, a truer happiness than that : for when the good '' *^jSo.-

woman, ravished by our Saviour's discourse, did cry out,

Blessed is the womb that bare thee: Yea rather, said he, Luke xi. 3 7,

blessed are they that hear the word of God, and keep it.

We must not also neglect to observe, that our Saviour

chose so mean a parentage, partly that he might taste and

undergo the hardships and inconveniences incident to our

nature, (thereby more fully meriting and satisfying for

us ;) partly to give us example of the most difficult vir-

tues and duties, (of humility, meekness, and patience,)

shewing us how we should cheerfully endure wants, pains,

disgraces ; contentedly want all the pleasure, wealth, and

splendour of the world.

The use of this point concerning our Saviours birth of

the blessed Virgin is not to beget in us fond opinions,

or to ground scandalous practices in respect to her ; attri-

buting to her (I cannot say loss than sacrilegiously and pro-

fanely) such swelling, vain, false titles, and elogies, Re-

gina Coeli, Salus Mundi, Mater Misericordiaium, Domina
nostra, Sponsa Dei, and the like ; ascribing to her the most

sublime attributes and actions of God, providence and
protection over us, yea redemption itself; performing

sb 4
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acts of religious veneration, (and those in a very high man-

ner and strain,) and all this without any good reason, any

plausible authority, or considerable example ; I say, from

such groundless conceits and dangerous practices we should

beware ; which, as they derogate from God's honour and

prejudice his service, so they do rather injure, abuse, and

discredit the blessed Virgin, than do any right or honour to

her ; whose greater honour indeed it was to be a meek and

hr.mble servant, than to be the mother of her Saviour and

Lord ; the greatest and truest honour we can do. her is to

' imitate her grace, and to obey him who vouchsafed to be her

son. But I will not prosecute that matter, nor farther in-

sist upon this point : some practical uses thereof I have in

the precedent discourse insinuated ; the rest I leave to your

meditation.

Next our Saviour's incarnation, (his conception and nati-

vity,) with the causes and manner thereof, (partly express-

ed, partly implied,) doth succeed his passion. It might be

inquired, why something concerning his life interceding is

not mentioned, since we see the Apostles, in their preachings

declaratory concerning the principal matters of our faith,

Acts X. 37, tajjg especial notice of those things ; Ye know, saith St. Peter,

. in his catechetical discourse to Cornelius and his friends, the

thing that was done throughout all Judaea, beginningJ'rom

Galilee, after the baptism which John preached ; Jesus of'

Nazareth ; how God anointed him with the Holy Ghost and

with power : who went about doing good, and healing all

that were oppressed of thie 'devil ; for God ivas loith him.
Acts u, 21. ^nd the same Apostle in his speech to the Jews; Ye men

of Israel, saith he, hear these xcords ; Jesus of Nazareth, a

man app7^ovcd of God among' you by miracles and wonders

and signs, which God did by him in the midst ofyou, as ye

also know : him being delivered, (§r. Why therefore is not

some such mention made here concerning the manner of our

Saviour's life, the quality of his works and actions.? I answer;

that it did suffice to describe our Saviour (as the object of

the faith we profess) by such characters as did most noto-

riously determine and distinguish his person ; and withal
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did involve and intimate the most signal mysteries of ouv

faith, the most important doctrines of our religion, the main

design of his undertaking, the fit method in which he pro-

secuted it, and the most effectual means by which he ac-

complished it : the belief of which doth virtually contain

(or consequentially infer) our belief of whatever beside it

is necessary or expedient for us to believe concerning him.

There was nothing about our Saviour''s person more con-

spicuous and visible than his trial, condemnation, and exe-

cution, in the time, under the presidency, of Pontius Pilate

;

nor was any passage of his life, any performance of his

more conducible to the accomplishment of that design,

which God was pleased he should undertake ; it was there-

fore sufficient and fit to describe him by this and other such

passages, (well attested, important, and influential :) and

if we believe in him who so suffered, we consequently be-

lieve all that he did or said ; all that is in the Gospels (the

most certain and authentical testimonies) delivered con-

cerning him ; and that he truly was whatever we see there

he did pretend and teach himself to be ; (the true Messias,

the only Son of God, and Saviour of the world.) By this

passage therefore (assuming his I'esurrection) the Apostles

do characterize him : for instance ; Be it hnoxon to you all. Acts iv. lo.

saith St. Peter, that in the name of Jesus Christ of Naza-

reth, whom you have crucified, whom God hath raiscdj'rom

the dead, in that doth this man stand before you whole :

Neither to us only is the Lamb slain : a periphrasis fully Rev. xiii.g,

and clearly denoting his person ; but the Jews themselves

(though out of hatred and in contempt) call him ordinarily

Talui, (Suspensus, him that was hanged,) and 6 dmsKuXo- Grot, de

mSiT;, (you know,) in the Pagan scoffer's language, doth "' ''" ^

signify him. But as to the thing itself.

^uffcvcti uutscr }3cntiu9 ^Jilatt, iuas ciucifittJ,

tirats—

This part of our Saviour's humiliation is in the an-

cient creeds expressed more concisely by one word, cruci-

fLicus : cruciji^us sub Puntio Pilato et scpultus ; crucified
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under Pontius Pilate and buried ; so it goes in the text of

Ruffinus, and agreeably in other ancient expositors. But

this alteration, (or accession,) it seems, was made (as for

the express disclaiming of some heretical conceits that after-

Ward sprung up, denying the real truth of our Saviour's

death, so) for the more full and clear representation of the

thing, by implying the manner, and main circumstances,

and complete effect thereof; for by suffering (I conceive)

was intended to express, that what he underwent was in

way of judicial process and sentence of law, obtaining force

and effect upon him, (that he was prosecuted, adjudged,

and punished as a malefactor : for the word <7rdg^iiv, applied

as in this case, did, I suppose, (as to siiffer doth now in

common use with us,) by an sxxprnjjiaiMg, (a mild and modest

kind of speech,) bear this emphasis, importing to be pu-

nished with death in a legal course : then being crucified

doth shew the kind and manner of that suffering, which was

most painful and disgraceful ; and being dead, was added

to declare the full effect and extreme complement of all

;

(he so suffered, was so crucified, as thereby to lose his life.)

X.et us somewhat ponder upon these particulars distinctly,

then consider all together.

Suffered under Pontius Pilate. Suffered : that is, (I say,

in my apprehension,) underwent judgment and punishment

as a malefactor. I deny not but the word may in significa-

tion extend to all the infirmities, inconveniences, pains, and

Vid. Matt, sorrows that our Saviour did undergo, both in the course

Luk^'^ 22 ®^ ^^^ ministerial performances, and chiefly before his

death ; but I think those sufferings of his rather consi-

derable upon other accounts (as consequents upon our

nature assumed, adjuncts to his condition, and concomi-

tants of his passion) than here directly intended ; for to

interpret l-i llomoj Il/Xaroj, in Pontius Pilate's time, so

as to respect any time before our Saviour's being accused

and arraigned before him, seems a stretch and a strain.

Siffered, here, I therefore take for punished, in way of

Luke xxji. seeming justice, as a malefactor. That he should thus suf-

Ma k
^^^* ^^^ '*^^ determined ; and it was foretold by the Pro-

K. 1
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phet Isaiah, that he should be numbered among the trans- isa. liiL 12.

gressors : and St. Paul tells us, that God made him sinJbr 2 Coi.v. 21.

us, (that is, ordered that he should be dealt with as a sin-

ful or criminous person,) who knew no sin, (was perfectly

innocent, and free from the least tendency to any fault
:)

and we see in the history that he was impeached of high John v. 18.

crioies; as a blasphemer against God, (assuming to himself j^Vj^^'
^^yj_

the title, power, and properties and prerogatives of God ;)
<»'> ^5.

as a seditious and rebellious person, (perverting or stirring g,

up, the nation, and hindering to give tribute to Caesar, and ^**** '^^*"-

pretending that he was Christ, a King ;) as a deluder and John vH.

seducer of the people; in general, as a zaxocro/os, a crimi- ^^"
^^'"*

nal person and malefactor : and that he was condemned,

(though by a sentence extorted against the conscience of

the judge, by malicious importunity of the accusers,) and

suffered in pretence as such, is clear, and confessed on all

hands. And that we may the better admire the wisdom and

goodness of God in this dispensation, let us meditate upon

the reasons why it was so ordered. To which purpose we

may consider,

1. That as our Saviour did choose to live a life of great-

est meanness and hardship, so for the same reasons he would

die a death of all most bitter and uncomfortable : such is to

our nature the death of a malefactor ; there is nothing to

man's nature (and especially to honest, ingenuous, and well-

disposed nature, wherein natural modesty is not extinguish-

ed or decayed) more abominable. God hath put into us,

for good purposes, a lively sense of all disgrace ; and of all

disgraces, that which proceeds from imputation of odious

crimes is most disgustful and pungent; and being conscious

of innocence doth increase the smart ; and to perceive our-

ourselves to die under it (to leave this world with such an

irreparable stain upon our reputation and memory) is still

more grievous : to languish by degrees, and endure the tor-

ments of a long and sharp disease, all ingenuous persons

would much rather choose, than in this manner, being es-

teemed and dealt with as a villain, to find a present and easy

dispatch : we see somewhat of this resentment breaking forth
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in our Saviour, and how mane's nature discovered itself in

I.uke xxii. that question, Be ye come out as against a thief̂ •with swords

Matt. xxvi.
^*^^ staves ? Yes ; he loathed to be so treated, yet chose it

^^' as he did other the worst inconveniences incident to our na-

ture and to that low condition which he put himself into

;

John V. 18. to endure want and fare hardly ; to be contemned, envied,

A^ii. 37^40 ^i^^sd, scorned, and reproached in all the course oi his life:

59. Tii. 19, he had not been so complete and extreme a sufferer, if he
^ had died any other way. He was oftentimes in danger of

death, both from the secret machinations and open violen-

ces of those which envied and hated him ; but he industri-

ously declined a death so easy, so honourable, (if I may so

say : for it is not so great a disgrace to perish by private

malice, or by sudden rage, as by the solemn and deliberate

proceeding of men in public place, credit, and authority
:)

he shewed his disciples, say the Gospels, that it was incum-

Blatt. XX. bent upon him (or/ hu avrhv) to suffer many things, to be re-,

lAke ix. J^cted, or reprobated, {amboKiiMaa'^nvai, sl&u^groDo^a/, to be vili-

|f- . fied and made nothing of,) by the chiefpriests^ and elders,

12. and scribes ; to be condemned to death, and delivered to the

Gentiles, sJg rb l^xTaT^oci, to be mocked, and seoiirged, and crib-

cijied. Thus would our Saviour suffer, not only in his bo-

dy, by bruises and wounds ; in his soul, by most bitter sor-

rows ; but in his name and reputation, by the worst of igno-

minies ; undergoing, as well all the infamy, as the infirmity

that did belong to or could befall us : thus by all means

shewing his charity, and exercising his compassion, and ad-

vancing his merit for us.

2. Again ; death by public judgment, as a malefactor,

did agree to the nature of his undertaking, was congruous

to his designs in dying ; did aptly represent what he was

doing, and signify why he did it. We were guilty ; we

deserved condemnation ; extreme pain and shame were

due to us for our sins : he undertook to satisfy for us, and

therefore underwent the like judgment and punishment

;

was reputed, was called, was dealt with as a malefactor

in our stead. What we had really done ; dishonoured and

usurped upon God ; disordered and troubled the world

;
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deceived and seduced ourselves and otlicrs, (by our negli-

gent mistakes and our wilful miscarriages, our evil prac-

tices and examples,) that was imputed to him; All we Is. ii. 6.

like sheep have gone astray; we have turned every one to his

own way ; and the Lord hath laid upon him the iniquities

efus all: he not only bore an equivalent punishment, but

in a manner an equal blame with us.

3. Add hereto, that since it was determined he should

die for us, and that not in a natural but a violent manner,

and that to satisfy divine justice ; it was fit he should do it

in that way wherein God's right is most nearly concerned,

and his providence most discernible ; wherein it might most

plainly appear, that God did exact and take, Christ did yield

unto and undergo punishment: Alljudgment is God''s, (asDeut. .1'

Moses tells us,) performed by authority derived from him

;

all magistrates are his officers ; by them he orders and go-

verns the world ; what therefore is done in a way of formal

judgment by persons of authority, God himself may be said

in an especial manner to do, (as being done by his commis-

sion, in his stead, in his behalf.) It was therefore an act of

submission to God's justice, becoming the person he sus-

tained, (of our Surety and our Saviour,) to undergo such

a judgment and such a punishment. Seasonably therefore

did our Saviour answer Pilate, vouching his authority,

Thou hadst no power at all over (or against) me., eoccept -rohn xix.

it were given theefrom above : it was in regard to that su-

preme and original authority of God, that our Saviour

subjected himself to these inferior and subordinate powers,

as the proper instruments of God's justice. Had he suf-

fered in any other way, (by any private malice or passion

of men,) God's providence had been less visible, Christ's

obedience not so remarkable; and if he must die by public

hands, it must be as a criminal, ujx)n pretence of guilt;

there must be testimonies produced, however false ; there

must be a sentence pronounced, though pjytial and unjust

:

no man is prosecuted or persecuted by authority, without

some colour of desert.

4. Farther, in no other way perhaps could our Saviour
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display (with such advantage) all manner of virtue and

goodness, to the honour of" God, and our benefit ; whether

we consider the occasions to exercise his virtue, or the

means of shewing it. The judgment hail, with all the streets

that lead him thither, and thence to execution, attended by

guards of soldiers, and accompanied by clamours of the

people, were so many theatres, whereupon he had oppor-

tunity (convenience and leisure) publicly to act the parts

of the highest and hardest virtues ; to declare his courage

and constancy in defence of truth and maintenance of a

good conscience ; bis meekness and patience in bearing the

greatest affronts and reproaches, injuries and calumnies the

worst imaginable ; his entire resignation to God's will; his

submission and obedience to man's law and authority ; his

admirable charity in pitying, in excusing, in praying for,

yea in suffering all this for the good of those, who in a man-

ner so despiteful, injurious, and cruel, did persecute him:

all these graces and virtues, by the matter being thus or-

dered, were, in a degree most high, in a manner most con-

spicuous, demonstrated to the praise of God's name, and

the advancement of his truth ; for the confirmation of our

faith ; an instruction, encouragement, and inducement of

good practice to us.

Neither must we omit to consider the farther emphasis

that lies in the word suffer, which implies our Saviour not

only to have been dealt with as a malefactor, but to have

really endured what a man in that case might or should

do: that he was sensible and affected (according to the

frame of human nature) with the pain, disgrace, and

shame, and all evils whatever did appear to attend his pas-

sion : as his complexion was most pure and delicate, his

spirit most vivid and apprehensive, accordingly were the

pains that he felt, both in body and soul, most sharp and

afflictive. Some men may fondly pretend to, or falsely

glory in, a stupid apathy, or a stubborn contempt of all

those evils to which our nature is subject : our Saviour

did not so, but with a quiet submission and sweet com-

posedness of mind resented them ; as God intended we

should do when he implanted sense and passion in our na-
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tural constitution, and ordered objects to affect and afflict

them, for our use and advantage.

Thus, and for such reasons and to such purposes, (as

I conceive,) did our Saviour suffer, or undergo judgment

and punishment : it is added, under Pontius Pilate, litl

UovtWj Uikdrox) : where the preposition Ivi may either de-

note the circumstance of time, when our Saviour's passion

did happen, (in the time of Pontius Pilate's government

or presidency over Jiadaea ; so I'xi is frequently used,) or

it may farther imply a respect to that person, as an instru-

ment of our Saviour's passion, (by or under Pontius Pilate,

as president and judge ; so the word is sometimes used.)

Neither of these senses, I suppose, were distinctly, but both

conjunctly intended here, in relation to the Gospel-history;

the which here (as to the main passages) we are supposed

to know, and profess to believe : neither do I think any

more of mystery designed, beyond the full and clear deter-

mination of our Saviour's person, the declaration of whom
we believe in, by circumstances most apt and suitable to

that purpose ; the time when, the person under whom, and

consequently the place where, and somewhat of the man-

ner how he suffered. However, all these circumstances are

in themselves considerable, and afford some matter of edifi-

cation to our faith and practice. The time (in itself most

fit, and agreeable to divine predictions) doth illustrate the

wisdom of God in his providence, and confirm his veracity,

constancy, and fidelity : when the fulness of time was come,

he grieved at present evils, even to a degree of excessive

anguish, trouble, and agony, (TgwXucrof, afijj/toks/P ysi/o.asrac h

dyuvjcc, i] •v}/u%^ (j^a Tird^axrut, are words used to express his

sorrowful resentment ;) he feared future evils, to a degree

of horror and an amazement, (to an Jx^a/i-Cs/ff^a/ ; that is,

to be affrighted and astonished :) such height of passion did

the sense of present pangs, the foresight of impending evils,

the apprehension of his own, the consideration of our state,

raise him to : such a burden, all the sins of mankind to lie

upon his shoulders, no wonder if he groaned under it: God's

displeasure flaming out against sin, no wonder it did ter-
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fify him : such a Father (whom he so dearly loved) frown-

ing upon, and hiding his face from him, it might well

trouble him : such a pity, such a love, contemplating man^
sinfulness, feeling his misery, it is not strange that it should

affect him. But I must pass over this most large and fruit-

ful subject of meditation. When the world was in the most

general peace and deepest calm, and consequently men's at-

tention more ready, and their minds more capable of in-

struction; when the greatest (or the most considerable)

part of the world was united und^r one emph-e, and so more

fit to be incorporated into a spiritual commonwealth, (to

communicate in offices of piety, to impart and receive in-

struction ;) when mankind generally was better civilized,

inquisitive after knowledge, and receptive of truth ; when

the sceptre of legislation and supreme authority was just

departed from Judah ; while the Jewish temple yet stood,

Dan.ix. 26. but not long before its destruction; when the seventy hebdo-

mades (of years) were near expiring, (the time when the Mes-

sias should be cut off;) in short, when all things were duly

prepared and suited for the great effects designed by God to

proceed from our Saviour's passion and other performances,

then did he suffer and do what God had in his wisdom and

goodness predetermined, presignified, and predicted.

I might add, the time was fit to be set down, as a cha-

racter apt to confirm the truth of the history ; for direc-

tion to a fair inquiry and trial concerning it ; to exclude

all confusion and uncertainty about it. As for the person

whom ; if we consider him as a Roman stranger, as a go-

vernor and judge, according to his personal quaUties, or

according to his deportment in this affair, something in

all these respects may offer itself observable. He was an

alien from the commonwealth of Israel ; so Jews and

Gentiles conspired in violence and injury against their

»om.iii.l9. common Saviour; that so (in type and mystery) every

mouth might be stopped, and all the world might become

guilty before God. Neither was it for nothing decreed by

God, that the Jews should dehver our Saviour up to the

Matt. XX.
Gentiles, {roh 2%im,) to mod', and scourge, and crucify Mm.

19.
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The Jews out of envy and malice delivered up, accused, Matt, xxvii.

prosecuted, instigated, and importuned against him ; the
^^'

Gentiles out of ignorance, profaneness, and unjust partial-

itv, condemned and executed him : whereby the ingratitude,

iniquity, and impiety of all mankind in some sort did aj3- Jlom. v. 6.

pear, and was aptly represented ; and in consequence there- '^"^"^'
^

of his infinite goodness is demonstrated, who for so impious, a^ruixZy.

. ^ a ^- . r 1 r • • lPet.iii.18.
unjust, flagitious a generation, tor sucli malicious enemies ^j.^^^

and cruel persecutors, did ^villingly suffer: he suffered forKoi"- v. lo.

them by whom he suffered. I might add, that a stranger

was more likely to be a fair and indifferent j udgc, and to do

what was designed and fit to be done in our Saviour's trial.

Consider Pilate as a governor and judge, for so he was; Cse-.

sar's procurator, and president of Judsea, Q'-rk^oTog and Matt, xxvii.

riysiMMv ;) and therein we may discern the wisdom and special
'

'

providence of God punishing our Saviour for us by his own

officer in a course of justice ; the loyal obedience of our Sa-

viour submitting both to God and man, (though in a case of

plain outrage and highest injustice against himself;) the

heinousness of that wicked proceeding, wherein that sacred

.

power committed to him by God, and the venerable name

of justice, were so abused. So that if ever, then one might

have said with the Wise Man, / saw the place ofjtidg- Ecdcs. w.

ment, that wkhcdness was there ; and the place of right- '

eoicsness, that iniquity was there. As for this Pilate's

personal qualities, he is reported, by the historians near Phiio, Jose-

those times, to have been a man of a harsh and rough tem-^^
^^^'

per ; wilful and haughty in spirit ; rapacious, violent, and

cruel in his proceedings ; and was therefore a proper in-

strument of providence for the execution of such a busi-

ness, so holy and gracious in God's purpose, so villainous

and barbarous according to man's intention : such an one

deserved to bear the guilt of a fact so base and execrable,

was worthy to be employed, might be ready to undertake

therein : it had not been so plausible in itself, that such an

act should, nor so credible that it could, proceed from any

person of good disposition or right intention. But of him Jdscpli.An-

it could not be improbable, who, by his former violences, *"!' ^^"'' ''•

VOL. V. c c 'H
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(such as upon their complaints did soon after remove him

from his charge,) had so incensed the Jews, that he should

Mark xv. not stick to gratify them in a matter that they so earnestly

concerned themselves in, and which in semblance (setting

apart considerations of justice and honesty, so little mate-

rial in such a person's regard) so little touched his own in-

terest ; in yielding up so poor and inconsiderable (in out-

ward shew) a person, however in his own conscience most

innocent, as a boon or sacrifice to their importunate rage.

Such he was ; and yet it is observable, that he behaved

himself, in comparison of the furious Jews, with some mo-

deration and ingenuity. He was so fair in examination of

Johnxix.6.thecase, as, notwithstanding their eager and clamorous pro-

secution, to discern the right, and declare our Saviour guilt-

less : he was so far constant and true to his conscience, as to

expostulate with the Jews, and once, twice, a third time, to

Luke xxiii. challenge them. Why, what evil hath he done ? As often

Acts iii. 13. did h^ discover his inclination and readiness (yea, his will

and intention) to free the innocent person ; yet had he

not the heart or the honesty thoroughly to resist their im-

portunity ; they were more obstinate in their wicked, than

he resolute in his good purpose ; so out of fear to offend

them, and favour to oblige them, (those usual corrupters

of right judgment,) he yielded to them ; suflering himself

basely to be overborne by their wicked solicitations, sacri-

ficing acknowledged innocence to his own private interest

and their implacable malice. Thus did this heathen judge

behave himself, serving divine Providence, not only in

the public and formal condemnation of our Saviour to the

punishment due to us, but in the solemn and serious ab-

solution of him from all blame in himself; in outward

shew he condemned our Saviour ; in truth he condemned

himself (his corrupt judge) and the Jews (his malicious

accusers :) though he took away his life, yet he cleared

his reputation, and afforded a testimony most valid and

convincing of his innocence ; such as was requisite to con-

fute all the Jewish calumnies and aspersions, and to con-

firm our faith.
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Farthermorc ; the name of" Pontius Pilate intimates

the place of our Saviour"'s passion, he being well known

to have been governor of Judaea, and to have his tribunal

of justice at the mother city thereof, Jerusalem ; at Jeru-

salem, that hloodij city, as the Prophet calls it, whose cha- Ezek. xxji.

racter it was to be the killer of the Prophets, and stoner ?• ^'"^..^

of them that xoere sent unto her ; out of zvhich it zoos (in a 33, 34..

manner) impossible that a prophet shoidd perish ; yet the

place of all the world most favoured and graced by God
by special benefits and privileges; his own pi'oper *^«^> ps.xlviii. 2.

(the city of God, the city of the great King, so it is styled,) ixxxvii. 3.

which he had chosen out of all the tribes of Israel (out of J^eut xii.5.

. Nell. i. 9.

all the people upon earth) to put Ms name (to place his { kId^s xi.

especial presence) there ; the holy, the beloved city : |P' .

there, at his own doors, as it were, before his own sacred Matt. iv. 5.

palace, Avhere most especial respect and veneration were ^'' ^^' *g

due to him, was the King of heaven adjudged and exe-

cuted; by procurement of his own servants, peculiarly

related to him, the chief priests and elders of his chosen

people, persons wholly devoted to his service, and highly

dignified by him, (whose office and especial duty it was

to maintain truth and encourage righteousness, to procux'e

honour to God and obedience to his commandments :) which

as it greatly advances the goodness of him w'ho willingly

suffered there, and by such, so it much aggravates man's

ingratitude and iniquity.

It follows, crucified ; whereby is expressed the manner

and kind of our Saviour's passion ; which was by being

affixed to a cross, (that is, to a kind of gibbet or patihu-

him,) mainly consisting of cwo beams, (or pieces of wood;)

one erect, to which the length of his l)ody was a})plicd

and fastened by nails ; the other transverse, to which (his

arms being stretched out) his hands were nailed : which

kind of suffering we may bricfiy consider as most bitter

and painful ; as most ignominious and shameful ; as agree-

able and advantageous to the designs of our Savioiu*'s suf-

fering; as significant and emblematical; as completory

of divine prcdicti'.ms and prcsignificalions ; in fine, as in-

c c2
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structive, admonitory of duty, and excitative of devotion,

to us.

1. We may easily imagine what acerbity of pain must

be endured in his hmbs being stretched forth, racked, and

tentered ; and, continuing in that posture, in the piercing

his hands and his feet (parts most exquisitely tender and

sensible) with sharp, hard iron nails ; so that (as it is said

Ps. cv. 18. of Joseph) the iron entered into his soul, or his soul

tuag.^* ^^' entered into iron, in abiding exposed to the injuries of sun

scorching, wind beating upon, weather searching his griev-

ous sores and wounds ; such a pain it was ; and that no

stupifying, no transient pain, but very acute, and withal

lingering : we see, in the story, he and those that suffered

with him had both presence of mind and time to dis-

course ; three long hours and more he continued under

such torment, sustaining every minute beyond the pangs

of an ordinary death. So that well may that in the

Lam. i. 12. Lamentations be applied to his suffering state; Behold^ and

see if there he any sorrow like unto my sorrow, which is

done unto me, wherewith the Lord hath afflicted me in the

day of his fierce anger. Such a kind of suffering did our

Saviour choose to undergo, declaring the excess of his

love, (in being ready to endure the saddest afflictions and

smarts for us ;) signifying the heinousness of our sins, (de-

serving so extreme punishment ;) exemplifying the hardest

duties of obedience and patience to us.

2. And as most sharp and afflictive in pain, so most vile

Lactant. iv. and shameful was this kind of suffering. It was servile

p. 436. supplicium, (quod etiam homine lihero, quamvis nocente vi-

deatur indignum,) a punishiv.ent never by the Romans

(under whom our Saviour suffered) legally inflicted upon

freemen, but only upon slaves, (such as were scarce re-

garded as men, or in life, having forfeited, as it were,

made away, or quite lost themselves ;) and among the

Jews, that punishment which approached nearest, and in

part agreed therewith, (for they had no such cruel or in-

human kind of punishment appointed by their law,) hang-

ing up the dead bodies of such as had been executed.
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-was accounted most infamous and abominable ; Cursed is Deut. xxi.

every one that hangeth upon a tree, upon a patibulum, says ^j .^ jg

the Law : cursed ; that is, addicted to reproach and male-

diction: cursed of God, (the Hebrew hath it;) that is,

doth seem to be deserted and rejected and afflicted of God.

In the very nature of the thing, to be raised on high, and

for a good continuance of time offered to the view of all

that pass by, doth beget ill suspicion and provoke censure

;

invites obloquy, scorn, and contempt; draws forth lan-

guage of derision, despite, and detestation, (especially from

the rude and hard-hearted multitude, who think and speak

according to event and appearance ; who sequiturJbrtunam Luke xxiii,

semper et odit damnatos
:
) so we see that the people did

j^ja^^.j^yji

mock, and jeer, and revile, (i^iiwKT7]2^i^ov, mirai^ov^ i'Zkasfrii/.ovv,) 39.

drawing up their noses, shooting out their lips, and shaking Luke iv.

their heads, and lettinop loose their tongues against him, in \^" „

this condition ; (the same men perhaps who had formerly u^-o <ran-<»».,

admired his glorious works, and had been affected with his 9
• '^^**

excellent discourses ; who had followed, and favoured, and

blessed, and glorified him.) They look and stare upon me^ Ps.xxii. ir-

is a part of the description of his suffering ; (answering to

that in St. Luke, skr'/jxsi 6 "kaog Sswgwv ; the people stood Luke xxiii.

gazing upon him;) and ^sarg/^scr^a/, to be made a gazing-
jj^j^

„_

stock, (or object of reproach,) we see, is reckoned by the

Apostle as an aggravation of affliction. Hence became it

such a scandal, &c.

Thus did our Saviour endure the cross, -despising the Heb. xii. 2.

shame ; (despising ; that is, not simply esteeming it as no

evil, but not esteeming it so great an evil, as for the avoid-

ing it to neglect the accomplishment of his great and glo-

rious designs.) There is in man's nature an aversation or

abhorrency of disgrace, perhaps more strong than that of

pain: mockings and scourgings we find joined together ; Heb. xi. 36.

nor doth pain more grievously affect the animal sense, than

being insulted over and despised goes against the grain of

men's fancy and natural constitution of soul ; and gene-

rally men will more coiUentcdly endure one than the

other. We need not therefore doubt, but our Saviour was

c c3
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sensible of this natural evil, and that such indignity did acid

some degree of bitterness and loathsomeness to his cup of

affliction ;
yet, in consideration of the glory that would

accrue to God, the benefit to us, the reward to himself, he

Gal. iii. 13. willingly underwent it ; He became a cursefor us, (was ex-

atliLyL. posed to all malediction and reviling from sinful men ;)

despised, and rejected, and disesteemed of men, in the Pro-

phet's language ; did also seem deserted and rejected by

God himself, (himself in a manner concurring in such an

Matt, xxvii. opinion, as by his woful outcry. Lama sahachthani, doth

Isa. liii. 3. appear.) [We did esteem him stricken, smitten of God, and

afflicted.'] So did he become a curse for us, that we might

be redeemed from the curse of the Law ;
(that is, from that

exemplary punishment due to our transgression of the Law,

with the disgrace before men, and the displeasure of God at-

tending it ;) he was contented to be dealt with as a slave,

Phil. ij. 7. (as a wretched miscreant,) malcing himselfofno reputation,

that we might be free, not only from the pain, but from the

ignominy we deserved, and with our lives recover both our

honour and liberty, v/hich we had forfeited and lost.

3. Farther ; this kind of suffering had some advantages,

and did conduce toward our Saviour's design in being no-

torious, and in continuing a competent time. If he had

been privately made away, or suddenly dispatched, no

such great notice had been taken of it, nor could the mat-

ter of fact itself have been so fully proved, (for the confir-

mation of faith and conviction of infidelity,) nor had that

excellent deportment of his under such affliction (his most

divine patience, meekness, and charity) so illustriously

shone forth. God's providence therefore did order it so,

(to prevent all exceptions and excuses of unbelief,) that as

the course of his life, so the manner of his death should be

Acts xxvi. ^o%t open and conspicuous ; These things, as St. Paul told

26- King Agrippa, were not done in a eorner ; (nor presently

hushed up ; but were done leisurely, in the face of the

John xviii. World :) / spoliefreely, saith our Saviour, to the xoorld ; I
^^' always taught in the synagogue and in the temple, ivhere

the Jewsfrom all places resort ; and in secret have I done
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tiothing. His proceedings were not close or clanculary, but

frank and open ; and as he lived, so he died, publicly and

visibly, the world being witness of his death, and so prepared

to believe his resurrection, and to embrace his doctrine ; ac-

cording to what himself foretold ; /, being lifted up from Johnxii.33.

the earthy shall draw all men unto me ; (all men to take no-

tice, by the remarkableness of it ; some to believe upon me,

by the wondrous consequences of it :) and, As Moses did ex- John xiii.

alt the serpent in the wilderness, so must the Son ofman be ' '

exalted ; (that as by beholding the serpent elevated upon a

pole men were cured of those mortiferous stings they had re-

ceived ; so by believing on him crucified men should be saved

from those destructive and deadly sins they had committed.)

4. This kind of suffering also seems in many respects

significant, and full of instructive emblems. His posture

represented that large and comprehensive charity which

he bare in his heart toward us, stretching forth his arms

of kindness, pity, and mercy ; with them, as it were, to

embrace the whole world, and receive all mankind under

the wings of his gracious protection a
; it shewed him ear-

nestly, as it were, wooing and entreating us to return to

God, and embrace the reconciliation he had purchased

and did offer ; / have spread out my hands all the day unto isa. Ixv. 2.

a rebellious people : God did so of old by his Prophets

mediately and figuratively ; he did so in our Saviour im-

mediately and properly by himself The cross was, as it

were, a pulpit, from which our Saviour did exhort to re-

j)entancc, and preach divine grace, and offer remission of

sins unto us, with action most affecting and patlietical.

His being lifted up may signify and mind us, that sub-

mission to God's will, sulferirjg for truth and righteousness,

(humility and patience,) are conjoined with and do pro-

cure exaltation ; that the lower we arc in humility, the

higher we rise in favour, and the nearer approach to hea-

3 Vid. Laclant. iv. p. 437. Kxtendit iu passione maiius suas, orbemque

dimensus est, ul jam tunc ostenderet ab ortu solis usque ad occasum, mag-
num populum t.i omiiibui. liiiguib ct tribubus congrcgatuni, sub alas suas

esse vcnturum.

c c 4
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lAikc xviii. ven ; Whoso humblcth himself^ saith our Saviour, shall he

Matt, xxiii
^^^^^^^^ i and, Be you humbled before the Lord, (under the

12. mighty hand of God,) and he shall exalt ^/ou, say with one

10, ' voice St. James and St. Peter. And because our Saviour

\^^':"/"^* s^«* obeidient unto deaths even the death of the cross, there-

fore did God iwr£|Lc4/Sv, superexalt him- above all digniti/ and

power in heaven and ea?'th, as St. Paul teaches us. The
cross was a throne, where humihty sat in high majesty,

whence patience sat encircled with rays of glory. The same

consideration may also mind us how and whence our salva-

tion comes ; that our help comes from above, and by look-

ing upward ; that as in beholding our Saviour upon the cross

we must lift up our eyes, so in believing on him we must

raise up our hearts to heaven. In that sublimity also did

our Saviour shew himself standing erect, not only as a con-

Col. ii. 15. stant sufferer, but as a glorious conqueror ; having, as St.

Heb. ii. 14. Paul tells us, spoiled prindpalities and powers, (all the prin-

cipal powers of darkness, hell, sin, and death,) sdsiyf/.dTi^ev,

he made a solemn shew, triumphing over them upon his cross.

No conqueror loftily seated in his triumphant chariot did ever

yield so illustrious a spectacle ; no tree was ever cJothed and

adorned with so glorious trophies. To the outward eye and

carnal sense our Saviour was exposed to shame and scorn

;

but to spiritual discerning, all his and our enemies hung

there, objects of contempt, undone, and overthrown. The

Matt, xii. devil, 6 iffx^fog, (that strong and sturdy one,) hung there,

Lukexi 22.
^*^"'^ ^^^ fettered, spoiled and disarmed, quite baffled and

1 Cor. XV.
confounded : death itself there hung gasping, with its sting

-54.. plucked out, and all its terrors quelled. The world with its

' vain pomps, its counterfeit beauties, its bemtching pleasures,

its fondly admired excellencies, did there hang, all defaced

Gal. vi. !!. a"*^ disparaged ; the world is thereby crucified to us, and we

unto the world ; so that we cannot glory or truly rejoice in

any worldly thing : (for to be splendid in external state can

never henceforth be worthily deemed admirable ; to be

mean and low can never speak a man miserable, since the

Lord of glory and foiuilain ol' happiness did himself con-

descend lo so low a condition, and became so deep a suf.
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ferer : nor can pleasure pretend to make men happy, nor

sorrow justly discourage us, since the Son of God by such

a step of extreme grief hath ascended into his throne of

glory.) Our sins (those sins which our Saviour did in his

body dvafs^nv i'^i rb ^l/X&i', carry up upon the gibbet) hung i Pet. ii,

there, exposed as trophies of his victories, objects of our
j^^^ ^.^

hatred and horror, by him condemned in the flesh : those 3.

manifold enmities (between God and us, between man and

himself, between one man and another) did all there hang

together, abolished in his flesh, and slain upon his cross ; b?/ Col, i. 20.

the blood ofwhich he made peace, and reconciled all things ^q
' "'

*

in heaven and earth ; together with all those yokes of bond- xnnt^yn-

age, those ensigns and instruments of vexation to us ; those

laws that burdened men so much, which set them at such

distance and variance, that subjected them to guilt and con-

demnation unavoidable ; that hand-writing of ordinances. Col. ii. U.

inducing our obligation to so grievous forfeitures 9^w<^l pe-M,^"
t

nalties, was there nailed to the cross ; our bonds thereby bustlam in

cancelled, our debts expunged.
, tmnsfigendi

Our Saviour's crucifixion furthermore did signify how '^'••^ta ami-

our flesh should be dealt with, how we should mortify thejj,

lusts and affections thereof. AVe must not only imitate and

follow our Saviour in his life, but in some sort endea-

vour to resemble him in his death, gvfji,,ao§(p^Sai rw Sai^arw

aurS, as St. Paul speaks, coiifbrmable to his death ; become Phil. iii. lo.

cvfifvroi, planted tog-ether with him in the likeness of his q ^<^,

^'' '^'

death ; aviav^Sa^ai ruj X^/?w, be crucified together with Christ; ^^^- "• 20.

having our old man crucified together loith him, that the Col. iii. 5.

body ofsin may be destroyed, so that we nojarther serve ^}^^' ^"'"

sin ; mortifying our earthly members, and putting to death

the deeds of the body : For they that are Chi-isfs have cru-

cified thejlesh with its passions and lusts. His death may
fitly represent our death to sin ; his cross, the thwarting our

vicious desires and inclinations ; his grievous pain the bit-

terness of our repentance, (wherein our soul should be pier-

ced, with sharp compunction, as his sacred flesh was torn

with nails ;) his disgrace, our shame and confusion, with

regard to our offences. In his person, farther, we may con-
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template the state of virtue and goodness in this world, ex-

posed to envy and hatred, to censure and obloquy, to con-

tempt and scorn, to all kind of affliction and hardship,

b Every good man must hang upon some cross or other

;

1 Thess. iii. s]g r'iro xii/Mi^a, it is our lot and portion assigned us by di-

Kom. viii,
v"^*^ decree ; to a conformity with this image and pattern of

29' the Son of God we are predestinated ; dst" Tifj^ag, We must (it
Acts XIV. . 1 1 r- • 11- 1 X 7

22. is both 01 necessity and duty incumbent on us) by many tri~

2 Tim. iii. hulations enter into God's Mngdom ; All that will live godly

in Christ Jesus shall (certainly in one way or other) suffer

persecution, (and partake of the cross.) Many such analo-

gies and resemblances, not unprofitable, might a devout me-

ditation (in imitation of the sacred writers) draw out, for ex-

citing good affections and quickening to duty. But farther,

5. We may also (for the further confirmation of our faith,

and beffettino- in us a due adoration of the divine wisdom

and providence) observe the correspondency of this our Sa-

viour's manner of suffering to the ancient prophecies fore-

telling, and the typical representations foreshewing it. That

most full and clear and famous prophecy concerning our Sa-

viour''s passion (Isa. liii.) doth express him suffering as a ma-

lefactor, or with malefactors. He was to be reckoned among

transgressors, suffering in a manner very painful and very

Isa. liii. 12, despicable, (He was to be woundedJbr our transgressions,

and to be bruisedfor our iniquities ; he was to be despised

and rejected ofmen, as a man ofsorrows and acquainted with

grief';) which circumstances could not so punctually agree

to any other kind of suffering (or punishment) in use as to

this. In the 22d Psalm, the royal Prophet describes an af-

flicted and forlorn condition, (such as by no passages of his

history, in the full extent and according to the literal signi-

fication of his words, doth appear suitable to his own person,

and therefore more properly is to be applied to the Messias,

whom he did represent ;) and in that description, among

other passages suiting to our Saviour, these words occur ;

" Et quanquam passio ipsa per se accrbu ct amara, specimen nobis futuro-

rum tormcnlorum dabat, quam niorautibus in hoc scenic virtus ipsa proponit,

&c. Lad. iv. p. 4'34'.
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Thmi hast brought me into the dust ofdeath : for dogs have Ps. xxii.

compassed vie ; the asscmhly of the wieked have inclosed me;

they pierced (or digged wgugai/) my hands and my feet:

(which words do most patly and hvehly set out our Sa-

viour's being nailed to the cross.) And in the Prophet

Zechariah God foretells, speaking in his own name, They, Zcch. x. 12.

(that is, the Jews, sensible of what they had done, and g^ '"
^^^'

penitently affected,) they shall hole up)on me, whom they

have pierced: which place needs no violence to extort

the right meaning from it ; no comment to explain or

adapt it to the crucifixion of God, our Saviour, to which

it is so literally congruous. The same was also fitly pre-

figured by apposite types : Isaac, the immediate son and Gen. xxii.

heir of the promise, (in whom the faithful seed was called,
jam.'ii. 21.

or conveyed down by him,) and so a most apt type of lleb.xi. 17.

our Saviour, he being devoted and offered to God in sa-

crifice, did himself bear the wood, by which he was to be

offered : so did our Saviour (the promised seed in which V'id. Ten

all nations slwuld he blessed) himself bear the cross, by jud. c. x.

which he was to suffer, and to be ofl'ered up a sacrifice to

God. Those which were bitten (dangerously by fiery Numb. xxi.

Ill- 1 i. *-
Jolin si"'

serpents, were, by looking up upon a brazen serpent set j^^

upon a pole preserved in life; which (in our Saviour's

most authentical interpretation) did represent the salva-

tion which should proceed from our beholding and believ-

ing on him lifted up upon the cross, to us, who had been

stung and mortally struck w^ith that old serpent's poison-

ous temptations. The Paschal lamb, (that most proper ^xotl. xii.

emblem of Christ our Passover, that most meek and in- ^1 ^' '^- ^^'

nocent, most unblemished and spotless Lamb, slainfor the

sins of the world,) it was to be killed by the whole assem-

bly of the congregation of Israel ; its blood was to be

dashed on the side-posts and cross-beams of every door;

its body was not to be cat raw, nor sodden at all with

water, but roasted whole, and dressed upon a spit; nor

were any of its bones to be broken ; which circumstances,

(with such cauiion and care prescribed,) how they suit

and filly adumbrate the manner of our Saviour's passion,
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I need not farther than by the bare mention of them to

declare.

Lastly, The consideration of our Saviour's thus suffer-

ing is apt to teach and affect us ; to admonish us of our

duty, and to excite devotion in us : no contemplation is

more fruitful or efficacious toward the sanctification of

our hearts and of our lives : the Gospel itself is, in St.

1 Cor. i. 18. Paul's language, 6 XCyog rou erav^ou, (ftlie word qf the cross ;)

Rom. i. 16. and he calls both this and that the potver of God to salva-

tion.

1

.

What good affection therefore may not the meditation

thereupon raise, what virtue not produce in us !

2. How can it otherwise than inflame our hearts with

love, to think what acerbity of pain, what indignity of

shame our Saviour there willingly undertook and endured

for vis ! No imagination can devise a greater expression

of charity ; and if love be productive of love, what effect

should the consideration of such a love have ! Nor can

we find a surer ground of trust, and a greater encourage-

ment to hope in God, than this : he that spared not his

own Son, but delivered him up to the suffering of such

pains and indignities for us, how can we distrust his boun-

ty, or despair of his mercy in any case ? What higher fa-

vour could he do, how shew greater condescension, how

more surely testify bis willingness, his delight to do us good?

how consequently lay stronger grounds of hope and confi-

dence in us, than by his own free undertaking and under-

ffoino; all this for us .?

3 What detestation of our sins must it also raise in us,

that brought such torture, such reproach upon him I

Judas the wretch who betrayed him, the Jewish priests

who accused and prosecuted him, Pilate the judge who

condemned him, the wicked people that abused and in-

sulted over him, the cruel hands that smote him, the piti-

less hearts that mocked him, the blasphemous tongues

that railed upon him, those who were instruments of his

aflliclion, how do we detest them, and curse their memo-

ries ! But ovu' sins, which were the first and main causes
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of that woful tragedy, how much more reason have we to

abhor and abominate them ! He was dclivcredjbr our of'- ilom.iv.25.

fences., (they were the traitors indeed which by Judas's

hands did deUver him ;) it was they that cried crucifige, Lu'^e xxiii.

(Crucify him, crucify him,) with a clamour more loud and

more effectual than did the Jews ; (it was they that did by

their borrowed mouths accuse and prosecute him;) ^cSCor.v. 21.

thai hnexo no sin xvas made sinjbr us ; (was condemned as

a sinner for us : it was we that by our sins did adjudge and

sentence him ;) Pilate was but their agent and spokesman

in it ; He became a curse for us ; (all the mockery, deri- ^^' "'• ^^•

sion, and contumely he endured proceeded from us ; the

silly people were but properties, representing and acting

our parts ;) He was wounded for our transgressiojis, he

was bruised for our iniquities : it was they that by the

fierce soldiers and rude rabble, as by senseless engines, did

smite and scourge him ; by the nails and thorns did pierce

his flesh and rend his sacred body.

4. What can in reason be more eff"ectual to breed in us

remorse and penitent sorrow, than reflection upon such

horrible effects proceeding from our sins .'' how can we but

vehemently grieve, when we remember ourselves by them

to have been the betrayers, the slanderers, the scorners, the

murderers of God's dear Son, of so innocent and lovely a

person, of our best friend, and most loving Saviour ?

5. And if ingenuity will not work so much, and melt

us into contrition hereby, yet sure this thought must needs

produce fear in us : Can we but tremble to think of the

fierceness of God''s displeasure, the severity of divine judg-

ment, the heinous guilt of our sins, all so plainly discover-

ed, so livelily set out in this dismal spectacle ? If the view

of an ordinary execution is apt to beget some apprehen-

sions of terror, dread of the law, reverence to authority,

what dreadful impressions should this extraordinary ex-

ample of divine justice make upon us ?

6. How can it also but deter us from wilful commission

of sin, to consider that by it wc do amaravsoijv, rccrucify,

(in a manner renew all that pain and sihame ; bring up
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Heb. vi. 6. 'igain upon the stage all that direful tragedy,) crucify, I

x- 2^' say, afresh the Son of God, and again expose him to open

shame ; that by it wc trample upon the Son of God, and

prize the blood of the covenant (that most precious blood,

so freely, yet so sadly shed for us) as a common (a trivial

and worthless) thing ; despising all his so kind and so pain-

ful endeavours for our salvation, defeating his gracious

purpose, rendering all his so bitter and loathsome suffer-

ings, as to their principal intent, (our good and benefit,)

altogether, yea more than vain and fruitless ?

7. What, farther, can be more operative in producing

disesteem and disregard of this world, with all its deceitful

vanities and mischievous pleasures ; in reconciling us to the

worst condition it can bring us into ; in comforting us under

the heaviest pressures of affliction ? Who can admire those

splendid trifles, which he never regarded in his life, which

only served to mock him at his death ? Who can relish

those delights, which he never living vouchsafed to taste

of, and dying chose to feel their contraries? Who will

dare to vilify a state of sorrow and disgrace, which he by

the voluntary susception thereof (in such extremity) hatli

Rev. i. 9. so dignified and graced ; by which we resemble, become
iPet.iv. l3.gQj^fQ],jjja^l3lg unto, partake with him, concur with, and,

17. in a manner, complete his design ? Who can much prc-

^^i^-.'"-
]^^' fer being admired, applauded, or made much of by men,

avTav«rx>i- before derision, reproach, or persecution from them, (espe-

eSv T^ is-£-
j^^j £.Qj. adherence to truth and righteousness ?) Who
can be very ambitious of honour and repute, or covetous

of wealth, or addicted to pleasure, who observes him (the

Son of God, the heir of all things, the Lord of glory)

choosing rather to ascend a cross than a throne ; inviting

the clamours of spite and scorn, instead of acclamations

of praise ; embracing the leputation of a malefactor

and a slave, before the dignity and respect of a prince

;

that regards him hanging naked and forlorn upon a

gibbet, besmeared with his own blood, groaning \mder

extremity of pain, yielding, as the Prophet foretold of

laa. 1. C. him, his hack to the smiters, and his cheeks to them that

plucked off the hair ; (hiding not his face from shame and
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spitting?) Will not the imagination ol' such a sight sully

the lustre of all earthly pomps and beauties, damp the

sense of all carnal delights and satisfactions ; quash all the

content wc can take in our wild and extravagant merri-

ments ?

8. If such affliction and hardship were to him a school

of obedience, (s/xo^si' a<p' Siv sVa^s, he learnt from what he suf-

fered, obedience ;) a means of perfection, (It became God, Heb. v. 8.

saith the Apostle, to 'perfect the captain ofour salvation by
'"

suffering;) a procurement ofdivine favour, (therefore, him-

self tells us, the Father loveth me, because I lay doion my John x. 17.

l^e ; and the manner sure did increase that love ;) a step to

glory, (for, it is said, was not Christ to siffer these things, Luke xxiv.

and (so) to enter into his glory ? Therefore God exalted pijji, 15. 9^

him ; We see Jesus,for the suffering cf death, crowned with Heb. n. 9.

glory and honour.) If it yielded such advantages to him,

and may by our conformity and compliance with him afford

the like to us, what reason can there be, that we should be

anywise discomposed, discouraged, or disconsolate under it ?

Much more sure there is, that we should, with St. Paul,

boast, rejoice, exidi, and skip (ayoKkiaa'^ai awfS. 6yjirav)for'^^™''^-^-

joy in our tribulations ; He that doth not carry his cross. Matt v. 12.

and go after me, cannot be my disciple ; and. He that doth ^"^^J''* ?'^-

not take up his cross, and follow vie, is not worthy ofme ; 23.

saith our Saviour: he that doth not take it up readily, ^^^";^- •^^•

when by providence it is presented ; that doth not bear it

contentedly, when it is imposed, cannot be our Saviour^'s

disciple, (shewing such an incapacity to learn the lessons of

humility and patience read by him ; to transcribe the copies

of submission to divine will, scli-dcnial, and self-resignation,

so fairly set him by Christ's instruction and example :) he

is nowise worthy of him, (hath not the courage, the since-

rity, the constancy required of a Christian ; one pretending

to such benefits, privileges, and rewards from Christ, his

Lord and Saviour.) The willing susception, the cheerful

sustaining of the cross, is the express condition and charac-

ter of our Christianity, (whence use hath been to sign them

who enter into it with the figure of the cross.) It is the

2
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special ensign of our warfare under Christ against his and

our common enemies ; thfe distinct badge of our profession

;

tlie chief object of our faith, our knowledge, our preaching,

I Cor. ii. 2. (as St. Paul discourses in the first and second chapter of his

first Epistle to the Corinthians ;) the main ground of our

hope ; the sole matter of our glory, Qimo) (in y'miro xa\)-xa(f-iai ;)

GaL vi. 14. Far he itfrom me to glory, saith St. Paul, save in the cross

1 Cor. i. 23. of Christ : Let it be to the Jews a scandal, (offensive to

their fancy, prepossessed with expectations of a Messias

flourishing in secular pomp and prosperity ;) let it beJolly

to the Gentile Greelis, (seem absurd to men imbued and

puffed up with carnal conceits and maxims of worldly wis-

dom,) that God should put his own beloved Son into so sad

Vid. Orig. and despicable a condition ; that salvation from death and

r 79
^&" "misery should be procured by so miserable a death ; that

eternal joy, happiness, and glory should issue from such

springs of extreme sorrow and shame ; that a person in out-

ward semblance so contemptible, exposed to so infamous

and slavish usage, should be the Son of God, the Lord and

Redeemer of mankind, the King and Judge of all the world

;

let this, I say, be scandalous and distasteful to some preju-

diced persons ; let it seem strange and incredible to other

self conceited men ; to us it must be grateful and glorious

;

to us, who discern by a clearer light, who are endued with

a purer sense, derived from the divine Spirit, whence we

may, with a comfortable satisfaction of mind, perceive that

God could not in a higher measure, in a fitter method, illus-

trate his glorious attributes of goodness and justice, (his in-

finite mercy toward his poor creatures, his heavy indigna-

tion and severe justice against iniquity ;) that virtue could

not be taught, nor exemplified, nor commended and incul-

Plat 2. (le cated any other way with so great advantage. It were
rep. Sen.

^^^^ ^^ allege the suffrages of Plato, Seneca, and other such

men, (wise only by improvement of natural reason,) ac-

knowledging that perfection of virtue can neither be

wrought or shewed otherwise than by suffering tlie bit-

terest afflictions j that God (as a wise Father) therefore

uscth to exercise them whom he most lovcth with them

:
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nor liard were it to produce examples of men, (even among Socrates,

the Pagans,) most famous and honourable in the judgment ^'jj;'","^

of posterity for their wisdom and virtue, who have been Seneca,

tried in tliis furnace, and shone thereby more brightly,
Pa.jug^'^

suffering by the iniquity, ingratitude, and envy of their Helvidius

times, both in their reputation, liberty, and life, infamous
'

punishments, ignominious deaths ; though none of them

of choice and upon design to advance the interest of good-

ness, but by an accidental force put upon them ; none in

a manner so signal, with circumstances so rare, with an

event so wonderful : so that even according to the passable

dictates of common ^visdom this dispensation was not so

vmaccountable ; neither ought the Greeks, in consistency

with themselves and their own most admired philosophers,

have deemed the doctrine of the cross to he foolish or un-

reasonable : since thereby a charity and humanity so un-

paralleled, (far exceeding theirs, who have been celebrat-

ed for love to their country, or a more prevalent love of Vicit amor

praise devoting their lives,) a meekness so incomparable, aP'^'^'"

resolution so invincible, a patience so heroical, were mani-immensa

festcd for instruction and direction of men: since never "^"^^ *'*

were the vices and vanities of the world (both so destruc-

tive to the quiet and welfare of mankind) so remarkably

disparaged and condemned : since never virtue had so pow-

erful an effect (the expiation of the whole world's sin and
' econciiiation of mankind to God, such as no other perform-

ance, no sacrifice could ever pretend to) nor so glorious a

reward ; sovereign dignity to him that exercised it, ever-

lasting happiness to them that follow it : since, I say, there

be such excellent uses, fruits, and consequences of the cross

imdergonc by our Saviour, we have no reason to be offend- 1 Cor.i. 18,

ed nor to be ashamed thereof ; but rather heartily to ap-
^'

prove, and humbly to adore, as well the wisdom of God, as

other his glorious attributes, so conspicuously demonstrated

and displayed therein.

But I have not been able to contain myself, and have

dwelt too long iq)on this most rich and fruitful argu-.

ment.

VOL. v. D d
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Mtati anti Wxittif &c.

OUR Saviour's passion (as we did observe formerly) was

in the first draughts of this Creed expressed by one single

word, crucifixus : but afterwards (whether to discounte-

nance some heretical devices contradicting the real truth of

our Saviour's death, or for the more full and clear repre..

sentation of the thing itself) its description was dilated, and

expressed by three words, signifying the quality thereof;

(he suffered ; that is, was dealt with as a malefactor ;) ano-

ther shewing the manner of it, (he underwent that most

painful and disgraceful punishment of crucifixion ;) a third

denoting the final completion thereof, (he lost his life there-

by.) The two former we have largely discoursed upon

;

the last remains, being the consummation of his grievous

passion, the bottom of that bitter cup he willingly drank

off for us ; foreseeing the approach of which, he pronoun-

John xix. ced the rsrsXsora;, It isjinished. Concerning which we may

consider, 1. The nature of it, (wherein it did consist.) 2.

Some peculiar adjuncts and respects thereof, (which com-

mend it to our regard, and render it considerable.) 3. The

causes and ends, (whence moved, and why he died.) 4.

The fruits and effects of it, (what did especially spring from,

what consequences there were of his dying.) Lastly, the

practical influences, the belief and consideration thereof may

or should have upon us.

1 . As for the nature of it ; we must affirm and beUeve

assuredly, that it was a true and proper death, not in kind

different from that death to which all we mortal men by

the law and condition of our nature are subject, and must

Pa. ixxxix. all sometime undergo ; (For what man is he that liveth,

and shall not see death ? that shall deliver his soulfrom the

—'E^ii Kt hand of the grave ?) that death which is signified by the

*ffT" ^"^^ cessation of vital operations, (of all motion, natural or vo-

^u/ioi-'^vxh luntary ; of all sense and knowledge, appetite and pas-

'
^"Jj^'J^'^sion :) that death which is caused by the violent disunion

(""" ^''^«- or dislocation ; by distempering ; by whatsoever indis-

Od. L 220. posing the parts, humours, spirits of the body, so that the
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soul can no longer in and by them exercise those functions,

for which its conjunction thereto was intended, and cannot

therefore fitly reside therein : that death which is supposed

to consist in the dissokition of that vital band (whatever it

be) whereby the soul is linked and united to the body ; or

in that, which is thereupon consequent, the departure, se-

paration, and absence of the soul from the body ; each of

that couple, upon their divorce, returning home to their

original principles, as it were ; the body to the earthy whence EccI. xii. 7.

it zaas taken ; and the spirit unto God who s^ave it. as it is^^"- '"• ^^'

. Ps. civ. 29.
in the Pi'eachcr. Such causes antecedent are specified in

the story ; such signs following are plainly implied ; such

a state is expressed, in the same terms, whereby our death

is commonly signified. The same extremity of anguish,

the same dilaceration of parts, the same effusion of blood

(which would destroy our vital temper, quench our natu-

ral heat, stop our animal motion, exhaust our spirits, ex-

trude our breath) did work upon and necessarily produce

the like effects upon him, (as having assumed the common
infirmities and imperfections of our nature;) in regard toMatt.xxvii.

which violences inflicted upon him, he is said to be 5/ai«, ^PvA -^
' Acts V. 30.

to be dispatched, to be cut off, to be taken away, to be Dan. ix. 26.

destroyed, to be slaughtered, to be sacrijtced, (dToxrsmff^ai,
joiinxviii.*

dia'^si^i^i(j'^ai, dvaiPiis'^ai, dirokio'^ai, ff(pdTTsSai, S^usffSa/,) which !*• ^i- '^^•

words fully import a real and proper death to have ensued

upon those violent usages toward him. And by the ordi-

nary signs of death, apparent to sense, the soldiers judged
him dead; and therefore, w$ iJdov ijdri ri^vyi-/.6ra, seeing him John xix.

already dead, they forhare to break his legs ; by the same ^^"

all the world being satisfied thereof; both his spiteful ene-

mies, that stood with delight waiting for this utmost success

of their malicious endeavours to destroy him, and his loving
^i^^y. ^^^

friends, that with compassionate respect attended upon him *l-

through the course of his suffering; and those who were
27"^'' ^^'"'

ready to perform their last offices of kindness in procurino- Johnxix.

the decent burial of his body. His transition also into, and
his abiding iji, this state, arc expressed by terms declarin«-

the propriety of his death, and its agreement with our death,

Dd
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Mark XV. such as was before described; St. Mark tells us, that l^i-

37
msuffi, (animam effiwvity he breathed out his soul, or breath

^Mait. xx\u.
g(j, QUI Jiig last breath; he expired:) St. Matthew, af^j-.s

TO TvsD/ia ; (he let go his spirit, or gave up the ghost, animam

John xix. egit :) St. John, •xa^sduxi rh 'ffvBufMa ; (he delivered vp his

^^'
spirit into God's hands :) St. Luke mentions it done with

Luke xxiii. a formal and express resignation ; Father, into thy hands

Jolinxv 13 ^commend (or depose, Ta^ari^sfMai) my spirit. Himself al-

X. IS, 18, so frequently expresses his dying by laying down his life :

1 John in.' ^y liestowing his life a ransom ; which shews him really to

^^-
, , , have parted with it. His death likewise (as ours common-

£|oSov. ly by excedere e vivis, and like phrases) is termed e^odog, a

2 Pet.i. 15. going out of life, a leaving the society of men, Luke ix. 31.

Actsxx. 29. Moses and Elias are said to tell rriv iS,o8ov aunu., his decease,

which he should accomplish at Jerusalem ; and fMrdQccaig,

John xiii. 1. a passing over from this woi'ld ; IVIien, saith St. John, Je-

sus hnew that his time was come, ha fisrdQfi, that he should

depart from this world. His death also by himself is enig-

matically described by the destruction (or demolishment)

of his bodily temple, answerable to those circumlocutions

2 Cor. V. 1. concerning our common death ; in St. Paul, the dissolution

of our earthly house or tabernacle, (or transitory abode ;)

2 Pet. i. l\. in St. Peter, d'rrSbiaig roZ cxrivooimTog, the laying dozen, or j^ut-

ting off", our tabernacle.

It were also not hard to shew, how all other phrases

and circumlocutions by which human death is expressed

either in the Scripture, or in usual language, or indeed

among philosophers and more accurate speakers, are

either expressly applied, or by consequence from what is

expressed appear applicable, to our Saviour : such, for in-

2Tim.;v. 6. stance, as these in Scripture : dvoKucrig, being resolved

L,ukeii.S*. i^to our principles, or the returning of them thither,

2 Cor. V. 8. whence they came ; u'^oXusig, a being freed, licensed, or

Acts xiii. dismissed hence ; hhn^iia 1% rS eu)(iaTog, a going abroad,

^^' or abiding abroad ; a peregrination, or absenting from the

8. xlix. 33, body ; an hSvaig, putting off, or being divested of the

Ps" xxxi
^^^^y ' ^" d<pamiMog, disappearing, ceasing (in appearance)

ult. &c. to be ; going hence, and not being seen ; a falling on sleep;
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tcstino; from labours; to sleep with his fathers; a beinff Jcr. xi. 19.

ailded unto our fathers, gathered to our people; being taken ^^^y^^'
'^'

or cut out of the land of the living; going down into thecxliii. 7.

pit; lying down, resting, sleeping in the dust, &c. making i|,^™'^^^jj;^

our bed in darkness. ^^•

These and such like phrases occurring in Scripture, (which 20, &c.

might be paralleled out of common speech and more learn- '^".'^ ^"- -'•

ed discourses,) desci'ibing either the entrance into, or theii.xxi. 2G.

abiding in, the state of that death, to which all men are ob- i^^"' ^": ^'

"
. , .

isa. XXVI.

noxious, might easily be shewed applicable to the death of 19.

our Saviour. But I will not farther insist upon confirma-

tion of a point so clear, and never questioned but by the

v/ild and presumptuous fancies of some heretics.

Our Saviour's death then was a true, real, and proper

death, suitable to that frail, passible, mortal nature, which Rom. viii.3.

he vouchsafed to undertake for us ; to the condition of

sinful flesh, in the likeness of which he did appear ; sepa-

rating his soul and body, and remitting them to their

original sources. His passion was indeed ultimum suppli-

c'lum, an extreme capital punishment, the highest in the

last result which either the fiercest injustice or the se- Matt. x. 28.

verest justice could in this world inflict ; for to Tcill the

body is, as our Saviour teaches us, the extreme limit of

all human power and malice; the most and worst man Luke xii. 4.

can do ; they have not mPiGdon^ov n, any thing beyond that,

which they can attempt upon us : and so far they proceed-

ed with our Saviour : [the willing undergoing of which al-

so is the highest expression of kindness, (if it be done upon

that account ;) for, Gjxnter love than this hath no man, than John xv. 13.

that one lay doion his life for his friends : the greatest at-

testation to the truth ; the perfectest instance of obedience,

submission, and patience respectively : to assert truth, to

follow righteousness, to adhere to conscience, to resist sin,

(iiy^otc, aiiMarr,;^ as far as to blood, (as it is in the l^th to the Heb. xii. 4.

Hebrews,) not to love our life, a^^i ^ai/arou, (unto the death, Rev.xii. 11.

when death is threatened,) is the utmost that man can do.]

But,

II. We may consider those peculiar adjuncts and re-

nd3
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spects of our Saviour's death, (annexing thereto hereafter

in our discourse, for avoiding repetition, his whole passion

generally taken, whereof his death was the chief part and

final completion;) those adjuncts, I say, and those respects

which commend it to our regard, and amplify the worth

thereof ; its being a result of God's eternal deliberation and

decree ; a matter of free consent and compact between God

the Father and his only Son ; its being anciently prefigured

and predicted ; its being executed by God's hand and pro-

vidence guiding, by man's action concurring ; its being the

death of a person so holy and innocent, so high and excel-

lei?t ; of the Son of God, yea, of God himself.

1. It was a result of God's eternal counsel and decree;

no casual event, no expedient suddenly devised ; but a

design from all eternity, contrived by divine wisdom, re-

solved upon by divine goodness : as God did then foresee

our lapse and misery, so he did as soon determine our re-

medy ; as the whole of that mysterious dispensation con,

cerning Christ, so did especially this main part thereof,

Eph. iii. 11. proceed xara -Tf^o^idiv rm aiMuv, according to an eternal

Eev. xiii. 8. purpose : for our Saviour was a Lamb slainfrom thefoun-

1 Pet, i. \ 9, dation of the world : We were redeemed by the precious
^^'

blood of Christ, as a lamb tvithout blemish and without

sjjot ; 'x^oiymeijjhou /isv, fore-ordained indeed before thefoun-

dation of the world : our Saviour went (he tells us) to suf-

fer xara to w^/ct/xsvoi', according to what was determined ; it

Acts ii. 23. was by the determinate counsel and forelcnowledge of

God, that he was delivered up to those wicked hands that

slew him : nor did the conspiracy of Herod and Pi-

late with the nations and people of the Jews effect any

Acts iv. 28. thing therein beyond osa ?j p^s/^, xa/ tJ ^ouXn ©soD Tgowg/tfs

yhiG^ai, whatever the hand and the counsel of God had

predestinated to be performed. God's so great care

and providence, so expressly commended to our obser-

vation, do argue the high worth and consequence of this

death.

2. It was a matter of free consent and compact be-

tween God and our Saviour. God freely proffered, if he
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would untlertake to redeem his creature, a comfortable and

honourable success thereto ; he willingly embraced the con-

dition; When tho%i shalt make thy soul an offering, thotils^.\m.\0,

shalt sec thy seed and prolong thy days, and the pleasure of '

the Lord sludl prosper in thy hand : thou shalt see of the

travail of thy soul, and be satisfied ; that was God's propo-

sition : Loy I come to do thy will, O God, was our Saviour's Heb. x. 7,

answer in correspondence and consent thereto. God, in

consideration of his sufferings, did diarf^sa^ai SuaiXilccv, co- Luke xxii.

. . .29.
venant to him a kingdom ; commit to him a sovereign

authority, assign him an universal dominion : in virtue of

which transaction it was, that Jesus, for the suffering o/^Heb. ii. 9.

death, was crowned with glory and honour ; that he pour- Isa. liii. 12.

ing out his soul unto death, God divided him a portion with

the great ; that, he being obedient to the death, God exalted Phil. ii. 8, 9.

him, and gave him a name above all names. In this regard

are God's elect and faithful people said to be given to him,

as a retribution to him who gave himself for them ; that

we are said to be bought by him, and the Church purchased T^om. I 4.

by his blood. There was therefore a covenant between God I'cor. vi.

and his Son concerning this affair : and of great considera- 20.

tion surely must that affair be, wherein such Persons (if I Acts xx. 28.

may so speak) so interest themselves, do traffic, as it were,

and stand upon terms with each other.

3. Farther ; that the excellency and efficacy of this

death and passion might appear, it was by manifold types

foreshadowed, and in divers prophecies foretold. Indeed

most famous passages of providence (especially the signal

afflictions of eminent persons representing our Saviour)

seem to have been preludes unto and prefigurations of

his passion : the blood of the righteous protomartyr Abel, Luke xi. 51.

shed by envy, for acceptable obedience to God's will,^*^""
"' ^^'

and crying for vengeance, seems to have prefigured that

blood, which cried also, though with another voice, and

spake better things than the blood of Abel ; not complaints Heb. xii.

and suits for vengeance, but entreaties and intercessions

for mercy. Isaac, (the only son, the son of promise,) his

oblation in purpose, and death in parable, (as the Apostle

D d 4
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Heb. xi. 17, to the Hebrews speaks,) did plainly represent our Saviour,

h Ira a^oxTi
^^ promised seed, his being really offered, and afterward

restored to life. Joseph's being sold and put into slavery

by his envious brethren ; being slanderously accused and

Ps. cv. 18. shut in prison, (whoseJeet they hurt withjetters ; the iron

entered into his soul ;) and this by God's disposal, in order -

Gen. xlv. 5. to his exaltation, that he might be a means to preserve life,

and prepare convenient habitation for the children of Israel?

-Luke xxiv. doth resemble him, who by suffering entered into glory ; who

Heb. V. 9. being thereby perfected, became author of salvation to his

Johnxiv. 2. brethren, all true Israelites ; who went to prepare mansions

of rest and light, a heavenly Goshen, for them. David's

persecutions preceding his royal dignity and prosperous

state, (which he expresses in no lower strain than by say-

Ps. xvm. 4,
jj^g^

jT^^
gQj.j.Q^^g ofdeath compassed me, and thefloods of

tmgodly men made me afraid : the sorrozos ofhell compass-

ed me about ; the snares ofdeath prevented me,) how they

may adumbrate the more real extremities of our Saviour's

affliction, previous to his glorious exaltation, I leave you to

consider ; as also the rest of such passages, of a like myste-

rious importance : however all the sacrifices of old, institu-

ted by God, we may more confidently affirm to have been

chiefly preparatory unto and prefigurative of this most true

Heb.ix. 23. and perfect sacrifice ; by virtue indeed of which those umbiiy-

^'"- ^- /Mra and (^xial, those umbratic representations obtained any

validity or effect : if they did not signify this in design, they

Heb, ix. 22. could signify nothing in effect: for as 'without shedding-ofblood

there was no remission, (God's anger could not be appeased,

his justice could not be satisfied without it; it being blood

that maketh atonement for the soul, God so requiring, as it

is in the Law, Levit. xvii. 11.) which the institution of those

Heb. X. 4. sacrifices did speak and signify ; so it was impossible, that the

blood of bulls and goats should take away sin ; that those

legal gifts and sacrifices should perfect the conscience of

him that did the service ; that is, entirely assure him of par-

don and impunity. The souls of beasts were not in value

suitable, could not fitly be surrogated in the stead of men's

souls, which had offended, and were therefore liable to
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death : the effusion of their blood could not reasonably sa-

tisfy a man''s conscience, sensible of guilt, and fearful of

God's displeasure, that by it God was fully appeased : they

must therefore refer unto a better sacrifice, more sufficient Hcb.ix. 23.

in itself, more acceptable to God, in virtue of, in respect to

which sin might be thoroughly expiated, God's vengeance

removed, man's mind comforted and contented. The high-

priest's solemn entrance, once a year, into the holy of holies, Heb. ix. 7.

not without blood, to atone for his own and the people's

ignorances, did imply, that our great High-Priest should

make a bloody atonement for the sins of mankind, and pass-

ing through the veil of mortal flesh, should enter into the

true sancta sanctorum of heaven, there to appear in the Heb. x. 24

presence of God for us. The Paschal Lamb especially, in Exod. xii.

its substance, (as a lamb, meek and gentle ;) in its quality,

without blemish or spot, (holy and innocent;) in its man-

ner of preparation and dressing, (being killed by all the as-

sembly, having its blood sprinkled upon the doors of every

house ; being roasted with fire ; having bitter herbs for its

sauce ;) with other observable circumstances, was a most

apposite emblem of Christ our Passover, who not only by

his death did signify and mind us of, but really effect, our

deliverance from the mystical Egypt, our state of spiritual

bondage. So did ancient types exhibit ; and plain predic-

tions also did express the same death and suffering of our

Saviour; Those things^ saith St, Peter, which God before Acts HI is.

had shexved by the mouth of all his prophets, that Christ

shoidd sitff'er, he hath sofaljdled : not one prophet only, but

all (either plainly, or covertly ; either directly, or by con-

sequence) have shewed it : it is our negligence or stupidity,

if we do not discern it ; O fools, and sloio of heart, saith our Luke xxiv.

Saviour, to believe all that the prophets have spoken ! Vjj^ r' u

ought not Christ (according to their predictions) to haves'/in. 3\.

suffered these things, and so to enter into his glory ? That 22. xiH^ai

David, an illustrious representative of the Messias, doth ^'^"J-
i'sil-

often, as belonging to himself, describe mortal agonies and&c.lxxii.

.suffering, not applicable xaTu X's^iv, in direct historical mean-

ing, to his own person, and therefore in reason, according to
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a higher and truer sense, to be understood of the Messias

;

that Daniel expressly foretells both the thing and the time,

that and when the Messias should be cut off; that Isaiah

in several places doth insinuate, and in the famous fifty-

third chapter of Isaiah doth clearly describe, the manner

and kind of our Saviour's passion, is so evident, that the

Jews themselves have acknowledged there must be one Mes-

sias to suffer, as another to triumph and reign in glory ; be-

ing so gross as not to apprehend the consistency between
Luke xxii. antecedent suffering and consequent glory ; (between a night

of darkness and sorrow, and a day of light and joy breaking

out from it ;) not to distinguish between an external pomp
in this, and an eternal majesty in the future state. But to

us God's so forward care, by the Spirit of Christ in his

1 Pet. i. 11. Prophets, T^o.aagri^EffSa/, as St. Peter speaks, ioJbrewitness^

(to testify beforehand) the sufferings of our Saviour, and

the glories succeeding, doth imply with what attention we

should regard, with what firmness of faithembrace this article.

4. We may consider also that this death was executed

by God's especial providence directing and disposing it

;

though not without man's active concurrence. The
treacherous disposition and covetous appetite of Judas;

the envious humour and blind zeal of the priests; the

wanton fickleness and wild rudeness of the people; the

fearful and selfish temper of the governor, were but instru-

Actsiv. 28. ments, by which God's own hand did inflict this sore
^s

.

111.
, chastisement upon his own Son for us ; it was the Lord

Acts xiii. that laid upon him the iniquities ofus all; by God he was

lCoT.ii.S.si''^icken, smitten, and afflicted. The Jews with their

^*^!f"'*^..T' rulers proceeded rashly and ignorantly, but God advisedly

34. did accomplish it, (as St. Peter m the Acts:) he did not
R^om. viii.

gpai-g j^is Q^jj Son, but delivered him up for us : he sus-

pended his bowels of pity, (as it were,) he withdrew his

face of kindness from him, out of mercy and benignity to

us ; he used him severely, that he might deal favourably

with us. Yet did man also actively concur herein; all

mankind (by their representatives, as it were) was in-

volved, as in the guilt for which, so in the guilt by which
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he suffered : there was a general conspiracy practised of

Jew and Gentile against the life of their Saviour ; Of a Acts iv. 27.

truths saith St. Peter, against thy holy child^ whom thou

hast anointed, were gathered together both Herod and Pon-

tius Pilate, with the Gentiles, and with the people (yf Israel.

In the Jews, man's horrid ingratitude, in the Gentiles, his

wretched infirmity did appear ; which by their active effi-

cacy did signify the meritorious influence they had ; that it

was man's iniquity and infirmity which did cause our Savi-

our's death : which thus, as a work of divine Providence,

(the most admirable work ever done by Providence,) as an

act of human pravity, (the most heinous act ever commit-

ted by man,) is considerable.

5. But immediately the quality and condition of our Sa-

viour's person do most commend and advance the worth of

his death ; If, as the Psalmist sings, precious in the sight o/ Ps.cxvi. 15.

the Lord is the death of his saints ; if the spotless candour,
i john iii. /;.

the unblemished integrity of a lamb, do make its blood pre- 2Cor. v. 2i.

. 1 Pet. ii. 22.

cious, render it a fit and acceptable sacrifice ; how valuable

shall the death of a person so holy and innocent, who did not Heb.vii.2G.

so nmch as know sin, in whose mouth no guile was ever

fmind, who was removed (at infinite distance) from sinners

!

If the life of a king be, as David's people told him, worth SSam.xviii.

ten thousand lives, and it be high treason to imagine his

death ; how considerable must the death be of a person so

transcendent in dignity, the Lord ofglory, the Prince oflife! Acts iii. U,

11? denied the Holy and the Just Gne ; ye slew the Prince o/^} Cor ii 8

life : They crucified the Lord ofglory : so the Apostles ag-

gravate the business. But an infinity of worth and efticacy

must needs accrue to the death of our Saviour, from his be-

ing the Son of God, from his being God. That the immor-

tal God should die, the Most High so debased, as it cannot

be heard without wonder, so it could not be done without

huge reason and mighty effect : well might one drop of that

royal blood of heaven suffice to purchase many worlds, to

ransom innumerable livesof men,to expiate an infinityof sins.

III. But let us consider the causes moving to it, and

the ends designed thereby ; together with the effects con-
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sequent thereupon, (those in nature being either the santc,-

or joined with the ends thereof.) The determining it by

God, the undertaking of it by our Saviour, were acts most

Isa.liii. 10. absolutely free and voluntary. On the Father''s part: It

Ps. xl. 7, 9.pleased the Lord to bruise him, saith the Prophet ; Behold,

I come to do thy will ; (that is, to offer, not the blood of

Heb. X. 7. beasts in sacrifice, but my own body, according to thy mil,

John X. 18. as it is expounded in the Epistle to the Hebrews :) This

command, saith our Saviour, / received of my Father, viz.

.John xviii. to lay doion my life : and. The cup which my Father hath

given me to drink, shall I not drink it ? On our Saviour's

John X. 18. part : None, saith he, talicth my lifefrom me, (it is by no

necessity or compulsion) ;) hut I lay it down of myself: I

have power to lay it doxon, and havepower to resume it: and,

John vi. 51. Tlic bread which I shall give is myjlesh, which I will give

Matt. xxi. for the life of the world : The Son of man came to give his

Ife a ransomfor many. The yielding of his flesh to death

Gal. i. 4, was a gift absolutely free ; Wlio gave himselffor our sins,

according to ilie will of God and our Father.

Thus did this death proceed from the joint wills of God
and his Son : yet as the volitions of every wise and un-

derstanding agent are in a manner determined or directed

by some cause, (and grounded upon some reason,) so the

causes and reasons of these voluntary acts in Scripture are

declared to have been several. The main impulsive causes

were two, (one internally disposing, the other externally

inviting,) God's goodness, and man's distress. Mankind

lying in a sad and forlorn estate ; enslaved to sin, oppressed

by Satan, subject to a rigorous law, exposed to the seve-

rity of justice, tormented by the sense of guilt, fearful of

divine wrath and vengeance ; in short, condemned by the

sentence of lieaven, and by the suffrage of his own con-

science, to punishment unavoidable, to misery intolerable

;

he, I sav, lying in so desperately uncomfortable a condi-

tion, God's infinite goodness regarded his poor creature

;

his bowels of compassion yearned toward him ; thence was

he moved to provide such a remedy sufficient and suitable

to his delivery, for the curing all those distempers, the rew
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moving all those mischiefs. The main spring of all this

Avondcrful performance (as of all other providential dispen-

sations and actions ad extra) was that most excellent per-

iection of God ; which in respect to this matter is sometimes

termed ;^^ej;5'&V/!;, benignity, or bounty, (implying the great Tit. iiL 4.

benefit we receive thence;) sometimes favour or grace, (sig-Rom.iii.24..

nifying the pure frceness in dispensing it, without any de- 9

sert on our part ; Btf the grace of God, he tasted deathfor Heb. ii. 9.

every man;) sometimes love and philanthropy, (intimat- Johniii. 16.

ing the regard God had to us as his creatures, and as ca-5^ ^^'

pable of being benefited and bettered by him ; Herein God Rom. v. 8.

commends his love toward us, in that zoe being yet sinners

Christ died for us : Christ loved us, and delivered up Eph. v. 2.

himselfan offering and sacrifice to God ;) sometimes mer-

cy, (connoting our bad deserts, our obnoxiousness to jus-

tice and punishment ;) sometimes pity, (signifying the

need we had thereof, our misery and distress.) Such were

the impulsive causes, disposing and occasioning : to which

we may add our sins as the meritorious cause; He diedlCor.xv.S.

for our sins ; He was zvounded for our transgressions,
jg^

bruisedfbr our iniquities ; the chastisement of our peace Heb. x. 12.

was upon him : he died for us, not as men only, not as mi- g,

"

serable, but as sinners : had we been guiltless, there had ^°"^' ^' ^»

9 &C.
wanted sufficient cause and just reason of his death : God
would not have been angry, justice could have had no pre-

tence or hold ; we should not have suffered ourselves, nor

could he have suffered for us : Death is the debt (the wa- Eom. vi.

ges) due to sin ; which he therefore paid, because we owed

and could not discliarge it ; Jll we like sheep have go7ie isa. liii. 6.

astray ; we have turned every one to his own way, and

(therefore) the Lord hath laid on him the iniquity ofus all.

As for the ends aimed at, and the effects produced here-

by, they are in the Scripture account and expression reck-

oned various ; principally these.

1. The illustrations of God's glory, (by demonstrating

and displaying his most excellent attributes and perfec-

tions; Whom God, saitJi St. Paul, hath setforth a j^rojn- jiom. in.

tiation, iig hdn^iv rrjg dixaiocfjvrii alrovyfo?- a demonstration'^^'
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ofMs righteousness ; that is, of his goodness, his justice,

his sincerity, his constancy, and all such laudable perfections

which may be used in dealing with others ; for so I take

righteousness to signify.)

2. The dignifying and exaltation of our Saviour himself;

by acquiring unto him (as it were) a ncAV right unto, and

instating him in, an universal dominion ; in a transcendent

glory, joy, and happiness, accruing to him by desert and re-

Rom, xiv. ward ; For to this end, St. Paul tells us, Christ died, ha,

vsx^uv xal ^(Lvruv xv^ivjffrj, that he might be Lord of the dead

Heb. ii. 9, and living; for the suffering of death he was crowned with

glory and hojiour ; the Prince of our salvation was perfect-

ed by siifl^ring ; for thejoy that was set before him he en-

Phil. ii. 8, dured the cross : he was obedient unto death ; therefore God

exalted him : it was agreed and designed, that he should see

Isa. liii. 11. the travail of his soul, and be satisfied.

Gal. iii. 13. 3. The salvation of mankind ; thereby redeeming us, as

St. Paul speaks, (or buying us out,) from the curse of the

law, (procuring indemnity and impunity for us,) justify-

ing us in God's sight, and reconciling us to God"'s favour ;

Rom. V. 9. Beingjustified, saith the same Apostle, by his blood, xoe shall

bs saved by him from wrath : For if, being enemies, we

1 Pet. ii. 24. were reconciled to God by the death of his Soji : bearing,

taking away, expiating, abolishing, procuring pardon for,

Heh.iK. 27.purging the consciencefrom, cleansing us from the stain,

John i. 29. and freeing us from the power of sin and dead zoorks

:

Heb. X. 4. But now, saith the author to the Hebrews, 07ice in the end

of the zoorld hath he appeared, sig a^sT^siv afia^riag, to the

putting away (or abolition) of s-in by the sacrifice ofhim-

1 John i. 7. self: and. The blood of Christ, saith St. John, cleanseth us

Rev. i. 5. from all sin, and Who loved us, and washed us from our

Gal. i. 4. sins in his oxam blood : and. Who gave himselffor our sins.

Tit. ii. 14. that he mi^ht deliver us from this present evil world: Who
1 Pet i 18 7 •

'gave himselffor us, that he might.redeem usfrom all ini-

quity, and purify unto himselfa peculiar people, zealous of

Rom. viii. good zoorlis : Who shall lay any thing to the charge of
^*- (who shall criminate, r/g lyytaKsm) God's elect ? Who shall

condemn ? It is Christ that died. In subordination unto,

coincidence or concurrence with these ends, our Saviour
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also died, for the reparation of God''s honour, recovery of

his right, and satisfaction of his justice; for the ratifying

the new covenant between God and us ; (whence his blood

is called the blood of the covenant, or new testament;) for

the reconciling and pacifying all things in heaven and earth;

removing all causes of dissention, inducing obligations of

concord and charity ; for pulling out the sting and remov-

ing the terror of death ; suppressing and triumphing over

the powers of hell; destroying (or defeating) him that hadC6l.il 15.

the power of death, the devil ; and delivering them zvho Jv^*
"' **'

throughJear ofdeath were all their lifetime subject to death ; xara^y^.

for engaging us to all righteousness and obedience, (espe-
'^"^*

cially to the most excellent and most difficult parts thereof,

charity, meekness, patience, self-denial, utmost constancy

and perseverance,) both from our obligation for what he

did, and an imitation of his example ; lastly, for attestation

imto and confirmation of divine truth ; sealing his heaven-

ly doctrine by his blood, and witnessing before Pontius Pi-

late a good confession. Such ends did the death and pas-

sion of our Saviour aim at, such fruits did grow from it ; 1 Tim. vL

which the time hath permitted me scarce cursorily tomention. j^^ .
••

As for the practical influences the belief and considera- 37.

tion thereof should have upon us, they are many and

great.

It should oblige us to the highest degree of love and
thankfulness, in regard to this highest expression of love

to us : it should beget in us the greatestjaith and hope m johnxv.'

God; for that, He which did not spare his ozan Son, but^^-

delivered him up (to death) yor us all, how shall he not 32.

with him alsoJ'reely give us all things? it should work
contrition and repentance in us for those sins which mur-
dered our so good friend and loving Saviour : it should

deter and make us carefully to avoid them, as those which
in a manner exact another death from him, and crucify

him afresh, and vilify the precious blood of the covenant: it Heb. vi. 6.

should discover to us their heinousness, and produce in us*'
^^'

a vehement detestation and dread of them; as having
provoked God to such a degree of displeasure ; causing
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Luke xxiii. him to deal so severely with his own most dear Son ; For
^^'

if those things were done (such punishments were inflicted)

v.pon a green tree., (upon a person so innocent, so precious,

so little liable to the fire of vengeance,) what shall be done

to the dry, (to us, that are so guilty, so combustible,) if we

presume to displease God ? it should engage vis to a patiient

submission and resignation of ourselves to God's will and

Phil. ii. 5. providence; Forasmuch as Christ hath siiffered Jbr us in

the Jiesh, we should arm ourselves likewise with the same

1 Pet. iv. 1. mind, as St. Peter advises ; and prepare for the deepest

mortification, in conformity to his death, dying after him

to the lusts and affections ofthejiesh, to the fashions and de-

1 John iv. lights of the world ; to the fullest measure of charity ; For

ph'/'"' 10 if^*^^ *^ loved us, (so as to die for us,) then ought we, as

1 Pet. iv. 2. St. John tells us, to love one another, in a degree answera-

6 "&c.
' ^^^ ' ^*^^» ^^ adds, Ifhe laid down his lifefor us, then might

Gal. ii. 20. xoe also to lay down our livesfor our brethren : in fine, we

are hereby obliged to yield up ourselves wholly to the ser-

vice of our Saviour ; to the promoting of his interest and

1 Cor. vi. glory ; since, as St. Paul teaches us, %ve are not our own^
"^'' being bought zvith a price ; and therefore must glorify God

in our body and in our spirits, which are God's; (by a pur-

2Cor. XV. 5. chase so dear and precious;) since, as he again tells us,

Christ diedfor all, that they which live vnight not live to thcm-

1 Pet. i. 18. selves, but to him that diedfor them ; since, as St. Peter ur-

ges, zae Jinow that we are not redeemed by things corr^ipfihle,

by silver a7id gold, but by the precious blood of Christ, as a

lamb without blemish or spot, from our vain conversation.

asuritlr. ge IsitsaiitielJ into ^tlU
THESE two particulars (which in the ancient Roman

Creed, and in all the oriental forms, as also in other more

ancient summaries of Christian doctrine) do appear cither

to have been conjoined and comprehended in the former

of them, (buried,) or at least the latter to have been

wholly omitted ; it being afterwards inserted here out of

the Aquileian form, (which in a manner had it, in the

room of the former, that saying, instead of sepuUus est,, de^
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scendit in inferna,) or from elsewhere, (the latter a<res

mentioning both, either for more fulness and security, that

nothing anywise material, touched in Scripture, concerning

our Saviour's person or performances, especially done in

that great season of action preceding his last farewell to this

world, might seem neglected,) or perchance upon occasion

of (in favour to, or compliance with) some opinions about

our Saviour's doings in the interval between his death and

resurrection, current and passable in those times: these

particulars however, I say, ma}' seem added in respect

chiefly (for the clearer illustration and surer confirmation)

of those great articles precedent and subsequent concerning

our Saviour's death and resurrection. For (as to the first)

our Saviour's body being committed to the grave, the com-

mon repository of bodies, it plainly demonstrates the truth

of his death, the reality and wonderfulness of his resurrec-

tion. No life could continue in a body shut up under

ground till the third day : (sequestrated from that air which

ventilates and keeps from smothering our vital flame ; from

that comfortable light which excites and cherishes our na-

tural heat ; from that food which sustains and repairs our

decaying parts;) therefore he must, being thus lodged in

the chambers of death, be really dead : and to raise him

thence, to rear the temple of his body from that utmost

state of dejection, must be a work of divine and most won-

derful power. And to this purpose, I suppose, St. Paul

mentions our Saviour's burial as a point, which, among

other great articles of our religion, he did use to preach and

to inculcate as a matter of faith ; / delivered unto youjirst \ Qqx.-ss. 3

of'all^ saith he to the Corinthians, that xvhich I also receiv- *'

ed, that Christ died for our sins ; and that he was buried,

and that he rose again according to the Scriptures. His

burial interceding: ffave lig-ht and confirmation to his death

foregoing, and his resurrection following it, according to the

Scriptures, St. Paul adds : for it had seemed good to God
both by typical representation to foreshew and expressly to

foretell our Saviour's interment ; As Jonas (saith he him- Matt. xii.

self, the best expositor of God's meaning in such mystical ad-
^**

VOL. V. E e
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umbrations) was three days and three nights in the whale"6-

belli/, so shall the Son ofman be three days and three nights

in the heart of the earth : the whale"'s belly Jonas liimself

Jonas ii. 2. terms the belly of hell, (Out of the belly ofhclleried I, and

thou heardest my voice : the belly of hell, or of the grave :)

Ps. xvi. 9, and. My flesh (saith David, as representing our Saviour,)

shall rest in hope ; for thou wilt not leave my soid in hell,

nor stiffer thine Holy One to see corruption. The grave

was the bed wherein our Saviour's flesh did rest in expect-

ation soon to rise again before any corruption should seize

thereon : and the Prophet Isaiah treating upon his passion,

with the causes, the manner, the consequences thereof, doth

Isa. liii. 9. not omit the mention of this point ; For, says he, he made

vro^noohs
'

''^^* grave with the xoiched, and with the rich in his death,

avji rr,; rra- g^ Qq^ prc-ordained, and so predicted concerning our Sa-

LXX Ws/. viour''s burial for the confirmation of our faith, though per-

haps other ends might fall in therewith, and other not in-

considerable uses may be made thereof. He did thereby

yield a farther instance of condescension, a final submission

to the law of human nature, in being brought to the dust,

and returning to the ground, according to the general

Gen. iii. 19. doom pronounced once upon mankind ; Dust thou art, and

20^°' '^' to ^^^*^ ^'^^'^ *^"^^ return. He represented thereby, as the

first-fruits from the dead, and the pattern of his followers,

John V. 28, the common manner how, and whence we shall arise ; when
29

the time comes, that all which are in the graves shall hear

his voice, and gojorth, as it is in the Gospel : how all men

beino-, as it were, sown in the ground, shall spring up

again to another Hfe. He did also thereby signify that

mystical sepulture, which we undergo in baptism, being

Col. i. 12. therein buried Avith him, as St. Paul speaks, being se-

cluded from the pleasures of sin, and having the vanities

of the world removed from our eyes : the immersion in

baptism was a kind of burial, and its being done thrice

(according to primitive use) corresponded (as the ancients

suppose) to our Saviour's lying three days in the grave

:

To yap xarao-jdai rb rraidiov Iv rfj MXui!iQri^)ia r^irov, xat rivafjjffa/,

roZro SrjXor rlv ^uvarov, -/.ai t7]v rotrjfMoov ava?aeiv roZ Xp/otw :

Kom. vi. 4.
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that the child doth enter thrice into the font, and rises up

again ; this represents the death and resurrection after three

days of Christ, saith Aihanasius : and,

—

Ilia tertio repetita

demersio typum domimcoe exprimit sepultures per guam

Christo consepidti estis in haptismo : that demersion thrice

repeated expresses a type of our Lord's burial, as by which

we are together buiied with Christ, in baptism, saith St.

Augustin. It also doth countenance :and commend unto rs^jay Savo'v-

us those seemly respects (those offices of humanity) which _Corpora

all civil people have consented to perform towards the bo- '^"^ "'^":
^ '^

. , , , . demus, qm
dies of our brethi'en departed from us ; m decently laymg solus honos

up their remainders ; securing them from offence and dis-
-^cheronte

•T ' » sub imo est.

grace ; shewing by our best regard to what is left of them Hom.Od. a.

the good-will we bare them living, the good hope we have

of them dead ; as expecting to recover that depositum so

carefully laid up by us. We see our Saviour Avas not un-

concerned herein ; and did commend to the everlasting es-

teem of posterity the pious respect of that good woman,

who spent the precious ointment upon him, as having re-

served it for his burial. As for the manner of our Saviour's

burial ; that his body was by Pilate's grant, upon the peti-

tion of an honourable counsellor, rescued from the cross, John xii. 7.

(where, according to the rigour of the Roman law, it was io*&(^

to abide till its consumption,) that no farther ignominy or

injury should be offered unto him, after he had fully satis-

fied the will and justice of God, in undergoing such extre-

mities of pain and disgrace for our redemption : that

another good ruler, well affected to his person and doctrine,

liad prepared and did bring a plentiful and precious mix-

ture of spices, wherewith, (according to the manner of the

Jews towards persons of wealth and respect,) for decency

and convenience, (to preserve the dead bodies from noisome

savour, and to prevent sudden corruption,) to anoint his

body : that his body was wrapped up in fine linen clothes,

and laid in a new fair toml), hewed out of a rock, (or stony

ground,) was therein enclosed, a great stone being rolled

upon the entrance thereof; (God thus ordering it, that

all befitting honour should be done to that sacred body,

E e 2
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which had borne so much for us, and served God so well

;

that the glorious temple of the divinity should not be pro-

faned or polluted in any manner unseemly ; that the grand

miracle of raising our Saviour to life should come off with

most advantage.) These things, plainly described in the

Gospel, might afford matter of profitable observation and

discourse ; but I cannot well insist upon them ; but proceed.

Jle descended into hell, vMriT^wra. sJg adoo. This article,

(or point of doctrine,) as was before noted, is of a later

standing in the Creed ; and doth not appear to have had

place in any of the most ancient ones, public or private,

(excepting that of Aquileia, into which also perhaps it

might have come not long before Ruffinus's time ;) and

the meaning thereof hath always (both in more ancient

times among the Fathers, and in the middle times after-

wards among the Schoolmen, and lately among modern

writers) been much debated, having given occasion to

many prolix and accurate discourses : to recite the differ-

ent opinions and explications thereof, with the reasons

produced to maintain or disprove them, were a matter of

greater pain and time than I can afford ; and to decide

the controversies about it, a matter of greater difficulty

than I could hope to achieve. I could therefore, (both

upon these accounts, ^s also because I chose to insist rather

upon matters more clear in their nature, and practical in

consequence;) I could therefore, I say, willingly wave

this obscure and perplexed subject ; yet however, to com-

ply somewhat with expectation, I shall touch briefly upon

some things seeming conducible to the clearing or ending

of the controversies hereabout.

Now whereas there may be a threefold inquiry, either

concerning the meaning of the words (here set down) in-

tended by those who inserted them ; or concerning the

most proper signification of the words themselves ; or con-

cerning the meaning they are with truth capable of in the

case to which they here are applied

;

1. The first I resolve (or rather remove) by saying,

that it seems needless and endless to dispute, what meaning
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tliey (which placed these words here) did intend ; since,

1. It is possible, (and might be declared so by many like

instances,) and perhaps not unlikely, that they might both

themselves upon probable grounds believe, and for plausi-

ble ends propound to the belief of others, this proposition,

without apprehending any distinct sense thereof; as we be-

lieve all the Scriptures, and commend them to the faith of

others, without understanding the sense of many passages

therein : and since, 2. Perhaps they might by them intend

some notion not certain, or not true, following some con-

ceits then prevalent, but not built upon any sure founda-

tions : and since, 8. To speak roundly, their bare autho-

rity, whoever they were, (for that doth not appear,) could

not be such as to oblige us to be of their minds, whatever

they did mean or intend. We may owe much reverence,

but no entire credence to their opinions. Yet, 4. If I

were bound to speak my thought, I must confess, suppos-

ing they had any distinct meaning, they did mean to say,

that our Saviour's soul did, by a true and proper kind of

motion, descend into the regions infernal, or beneath the

earth ; where they conceived the souls of men were detain-

ed : for this appears to have been the more general and

current opinion of those times, which it is probable they

did comply with herein, whence soever fetched, however

grounded.

As to the second inquiry, concerning the signification of

the words, what may be meant by he descended ; whether

our Saviour himself, according to his humanity, or his

soul, or his body, called he by synecdoche : what by de-^

icendcd ; wlvether, (to omit that sense, which makes the

whole sentence an allegory, denoting the sufferance of in-

fernal or hellish pains and sorrows, as too wide from the

purpose ;) whether, I say, by descending may be signified a

proper local motion toward such a term, or an action so

called in respect to some such motion accompanying it ; or

a virtual motion by power and efficacy in places below ;

what by hell ; Avhether a state of being, or a place ; if a

place, whether that where bodies are reposed, or that to

E c 3
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which souls do go ; and if a place of souls, whether the

place of good and happy souls, or that of bad and miser-

able ones ; or indifferently and in common, of both those ;

for such a manifold ambiguity these words have, (or are

made to have ;) and each of these senses are embraced and

contended for : I shall not examine any of them, nor far-

ther meddle in the matter, than by saying,

1. That the Hebrew word sheol (upon the true notion of

which the sense of the word hell in this place is confessed to

depend) doth seem originally, most properly, and most fre-

quently (perhaps constantly, except when it is translated, as

all words sometimes ai'e, to a figurative use) to design the

whole region protended downward from the surface of the

earth to a depth (according to the vulgar opinion, as it

seems, of all ancient times over the world) indefinite and in-

conceivable ; vastly capacious in extension, very darksome,

desolate, and dungeon-like in quality, (whence it is also styl-

Afiuffffoi. ed frequently the p'lt^ the abyss, the darkness, the depths of
^^T"".''Hhe earth, &c.) I need not labour much to confirm the truth

^^ov. of this notion, since it is obvious, that this sheol (when most

xtSull'. absolutely and properly taken, the circumstances of the dis-

B«ajo; aS«y, course implying so much) is commonly opposed to heaven,
Ecclus, xxi. , . . .

,
- 1 • - 1 1 •

11. not only in situation, but in dimension and distance ; as

f*"X'' 'f^o'-'i when Job, speaking of the unsearchableness of the divine
jBccIus*

xvii. 14.. perfections, saith, It is as high as heaven ; what canst thou
•^^^xua,

^^^ g deeper than hell ; what canst thou hnozo ? and the Pro-
rrov. xxvn. ^
20. phet Amos ; Though they dig into hell, thence shall mine

Ps^xv^"io '^^^^ ^^^'^ them ? though they climb up into heaven, thence

Ps. cvii. 10. will I bring them down. I say farther,

cxliii. 3. 2. Because the bodies (that is, the visible remainders)

Eccl. VI. 4. Qf jjjgjj fjyjjjg. (Jq j^aturaily fall down, or are put into the
.Tobxvii.13. /, . 1- 1 • 1 r
1 Sam. ii. 9. bosom of this pit, (which is therefore an universal grave
Fs.lxxi. 20.

g^j^^ receptacle of them,) therefore to die is frequently

Job xi. 8. termed xaraZaimv ug adovy or xardyss'^ai s'lg adou, to descend,

VidrPsl '^^ ^'^ ^^ brought down into this hell ; which happening

cxxxix. 8. unto all men without exception, (for, as the Psalm-

xxxii. 22. ^^^ says, there is no man that shall deliver his soul (or

P*/\".-
^'

^^^^j ^^ himself,) Jrom the liand (or from the clutches)

48.
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of' this all-grasping /icZ/,) therefore it is attributed promis-

cuously to all men, to good and bad alike; I ':>.'iU go Gen.

dozvn, saith good Jacob, unto the grave^ (to shcol^ this
^f^^^^g^

common grave of mankind, KaraC^gofiai t/g adov) unto my

son mourning ; and so frequently of others. Whence this

hell is apt figuratively to be put for, and signify equiva-

lently v.'ith, death itself, (it is once by the LXX. so trans- 2 Sam. xxii

lated, and by St. Peter, it seems, after them,) or for the law,
J^^^ j, g^

condition, and state thereof. I say farther, Isa. xxxviii.

3. That this word seems not in the ancient use to signify

the place whither men's souls do go, or Avhere they abide

;

for that,

1. It can hardly be made appear that the ancient He-

brews either had any name appropriate to the place of souls,

or did conceive distinctly which way they went ; otherwise

than that, as the Preacher speaks, they returned unto Godded. s.W.l.

xcho gave them ; that they abode in God's hand, (especially

the souls of the just, as we have it in Wisdom ; The souls Wisd.iii. l.

of the ris-hteous are in the hand of God, and there shall no ^^"':
„.^ o u ^ xxxui. 3.

torment touch them. Sec.) And for that,

2. It is probable they did rather conceive the souls of

men, when they died, did go upward than downvvard ; as

the same Prcachei- intimates, differencing the spirit of man EccLiii. 21.

dying from the soul of beasts ; that with its body descend,

ing, this ascending, as it were, unto God, to be dis|X)sed ac-

cording to his pleasure and justice. And by Enoch's being^^^'^- v- 24.

taken unto God, (whose special residence is expressed to be ^'ol-lii.

in heaven above,) and by Ehas's translation upzcai-d into 'i"'^^'
^^

heaven, (as it is in the history,) it seems they might rather 2 Kings n.

suppose the souls of the righteous to ascend, than to be

conveyed downward into subterraneous caverns; those Ecclus. xxi..11.
fMy^oi, that /3o^go5 adoj, (those closets, that deep pit of hell, as Wjsd.xvii.

the son of Sirach and the book of Wisdom do call them ;)
t**

to ascend, I sa}--, into consortshijj and society with the bless-

ed angels, who are described to attend upon God's throne

in heaven, to the family of God in heaven, to that heavenly

country, whicii they arc said to desire earnestly, the heaven-

ly Jerusalem. I add,

E c 4
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3. That, if tliose ancients had by sheol meant the recep-

tacle or mansion of souls, it is not likely they would have

Isa. xxxvii. used sucli expressions ; The grave (sheol) cannot praise

thee ; death cannot celebrate thee ; they that go down into

Vs. vi, 5. fjig pit cannot hope for thy truth ; so Hezekiah : In death

there is no remembrance of thee ; in the grave (in sheol

Eccles. ix. again) ivho sliall give thee thanJfs ; so David: and the Preach-

Vid Fc 1
^^ more full}' ; There is no work, nor device^ nor knowledge,

xvii. 27. nor wisdom in the grave, (in sheol) whither thou goest : (it

were much he should say so, if by sheol he meant the place

of souls ; except he should mean that souls after death were

deprived of all life and sense.)

I must confess, that afterwards (even before our Saviour's

time) the word ad^g was assumed by the Jews to design (as

among the Greeks) either the place of souls in common, or

more strictly the place of souls condemned to punishment

and pain for their evil lives here : (Josephus is observed of-

ten to use the word in the first of these senses ; and in the

I.uke xvi. New Testament it seems peculiarly applied to the latter ; as

in the parable of the rich man, who being h tuj aSri, in hell

tormc7its, did thence lift up his eyes, and behold afar off

Lazarus in Abraham'^s bosom ;) but we cannot hence infer

the same concerning the ancient meaning of the word sheol

;

especially considering how the Jews, after the prophetical

days, in their dispersions becoming acquainted with the

world, did somewhat improve in knowledge, and borrowed

both notions and expressions from elsewhere; which expres-

sions our Saviour and his Apostles would not depart from,

when they were agreeable or accommodable to truth. But

however it be determmed concerning the proper sense in

general of this principal word in the proposition, and of the

rest depending thereupon, as to their importance here ; as

to the present case, and the last main questicjn propounded

about the meaning, whereof the words are truly capable

here ; I answer briefly,

1 . That if we interpret this descent into hell of our Sa-

viour's interment, or being laid in the bosom of that ge-

neral grave we speak of; or if (which little differs from
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tliat) we take these words for a phrase (taking its ground

thence in a manner forenientioned) importing no otherwise

than when it was spoken of Jacob and others, that our Sa-

viour did really pass into the state of death ; we shall be

sure therein not to err; the proposition being most certain-

ly true, so understood : we shall also hereby be able fairly

to satisfy the first and best (if not the only) reason of this

proposition being commended to our belief: for that place

of Scripture, or rather one place, being the same applica-

tion of a place in the Psalms, (which seems to have been

the occasion, and is the main ground of its assertion,) doth

not refuse, but rather most commodiously admits this inter-

pretation : for our Saviour''s soul not being left in hell, and

not seeing- corruption, is plainly by St. Peter himself inter- Acts ii. 31.

preted of his resurrection ; (he (David) foreseeing this,
^^"'

spake of Chrisfs resurrection. Acts ii. 31. and, in the like

manner, by St. Paul, As concerning that he raised himfrom,

the dead, now no more to see corruption, he said on this

wise, (Acts xiii. 34.) that speech, I say, Our Saviour''s soul

not being left in hell, and not seeing cori'uption, is by the

Apostles interpreted by our Saviour"'s resurrection, (that is,

by his being freed from the bands of death, and raised from

the grave, before his flesh had seen corruption ;) and is op-

posed by them to David's continuing in death and seeing

corruption, (his body being corrupted and consumed in

the grave ;) the Apostles not designing to assert or prove

more than our Saviour's resurrection : David, argue they,

fell on sleep, and hath continued till now in that state

;

David remained unto this day in the grave, and so his

body being reduced to dust saw corruption ; JTcXsiriitfs, ""^ Acts ii. 29.

irufri, saith St. Peter ; he died and was buried, without

reversion : therefore that speech of his in the Psalm must

not fully and ultimately be understood of him, (to whom
they did not so exactly agree ;) but of such an one, who

did not abide in that deadly sleep ; whose flesh, by being

opportunely raised up, did avoid the sight (or undergoing)

of corruption. And whereas it is said. Thou shalt not

leave rnv -^vxn^ f^ovy my soul, (or my. life,) nothing can be
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thence drawn greatly prejudicial to this exposition ; for (to

omit that bolder exposition of Beza, who by tlie .soul under-

stood the cadaver, or dead body, sometime translating the

words, JVon derelinqiics cadaver meum in sepulchro) no-

thing is more usual in the Hebrew than both ibr the flesh

and for the soul, each of them syriecdochically, to signify

the person, (considered as sometime endued with life,) and

in propriety of speech to stand for the body or for the soul

;

'E^o&.xxs.i. Every one that sinneth shall he put to death, and, That soul

Lev.vii. 25, *'*^^^ &<? Cut off^ are terms equivalent in the Law : The soul

27. V. 2, iJmi eateth. The soul that toucheth, and the like phrases, of-

Ps. xxxiii. ten occur : in fine. To deliver their soulfrom death, as the
I9.xlix. 15. Psalmist speaks ; God will redeem my saidfrom the power

of the grave ; What man is he that shall not see death?

that shall deliver his soul from the hand of the grave ? do

seem expressions parallel to this. Thou ahalt not leave my
soul in hell ; which yet seem to import no more, than the

persons there spoken of i-espectivcly to be preserved from

death. It is also observable, that St. Paul, in the 1 3th of the

Acts, neglecting the former part. Thou shalt not leave my
soul in hell, contents himself with the latter. Thou wilt not

yield thy Holy One to see corruption ; intimating both parts

to signify the same thing. If it be objected as an inconve-

nience to this explication of the words here in the Creed,

that, admitting it, they signify no more, than what was before

expressed in plain words, dead and buried ; and so contain

only a needless repetition ; I answer, 1. That this objection

concerns them who inserted the words here, wlio yet (even

supposing the truth of this exposition) might be excusable, as

suspecting it possible, that our Saviours being £v ah-fi, ac-

cording to St. Peter, might imply more ^han this, although

they knew not what distinctly ; who might also perhaps in-

tend somewhat by these words different from this sense, but

not so truly applicable to them, or agreeable to the truth of

the thing : I answer, 2. That a greater inconvenience seems

to arise from expounding them otherwise; it reflecting

upon the more ancient compilers both of this and most

other creeds, who left them out, which they should not
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have done, if they contain any thing considerable and dif-

ferent from what is here otherwise expressed ; whose credit

is more, I conceive, to be tendered, than that of their j u-

iiiors and followers ; and so mucli the more, for that defect

and omission in matters of this kind is less tolerable, than

any redundance in expression. Which inconvenience may

seem in a manner to reach higher, even to St. Paul himself,

who (in the place forecited) declaring the sum of what he

both learned and taught concerning our Saviour"'s last grand

performances, only mentions his death, burial, and resur-

rection ; I delivered unto youJirst^ that Christ died accord- 1 Coi.xv. I.

ing to the Scriptures ; and that ke was buried^ and that he

rose again the third day ; which enumeration of his, it

seems, we may wpU acquiesce in, as sufficient and complete;

and may thence with great probability infer, that no other

descent of our Saviour into hell (beside his death and bu-

rial) was by him understood, or delivered in his catecheti-

cal discourses and preachings as a point of faith : so that

what is objected as an inconvenience, proves no small ad-

vantage to this exposition. But I say, farther,

2. To the main question, that, interpreting hell for the

mansion, or habitation of souls, (to omit, that sheol, as I

before noted, seems to signify otherwise in the Old Testa-

ment, and thence consequently the places in the Acts ap- *

plied out of the Psalrns not so proper to this purpose

;

whereby the main ground and support of the assertion it-

self, taken according to this sense, is removed ; waving, I

say, that consideration, and taking ^Brjg according to the

meaninp- which we must confess it sometime to bear in the

New Testament, yet) there seems to follow some inconve-

nience thereupon : for then we must either take it for the

place of damned spirits shut up in torment and despair,

(according to which acccption the proposition it$elf Avould

be most certainly uncertain, as having no good ground for

it ; and most probably false, for that is affirmed, our Sa-

viour''s soul, the same day he died, did go into paradise,) or

we must take it for a place common to all souls, as well

good and blessed, as bad and miserable ; (for that it com-
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prebends the place of torment, in the New Testament sense,

is evident by the parable of Dives forecited.) But I think

St. Augustin had reason to doubt, whether it were conso-

nant to the style of the New Testament, that hades there

should be ever taken in a good or middle sense, at least

;

whereas it is said in the Revelation, that those two insepa-

Hev.xx. 14. rable companions, death and hades, (that hades, which is

there said to render up its dead to judgment,) were cast in-

to the lake q/'Jire, it is hard to suppose paradise was cast

in there : yea, hard to say hades was cast in there, suppos-

ing that word did then in its usual latitude of signification

(as Christians understood it) comprehend paradise. Yea
farther, this explication forces us upon this inconvenience,

that we n)ust suppose paradise to be seated in a place be-

neath us, (or within the earth ;) that paradise, which is ei-

2 Cor. xii. ther the same with the ihb-d heavens, in St. Paul, or con-

fining thereto ; it is hard I say, to be forced by an inter-

pretation of these words to consent that paradise (that locus

divinoe amosnitatis recipiendis sanctorum spiritibus destinO'

tus ; the place ofdivine coxn^ovi a.nd amenity, destinated to

receive the spirits of' the saints) should have its place in

the darksome bowels of the earth ; no commodious situa-

tion, it seems, for delightsome walks and bovvers : yet so

must it be seated, that our Saviour's soul may be (at least in

rigour and propriety of speech) said to descend thereinto.

The word descend, taking hell for the ancient sheol fore-

mentioned, is proper enough, and hath ground both in au-

thentic use and the nature of the thing ; but taking hell in

this sense, (for the place of souls,) is most probably impro-

per, and hath no certain ground or authority to commend

it ; for it is said, that our Saviour's soul was in hell, not

that it descended thither ; nor can it by consequence be in-

ferred so to have done, according to this meaning of helL

However yet I add,

3. Seeing it is a most certain truth, that our Saviour's

soul did immediately go into the place appointed to re

ceive happy souls after their recession from the body, and

resignation into God's hands ; if we take hell in a general
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and common sense for tlie place or state of souls departed

;

and descending, only for passing thereinto, (by a falling, as

it were, from life, or together with the descent of the body

;

and thence styled descending ; what appears visibly happen-

ing to the body being attributed to the soul ;) if, I say, we

thus interpret our Saviour''s descent into hell, for his soul's

going into the common receptacle and mansion of souls, we

shall be sure not substantially to mistake. And this sense,

I must confess, if the words can handsomely bear it, would be

very proper to this place, as signifying somewhat distinct

from what is otherwise expressed, and serving to the farther

confirmation of those great articles adjoining, our Saviour's

death axvd resurrection: it implying the perfect and utmost 'A^y'**"?

accomplishment of death, for the soul to have deserted the \Visd. xviL

body, and to have been translated into those invisible regions, !*•

so distant hence, and whence

—

revocare gradum superasque

evadere ad auras, is a labour indeed, and a work not to be ef-

fected but by the most miraculous power of him, whose privi-

lege it is, to kill, and make alive ; to bring dozvn to hell, and 1 Sam. ii. fi.

bring up ; to lead un to thegates ofhell, and bring back again, j^g.

This is all that. I shall say about this point ; for I will ^^i^d. xvi.

not be at the trouble to consider or examine those con-Tobitxiii.?.

ceits, which pretend to acquaint us why and to Avhat ef-

fect our Saviour descended into hell ; that he went thither

to preach unto, convert, and redeem all or some of the

damned souls from thence ; (for some say, that he emptied,

and quite depopulated that region of darkness ; others are

not so liberal as to free all thence, but some only, the

fitter objects of compassion and favour ; both saying that

which hath very weak or no reasons to maintain it, very

strong and plain objections to assail it ;) that he went to

free and usher into glory the souls of the Patriarchs, and

other good people, from that infernal limbus, in whicli

they suppose them to have been till then detained, (a

place by no likely means to be proved existent other-

where than in the fancy of the inventors thereof;) that he

went to affront, triumph over, and terrify the powers of

darkness upon their own ground, in their own dominions.
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These and the hke conceits seem sufficiently discountenanc-

ed and confuted by saying, the Scripture nowhere plainly

declares any such thing, and consequently that they have

no good ground to insist on ; (they pretend only one or

two difficult and obscure places, which may be many ways

otherwise expounded, so as not so much as to favour

them ;) whereas in teaching us, that our Saviour preached

upon earth salvation to them, which in this life should be

converted to believe upon him and obey his laws ; damna-

tion irrecoverable to them, which should persist in infideli-

ty and disobedience ; that he merited by his obedience, and

purchased by his blood, both a redemption from future dis-

tress, and a translation into bliss and glory ; that he van-

quished and triumphed over the powers of hell upon the

cross ; in these things the Scripture is clear and copious

:

but concerning that pretended preaching unto, conversion,

and deliverance of souls beneath ; or that translation of souls

• BeHarm. out of any subterraneous closets, or * prisons, (so they do

not scruple to call them,) or that local triumph in the De-

viPs kingdom, it is quite silent, or very dark in expression

;

and therefore wc may be somewhat backward in assenting

to such conceits ; which whoever first devised, we may sus-

Col. iL 18. pect they did hwZanuav a f/^rt iu^aKiSav, invade things unseen

by themselves, and in very deed invisible to any. But let

it suffice to have discoursed thus much about this endless

question.

^)t tIjirU IBap l)t rose agaiit from ti)r ^mtf.
THIS article is one of the principal articles in its na-

ture, its design, its consequence ; the faith of which was

intended as a means to produce faith in the rest ; remov-

ing the doubts and difficulties that might obstruct it ; for

by our Saviour's resurrection the truth of all his pretences

concerning his person, his office, his doctrine, were to

the highest degree of satisfaction and conviction assured ;

no miracle could be greater in itself, (more signifying the

power of God therein employed ;) none more proper for

production and confirmation of the faith required of us
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concerning the dignity of his person, the efficacy of his per-

formances, the validity of his promises, the reality of his

doctrine in relation to the future state. God (as St. Paul

tells us, Acts xvii. 31.) did rrhiv 'ra^syjiv rraaiv, afford to all

a most persuasive and convincing argument of ail truth con-

cerning our Saviour, raising him from the dead.

L If the meanness of his birth and parentage ; the low

garb and small lustre of his life ; the bitter sorrows and

shameful disgraces of his death, though accompanied with

such excellent qualities, and such wonderful perfoimances,

as did appear in and were done by him, might (especially

in those that stand at distance) breed any suspicion (as in-

deed they have afforded matter of argument to the adver-

saries of Christianity against it) concerning our Saviour,

whether he were indeed (as he pretended) the Son of

God, (so near in Mature, in favour, in affection to God,)

designed by him to be the Saviour of mankind, the I^oi'd

of all things, the Judge of the world ; if, I say, such

homely circumstances, that attended his person, such sad

accidents, that befell him, may in the eyes of those whoVid. Eom.

cast only superficial glances on the thing, and look not
'

beyond outward appearances, beget doubtful apprehen-

sions concerning our Saviour's person, or somewhat de-

press him in their conceit ; the wonderful power and spe-

cial favour of God toward him demonstrated in his resur-

rection, will discuss those mists, and raise him in their

esteem ; For thoug'h, as St. Paul speaks, he zcas c-'ucified ^coT.xnli.

out of weakness, (that is, therein the infirmity of our na-

ture being discovered,) yet he I'weth by the power of' God;

by his recovering life, his divine power is declared ; it was

an ucrsgCaAXof ttsys^o; rr/g Sjya/iswc, an excessive greatness of Eph, i. 19.

power, which God exerted ; an hsoyna r&D zparov; rrjg leyhog,

an activity of the might of strength, or of most mighty

strength, which he set on work in the raising of Christ

from the dead ; (so the Apostle labours to express the un-

expressible eminency of this miracle.) [Pliny, I remem- lh,, ii. cap.

ber, among instances of things which were impossible^-

even to God himself, reckons these two ; Mortales ccter-
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nitate donare, et revocare defunctos, (to bestow eternity

upon mortals, and to recall the dead to life ;) both which

suppositions we see by our Saviour''s resurrection clearly

confuted, yet so as the making them argues how high and

hard a work in human conceit it was to effect it.] Indeed,

St. Paul seems to suppose otherwise, when he thus puts the

ActexxvLS. question ; What ? doth it seem incredible to you that God
should raise the dead? But there is an emphasis in the

words -Tta^ vfjbTv, with you; with you, whose minds were

prepossessed with notions favourable to this doctrine ; who
had so many instances thereof ; who had been instructed to

hope future rewards from God. And as it was an instance

of God's mighty power, so was it no less a mark of his spe-

cial favour toward our Saviour : as to take away life signi-

fies extremity of displeasure, so to restore it implies the

highest degree of favour. Death in itself imports a total

incapacity and deprivation of good, and is used to express

the worst state of being, or utmost misery, consequent up-

on man's disobedience and God's displeasure : and life, as it

is really in its own nature the foundation of perceiving good,

so it represents and expresses all the happiness of which we

are capable, all the reward promised to obedience : where-

fore God raising our Saviour to life declared thereby his

especial love and favour to him, his full approbation and ac-

ceptance of him : if yielding him to death might seem to ar-

gue God's displeasure toward, or disregard of him; raising

him to life doth much more demonstrate a tender affection,

an extraordinary care for and respect to him : that might be

supposed to proceed upon other grounds ; this can receive

no other interpretation. To give life is the ground of that

relation which is the highest in nature, and speaks most af-

Acts xii. fection ; wherefore, in Scripture language, to raise up, is

termed to beget; and this regeneration is put for the resurrec-

tion ; and our Saviour, in the mystical speech of the Psalmist,

expounded by St. Paul, is said that day to be begot, Avhen he

was raised by God ; so that it being a paternal act doth sig-

Rom.i.3,4. nify a paternal regard: whence St. Paul farther saith, Our

Saviour was declared (or rather determined and defined)
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(o he the Son of God hy tlie resurrection from the dead

:

this act of God raising him, not only shewing him to be,

but in some sort constituting him, the Son of God.

3. Thus doth our Saviour's resurrection aptly serve to

dignify and exalt his person in our esteem : it also may

confirm our faith in the eiTicacy of his performances for us

:

we need not doubt, considering this, of the pardon of our

sins, the acceptance of our persons, the sanctification of our

hearts, tlie salvation of our souls, (we, which is always to

be supposed and understood, performing the conditions re-

quired of us ;) I say, the pardon of our sins, and acceptance

of our persons; for, as he teas delivered Jbr our offences, -^q^^ 1^25.

so he was raised againfor ourjustification ; that is, we are

thereby assured of our acquittance from sin, and restitution

to God's favour ; and perhaps somewhat more ; our pardon

and acceptance seems not only declared, but also consigned

and delivered up unto us by our Saviour's resurrection : as

we were punished in his suffering, so in his resurrection we

Were restored ; Christ merited our justification by his pas-

sion, but God gave it us in his resurrection ; being that for-

mal act of grace whereby he was (after having undergone

the effects of divine displeasure) apparently reinstated in

God's favour, and we virtually in him ; Who then shall ^^3/ Rom. vHi.

any thing to the charge of God's elect ? It is God thatJus- ^3, 34.

tifcth : Who is he that condemneth ? It is Christ that died,

yea rather, that is risen again : since God hath acknow-

ledged satisfaction done to his justice, by discharging our

surety from prison, and all farther prosecution ; since he hath

in a manner so notorious and signal demonstrated his favour

to our proxy, there can be no farther pretence against us, no

fear of any displeasure remaining : in our baptism was repre-

sented, as the burial of Christ, (we being there in show and

mystery buried with him,) so his resurrection also, in virtue

of which we then received the benefits corresponding to that

representation; Being buried with Christ in baptism., saithcol. ii, 1?,

St. Paul, in him also we were raised again—a7id us, being
^^'

dead in trespasses and the uncircumcision of ourjlesh, he

quicTcened togther with him, forgiving ns all our sins :

VOL. V. r f
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Eph. ii, a, and (fws^uoroirtffs, cvv/iyu^^ euvsxa^iffs, he co-quickened, co-

^' raised, and co-seated us (if I may so speak) with him in

heavenly places.

3. We may also hence with good reason hope for aid suf-

Rom. yi. 4. gj.jgj5j to sanctifv our hearts and lives: that he which raised
jbph. u. 2, .

•'

&c. our Saviour from a natural death, both can and will raise us
^o

.

u. 13,
fj.Qjjj spiritual death, from that mortal slumber in sins and tres-

passes, in which we lie buried naturally, to walk in that new-

ness of life, and heavenly conversation, to which the Gos-

Rev. XX. 6. pel calls us, and the divine Spirit excites us; which is that

jirst resurrection^ which blessed and holy is he that hath a

part in; on such the second death shall have no power : for

also consequently, our Saviour's resurrection assures to us

the salvation of our souls ; for by it, as St. Peter tells us,

1 Pet i. 3. Qq^ the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ hath regenerated

us unto a lively hope of an inheritance incorruptible and

Rom. V. 10. ^^^CA^^^» reservedJbr us in the heavens: and. Ifwhen we

were enemies^ xve were reconciled to God by the death ofhis

Son, much more, being" reconciled, we shall be saved by his

life. Thus may our Saviour's resurrection confirm our faith

concerning the efficacy of his performances for us.

4. It was also a most strong and proper argument to

demonstrate the validity of his promise^, and the truth of

his doctrine concerning the future state; (a matter most

important, and a fundamental ingredient of all religion
;)

an argument most strong, I say, as demonstrating by pal-

pable instance the possibility of what he had promised and

taught, exemplifying in himself, what he bade others to

expect, that by divine power they should be raised to life

:

by his doctrine he brought life and immortality to light,

(a point so much doubted and disputed of before ; so little

«een in the darkness of natural reason, so clouded in the

uncertainties of common tradition ;) but by his resurrec-

tion he proved that light to be true and certain ; He
thereby, as St, Paul expresses it, (Acts xxvi. 23.) by the

resurrecti&n from the dead, did most effectually, (pZii -Act,-

vayyiKh^n, denounce and declare light to the people, and

to the nations, (to sM men, both Jews and Gentiles.)
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Infinitely weak and unsatisfactory are all the arguments,

which the subtlest speculation could ever produce, to assert

the distinction from the body, the separate existence, the

continuance of man's soul after death ; the providence and

justice of God over men here; the dispensations of reward

and punishment hereafter, (those great incentives to virtue,

and discouragements from vice,) in comparison of this one

sensible experience, attesting to and confirming that doc-

trine which contains those great things ; and for the same

reason a most proper argument : for though any miracle 7|^* ^
^^'*

(plainly and convincingly so) may suffice to confirm any

point of doctrine
;
yet a miracle in the same kind, about

the same matter, is more immediately pertinent and effica-

cious to that purpose. By curing the sick, our Saviour

proved that he could remit sins ; and that he was Lord of

the Sabbath ; having authority to dispense with the rigor-

ous observation of positive laws ; and in like manner all

tlie miracles he did were in their nature apt to prove the

truth of whatever he taught; These were writ, saith St. Joh.xx.3l.

John, that ye might believe that Jesiis is the Christ, the Son

of God ; yet so as to beget persuasion by discourse inter-

ceding, and by virtue of a parity in reason : but our Savi-

our's resurrection did prove the possibility of ours (with all

that coheres or is consequent thereto) directly and immedi-

ately, with all evidence possible to sense itself: we cannot

(considering this) have any pretence to doubt of what he

and his Apostles have taught us ; that he preceding as the^^^-}- ^•

Jirst-hornfrom the dead, as thejirst^ruitsqfthem that sleep, \ Cor! xv!

as the captain of life, as our forerunner and pattern, we h ^^' ^^'

. , . J ,
,

r ' Actsm. 15.

ibiw rayijjari, m our due rank and season, as younger sons v. 81.
•

of the resurrection, as serving under his command and con- J*^^ "' ^^'

. y ,
L.uke XX.

duct, in resemblance and imitation of him, shall follow : so 36.

that if the spirit of him who raised up Jesusfrom the dead\^'
^'"'

doth dwell in us, he that raised up Jesusfrom the dead shall

also (juicken our mortal bodies by his Spirit that dwelleth in

us : that if we have been planted together with him in the Rom. vi. 5.

likeness of his death, we shail be also (planted) in the like-

ness ofhis resurrection : that as in Adam we died, so in ^ ^'^^- ^^'

rf2 '''*'
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Christ we shall receive ; as we have home the image of the

1 Cor. vi. eartldy vian, we shall also bear the image of the heavenly

:

g Cor. iv.
^^^^ ^*^ '^^^^^ raised our Lord, shall raise us by his j^ower :

l*- knowing that he who raised the Lord Jesus shall aUo raise
Vid.lThes. , ° ^, . , . ^ o •

iv, 14. us by Jesus. Inus is the resurrection oi our Saviour able

and apt to beget and establish our faith concerning his per-

son, his performances, and his doctrine ; and it being in such

manner conducible to so high purposes, it was requisite it-

self should be declared with most clear and full evidence ;

and that it should be so, God did abundantly provide. I

omit the types and mystical representations which did fore-

shadow it ; and the prophetical passages expressing or al-

luding to it ; (having incidently, upon other occasions bor-

dering on this point, formerly touched upon the principle of

them ;) and only say, that no matter of fact is capable of

surer attestation, than God did order this to have. He did

Vid. Acts ':rgo'x^ii§oTovs'iv (predesign, with an especial care pick out and

Luke xxiv.
appoint) witnesses for this purpose ; persons in all respects,

^fi- for their number, for their qualifications, for their circum-
Acts X. 41. . .

' stances most considerable and credible : not one or two, but

1 Cor. XV. 6. very many, (^ve hundred, St. Paul tells us, saw him at

once ;) not strangers, but persons most familiarly acquaint-

Johnxv.27. ed with him, who were with him from the beginning, rvho

22, ' went out and in zaith him, for three years' space, from his

baptism to his ascension ;) not upon relation, or at a dis-

Acts X. 41. tance, but by immediate sense and converse with him, (who

did, as St. Peter, one of them, tells us, eat and drink with

him after that he rosefrom the dead ;) not from a single,

transient experience, but by frequent conversation for a good

Acts xiii. continuance of time ; Itti '^Xsiovg rif/js^ag, for many days toge-

Act i
3 ilt,er, (To whom, saith St, Luke, he presented himselfliving

afier he had sneered by many certain tokens, being seen of

themforty days, and speaking of the things concerning the

kingdom of God ;) persons of unquestionable discretion and

honesty, who preached sincerity to others, (with effectual per-

suasion,) and in no other things irreprovably practised it; who

could have no imaginable design in testifying it, beside the

discharge of their conscience in God's sight ; as encountering
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thereby the most terrible oppositions and difficulties ; in-

curring most certain and most grievous dangers, troubles,

and sufferings; M'ithout any possible benefit (of worldly

profit, honour, or pleasure) accruing thence to themselves;

without any comfort or support, except the reward they

might hope for from God for the performance of so diffi-

cult and troublesome a duty : in fine, by persons whose tes-

timony God himself ratified by extraordinary graces (invin-

cible courage, constancy, patience, self-denial, meekness,'

and charity) conferred on them ; by miraculous works open-

ly and frequently performed by them; so that they did ef-

fectually with great pozver yield their testimoni/ concerning'

the resurrection of the Lord Jesus, and great grace was

upon them, (great appearance of the divine favour toward

them, of divine goodness in them,) as we have it, Acts iv.

33. It was the principal part of their office (of the high-

est apostolical office) to testify this truth ; as we see in the

choice of Matthias, where it is said. Wherefore of these nien
j^^^^ j 2j

which have companied with us all the time that the Lord 22.

Jesus went in and out among us, must one be ordained to

he a witness with us of his resurrection. And beyond the

providing witnesses so qualified, testimonies so credible,

what could God himself do necessary to convince men en-

dued with any competency of reason and ingenuity, or to

distinguish them from men of contrary disposition, (unrea-

sonably and unworthily incredulous;) what means, I say,

could farther be required, to beget and confirm our faith in

the matter of our Saviour's resurrection, and consequently

of all doctrines taught by him and his disciples, which by this

most signal miracle are so perfectly asserted and proved ?

Now the great end and use of our Saviour's resurrec-

tion being thus declared, I shall not insist upon explaining

the nature thereof, (it being clear that his death consisting

in the separation of soul and body, each departing to its

place, his resurrection, opposed thereto and restoring him

into the same state, must consist in resuscitating, reducing,

and re-uniting them together, so as to recover all vital fa-

culties, and exercise vital operations,) nor in considering

rf3
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the causes efficient thereof, (which it is certain could be no

other than that divinity common to the three persons indi-

vided in nature, power, and operation ;) whence it is attri-

buted, as most commonly to God, so peculiarly sometimes

Rom. Mi. 4. to the glory and power of the Father, who in order of na-

ture and in all common operations doth precede ; sometimes

Johnx. 17, to the Son, who laid down his life^ and tooJc it up again,
11- 19- y/\iQ demolished the temple of his own body, and reared it

Rom. i. 4. up again ; sometimes to the Holy Ghost, by which, as he
vii. 11. ^j(j cast out devils, and performed other his great works,

28. so he did this grand miracle ; which dwelling in him, did

quicken his mortal body, as is intimated and by consequence

arises from the place forecited, Rom. viii. 1 1 . Upon these

things, as also upon the manner and circumstances of our

Saviour's resurrection, I shall not insist, having not leisure

sufficient to consider and prosecute all, but only to touch

those things which seem most material and useful.

Yet must I not altogether pass over the circumstance of

Acts X. 40. time, (because mentioned here,) Upon the third day.

This is added, as it is commonly in Scripture when men-

tion is made of our Saviour's resurrection, according to

the common manner of speech, in which, when we relate

any story or matter of fact, we are wont to adjoin the cir-

cumstances, (of time most commonly, many times of place,

and sometimes of other respects and adjuncts,) as signs and

arguments of the things certainly, and our assurance in

affirming it. Fictions usually go naked of circumstances,

nor can the relators of them tell when or where or how
the matter of them did exist ; but when we are punctual

in circumstance, it signifies we are serious and confident,

and grounded in the thing itself. As for this circumstance

itself, that which is most remarkable therein seems to be

the wisdom of God choosing a convenient distance of time,

after our Saviour's death, for his resurrection ; he stayed

so long, that it might be thoroughly certain our Saviour

was really dead, beyond all possibility of recovery by na- i

tural means ; (all natural heat being necessarily extin-
f

guished by that durance in the grave, although he had
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been taken down with some undiscernible remainders there-

of from the cross ;) he deferred it no longer, both because

there was no reason for doing so, and because it was fit, that

while men's memories were fresh, their passions warm, their

fancies busy, their mouths open in discourse concerning his

death ; while the designed witnesses were present, (both

enemies watching and friends attending the event,) it was,

I say, then most fitting that our Saviour should arise : as

for the meaning of the word thirds (whether it be to be

taken inclusively in respect to the day of our Saviour's pas-

sion, or so as to exclude it,) with the reconciling of some

Scriptures seeming dissonant in the point, I refer you for

satisfaction to commentators upon the Gospel ; the question

not belonging to the substance of our faith, nor having any

very considerable influence (that I see) upon practice. I

proceed therefore.

^t asttntrtti into i?taben ; anU mtttti) at ti)t

vitjljt ^mxH of (BoXi, ti)t ffnti)tv ^Imigljtt)*

AFTER our Lord had (after his resurrection) consum-

mated what was requisite to be done by him upon earth for

the confirmation ofour faith, and constitution of his Church;

having a competent time conversed with his disciples, (esta-

blishing their faith, enlightening their minds in the know- y^^^ j ^j^g

ledge of truth and understanding of the Scriptures, inflam-''^"'^ '^^'^"

ing their affections, comforting their hearts against ensuing

tribulations, all oppositions of earth, and hell, for his sake;

directing and prescribing to them how they should proceed

in their instructing, converting, and reconciling the world to

the faith and obedience of his law ; furnishing them with

commission and authority to testify his truth, to dispense

the tenders of grace and pardon procured by him, to collect

and build up that Church, which he had purchased by his

blood, lastly imparting his effectual benediction to them ;

having, I say, done these things, (which St. Luke expresses

altogether by the words IvTeiXu/img ahrdig, that is, having ^g,j j g

given all necessary instructions, and laid fitting commands

Ff4.
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Luke xxiv. upon them,) he was in their presence taken, carried up,

anXr,^'^Yi, dvi<pssB~rj,) and ascended into heaven ; he, that is,

he according to his humanity, his body and soul were by
vo^iv^i); US fjjg divine power translated into heaven : into heaven ; what

lPet.iii,22.is meant by that (in the utmost extent, according to the

truth of the thing) appears by other phrases equivalent, by
John xiii. which this action is expressed ; Ascendins: to the Father ;
1. XX. 17. . .

Phil. ii. 9, that is, to the place of God's more especial presence and re-

Epli. 1. 20. si(Jence; where sfipavl^srai tCj it^osw-ttu) toii &iou, he appears to

Acts i;, 33. the face of God ; being exalted to the right hand of God,
V. 31. VI.

^x\^qx is, to the place of highest eminency, and of greatest

Heb. ix. 12. proximity to God ;) entering £/'; ra uyiu, (into those most

ic.
"'

^^®^J P^^^'6s> that ssuiTs^ov Tou Tta.TccTnrdsfj.aro:, those intimate re-

Luke xxiv. cesses of inaccessible and incommunicable glory ;) being as-

Heb.iv. 14 S'^"^^^^ and entering into glory; passing through the hea-

vens, (that is, all places above, inferior to the highest pitch

£ph. IV. 10. of glory ;) ascending uTs^um irdnm tuv ov^cf.vojv^ above, beyond
Ileb. vu. all heavens ; becoming b-^riXo-spog rm ovoavuv, (more sublime

than, advanced above, the heavens ;) by which appears,

that the utmost term of our Saviour's ascent was that place

of all in situation most high, in quality most holy, in dig-

nity most excellent, in glory most august ; the inmost sanc-

tuary of God's temple above, not made with hands ; the

most special presence-chamber in those heavenly courts.

Thither did our Saviour ascend ; and there (as it follows

here) he sitteth at God''s right hand, for the ends and uses

of these two, (one whereof is only the way or tendency unto

the other,) conspiring or being coincident, (I shall join the

consideration of them together ;) the meaning of Avhich

words it is not hard to find out, it being obvious that the

state of things above is in Scripture represented to us by

that similitude, which is apt most to beget in us reverence

towards God, (and which really doth most resemble it
;)

the state of a king here, sitting upon his throne ;
person-

ages of highest rank and respect, his nearest relations, his

most beloved favourites, the chief ministers and officers

of his crown attending upon him, and suiTounding his

throne ; so yet that for distinction, some place (more emi-
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nent and honourable than the rest) is assigned to him, to-

ward whom the King intends to declare especial regard and

favour; which place (by custom grounded upon reasons

plain enough, the opportunity of nearness for all kind of

conversation and address; and the right hand's advantage

for strength and activity, acquired by use, and consequent-

ly also its aptitude to give or take) hath been determined to

be the next place at the right hand ; (as we see, for in-

stance, when Bathsheba came to Solomon, it is said, The i Kings ii.

king—sat doxon on his throne, and caused a seat to be set
'^'

Jhr the hinges mother; and she sat on his lig-ht hand:) thus

our Saviour being raised by God to the supreme pitch of

honour, of power, of favour with him, having advanced him Acts v. 31.

to be a Prince and a Saviour, to give repentance to Israel

and remission of sins ; having superexalted him, and be- Phil, ii, 9,

stowed on him a name above all names, to "wMch all hiees
"'

in heaven, in earth, under the earth must boxv ; haymg seat- V.\^\\. i. 20,

cd him in heavenly places^ above allprincipality, andaulho-"^'

rity, and pozver, and dominion, and name (or title) that is

named, both in the present zcorld and that zchich is to come;

having committed to him all authority in heaven and upon Mat. xxviii.

the earth ; given all things into his hands; having w«afZ6'j^,j,„iii 35

him heir of' all things ; subjected all things under hisfeet, '^"i' ^- x^'i-

(angels, authorities, and j}oxvers,) crozaned him with (sove-Hcb. i. 2.

reign) glory and honour ; having given him (what that in-"- ^' ^.•..

numerable host of heaven in the Revelation acknowledircs 22.

him worthy of, v. \2.) jioxoer, and riches, and wisdom, and
strength, and honour, and glory, and blessing, (that is, all

good and excellence possible in the highest degree ;) God
liaving, I say, conferred these pre-eminences of dignitv,

power, and favour upon our Saviour, he is said therefore to

have seated him at his liff-ht hand ; at the riaht hand ofthe xa9!l.n.

2)0wcr, (as it is in the Gospels ; that is, of the Sovereign and
^f^^^ \/f^\

Almighty Potentate;) at the right hatid of the majesty on'>-^-

high ; and at the right hand of the throne qfOod, (as it is Luke"xMi!'
in the Apostie to the Hebrews.) So much plainly the whole ^'^

speech imports
;
and if there be any peculiar emphasis de- xiK

2.""

signed in the word sitting, beyond that which is sometimes*.^'""- ""•
31.

1 IVt.iii, 22,
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more simply and generally said, being at God's right hand,

here may be farther implied, the firm possession, the dura-

ble continuance, the undisturbed rest and quiet of this glo-

rious and happy condition wherein he is instated ; as also,

it doth augment the main sense, sitting being the most ho-

nourable posture ; and therefore signifying to the utmost

that eminency of favour and respect he hath in God's sight

;

as also, it may denote farther the nature and quality of his

preferment ; his being constituted to rule and to judge

;

and therefore expressed as sitting upon a throne of majesty,

upon a tribunal of justice.

So much briefly may serve for the explication of these

two points : (for as to the words subjoined, the Father Al-

tnighty^ whereof the latter is addititious, and not extant in

the more ancient forms of this Creed, having considered them

before, treating upon the beginning of the Creed, and par-

ticularly having there taken the word Almighty in its great-

est latitude, so as to include both -ravroxparu^ and TavTobvvafMSy

passing over the critical distinction made between them ; I

shall not repeat any thing concerning them.)

Now as to the ends of our Saviour's glorious ascension

and abode in heaven, the effects produced thereby, the uses

which the belief and consideration thereof may conduce to

;

the ends and effects thereof, I say, declared in Scripture,

are briefly,

1 St. That as a Priest and Advocate he might there inter-

cede for us, for the pardon of our sins, for the acceptance

of our persons, for the success of our prayers, for the sup-

ply of our needs, for the collation of all benefits and bless-

ings on us ; representing his merits, pleading our cause,

presenting our supplications, and interposing bis favour

and authority in our behalf; He ever liveth to make inter-

ITcb. vii. cessionfor us : He is our High-Priest, sitting at the right

24. vm. 1.
J^^J^f] qfiiig Majesty in the heavens, their performing that

Kom. viii. oflice for us : Wlio shall condemn ? It is Christ xoho is at

the right hand of God, who also intercedethfor us (there :)

1 Johnii. 2. If^f^y inan sin, we have an Advocate with the Father, Je-

Acts V. 'M.^^^g
Qi^jifsi f/ig righteous: God exalted him as a Prince and
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« Saviour, to give repentance unto Israel, and remission of
sins. It is by him that we do v^oei^id^at t^ ©e^, have our Heb. vii.25.

access to God, not only by virtue of his merits, but by his

continual act of mediation : it is he, that in the golden cen- Rev. viii. 3.

ser, at the golden altar before God, offers up the incense of

our prayers, consecrated and perfumed by his hand.

2dly. He ascended and resides in heaven, that as a

King he might govern us, protect us, save and deliver us

from our enemies ; that he might subdue and destroy his

and our enemies ; the enemies of his kingdom and of our

salvation; the world, the flesh, the devil, sin, death, and

hell ; whatever opposes his glory, his truth, his service,

and consequently impedes our salvation, either by open

violence or fraudulent practice. God did say unto him.

Sit tfiou at my right hand, till I have made thine enemies Vs. ex. I.

thy footstool ; and accordingly. He must reign until ^^^^^"'f^
hath put all his enemies under his feet : no power shall x. 13.

be able to withstand his will and command, who sits g^
^^' ^^'

at the helm of omnipotent Sovereignty, at that right hand

which governs and orders all things. But having before

spoken concerning the royal office and lordship of our Sa-

viour, I shall add no more to this purpose.

3dly. Our Saviour tells us himself, that he went to heaven John xiv. 2.

to prepare a placeJbr us ; to prepare mansions ofjoy and ^'
^^'*

*

bliss in God's presence, where is fulness ofjoy ; at his

right hand, where are pleasures Jbr evermore. He is our

rr^odgofiog, our forerunner into heaven, that hath disposed Heb. vi. 20.

things there for our entertainment and reception ; It is his j ,

iiHl, that where he is, there we should be also ; that we 21.

might contemplate and partake of his glory.

4thly. Our Saviour also tells us, that it was necessary

he should depart hence, that he might send the Divine Spi-

rit, the power from on high, to enlighten, sanctify, and

comfort us ; If I go not away, saith he, the Paraclete will John xvi. 7.

710^ come unto you ; but if I go, I xcill send him unto you : \^
^^'^'

that is, God in his T^isdom hath appointed, (for the exal-

tation of our Saviour's honour,) that so incomparably ex-

cellent a gift should be the reward of liis obedience ; the
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consequence of his triumph ; the fruit of his intercession
;

an ornament of his royal estate ; a pledge of his princely

munificence : it was reserved as a most royal gift, fit to be

given at his coronation ; his being inaugurated and invest-

ed in sovereign dignity, power, and glory : whence it is

Johnvii.39. said. The Holy Spirit was not yet^ (understand, was not

yet poured forth and bestowed in that manner and measure,

as God did intend to do it hereafter,) because Jesus was

not yet glorified : it was from Jesus, received into glory,

that excellent gift was designed to come, in God's purpose

and promise. Add hereto consequently,

5thly. That all good gifts and graces bestowed on the

Church in general, and upon every member thereof singly,

f^hes. IV. useful for the perfecting of the saints, for the work of the

ministry, for the edification of Chrisfs body, do proceed
Ephes. IV. 7, Jiej^ce ; To every one ofyou, saith St. Paul, is given grace,

according' to the measure of the gift of Christ : whence he

Psal. Ixviii, saith, (the Psalmist saith, prophesying ef our Saviour,)

Having ascended up on high, he led captivity captive, and

gave gfts unto men.

6thly. I might add, that God thus advanced our Saviour

to so high a dignity, to declare the love he bears to piety,

righteousness, and obedience, in so highly rewarding and

I'hil. ii. 9. dignifying it ; For because he was obedient to the death,

Heb. H. 9, i]ierefore did God exalt him : For the suffering of death, do

we see Jesus crowned with glory and honour. The belief,

therefore, and consideration of these truths, will serve (brief-

ly) to nourish and increase our faith, to cherish and strength-

en our hope, to excite and inflame our devotion, to direct

and elevate our affections, to enforce {ind engage, to en,

courage and quicken our obedience.

To nourish, I say, and cherish our faith and hope. If

1 Pet i. r. the resurrection of our Saviour did beget in us a strong per-

suasion concerning the truth of, and a lively hope of the

good proceeding from, our Saviour's undertaking and doc-

trine ; his ascension declared by the s^aie indubitable tes-

timonies and authorities must needs nourish, augment,

iind corroborate them. We cannot distrust any promises

rnade by him ; we cannot despair of any good from hiraj
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(not of relief, succour, supply in our straits, or in our

needs ; of comfort in our afflictions ; of protection in our

dangers ; of deliverance from our miseries ;) from him who

is ascended into heaven, and sitteth at the right hand of

the divine power ; having all things committed to his au-

thority and disposal. It also serves to excite and inflame

our devotions : for having such a Mediator in heaven, so

near in God''s presence, so mach in his favour ; svich a mas-

ter of requests ; so good a friend at court ; such a favourite

at hand, to present up, to commend, to farther our petitions;

We may, as the Apostle to the Hebrews enjoins us, come Heb. iv. 16.

to the throne ofgrace with all freedom of speech and bold-

ness, that we may receive mercy ^ andJind gracefor season-

able aid: we need not doubt of that promise being fulfilled

;

Whatever ye shall ask inprayer, believing, ye shall receive: Matt. xxi.

and what greater incitement can there be to devotion, than
^'J^j^^^^^

the assurance of so good acceptance, of so happy success ll.

thereof? The proper influence also of these considerations is

to direct and elevate our affections from these inferior, mean,

vain, and base things, to the things above; Seek the things Co\. iii. l,

above, saith St. Paul, xohere Christ is sitting at the right '
*'

hand of God: where Christ our life, our hope, our trea-

sure, our head is, there should our hearts be, thither should

our affections tend; there should our ToX/rsu/xa (our business Phil. iii. 20.

and conversation) be, where the family is to which we re-

late, and its Master; where the city is, where our final rest Heb. xiii.

and abode should he, for we are but strangers and pilgrims, ^'^^ • ^^
and sojourners,) with its Lord and Governor ; where our

country is, the place of all our estate and concernment,

and he resides which only can make it good to us. It,

lastly, doth engage and encourage us to all kind of obe-

dience, to consider that high reward of eternal glory and

happiness which our Saviour hath obtained as a reward

of his obedience, and a pledge of like reward designed

to us, if we insist in his footsteps ; Let tis run the race that Heb. xii. l,

is set before us, saitli the Apostle to the Hebrews, looking^'

to the author andfinisher ofourfaith, Jesus ; whofor the

joy set before him endured the cross, despising the shame.
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I'ukexxii. and is set at the right hand of God: I covenant to i/ou,

said our Saviour, a kingdom, as my Father covenanted me

a Tcingdom: supposing we obey his commandments, we shall

obtain a like excellent and happy estate : as we see God
hath performed to him, so will also he make good his word

2 Tim. ii. to us ; The word, saith St. Paul, is faithful and assuredly

true : ifwe have died with him, (to lust and sin,) xve shall

Rom. viii. also live with him, (in joy and glory ;) ifws endure, (in obe-

dience and patience,) we shall also reign with him. To which

blessed kingdom God in mercy bring us all, through the

grace, merits, and intercession of him, who with God the

Father and the Holy Ghost liveth and reigneth for ever

:

to whom be all praise and glory for ever. Amen.

^Kmn tiytntt \)t %\)ti\\ come to jutrgt tje ^wit^
anU tiyt sBtati.

This is the last of those particular characters whereby

the grand object of our faith, Jesus Christ, the Son of

God, our Lord and Saviour, is described, containing a

most eminent office peculiar to him, implying the manner

of executing it, and determining the extent thereof: the

belief of which is of principal consequence, and in a special

manner influential upon practice ; whether we consider

the nature of the office, or the quality of the person de-

signed thereto: the office to judge; the Person, He;
Jesus, the Son of God and the Son of man, (he that

was born, that died, that performed and suffered so much
for us,) he shall judge. Shalljudge: There is no consi-

deration whereof man's mind is capable, more apt to ex-

cite men to the performance of duty, to restrain them

from offending, and to beget in them a care and con-

science of what they do, than this, that they must some-

time hereafter certainly be forced to render an account of

their actions ; that thej must undergo a most strict and

severe scrutiny ; and shall be dealt with according to the

result thereof; so as to be approved and rewarded for

their good, condemned and punished for their bad lives ;

a man considering and being persuaded of this, must ne-
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cessarily accuse himself of extreme folly and madness, if

he do not provide for that account, and order his life in

respect thereto. This persuasion, I say, is the sharpest spur

imaginable to the doing of good, the strongest curb from

doing ill, that could be devised ; and, therefore, all nations

in some manner have acknowledged it as a fundamental prin-

- ciple of religion, (men generally, with a ready inclination,

have embraced it as so,) that after this life men shall be

brought to ajust impartial bar, their actions scanned exactly,

their persons doomed accordingly to comfort or pain.

And indeed setting this apart, all other incentives to

virtue, and all avocatives from vice, (which common ex-

perience or philosophical speculation do afford us,) seem

very blunt and faint ; do promise small effect : the native

beauty and intrinsic worth of virtue, the conveniences flow-

ing from it, the commendation that attends it, its most

goodly fruits of health, peace, and tranquillity, comfort

and satisfaction of mind ; (beside, that they are usually

balanced with contrary inconveniences, difficulties, crosses,

troubles, and pains ;) if they do not extend beyond this

transitory life, how can they in reason be very considerable

and efficacious to engage men to adhere thereto ? how-

can the worst of present evils accompanying or following

vice, its innate deformity and turpitude, the distempers,

disturbances, and disgraces springing from or waiting on

it, (which also are often tempered with some kinds of

pleasure, advantage, and satisfaction,) if no more hereafter

is to be feared, be sufficient to deter or discourage men
from the pursuit thereof.? the danger of death itself (the

most extreme punishment which man can inflict, and

which our nature doth most abhor) doth not signify much
toward the diverting indigent or ambitious or passionate

men from the most desperately wicked attempts : it is

TuUy's observation, and he infers from it the necessity

of supposing future punishments, in order to men''s re-

straint from such actions ; Ut al'igna, saith he, in vitajbr-'vi. in Catil.

mido improhis esset posita^ apud inferos ejusmodi qiccedam

illi antiqui supplicia impiis constituta esse vohterunf, quod

k
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'Videlicet intelUgehant Ms remotis non esse mortem ipsam

pertimescendam : (that in this life there might be some

fear upon wicked men, those ancients would have some pu-

nishments ap}X)inted below for impious persons ; because^

forsooth, they understood, that these being set apart, death

itself was not much to be feared.) Neither is this persua-

sion thus only a special instrument of virtue, but the sup-

posal thereof is otherwise a necessary support of all religion,

securing the first and main in-inciples thereof, the being of

a God and his providence : the belief of a Deity, according

to any tolerable notion thereof; of a providence over hu-

man affUirs, such as might engage and encourage to religi-

ous performance, cannot subsist without supporting a future

judgment: the objections that assail both, would strike too

hard, and pierce too deep, if this shield did not receive and

repel them. To see the most innocent and virtuous per-

sons conflict all their days with crosses and hardships, and

(as it sometimes happeneth) after all to die miserably, in

great pain and ignominy ; and again, to observe persons

most outrageous in lewdness and injustice, to flourish and

rant it out in a long undisturbed course of prosperity, end-

ing their lives fairly and quietly c; hath caused some men to

doubt whether, hath induced others flatly to disbelieve, that

there is a good and a just Governor of the world ; and that,

not without apparent cause, supposing all accounts to be

made up here, no reckoning to remain to be cast up by di-

vine goodness and justice hereafter; then would it in some

Cic.deNat. sort seem true what he said, Qswv ovudog n-og zazig rudaifxoviTvy

(it is a reproach to God, that bad men should be so happy;)

then had Diagoras argued probably from an unpunished per-

jury, that he which suffered himself, and others under liis

care, to be so abused, did not exist, or did not regard what

was done; and Dionysius might have authorized his sacrilege,

by his prosperous navigation ; and with some shew might

Diogenes say, that Harpalus's successful treachery and

Dies deficiat, si velim numerate quibus bonis male evenerit, nee minus si

commemorem, quibus improbis optima. Cic de Nat. D. iii.

13. ui.
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rapine did testimonium contra deos dicere, yield a shrewd Improbo-

testimony against the being and providence of God. But,
pr^pg^jt"^

on the contrary, supposing a judgment to follow, and a'cs, secun-

proceeding according thereto, r.U these discourses have no rgfj^^^J^^j

force or moment ; God's present connivance, (as it were,) ("' Dioge-

. , , 111 -11 IJ" dicebat)

or patient indulgence toward bad men, will argue no more, vim omnem

than what becomes him ; his excess of goodness in expect- 1^^*"^""™ ^^

1 •
I 1 • • potestalem.

ing those bad men s return to a better nund, or his wise

severity in suffering them to proceed to an inexcusable

degree of wickedness, to be strictly inquired into and se-

verely punished hereafter; as neither then doth God's

permitting good men to suffer deeply here infer any thing

prejudicial to his goodness or justice; since thereby he

makes them fitter for, and gives them a surer title to, that

reward, which he intends hereafter, after trial and appro-

bation of their virtue to confer upon them. Thus doth

this doctrine clear the providence and establish the great

attributes of God ; therefore doth Christianity most fully

and clearly teach, most earnestly and frequently inculcate

this point, with all possible advantage, both for the justifi-

cation of the divine attributes, and the excitation of us to

a virtuous and pious life. It tells us, that all men's t-» •• .^^
. _ / Uan.vn. 10.

actions are registered in books written with greatest punc- Rev. xx.

tuality and exactness, (the books of divine omniscience ;)
*

that all persons shall be cited, and presented at the bar,

CWe viust all (paM^oi^nvai, be made to appear^ rra^KSTaa^ai^ he ^
set forth^ at the judgment-seat of Christ: I saw the dead, 10.

great and small, standing before God's throne ;) that every
figy'*^'

!2*

thought, every word, every work of man shall be disclosed

and discussed, with its due quahty and desert; (God '^edl
i Cor. iv. 5.

bring to light the hidden things of darkness, and -will make
manifest the coimsels of hearts : Ever?/ idle word that men
shall speak, thereof they shall render account at the day (fm.
judgment : Every work shall be brought into judgment,

with every secret thing, whether it be good, or zchether it u.
be evil ;) that according to the quality of their doings,

thus detected and examined, the merits of each cause

weighed, every plea heard, every case considered and tried

according to truth. Men shall be acquitted and com-
VOL. V, G g
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Vid.gThes, mended, or declared guilty and condemned; a definitive
>• 7. 8, 9. , .

» ^

1 Cor. iv. 5. sentence passing upon every one, i-n'amg ysvtjesTai txaarw,

praise (that is, generally, a due taxation and esteem, accord-

ing to desert) shall be made to every one by the righteous

Judge. That this sentence doth include a gracious re-

ward and a just punishment assigned respectively; ever-

lasting glory and joy to them which have done well, end-

less shame and sorrow to them who have done ill ; which

Matt. xvi. shall be infallibly executed : (for, God will render to every

Roin.ii.e *^^^ accoi'ding to his works—To them who hy patient con-

iO. tinuance in xoell-doing seek for glory and honour and im-

mortality^ eternal life ; but unto them that are contentious^

and do not obey the truth^ but obey unrighteousness, indig-

nation and wrath, tribulation and anguish, upon every soul

of man that doeth evil—but glory, Itonour, and peace, to

every man that worketh good ; so St. Paul in the second

2 Cor. v.io. to the Romans : We must all appear before the tribunal of
Christ, ha y.o(Li(SriTa,i '^xaoroi, that every one may bear ac-

cording to the things done in the body, zohether good or
Matt. XXIV.

ex'ii^j That all this shall be performed in a most public

Vid. Matt, and solemn manner, in open court, in the face of all the

T^T'^'-' r. world, before angels and men; to the conviction and sa-
Luke xu. 9.

' o
Rom. ii. 5. tisfaction of all ; so that the consciences of all concerned

shall be forced to acquiesce in their doom, as most just and

equal ; and all shall confess, and say with them in the Re-
Ilev. xix. 1. velation. Salvation and glory, and honour, and power, be

XV. 3.
'

to the Lord our God; for true and righteous are his ways •

Great and wonderful are thy works, Lord God Almighty

;

righteous and true are thy ways, O thou King of Saints.

Thus (and much more fully than time will permit me

to relate) doth our religion and holy Scripture set out that

judgment, which all men hereafter must undergo ; wherein

the wonderful clemency of God shall be demonstrated;

wherein his exact justice shall be declared; wherein the

knotty mysteries of his providence shall be unfolded

;

Rom. ii. 5. wherein his honour (that seems now to suffer so much)

shall be fully repaired and vindicated ; wherein all scores,

that now run on, shall be quitted and made even. Such,

I say, shall the judgment itself be ; the cont^ideration of
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which, if it make no impression upon our hearts, if it beget

no dread within us, if it do not render us somewhat wary and

watchful over our doings, what means can be imagined able?

what method apt to do it ? what a desperate hardness and in-

sensibility do we lie under ! how deplorably blind and stupid

are we ! more stupid than Felix, who hearing St. Paul dis- Acts xxiv.

course of judgment to come, could not forbear trembling;

more blind and senseless than those obstinate sons of dark-

ness, tlie devils themselves, who believe, and tremble. Janiesii.lP.

But passing the judgment, let us (which should more

still engage us, and may work farther on us to the same

purpose) consider the Judge: He shall come tojudge—He:

He that came once in our nature, (with wonderful conde-

scension of grace and charity,) tojree usjrom sin and 7ni-

sery ; he that suffered so deeply for us ; he that died to

redeem us ; he shall come to judge. The original and Ro'"* *i^*

absolute right or power of judging appertains to God,

whose creatures, whose subjects, whose servants we are

naturally ; as he is the Sovereign Lord and King, so is he Heb.xii.23.

the Judge of all ; as we owe obedience to the laws he ^"^" *^"''

hath prescribed us, perlbrmance of the service he hath

allotted us, improvement of the talents he hath com-

mitted to us ; so we stand bound to render account to

him of the due performance in those respects, and ob-

noxious to the judgment he shall make thereof. All

judgment therefore must be exercised either immediately

by God himself, or in subordination to him ; in his name

and right, by virtue of authority and power derived from

him : and it (for the honour of his Son, for the comfort

of us) hath he delegated and committed to Jesus our Sa-

viour: not immediately by himself, but by his Son he

hath determined to judge the world ; The Father pidgcth John v. 21

no man, (saith our Saviour himself,) but hath committed

all judgment to the Son : and, God, saith St. Paul, ^«<A Acts xvii.

iqjpointed a day, in which he xcill judge the world in right- '

eousncss, by the mafi zvhom he hath ordained : and, saith St.

Peter, God hath covunanded us to preach unto the people, aci»x. if-

and to tedij'y that it is he which xcas ordained of God
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Rom. xiv. to be theJudge ofquick and dead; and, It is thejudgment-seat

2^c 10
?/'^^*'*^*^> before which we must all appear. In fine, The Fa-

Jolin V. 27. ther, saith our Saviour, hath given to the Son authority to

executejudgmenty for that he is the Son of man ; (hath

committed to him authority regal and judicial ; for that he is

that Son ofman, whom God had designed to this office, even

of old, as we see in Daniel vii. 13, 14. and in Isaiah ix. 6, 7.)

It is plain then, that our Saviour is by designraent and

Jphn V. 23. deputation from God invested with this great office and

power. And why God so appointed him many reasons

may be assigned ; upon many accounts our Saviour's per-

son may appear most fit for this grand employment. How
could God more plainly shew his goodness in this matter,

than by constituting such a Judge ? Seeing that judgment

should pass upon us, it was necessary and requisite ; how
• could the terror and severity thereof be better tempered,

than by putting the execution thereof into such hands.''

whom, were the choice permitted to us, should we rather

submit to, than to him who is by nature our brother;

who in disposition is meek and lowly, compassionate

and merciful ; who by so many signal experiments hath

expressed such an excess of kindness and charity toward

us ; who hath so conspicuously evidenced himself to be the

best friend of mankind ; that he ardently desires the salva-

tion of all men, even of his worst enemies ; whom he spent

his blood for, whom he prayed for, dying ; whom he con-

tinually invites to reconciliation and repentance ? How
also could God better declare his justice, than in exalting

him to this pitch, who out of obedience and compliance

with his will descended so low, and underwent so much ?

Who better deserved a crown, who more righteously would

manage a sceptre, than he who willingly bore a cross, who

patiently submitted to a scourge ^ It was also equal and

fit, that he who was unworthily rejected and despised,

cruelly abused and persecuted, unjustly accused, con-

demned, and slaughtered by men, should be requited with

power to right himself upon them ; to reprobate them

worthily who had unworthily rejected him; to judge
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them jiistly, who had wickedly condemned him ; to punish

tlicm severely, who had unmercifully afflicted him ; that he

should see his proud and spiteful enemies lying under his

feet, at his discretion.

Add hereto the wisdom of God in designino; him to be

judge, whom they who were to be judged might see and

hear, and converse with ; whom the godly with cheerful

satisfaction and comfort, the wicked with befitting terror

and astonishment, might behold ; they with unexpressible

joy hear him commending, acquitting, and blessing them ;

those with dismal amazement and regret hear him pro-

nouncing the fatal sentence and curse upon them ; they

with humble thankfulness acknowledge his grace, those with

confusion confess their guilt; Behold, saith St. John in the

Revelation, (i. 7.) he comcth with clouds ; and every eye

shall see him, even they xcho did pierce him. The dreadful Jer. x. 10;

presence of God were neither discernible nor supportable

by guilty men : Who may stand in Jus sight when once heVs.lxx\i.7,

o Ps. cxxx. 3
iS angry ?

1. Who could endure to hear that voice, at which the 'Ps.y\y\. 6.

earth melteth ; that reproof, at which the pillars of heaven ^°^ ^^''^'

tremble ; that majesty, in presence whereof the purest sera-Isa. vi. 2.

phims are constrained to hide their faces ? how should im-

pure men abide that face which no man can behold and

live? But the milder, though glorious and bright aspect of

the Son of man, all men, in some manner, may be capable

to see ; and, if we believe St. Austin, Recticm erat utjudi-

candi viderentjudicem ; It was fit that they who were to

be judged should see their Judge.

So much reason there was, (and more questionless, be-

yond what we can know or comprehend,) that our Saviour

Jesus should be designed and deputed to this office ; in it

we may admire the wisdom and adore the justice of God ;

for it we may applaud his goodness and clemency.

We may also (that this doctrine may have the greater

impression upon our hearts and influence upon our prac-

tice) farther consider, how great an aggravation it will

seem to our whether foolish perverseness or slothful negli-

G g4
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gence ; what extreme tlisingenuity, how wretched ingrati-

tude it will argue in us, to be cast and condemned by such

a Judge ; a Judge so just and equal, so mild and gentle, so

benign and favourable to us ! With what face, we having

transgressed his most good and righteous laws ; having vio-

lated our manifold obligations and engagements toward him;

having abused his so great love and good-will toward us ;

having rejected his gracious tenders of mercy and favour

;

defeated his most serious purposes, frustrated his most ear-

nest endeavours for our good ; having so forfeited all his

favour, and incurred his most grievous displeasure, shall we

appear in his presence ? how shall we bear the frowns of so

dear love changed into fierce disdain, of highest patience

turned into extreme fury, of so great majesty provoked by

such affronts ? With what heart shall we be able to hear tliat

voice, which did once so sweetly and affectionately sound

words of peace and comfort in our ears ; that so kindly in-

vited us to peace, so meekly entreated us to comphance,

now uttering only bitter complaints and rebukes, thunder-

ing forth words of indignation and terror, denouncing hor-

rible threats and curses upon us ? But let this suffice for

the nature of the office and act of judging, and for the Per-

son exercising it. Here is farther implied,

2. The manner of its exercise, or execution ; or rather

the manner of his address and proceeding thereto, (From

thence he shall come ;) the which we have in Scripture

(for begetting answerable veneration, regard, and awe

within us) described to be with greatest solemnity, glory,

and magnificence. He came once in a meek humility to

Acts jii. 21. teach us our duty, but he shall come again with a terrible

16. i. 7.
' majesty to exact an account thereof; taking his progress

from the highest heavens, in a most royal state, attended

upon with a numerous, (or rather an innumerable, 'xamg oi

ay101 uyyOM, all his holy angels ; it is Matt. xxv. 31.

When the Son ofman shall come in his glory^ arid his holy

angels with him ; that is, an innumerable company, as we

read it, Heb. xiii. 22.) an innumerably numerous and pom-

pous tiain of glorious angels, accompanied with triumph-
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ant shouts and acclamations ; a trumpet (blown by the

mouth of an archangel) sounding before him an universal

summons, with a noise so loud and piercing, as'shall imme-

diately, and in the twinkling ofan eye, shake all the earth, l Cor. xv.

and rouse the dead out of their mortal slumber. This same
^^^^ j j j

Jesus, said the angels to the Apostles, expressing the thing V id. 2Thes.

in a more plain and simple manner, which is taken npjrom '
'

i^ou into heaven, shall so come in like manner as ye have

seen him go into heaven ; (a cloud took him up from their

eyes ; the clouds should restore him to sight ; for, Behold Rev. i. T.

he cometh with clouds, and every eye shall see him, saith St.

John :) and. They shall see the Son of'man, himself tells Matt. xxi^-.

us, coming upon the clouds of heaven with power and great 'q^
^^^**

glory : and. The Lord himself, saith St. Paul, shall descend i Thess. iv.

from heaven, h xikibtsiMari, (with a shout, with an exciting

summons,) xvith the voice ofan archangel, with the trump

of God: The Son ofman shall come in the glory of his'Matt.s.yi.

Father with his angels ; and then shall he render to every

man according to his p7'actice : When the Son ofman shall 2 Thess. i.

be revealedfrom heaven zvith his mighty angels.

So the Scriptures (to the purpose forementioned, to be-

get respect and dread in us) declare that our Saviour shall

come at the end of the world, at the day of judgment, and

how.

Here is farther determined the extent of this judgment

:

he shall come to judge ; whom ? how many ? All, without

exception ; expressed by the words quick and dead : which

expression is taken from those words of St. Peter, (Acts x.

42.) wherein our Saviour is said to be designed by God,

xprrig '^wi/rwv xa/ vsxswc, the judge of the living and the

dead: or of St. Paul, (2 Tim. iv. 1.) I charge thee there-

fore, hefore God, and the Lord Jesus Christ, who shall

judge the quick and dead at his appearing and his king-

dom : or those of St. Peter again, (Peter iv. 5.) Who
shall render an account to him that is ready to judge the

quick and dead : add a like place, (Rom. xiv. 9.) That he

may he Lord both of the dead and living : these places evi-

dently confirming the truth of the proposition, yet so

Gg4
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that the meaning thereof hath remained somewhat dubious,

and that themselves have seemed to need expHcation : for

it being a common law, to which all men by nature, by de-

sert, by divine appointment, are subject, to undergo death,

^|.
xxxix.

^^Qj.^ What man is he that shall not see death? It is appoint-

iieh.ix.27.edybr men once to die, and after death judgment,) why
OK irai.

gjjQ^jj jjQj. |.j-jg (jgj^d comprehend all that are to be judged ?

Rev.xx. 12. as we see it expressed in the Revelation ; / saza the dead,

small and great, standing hefore God—and the dead were

judgedfrom the things xvrittcn in the boohs, according to

their works. The dead were judged; no mention is made

of the living: wherefore some have interpreted the dead

and living, not for a distinction of persons, but of parts in

men ; the living souls and dead bodies of men : others have

taken them metaphorically ; the living, (that is, righteous

Eph. ii. 1. men, endued with a spiritual life ;) the dead, (that is, men
dead in ti-espasses and sins, void of spiritual sense and acti-

vity.) But the difficulty mentioned is not so strong as to

force upon us so remote and absonous expositions : St. Paul

hath evidently enough shewed us how to understand the

words, and how to solve the knot propounded ; that by the

living are to be understood those who shall be found (and

as it were surprised) alive when our Saviour comes ; by the

dead, all others, who before that time had died, and shall

1 Thess. iv. -^^ 'raised at the sound of the last trump ; This we say to

Kv(!n. ' you, saith he to the Thessalonians, in the word of the Lord,

(or as the word of the Lord,) that xvc which live, re-

maining at the presence of the Lord, shall not prevent them

which are asleep. Our Lord, therefore, shall find some

alive when he comes ; therefore what is said of all men's

being appointed to taste death, is to be understood with

this exception ; all but those whose death shall be prevent-

ed by our Lord's coming, (which is set out as sudden and

1 Tliess. V. unexpected like the coming of a thief in the night.) Nei-
^*

ther are those persons so exempted from death, but that

they must undergo that which is equivalent thereto ; a

change, which sluiU render them ahke prepared for judg-

51^52.^^" ^^"^ ^^'^^^^ ^^^^"^ ^^^^^ ^^^^'^ ^^"^
'
^^^^^y ^^^^^^ ^^- -^^^^

Matt. xxiv.

42.
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again to the Corinthians, / tell you a mystery ; We shall

not indeed allfall asleep^ (or not all die,) hut we shall all

be changed, in a moment, in the twinMing of an eye

:

which words with sufficient evidence declaie the meaning

of the expression here. The sum is, that all men, none ex-

cepted, of" what condition or quality, what nation or time,

what age soever, shall be judged ; high and low, rich and

poor, wise and ignorant, good and bad ; the mightiest

princes and lords, as well as the meanest subjects and

slaves; the deepest scholars, as well as the simplest idiots:

in a word, all men whatever, without any exception, with-

out any acceptance of persons, must appear before this

Judge, must undergo this trial and sentence.

Thus shall he come to judge both quick and dead : than

the belief of which point there is none more necessary, than

the consideration of which none more profitable; necessary

and profitable in many respects.

1. The faith and regai'd thereof will preserve us from dis-

believing, from being offended with, from repining at the pro-

vidence of God ; from being dissatisfied with his proceed-

ings and dispensations here either toward ourselves or others.

2. It may also keep us from rash censure, and invading

our Lord's office; Who art thou that judgest another Rom. xiv.

mail's servant ; to his own master he stands orfalls : WJiy *' ^^'

dost thoiijudge thy brother ? or xohy dost thou set at nought

thy brother : xce shall all stand at the judgment-seat of
Christ : There is one lazogiver, who can save or destroy : ja^gg j

'

icho art thou that judgest another? Judge nothing before ^'^r

the time, until the Lord come, who shall enlighten the hid-
"''^' '

den things qfdai'hness, and manifest the coimsels ofhearts.

3. It may support and comfort us against all unjust

and uncharitable censures, groundless surmises and slan-

ders, undeserved scorns and reproaches of men ; for that

assuredly at that judgment right shall be done thee ; thy

innocence shall be cleared, thy honour vindicated and re-

paired ; God shall bring forth thy righteousness as the Ps. xxxvii.

light, and thy judgment as the noonday: so that approv- ®*

ing thy conscience to God, thou mayest say "with St. Paul,
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I Cor. iv. 3^ With me it is a very small thing that I should hejudged of
yoUi or of man''sjudgment.

4. It is the most powerful and effectual means possible

to beget sincerity in us ; to render us circumspect ; to stit

us up to diligence in all our conversation, in our thoughts,

words, and actions : for since the most inward recesses of

our hearts must be searched out, our most secret designs

and desires must be brought to light, what profit will it

be to dissemble, to disguise, to conceal our thoughts ?

Since we must render an account of every thought that

riseth in our minds, (at least which is entertained there,) of

every word that passeth through our mouth, of every action

we undertake, what reason have we,

5. With more attentive and accurate regard to con-

sider and mind what we do ? Since it is certain we shall

be judged, but uncertain when we shall be called thereto,

how watchful are we concerned to be, how observant of

Matt. xxiv. our Saviour's admonition : Watch, for ye do not Jcnow the

KeV. m! 3.^^^ ^or the hour in which the Son ofman cometh ! If thou

dost not zvatch, I shall come upon thee as a thief arid thou

shalt not hnow at what hour I shall come upon thee. It may

be (for all we know) the next day, the next hour, when death

shall call vis to that prison, where we shall be detained un-

til the time of our being presented at the bar ; and what a

misery will it be to be surprised, to be found unprepared,

fPet.iii.Jl unable to render a good account ! What maniier of persons

!*• ought we to he in all holy conversation and godliness, looJc-

ingfor and hasting unto the coming of the day of God ?

6. No persuasion, no consideration doth promise such

efficacy towards the rousing of our passions, or duly or-

dering and employing them upon religious practice;

especially it sets on work those two great engines and

mighty springs of action, fear and hope. How can we

believe and think of this point without being possessed

with a hideous fear of abiding so strict a trial, of falling

under so heavy a condemnation, (if we are sensible of hav-

ing been very faulty or negligent in performance of our

duty ;) without a very comfortable hope of coming well
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ofF, of finding favour and mercy in that day, of being hap- 2Tim. i. 18.

pily rewarded, if we are conscious to ourselves of having

endeavoured seriously and carefully to please God, and

obey his commandments? if we can in our hearts say with

St. Paul, / liave combated the good combat^ I haveJinifthed 2 Tim. ir.

the raccy I have Jcept thefaith ; we may also say confident-

ly with him, From henceforth is laid tipjbr vie a crown of

righteousness, xvhich in that day the Lord, the righteous

Judge, shall render unto me : if, by virtue ofthe grace o/^''- "• ^^«

God, ivhicli appeared to all men, and according to its in-

struction, Ave have denied ungodliness, loorldly lusts, and

lived soberly, righteously, and piously in thispresent world,

we may joyfully expect the blessed hope and appearance of
the great God and our Saviour Jesus Christ.

I conclude, exhorting and wishing that the meditation

of this most important business may be continually present

to our minds ; that we may seem (with that devout man)

always to hear the last trumpet sounding in our ears, and

piercing into our hearts ; that so with a pious awe and a

well-grounded hope Ave may expect the coming ofour Lord, 2 Tim.iv.s.

nnd love his appearance ; that being hence restrained from

all impious and vicious conversation, being moved to a

watchful and circumspect pursuit of all virtue and piety,

jTuidiuff our lives inoff'cnsivelv in all good conscience toward

God and man, we may be able to render a good account,

and with comfort unexpressiblc hear those happy sentences;

Well done, good andfaithful servants, enter intoyour Mas-^^"^*}- xxv.

ier''sJoy ; Come, ye blessed ofmy Father, inherit the ling,

dom prepared for you from the foundatiati of the world.

Unto the possession whereof, God in his mercy bring us,

by the merits of our Saviour, in obedience to our Lord, ac-

cording to the grace and mercy of our most righteous Judge,

Jesus ; to whom with the Father and the Holy Ghost, one

God, blessed for ever, be all praise and glory. Amen.

THE whole Creed (as Avas sometime formerly observed)

being probably built upon and seeming no other than an
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enlargement or dilatation of that faith and confession re-

quired at baptism in the blessed Trinity ; having surveyed

the two former parts concerning the two first Persons, God

the Father, and God the Son ; we are now come to the

third great branch thereof, wherein we profess our behef in

the Holy Spirit of God ; which is in order the third grand

object of our faith : whereof seeing there is here only a sim-

ple mention (as it were) made, without any description, any

characters thereof expressed, (such as in this Creed are as-

signed to the other Persons ; such as in the Constantinopo-

litan, and other Creeds after it, are attributed to this,) we

must endeavour in some manner to supply that omission,

by considering, 1. The quid; 2. The quale, thereof: first,

I say, What is its nature ? 2. What pecuhar characters,

offices, and operations (according to that mystical economy

revealed in the Gospel) are attributed and appertain there-

to?

As for the first, the nature thereof, or what it is ; we

may observe that the word spirit, (which primitively and

properly signifies wind, or breath,) because the wind is a

being not immediately exposed to sense, yet of great mo-

bility and force, discovering itself to be so by many great

and conspicuous effects, is therefore translated to denot<t

those excellent intellectual beings, which, by reason of

their more pure and subtle nature, being otherwise indis-

Lact i
^>

ce^^""ible to sense, do yet by manifest operations discover

their existence and great activity, are called spirits : such

as are in the first place God Almighty, (who invisibly

pervades and penetrates and actuates all things, and is

therefore by even Virgil himself, according to Lactantius

and Macrobius''s judgment, styled spirit A,) and next the

angels, and then the souls of men. Of these beings there

is one, mentioned through the Scripture, called the Hohj

1 Cclum ac terras, camposque liquentes,

I^ucentemque globum Lunae, Titaniaque astra

Spiritus intus alit. Virg. Mn. vi.

Otherwhere,

Deum namquc ire per omnes

Terrasque, tractusque maris, ccelumque profundum. Georg: ir.
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Spirit^ the Spirit of God, the Spirit of Christ, the eternal

Spirit ; and sometimes simply by way of excellency, the

Spirit : the nature of which Spirit we may best understand,

by considering that the holy Scripture doth attribute and

ascribe to him, 1. Divine properties and perfections, com-

municably peculiar to God. 2. Divine works and operr-

tions. 8. Divine appellations and titles. 4. A co-ordina-

tion in dignity ; a participation of divine honour and wor-

ship. 5. An essential union with God the Father and

God the Son ; together with, 6. A personal and relative

distinction from them. Also, 7. A derivation of Being

from the tv/o first Persons, with an intimate relation unto

them springing thence. From the declaration and proof

of which particulars, will plainly follovv those doctrines,

which we are bound to believe, against those, who have

presumed to contradict and oppugn either the personality Macedoni-

or the divinity of the Holy Ghost, or his procession Irom »"«, Sabel-

the Father and the Son. Briefly therefore, I say, nians, and

1. The Scripture ascribes to the Holy Ghost the di-^^^^'*'^:

-II'- 1

'

7
irt^odot^nv-

vme properties and periectious; the very word hol^ (sots?.

absolutely and specially, and characteristically attributed

to him) seems itself to import so much : for, (as it is in

Hannah's prayer,) there is none holy as the Loi'd, there is
j g^^ jj 2.

none beside him ; none absolutely, perfectly holy, but God

;

(holij ; that is, by nature exalted and separated from

all other things at a distance unapproachable, peculiarly-

venerable and august :) whence the Holy One is a name yrij. jir.

and distinguishing attribute of God. The name spirit, Med. Disc,

simply put, may seem also to imply the same ; denoting
"* ^'

highest purity and actuality. But we have farther the

perfections of eternity, omnipresence, omniscience, omnipo-

tence (the most high perfections, and proper \-j God) attri-

buted to him. Eternity ; for he is expressly called aimm
UviZiM ; Who through the eternal Spirit offered himself,, . . ,

.

sjjotless to God. Omnipresence ; Whither, saith David, p
shall I go Jj-om thy Spirit ? or xohithcr shalll Jlee fromi'
thy presence^ The question imports a negation, arid a

reason thereof: there is no flying from God's Spirit, for

that it is every where. Omniscience; The Spirit search, i Coi. mo,
11.
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eth all things, (that is, perfectly to the bottom understand*

all things,) even the depths of God ; the things of God,

which to know is as far above a creature, as for one man
to know the thoughts, inclinations, and affections of another

man
;
(such an argument St. Paul insinuates.) Particu-

larly prescience, the knowledge of future events, (which is

the highest and hardest kind of knowledge, and immedi-

ately proper to God, and therefore caMed divination,') is in

a special manner every where appropriated to the Spirit,

as the immediate fountain thereof ; whence he is called the

prophetical Spirit. To which we may add, independency

1 Cor. xu. of will and action ; For, as St. Paul speaks, all these things

(the production of all those excellent graces, the distribu-

tion of all those admirable gifts) doth the one and the same

Spirit work, dividing to every one as he pleaseth: Ubi
John iii. 8. vult spirat ; The SpiJ'it hloxcs where he pleaseth, doth every

Psal, cxliii. where what he will. Absolute goodness ; Thy Spirit is

good, saith David ; lead me into the land of uprightness.

1 John V. 6. Perfect veracity, implied by the abstract word truth ; It is

the Spirit, saith St. John, that rcitnesseth, for the Spirit

is truth ; truth itself, the highest most perfect truth.

2. Lastly, omnipotence ; demonstrated by those works

which are said to be done by him ; which are the greatest

» Rom. XV. and hardest possible : such as creation ; a working of mi-

racles; revelation of future events; vivification ; renovation

*l Cor. vi. of men's minds ; biustification, and the like ; which, both
11

Rom. iv. 5. ^^ccording to the nature of the thing and in Scripture-ac-

count, do require a power no less than infinite and most

divine to effect them : the places are frequent and obvious,

which ascribe such works to the Holy Spirit ; I cannot

stand to recite them.

3. To the Holy Ghost are also assigned the divine

names and titles, Jehovah, Lord, God, and those conse-

quently which go along with them. For often, and upon

divers occasions, the same things are said to be done by

God, or to God, and by, or to the Spirit ; one word in-

terpreting, or concurring in signification with tlie other,

by reason of that real identity which belongs to the things
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signified by them. It is said of the distrustful and disobe-

dient Israelites in the Psahns, That they tempted God, and Ps. Ixxiii.

limited the Holy 'One of Israel ; that they tempted and ^^'^^'

provoked the most high God, and kept not his testimonies

:

which is expressed thus by the Prophet Isaiah ; They re-
isa.ixiu.io.

belled, and vexed his Holy Spirit. St. Peter, in the Acts,

chargeth Ananias of having lied to the Holy Spirity and Acts v. 3,*.

having lied to God ; Why, saith he, Ananias, hath Satan

Jilled thy heart to lie unto (ov cozen,) the Holy Spirit ?

tliou hast not lied unto men, hut to God : questionless by
both those expressions designing the same thing, and im-

plying the Holy Ghost to be God. Our Saviour is said to Luke L 35.

be conceived by the Holy Ghost, and therefore to be called Rom. xv.

the Son of God : he is said to perform miracles sometimes

by the power of God, sometimes by the power of the Holy
Ghost, ; If I, saith St. Matthew, by the Holy Spirit, cast Matt. xii.

out devils : If I by the finger of God cast them out, ^^•

saith St. Luke. And it is ordinary for what is sometimes iThess! iv!

called the Word of God, to be otherwhile called the Word%-
, .

. ir. ^ '^- Acts
of the Spirit ; proceeding from the same understanding, xxviii. 25,

being dictated by the same operation. We are also said to g^^^^.
...

be ^£oo/5axro/, taught of God, in respect to the instruction 17.

and guidance received from him : in fine, every good Christ-

ian is said to be a temple ; a temple of God ; because the \ Cor. iii.

Spirit of God dwells in him. i,^' ^'^,:

4. A co-ordinate dignity ; a parity of honour and worship

witli God the Father and God the Son is ascribed to the

Holy Spirit: this appears signally in our Saviour's insti-Mat.xxviii.

tution of baptism to be administered in the joint names of^^*

the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost ; whereby we are initiated

into the like faith and acknowledgment ; are obliged to

the same worship and obedience of all three Persons. The
same appears by that benediction of St. Paul, imploring

upon the Corinthians the divine favour and assistance, ac-

cording to that mystical economy, which the Gospel exhi-

bits ; The grace of onr Lord Jesus, and the love of God,2Q

(that is, of God the Father,) and the communion ofthe ^^'

Holy Ghost, be with you all. As also from that place of

3
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•

Eph. ii. 18, St. Paul ; B// Christ xoe have access In one Spirit to the

Father : he having an equal share with God our Saviour in

the Gospel dispensation of grace and salvation unto men.

We also have the same co-ordination clearly supposed in

1 Cor. xii. 4, 5, 6. There are, saith St. Paul, divisions of

Javours, but the same spirit : and there are divisions of
ministries, but the same Lord; (i. e. the same. Christ

:)

and there are divisions ofoperations, but the same God, or

Father : (all the gracious gifts of the Gospel are bestowed ;

all the sacred ministries are managed ; all the wonderful

performances are brought to pass, by the joint and equal

conduct and co-operation of these three divine Persons.)

And that sovereign regard our Saviour hath declared due

to the honour and authority of the Holy Ghost, insomuch

that blasphemy against him is a sin peculiarly irremissible,

argues his divinity ; since neither, according to the reason

of the thing, could offending against the fame of a creature

be capable of such aggravations ; nor could God in a man-

ner prefer the honour of a creature before his own.

5. That there is an essential union between the Holy

Ghost and the other divine Persons, is both by evident con-

sequence deducible from, and is immediately asserted in

Scripture. For that there is but one God, is there conti-

nually taught and inculcated upon us ; and how it ctills the

Holy Ghost, we have seen ; therefore necessarily the Holy

Ghost doth partake of that one divine essence. Also, tliat

the Holy Ghost is God, is inferred from that comparison

ICor.H-ll. of St. Paul between the spirit of man in respect to man,

and the Spirit of God in respect to God ; as the spirit of

man is intrinsical to man, so the Spirit of God is to him :

and by reason of the perfect simplicity of the divine nature,

that which subsists in God must necessarily be God. In

1 Jolin V. 7. fine, St. John expressly tells us, That there are three which

bear record in heaven, the Father, the Word, and the Holi/

Ghost : and these three are one : they are one, and yet,

6. There is a personal distinction of the Holy Ghost

from the Father and the Son : for they are three ; three

Persons : for that not only distinct names, but peculiar
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operations are assigned to them ; which should not be done

without good reason, if there were no personal distinction
;

that which also appears from his being said io proceed from John xv.

ifie Father, and to he sent from him ; from his being an
[i^^'^^-^l^'

advocate and interceding xdth the Father; his criming- rcith- 27.

in us, Abba, Father, our having access in him to the -^"-Oal i" G.

'

ther : as also, his being sent by the Son ; h\s glorifying 'fohnx\.26.

him; receiving of his ; his not speaking from himself: ^'

which expressions plainly argue a personal distinction. As

do also our Saviour's birth by him, his performing miracles

by him ; in a word, God's executing all his purposes of

grace and power by him.

7. Lastly, That the Holy Spirit doth derive the common
divine essence from the Father and the Son is thence suffi-

ciently apparent, for that he is called the Spirit of the Fa- Matt, x, 20.

ther, and also the Spirit ofthe Son : the Spirit of the Father,
^fi^xv""'?^

because he doth ixroggyso^a/, in a manner incomprehensible To Undfio.

doth proceed and emanate from the Father; is of him, is
[(;'or ii 12.

sent by him : for the same reason is he the Spirit of the t^«il- iv- 6.

Son ; wherefore he is also expressly said to be sent by the Soji.
j

pg.'
j [

j'

From these truths thus briefly declared doth follow that^hil. i. 19.

the Holy Ghost is one of the divine Persons, in order the

third, partaking of the divine nature, and receiving it by

communication from the Father and the Son : which is all

we intended to shew concerning his nature. I proceed to

consider the peculiar characters, offices, and operations of

the Holy Spirit. Tliere be many particular functions and

operations in a special manner attributed and appropriated

to the Holy Spirit ; which, as they respect God, seem re-

ducible to two general ones, the declaration of God's mind,

and the execution of his will ; as they respect man, (for in

regard to other beings the Scripture doth not so much con-

sider what he performs, as not so much concerning us to

know,) the producing in us all qualities and dispositions,

the guiding and aiding us in all actions requisite or condu-

cible to our eternal happiness and salvation, doth in a man-

ner comprise them.

1. I say, the declai'ation of God's mind : whence he is

VOL. v. H h
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John XV.26. called the Spirit qftruth^ the Spirit ofprophecy, the Spirit

Lev xix S/* revelation ; for that all supernatural light and instruc-

10. tion hath ever proceeded from him ; he instructed all the

Lukei. 70. prophets that have been since the world began to know, he

enabled them to speak, the mind of God concerning things

present and future : holy men (that have taught men their

duty, and led them in the Avay to happiness) were but his

gPeti. 21. instruments, and, spaJce as they were moved by the Holy

2 Tim. iii. GJwst : by his inspiration the Holy Scriptures (the most
^^'

full and certain witnesses of God's mind) were conceived :

John xvi. he guided the Apostles into all truth ; and by them instruct-

Vid. 1 Cor. ^^ ^^^ '^^^ world in the knowledge of God's gracious inten-

ii. 10. tions toward mankind and the holy mysteries of the Gospel.

All the knovdedge we can pretend to in these things doth

proceed from his revelation, doth rely upon his authority.

2. The execution of God's will. Whence he is called

Luke i. 35. thepower ofGod, (the substantial power and virtue of God,)
^'"

' and the hand of God ; and whatever God hath designed,

Ps.xxxiu.6. he is said to perform by him. By him he framed the

Job.xxvi. world; he garnished the heavens, as Job speaketh. By
?? . him he governs the zvorld : all extraordinary works of pro-

vidence, (when God beside the common law and usual

course of nature interposeth,) all miraculous performances,

being attributed to his energy ; but especially by him (that

Avhich next is to be considered) he manages that work, by

divine goodness so earnestly designed of man's salvation :

which he doth,

3. By working in us good dispositions and qualities

;

by guiding and aiding us in our actions. We are natu-

rally void of those good dispositions of understanding, of

will, of affection, which are necessary to make us anywise

acceptable to God, fit to serve and please him, capable of

any favour from him, of any true happiness in ourselves

;

our mind^ I say, at'e blind and stupid, ignorant ajid prone

to error, especially in things supernatural and abstracted

from ordinary sense ; our wills stubborn and froward,

vain and unstable, inclining to evil, and averse from what
is most truly good ; our afi'ections very irregular and un-
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settled: to remove which bad dispositions, (inconsistent with

God's friendship and favour, tending to misery,) and to be-

get those contrary to them, tlie knowledge and belief of di-

vine truth, a love of, and willing compliance with goodness;

a well-composed, orderly, and steady frame of spirit, God
in mercy hath appointed the Holy Spirit ; who first open-

ing our Jicarts, so as to let in and apprehend the light ofActsxviU.

divine truth propounded to us ; then by repi'esentation of

proper arguments persuading us to embrace it, begets divine

knowledge and faith in our minds, (which is the work of il-

lumination and instruction, the first part of this office;) then

by continual impressions bends our inclinations, and moli-

fies our hearts, and subdues our affections to a willing com-

pliance with, a cheerful complacence in, that which is good

and pleasing to God ; so begetting all pious and virtuous

inclinations in us, reverence to God, charity to men, sobri-

ety and purity, and the rest of those amiable and heavenly

virtues, (which is the work of sanctification, another great

part of his office :) both which together (illumination of our

mind, sanctification of our will and affections) do constitute

that work, which is styled the regeneration, renovation^ vivi- Tit. iii. 5.

Jication, new creation, resurrection ; putting off the old, put-^^^^' ^^' ^^'

ting" on the ncxo man ; of a man ; the faculties of our souls CoL ii. 13,

being so much changed, and we made, as it were, other j;,^',^ j. .^

men thereby ; able and apt to do that to which before iv. 2i.

we were altogether indisposed and unfit. Neither only *"^"^'
*

doth he alter and constitute our dispositions, but he directs

and governs our actions ; leading and moving us in the

ways of obedience to God's will and law. As we live by Cal. v. 25.

him, (have a new spiritual life implanted in us,) so we walk
J^"""

^"''

by him, by his continual guidance and assistance. He
reclaims us from sin and error ; supports and strengthens

us in temptation ; advises, excites, encourages us to

works of virtue and piety : particularly he guides and

quickens us in devotion, shewing us what we should

ask, raising in us holy desires and comfortable hopes

thereof, disposing us to aj5proach unto God with fit dis- Rom. viii.

positions of love, and reverence, and humble confidence.
ijohn V i k

II h2
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It is also a notable part of the Holy Spirit''s office to com-

fort and sustain us, as in all our religious practice, so par-

Rom. XV. ticularly in our doubts, difficulties, distresses, and afflic-

1 Pet 8 tions ; to beget joy, peace, and satisfaction in us, in all our

Heb. iii. 6. doings and all our sufferings : whence he hath the title of

Comjhrter.

2 Cor. V. a. It is also a great part thereof to assure us of God's love

Eph i 14 ^^^ favour; that we are his children; and to confirm us in

the hopes of our everlasting inheritance. We feeling our-

selves to live by him, to love God and goodness, to desire

and delight in pleasing God, are thereby raised to hope God
loves and favours us ; and that he, having by so authentic a

seal ratified his word and prorase ; having already bestowed

so sure a pledge, so precious an earnest, so plentiful first-

fruits, will not fail to make good the remainder designed

and promised us, of everlasting joy and bliss.

Lastly, The Holy Ghost doth intercede for ns with God;

is our advocate and assistant in the presenting our suppli-

cations, and procuring our good: he cries in us; he pleads

for us to God : whence he is peculiarly called Tla^dxkri'^og ;

that is, one who is called in by his good word or counte-

nance to aid him whose cause is to be examined, or whose

petition is to be^considered.

I Cor. xii. To which tilings I may add, that the Holy Ghost is de-

* ' signed to be, as it were, the soul, which informs, enlivens,

and actuates the whole body of the Church ; connecting

and containing together the members thereof in spiritual

Acts XX. 28. union, life, and motion; especially quickening and moving
^P''*^^ the principal members (the governors and pastors) there-

of ; constituting them in their function, qualifying them

for the discharge thereof, guiding and assisting them there-

in.

Such is the office, such the operations of the Holy Ghost

;

the which we should more distinctly and fully considci-, if

the time and nature of this exercise would give leave.

The use of these doctrines (the influence the belief and

consideration of this article should have upon our practice)

is briefly, 1. To oblige us to render all due honour and
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adoration to the divine majesty of the blessed Spirit.

2. To work in us an humble affection and a devout thank-

fuhiess to God for so inestimable a favour conferred upon

us, such as is the presence and inhabitation, the counsel,

conduct, and assistance of God's Holy Spirit in us : him

ve must acknowledge the author of our spiritual life, of

all good dispositions in us, of all good works performed

by us, of all happiness obtainable by us ; to him we must ^

render all thanks and praise. Therefore, 3. To excite us

to desire earnestly and pray for God's Spirit, the foun-

tain of such excellent benefits, such graces, such gifts,

such privileges, such joys, and blessings uncxpressible : if

we heartily invite him, if we fervently pray for him, he

Avill certainly come ; so hath our Saviour promised, ^A«^Lukexi,lS.

our heavenly Father zc'dl give the Holy Spirit to them

lohich ask him. 4. We should endeavour to demean our-

selves well toward the Holy Spirit ; yielding to that hea-

venly guest, vouchsafing to come unto us, a ready en-

trance and kind welcome into our hearts ; entertain-

ing him with all possible respect and observance ; heark-

ening attentively to his holy suggestions, and carefully

obeying them ; not quenching the divine light or de-

vout heat he kindles in us ; not resisting his kindly mo-

tions and persuasions ; not grieving or vexing him ; that

so with satisfaction he may continue and abide with us,

to our infinite benefit and comfort : it should enopao:e us to

cleanse ourselves from all filthiness of flesh and spirit, that

we may be fit temples for so holy and pure a Spirit to

dwell in, lest he loathe and forsake us. 5. It is matter

of comfort and encouragement (exceedingly useful and

necessary for us) to consider, that we have such a guide

and assistant in our religious practice and spiritual war-

fare. If our lusts be strong, our temptations great, our

enemies mighty, we need not be disheartened, having

this all-wise and all-mighty friend to advise and help us :

his grace is sufficient for us, against all the strengths of

hell, flesh, and the world. Let our duty be never so

hard, and our natural force never so weak, we shall be

able to do all things by him that strengtheneth us ; if we

« h 3
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will but faithfully a^pply ourselves to him for his aid, we

cannot fail of good success.

THE Holy Catholic Church : in the more ancient forms

it ran only, Holy Church, (the word Catholic being left

out ;) and in some of them it had not the same position as

now, being put in the last place : and it seems in the most

ancient symbols the Church was not propounded as an

object of faith directly and immediately, but was men-

tioned obUquely, upon occasion of remission of sins mini-

stered by it, of eternal life obtained in it : as we may rea-

sonably deem from that notable place in St. Cyprian

;

Epist. ad N^am cum dicunt, (when they profess in the symbol at bap-
Magnum. . ^ J. .. -^

, . •. .
tism,) credis remissionem peccatorum et vitam ceternam per

Cap. vi. Ecclesiam : to which kind of expression that place in Ter-

tull. de Baptismo seems to allude. Cum sub ti'ihus et testatio

Jidei, et sponsio, salutis pignorcntur, necessario adjicitur

Ecclesios mentio. And if we consult the most ancient sum-
Vid. lib. de niaries of faith extant in Irenaeus and TertuUian, and

ad Catechu- Composed by them, questionless according to the general

menos. sense of their times, we shall not find this article propound-

Theodoret. cd ; not even in the Niccne Creed itself. It is therefore

1. 12. hist.
jjjQst unprobable that this article (either in substance, or

at least according to this manner of proposal and expres-

sion) is of a later standing than the rest ; being introduced

(as is likely) upon occasion of those many heresies and

schisms, which continually sprang up, to secure the truth

of Christian doctrine, the authority of ecclesiastical disci-

pline, the peace and unity of the Church, by obliging men
to profess their disclaiming any consent or conspiracy with

those erroneous and contentious people, (who had devised

new, destructive, or dangerous conceits against the general

consent of Christians, and drove on factions contrary to the

common order and peace of the Church ;) to profess, I

say, their disclaiming such heretical principles and factious

proceedings ; and their constant adherence to the doctrines

generally embraced by the churches founded and instruct-

ed by the Apostles ; as also their persistance in concord
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and communion with them ; their readiness to observe the

received customs and practices derived by them from apos-

tolical institution ; their submission to the laws and disci-

plines established in them by lawful authority. This I

conceive to have been the meaning of them mIio first in-

serted this article, of believing the Holy Church, into the

Creed : / believe ; that is, I adhere unto, (for as we did

at first observe, beliefhere is to be understood as the nature

of the matter should require,) I adhere unto, or am per-

suaded that I ought to adhere unto, that body of Christ-

ians, which diffused over the world, retains the faith

taught, the discipline settled, the practices appointed by

our Lord and his Apostles.

And that men should be obliged to do thus, there was

ground both in the reason of the thing and in Scripture.

In reason, there being no more proper or effectual argu-

ment to assure us that any doctrine is true, or practice

warrantable, to convince sectaries deviating from truth or

duty, than the consent of all churches, of whom (being

so distant in place, language, humour, custom) it is not

imaginable, that they should soon or easily conspire in

forsaking the doctrines inculcated by the Apostles, or the

practices instituted by them : which argument pressed by

Tertullian, Irenasus, and other ancient defenders of Christ-

ian truth and peace, may well, as in matters of this kind,

go for a demonstration
: and that sentence of TertulhanTertnl.de

may well pass for a certain principle and axiom; QworfP''*"";'?^-

apud viultos unum invenitur, non est ei'ratum^ sed fra-3, &c!

ditum.

And for Scripture, as it foretells that pernicious here-

sies should be introduced ; that manyfalse prophets should

arise, and seduce many ; that grievous wolves should come^ Pet. ii. i.

ill, not sparing the flock ; and men should arise, speaJdng^Q^^'^^^'^^'

perverse things to drazv disciples after them ; as they warn *^'''*"' ^^iv.

us to take heed of such men, to reject and refuse heretics, to Tii.^iii. lo,

onark those lohich make divisions and scandals beside the Rom. xvi.

doctrine which Christians had learnt, and to decline frovi^'^-^ Col. ii. 8.

G r»» cr, /-I • •. . 2Thess. L6.c Ue prasscr. cap. 28. Constat id esse ab Apostolis traditum, (luod apud
Ecclesias Apostolorum fuerit sacrosanctum.

U h 4j
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1 Tim. vi. them ; to stay}d off (aperdva/) from such men as do Iri^odi-

^' ^'
daixzaXi?^, teach things different Jrom apostolical doctrine,

and do not consent to wholesome words,
(the words of our

Lord Jesus Christ,) and the doctrine according to godliness

;

as it teacheth us that heresies and factions are works of the

flesh, [proceeding from pride and ambition ; self-interes

and covetousness ; peevish and perverse humour ; blindnessj;

and vanity ; rashness and instability ; dotage, distemper,

and corruption of mind ; deceit, cozenage, craft, and hypo-

crisy ; want of good conscience and reverence to God ;] so

it also describes the universality of them who stick to the

truth, and observe the law ot Christ ; are disposed to cha-

Eph. iv 4. rity and peace xoith all those xcho call upon our Lord with

y^V^^.^^?^^' a pure mind; (diat is, with all sincere Christians;) to he

iv. 16. 07ie body., knit together and compacted of parts affording

1 Cor. xii
i^^utual aid and supply to its nourishment ; and joined to,

J 2. deriving sense and motion from, one Head ; a7id ivjbr-med

4.
' hy one Spirit ; as one house, built upon the Jvundation of

1 Cor. XII prophets and apostles, Christ himself being the chief corner.'

Eph II. 2\. ^tone, in whom all the building is fitly framed and con-

\?^'^^'^'nected; as one nation or people, subjeci to the same law

Heb. xii. and government, (used to the same language, custom,

liev iii I''
^"'^ conversation;) one city, one family ; one flock under

xxi. 2, 10. one shepherd ; lastly, one church or congregation : for, as

sometimes every particular assembly of Christians, and

sometimes a larger collection of particular societies, com-

bined together in one order, or under one government,

are termed churches, (hzXTiaiai,) so the whole aggregation

of all churches, of all Christian people in the world, is fre-

quently called the Church ; even as the whole body of

those who lived in profession ai;id obedience to the Jewish

law (which was a type and image of the Christian

Church) was called bnp, (^Cahal) UxXTjaia, the congrega-

tion ; from whence I conceive this name was taken ; and

Ubi tres as among them that word did signify sometimes any par_
sunt, etiam ticular assembly, sometimes the whole body of such per.

cccksia est. sons, who had riffht and obligation to assemble for the

Catt!
'

'*'

'• ^^'"V'ce of God ; so corrcspondently was the word used in

the New Testament ; sovnclimes for any society lesser or
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greater ; sometimes for the whole body of G()d''s new

people ; all the true subjects and servants of Christ ; that

is, for the catholic or universal society of the faithful

:

yet even in this latter seiise there is some distinction ; for

sometimes it is taken in a sense, (partly extensive, partly

restrained,) so as to signify all those good men, and only

such, which in all places and all times did or shall faith-

fully worship and serve God ; sometimes in a sense (in

one respect more wide, in another more strict) for all those

who at present, in any age, through all parts of the world,

do openly profess tlie sincere faith and obedience of Christ

;

maintaining an external practice agreeable to that profes-

sion : according to both which senses we may interpret the

Holy Catholic Church here, they being, as to the duty re-

quired of us, conjoined and co-ordinate ; for whatever is

said of the Church in Scripture, (all the characters and

commendations attributed to it ;) as it doth principally

agree to it in the first of these senses, so it doth in some kind

and measure agree to the latter : and therefore (without

distinguishing) we may say that this is the Holy Catholic

Church, which we believe ; the Zion which the Lord hath Ts. cxxxii.

chosen, which he hath desiredJhr his habitation, where he
^'

Jmth resolved to place his rest and residenceJhr ever : The Tsa. ii. 3.

onountain seated above cdl mountains, unto which all nations ^1"^' '^' '.'

'
jNlcUt. XVI.

shouldJlow : The house of God, built upon a rock; against 18-

which the gates of hell shall not prevail : the pillar and fir-

uiament of truth, which it by its profession and practice in

a manner supporteth and maintaineth : The new Jerusalem Rev. ii. i ?,

and city of God ; the mother ofus all; the beloved spouse^^^'^''':~t'

()fthe Lamb ; the elect generation, royal priesthood, holy '^latt. xxiL

nation, peculiar people : The Church which Christ hath i?^\i\' ^o~

purchased zcith his own blood ; which he delivei-ed himsclf^'^-

Jhr, that he might sanctify it, and cleanse it with the was/i-j^ctsxx'-iH.

ing of water by the Wo7-d ; that he might p7-cscnt it to him- ^^P**- ^' ''^^j

selfa glorious Church, not having spot or wrinkle, nor any
such thing ; but that it might be holy and unblemished.

Holy we see it is expressly said to be in Chrigt''s design

:

lioly, as consisting of persons separated from the world,
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(from profane and vain conversation,) and wholly devoted to

1 Pet.ii.l8. God's service ; chosen to be saints, and without blemish be-

90^° " ^93 J^^ ^^^ *^^ ^^"^^ ' persons consecrated and constitutedpriests,

Eph. i. 4. to offer spiritual sacrifices^ acceptable to God, through Jesus

Ilev!'i."6. Christ. Holy, as in many respects peculiarly related to

V. 10. (jo(j 5 as his chosen people, (in which respect the Jews were

6. xiv, 2. anciently called a holy, which is interpreted a chosen, spe-

xxvi. 18.
j.^3^]^ peculiar, precious, separate people,) as his house and

5, 6. temple ; wherein he in a special manner doth reside, where-

1 Cor. iii. in he is continually worshipped ; Now the temple of God is

^'^'
holy, whose temple]are you, saith St. Paul ; as o'lTLiloi roS 0jol!>

Jade 20. his domestics and familiars ; as his children. Holy, as re~

Heb"^iii. l'.
deemed by Christ, cleaiised by his blood, sanctified by his Spi-

Eom. xii. rit ; as professing a holyfaith ; as partakers of a holy and

I'Pet.i. is.heavenly calling; as endued with holy gracts and disposi-

tions, performing holy services, obliged to holy conversation.

The belief and consideration of which point doth serve,

1. To engage us to persist in the truth of Christian doc-

trine, delivered by our Saviour and his Apostles, attested

unto by the general consent of Christians ; avoiding all

jjglj xiii. 9. 'novelties of opinion ; not being carried about with variotis

-En}i.iy.ii..eind strange doctrines : not being like children tossed with

waves, and carried about with every wind erf doctrine, in

the cozenage of men, in craft, according to the method

(or artifice) of deceit ; (not being deluded with fine words,

or fair pretences of many innovators ;) but ay.r^imriq h

ayd-Trrs, holding the truth in love : 2. In love ; that is an-

other duty we are hence obliged to ; to maintain a hearty

charity and good affection toward all good Christians

;

charity, which is the band that unites the Church, which

preserves it in a sweet order and unity ; consequently,

3. Readily to correspond and communicate with all good

Christians, (all societies sincerely professing and practising

faith, charity, and obedience to our Lord,) communicat-

ing, I say, in all oflfices of piety : 4. Submitting to all

lawful order and discipline ; studying peace, and to our

power promoting concord among them : consequently,

5. To disavow and shun all factious combinations what^
1
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ever of men corrupting the truth, or disturbing the peace

of the Church. In fine, sincerely to wish in our hearts, to

pray earnestly for, to promote by our best endeavours, the

peace and prosperity of that Holy Canbolic Church, where-

of we should be members and children : all which things St.

Paul directs us to in those few words. Pursue rifflitemis- 1 Tim. ii.

22.
oiess^Jaith^ charity

^
peace^ with those that call upon (or are

called by the name of) the Lord, with a pure heart. I pro-

ceed.

Wi)t Cnmmtiuion of faints.
THE words were not extant in any of the ancient Creeds,

but Avere afterwards inserted ; nor (as I conceive) doth the

meaning of them much differ from what was intended in

the precedent article, concerning the Catholic Church ; and

perhaps it was adjoined thereto, by way of apposition, for

interpretation thereof. For it seems the meaning of them

is this ; that all the saints (those which are so either in out-

ward esteem, as professing Christian faith and obedience ;

or those which ai'e so in heart and inward disposition ; those

which either now converse upon earth, or which are receiv-

ed into heaven ; all the saints) either in obligation should,

or in effect do, communicate, partake, join together, consent,

and agree in what concerns saints or members of the same

body ; in believing and acknowledging the same heavenly

truth; in performance of devotions and offices of piety to-

ward God, with and for one another ; in charitable affec-

tion and good-will toward each other ; in affording mutual

assistance and supplies toward each other's either temporal

or spiritual good ; in mutual condolency and compassion of

each other's evil ; congratulation and complacency in each

other's good ; in minding, according to St. Paul's words, 1 Cor- xii-

xcHh care the same thingJar one another : so that ij" one

member suffers, all the members suffer together with it ; or

ifone member be honoured, all the members rejoice with it.

This briefly seems to be the meaning of this point ; and I

need not lartlicr labour to shew the uses thereof; the doc-

trine so plainly carrying its obligation and use in its face.
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CONCERNING THE POWER OF THE KEYS.

I TREATED last upon the Catholic Church and Com-

munion ofSaints : between that article and that which im-

mediately follows concerning the remission of sins, I think

it convenient to interpose a brief consideration upon the

Power of the Keys ; the which we are directed and enjoin-

ed sometime to discourse on, and may do it, as it seems,

here most seasonably, it having so near a relation to the

matter of both those articles; the Church, in which, by

"which, for which it is exercised, (by it also the communion

of saints being m.aintained and preserved,) and the remis-

sion of sins, which (especially as to be understood here) is

a partial and most considerable effect or consequent of its

use. For though remission of sins may be taken in its ut-

most latitude for all remission indulged by God, and by

what means, in what manner, upon what account soever

dispensed ; yet according to the intention of those who
compiled the Creed, it seems principally to design that for-

mal remission of sins which was consigned by the Church's

ministry ; this being performed by virtue of a power im-

parted by Christ to the Church, called, as we shall see, the

Pozver of the Keys ; concerning which, therefore, it will be

not unseasonable for us here briefly to discourse.

As God Almighty, being King and Sovereign Lord of

the world, doth govern it partly by his own immediate

hand of providence, partly by the mediation of visible de-

puties and vicegerents constituted by him in several pro-

vinces of that his kingdom, who, receiving authority from

him, are obliged under him to govern in their respect-

ive places, according to rules of justice and equity pre-

scribed by him, to the promotion of his honour and praise

of his name, to the procurement of his subjects' benefit

and welfare, (consisting chiefly in their leading a safe,

quiet, and commodious life here, with enjoyment of those

comforts which are suitable to men's nature,) each in his

province most particularly regarding the welfare of those
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Subjects committed to their charge, yet so as withal to re-

spect the common peace and prosperity of mankind, main-

taining (so far as may be) good correspondency with the

rest, observing the rules of justice and humanity to\vard

all : this authority committed to them by God containing

all powers necessary or conducible to those purposes ; the

power of making and imposing laws; of propounding and

bestowing rewards; of appointing and inflicting punish-

ments ; with obligation on the subjects'* part to entire obe-

dience and submission.

In the same (or in a very like) manner doth Christ, the

Head and supreme Governor of the Church, administer his

spiritual kingdom ; partly by the immediate direction and

governance of his Holy Spirit, partly by his presidency of

governors appointed by him in several provinces and so-

cieties thereof, to manage things in such order as may best

conduce first to his glory and service, (as well by the pro-

pagation and enlargement of this empire, as preservation

and maintenance thereof in good condition, by procuring

due reverence to his person and obedience to his laws,) as

may also confer to the best advantage of his subjects, and

their spiritual welfare ;
(consisting in their being instructed

in duty, and disposed to perform it, their being purified

from sin, and perfected in holiness, and fitted for the pos-

session of that eternal happiness to which they are called,

designed for them ;) each in his province and society (yet so as

withal to respect the good of the whole body, maintaining cha-

ritable affection toward, and peaceable commerce with, the

rest) being particularly obliged to promote those ends; such

authority including all power requisite to that purpose; of cs-

tablislung fit orders and rules to be observed in their respect-

ive societies ; ofdispensing encouragements and inflicting pe-

nalties, agreeable to the nature of their office, and conducible

to their designment; the subjectsof this kingdom,being oblig-

ed to obedience and compliance with those orders, to submit

to those penalties and censures. Now this authority (either all

or a great part of it) is commonly called Potestas Clav'mm^

by a name taken from those words of our Saviour, wherein
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Matt. xvi. he promiseth St. Peter that he would give Mm the "keys of
'

'
the kingdom ofheaven : concerning which promise we must

first observe, that however it was made to St. Peter upon a

special occasion, yet the matter thereofwas not pecuHar and

restrained to his person ; for the particulars conjoined there-

with, and which explain the meaning thereof, are olher-

Epk ii. 20. where assigned to others, as well as him. Christ there de-

clares, that upon him he zcill build his Church ; and other-

where we are informed, that the Church is built upon the

;Rev. xxi. Jimndation of the Prophets and Apostles : he promises that

JVfatt. xviii.
^^^^t he shall bind or loose upon earth shall be bound or

i®- loosed in heaven ; and the same privilege is promised other-
John XX. , .

^ ^ .^ c
23, where, m express terms, to any congregation or society oi

Christians, and in terms equivalent to a certain meeting of

disciples. This privilege therefore, and authority, was by

Clavesillas our Saviour committed to the Church ; and if to the Church,

luni'inbea. ^^^ (^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^'^^ exercise) to the governors thereof,

to Petro who act in behalf thereof; to whom its preservation is com-

cepimus
' niended, upon whom the care of its welfare, its peace, its

Sacerdotes. honour is incumbent : the which we shall at present sup-

Ep. 83. pose, and which by the nature, practice, end, and design of

this power, will farther appear.

At present, for the better vinderstanding the nature and

extent of this power, we will consider, 1. Its name. 2. Its

object, or correlative term. 3. The equivalent phrases by

which it is expressed or explained. 4. The practice and

exercise thereof. 5. The rise and occasion of its institu-

tion. 6. The necessity and usefulness thereof. From the

consideration of which particulars we may collect wherein

it consists, to what it tends, how far it extends. We will

touch them briefly.

1. The name Keys^ being metaphorical, implies the thing

thereby designed in its nature, or some chiefproperty, (most

obvious and conspicuous,) to resemble keys. Now they

(as being instruments designed to no other purpose) have

no other nature or property than opening or shutting the

avenues or passages from one place to another ; and con-

sequently their effects being either to give entrance and
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admission, or to detain and keep within, or to stop the pas-

sage and exclude from a place ; necessarily all or some of

these actions (or somewhat answerable and like thereto)

must agree to this power, in respect to that state or place

which it refers to : it must be therefore a power either ad-

missive into, or retentive within, or exclusive from, or all

these together, in respect to the kingdom of heaven, where-

of it is called the Keys ; no other reason being conceivable

of its obtaining that appellation ; and we see, when this me-

taphor is used in like cases, either all or one of these effects

are by way of interpretation expressed ; as when of the Jioly

and true one (that is of our Saviour) it is said in the Reve-

lation, TJiat he hath the key of David; it is subjoined, IIcRcy. iii. 7.

openeth and none shutteth ; he sJmtteth, and none openeth'

And when our Saviour imputes to the lawyers, that they

took aroay the key ofknowledge, he explains the meaning of

his expression by adding, that theyzvould not enter themselves, Lukesi.52.

and those who were entering they hindered: and likewise in

St. Matthew, concerning the Scribes and Pharisees ; Ye shut Matt.xxiii.

the kingdom ofheaven (the same thing as here) before men ;
^^'

for yourselves do not enter, nor do you suffer those that are

entering. Whence, it seems, may be collected, that this

power (this having the keys) is a power of admission into,

and exclusion from, the place or state which it relates to

:

which we must next consider; for such must this power be,

as its term or object doth admit or require.

2. As to the term it relates to, the kingdom of heaven,

that according to the New Testament use, is caj)able espe-

cially of tv/o acceptions. It first commonly signifies the

state or constitution of religion under the Gospel, in oppo-

sition or contradistinction to the state of things under the

ancient law. In the time of the law, God's kingdom
was in a manner earthly : the land of Israel was his domi-

nion, in Salem was his tabernacle, and his dwelling-place

in Zion ; Jerusalem was his royal scat, (the city of the Ps. cxiv. 2.

great King,) the temple there his palace; he governed ^^''^•- ^•

more immediately by oracles from time to time put into

the mouth of his priests and prophets, consulting him for
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orders and directions ; he received more visible services and

homages from his subjects ; he granted earthly conveni-

encies and privileges for them ; he encouraged them to the

obedience of his law by promises of temporal reward ; de-

terred them from disobedience and disloyalty by threatening

temporal pains and damages : but under the evangelical

dispensation, as God's kingdom is more capacious and un-

limited in extension, so he hath assumed no peculiar resi-

dence upon earth, nor is worshipped otherwise than as be-

ing in heaven, the natural seat of his special majesty and

glory ; he rules by a law perpetual and immutable, reveal-

ed from thence ; the sacrifices and adorations he requires

are spiritual and invisible for the most part, and addressed

thither ; the privileges appertaining to the subjects of this

kingdom chiefly refer thither ; they are allured to obedience

by rewai'ds to be conferred there ; are withdrawn from dis-

obedience by penalties referring to a future state. This state

'H l^xfi^.U-/, therefore of things is called the kingdom ofheaven, of God,

yl^wK^Sic. 9f Christ : that which was coming and approaching in the

time of our Saviour's humble sojourning upon earth, is now

present, he reigning in heaven, into which they are said to-

Col. i. 12, be translated; to have access unto the heavenly Jerusalem;

i,^", .. ,„ to be made fellow -citizens and co-heirs with the saints hi

Phil. iii. 20. light ; to have their conversation in heaven : to partahe a

Heb. iii. I. heavenly calling to be seated together with Christ in heav"

enly places ; who with sincere persuasion of mind embrace

the doctrine of Christ, with firm resolution submit to his

law, becoming thereby subjects of this heavenly kingdom,

undertaking the obligations, and partaking the privileges

belonging thereto. This state, I say, or relation, is thus

called ; or (which comes to the same thing, and makes no

alteration as to the matter in hand) taking the word per-

sonally, (and concretely as it were,) the society of men put

into such a state, the body of persons standing so related,

that is, the Church of Christ.) may be called the Idngdom

of heaven. This acception is so frequent and obvious, that

it is needless to cite instances, or stand upon the confirma-

tion thereof: but the phrase is also sometime taken for the
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1

perfection or utmost improvement of this state ; that a/w-

mi ^aff/Xs/a, everlasting kingdom of our Lord and Saviour 2 Pet. L 11.

Jesiis Christ, as St, Peter calls it ; that state of glory and

bliss, into which all good Christians, who shall through this

temporal life persist in faithful obedience unto God, shall

hereafter be received ; that kingdom, into which 7iot every Matt. vii.

one whosaith Lord, Lord, (who makes an external profession*^'

or pretence,) hut he that doeth the will of' God, who is in hea-

ven, shall enter. Now whereas these two states (one being ^^^g ^^^ 24-

a state of grace and favour with God here, the other of glory

and joy with God hereafter) are in their nature, and ac-

cording to their prime intention, inseparably coherent, one

being subordinate to the other ; that as a step or degree, a

way or tendency to this ; this, a completion and consumma-

tion of that; that being supposed as precedent in order to this,

this in design consequent upon that ; therefore what imme-

diately concerns one, doth by consequence respect the other

:

and in our case, ^a power to open or shut, to admit into or

exclude from, the state of grace, may be supposed and said

in a manner consequently to be a power of opening and

shutting the state of glory hereafter ; and reciprocally, both

jointly may be well understood in their kind and order.

But since the persons to whom this power is imparted do

exercise it here, a7id what thou shalt bind or loose upon earth, Matt. xvL

saith our Saviour, implying the use of that power which he^^'

promised to communicate to St. Peter;) since the immedi-

ate effects thereof are here below, therefore it seems fit that

we understand the kingdom of heaven in our case more di-

rectly and immediately the present kingdom of heaven, or

state of grace into which Christians are here received, (or,

if you please, the society itselfof persons so instated;) though

more remotely, and by consequence, it may imply the state

of glory hereafter.

We should therefore consider how these states (especially

that of grace here more immediately respected) may be

opened or shut ; how one man may be enabled or em-

powered to permit entrance, or debar others from it : and
this we may conceive cffectible either by yielding some

VOL. v. ' 1 i
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real furtherance on one side, or some effectual hindrance on

the other, in respect of getting into or abiding in this state;

or else by some formal act of judgment and authority, by

virtue of which some are admitted to partake the rights and

privileges of this state, or some excluded and rendered in-

capable thereof. I say, first, by real furtherance or hind-

rance ; as on the one side, they who instruct or shew the

way, who persuade, who encourage men to enter, who af-

ford any means or opportunities, may be said to open this

Acts xiv.
state ; (as in like manner it is said that God did open to the

27. Gentiles a door offaith ; and St. Paul saith, a great and

lCor.xvi.9. ?^'^^^"^^ ^^''^ ^^'^ opened to him atEphesus, and another at

2 Cor.ii, 12. Troas; and he exhorts the Colossians to pray that God would

Col. iv. 3. open to him ^v^av rou Xoyov, a door of preaching- the mystery

of Christ; where opening a door denotes ministering oppor-

tunities and advantages of performing the things specified.)

And on the other side, they who keep from knowing the

way which leads thither, who dissuade or discourage from

entering, who subtract the means or prevent opportunities

of doing it, who interpose obstacles or obstructions of diffi-

culty, danger, or damage, may be said to shut, or exclude;

Matt, xxiii. i^^^^ ^^^ the Scribes said to shut the kingdom of heaven ;)
13- that is, to hinder men from embracing the doctrine, or sub-

mitting to the rule of Christ, by discouraging them from giv-

ing attention and credence towhat he taught, (which is other-

Luke xi.52. where called taking away the Tieyofknoidedge;) as also by

terrifying them from acknowledgment of the truth they saw

and liked, by reproaches, persecutions, and punishments laid

on them who did it. Thus may this state be opened and

shut. As also it may so by judicial and authoritative acts

;

by way of consent and approbation declared, of decision

. and sentence pronounced ; in such manner as we duly see

men admitted into, and debarred from, the state of citizens

and freemen, from enjoying in esteem and effect the capa-

cities and immunities belonging to the members of such

or such societies and corporations,) by the consent or dis-

sent, approbation or refusal, decree or sentence, formally

signified, of persons empowered to those purposes. Now
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regarding the nature of that state whereof we are speaking,

as to real furtherance, since respect to God's glory and man's

salvation obliges all men to endeavour that men be broueht

into this state, the same being in a special manner incum-

bent upon the governors and pastors of the Church; there-

fore this may be conceived one way of opening, or one part

of this power ; although to shut by way of real hindrance,

in the manner described, cannot properly belong to any,

duty and charity forbidding really and jfinally to obstruct

entrance into the state of grace ; the Scribes and Lawyers

being blamed for not suffering men (otherwise willing and

disposed) to enter into the kingdom of heaven. As to the

other kind of opening and shutting, by legal proceeding

;

as all persons, according to charitable estimation, worthy

and well qualified, ought to be admitted thereinto ; so nei-

ther, according to the reason of the thing itself, nor in re-

gard to the public benefit, nor respecting the good of the

persons pretending thereto, should some be permitted to en-

joy the communion thereof: therefore to distinguish and

separate such persons, the appointment and use of such a

power is requisite. This will appear more plainly when we
come to consider the necessity and utility of this power.

Farther,

3dly. For the phrases equivalent, by which in places of

the Gospel most parallel this power is expressed and ex-

plained, they are especially those of binding and loosing, of

retaining and remitting sins. As for binding and loosing

;

when our Saviour had promised to bestow upon St. Peter

the keys of the kingdom of heaven, he signifies what effect

the use of them should produce, by adding conjunctively.

And whatever thou shalt bind on earth shall be bound in Matt. xvL

hearken ; and what thou shalt loose upon earthy shall be loos-
^^'

cd in heaven.

Now binding may signify any kind of determination, of

restraint, of detention upon persons or things ; and loosing-^

that which is opposite thereto, the leaving indifferent, lay-

ing open, setting free of any person or thing respectively.

He that (having good authority to do so) enjoins or prohi-

ii2
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bits any thing, doth bind that thing, (determining its moral

quahty, making it to be good or bad, lawful or unlawful,

and binds the persons concerned to observation or absti-

nence ; he that permits the same thing to be done, or dis-

penses with its doing, may be said to loose : thus all laws are

bonds, and are said to oblige ; and the removing or suspend-

ing their force, in whole or in part, (by abrogation, or dis-

pensation, or exception,) is consequently a loosing or relax-

ation ; and the power of binding and loosing thus would be

a power legislative, of making and repealing laws and rules

of action ; and in some analogy hereto, the power (with au-

thority and by office) of interpreting laws, that is, of deter-

mining and declaring what is commanded, what prohibited,

what permitted, may be called a.power ofbinding and loos-

ing, (and if we believe Mr. Selden, and Grotius perhaps

from him, in Matt. xvi. is so commonly termed among Jew-

ish writers :) also the exercise of any jurisdiction, the deci-

sion of any case, the warding any amends to be done, any

mujct to be imposed, any punishment to be inflicted, is a

Matt, xviii, binding ; to which kintl of binding it seems plain that place

doth more particularly refer, wherein our Saviour pronoun-

ces valid the arbitration between persons in difference made

by one or two friends ; or (if that cannot terminate the con-

troversy) the finaljudgment of the Church, concerning which

he with asseveration pronounces, Amen, (verily,) I say

unto you, that whatsoeoer ye (a Church ofyou my disciples)

shall (viz. in this manner, by way of jurisdiction or arbitft.-

tion) hind upon earth shall he hound in heaven ; and what'

soever ye shall loose upon earth shall he loosed in heaven : all

your sentences and decisions (duly and impartially made)

shall be valid and ratified by God himself Also the result

of any contract is an obligation, and they who make or en-

ter into it do bind the parties concerned, (themselves and

others.) Moreover, the detaining any how under one's

power or disposal, is binding ; and the setting free thence, a

Luke xiii. loosing answerable thereto ;
(Ought not, saith our Saviour,

this daughter of Abraham, whom Satan hath hound these

fighteen years, to he loosedJrom this bond on the Sahhat}\
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cluT/ ? That which is here called loiind by Satan is other- Acts x. 38.

where expressed by xaraSuvajjutoOa/ Otto tS dia^oXn, (being un-

der the power and dominion of the devil.) Also binding

may imply detaining in any present condition, (as suppose a

condition of guilt, of disfavour, of obnoxiousness to wrath

and punishment, either positively, by keeping on the shack-

les which hold them, or negatively, by withdrawing the

means of getting out ;) and correspondently, loosing is a free-

ing from such a state, by removing the causes which hinder-

ed, or applying the means which procure liberty. And to this

last sense the other equivalent phrase (used in St. John, of

retaining and remitting" ofsins) doth seem to refer ; Whose- John xx.

soever sinsye remit, they are remitted unto them ; and whose-

soever sins ye retain, they are retained ; that is, whomso-

ever ye shall think fit to detain in a state of guilt, to refuse

pardon and reconcilement unto, they shall continue in such

state, they shall rest deprived of those benefits ; whomsoever

ye shall judge worthy to be absolved from guilt, and receiv-

ed unto favour, they shall effectually be pardoned and re-

conciled in God"'s sight ; your act, in respect to that remis-

sion or retention, snail be approved and ratified in heaven.

Now from these considerations concerning the name of this

power, and the terra or object thereof, and of the phrases in

some measure equivalent to that whereby it is expressed, al-

though we may probably infer somewhat concerning the na-

ture thereof, yet the perfect nature and full extent thereof,

seems best deducible from that which we must next consider.

4. The practice and exercise of this power ; which be-

ing by our Saviour committed to his Church, and to the

Apostles as governors thereof, and acting in its behalf, we
cannot suppose they would act beyond or beside it. What
we see them (in way of office and arthority) doing, appli-

cable and agreeable to the meaning of those words, as hi-

therto in some sort explained, we may well believe done by
virtue of this power so expressly by our Lord bestowed on
them; and the like we may reasonably suppose concernino-

the Church's nearly succeeding to their times, that what
they generally practised in way of government was by au-

ii3
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thority, not arbitrarily assumed to themselves, but derived

from Christ's donation and appointment, declared to be so,

directed and determined to particular use by the Apostles,

Acts ii. 14. when thev planted and settled each church. Now for the
&C' XX. 18 .

&c. 'Apostles' practice; we find, as (first) to the opening part of

this power, that they did with great earnestness and dili-

gence labour to bring men into the kingdom of heaven by

instruction, invitation, and persuasion, (not sparing any

pains, not regarding any difficulty, not shunning any dan-

ger for the effecting hereof;) Not (to use St. Paul's words

in the Acts) keeping bach any thing that was profitable^ but

shewing and teaching them publicly from house to house,

thoroughly testifying both to Jews, and also to the Greeks,

repentance toward God, and Jaiih toward our Lord Jesus

Christ. That having thus induced men, and qualified them

to enter, (by entertaining the doctrine of Christ, and reso-

lution to live according thereto,) they did actually admit

them into this state by a solemn act, containing a symboli-

cal representation of the nature of this state, with the bene-

fits and privileges accompanying it ; declaring the persons

so admitted to be received into a state of entire favour with

God, to be freed from all precedent guilt, to have all their

Acts ii. 38. sins remitted and blotted out, to be redeemed from the pow-

Col i 12 ^^ of darkness, and translated into the kingdom of Christ,

13, &c. God's beloved Son. That by constant exhortation to per-

• severance and progref.s in faith and obedience, (against all

temptations, persecutions, and seductions,) in St. Paul's

Kom. iv. 25. words, warning every man, and teaching every man in all

CoL ^ ^8
' "^i'^^^^om, they might present (or render) every man perject

in Christ Jesus, they did endeavour to preserve and retain

men in this state ; that when men, being overborne by

temptation of the fle&h or persecution of the world, or sedu-

ced by the cunning of false teachers, did decline, and were

in danger of deserting the profession or practice agreeable

to this state, they did labour zealously to reclaim, and re-

settle them therein ; and that such having fallen from it of

themselves, oi- having been (by reason of their scandalotis

and contagious practice) in way of censure and punish-
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ment removed from it, they were ready (upon their repent-

ance sufficiently declared) to receive and restore them, re-

instating them in their former condition, and remitting their

offences ; If anij man, saith St. Paul, be prevented in a Gal. vi. i.

tran,s'g-ressio7i, ye that are spiritual, xaTcc^ri^srs rov roi^rov, re-

store (re-establish, set in a right and entire state) 52/c^ an one

in the spirit ofmeekness ; considering thyself, lest thou also

he tempted; and. Ifany one doth not obey otir words—Tuark 2 Thess. iii.

snch an onCy and do not converse tvith him, that he may be
'"

ashamed : hoxaevcr do not account him an enemy, but admo-

nish him as a brotJicr.) And more plainly, St. Paul enjoins

the Corinthians to account a punishment imposed upon a

grievous offender sufficient ; that they shouldJavour (or in- 2 Cor. ii. 7,

dulge with, or forgive) and comfort him, lest he should be '

swalloraed up with grief: thr.t they should conjii-m love to-

ward him; declaring, that what favour they should shew in

such cases, he should consent and comply with them therein.

And he otherwhere tells us, that the power he had bestow- 2 Cor. xiii.

cd upon him by Christ, according to which he might, upon

occasion, use persons severely, was for edification, and not for

destruction; that the extremest punishment inflicted (delivery i Cor. v. 5.

to Satan, from whose dominion they were by entrance into

Christ's kingdom freed) was for destruction of the flesh, that ITim. i. 20.

the spirit might he saved in the day ofjudgment, and that

they might learn not to blaspheme, intimating a restitution

into this state by repentance. And lastly, whereas St. Paul

advised Timothy not to lay suddenly hands upon any man, lTim.v.?2.

nor (thereby) to piartake xoith other men's sins: he seems to

intimate the practice of receiving offenders into full com-

munion of the Church, and re-admittance into this state,

signified by that ceremonious action. Thus did the Apostles

U.SC the Power of the Keys on one hand ; opening, and
admitting, and keeping within the state of grace. We
also shall find them shutting and excluding from it, by re-^„„

tusmg and rejectmg such as were not worthy and well dis-T^v /Sa^a./-

posed for it; withdrawing the means of instruction and f
\,'^g ®'g*,^

persuasioYi ; not casting their pearls to swine ; shaking the '"^latt. vii. 6.

dust off theirfeety when men (as it is in the Acts) did ^fiTsi^xviii.

I i 4 <»•
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thrust away the word of God, and did notjudge themselves

worthy of eternal life. We find them also exercising au-

thority upon such as were admitted ; deahng severely with

persons walking disorderly in any kind of lewd and vicious

practice, disobeying their words and orders, making divi-

sions and scandals, breathing false and bad doctrines, con-

trary to that which they had taught; such they enjoin

Kom. xvi. Christians to decline from, and avoid all communion and

2'^hM ii

conversation with them ; such as bad leaven they command
3. to be purged out from the Christian congregations, to be ta-

ii. n.
^ ^^^ from among them, to be delivered up to Satan. Thus

did they shut the kingdom of heaven ; and so, according

to their example and order, (as we should in reason sup-

pose,) did the governors of the Christian Church after them

both open and shut it ; opening it by baptism, (which the

Bas. Naz. Fathers sometime expressly call zXs/j ov^^avuv, the Tiey ofhea^

ven,) and receiving persons well instructed and well disposed

into it ; opening it again by receiving persons who had

been for heinous offences put out, upon due testifica-

tion and reasonable assurance of their amendment and re-

pentance ; and shutting it upon persons unfit to enter, sepa-

rating and excluding from it such as notoriously misbehav-

ed themselves therein, to the dishonour, disturbance, and

detriment of the Church. I cannot insist upon particulars,

nor stand to produce testimonies concerning them ; let one

Cap. 38. clear passage (as to the latter part, shutting) out of TertulU-

an's Apologetic, wherein he declares the manner commonly

practised in the Christian Churches, suffice. Certe, saith he,

Jideni Sanctis vocibuspascimus, spem erigimus,jiduciamjigi-

mus, disciplinam prceceptorum nihilomvnus inculcationibus

densamus ; ibidem etiam exhortationes, castigationes, et ceji-

sura dlvlna; nam etjudicatur magno cum pondere, ut apud

certos de Dei conspcctu, summumgue futuri judicii praej%i-

dicium est, si quis ita deViquerit, ut a communicatione oratio-

nis, et conventus, et omnis sancti commercii relegetur.

5. As for the rise and occasion of this power, (beside

the necessity and utility thereof, which might cause it to

be appointed,) we may consider, that as all, or the greater
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part, of institutions and ceremonies practised among Christ-

ians, as the whole frame of government in their churches,

seem to have been drawn from, or according to, the pattern

of God's ancient Church, (Christianity not affecting novel-

ty or difference from that, but so far as consisted with its

main design of reforming menu's minds, and promoting the

spiritual service of God, and suited with reason or expedi-

ency, endeavouiing conformity to it, and resemblance there-

of;) so it seems our Saviour, in this particular, did but ac-

commodate and vest in the governors of his Church a pow-

er used in that of the Jews ; for we shall find this power in

its several parts not only represented in type, but expressed

in direct and real practice. We see that the Jewish Church

was opened to proselytes by circumcision, by washing, by

expiatory sacrifices ; that unclean and leprous persons Were Levit. xiii.

excluded from the camp and confrrea:ation, prohibited con-'^*^-
1

•
, 1

"•
, n Numb. V.2.

test and conversation, that they might not annoy or infect

those which were pure and sound ; that upon their recovery

and purification they were restored to society and conversa-

tion ; that that Church was wholly shut upon enormous of-

fenders, (such who could not be kept in order, who pre-

sumptuously neglected some great duty, or violated some

great commandment, who disgraced the religion by scan-

dalous practice, or disturbed the peace by contumacious

carriage, refusing to hear the judge and the priest;) that,

I say, such persons were quite shut out by total extermi-

nation and excision. We find also several degrees of eccle-

siastical censure (answerable to the degrees of ofi'ence) prac- Vid. Ez. x.

tised among them, alluded to in the New Testament: se-?' ,

r -, , .
Lukevi.22.

parating from communion and converse, exclusion from the John xi. 22.

synagogue, anathematizing or imprecating, and devoting to ?."j*^g

God's j udgment : the practice of which things being ground- &c.

ed in reason, and suitable to the state of the Christian

Church, (as well as to that of the Jews,) and conducible to

the welfare thereof, it is no wonder a power of doing the

like was granted unto the Christian Church, and exercised

by the superintendency thereof. But these things I cannot

stand to pursue minutely and distinctly.
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I should, lastly, consider the necessity and usefulness of

this power ; how necessary and conducible it is to promote

the ends of Christian religion ; to preserve the honour of the

Church and of its governors ; to secure the members there-

of from contagion of bad manners and influences of bad ex-

ample ; to maintain good order and peace : to restrain from

offending, and reform them that shall offend ; and to the

like purposes. But I shall leave this point to your farther

consideration.

Vbt Botra? ; ti)t ilife ^bnlastintj.

That it is the natural condition of mankind to lie under

a violent proclivity (or rather an unavoidable necessity) of

frequently transgressing the plainest dictates of reason, the

surest rules of equity, however fortified by the authority of

God himself, commanding and requiring duty, promising

reward, and threatening punishment, continual experience

shews ; that hereby men do not onl}- much disgrace and

Deut.xxxii. abuse themselves, (doing against the dignity of their nature
^- and their own particular welfare,) but highly injure, dis-

honour, and ill requite God, (their Maker, their natural

Lord, their Benefactor, from whom they have received their

being, under whose power they wholly are, to whom they

owe all their good, and consequently to whom all obedience,

respect, and gratitude is due from them,) is also manifest

;

their own consciences will tell them so much ; their own
reason will therefore condemn them : that hereby they are

vi-ohx^i. involved in a state ofguilt and debt, become obnoxious to the
Roni.v.

19.JQgj; v^rath and vengeance of God, beyond all possibility of

making (by themselves) any reparation or satisfaction ; (for

they are more apt to incur ncAv, than able to make amends

for old, blame ; to accumulate more than to discharge fore-

going debts ; that hence they must fall into a condition

of restless fear and inextricable perplexity of mind, dread-

ing the eff*ects of divine justice and vengeance sometime

to come upon them ; that there cannot in rcvility be any
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other relief or deliverance from this distress than from the

benignity of God disposing him to bear patiently, to for-

give mercifully these offences ; not in their apprehension any

such relief, (any freedom from such discomfort and anxiety,)

than from a plain signification of God's being so graciously

disposed, is also clear from the same light. Now of such a

disposition in God (to be appeased and to pardon offences) Xestimoni-

we find a general presumption among those who have had "^ animae

any knowledge or opinion concerning God, (drawn, I sup- christians.

pose, partly from primitive tradition, partly from experience •^*^''"

of God's forbearance to punish and continuance to bestow the

common benefits of Providence upon offenders, partly from

an opinion that bounty and clemency are perfections and ex-

cellencies worthy of God ; or, lastly, from a natural incli-

nation in men (necessary to that quiet and comfort of their

minds) to flatter themselves with pleasing hopes ;) we find,

I say, such a general presumption concerning God's dispo-

sition to be reconcileable and merciful to offenders, especi-

ally upon their acknowledgment of guilt and need of favour,

together with a declaration of their willingness to make him

such amends as they are able to do : such a presumption to

have been, that universal custom ofpresenting sacrifices and

obligations to God doth sufficiently shew ; which implied

in them who presented them a confession of guilt to be

expiated, of punishment to be deserved, (such as was re-

presented in the destruction of a living creature, as also a

desire of making satisfaction, (intimated by their cheerful

parting with somewhat dear and valuable to them ;) upon

which considerations of humble acknowledgment, of will-

ingness to satisfy in a manner so signal and solemn, de-

clared they did hope God's wrath would be appeased, and

his judgments averted from them. Such, it seems, was the

common presumption of mankind ; which yet could not

satisfy or quiet the minds of them who should consider,

that as such performances could not really take away
guilt, nor sufficiently repair those inestimable wrongs and

affronts put upon God, so God had never plainly declared

his intention to consider or accept them ; so that in effect

4
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their opinion was somewhat unreasonable, and their hop?

groundless. This observation I propound, as yielding a good

argument (the general consent of mankind) to prove that the

doctrine (concerning remission of sins obtainable from God)

is a fundamental point and a principal part of all religion,

and that yet (as to any solid and certain ground of believ-

ing or ho])ing it) it is peculiar to Christian religion,

God never before the revelation (evangelical) having clear-

ly and fully signified that he would pardon offences (at least

all of them, heinous and presumptuous offences) committed

Rom. ii. against him. What God would- have done he had taught

partly by a natural law and light implanted in every man's

soul, partly by express promulgation made to the Patriarchs

of old, and derived to posterity from them by tradition ; how

men in respect thereto behaved themselves, their conscience

(accusing or excusing tlum) could testify ; but how, ia case

Gal. iii. of transgressing those dictates and laws, he would deal with

Numb. XV. them, he never plainly had discovered. Indeed the Jewish

27, &c. dispensation (which was particular and preparatory to Christ-

ianity) did appoint and accept expiations for some lesser

faults committed out of ignorance and infirmity ; but did

^j.j5jj;jj_3g_ not pretend to justify from all things, (as St. Paul in the

Acts speaks,) nor promise or give hope of pardon upon any

terms for great presumptuous sins committed wilfully with

a high hand ; it rather threatens an indelible continuance

of guilt upon an extreme and inevitable vengeance against

Numb. XV. the perpetrators of them ; The soul, saith the Law, that
30 31

' " doth presumptuously, the same reproacheth the Lord ; and

that soul shall be cut offfrom, among his people : because

he hath despised the zoord of the Lord, and hath broJcen his

commandment, that soul shall utterly be cut off, (by God's

special providence ;) his iniquity shall be upon him. And

we know how solemn and dreadful imprecations were

pronounced against not only the transgressors of some par-

Deut.xxvii. ticular laws, but generally ae-ainst all those who did not

Gal. iii. \Q. continue in all things written in the Laxo to do them : so

that the remission tendered by Moses was of a very nar-

row extent, and such as could hardly exempt any man
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from obligation to and fear of punishment. Indeed, to pre-

vent utter despair, and that which is naturally consequent

thereupon, a total neglect of duty, God was pleased by

his Pro})hets among that people occasionally to intimate

something of farther grace reserved ; and that he was will-

ing (upon condition of humble and sincere repentance) to

receive even those, who were guilty of the highest offences,

to mercy. But these discoveries, as they were special and

extraordinary, so were they farther preparatory to the Gos-

pel, and as dav.^nings to that bright day of grace, which Luke i. 77,

did by Christ spread its comfortable light over the world,
g Cor. vL 2.

revealing to mankind a general capacity of God's favour,

(procured in a manner admirable and strange,) obtainable

by means declared, upon terms propounded therein.

Thereby is fully and clearly manifested to us how God,

in free mercy and pity to us, (all our works being unwor-

thy of any acceptance, all our sacrifices unfit in the least

part to satisfy for our offences,) was pleased himself to pro-

vide an obedience worthy of his acceptance, and thorough-

ly well-pleasing to him, (imputable to us as performed by

one of our kind and race, and apt to appease God's just

wrath against such a generation of rebels ;) to provide a sa-

crifice in nature so pure, in value so precious, as might be

perfectly satisfactory for our offences : in regard to which

obedience God is become reconciled, and opens his arms of

grace to mankind; in respect to which sacrifice he tenders"

remission to all men that upon his terms (most equal and

easy terms) are willing to embrace it. This is the great

doctrine so peculiar to the Gospel, from whence especially Vid. Luke.

it hath its name, from whence it is styled the Gospel o/^\cts xx

grace ; this is the good tidings ofgreatjoy to all people^ 24.

which the angel first preached at our Saviour's birth, which j u^e xiiv.

the Apostles were ordained to preach and testify tnito all iia- ^'^> *^*

iicmSi as the main point of Christian religion, (that in our

Saviour's name repentance and remission of sins should be

j}reached unto all nations ;) that God had exalted him to Acts v. 31.

his right hand as a Prince and a Saviowy to give repent-

ance unto Israel, and remission of sins ; (to give repent-
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Heb. xii. ance, (that is, to give (izroLvoiag ro'Tov, i. e. a room for repent-

Acts xiii
*"^^ ^^ order to mercy, to make it acceptable and available

38. for the remission of sins.) God, saith St. Paul, did con-

12,
' dude all men under disobedience, that he might have mercy

Kom. xi. upon all : All men have sinned, and are come short of the

Gal, iii. 2%.g^ory of God : But we arejustifiedJreely by his grace, by
Rom. 111. 4, f]ig redemption which is in Christ Jesus ; whom God hath

propounded a propitiatory, byfaith in his blood,for the de-

monstration ofhis righteousness, toward theforgiveness of

forepast offences. In which words of St. Paul all things

concerning the subject of our present discourse are express-

ed or implied : the nature of it, (freeing us from guilt, and

rendering us just in God's sight;) the cavises whence it

sprang ; the external impulsive in respect of God, or occa-

sion thereof, our necessity and misery ; the internal impul-

sive, God's grace and free goodness ; also the meritorious

cause procuring it, (our Saviour's obedience and suffering,

whereby he did make atonement for our sins ;) the ends

"whither it tends, (the demonstration of God's goodness and

his justice, or of his merciful justice, signified by the word

hixaiocfjvn ;) the terms and condition, upon compliance with

or performance of which the effect of it should follow, (faith

;

that is, a sincere embracement or hearty persuasion con-

cerning the truth of that doctrine or revelation which of-

fered it, implying also a firm resolution to submit to the

yoke of Christ, and obey his righteous laws ;) lastly, the

means of conveying, declaring, and confirming it, (implied

by the words, <7rd^sgig T^oysyovoruv afji^a^TTifidTaiv, the remission

of forepast sins ; such as was solemnly exhibited, signified,

ratified in the Church ministries of baptism, absolution,

and reconciliation, upon penance and confession, especial-

ly the first.) These things I cannot insist upon particular-

ly or distinctly, nor do much need to do so, having had

occasion to consider most of them formerly in these dis-

courses, especially when we spake concerning the salva-

tion procured by Jesus, the sacerdotal office of Christ, the

death and passion of our Saviour. I shall therefore only

now briefly touch (that which seems here specially referred
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to) the ordinary manner of conveying this great grace to

men by the ministry of the Church. To which purpose

we may consider, that although it be true that God gene-

rally propounds remission of sins (upon account of our Sa-

viour's performances and in his name) to all that truly r^-Actsxxvi.

pent and turn imto him, that he chiefly grants it upon this '
"'"

consideration, nor witholds it from any upon the blameless

default of any other performance ; yet he requires, (and

to comply with his will therein is part of duty, which the

repentance mentioned disposes to and is declared by,) God
requires, I say, (as well for the public edification and the

honour of the Church, as for the comfort and advantage of

the persons more immediately concerned herein,) that this

repentance,

1 . Be publicly declared and approved by the Church ;

that this remission be solemnly and formally imparted by

the hands of God's ministers, declared by express words,

or ratified by certain seals, and signified by mysterious re-

presentations appointed by God. Thus hath every man,

(upon declaration of his real faith and repentance, to the

satisfaction of the Church,) being admitted to baptism,

the entire foi-giveness of his sins, and reception into God's Actsii. 38

favour, consigned unto him therein, confirmed and repre- i"- Ab-

sented by a visible sign, shewing, that as by water the body

is washed and cleansed from adherent filth, so by the grace

then imparted the souls of them, upon whom that mystical

rite is performed, are cleared from the guilts that stained it,

their sins are wiped out, (it is St. Peter's expression in the Acts iii. 19.

Acts,) tlieir hearts arc sprinkled from an evil conscience,

(as it is in the Epistle to the Hebrews,) they are saved, or) Heb. x. 22.

put into a state of salvation, as St. Peter assures us.) i pet.iii.2i.

2. Likewise, if Christian men having fallen into sin, or

failed of duty toward God, do seriously confess their fault,

and heartily repent thereof; when the ministers of the

Church in God's name and for Christ's sake, do declare (or

pronounce) lo them so doing or so qualified the pardon of

their sin, and absolve thcra from it ; wc need not doubt
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that their sins are really forgiven, and the pardon expressed

in words is effectually dispensed unto them.

3. Moreover, if persons having committed notorious

enormities, adjudged of a deadly and destructive nature,

I John V. (sins unto death, St. John calls them,) inconsistent with
^^' the state of grace, and scandalous to the Christian profes-

sion, are therefore justly secluded from communion of the

Church ; v/hen upon submission to the penances enjoined,

and satisfactory demonstrations of repentance, they are re-

sumed into the bosom of the Church, we may be assured

that, (according to the Catholic resolution against the No-

vatians,) supposing the repentance true and real, their sins

are remitted, and they restored to a state of grace. For

Ezek. xviii. since God hath expressly declared, that if the wicked will

21, %2, ^'^^turn Jrom all his sins that he hath committed, andJceep all

God's statutes, and do that which is lawjid and right, he

shall surely live, he shall not die ; all his transgressions that

he hath committed, they shall not he mentioned unto him—
he shall save his soul alive—iniquity shall not be his ruin :

Is.i. 16, 17, that if we wash ourselves, and make ourselves clean, andput

away the evil of our doings Jrom God's eyes, and cease to

do evil—though our sins he as scarlet, they shall he as white

as snow ; though they be red like crimson, they shall be as

Ezek wool; since God delights not in the death ofany sinner, hut

xxxiii. 11. rather desires that all men should he saved: since our Sa-

Matt. xviii.
'^^0^'' intimates the satisfaction he hath mjinding the sheep

i^- that had erred from his fold, and God is so highly pleased
Luke xv»

•'A

with the return of a prodigal son (that had spent ebroad all

his sustenance in riot) home to his house : since our Saviour''s

performances are in value and virtue sufficient to expiate

for the greatest offences, to redeem the most grievous sin-

lJohnii.2. ners; so that if any man sins he hath, upon due repent-

ance, an advocate with the Father : since the design of such

1 Cor. xiii. punishments inflicted upon offenders respects edification,

?9*, ^ not destruction, and procures the ruin of the flesh, that the

spirit may be saved : these things, I say, being considered,

the Church (to which the public and ordinary dispensation

of God's grace, according to the dispositions and condi-
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tions which he hatli declared to require in order to men's

becoming capable thereof, is committeJ) hath sufficient war-

rant to receive such persons into a state of grace and recon-

ciliation with God ; so that we need not doubt, but w/io.se John xxix.

sins they shall thus remit, shall in effect (according to our'^^^
^..^

Saviour's word) be remitted: zchoiii they shall thus absolve is.

on earth, they shall he absolved in heaven. But these things

I have formerly touched in discoursing upon the Power of

the Keys ; I shall only add a few words concerning the use

and practical influence of this point, being believed and

considered, should have upon us. And,

1. It should engage us to admire the goodness of God,

and with grateful hearts to praise him for it. If we should

offer the highest injuries, affronts, and despites to the ma-

jesty of an earthly prince among us, (so infinitely inferior

to that of God,) we should have reason to admire his good-

ness and clemency, did he pass them over, did he not with

extreme severity avenge them. There can be no higher

than those we have offered to Almighty God, (none capa-

ble in any comparison of such aggravations :) how unex-

pressibly great therefore is his goodness, that freely offers

us pardon ; that eai'nestly invites and entreats us to accept

it ; that hath been at such an expence, and condescended

so low,, to purchase for us the means thereof ! It is bvi^ 2 Cor. ix.

^aXkaaa '/aotg, an excessive grace of God ; bviglSdyj.uv tXS- ^\
j^ j^

ro; rr,g -/d^iroc, an excessive riches of grace ; dw/.dirr/riTOi ooigaa 2 Cor. ix..

(a7i unutterable gift) of God, as St, Paul speakcth. Let

us consider our state, and tlie nature of God, with the ag-

gravations of our offences grounded on them, and we shall

in some measure perceive it so, and what thankfulness we

are consequently obliged to render,

2. It should beget in us, as grateful respect, so ardent

love to God, in proportion to the favour we have received.

It was his love that moved him to forgive us our sins,

(God, being rich in mercy,for his great love with which he Epb. ii. 4,

loved UrS, did quiclcen us icith Christ, who were dead in treS'
^'

passes and sins.) And to this love of pity in God should

answer a love of reverence in us toward so gracious a

Lord. Our Saviour, you know, propounds the question

VOL. V. K k
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to St. Peter concerning two debtors, of whom one did owe

fifty, the other five-hundred pence ; and both being forgiven

I.ulte vii. by the creditor, rvliom he thought of the t~wo should love him
41, 43, ^T-^iQif. jhe answers, according to the plain dictate of nature,

he to whom most was forgiven ; and our Saviour approves

his answer with an 'of^wg iz^img, Thou hastjudged rightly

:

and the holy penitent, (Mary Magdalene,) because many
sins were forgiven her^ tlierefore did love much. So doth

reason and example oblige us to do.

3. It affords matter of comfort to us ; a comfortable sense

of mercy conferred, a comfortable hope of mercy to be ob-

Ts. xxxii. 1, tained ; Blessed is he, saith the Psalmist, whose transgres-
2 • . • • •

sion isforgiven, whose sin is pardoned ; blessed is the man
Eom. V. 1. unto whom the Lord imputeth no iniquity : Beingjustified

byfaith, we have peace with God. All good Christians are

in this blessed state, and may enjoy a delightful satisfaction

in reflecting thereupon, able to support them against all

other occasions of sorrow or displeasure that may befall them

;

Isa. xliv.22. and it will fortify us against despair, to consider, that how-

ever God hath been offended by our sins, he will be ap-

peased by our repentance ,• so that our sins shall be blotted

out and vanish as a thick cloud, which passing away leaves

I John ii. 1. a serene sky behind it ; If any man sin zee have an advO'

cate, &c.

John V. 14. 4. It is also an engagement to obedience ; Behold, said

our Saviour to the diseased man, thoic art made whole : sin

no more, lest a worse thing come upon thee. Having ob-

tained a cure and state of health by God's grace, we by re-

lapsing into sin expose ourselves to greater danger, we incur

deeper guilt. Our state, though not wholly desperate, be-

rcrnitcntia comes vcry perilous. It is better continuing in the ship,

naufr^fu^'
than Committing our safety to a plank.

um. Tertui. 5. Lastly, the consideration of this point will shew us

how -much we are obliged (in conformity and compliance

with God) to bear with and forgive the offences or injuries

done against us. You know how strongly our Saviour

presses the consideration of God's free pardon bestowed on

us to this purpose ; how he sets out the unreasonableness

Matt, xviii. and disingenuity of them which are hard-hearted towaj-d
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their brethren and Jcllow-servanls in this case; how he

threatens unavoidable severity toward those who do not Matt. xviiL

Jrom their hearts forgive their brethren their trespasses, '

^''

and promises remission of sins to them loho (according to

what they in their prayers profess themselves to do) shall

forgive to men the offences committed against them ; mak>

ing it not only an' indispensable condition, but, as it were,

a means of obtaining God's mercy and favour. Eut I leave

it to your meditation to make farther profitable deductions

from this point. So I proceed :

T^g eagxhg, of tJie Jlesh, it is in Greek ; which comes to

the same. The immortality or surviving of the soul after

death (as being a foundation of receiving reward and punish-

ment for men's deeds in this life) hath been in all religions,

(except, perchance, that of the ancient Jews : but they af-

terwards found it necessary to suppose this point—when Vid. Mac-

they found the most pious obnoxious to greatest affliction,
*^^ *

which propounded great rewards and punishments in this

hfe, assuring that Providence which dispensed them, by

sensible experiments ;) hath been, I say, almost in all reli-

gions, deemed a necessary principle, as the most potent ex-

citement to virtue, the most powerful determent from wick-

edness, the most satisfactory ground of resolving difficulties

concerning the nature and providence of God ; which gene-

ral consent, (running througli all ancient religions,) accord-

ing to that of Cicero, Permanere animos arhitramur con- Tusc 1.

sensu naiionum omnium, argueth it not only agreeable to

common reason, but deduced from original tradition

;

without which (considering the variable dispositions and

capacities of mankind) it is hard to conceive so many nations

should unanimously conspire in an opinion of that nature

(so removed from sense) however reasonable. Indeed th»

philosophers, men affecting to soar above the pitch of vul-

gar apprehension, and who, perceiving the great supersti-

tion and vanity immixcd with common religions^ (as they had

Kk2
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been by fraud and folly corrupted, and become degenerate

from primitive tradition,) did not scruple to call any thing

delivered in them to question, and to determine about thera

according to reasons offering themselves, did differ herein ;

yet so as scarce any, who acknowledged a Divinity, which

(having made and governing the world, and to whom there-

foi'e reverence and service from men was due) did not ap-

prove and assert it ; as indeed they must needs do in con-

sonance to their opinion concerning God, all arguments up-

on which religion is built, inferring it; which they did en-

deavour farther to confirm by reasons, drawn from the na-

ture of man, which you may see collected and elegantly

yrged by Cicero in the first of his Tusculan Questions :

which arguments yet we may perceive had not so great an

efficacy either upon him or upon Socrates himself, (the first

great promoter of this doctrine, as deducible from reason,)

that they were thoroughly confident of its truth, and freed

from all doubt concerning it. The certainty thereof we

2Tim.i.lO. owe to Christianity alone, and to his instruction wJio brought

life and immortality (that is, immortal life) to light: it

plainly teaches vis, that when we die, we sha'l not wholly

perish like brute beasts, (or other natural bodies, when they

are dissolved ;) that our souls do not vanish into nothing,

nor are resolved into invisible principles ; but return into

God's hand, and the place by him appointed for them,

there continuing in that life which is proper to a soul.

This Christianity teacheth us ; and not only so, but farther,

that our bodies themselves shall be raised again out of

their dust and corruption, and our souls shall be reunited

to them, and our persons restored to their perfect inte-

grity of nature : the bringing of which effects to pass, by

the divine power, is called most commonly, the resurrection

lyti^iiv. of the dead, (or Jrom the dead, iz vsx^uv,) and simply the

atayd^yuy. ' ^'^surrectiou ; somctimes, the regeneration, (or iterated na-

Heb. xiii. tivity,) and being bornJrom the dead ; which names plain-

Matt, xix. ^y imply a respect to the body, and to the person of a man,

fM •

i« ^^ constituted of body and soul : the mere permanency of

KcJ. i. our souls in being and life could not be called (with any
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propriety or truth) a resurrection : that which never had

fallen could not be said to be raised up ; that which did ne-

ver die could not be restored from. death ; nor could men be

said to rise again, but in respect to that part, or that slate,

which had fallen, and ceased to be : and as to be born at first

signifies the production and union of the parts essential to a

man, body and soul ; so to be born again implies the resti-

tution and reunion of the same ; a man becoming thereby

the same entire person which he was before. The same is

also sometimes signified in terms more formal and express ;

the quickening of the dead; the vivificalion ofour mortal bo- Rom. iv.

dies; the redemption of our body; this corruptible (rh pSa^rwog'
^'"'

'

nvTo, this very same corruptible) putting on immortality ; 2 Cor. v. 2,

those which are in the graves hearing Chrisfs voice^ and
j q^^ ^^.

proceedingforth to resurrection of life or judgment ; the -^S-

awaking of them which sleep in the dust of the earth; ^/<^john v. 2S.

sea, the death, the hell (or universal grave) yichVmg up their Dan. xii. i.

dead; which expressions, and the like, occurring, most clearly

and fully prove the restitution of the body, and its reunion

with the soul, and the person becoming in substance com-

pletely the same that he was; which truth of all perhaps

which Christianity revealed, as most new and strange, was

the hardliest received, and found most opposition among the

heathens, especially among philosophers; Hearing the resur- Acts xvii.

rection of the dead, some of them modi ed ; others said. We
•will hear thee again about this : so was St. PauTs discourse

entertained among the Athenians : some derided it, as (it ^''id- Orjg.

seems) conceived it a thing altogether impossible, or very

improbable to happen ; they did not see how it could,

why it should be done ; (as Pliny, somewhere counting .^**- ^'''f-
''

.

^ .. ' . . .,
'^ ii. 7. vii.3o.

the revolution of the dead to life a thing impossu)le to be

performed, otherwhere a childish foppery to suppose it.) P"e"lede-

But why it should be impossible to tlie divine power notum.

good reason can be assigned. To re-collect the dispersed

parts of a man's body ; to dispose them into their due

order; to reduce them unto a temper fit to serve vital

functions ; to rejoin the soul unto the body so restored

;

why should it be impossible, why seem hard to him, who
Kk3
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first framed and tempered our body out of the dust, and in-

spired the soul into it ; yea to him, who out of mere confu-

sion digested the whole world into so wonderful an order and

harmony; to him that into a dead lump of earth inserted such

varieties of life ; that from seeds buried in the ground, and

1 Cor. XV. corrupted there, causes such goodly plants to spring forth ;

' ' that hath made all nature to subsist by continual vicissitudes

of life and death ; every morning (as it were) and every

. Jer. xxxii. spring representing a general resurrection ? \^Ah ! Lord God,

saith the Prophet Jeremiah, thou hast made the heaven and

the earth hy thy great power and stretched-out arm ; and

there is nothing too hardjhr thee: (too hard for omniscient

wisddm to contrive, for omnipotent strength to execute.]

And what difficulties soever fancy may suggest, can we doubt

of that to be possible which experience shews us to be done.'*

Let that passage in the Prophet Ezekiel suffice, concerning

xxxvii. 1, very dry bones scattered about in an open field, which at
"^

God''s word came together, and united in order ; the si-

news and the flesh conung upon them, and the skin cover-

ing them ; and lastly, breath coming into them, so that

they lived, and stood upon their feet, an exceeding great

army ; whether we suppose it to be a parable or a history,

to relate to the last resurrection or not, implies yet a possi-

bility of such a resurrection, and yields a lively resem-

blance thereof: but more plainly do many instances of

particular resurrections, for the confirmation of our faith

recorded in Scripture ; Women, saith the author to the

H^.xi. 35. Hebrews, received their dead by resurrection ; relating to

xvii. 23. the widow of Sarepta"'s child, who by Elias's prayer did

2 Kings IV. revive ; and the Shunamite's child raised by Elisha : to

which might be added the man, who being let down into

9 Kings Elisha's sepulchre, and touching the bones of that prophet
*'"

* did revive and stand upon his feet : and in the New Testa-

ment we have likewise diverse examples of persons by our

John xi. 39, Saviour raised and restored from death to life, Jairus's

daughter, the young maR of Nain, Lazarus, (who had been

four days dead, in which time bodies come to putrify and

smell,) and more remarkably it is said in St. Matthew's Gos-
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pel, that at our Saviour's death vmny tombs were opened, and Matt.xxvii

many bodies of saints that had departed rose, and coming

out ()fthc tombs (after our Saviour's resurrection) entered

into the holy city, and did appear to many, (or pubhclj ;) '"'^^
^'>^-

a clear and full experiment of a miraculous resurrection,

like to that we believe : but above all, our Saviour's re-

surrection may confirm our faith herein, it being designed

to that purpose, '^riertv '^rapatsy^m Tuffiv, God fuilding- forth. Acts xvii.

saith St. Paul, a convincing argument to all of the resur-

rection, (and other appendant verities taught in the Gos-

pel,) raising him up from the dead : And if Christ be ]S^°^'
^^'

preached that he rose from the dead, how say some that

there is no resurrection of the dead? how can any man
deny that to be possible which is so really exemplified ?

Nay, how can we doubt that we shall follow, when we

see him going before, as the captain oflife, as ourfore- Heb. ii. lo.

runner, as the firstfruits of them that sleep, andfrst bornV'^^'

from the dead, as that second Adam, whom it is congruous 20, 23,f 1 la
that we should all conform to in the restitution of our nature,

as we did to the first Adam in the decay thereof: that we
should live by him, as we died by the other ; and bear the

image of the heavenly immortal man as we did that of the

earthly and mortal one? Neither (as not impossible so) can

this resurrection be shewed improbable, or implausible, but

rather very consonant to the reason of the thing. Man, ac-

cording to original design and frame, doth consist of soul and

body ; those parts have a natural relation, an aptitude, and

an appetite (it seems by their imwillingness to part) to co-

habit, comnumicate, and co-operate with each other : many
actions very proper to man's nature cannot be performed

without their conjunctions, concurrence, many capacities of

joy and comfort (with their contraries) result thence ; the

separation of them we see how violent and repugnant it is

to nature ; and we are taught that it is penal, and a con-

sequent of sin ; and therefore cannot be good and perfect.

No wonder then, that God designing to restore man to his

ancient integrity, and more, (to a higher perfection,) to

reward him with all the felicity his nature is capable of,

K k 4
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(on one hand, I mean ; as on the other hand to punish and

afflict hiiT!, according to his demerit,) should raise the

body, and rejoin it to the soul, that it might contribute its

natural subserviency to such enjoyments and sufferings re-

spectively : not to omit the congruity in justice, that the

bodies which did partake in works of obedience and holiness,

Bom. vi. 19. or of disobedience and profaneness, (which, in St Paul's
Tertuil.

language, Avere either slaves to impurity and iniquity, or ser-

vants ofrighteousness unto sanctification,) should also par-

take in suitable recompenses ; that the body which endured

grievous pains for righteousness should enjoy comfortable

refreshments ; that which wallowed in unlawful pleasures

should undergo just torments.

I omit (the time so requiring) many considerations per-

tinfent to this purpose : I shall only add, what we farther

learn in Scripture (which also the reason of the thing

would teach us) concerning this point, that as the bodies

of men shall be raised the same in substance, so they shall

be much altered in quality : for whereas, according to

their present temper and frame, our bodies are frail and

weak, apt by every small impression upon them to be

broken or impaired, needing continual reparation, and,

notwithstanding all means used to preserve them, growing

to decay and dissolution : and whereas they are destined,

after their resurrection, to a continual abiding in joy or

pain, it is necessary they should be so changed, as that

they may be fit, without decay, to enjoy those everlasting

comforts ; able, without dissolution, to undergo those end-

less pains : and particularly, farther, whereas the body

here doth clog the soul, doth excite troublesome passions,

doth incline to sensual desire, doth require much care to

preserve and please it : such things being inconsistent with,

or pj-ejudicial to, that state of spiritual rest and joy which

good men are destined to ; a change must needs be made
therein, preventive of such inconveniencies : /or, as St.

1 Cor XV. Paul saith,^t'.9/i and blood (a body so brittle and passible,

so apt to be affected by, so addicted to, sensible goods)

cannot enter into the kingdom ofGod ; 'nor can corruption
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inherit incorrupiion ; but this corruptible must put on in- l Cor. xv.

corruption^ and this mortal must put on immortality ; the
'

dead must be raised incorruptible ; there must be a very

sudden mutation, (so St. Paul in several places expressly

tells us,) a metamorphosis into a resemblance with Christ's

glory ; a transfiguration of our vile body into C07i/brmiti/

with his glorious body : Our body is sown in corruption, it 1 Thess. iv.

shall be raised in incorrupiion; it is sown in dishonour, 2 Cor.\u.

raised in glory : soxsm in weakness, raised in power ; soicn }^- ...

a natural body, raised a spiritual. But so much concern- Vid. 1 Cor.

ing the resurrection : I proceed to that which follows there- ^^* *^' ^^'

upon.

THE immediate consequent of the resurrection, com-

mon to just and unjust, is (as we have it in the catalogue

of fundamental doctrines, set down by the Apostle to the

Hebrews,) Koif/.a aJoJmv, that judgment or doom, by which Heb. vi. 2»

the eternal state of every person is determined ; accord-

ingly every man must bear the things done in the body, ac- 2 Cor. v. 10.

cording to wJmt he Imth done, whether it be good or evil.

Now this state generally taken, (as respecting both the

righteous and blessed, the wicked and miserable,) as it

doth suppose a perpetual duration in being and sense, so

it may be called everlasting life ; although life (as being

commonly apprehended a principal good, and all men
having naturally a strong desire to preserve it, with refe-

rence also perhaps to the phrases used under the Law, Vid. Deal.

wherein continuance in life is proposed as a reward to the "' " '"

obedient, and death threatened to transgressors) is used to

denote peculiarly the blessed state ; as death (the most

extreme of legal punishments, and most abominable to

nature) is also used to signify the condition of the damned ;

the resurrection of life, and resurrection of damnation ; John v. 2!».

everlasti7ig life, and everlasting punishment (shame and^i^^^'
^^'''

everlasting contempt,) being opposed ; although, I say, life Dan xii. ?.

be commonly thus taken, (as is also the resurrectionPhii.iii.il.

sometimes for that which belongs only to the righteous, 3-' *^
'"'
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transmitting them into happiness,) yet the reason of the

thing requires, that here we un(]erstand it generally, so as

to compreliend both states, (both being matters of faith

equally necessary, as it were, and of like fundamental con-

sequence;) both yielding both the highest encouragements to

a good, and determents from a bad life : for, as on the one

hand, what can excite us more to the performance of duty,

Ts. xvi. 11. than so happy a state ; a state of highest dignity and glory,

of sweetest comfort and joy ; of joy full in measure, pure

in quality, perpetual in duration, perfect in all respects to

the utmost capacity of our nature ; wherein all our parts

and faculties shall be raised to their highest pitch of perfec-

tion, our bodies become free from all corruptibility and de-

1 Cor. XV. cay, all weakness and disease, all grossness, unwieldiness,

g*; ..'. jg' defilement, and deformity, shall be rendered incorruptible,

Phil. iii. 21. glorious, and spiritual ; our souls in their nature perfected,

in their inclinations rectified, in their appetites satisfied ; the

1 Cor. xiii. understanding being; full of liffht, clear and distinct in know-
12

o o o '

ledge oftruth, free from error and ignorance ; the will steadily

inclined to good, ready to comply with God's will, free from

all perverseness and weakness ; our affections set in right

order and frame, with constant regulai'ity tending to that

which is truly good, and taking full delight therein : where-
iJohn iii.2. in we shall enjoy the bhssful presence and sight of God,

22. smiling in love and favour upon us, of our gracious Redeem-

er, of the holy angels, of the just made perfect ; whose

company and conversation how unconceivably sweet and de-

lightful must it be ! wherein^nothing adverse or troublesome

can befall us ; no unpleasant or offensive object present it-

self to us ; no want, or need of any thing ; no care, or fear,

or suspicion ; no labour or toil, no sorrow or pain, no regret

or distaste, no stir or contention, no listlessness or satiety ;

Rev. ui. 4. God will wipe, as it is in the Apocalypse, ever^ tear Jrom
their eyes ; and death shall be no more, nor sorrow, nor

clamour, (or complaint,) nor pain any more : in fine, a
state surpassing all words to express it, all thoughts to

conceive it, of which the highest splendours and choicest
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pleasures here are but obscure shadows, (do yield but faint

and imperfect resemblances;) comparable to which no eye 1 Cor. ii. %.

hath seen, no ear hath heard, nor hath it ascended into any

heart to conceive the like, (as St. Paul out of the Prophet Isa. l.\iv. 4«

Isaiah tells us ;) the firm belief, I say, and careful consi-

deration of the certainty, by a pious and holy life, of ac-

quiring right unto and possession of such a state, must

needs be the greatest excitement possible thereto ; as must

the loss and falling short thereof be of mighty efficacy to

withdraw us from ijnpiety : as on this hand, so on the

other hand, the being persuaded, that by neglecting our

duty, and transgressing God''s law, we shall certainly incur

intolerable pains and miseries, without ease or respite,

without hope or remedy, without any end ; that we shall

for e ver not only be secluded from God's presence and

favour, be deprived of all rest, comfort, and joy ; but

detruded into utmost wretchedness ; a state more dark

and dismal, more forlorn and disconsolate, than we can

imagine ; which not the sharpest pain of body, not the

bitterest anxiety of mind, any of us ever felt, can in aiav

measure represent ; wherein our bodies shall be afflicted

continually with a sulphureous flame, not scorching the

skin only, but piercing the inmost sinew; our souls in-

cessantly bit and gnawed upon by a worm, (the worm of

bitter remorse for our wretched perverseness and folly ; of

horrid despair ever to get out of this sad estate ;) under

which vexations unexpressible, always enduring pangs of

death, always dying, we shall never die : this persuasion,

I say, must needs most effectually deter us from those

courses of impiety, which certainly lead to so miserable a

condition. If it cannot, what can do it ? We must, beyond

all impression that any reason can make upon us, be irre-

coverably stupid or obstinate ; infinitely careless of our

own good, bent to our ruin. But these things the time

will not permit me farther to dilate upon ; and I did for-

merly (in treating upon our Saviour's coming to judg-

ment) somewhat largely press considerations of this na-

ture. I shall only therefore conclude with a prayer to
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Almighty God, that, according to his infinite mercy, he, bj

his gracious assistance leading us in the ways of piety and

obedience, would bring us into everlasting life and happi-

ness ; withdrawing us from impiety and iniquity, would

deliver us from eternal death and misery : to whom be all

praise and glory for ever. Amen.



AN

EXPOSITION

ON

THE LORD'S PRAYER.

Among all the duties prescribed to us by our religion,

tlie rendering due worship to God is in nature and for

consequence the principal ; God thereby being most direct-

ly honoured and served, we from it Immediately deriving

most ample and high benefits ; to the performance of which

duty we are furnished with excellent direction and assist-

ance from that prayer, which our Lord (at several times

and upon several occasions) dictated, and recommended to

his disciples, both as a pattern, according to which they

should regulate their devotions, (Pray tlius^ or in this Matt, vi. 9.

manner, salth he in St. Matthew,) and as a form^ in which

they should express them ; (When you pray, say ; that Is, Luke xL 2,

say this, or in these words; so he enjoins them In St.

Luke:) a unto it therefore we should carefully attend, as

to our best rule ; and we should frequently use It as our

best matter of devotion ; to the well performing of both

which duties, it is requisite that we should distinctly under-

stand the particulars contained therein ; In order to which

purpose we shall endeavour to explain them : but first let

us premise a few words In general about prayer.

3 Quanilibet alia verba dicamus, qua; affectus orantis vel praecedendo format

ut clarcat, vel consequendo attcndit ut ciescat, nihil aliud dicimuii, quam quod

in ista Dominica Oratioue positum est, si recte et congrucnter oramus. Au£.

f:j)ist. 121. Vide illmn.
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1 Tim. ii. 1- Prayer, in its latitude of acceptation, doth comprehend

"Zjffi^x^),
^^^ devotion, or worship immediately addressed unto A\-

hnui-,;,^ mighty God; consisting of praise, which we render to God
m regard to his most excellent perfections and glorious

works ; of submissive gratulation, declaring our satisfaction

in all the dispensations of his most wise and just provi-

dence ; of thanksgiving, for the numberless great benefits

we have received from him ; of acknowledging our total de-

pendence on him, and our subjection to him j of professing

faith in him, and vowing service to him ; of confessing the

sins we have committed against him, with the guilt and ag-

gravation of them ; of deprecating the wrath and punish-

ment due to us for our offences ; of petition for all things

needful and convenient for us ; of intercession for others,

whose good we according to duty or charity are concerned

to desire and promote ; prayer, I say, (although, according

to its most restrained sense, it only doth signify one of these

Oi ,t|»v»» i'v- particulars, namely, the petition of what is needful or ex-
'- pedient tor us, yet,) m its larger acception, as it commonly

is used, it doth comprise them all ; and so we may well take

xxa lilou it here ; this form, although so very brief, being with so
^>.i,ouTcc,. admirable wisdom contrived, as without straining the words

Chrys. torn, beyond their natural importance, we may, applying a mo-
' ^' ' derate attention, discern them all, as to their main sub-

stance, couched therein ; so that we may indeed reasonably

Totius regard this prayer as a complete directory, and a full exer-

breviarium. ^ise of all our devotion toward God: of devotion, I say, the
Tert. dc which (to engage, excite, and encourage us to the careful
Orat, 1.9. ^ iP to ' ' o

^

and constant practice thereof) we may consider enjoined us

as a necessary duty, commended to us as a requisite means

of good, and a special instrument of all piety, and as a high

privilege granted to us by God.

1. It is a natural duty and debt we owe to God, (both

in correspondence to the design of our being made and

endowed with rational capacities agreeable to our relations;

and in requital for our being, and for all the good we have,

and do continually receive from him,) as most highly to

love and reverence him in our hearts, so to declare our es-

eafy.ai.'KM

suirra <ra.
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teem of his excellences, and our sense of his bounty toward

us, to avow the dependence we have upon his will and pro-

vidence ; the obligations we are under to his mercy and

goodness ; to yield our due homage of respect, submission,

aiid obedience to him : if we do acknowledge a God, our

Maker, our Lord, our continual benefactor, to be, we must

consequently acknowledge these performances in reason, jus-

tice, and gratitude due to him ; and God accordingly re-

quires, and positively enjoins them : he is the Lord our Gody Dsut.x. 20.

whom xi-'e must worship and serve ; the God whom praise ^q

•waitethjbr ; icho hcareth prayers^ and to whom therefore I's. ixv. 2-

all flesh must come. The Scripture is very frequent in com-

manding the duty.

% It is a most useful means, or a condition requisite, for

the procurement of benefits and blessings upon us. God 'E't^z^s S/-

hath declared that he doth accept, he halh promised that he^^'^L'^wi'

will reward, all devotions with an honest intention and pureTs. xsxiv.

10. Cvlv.
mind ofi'ered up unto him ; that he is nigh unto all them is, 19, x.

that call upon him in truth; that he will be found of them ^^•

who seek him with all their heart ; that he willfulfil the de- 13.

sire of them that fear him; he will hear their cry, and rciZ/^ '^^"^

save them ; that they who seek him shall not want any good Matt- xxi.

thing; that, whatever we ash in prayer believing, xoe shall ^^^^
^

'^

receive; that ifixe ash, it shall be given us; if we seek', we John xiv.

shallfind; ifwe knock, it shall be opened to ns. Prayer iSxvi. 23.'*

also a means of procuring a blessing upon all our underta-

kings ; it sanctifieth every performance, &c. There is no

good thing so great and precious ; so high above the reach

of common power ; so strange to expect, or difficult to com-

pass, which we may not easily and surely by this means ob-

tain; relief in all distresses, both of our outward and inward

estate ; supplies of all our needs, both corporal and spirit-

ual ; comfort in all our sorrows and sadnesses ; satisfaction

in all our doubts and darknesses ofmind ; help and strength

against all our temptations, we may be confident to obtain,

if we duly seek them from the Almighty Dispenser of all

good gifts : sure promises there are, and obvious examples

hereof, too many to be now recited : as on the other hand.
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tlicy that will neglect this duty, that will not vouchsafe to seek

help and remedy of God, may be sure to want it ; shall cer-

tainly suffer for their proud contempt, profane diffidence, or

Joho V. 40. foolish sloth ; You will not^ saith our Saviour, come to me,

that ye may have life : no wonder then ifthey do not receive

it, if they will not go thither for it, where only it is to be

had. AH good things are in God"'s hand ; and we shall ne-

ver by any force or policy get them thence without his will,

moved by entreaty : all good gifts come from heaven ; and

thence we shall never fetch them down, without ascend-

ing thither in our hearts and affections ; spiritual goods es-

pecially are so high above us, that we can never reach them

otherwise than by God's help by humble supplication ob-

tained.

3. It is not only a means, by impetration acquiring for

us, but it is an effectual instrument working in us, all true

good ; it is the channel, by which God conveyeth spiritual

light into our minds, and spiritual vigour into our hearts.

Difficilli- It is both the seed and the food of spiritual life ; by which
nuim est

^^ j^^^^ dispositions of soul, and all honest resolutions of

Liith. practice, arebred and nourished, are augmented and strength-

Fervour of ened in us. It exciteth, it quickeneth, it maintaineth all pious

Aom. xii.
aA^ections ; the love of God can no otherwise than by it be

li- kindled, fomented, or kept in life, (without it we certainly

I^,^""'""'^' shall have an estrangement, and an aversation from him
;)

it alone can maintain a constant reverence and awe of God,

keeping him in our thoughts, and making us to live as in

his presence ; it chiefly enliveneth and exerciseth our faith

and our hope in God ; it is that which begetteth in our

hearts a savoury relish of divine things, which sweeteneth

and endeareth to our souls the practice of piety, which on-

ly can enable us with delight and alacrity to obey God's

commandments ; it alone can raise our minds, from the cares

and concernments of this world, to a sense and desire of

heavenly things. By it God imparteth strength to subdue

bad inclinations, to restrain sensual appetites, to compress

irregular passions ; to evade the allurements to evil, and

the discouragements from good, which this world always
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prcsenteth ; to support also with patience and equanimity

the many crosses and troubles we must surely meet with

tiierein. It is, in short, the only strong bulwark against

temptation and sin ; the only sure guard of piety and a

good conscience ; no man indeed can be a faithful servant

to God, a real friend to goodness, a serious practiser ofdu-

ty, without a constant tenor of devotion.

4, It is a most high privilege and advantage to us, that

we are allowed to pray and address our devotions to God.

To have a free access to the presence and audience of an

earthly prince (to the effect of receiving from him all that

we could desire) would be deemed a matter of great honour

and much advantage : how much more is it so to us, that

we are admitted to the presence and ear of the great King

of all the world ; So mighty in power, so large in bounty,

so full of goodness and pity ; so thoroughly able, so exceed-

ingly willing to grant and perform our requests ! How
sweet a thing, of what comfort and benefit is it, to have the

liberty of pouring" otit our souls and our hearts, as the Ps. Ixii. 8.

Psalmist speaks, before God ; of disburdening our minds of

all their cares, their desires, their doubts, their griefs, and

anxieties, into the breast of so kind a friend, so wise a coun-

sellor, so able a helper ; who alone indeed can afford relief,

ease, satisfaction, and comfort to us ! Considering which

things we shall appear, not only very disobedient to God,

and highly ingrateful toward him, (who so infinitely conde-

scends in vouchsafing to us dust and ashes (vile and unwor-Gen. xidii.

thy creatures) leave to speak and converse with him,) but
*

very injurious and unfaithful to ourselves, and to our own

good ; if we neglect this duty commanded, or slight this pri-

vilege indulged to us

:

In the due performance of which we are directed and as-

sisted by this form of prayer, composed and dictated for

that purpose by hin:, who best knew what we ought to pray Dcus solus

for, and how we ought to pray; what,matter of desire, mi^t'^ut'se

what manner of address, what disposition of mind would be ^'^l^*^' °^"'*

r Tert. de
most pleasing and acceptable to his Father, would most be- orat. c. 9.

come and befit us in our approaches to him. We might

VOL. v. L I
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consequently observe many things concerning those parti-

culars discernible in this form : the subhraity, the gravity,

the necessity, the singular choiceness of the matter ; toge-

ther with the fit order and just disposition thereof, accord-

ing to the natural precedence of things in dignity or neces-

sity ; the full brevity, the deep plainness, the comely sim-

plicity of expression ; the lowly reverence signified therein,

accompanied with due faith and confidence ; these, and the

like virtues directive of our devotion, we might observe run-

ning generally through the whole contexture of this vene-

rable form : but we shall rather choose to take notice of

them as they shall offer themselves in their particular pla-

ces ; to the consideration of which in order we now do ap-

ply ourselves.

#ur dTatJtr bi^ici) art in ?^tabtit»

^tn* ^^WytX ' upon this title, or manner of compel-

lation, we may first observe, that although our Saviour

prescribeth this form as a pattern, and an exercise of pri-

vate prayer to be performed in the closet, (and alone in

Matt. y\. 6, secret, as is expressed in the Gospel,) yet he directeth us

to make our addresses to God in a style of plurality, say-

ing, not my Father, but our Father ; thereby, it seems,

implying, 1. That we should in our prayers consider and

acknowledge the universality of God''s power and good-

ness. 2. That we should not in our conceit proudly and

vainly appropriate or engross the regard of God unto

ourselves ; but remember that our brethren have an equal

share with us therein. 3, That in all our devotions we
should be mindful of those common bands which knit us

together as men and as Christians, (the band of nature

and humanity ; the more strict ties of common faith and

hope ; of manifold relations unto God that made us, and

our Saviour that redeemed us, and the Holy Spirit who
animateth and quickeneth us, and combineth us in spirit-

ual union.) 4. That we should bear such hearty good-

will and charitable affection toward others, as not only

to seek and desire our own particular and private good.
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but that of all men ; especially of all good Christians

;

who in a peculiar manner are God's children and our bre-

thren ; He did not bid us say^ my Father^ but our Father, oi ya^ ui-

who art in heaven ; that beinff taught that we have a com- ^T '^•'""'•.

mo7i Father, we might shew a brotherly good-will one to- " -roii «ie«-

ward another, saith St. Chrysostom.
^^Trtef,/^,

As for the appellation Father, it doth mind us of our '"" >^/"\*

relation to God, who upon many grounds, and in divers s,sI;^5^a,TJf'

high respects, is our Father ; (by nature, for that he gave «^«^'P'«^''

us our bemg, and made us alter his own image ; by pro- xo^f ?£;*«;«.

vidence, for that he continually preserveth and maintain-^" ""'"*''•

eth us ; by grace, for that he reneweth us to his image 186.

in righteousness and holiness ; by adoption, for that he

alloweth us the benefit and privilege of his children, as-

signing an eternal inheritance to us;) of this relation,

which as creatures, as men, as Christians, we bear to God,

it mindeth us, and consequently how we ought in corre-

spondence thereto to behave ourselves ; yielding to him

all respect, affection, and observance ; demeaning ourselves

in all things as becomes such a relation and rank : this

indeed of all God''s names, titles, and attributes, is chosen

as most suitable to the nature of the present duty ; as

most encouraging to the performance thereof; as most

fully implying the dispositions required in us, when we

apply ourselves thereto. Our Saviour used to compare M^". vif. 9.

prayer to a son''s asking nourishment of his father ; argu- ' '

ing thence what success and benefit we may expect from

it : we come therein to God, not (directly) as to a lord or

master, to receive commands ; but rather as to a father, to

request from him the sustenance of our life, and supply of

our needs : to render withal unto him our thankful ac-

knowledgments, for having continuedly done those things

for us ; and to demonstrate our dutiful respect and affec-

tion toward him. It is natural for children in any danger,

strait, or want, to fly to their parents for shelter, relief, and

succour : and it is so likewise for us to have recourse unto

God, in all those cases, wherein no visible means of help

appear from elsewhere : and to do so the title of Father
l13
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doth encourage us, signifying not only power and autho*

rity over us, but affection and dearness toward us : the

name God, importing his excellent perfections ; the name

Lord, minding us of his power and empire over us, with

the like titles declarative of his super-eminent majesty,

mioht deter us, being conscious of our meanness and un-

worthiness, from approaching to him ; but the word Fa-

ther is attractive and emboldening; thinking on ^Aa^ we

shall be apt to conceive hope, that, how mean, how un-

worthy soever, yet being his children, he will not reject

Matt.vii.il.or refuse us; for, Ifmen, being evil, do give goodgifts ^mto

their children ; how much more will our Father zchich is

in heaven, give good things to them that ash him f

It also plainly intimates how qualified and disposed in

mind we should come to God ; namely, with high reve-

rence, with humble affection, with hearty gratitude ; as

to the Author of our being, to him that hath continually

preserved and brought us up ; from whose care and pro-

vidence we have received all the good we have ever en-

joyed ; from whose mercy and favour we can only expect

any good for the future. By calling God Father, we

avow ourselves obliged to honour and love him incom-

parably beyond all things : we also declare our faith and

hope in God ; that we believe him well affected toward

us, and willing to do us good ; and that we thence hope

Matt. XXI. to receive the good desirable from him, (the which are

James i. 6. dispositions necessary to the due performance of this duty.)

iTim.ii.8.
jj. ^^^ impheth, that we should come thereto with purity

of mind and good conscience, which is also requisite to

the same intent ; for if we are conscious of undutiful and

disobedient carriage toward God, how can we call him

Father ? with what heart or face can we assume to our-

1 Pet. i. 17. selves the title of children.^ If, saith St. Peter, ye call

upon him as Father, who impartially judges according to

every man''s worlc, (that is, who only esteemeth them for

his children who truly behave themselves as becometh

children,) pa55 the time of your pilgrimage in fear, (or in

reverence toward God.) We may add, that wc also
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hereby may be supposed to express our charity toward our

brethren ; who bear unto God, the Father of* all men, the

same common relation. But I proceed :

Wi\y\t^ art \\\ ^eabtit*

GOD Almighty is substantially present every where

;

but he doth not every where in efl'ects discover himself

alike, nor with equal splendour in all places display the

beams of his glorious majesty. The Scripture frequently

menlioneth a place of his special residence, (seated in re-

gions of inaccessible light, above the reach, not only of our

sense, but of our fancy and conception,) where his royal

court, his presence-chamber, his imperial throne are ; where

he is more immediately attended upon by the glorious an-

gels and blessed saints; which place is called /i^aw;?, the Luke ii. 14.

highest heavens ; the ra u-^isra^ the highest places ; by his^'i'" ^^;.

presence wherein God is described here, as for distinction

from all other parents here on earth, so to increase revereiico

in us toward him, (while we reflect upon his super-eminent

glory and majesty,) and to raise our hearts from these infe^

rior things unto desire, and hope, and love of heavenly

things ; withdrawing^ saith St. Chrysostom, him that prays '[:„-, yr,i

from earth, and fastening him to the places on hiirh. and "'^"y^" '"'\

to the mansions above. But so much for the title. toU u^i,nXo7f

The first sentence of our prayer is.
X^Z'"'^^ **"

.i^alloUJtU (or sanctified) fie tf)!) |)amc.

LET us first (with St. Chrysostom) observe the direction

we hence receive in all our prayers to have a prime and

principal regard to the glory of God; not seeking any

thing concerning our owil good before his praise : that

for the order. As to the substance of this particular we

may consider, that sanctity implying a discrimination, a

distance, an exaltment in nature or use of the thing, which

i^ denominated thereby ; and God's name signifyino- him-

self with all that we can know ol" him ; himself, as how-.

Lia
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ever discovered or declared, with all that relates to him

and bears his inscription ; we do here accordingly express

our due acknowledgements and desires ; for by a rare com-

plication this sentence doth involve both praise and peti-

tion ; doth express both our acknowledgment of what is,

and our desire of what should be : we do, I say, hereby

partly acknowledge and praise the super-eminent perfec-

tions of God above all things, in all kind of excellency,

joining in that seraphical doxology, (which to utter is the

continual employment of the blessed spirits above, who

llev. iv. 8. incessantly day and night cry out,) Holy, lioly, holy ; con-

t/« lair^'
^^ss^"g '^^^^ the heavenly host in the Apocalypse, that, he

Tuu^TiroZ is worthy of all lionour, glory, and power : we do also

Ji^^luT" partly declare our hearty wishes, that God may be every
Chryt. torn, where had in highest veneration ; that all things relating

to him may receive their due regard ; that all honour and

praise, all duty and service may in a peculiar manner be

rendered imto him by all men, by all creatures, by our-

selves especially : that all minds may entertain good and

worthy opinions of him ; all tongues speak well of him,

celebrate and bless him ; all creatures yield adoration to

his name, and obedience to his will : that he be worship-

ped in truth and sincerity, with zeal and fervency : this

particularly in the Prophet Isaiah, and by St. Peter, is call-

l8a.viii. 13. ed sanctifying God's name in opposition to idolatrous and

jp^" ?.?• profane reUgion, Sanctify the Lord of hosts himself, and let

14, 15. him be yourfear, let him he your dread, saith the Pro-

phet ; and, Fear not theirfear, nor he troubled, hut sancti-

fy the Lord God in your hearts, saith the Apostle.) Thus
do v/e here pray and wish in respect to all men, and to all

creatures capable of thus sanctifying God''s name ; but more

particularly we pray for ourselves, that God would grant

to us, that we, by our religious and righteous conversa-

Matt.v. 16. tion, may bring honour to his name ; tliat so men, seeing

1 Pet 11. 12.01^7. good works may glorify our Father which is in heaven.

Kura.i!uf(,y, ( Vouchsafe, saith he, that we may live so purely, that all

vSi? ^^'* *^ "* ''nayglorj/y thee: so descants St. Chrysustom.)

a hftiv «T«vr«,- h 3<.5«{i,», &c. C/iiijs. in 3Iatt. vi.
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This petition, or devout wish, being subordinate to the

former, as expressing a main particular of that which is

there generally desired, (we here to the glory of God de-

siring a successful and speedy propagation of true religion,)

seems, in its direct and immediate sense, to respect tlie state

of things in that time, more especially befitting our Lord's

disciples then, when the kingdom of God (that is, the

state of religion under the evangelical dispensation) was

coming and approaching ; (according to that of our Sa-

viour in St. Luke ; / say unto you ofa truth, there be some^}^^'^^^-V'

of you standing' here that shall not taste deaths till they see 28. iii. 2.

the kingdom of God ;) whence it did become them in zeal

to God's glory, and charity for men''s salvation, to desire

that Christianity might soon effectually be propagated over

the world, being generally entertained by men with due

faith and obedience ; that is, that all men willingly might

acknowledge God as their Lord and Maker, worshipping

and serving him in truth ; that they might receive his bless-

ed Son Jesus Christ as their King and Saviour, heartily

embracing his doctrine, and humbly submitting to his laws

:

to which purpose our Lord enjoins his disciples to pray, Matt.ix.38.

that the Lord of the harvest would send labourers into his

harvest ; and St. Paul exhorts the Thessalonians to pray,

that the word of the Lord may run and, be glorified. And 2 Thess. iii.

in parity of reason, upon the same grounds, we are concern-

ed, and obliged to desire, that Christian religion may be

settled and confirmed ; may grow and be increased ; may
prosper and flourish in the world ; that God''s authority

may, to the largest extension of place, to the highest inten-

tion of degree, universally and perfectly, be maintained and

promoted, both in external profession and real effect ; the

minds of all men being subdued to the obedience of faith

;

and avowing the subjection due to him ; and truly yielding

obedience to all his most just and holy laws. Thus should

we pray that God's kingdom may come ; particularly desir-

ing that it may so come into our own hearts i humbly im-
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ploring liis grace, that he thereby would rule in our hearts,

quelling in them all exorbitant passions and vicious desires,

protecting them from all spiritual enemies, disposing them

to an entire subjection to his will, and a willing compliance

Luke xviu yf/i\\\ all his commandments : *» tor this is the Idngdom ofGod^

Avhich, as our Lord telleth us, is zvithin us ; the which
Rom. xiv.

figfjf^ jiQ* a^g Sj^ Paul teacheth us, consist in rneat and drink,
17. .

(in any outward formal performances,) but in righteousness,

and peace andJoy in the Holy Ghost ; that is, in obedience

to God's will, and in the comfortable consequences thereof:

Mat. vi. 33. this is the kingdom of God, which we are enjoined, before

any worldly accommodations, Jiist to seek.

Cj^B Will i>t tiont in O^artl), as it is in ^eaben*

THIS sentence is likewise complicated of praise, good

desire, and petition ; for we thereby first did acknowledge

the wisdom, justice, and goodness of God in all resolutions

of his will and dispensations of his providence.

1. We profess our approbation of all God's counsels,

our complacence and satisfaction in all his proceedings,

our cheerful submission and consent to all his pleasure ;

joining our suffrage, and saying in harmony with that

Kev. XV.3. blessed choir in the Revelation, G?eat and wonde7^ul arc

thy works, Lord God Almighty ; just and true are thy

ways, thou King of' Saints. We disclaim our own judg-

ments and conceits, we renounce our own desires and de-

signs, so far as they appear inconsistent with his determina-

tions of God's wisdom, or discordant with his pleasure ; say-

Lqko xxii. ing after our Lord, Let not my xoill but thine be done.

2. We do also express our desire, that as in heaven all

things with a free and undisturbed course do pass accord-

ing to God's will and good-liking, every intimation of his

pleasure finding there a most entire and ready compliance

P«. ciii. 20. from those perfectly loyal and pious spirits, (those ministers

* T.uauiivi>vf/.lvoi i-ro ruv Ttu <rufiiu.To; xa^-fii/.u.Tuv., K«i f/.vnia; ^-inafficiv Ol^i-

Sv>ITu fcufiari iiy.u\i, &c. Chri/s.
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oj Ids^ that do hhs pleasure.^ as the Psalmist calls them,) so

that here on earth the gracious designs of God may be

accomplished without opposition or rub : that none should

presume, as the Pharisees and Lawyers are said to do, I.uke vii.

c^iTi'iv rriv l3iiXr,v t2 QsS, to disappoint or defeat God's coun-

sel ; dvu^sTa'^aif to thrust away or repulse God's word, as the

Jews did in the Acts ; to resist, provoke, or defy God by Actsxm.46.

obstinate disobedience, as many are said to do in the Scrip-

tures ; but that every where a free, humble, hearty, and

full obedience be rendered to his commands.

3. We do also pray, that God would grant us the grace

willingly to perform v/hatever he requires of us, (perfecting- Heb. xiii.

us, as the Apostle speaketh, in everygood ivorh to do his will,

and working in us that which is welUpleasing in his sight,)

contentedly to bear whatever he layeth upon us ; that God

would bestow upon us a perfect resignation of our wills unto Phil. iv. 11.

his will ; a cheerful acquiescence in that state and station

wherein he hath placed us ; a submiss patience in all adver-

sities, whereinto he disposeth us to fall ; a constant readiness

with satisfaction and thankfulness (without reluctancy or re-

pining) to receive whatever cometh from his will, whether

grateful or distasteful to our present sense ; acknowledging

his wisdom, his goodness, his justice in all his dealings to-

wards us ; heartily saying with good Eli, It is the Lord, let i Sam. iii,

him do what seemeth him /rood ; with Hezekiah, Good is thel^-.
-iTN-iT.^ Kings XX.

zvord ofthe Lord which thou hast spoken ; with David, Be~\9.

hold, here I am ; let hirn do to me as seemeth good to him ; L '"' ^^'

with Job, Shall we receive good at the Jiand of God, and -fob ii lo.

shall we not receive evil? and, The Lord gave, and the Lord\>^ xxxvU.

hath taken away ; blessed be the name of the Lord : yea, it 5, iv. 22.

were well, if we could, after the heathen philosopher, Epict.

upon all occasions with our hearts say, u ravrn QiCj (f'lXov,
!*'•"»-'»• 38.

, , . . . .. Plat.Criton.

TuuTri ym(^c»' If God will have it SO, SO let it be : if we

could observe those rules and precepts, which even the

Philosophers so much inculcate b ; to commit all our nJJ'airs

AnL iv. 31. ' Atra'i^ofiiyoi rk iru//.SalvoiiTt>c. All/, iii. 4', 16. ii. 17. X. 11. x'i. 1.

Ant. vii. 31. x. 11. Sen. dc Or, Sap. 32. Ego secundum naturam vivo, m
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to God, to love and embrace {hitg) all events ; to JbllozVy

and to accompany God ; to yield, deliver, and resign our-

selves up to him ; (Deo se prcebere, dedere, tradere, &c.

and the like.

^iht m ti)i^ ISa^ onx Uailp l$veatr.

I SHALL not stand to criticise upon the hard word

here used, translated daily ; I only say, that of two senses

offering themselves, both are probable, and by good au-

thority countenanced ; both are proper and suitable to

the matter or nature of the thing : according to one, we

A«T«» •*<»- pi^ay for the bread t5 l-viovTog, of the time to come, ov of

'""', 7"'^'"" that future life, which it shall please God to allow us;

iiriav ri am- accordmg to the other, we request bread In:) rh ihat^

fiaros ha-
^y}^i(.]j jg neccssarv for our beinsc, and the preservation of

Caivevra, xai
_

^ o' . r
tuyx^ornffai our Uves ; joining both together, (which is more sure and

"^IwuWirm.^^^^^ we pray for a competent provision toward the

torn. V. 187. maintenance of our life hereafter, during our appointed

time : that for the sense : upon the petition itself we observe,

1. That after we have rendered our due tribute of

praise and respect unto God, we are allowed and directed

to request of him good things for ourselves ; beginning, as

nature prompteth, with the preservation of our beings and

lives, whereby we become capable of receiving and en-

joying other good things

;

% By doing which we also do imply the sense we have

of our total dependance upon God ; avowing ourselves to

subsist by his care and bounty ; disclaiming consequently

all confidence in any other means to maintain or support

us ; in any store we have laid up, or estate we pretend to

;

in any contrivance or industry we can use ; in any succour

of friends or relations ; for that, notwithstanding all these,

we do need our daily bread to be dealt to us by God, and

must continually beg it as a gift from his hands,

totum me illi dcdo. Optimum est Deum, quo auctore cuncta proveniunt

sine murmuvatione comitari, &c.—hie est magnus animus, qui sc Deo tta-

didit Sen. Ep. 37, 51, 71, &c. De Prov. 5.

3
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3. We are by that word, ffjj/x-egoi', this day, taught our

duty (signifying withal our performance thereof) of being

willing continually to rely upon God ; not affecting to be

ever so much beforehand, as not to need God's constant as-

sistance : we ask not, that God would give us at once what

may serve us for ever, and may put us out of any fear to

want hereafter ; we ask not for that which may suffice for

a long time, for many years, many months, many days

;

but that God would give us to-day, or rather day by day ;

{to xc^' 71/^sgavy as it is expressed in St. Luke ;) that is, that Luke xi. 3.

he would continually dispense to us what is needful fpr us;

we should not therefore desire to have an estate settled up-

on us ; to live by ourselves, or on our own incomes ; to be

set out of God's house, or immediate protection and care

;

this in itself cannot be, (for God cannot alienate his goods

from himself, nor can we subsist out of his hand,) nor must

we desire it should be : it is a part of atheism, or infidelity,

ofheathenish profaneness and folly, to desire it, (these things. Mat. vi.3f.

saith our Lord, do the Gentiles seek ; that is, they are co-

vetous of wealth, and careful for provisions, to live without

dependence upon God ;) but we must esteem God's pro-

vidence our surest estate, God's bounty our best treasure,

God's fatherly care our most certain and most comfortable

support; casting all our care on him, as being assured Mat. vi, J5.

that he carethjbrus; will not leave norforsake us; will
fjgj,. xiii. s.

not withhold what is necessary for our comfortable suste- ^hil. iv. 6.

nance.

4. It is here intimated, how sober and moderate our ap-

petites should be, in regard both to the quality and quan-

tity of the things Ave use : we are directed to ask r^o(pnv, ou

r^\j(pTjv, as St. Chrysostom says, necessary food, not luxuri-

ous plenty or delicacy : it is bread, (the most simple, home-

ly, and common diet ;) that is, such accommodations as are

necessary to maintain our lives, and satisfy our natural de-

sires ; not sttperjluities, serving to please our wanton ap-

petites, or humour our curious fancies ; it is not variety,

daintiness, elegancy, or splendour, we should affect to en-

joy, but be content to have our necessities suppKed with
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the coarsest diet and the meanest apparel, if our condition

rcquireth it, or God's providence in an honest way allottcth

no other to us : we may soberly and thankfully enjoy what

God sends ; but we should not presume to ask for or desire

other than this.

And for the measure, we learn to ask only for so much

as shall be fit to maintain us ; not for rich, or plentiful

btore ; not for full barns, or for heaps of treasure ; not for

wherewith to glut, or pamper ourselves ; but for daily

bread, a moderate provision, then to be dealt to us, when

we need it.

It follows,

^ntr forijibe m our Crtspassies, as ijot foi (jibe

tjtm tijat trespass atjainst us ; our trespas-

ses ; it is our debts {ipfkyjixaTa) in St. Matthew ;

our sins (aiMa^riag) in St. Luke j and they who tres-

pass against us are in both Evangelists called our

debtors ; for he that injures another is obnoxious

and in debt to him ; owing him satisfaction, ei-

ther by making reparation, or undergoing pu-

nishment.

AFTER the preservation of our beings,) the foundation

of enjoying other good things,) our first care, we see,

ought to be concerning the welfare of our better part and

state ; which chiefly consists in the terms whereon we

stand toward God, upon whose favour all our happiness

dependeth, and from whose displeasure all our misery

must proceed : since therefore we all do stand obnoxious

to God's wrath and justice; having omitted many duties

which we owe to him, having committed manifold of-

fences against him ; it is therefore most expedient, that

we first endeavour to get him reconciled to us, by the

forgiveness of our debts and offences : concerning whicli

remission, upon what account it is necessary, upon wha(

terms it is granted, by what means it is obtained, in what

planner it is dispensed by God, I have otherwhere touched,
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and it is not seasonable now farther to insist thereon ; only

it may be pertinent here to observe,

1. That this being the first of petitions (formally such,

and) purely spiritual ; we are hereby admonished to lay

the foundation of our devotion in humility ; that we are

obliged, before we presume to ask any thing of God con-

cerning our chief happiness and well-being, to reflect upon,

acknowledge, and confess our unworthiness, (not coming to

our prayers as the Pharisee did, doting upon our worthy

qualities and good deeds; but like the poor Publican, with

a sense of our infirmities and miscarriages ; so as to be ready

to acknowledge ourselves, as indeed we all are, guilty of

many and great sins ;) this is here implied ; for in request-

ing pardon for our sins, we confess ourselves to be sinners,

and to need God's mercy.

2. We may hence learn the necessity and the excellency

of that benefit we here beg. When the Psalmist applied him-

self to praiseGod for his benefits, this he set in the first place,

as the most needful and considerable to him; Bless the Lord^

O my soul, said he, and forget not all his benefits, (or ra-
pg^ciii. t 3-

ther, not any of his benefits,) -whoforgiveih all thine iniqui-

ties, who healeth all thy diseases ; and answerably, it is the

first particular benefit we pray for.

3. We must take notice, that we are obliged to go to our

devotions with universal charity and good-will toward others

;

to lifl up, as St. Paul enjoineth, holy hands, without zvrathiTim.W.^.

and doubting, (or loithout wrath and dissention,) to deipose

all enmity (as our Lord advlseth) before we bring our obla-

tion to the altar of God ; reserving no spite or grudge toward isiatt, v.23>

any man, but having a heart clear of all ill-will and desire of

revenge ; being in affection of mind toward others, as we do

wish, and hope, and pray that God would be toward us: such

in all reason, equity, and ingenuity should our disposition be;

and such God requires it to be ; and such we do assert and

promise it to be ; implying also a compact with God, no

otherwise to desire or expect his favour and mercy toward us,

than as wc resemble him in kind and merciful intentions to-

ward our brethren: it is implied on God's part, that he vouch-
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fafes pardon only upon these terms : yea more, that he

doth truly promise pardon upon our performing this condi-

tion ; so our Saviour, purposely reflecting on this petition,

Matt.vi.l4.<5oth afterwards expound it; For, saith he, if youjbrgive

to men their trespasses, your heavenly Father will alsofor-

give you : it also implies a consent on our parts, and sub-

mission to this condition, as most equal and reasonable ; so

that if we break it, if we do retain any uncharitable inchna-

tions, we deal falsely with God ; we forfeit all pretence to

favour and mercy from him ; we are neither qualified for

mercy, nor shall obtain it from God.

Etali us not into ^Ttmptation.

TEMPTATION is sometime taken, in a middle and

indifferent sense, for any occasion by which the moral qua-

lity of persons (their virtue or vice) is examined and dis-

Gen. xxii. covered : so God is said to have tempted Abraham, when
!• he propounded to him the offering up of his son ; so he

tempted the Israelites, by leading them in that long

Deut viii 2
journey through the wilderness, tliat he might know what

"»« iw/g«<r»; was in their heart, whether they would Tceep his command-

ments or no : so he likewise tempted them by permitting

Deut. xiii.
seducers to do wonderful things, that he might know whe-

^ ther they did love the Lord with all their heart and with

all their soul : and because affliction is of such a nature,

as to try the temper, disposition, and intentions of men,

therefore temptation often is used for afiliction. It seem-

eth also sometimes put in a good sense, for an occasion

designed to exercise, or to improve, or to declare the vir-

tues of a person; so the inconveniencies and crosses in-

cident to our nature and condition here, the which our

Luke xxii.
Lord did undergo, are by St. Luke, and others of the

*|- .. Apostles, styled temptations ; so the jiery trial, in St.

vi. 15. Peter, was iig wn^aci^hv, to exercise and refine them, that,

?g^*-'^'*^' saith he, the trial of theirfaith might be to praise, and ho-

James
* 2 '**^^» "^"^ S^^W^ ^ St. James biddeth Christians to rejoice,

when they fall into divers temptations ; that is, when they

meet with opportunities of exercising their faith and pa-
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tience ; and so we may understand that place in Deutero-

nomy ; Whoy it is said, ^ed thee with manna, that he might Deut. vjii.

humble, and prove tliee, (or tempt thee, ha ixvit^ds'/i ffs, say

the LXX.) to do theegood at thy latter end : that he might

tempt thee ; that is, that he might render thee approved ;

might exercise and improve thy dependence on God, thy

patience, thy obedience. But the word is commonly

taken in a worse sense, for an occasion presented with ill

purpose, or naturally tending and not easily avoided, of

falling into sin ; a stumbling-block, a snare ; as wlien St.

Paul saith, that they wlio will he rich, do Jail e/'s T£/^ao;a&>' j Tim.vi. 9.

xai 'rayida, into temptation and a snare ; thus St. James James LIS.

assureth us, that God tempteth no man ; that is, doth not

intend to seduce or inveigle any man into sin. Yet be-

cause nothing in the world, either good or bad, doth hap-

pen without God's permission and governance ; and ^^he

Devil himself must obtain licence from God, before he

can tempt any man, or do any mischief, (as we see in

Job's case, and in the history of Ahab ;) since God seeth job iJ. 6.

whatever is done, and with greatest ease could hinder it ;
g^^'"^* ^"*

and doth not otherwise than for some good end suffer any

evil to be designed or achieved ; it is the style of Scrip-

ture to attribute such things in some sense to him ; as

when God is said to send Joseph into Egypt to preserve Gen. xlv. 5

life ; whenas in truth his brethren, out of envy and ill-will,

did sell him thither ; and, God is said to move David to i Sam.

number the jyeople; whenas indeed Satan (as it is other- jpY*
^'

where affirmed) provoked him to number them: and thatxxi. l.

horrid tragedy acted by the Jews upon our Blessed Sa-

viour is said to be brought to pass by the hand and dcfi- Acts ii. H.

nite counsel of God ; because God forseeing the tempta-
'^*

tions which those men should incur of committing such

acts, and their inchnations to perform them, did resolve

not to interpose his power in hindrance of them, but suf-

fering them to proceed, would turn their mischievous

practices to an excellently good end, and use them as in-

struments of his just, holy, and gracious purposes: thus

then, whereas by temptation here is meant any occasion

alluring or provoking to sin, or withdrawing from duty.
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with a violence, all things considered, exceeding our

strength to resist or avoid ; (or however such an one that

is apt to overthrow us ;) God may be said to bring them

into it, whom in justice he permits to be exposed thereto

;

although he do no otherwise intermeddle, or concur

therein, than by not affording, or by withdrawing, his

especial direction and assistance ; leaving them without

check blindly or wilfully to follow the sway of their own

tempers, the instinct of their vain minds, the bent of their

corrupt wills, the violence of their unruly passions and

appetites ; letting them to fall into the manifold snares of

false opinion, evil custom, and contagious example, which

the world sets before them ; (the world, which by its fair

promises and pleasing flatteries enticeth to sin, or by its

angry frowns and fierce threats discourageth from good-

ness ;) permitting the devil without control or impedi-

ment, by his wiles to delude and seduce them ; which

kind of proceeding of God with men is clearly repre-

sented in the 81st Psalm ; where, of the Israelites, God
says, that having signally declared his pleasure to them,

and by promise of great benefits invited them to observe

it, upon their wilful neglect, he dealt thus with them;

Psal. Ixxxi. But, says God there, my people would not hearken to my
' " voice, and Israel would none of me ; so I gave them up

unto their own hearts'' lusts ; and they walked in their own

counsels. In such manner, if God, provoked thereto by

our heinous miscarriages, doth justly bring us into, or

doth let us enter into temptation, (as our Lord otherwhere

1-ukexxii. expresseth it ; Pray saith he, that ye enter not into tempta-

4.0, 46. tion,) we shall infallibly run into many grievous sins and

desperate mischiefs ; no less surely, than we shall wander

and stumble in the dark, than we shall slide and fall in the

most slippery places, and sometimes be entangled, when

we do walk in the midst of snares, surrounded with traps

Jer. X. 23. innumerable, most cunningly laid to catch us ; It is not,

saith the Prophet, in man to direct his steps, so as to go

straight and upright ; it is not in him to see his duty, to

bend his inclinations to compliance therewith ; to restrain

his appetites, wiien sensible objects forcibly press on them

;
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to govern his passions, when they arc vehemently stirred to

disorderly motion ; we do continually need God's instruc-

tion to guide us, God's hand to uphold us, God's care and Ps- xxxTii.

help to guard us : when therefore, I say, our condition and '

circumstances do minister dangerous occasions of sin ; when

our vain and weak tempers do incline or betray us thereto ;

Avhen the world would smile or frown us into it ; when the

Devil violently solicits, or thrusts on toward it ; thus to be

destitute of God's grace, thus to be left to ourselves, is the

most horrible judgment that can be. In such cases and

seasons God's interposal is necessary, either to remove those

temptations, or to support and defend us from the preva-

lence of them, <pv\d(sauv a'xraierovg, keeping usjrom stumbling Jude 24.

and Jailing, as St. Jude speaks ; not suffering us, as St.

Paul expresseth it, to be tempted above what we are able, I Cor. x.23.

but making with the temptation also a way to escajje, so

that we sliall be able to sustain it.

That God would please to do this for us, we do here

pray ; and in pursuance of this petition we subjoin that

which in part may pass for an illustration thereof, (im-

plying an antithesis serving to that purpose : for, delivering

Jrom evil importeth the same with '^vie^ai Ix rtaiaSiioZ,

being rescued from temptatio^i, in St. Peter ; The Lord, 2 Pet. ii. 9.

saith he, knowcth how to rescue the godly out of'temptation ;

and 7ri»uv In TTii wgaj Ts/^aojw-oD, to preserve from the time ofRev. iii. \o.

temptation, in the Revelation ; which are opposed to

bringing into temptation,) partly it may be supposed an

improvement thereof; deliveringJrom evil signifying per-

haps somewhat more than not permitting us to incur oc-

casions strongly inviting us to evil ; even the elJectual

keeping us from being overborne or complying with it.

But let us consider that petition itself.

But IJtUbev us from (SBbiL

FROM evil, dvh rpD toi/jj^S- St. Chrysostom takes it for

(he Devil ; who is the 6 Tovij^hg, the evil one, the tempter,

who scduccth us to evil : but we shall take it according

VOL. V. M m
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to the more common acception : J'rom evil ; that is, princi-

pally, fi-om sin, or evil moral and spiritual ; the only evil,

simply and in its own nature such, and the root of all other

evil ; from that, and consequently from all mischief (evil

natural and temporal, or evil penal and afflictive) which may

grow upon, or sprout from thence. As for such evils as

these ; the want of things necessary or convenient for us ;

bodily disease and pain ; disappointment in our designs, and

ill success in our undertakings ; disgrace and reproach upou

our good names ; dangers, difficulties, and distresses con-

cerning our outward estate; distractions, vexations, and trou-

bles of mind about temporal matters, with the like evils, (in

some sense, in some degree evils, or appearing such to our

natural sense and fancy ;) we may indeed deprecate them,

(as even our Lord himself did,) with submission (as he did)

to the wisdom and will of God, in case it pleaseth him, and

he thinketh fit to remove them : but all these things being

but names and empty sounds in comparison to spiritual and

eternal evils, (such as are vicious distempers ofmind ; indis-

positions to serve God ; ill progress in our spiritual affairs

;

dissatisfaction concerning our state in respect to God ; actual

transgression of God's holy will and law ; incurring God's

displeasure and disfavour ; being deprived of his grace and

assistance ; wanting the communion and comfort of his

Holy Spirit ; remorse ofconscience, and anguish of spirit for

having violated or neglected our duty ; blindness of mind,

hardness of heart ; want of love, reverence, devotion toward

God, of charity and good-will toward our neighbour ; of

sobriety, humility, regularity of passion, and calmness of

temper, in respect to ourselves and the inv, ard frame of our

gouls ; these, I say, and such like evils,) we should abso-

lutely request of God, that he in mercy would deliver and

free us from them ; they being irreconcileably repugnant

to his will and glory, and inconsistent with our eternal

welfare. Yet even these, and all other things, we do re-

quest only in general terms, leaving the distinct matter,

and manner, and measure, according to which they should

jbe dispensed, to the wisdom and goodness of God ; who
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doth, as our Lord tcllcth us, hnow what things we have Mait- \i. 9.

need off before we ask him ; and is not only able, as St. ^ ^ ''^*

Paul says, but willing also, to do for us superabundunily

above what we can ask or think. We are hereby (it seems)

taught this point of good manners in our devotion, not to

be tediously punctual and particular in our prayers, as if

God needed our information, or were apt to neglect the

particulars concerning our good.

We shut up all with a doxology, most suitable to the

nature of devotion, signifying our due faith, our affection,

and our reverence toward God.

€\m\}y for eber anti tbn% *^\\\tn.

THAT is, for thou hast a perpetual and unmoveable au-

thority, whereby justly to dispose of all things ; thou hast an

indefectible and irresistible power, whereby thou canst effect

whatever seems just and good to thee; wherefore we pro-

fess only to rely upon, and seek help from thee ; with hope

and confidence we address ourselves to thee for the supply

of our needs : thine is the glory ; all honour and reverence,

all love and thankfulness are due unto thee ; therefore

we render our adorations and acknowledgments to thee.

Even so to thee, God the Father, God the Son, and God

the Holy Ghost, be for ever ascribed all glory and praise.

ji m 2





AN

EXPOSITION

OF

THE DECALOGUE.

Although this system of precepts may seem to have

been in its design rather poUtical than moral ; to regard

public and external, rather than private and interior

action ; that great branch of morality, which rcspecteth

ourselves in our private retirements, or in our particular

conversation, sobriety of mind and manners, being scarce

touched herein, at least not openly and plainly expressed

;

as also devotion toward God, in any of its kinds, of

praise, thanksgiving, confession of sin, prayer and inter-

cession,) that great part of natural religion, being not ex-

plicitly and positively enjoined : although also (as by the -

introduction thereto, and some passages therein, especially

as it is delivered in Deuteronomy, may appear) it secm-

eth particularly to concern the Jewish nation ; a people

called and chosen by God out of all nations, to be go^'O yagi,

verned in a more special and immediate manner bv God ^"e*"^j^"

himself, obliged to him by peculiar benefits and favours, v'/^'s ««< i^-

&c Just.
designed by him to a separate manner of living ; being

also perhaps in temper and disposition, as well as in con- ^^"''^ ^^''''•

dition and circumstances of life, different from other peo-p.^gsa^''^"'

pic ; whence laws convenient (or in a manner necessary)

for them might not so well suit to all others; upon
which accounts, as other of their laws, so perchance some
passages in this notable part of them, may not ureason-

ably be deemed pecuHarly to concern them ; although
M m 3
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however this system doth more directly and immediately

oblige that people, all being formally, and in style of law,

dii'ected only to them, promulged in their ears, expressed

in their language, inserted into the body of their laws, as

a principal member of them ; it being also expressly call-

Deut. iv.
^^ ^ covenant with that people, (He declared tmto you^ says

13. X. 2. the text. Ins covenant which he commanded you to perjmmy

xxxiv.l.28.'^^^'^ ^^^* commandments,) and accordingly was reposed in

the ark, hence it seems named the ark of the covenant, the

which, when all nations should be converted to God, and

admitted into the Church, was, as the Prophet Jeremiah

.ler. iii. IG, foretold, to be utterly discarded and laid aside; In those days,
^^'

saith God in him, they shall say no more. The arJc of the

covenant ofthe Lord: neither shall it come to mind: neither

shall they remember it ; neither shall they visit it ; neither

shcdl that he done any more.) Hence, although some pass-

ages herein, according to their primary, strict and literal

meaning, might never have been intended universally and

perpetually to oblige ;
'

Yet, notwithstanding these exceptions, if we consider,

1. The manner of its delivery; with what extraordi-

nary solemnity it was proclaimed ; how it was dictated im-

mediately from God"'s own mouth ; and written with his

finger ; or,

S. The matter of it, containing the prime dictates of na-

tural reason, the chief rules of piety toward God, and equity

toward our neighbour; (whence those elogies conferred on it,

Nell. ix.l3. in Nehemiah ; Thou camest also down upon mount Sinai—
and gavest them rightjudgments, and true laws, good sta~

Rom. vii. tutes and commandments : and by St. Paul, the law is holy;
*^' the commandment holy, just, and good : for that commen-

dation doth, I suppose, especially respect this part of the

Rom. vii. 7. Jewish law, out of which he takes his instance, Thou shalt

not covet :) if we also consider,

3. The end and design of these precepts, which was to

ground them in true notions of religion, and to dispose

them to the practice of righteousness; to render them
loyal and acceptable subjects to God ; to promote God's
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glory and their own good ; which being expressed in gene- Deut.x.12,

ral concerning their law, doth more especially agree to this

system; being as the base and platform, the heart and quin-

tessence of all their other laws ; the which seem added as

superstructures on it, or fences thereof.

4. If we also consider, that our Saviour did not dero-

gate from this law ; but declared his intention only to ex-

pound it, or to ampliate and extend it; (they are the words

of TertuUian and Irenaeus) and how the Apostles do some-

times allege some passages in it, as retaining some authority Kom. vii. 7.

and force to oblige. ^P^' "' ^^

5. Considering also, farther, that there is no command-

ment herein (howsoever according to its immediate and

direct sense seeming peculiar to that people) which may
not in a larger, or in a mysterious and spiritual meaning,

which at least may not according to good analogy, or pa-

rity of reason, concern us; obliging us, if not by direct au-

thority in punctual manner to the very same thing, yet,

as a signification of God's pleasure and approbation, to

somewhat answerable and like thereto

6. Lastly, If we consider that all, or the greatest part of,

the main duties concerning us are either plainly expressed,

or closely insinuated in them ; or may at least be conveni-

ently reduced to them ; our Saviour himself having gone

before, directing us in the matter and manner of doing it

:

Considering, I say, these things, we have no small reason

to yield great veneration to this ancient system of precepts

;

and to acknowledge the great use thereof in order to the

guidance of our life and practice : we accordingly shall so

descant thereon, as by considering the main drift, intrinsic

reason, and spiritual intention of each particular, to reduce

the chief precepts of Christian doctrine which oblige us

thereto.

Premising thus much, I address my discourse to the

particulars ; omitting all controverted niceties concern-

ing the division thereof, and all circumstantial questions

;

touching only such things as shall appear substantial and

useful.

M m 4
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i^otr spaitt all Xiytu Worlrs, sai)ins •-

THIS is a title, or superscription, like the Par de le Roi

(hy the King) at the head of a proclamation, declaring from

whom, and in what manner, that which follows doth come;

and therefore implying what it is, and how it should he re-

ceived.

(^Ot! JSpaItt ) It comes from God, as author ; and that

most immediately, as it were, from his own mouth ; and

hath consequently the nature and force of a law, obliging

to highest regard and obedience ; as that which proeeedeth

from the most sovereign, unquestionable, and uncontrolla-

ble authority ; which is promulged in a way most evident

and most direct : every signification of God's purpose or

Heb. i. 1. pleasure is usually called God''s word; for God, as the

Apostle says, in divers kinds and manners did speak unto

thefathers ; and to every such word our ear should be at-

tentive, our heart should be submissive, our hand should be

obedient ; but especially they should be so, when God him-

self immediately declares his mind and will ; as he did no-

toriously in this case, by a great voice, distinctly audible

Deut.v. 21- and intelligible, miraculously formed by himself ; Behold,

say the people, the Lord our God hath shewed us his glory

and his greatness, and we have heard his voice out of the

midst qfthejire : we have seen this day that God doth talk

with man, and he liveth : and if whatever is in God's name
(by message of angels, by inspiration of men, or by any

other ways) revealed, must be entertained with all submiss

respect, what regard is due to that word, which God is

pleased, not by his ministers and instruments, but himself

in person, as it were, to pronounce !

tE^^t^t \XiOVtiQ i that is, these speeches or sentences

;

(for so a word in Scripture style signifieth ;) or these

things and matters ; (for the Hebrew word debarim, as the

Greek ^jjitara, signifieth both words and things :) they are

T.xch\ sevei'al times in the Pentateuch called the ten words, or

Deiit. :v.
'^" things ; whence the system of them is named the De-

ls. X. f. calomtc.
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AU these words : all, without distinction or exception, Jam. ii. 10,

did proceed from the same authority, and in the same ^'^^^ ^ jj

manner ; and all therefore do require the like regard and

observance to be yielded to them.

IJ ant tilt SLOVlJ t or, lam Jehovah, thy God, 'which

h'ought thee out of the land ofEgypt

:

These words are by some taHen for a precept enjoining

t])e acknowledgment and acceptance of God, answerable to

what is here implied ; and consequently all the positive du-

ties of religion, deducible hence : but we see the style is de-

clarative and assertive, not directly imperative ; and so it

may pass rather as a preface, farther enforcing obligation to

obedience ; wherein are expressed or intimated the chief rea-

sons upon which it is grounded ; every word containing in

it somewhat of remarkable emphasis.

/ am Jehovah ; or that very same God, who under this

appellation discovered myself to thy forefathers ; who enact-

ed a special covenant with them ; who received homage, wor-

ship, and engagements to service from them ; who promised

especial protection and favour to them and to their seed ; that

Jehovah, who indeed am, what this name importeth, the only

true and real God ; eternal, independent, and indefectible in

essence ; true and infallible in word ; constant and inmiut-

able in purpose ; firm and faithful in performance of what-

ever I promise or threaten : that same Jehovah I am : to

whose words therefore, upon all accounts of reason, of duty,

of interest, thou particularly dost owe most submissive at-

tention and obedience.

Thy God: that super-eminent Being and Power, to

whom thou peculiarly dost owe worship and honour, love

and affection, duty and service : who although he be in-

deed the Lord of all the world, yet beareth a special re-

lation unto thee ; as having chosen and avouched thee to he p^^j ^,jj g
a special people to himself, above all the people tfiat are ^^v. 2.

upon the face of the earth ; having promised thee to wiaAv? j^^em. xxvL

thee high above all nations zvhich he hath made, in praise, ^^-

and in name, and in honour ; and having by many signal
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demonstrations of favour and mercy confirmed to thee the

performance of his covenant and promise ; thou also reci-

Beut. xxvi procally having avowed me to be thy God, to walk in my
ways.) to keep my statutes, my commandments, myjudg-
ments, and to hearken to my voice.

WMjo Ijrougl^t ti)et mi s^i tl^t 3Lnnti at <2Bg:gpt

;

Dut of tf)t ^omt oi 33mttrase

:

THIS is a particular and most remarkable instance, by

which it appeareth what God it is that doth thus impose

law upon them, and how they are obliged to entertain it

:

that God it is, who in pursuance of his singular favour to-

ward thee, and of his covenant made with thee, hath par-

ticularly obliged thee by so eminent a benefit, in a manner

so full of Avonder in itself, so full of grace toward thee, de-

livering thee from saddest oppression and slavery, bringing

thee into a desirable state of present liberty, and of sure ten-

dency (not otherwise than by thy fault to be frustrated) to-

ward enjoyment of rest, of plenty, of all joy and comftwrt

in the promised land ; declaring hereby, as his glorious and

divine perfections of wisdom and power, so his exceeding

goodness toward thee, his faithful care over thee, his readi-

ness and sufficiency, in all thy needs and exigencies, to pro-

tect, preserve, and deliver thee

:

I then being such, Jehovah, the only true God ; thy

God, by particular engagement and endearment ; thy gra-

cious and bountiflil benefactor, not in will only, but in

deed, do thus propound my will unto thee : and upon all

accounts of general and special duty, of reason, of justice,

of gratitude, re,quire thy regard and observance of what

follows.

Now what God in a direct and literal sense thus speak-

cth to the Jewish people, nnay, according to likeness of

case and parity of reason, (especially in a mystical and

spiritual way,) upon more considerable and effectual ac-

Heb,xiii. 8. counts, be appHed unto us: the Lord Jehovah is such no

less to us than to them ; he is ifie same yesterday, to day.
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andjbr ever ; to him, as to the only true, eternal, and Al-

mighty God, the essential Author, Lord, and Governor of

all things, our highest respect and observance are due ; he

also, in a stricter relation, founded on higher grounds, is

our God, having chosen us, and consecrated us more espe-

cially to himself; having received us into a closer confede-

racy, (a new and better covenant, as the Apostle calls it, Heb- \is.

established upon better promises ; having obliged us by
'

granting nobler privileges, and dispensing more excellent

benefits to us : who likewise hath brought us up out of a

spiritual Egypt, and state of infinitely more wretched bon-

dage; hath rescued us from the tyrannical dominion of

Satan, (a far more intolerably cruel and hard master dian

any Pharaoh ;) hath freed us from serving sin in our souls

and bodies, a far harder service than making bricks, or any

bodily toil can be ; who hath conducted us in the way, and

conferred on us an assured hope, (if we be not wanting to

ourselves and our duty,) of entering into the heavenly

Canaan, a place of perfect rest and unconceivable bliss

;

who, as St. Paul expresseth it, hath delivered us from tJic Col. L 13.

power of darlcness, and translated us into the kingdom qj^

his most beloved Son : who therefore here, according to

spiritual intent, may be understood to speak in a higher

strain to us; justly exacting a more punctual and accurate

obedience to his commandments. But so much for that

part which seems introductory.

C!)ou s|)cilt Jabe no otjtr (Otitis Move mt* i- com.

IT is in the Hebrew, There shall be to thee no other Matt, iv,

Gods (or no strange Gods ; for alii, some render it, some

alieni, *33 br {al imni) to my face, or at my face ; that

is, in comparison, or competition with me; so as to be

confronted to me ; or together and in consort with me

:

I am he, saith God otherwhere, and there is no Go^Z ^"[isx* DcuLxxxli.

{immadhi) xoith mc, or beside me ; cr/.)5f j/xoD, the LXX.
render it ; and so the phrase commonly importeth ; as in

that saying of the Scribe, answering to this ; There is one ^Jark xii.

God, Tiai o'm iffriv cixXog rrXr^v aOroD, and there is no other

God beside him : but we need not criticise on the words,
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the sense being plain ; as containing a prohibition of as-

suming any other into partnership with the one true God

;

acknowledging, in mind or in outward expression, any other

for God. The precept, as most of the rest, is in form ne-

gative and prohibitive, but supposeth and irapheth some-

what affirmative and positive ; as the rest also may be con-

ceived to do : it implies this affirmative precept, Thou shalt

have me for thy God. Now to have for our God, signifies,

as to internal disposition of mind, a most high esteem, ho-

nour, dread, and love of that Being, as endued with attri-

butes and perfections superlatively excellent ; the admiring

all his works, approving all his actions, acquiescing in ail

his proceedings and dealings with us ; the reposing our hope

and trust in him, as most able and willing to help us, and

do us good : in outward expression, to acknowledge, praise,

and bless him as such ; to yield all fitting demonstrations

of respect to his name, and to whatever is specially related'

to him ; patiently to submit to his will, and readily to obey

his commandments : these principally and the like acts of

internal devotion and external piety are comprised in the

words, having himfor our God, and we are to understand

them here enjoined to us ; the same which is in Scripture

called the fearing, the serving, the worshippiiig, the loving

Matt. xxii. God With all our heart, and all our soul, and all our mind,

V\ ar, ttnd all our miMit.
Luke X. 27. ...*'.
Deut. vi. 5. This is implied : and it is expressly prohibited us to

yield to any other beside him the like esteem, acknow-

ledgment, or service. That there is in truth but one such

being, to whom eminently those acts are due, nature, an-

cient tradition, general consent, and especially divine reve-

lation, do assure us ; whereupon is consequent, that yield-

ing them (yielding, I say, those opinions, estimations, and

affections of our mind, or those acknowledgments and ex-

pressions in word, or those performances in deed or work,

which we before specified) to any other being whatever,

whether really existent in the world, or merely formed by
our imagination, is highly unreasonable, unbeseeming us,

and unjust toward him.
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1. It is liighly unreasonable, as false and groundless in

itself, as vain and unprofitable to us, as productive of many

biid effects. It is from error in a matter of the highest na-

ture and mainest consequence; and so beyond any other

mistake hurtful to us, as reasonable and intelligent crea-

tures ; the /j^iTuXXa^ig rra dXrf^siag rou Qiou Iv tuj -^s-jdsi^ the Rom. i. 25.

transmuting the truth of God into a lie, St. Paul calls it

;

reckoning it for a grievous folly and crime. It is a vanity

of all most lamentable ; a pursuance of shadows, an em- Jer. ii. 13.

bracing of clouds ; a building in air, or mere vacuity ; a

leaning upon that which hath no substance, or no strength

to support us ; a dreaming and doating upon mere nothing

;

whence those false deities well in Scripture are termed

aara/a, vanities ; for that, as they have no truth, or sub- Jer, viii.

stance, or efficacy considerable in them, so all our thoughts, ^^'j^ ^^j^

affections, expectations, and labours are idly misemployed, 15, &c.

and unprofitably mispent upon them.

2. It is also a thing most unbeseeming us men (whom

God hath placed in so high a rank of worth and dignity

among his creatures ; who are in our original so near of kin,

so like in nature, so dear in relation and regard unto God
himself,) to admire and worship, to place our choice affec-

tions upon, to afford lowly submissions unto, to rest our

hope and confidence in, any other but him, who alone truly

so far excels us, and can worthily challenge such respects

from us : all flattery is base and unworthy ; but this of all

is the worst and most unbecoming.

3. To do so, is also most unjust and injurious to God

;

to whom, as to the Author of our being, and of all our

good received since, we do owe all that our mind can

yield of reverence, all that our heart can hold of affec-

tion, all that our tongue can utter of praise, all that our

utmost might can perform of service : and since the exhi- Ou^i^Krva-

biting to any other thing part of these must needs not Sj* *«< ax.

only by that communication debase and derogate from their ^^'"" ^T
worth, but also withdraw them m great measure from airi, iU

him, so diminishing and embezzling his due, (for we ''^"f
'"''?"'''

cannot, as our Saviour tcacheth us, together adhere unto, xiyu*. Or'g.

or serve, divers masters ;) therefore having any other Gt)d, 33^9"'
^'
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but the true one, is a high indignity and a heiiwus injury

to him.

This command therefore is most reasonable upon many
accounts ; which as it hath been in grossest manner vio-

lated by those who have not acknowledged or worshipped

any God at all, and by those who have acknowledged

Asys/ oSjf.and adored many Gods, (by all Atheists and Polytheists
:)

»»i o r7,s from which transgressions thereof we Christians may seem

xrls-m a'i^i- totally exempt, who in formal profession and practice have

T^rJ^ti! but one God, (the Maker and Lord of all things, infinitely

jttJirs ayix. pcrfcct aud glorious
;) yet there are many subtle, and,

ylljvL" perchance, no less mischievous trangressions thereof, of
Tcoy^iuv which even we may be very guilty, and to which we are

ffxiuM/ia. very obnoxious. It we do not with all our hearts reverence

f^"*'
^^'^'^* and love the most wise and powerful, the most iust and

Atrom. V. . .

p. 426, holy, the most good and gracious God ; if we do not trust

Bia. p 223' ^"^ hope in him, as the fountain of all our good ; if we
Strom, i. do not diligently worship and praise him ; if we do not

CD. 4^1! humbly submit to his will and obey his laws, we break

the positive intent of this law, not having him for our

God ; being indeed like those of whom St. Paul speaketli.

Tit. L 16. •who profess to know God, (that is, who in words and out-

ward pretence acknowledge him,) hut in works demy him,

being abominable, and disobedient, and to every good work

reprobate. Likewise, if we frame in our fancy an idea un-

true, disagreeable unto, or unworthy of, that one most ex-

cellent Being, and to such a phantasm of our own creation

do yield our highest respects and best affections, we break

this law, and have another God to ourselves. If upon

any creature (whether ourselves or any other thing) we

impart our chief esteem or affection, or employ our most

earnest care and endeavour, or chiefly rely upon it, or most

delight in it, that thing we make a god unto us, and arc

guilty of breaking this law. Hence St. Paul more than

J^ph.v. 5. once calls the covetous (or wrongful) ^cv%ati an idolater

;

Mat-^i.^i.
^"^ ^^^ Lord calls the immoderate pursuit of riches, the

serving (ov worshipping) of Mammon ; and St. Paul spcak-

2Tim.iii.l. eth of some persons who were f//.r/5ovo/ (jMyXw n <pi>,^-ot,

lovers of pleasure rather than lovers of God ; of whom
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otherwhere he says, that their God was their belly : we Phil. Si. 19.

meet with those in the Scripture, who put their trusts in Vs. xx. 7.

their horses and their chariots ; with those, who sacrijice Hab. L 16.

to their nef^ and burn incense to their drag ; with them,

who trust in man, and makefiesh their arm ; (men of Me- jer. xvU. 5.

zentius''s faith, ready to say witli him, Dextra mihi Deus Virg. Ma.
est, et telum quod missile libro ;) with those, whose heart is

^*^-

lifted up, (as the prince of Tyre in Ezekiel,) and who sayEzek.

they are gods : these, and whoever practise in hke manner, ^^^"'- ^-
Xsa. X. 13*

are so many transgressors or this covenant : in short, who-

ever chiefly regards and affects, seeks and pursues, confides

and dehghts in wealth, or honour, or pleasure ; wit, wis-

dom, strength, or beauty ; himself, friends, or any other

creature, he hath another God, against the design and

meaning of this holy law.

CJou %\)^\X \^t^X ma]fee unto W)tt anp jjmb^it n com.

THE first commandment determined the final object of

our religion ; this doth limit the manner of exercising and

expressing it ; as to the chief intent of it, interdicting that

mode, which in the practice of ancient times had so gene-

rally prevailed, of representing the deities (apprehended

so) in some corporeal shape, and thereto yielding such ex-

pressions of respect, as they conceived suitable and ac-

ceptable to such deities. I cannot stand to declare the

rise and progress of such a practice ; how the Devil's ma-

lice, and some men's fraud conspiring with other men's

superstitious ignorance and fondness, prevailed so far to

impose upon mankind ; I shall only observe, that men na-

turally are very prone to comply with suggestions to such

guises of religion : for as the sense of want, and pain, and

manifold inconvenience, not to be removed or remedied

by any present sensible means, doth prompt men to wish

and seek for help from otherwhere ; and this disposes

them to entertain any hopes propounded to them (with

how little soever ground of probability) of receiving it

from any absent or invisible power; as it also consequently
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ciigageth them to undertake any conditions I'equired by

those who propound such hopes, as needful for obtaining

thereof; whence the ordinary sort of men are very apt to

embrace any way of rehgion suggested to them, espe-

cially by persons of credit, and authority for knowledge

;

so also, when the proposition thereof doth come attended

with circumstantial appearances, and shows, gratifying

their senses, or humouring their passions, or delightfully

amusing their fancies, it most easily allures and takes

them ; as likewise, on the other side, when abstraction of

mind and restraint of passion are required, and sense or

fancy are little entertained thereby, men are somewhat

, averse from such proposals of religion, and are not so

easily brought heartily to like, or earnestly to embrace

them : wherefore since the propounding of images and

sensible representations, (relating to somewhat not imme-

diately discerned, from whence men are promised the sup-

ply of their needs, or relief from the inconveniences

which they endure,) by their magnificency, beauty, curi-

osity, strangeness, or even by their sensibility itself, do

K«vof acrav- make so facile and pleasant impressions upon the dull and

''mox'tw. ^°^^ conceits of men ; it is the less wonderful, that men
diss. 38. commonly have been so easily inveigled into such idola-
\VilGrG llG • •

tkfendeth trous superstitions, so unreasonable in themselves, and of

idolatry. go mischievous consequence. For what can be more

senseless, than to imagine, that that Being, which in wis-

dom and power is sufficient to overrule nature, and there-

by to afford us the assistance we need, may be resembled

by any of these corporeal things, the best of which we

cannot, without debasing ourselves, esteem superior to

ourselves .'' how unreasonable is it to conceit thus, how
unworthy is it, and unsuitable to the dignity of our na-

ture, derived from heaven, to crouch unto such mean rc-

Acu xvii. presentations ! It is St. Paul's discourse ; Being, saith he,

the offspring of God, zve ought not to thinJc, that the God-

head is like unto gold, or silver, or stone, graven by art and
man's device. How injurious also to that most excellent

nature must it be to frame, and expose to view, such, not

only homely and mean, but, in rcsjiect of the divine na-
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ture most foul and ugly, portraitures of him, which can-

not but tend to vilify him in mtn's conceit ! ^He that

should form the image of a serpent, or a toad, and exhibit

it as the simihtude of a king, would surely derogate much

from his majesty, and beget very mean and unbeseeming

C(mceits of his person in their minds whom he should

persuade to take it for such ; and infinitely more must he

detract from the dignity, and diminish the reverence due

to that immense, almighty, all-wise, most pure and per-

fect Being, who shall presume to present any sensible, any

finite, any corruptible thing, as a resemblance of him

;

changing^ as St. Paul expresseth it, the glory of the iwcor- Kom. i. 23.

riiptible God into an image made like to corruptible man^

and to birds, and Jburfooted beasts, and creeping things ;

as the Israelites are said to have changed their glory (that

is, their glorious God) into the similitude of an ox, that ps. cvi. 20.

eafeth grass : no wonder it was, that they, who used such

expressions of their religion, had so low opinions concern-

ing those supposed deities whom they worshipped ; that

they supposed them liable to such passions, fathered such

actions upon them, described them as vile in their dispo-

sitions and their doings, as they represented them in their

shape : most reasonable therefore is this prohibition of

making any resemblance, of" what kind soever, (by picture,

scidpture, orfusion,) in order to religious adoration ; and

yielding to them any such signification of respect, which

the custom or consent of men hath appropriated to reli-

gion ; as bowing, falling down, lying prostrate before

them, or the hke : most reasonable, I say ; for since there

is but one proper and allowable object of our worship, as

the first commandment declares and enacts, the making

an image of any other existent in nature, or devised by

our own fancy in order to the worship thereof, is but a

" '£|svriXi^i< T«» <reu QteZ fft/ivirtirit fi tv trei/tii rni o^^taj »'i;n7&s/«, ««) Tfiv

noitrriv outlay li Sx»ij fiSdl^tirBai dri/ia^eiy irr/v aurhti ?«' aia^riria;. Clevi, Strom.

V. p. 408.

The being oidinarily exposed to view doth, saith Clemens Alexandrinus, ex-

tenuate the venerability of CJod ; and to worship the intelligible nature by mat-

ter doth vilify it through the sense.

VOL. v. N n
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pursuance of that unreasonable, unliandsome, and unjust

superstition there forbidden; adding some absurdity in the

manner to the pravity in the substance of such worship.

And as for that one true object of our devotion, the

eternal, immense, and all-perfect God ; the glorious excel-

lency of whose nature doth infinitely transcend our compi'e-

hension, and consequently of whom we cannot devise any

resemblance not infinitely beneath him, unlike to him, un-

worthy of him ; (whereby we shall not disparage him, and

expose him to irreverent apprehensions, especially with the

gross vulgar ; whereby indeed we shall not cloud his true,

inimitable perfections, and affix imperfections to him; blend-

ing inexpressible truth with apparent falsehood ;) it must be

therefore a profane folly to pretend the representing him by

any image ; and the doing of it is upon such accounts in

many places of Scripture forbidden ; and that it is so here,

according to the intent of this precept, is plain by that place

in Deuteronomy, where Moses reports the ground of this

Deut.iv.l5. prohibition; Take ye therefore, saith he, good heed unto

yourselves ; for ye saw no manner of similitude on the day

that the Lord spake unto you in Horeh out of the midst of

thefre; lestyou corrtc])t, and makeyou a graven image: no

shape representing God did appear at his utterance of

these laws, to prevent their framing any resemblance of

God, and taking occasion to practise this sort of worship,

thereby imphed to be unreasonable. And the Prophet

Isaiah having in subhme language and discourse set out

the incomparable greatness, power, and majesty of God ;

Is4. xl. 12. (Who hath measured the waters in the hollow of his hand,

and meted out heaven with a span, and compyrehended the

dust of the earth in a measure, and weighed the mountains

in scales, and the hills in a balance:—before whom the na-

tions are as a drop of a bucket, and are counted as the

small dust ofa balance

;

—yea, before whom all nations are

as nothing, and ai'e counted to him less than nothing, and

vanity ;
—who sitteth upon the cij'cle of the earth, and the

inhabitants thereofare as grasshoppers ; who stretcheth out

the heavens as a curtain, and spreadeth them oiit as a tent
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to dwell in ;) having, I say, in this, and more such language,

endeavoured to describe the might and majesty of God, he

infers ; To xchom then will ye liken God 9 or what likeness Isa. xl. 2,5.

xvill ye compare unto him ? and thereupon he proceeds to dis-

course against making images for religious use. Like where-

to is the discourse of St. Paul to the Athenians ; God, saith

he, xcho made the world and all things that are therein, ^^- Acts xvH.

ing Lord ofheaven and earth, dwclleth not in temples rnade^^—-^-

•with hands ; nor is worshipped by the hands ofmen

:

—we

therefore being the offspring of God, ought not to think that

the Godhead is like unto gold, or silver, or stone, the en-

gravement ofart and man''s device : in which place, as the

forming any image to represent divine things is manifestly

prohibited, so the reasons which we touched against such

practice are discernibly enough insinuated.

Neither should we omit, that this law is confirmed in the

New Testament, and there made a part of God's new law :

for we are therein often commanded to Jlee idols, not to be i Johnv.2l

idolaters, to shun idolatry as a most heinous crime, of the ' ^'°''- "'

highest rank, proceeding from fleshly pravity, inconsistent iCov. v. lo.

with good conscience, and exposing to damnation: for?, j^^'^'

the meaning and notion of idolatry in which places, why Rev. ix. 20.

should we understand it otherwise, than according to the
|'J'

''""

plain sense of the word, which is the worship of images,

or resemblances ? why should we take it otherwise, than

as opposite to God's law, then in force .'* why should we

otherwise expound it, than according to the common notion

and acceptance of God's people at that time ? The word

idolatry was unknown to other people than the Jews : among

the Jews it signified the violation of the second command-

ment : wherefore the observance of that commandment is

established and enforced by the Apostles. The Jews de-

tested the worshipping any images : their detestation was

grounded on this law : they therefore, who earnestly exhort

them to continue in detestation thereof, do confirm and en-

force the obligation of this law : nor can we reasonably sup-

pose any distinction, or reservation for any idolatry, (or any

Nn2
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worshipping of images,) as lawful or allowable to Christians;

since the Apostles, as they found it universally prohibited to

the Jews, so they continued to charge Christians against it.

This discourse hath more force, considering that the same

reason upon which this law was enacted doth still apparent-

ly continue ; men still unmeasurably affecting this fanciful

way of religion, being apt in the exercise thereof (if not

curbed by a law) to dote upon sensible representations ; be-

ing averse from raising up their minds to the only true ob-

ject of worship, as endued with intelligible and spiritual per-

fections : this the experience of men's wild eagerness for

images, reliques, and other such foolish trinkets, which had

almost quite oppressed our religion, (as in many ages the

best and wisest men did observe and complain,) doth plain-

ly evince.

We may add, that if the common tradition and consent

of the ancient Church is in any case a ground ofpersuasion,

or rule of practice to us, we are thence obliged to disapprove

and decline the worshipping images ; for nothing can be more

evident, than that all such worship was not only carefully es-

chewed, but zealously detested, by the primitive Christians:

this is manifest from most express words of the Fathers ge-

nerally impugning and condemning all worship of images

;

which are as applicable to that worship which hath been

practised among Christians, as to that of the heathens; their

expressions do not signify, nor their arguments prove, any

thing, if any worship of images be allowable ; if they do not

as well condemn and confute the modern, as the ancient

Romans ; they could not with any reason or modesty have

used such words, or urged such reasons, if their prac-

tice had been like that which afterward crept into the

Church ; their darts then against Pagan idolatry easily

might, surely would, have been retorted on themselves;

which is so far from having been done, that the Pagans ac-

cused them for having no d images ; (Celsusobjecteth, saith

'^ Cur nuUas aras habent, templa nulla, nulla nota simulacra ? Mlniit.

Consuestis crimen ndbis maximum impietatis affigere, qucd neque cedes
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Origen ^, that we shun making altars^ statues^ and shrines^

thinking this to be aJaithfidpledge (or mark) ofour secret

commtinion together : this Origen answers by confessing the

matter of fact, but defending the right ; Not for your rea-

son, saith he, we shun these things, but ^because we hy the

doctrine ofJesus , havingfoiind the true manner ofpiety to-

ward God, do eschcza those things^ which in conceit or ap-

pearatwe ofpiety do make men impious—and the images of
Christians are, saith he, their virtues, whereby they resem-

ble God, and tridy xcorship him ; and every good Christian,

carefully imitating God, is his best statue.

Yea, the Fathers were so far from practising worship of

images, that some of them condemn the simple making of

them ; calling the art of doing it a fallacious art, intro-

duced by the Devil, and forbidden by God ; expounding

this commandment so, as that in it not only the worship-

ping, but the forming any similitude is forbidden ; g Moses,

saith Clemens Alexandrinus, did of old expressly give law,

that no carved, or J'usilc, or plastered, or painted por-

traiture, or imagery should be made ; that xve should not

attend to .'sensible things, btct pass to things inlelligible

:

and J» TertuUian in several places saith the same. Whe-
ther their exposition (concurring, it seems, with the com-

mon opinion of the Jews in their time) were true, I shall

sacras venerationis ad officia construamus, non Dcorum alicujus simulacrum con-

stituamus, aut foi.nam, &c. Aniob. 6.

e KsXffss ipniriv rifx.a; fiaifiov;, xa) a.ya.X/ji.aTU., kui via; lifvuBcti (ptuyiiv,

iirii r« ^ifTov y./aiv ufavou; »ai a'zrefifr.rou xoivuviecs o'i'iTa.i iiviu (rvvBnfm. Viil, p.

389.

'O MucrHi rcc; laxl/aous xai yXaipv^us 'r'ij^yai X,t-'y^a<pla,v x, dv^^iavrofaitav Ix rni

»a^' avriv ToXiriias s^sjXairs. Philo dc Gig.

^— aXX* o-rt sioovTSf, S/a r-/!V 'InirS ^ttafxaXia-t., rov tqoTcv rri; n; to Bucv

tufftSi'ias, ^ivyou-tt T-a ipavrccria lufftSila; uiri^u; xoievtira, &C. Vld. Tcrt dc Idol,

jiL iv. p. 389, 390.

-xXaiToy, n ypa-rrov, a.yu.Xft,tt, ri xai d^nxivirua <roiu(r^ai' u; fin aia^nTciis t^ot-

uAxail^i^f '«' SI ra vo>jra //.iriu/jiiv, &.C. Clem. Str07n. v. p. 408.

Oi yelp ccv 'JToTi o /ir^i yKuvriy sl'Ja/Aov %rift.iou^yii)i va^aiAiras, auros i-rtiKovi^i))

Tuv ayluy ayaXfia. p. ^ll.

h Tertul. de Spectac. cap. 23. de Idol. 3, 4, 5, &c. Contra ]Marc. ii. 22.

Vid. Iren. iv. 31, 32. Tertul. de Idol, per tot. Auj. contra Faust, xv. i, 7.

et six. 18. Contra 2 Epist, I'ct. iii. 4.

N nS
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not now discuss ; that making any similitudes in order t«

worship is prohibited, is most evident.

In fine, divers of the Fathers say, that all the commands

in the Decalogue, excepting the Sabbath, do continue in

force, as naturally obligatory, and as confirmed by the Christ-

ian law: for instance, St. Augustine, in his 119th Epistle,

speaketh thus ; The other precepts, (excepting the Sabbath,)

there (in the Decalogue) we do observe propetly, as they

arc commanded, xoitliout any figurate obse^-vation ; for we
have manifestly learned, not to worship idols, and not to

take the name ofthe Lord our God in vain, to honourfather
and mother, &c. do not figurately pretend one thing and
mystically signify another thing, hut are so observed as

they sound.

But so much for the prohibition : I shall add, that we
may conceive this positive precept implied, and intended

here ; That in our devotions and religious services of God,

we should raise our mind above gross sense and fancy;

that we should entertain high and worthy conceptions of

God ; that we should apprehend him incomparably superior

to all things which we do see or know ; that we direct our

minds unto him as to a Being transcendently perfect in

goodness, justice, wisdom, and power, above what we can

John iv. comprehend and think ; that which our Saviour calls wor-

shipping God in spirit and truth ; which is (as I take it,)

the special positive duty of this commandment,

I need not farther to urge, how presumptuous and dan-

gerous the practices of those men are, who, (to the great

danger and scandal of Christianity among Jews, and Ma-
hometans, and men of other religions,) notwithstanding

these commandments of God, backed with others of the

same import, frequently occurring in the holy Scripture,

(never, that we find any intimation of, repealed or relaxed,)

particularly against that signal one made use of by our

Saviour, Thou shalt worship the Lord thy God, and him

only shall thou serve ; without any ancient good authority

or example, without any necessity or good reason induc-

ing, do not only yield themselves, but violently force

n, 2%.
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others to yield unto angels, and unto the souls of dead

men, (men of dubious state in reference to God, not hav-

ing passed the last trial and judgment, the result whereof

it is a profane temerity in us peremptorily to anticipate,)

all kinds of worship, both internal (reposing trust and hope

in them of obtaining benefits from them ; attributing unto

them in their esteem the knowledge and power which, for

all that we can know, are incommunicably proper unto God
himself) and external, of prayer and invocation, of praise

and thanksgiving ; and not only thus, as to the substance,

imparting a kind of divine worship to them, but, as to the

manner, erecting images of them, even in the places devot-

ed to God's own service, and affording to them the same ex-

pressions of reverence and respect, that we do or can pre-

sent unto God himself, (with great solemnity dedicating

such images to them, with huge care and cost decking them,

with groat semblance of devotion saluting them, and casting

themselves down before them ; carrying them in procession,

exposing them to the people, and making long pilgrimages

to them ;) so that instead of the spiritual v/orship of God
himself, peculiarly required of Christians, and to which our

religion is perfectly suited ; a religion chiefly employing

sense and fancy, and for the greatest part directed imto the

representations of creatures, is substituted, in despite, as it

Avere, and in defiance of these commandments ; the plain

force of which they endeavour to elude and evade by slen-

der pretences and subtle distinctions, by the like to which

there is no law wliich may not as easily be rendered insig-

nificant and invalid ; never in the mean time considering,

that these laws were not given to employ the Avits of sophis-

ters and schoolmen, but to direct the practice of rude and

plain people ; to which purpose no law^ after such artists

jiave had the handling of it, can signify any thing ; nothing

being so clear, which by their cavillations and quirks they

cannot confound ; nothing so smooth, wherein they cannot

find or make knots.

There is subjoined to these two commandments (as

we reckon tlicnn ; others have accounted them but one ; St. Austin,

2^T
1^ 4 13ede, &c.
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and their opinion is somewhat countenanced by what is

added here seeming to bear a common respect to both ;

there is, I say, subjoined) a reason, or rather a contexture

of reasons, strongly pressing and encouraging to obedience,

deterring and discouraging from disobedience to them, or

indeed generally to all God''s commandments, but especial-

ly unto these, most immediately relating to him

:

if^v $ tf)t Horb tf|!) v^otJ am a iralous ^tsti ;

(am El kanah, fortis zelotes, as the Vulgar Latin

reads it : it may seem to have been a name of

God, implying, as all the other names of God
do, some attribute of God ; for it is in the 34th

Exod. of Exodus Siaid, Thoti shaltworsliip no other God ;

for the Lord^ whose name is Jealous, or Kana, is

ajealous God ;J

I AM ajealous God ; that is, a God very tender of my
honour, and of my right ; who am impatient of any mate,

or competitor, in respect to those duties which properly and

incommunicably belong unto me ; / am, saith God in the

Isa. xlii. 8. Prophet Isaiah, the Lord ; that is my name, and my glory

I will not give to another, nor my praise to graven images.

Thisjealousy doth contain in it, not only a strong dislike,

but a fierce displeasure against the infringers of these laws

;

Deut iv.
^^^ ^^^ Lord thy God (saith Moses in Deuteronomy, press-

^^ ing the observance of this same precept, concerning the

worship of images) is a consumingfire, he is ajealous God:

and if God be thus jealous, so easily provoked to indigna-

tion by our detracting his due honour, and imparting it to

any other, we have great reason to be afraid of incurring

l*s.lxxvi. 7.
^^*^' guilt of either; for zcho can stand in his sis;hf, when he

is angry? who can support the effects of his displeasure?
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Fisitiitn: tijt iniquitt) fif tfje fatljtrs upon tf)c

CfjiiUftn, unto tlje tfjiiU anlj ftiuitl) <!i5c8ient-

tioiT ot xi)tm tiyat ijatt mt ;

VISITING the iniquities of the fathers upon the chil-

dren : God doth not only punish those persons themselves,

who commit notorious and heinous sins, (such as these of

idolatry and profaneness, whereby he is publicly wronged

and dishonoured,) but the more to deter men, (who natu-

rally bear much regard to their posterity, and are afraid to

be, ashamed to appear, the causes of ruin and calamity to

their family,) he declareth that in respect to their doings

it shall go ill with their posterity ; they shall therefore be

more strictly and severely dealt with ; they shall upon this

score be capable of less favour and mercy from God, than

otherwise they might have been : for we must not hereby

understand, that God will arbitrarily inflict undeserved

pains upon the children of bad men for the faults of their

ancestors, (God doth expressly disclaim such kind of pro-

ceeding ; The son shall not bear the iniquity c)f thefather ;
^^^'^^ ''^"'•

the soul that sinneth it shall die ; saith he in the Prophet : joJut. xxiv,

and. Every one shall die for his own iniquity ; Every man ^^^

that eateth the sour grape, his teeth shall be set on edge,) 30.

but that he will upon that account withdraw his free fa-

vours from them ; that measure of grace and indulgence,

which otherwise the son of such a person (had he not been

a great traitor against God) might, according to the gene-

ral course of God''s goodness, have received, the which

might have more effectually restrained him from sin, and

consequently have prevented his guilt and his punishment,

God may well (in consistence with his justice and goodness,

to manifest his detestation of heinous wickedness) withhold

from him. Such a son, if he do fall into personal offences

(for that also is to be understood ; otherwise, such is the

goodness of God, that he halh declared, ifa son seeing" his Ezek. xviii

father''s sins, and considering, doeih not the Ulce, he shall^^'
^^'

not die for the iniquity (fhis father but shall surely live

;

if, I say, he fallcth into personal sins.) God will visit ; that

IS, will use a close inspection and animadversion upon him,
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will severely punish and avenge bis sin ; not only upon his

own, but on his father's account ; examples of which pro-

1 Kino-s xi. cecdin<>- do in the divine histories frequently occur ; in So-

3.5. xiv. 13.
iQj^^on, in Jeroboam, in Baasha, in Ahab, in Jehu, and in

xiii. 3 !. XIV. '

JO. xvi. 3. others.

SiS ^^ ^^y^^^^ ^^^^ ?^^^^ ^^* ^^ ™^y observe that in

ix. 8. X. 30. ti^g Scripture style the transgressors of God's laws are term-

Job. xxviL ed haters and enemies of God ; because their actions signi-

**• fy a disposition of mind in them repugnant to the mind of

God ; and because by them they resist and oppose God's

will : no wonder then if God deal thus severely with them.

But God not only deters from disobedience by threaten-

ing a train of punishments, but he encourageth to obedience

by a declaration of his intention, (or promise,) graciously to

reward, not only upon the obedient persons themselves, but

upon their posterity for ever, (in a manner,) unto thousands

that is, unto a thousand descents :

^]&tb)in3: JHernj unto t^&uusantrs of t^em tjat

lobe mt, ant» Ittep m|) tommauisments*

VjJ. Deut. SHEWING mercy: God doth not absolutely promise

^"- ^' that he will forbear to punish the posterity of good men, in

case they offend, but that he will shew mercy, and deal

the more favourably with them in that respect : his mean-

ing and method in these cases are plainly represented in

Ps. Ixxxix. those words concerning David; If his childrenforsake my

2 Chron. ^^^» ^^^ wolk not in my judgments ; if they break my
xxi. 7. statutes, and keep not my commandments ; then will I visit

their transgression with the rod^ and their iniquity with

stripes ; nevertheless my loving-kindness wilt J not utterly

take from him : God declares he will punish the offend-

ing children of very good men, yet so that their misdeeds

Isa. xlv. 4. shall not interrupt his kindness toward the rest of their
I's. cv. 42. • . •

l)eu,,iy.3*7
posterity, or abolish his remembrance of their goodness

:

J ^evit. xxvi. so we may see God dealt with Abraham and the Patri-

ifxod,ii.34.*^c^s, passing by (in memory of their love and reverence

to him, and their faithful obedience to his will) the mani-
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fold provocations of their posterity ; so that he did not for

a long tract of time, and after many generations passed,

suffer them (according as their personal demeanour highly

deserved) to incur ruin : upon this consideration he brought

them out of Egypt, he settled them in Canaan, he frequent-

ly delivered them from their enemies, he restored them from

oppressions and captivities ; as is often expressed and in-

sinuated in Scripture. So also it is frequentl}"- mentioned, i Kings xi.

that for David^'s sake, his posterity, although highly provok- ^^' ?**

ing God by their miscarriages, was protected and preserved ; Ps.xviii.50.

I cannot stand to mention places. I shall only farther note, of"
^^"^"•

that which is very obvious and most remarkable here, the

difference between God's proceeding in way of severity and
in way of favour ; by a vast proportion the expressions of

God''s mercy do exceed those of justice, although both in-

sisting upon like or correspondent grounds : he visiteth the

iniquities of disobedient fathers unto the thii'd orfourth ge-

neration^ but he sheweth mercy to a thousand generations of
those that love and obey him ; he soon forgetteth the wrongs

done, but he long retaineth in memory the services perform-

ed to him : which consideration should work upon our in-

genuity and engage us wilhngly to obey so gracious a Lord.

It is also observable, that as disobedience is styled hatred

of God, so loving God and keeping his commandments are

conjoined as terms equivalent : they are indeed inseparably

connected, love being a certain cause of obedience, obe-

dience an infallible sign of love ; He that hath my com- John xiv.

mandments, and observeth them, he it is, saith our Saviour, '

that loveth me : and. If' any man loveth me, he xvill keep John xxiiL

my word. But I pass forward to the next. ^**

CT)ou sfjalt not talte i\yt ^ame of tlje HoiU tftDi" com.

e>(sts in bain, for tf;c Eortr ioiU not \ym j)im
"""''"'""•

fiuiltltss t{)at talutlj Ijis l^amt in bain.

It consisteth, we see, of a precept, and of a reason de-

terring from disobedience thereto, by declaring or threat-

ening the mischief ensuing thereon.
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The precept is, Thou shall not talic the name of' the Lord

thy God in vai7i : it might be rendered, Thou shalt not

brino- tlie name of the Lord thy God to a vanity, (or to a

Ixvit. xix. lie, for so the word niu;, shaveh, frequently importeth
;)

^^'
that is, (as it seems interpreted in a parallel place, where

most of these laws are repeated, inculcated, and fenced by

Ps xxiv. 4. additional injunctions,) Thou shall not swear in my name to

ajalsehood ; and in the 24th Psalm, to lift up one''s soid to

Jos. Arch, vanity, is explained by sxvearing ntt'niib Qemirmah) to deceit,

"'
' orfalsehood. Joseph us expresseth it by ii:] aribivt <palXw rh

Gshv hixYjmi, to adjure God to no bad matter, (or to no false

matter, as the word (pavXog commonly in good writers is

taken.) And our Lord himself, in his Sermon on the Mount,

Matth. V. seemeth to respect this law, when he says, Ye have heard
•^ that it was said to the ancients, Om iTio^x^ffs/g, Ye shall not

forswear, but shall 7'ender to the Lord your oaths ; for he

doth inmiediately before cite other passages out of the Deca-

logue, (Thou shalt not kill, Thou shalt not commit adultery,

y

with intention to explain or extend them ; and thefore pro-

bably he proceeds respecting this law, the most conspicuous

of all those which relate to this matter ; and if this law be

(as some conceive) supposed to signify more strictly, it

had been more suitable to his purpose to cite it, than any

other of more lax importance ; his drift being plainly to

extend in matter, and to straiten in obligation, even the

fullest and strictest of ancient laws, at least as they were

then commonly expounded and understood ; yea, even in

this case, our Lord seemeth to affirm that the ancients had

no law strict and perfect enough for evangelical practice

;

considering which things, it is probable, that thq prime

intent of this law is to prohibit that great sin of perjury,

that is, of invoking God's attestation to a lie ; thereupon

appealing to hjm, as witness and judge, that what we
ria.- c^Kos assert is true ; as a surety, that what we promise we do

TE^rrrltX- st^'lf^stly resolve and shall faithfully endeavour to perform ;

l^ia^xias. implying also, that we do expect a curse, and vengeance

from him upon us, if we be found knowingly to falsify in

our affirmation, or wilfully to violate our promise.
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Swearing is in its own nature immediately an act of re- Dent. vi.

ligion, and as such was enjoined by God, (Thoic shaltfear ''' ^' '

the Lord thy God, and serve hiniy and shall swear hy his

name ;) it expresseth the pious persuasion we have concern-

ing God's chief attributes and prerogatives ; of his omnipre-

sence and omniscience ; (extending to the knowledge of our

most inward thoughts and secret purposes ;) of his watchful

providence over what we do ; of his justice and fidelity in

maintaining truth and right, in avenging iniquity and false-

hood : the reason of using it was derived from, or grounded

upon, a persuasion about God, which hath ever been com-

mon among men, that God, the governor and judge of the

world, the protector and patron of right, is always ready,

upon our invocation and reference unto him, to undertake

the cognizance of matters in debate and controversy between

men, for the protection of truth, the maintenance of right,

and preservation of peace among them ; {An oath, saith the Heb.vLlG.

Apostle,J^r corifirmatlon is to men an end of all strife ;) so

that the use thereof becometh amaininstrument of promot-

ing tliose purposes, the strongest tie of fidelity, the surest

ground to proceed upon in administration of justice, the

most sacred band of all society ; Avhich therefore he that

shall presume to violate, doth not only most unworthily

wrong this or that person, this or that society of men, but

doth what in him lies to subvert the foundations of all pub-

lic justice and peace ; withal most impiously abusing and

affronting God Almighty himself; profaning his most sa-

cred ordinance, making his name instrumental to the com-

passing his deceitful and base purposes, despising his judg-

ment, and defying his vengeance.

This seems to be the first and direct meaning of this

law ; but it may by parity of reason well be extended

farther, so as we may hereby understand all light and vain

swearing, all wanton and irreverent use of God's holy

name: and hitherto our Lord hath plainly extended it, Matt.v.

forbidding us to swear at all, and charging us in our con- ^^*

versation to use only the simple and plain manner of

assertion, or promise, saying only. Yea, yea, or Nay, nay ;
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without presuming upon any slight occasion to introduce

the holy name of God ; which indeed we should not with-

out extreme awe of spirit ever think upon, nor without high

veneration dare to mention : it is an instance of the most

sottish folly, it is an argument of the most horrible impiety

that can be, thus (without any cause, or temptation thereto,

without any profit or pleasure thence) to trifle with the

Divine Majesty ; to abuse his glorious name, and prov-

voke his dreadful vengeance ; who will in no wise hold him
guiltless that taketh his name in vain.

IV. Com. iaemem^n* X\)t ^aftbatj 23a|) to feeep it DtiTi), &c.
mandment.

"^ "

The Decalogue is in several places of Scripture (as we

before noted) called a covenant with the Jewish people,

and the observation of this law is likewise so called in a

particular and special manner : it is expressed to have been

appointed as a sign, or characteristical note, whereby their

peculiar relation to God might be discerned, and they

distinguished from all other people. As circimicision was

a seal of the covenant made with Abraham and his poste-

rity ; so keeping the Sabbath did obsignate the covenant

made with the children of Israel after their delivery out of

Exod.xxxi. Egypt ; The children of Israel, saith the text, shall keep

the Sabbath, to observe the Sabbath throughout their gene-

rations, for a perpetual covenant : it is a sign between me

and the children of Israelfor ever : and, Igave them (saith

Ezek. XX. God in Ezekielj) my statutes, and shewed them myjudg-
> 12, 20.

^gjif^g^ which ifa man do, he shall live in them: moreover I

gave them my Sabbaths, to be a sign between me and them,

that they might know that I am the Lord, who sanctifies

them : and, Thou camesi doionj'rom moimt Sinai, said the

Nch. ix. Levites in Nehemiah, and spakest with them from heaven,

and gavest them right judgments ; and true laws, good

statutes and commandments ; and madest known unto them

thy holy Sabbaths : where making known to them the Sab-

baths, as also otherwhere giving them the Sabbath, are

Exod, xvi. expressions, (together with the special ends of the Sabbath's

*^- appointment, which are mentioned in those places,) con*
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firming the judgment of the ancient Christians, Justin, M.

Irenasus, TertuHian, &c. who refer the first institution of

the Sabhath to IMoses, affirming (tliat which indeed the his-

tory by its total silence concerning the Sabbath before him

sufficiently doth seem to confirm) that the Patriarchs were

not obliged thereto, nor did practise it'.

And we may observe, that the law concerning the Sab-

bath is mentioned and insisted upon sepai-ately from the bo-

dy of their laws, as being in nature different from the rest,

and enacted upon a special design ; as from the forecited

passages appeareth ; and farther may appear from consider-

ing how the condition of proselytes (those of the stricter

sort, called proselytes ofrighteousness) is described in Isa-

iah ; The sons of the strangers, saith God in that Prophet, Tsa. ivi. 6,

thatjoin themselves to the Lord, to serve him, and to love ^^

the name of the Lord, to be his servants, every one that keep-

eth the Sabbath from 2^olluting it, and taketh holdofmy co-

"eenant ; even them zoill / bring to my holy mountain, and

make themjoyful in my house ofprayer : where to under-

take the observance of the Sabbath, and to lay hold of the

Jewish covenant, are signified to be coincident, or especial-

ly coherent.

All the other precepts indeed (one passage in the second

commandment, as it may be understood to prohibit abso-

lutely the making of any similitude, being liable to excep-

tion) are immediately grounded in the reason of the thing,

and have a necessary obligation, even visible to natural

light ; they consequently have been acknowledged as rea-

sonable and obliging by the general consent of men ; or

might be so propounded and asserted by argument, as

easily to extort such consent : but this command, (although

as to its general and remote matter it is most evidently

reasonable, and requircth that which no man can deny to

&.C. Just. p. 236.

(po^ec), &C. 2G1.

Abraham sine circumcbione, et sine observatione Sabbatorum credidit Deo,

&c. Ircn. iv. 30.

Tertul. adv. Jud. ii. i.

1
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be matter of necessary duty, yet,) as to the more immedi-

ate matter, as to the determinate measure and manner of

performing those general duties, no reason can discern an

obligation distinct from, or antecedent to, the Lawgiver's

Ps.cxlni. 5. will, to practise according thereto: that we should frequent-

ly'*
* ,^^7'ly ^^'ith grateful and joyful sense reflect upon the glorious

cxlv. 10, works of God ; (especially that grand and fundamental one,

wherein God's wonderful excellencies of goodness, wisdom,

and power, were so illustriously displayed, the creation of

the world ; wherein so great accommodations and benefits

were generally dispensed to all the creatures, and to us emi-

nently among them ; remembering with deepest respect

and most hearty thankfulness our bountiful Maker ;) that

we should not be unmindful of the special favours by God's

gracious providence vouchsafed to our country, our rela-

tions, ourselves ; (especially such very signal ones, as was

that of the delivery from Egyptian slavery in a manner so

remarkable and miraculous ;) that we should not spend

ourselves and our time in perpetually carking and labour-

ing about affairs touching our body and this present life ;

but should assign some competent time both for the relax-

ation of our mind, and for attendance to the concernments

of our soul : that also we should allow fitting time of re-

spite and refreshment to those of our brethren, whom Divine

Providence hath disposed into a meaner condition and rela-

tion of servants to us ; that their lives may not by inces-

sant care and toil be rendered overburdensome and griev-

ous to them, but so that they may with some comfort serve

us ; that also they be not destituted of leisure and oppor-

tunity to serve God, our common Master ; and to regard

the welfare of their souls, no less precious than our own :

that also we should shew some kindness and mercy even to-

ward our beasts, allowing them some ease from their pain-

ful drudgeries in our behalf : these axe all of them things

which reason evidently dictates, which common sense must

needs admit, as duties of piety, justice, and humanity : and
to secure the performance of them, both as to the substance,

due measure, and fit manner of them, common prudence
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would suggest that set times should be appointed; in which

they should be solemnly and notoriously discharged, under

the public testimony and cognizance : and accordingly we

find that, in all wise and civil societies, some provision ever

hath been made, by appointing festival times, for the prac-

tice of such duties, in some kind or degree ; ^ Thefounders

of lates^ saith Seneca, did institute festival days^ that wen
shoidd publicly he constrained to cheerfulness ; interposing,

as necessary, a temperament of their pains : Plato, with a

more admirable sagacity, refers the invention, or first insti-

tution, of such times unto God himself; 1 The Gods (saith

he ; that is, the Divine Providence administering affairs here

by the ministry of inferioi* invisible powers, according to his

notion and manner of speaking) pitying mankind, horn to

painful labour, appointed, for an ease and cessationfrom
their toils, the recourses cffestival seasons observed tothegods^

Thus, I say, reason acknowledges the substance of these du-

ties, and approves the securing their performance, as a goad

end, or fit matter of law, both divine and human. But as to

thecircumstantial determination ofmeasure andmanner; that

a seventh day precisely should be assigned, that a total ces-

sation from labour for man and beast should be prescribed ;

this is above reason to discern a necessity of, or a conveniency

in comparison with other limitations in those respects devis-

able and practicable: nor can we assuredly resolve the obli-

gation thcretq into any other ground than the pleasure of the

most wise Author of this law, who did se^ what wag most

fit to be prescribed to those whom this law concerned. Here

is indeed mentioned a reason, why God especially did choose

this day to bless, and sanctify it in this manner to such

purposes ; namely, his resting upon the seventh day from

his works of creation ; the which yet doth not certainly

import a natural conveniency, toward accomplishing those

' Legum conditores festos instituerunt dies, ut ad hilaritatcm liomines pub-

lice cogerentur, tanquam necessarium laboribus interponentes tempcrameiitum.

Sen, de tranq. An.

' 0i«( 01 oiKTtieavns TO t«» ayi^^utai* ItItovsv tri^vxo; yivet utatravKas Tt

avr«7s ruv TrivMV Itu^ccto rm h^ruv d/^tiSat rtls B'.ais. Plat, de Lfg, ii. p. 787.

VOL. V. O O
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purposes, of this precise quantity of time, or in this way
of observing it, in preference to any other that might have

been appointed ; it only seemeth to imply a fitness of these

determinations, as containing somewliat of profitable signi-

ficancy, that such a correspondency in circumstance of

time, and manner of practice, might admonish us concern-

ing the substance of our duty, or a principal part thereof,

peculiarly designed in the sanction of this law, the grateful

commemoration of God's most glorious work, (the foun-

dation, as it were, of all other his acts of beneficence,) the

creation of the world : for thus in all ceremonial institu-

tions we may observe, that some significant circumstance is

selected on purpose to instruct or exercisw; us to practice,

by representing to our fancy the nature and intention of

the main duty required ; as in circumcision, in the passover,

in baptism, and other ritual constitutions, it is not hard to

perceive : so it being God's design to enforce the perform-

ance of that excellent duty, by appropriating a time there-

to ; we may conceive that he therefore especially selected

that day, as most apt to mind them, to whom this law was

given, of the history of the creation ; the reflecting upon

and celebrating which was the main duty intended.

Seeing therefore the observation of the Sabbath is ex-

pressed to have a peculiar respect to the children of Israel,

as a sign of the covenant made with them, when he led

them out of Egypt ; seeing in its own nature it diff'ereth

from the rest of the ten Laws, the obligation thereto

being not, discernibly to natural light, grounded in the

reason of the thing, Ave can nowise be assured that an

luiiversal and perpetual obligation thereto was intended,

or that its obligation did extend farther than to the Jews,

to whom it was as a formal law delivered, and upon spe-

cial considerations severely inculcated ; to whose humour,

condition, and circumstances, it might also perhaps be par-

Just Diul. ticularly suited : Justin Martyr was of opinion that this

"^"^o^^^ law, as many others, was given to the Jews dta rnv dvofLlaVf

Kul ex-Xri^oyModlav, for their iniquity/, and hardness of' heart,

by way of concession and indulgence; for, because they
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by tlieir natiu'al disposition were apt to forget their Maker

;

to neglect the state of their soul, being wholly intent on

worldly affairs ; to exact intolerable pains from theii* breth-

ren, who served them ; to use cruelly the poor beasts em-

ployed in tilling their ground, or bearing their burdens

;

therefore God (considering this incorrigible temper of theirs)

did indulge six days to them for the prosecution of those

affairs to which they were go devoted, contenting himself

to exact from them no more than this part of time for liis

OM'n service, for the benefit of servants and ease of beasts :

if he liad required more of them, they could, it seems, or

would hardly have endured it ; the command would per-

haps not only have been disobeyed itself, but the dislike

thereof might have rendered them averse from all religion

and service of God; as it happeneth, when commands very

rigorous, and exceeding men's strength, are enjoined : for

we see the Prophets complain of them, that they could

hardly be induced to go thus far, or to aftbrd God this so

moderate share of time ; but were impatient even for this

one day in seven to abstain from their secular business, to

relax themselves, or their servants, or their cattle, from their

daily labours : they impeacli them for polluting, profaning, Isa, Iviii.

hidivg their eyesfrom (that is, wholly overlooking, neglect-
^^^^ ^^

injr, and ^\%XQ^^xi^\x\<A the Sahhuth ; for doinp their orcwi3,2i.xxii.

pleasure, and exacting their oxon labours upon it; for not

ilelighting therein, or not willingly observing it ; Hear this, ^"^°* ^"'•

saith the prophet Amos, ye that sicallow up the needy^

even to maJce the poor of the land toJail, saying, When will

the new moon he gone, that we may sell corn ? and the Sab-

bath, that xve may setforth reheat ? This being the disposi-

tion of that people, not bearing a greater strictness, they

not being able to preserve within their hearts a perpetual

remembrance of God's works and favours ; not to moderate

their pursuits of temporal good things ; not to bear a due

regard and tenderness toward their brethren and their

fellow-creatures; (the performing which things in a con- •ExSSutI^uv

stant uninterrupted tenor, the said holy Father and blessed "-««« o**""*

Martyr supposcth to be the sabbatism which Christians t«isu«

002 ^'''-
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are bound to observe ;) therefore God, considering their

infirmity and incapacity to comply with higher injunc-

tions, did use (as in the cases of divorce, revenge, and the

like) an indulgence toward them, permitting them on the

IsaJviii. 13. other days to do their pleasure, as the Prophet speaks, re-

serving only this day for a punctual and solemn perform-

ance of the duties specified : thus discourses that good an-

cient in his Dialogue with the Jew. However, that this

law (as to its circumstantial parts) was not intended to

oblige generally and perpetually, we have a most forcible

ground to suppose ; St. Paul himself, his express discharg-

ing Christians from the observation thereof; yea, his earnest

reprehension of some persons for rigorously insisting there-

on, deeming themselves, and urging it upon others, as a

necessary duty to observe it ; his conjoining it with other

ceremonial observances, whose nature was merely symboli-

cal, and whose design was to continue no longer, than till

the real substance of that which they represented came in-

Coloss. ii. to full force and practice ; Let no man, saith he to the Co-
16, 17. . .

*

ios,udiXi%,judge youjor meat, or drink, or upon account of a

fueSdTai,etfestival day, or new moon, or Sabbath : which things are

are both ' ^''^ shadow offuture things ; but ike body is of Christ

;

read; by (that is, they did only prefigure and presignify; the real

substance intended and represented by them is somewhat

in the law and doctrine of Christ ; which coming immediate-

ly to appear and to oblige, that shadow vanisheth, and ceas-

eth to have any regard due thereto :) again more sharply to

the Galatians, whom some Judaizing dogmatists had redu-

ced, or were reducing to the practice of legal rites, under

Qal. iv. 10. conceit of needful obligation to them ; How, saith he, do ye

return again to those weak and beggarly elements, to zvhick

back again you are pleased to be enslaved ? Ye observe days,

and months, and years : which words, that they relate ge-

nerally to the Jewish festivals, the context doth plainly

enough shew, and there is good reason to think that they

chiefly respect the Sabbath we treat on, for which probably

these men had the greatest respect and zeal : again in the

Jlom. xiv. 14th to the Romans, the same great patron and champion of
6,&c.
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Christian liberty not obscurely declareth his mind, that

Christians of strength in judgment did regard no day above

Another^ but esteemed all days (he excepteth none) alike,

as to any special obligation, grounded upon divine law and

right ; in subordination to which doctrine we may add, that

this ap}>ears with great evidence to have been the common
opinion of the wisest and most orthodox Christians in the

J"***'

"™»'»»

primitive church, the most constant and strict adherents to cepta solum

Catholic tradition, (who from the Apostles' instruction best 'j'' ^"""^ ^*
^ ... Sabbato po-

understood the purport and limits of the liberty purchased situm est fi-

by Christ,) that this law, as it was not known or practis-
fe"vtndum

ed before Moses, so it ceased to oblige after Christ ; being pracipitur.

one of the shadows which the evangelical light dispelled,
ii'£'

^*

one of the burdens which this law of liberty did take ofF^id. Cit.

Patres.
us.

Now although upon these accounts we cannot press the

strict observation of this law in all its parts, according to its

literal and direct intention, yet we may learn much of our

duty, much of God's will from it : all God's laws, spiritual-

ly and wisely understood, did tend to the promoting of

piety and virtue ; and, abstracting from the special circum-

stances of that people, to whom they were consigned, may,

so far as our case is like theirs, and wherein a common rea-

son doth appear) pass for fit patterns for us to imitate, sug-

gesting proper means of exercising, nourishing, increasing

those qualities in us ; and so from this law we may learn

these duties:

1. That we should frequently call to mind and consider

the great and glorious works of God, performed for the ge-

neral good of his creatures ; and specially for mankind ; the

creation of the world ; the redemption of mankind ; the na-

tivity, passion, resurrection, and exaltation of our Lord and

Saviour, and the like, no less now considerable to us, both

in respect of glory due to God, and of benefit accruing to

U8, than was the creation formerly to the Jews.

2. That we are bound to restrain ourselves in the pro-

secution of worldly business ; not distracting our minds

with care, not exhausting our bodies with toil about them j

oo3
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but allowing our mind convenient and seasonable freedom,

affording our soul sufficient leisure with vigour and alacrity

to enjoy its nobler entertainments, and to pursue its higher

interests.

8. That we are obliged to use the same indulgence to-

ward those whom Divine Providence hath disposed to be

under our power, care or governance : to allow our chil-

dren, our subjects, our servants, a competent measure of rest

and refreshment from their ordinary labours, sufficient time

and leisure undistractedly to serve God, and quietly to

mind their spiritual welfare ; we must so charitably tender

their good, as to permit and procure that their life may be

easy and comfortable here ; and that also they may have

means to obtain for themselves a happy immortality here-

after ; not being in these respects either harsh to their out-

ward man, or uncharitable to their souls.

4. That we must not be unmerciful to any creature ; not

only abstaining from inflicting, in wantonness of humour,

needless vexation upon them, but also from wearying and

grieving them too much for our emolument or convenience

:

the advantage and pre-eminency bestowed upon us by God
over them should be managed with moderation and cle-

mency ; we should be gentle masters to them, not cruel ty-

rants over them : we should consider that God did make

them, as to help and serve us, so to enjoy somewhat them-

selves of delight and satisfaction in their being ; which if

we go to deprive them of, rendering their condition intoler-

able, and worse than if they had no being, as we do abuse

and injure them, transgressing the bounds of our right

over them, so we encroach upon, disappoint, and wrong

their Maker, and cannot therein but displease him : doing

thus is a point of injustice not enough considered by them

who commit it : they consider not how beastly they are

themselves, when they misuse poor beasts.

3. We may hence farther learn, that it is fit certain

times should be allotted for the public and solemn perform-

ance of the forenamed duties : common reason prompt-

cth, that God (upon whose protection and disposal the
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public good depends) should be publicly honoured, and his

benefits frequently acknowledged ; also that care should be

taken in every society, that all states of men should lead

their lives in some competent degree of content ; that all ob-

jects of grievous pity should be remored from public view

;

also common sense will inform us, that these things cannot

effectually be executed without constituting definite periods

of time, and limiting circumstances, according to which

they shall be practised under public inspection and censure :

and these dictates of ordinary prudence the divine Wisdom
hath ratified by his exemplary order ; the which, in cases

wherein he hath not interposed his direct authority by way

of precept, may serve for a good direction to governors, what

they may with safety,what they should in wisdom, establish

;

what provision they should make for the promotion of piety

and virtue : such a precedent requires greatest veneration

and respect, cannot but appear of high moment in consulta-

tion about matters of this nature.

It is indeed particularly observable, that in this com-

mand there is not an express order concerning the natural

or moral service of God (by prayer, or hearing God's

Law) to be publicly performed on this day ; but the Jews

were themselves so wise, as to understand these duties

couched in the sanctification of the day prescribed to

them; and accordingly they practised ; they in all places

of their habitation did settle synagogues and oratories ; to

them upon this day they resorted ; in them then they did

offer devotions to God, (as the names 'ff^oaiv/ui, and T^off-

suxrrjPia do import ;) the Scribes did read the Law, and

expound it to the people : Moses^ saith Josephus, did com-

mand the people to assemble Jbr hearing of the Law, not

once or twice, or many times, hut every seventh day, laying

aside their zvorks, and exactly to leant it >«
; whence, add-

eth he, the people became so skilful in the laws, that if

i^yuyi aipif/.ivtivs, Iri riiv ix^iainv ri vo/lch tKikiuri fvXXiytt^ai, 5 Tim ix^iii:

t*/««v&««>». Joseph, adv. A^jp. ii. p. 946.

o o 4
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one asked any of them concerning them, he would more

easily tell them all than his own name « ; whence also an

admirable condord in mind and uniformity in practice did,

as he farther observes, arise : and. The custom, saith Philo,

was always as occasion gave leave, especially upon the se-

venth days, to philosophate ^, &c. In consideration of which

practice it was, that the Jews so highly valued this pre-

Mldrash. cept, that it was a saying among them. The Sabbath weigh-

eih against all the Commandments ; as procuring them all

to be known and observed. And if that blind people could

pick these duties out of this Law, much more should we

see ourselves obliged, according to the analogy thereof, to

appoint set times for ensuring the practice of them.

6. Again ; we may hence also learn our obligation to

submit obediently to the constitution of governors relating

to this matter ; that we readily should observe all solemn

times of festivity and rest, which the rulers of Church or

State do appoint for the securing or the promoting those

purposes of piety or charity, according to the measure and

manner prescribed by them : for reason approving the thing

as good and useful, and divine order more clearly and fully

confirming it to be so, and, it not appearing that God hath

made express determinations about it, it remains, that it is

left wholly to them to whose care God hath entrusted the

public Avelfare, and hath committed to their judgments the

providing means conducible thereto ; having also conse-

quently enjoined us in all lawful things to follow their guid-

ance and appointment in order thereto. God decreed death

to be inflicted on those who violated his command concern-

ing the Sabbath, which sheweth how great a fault it is

to offend in this particular ; and we may reasonably es-

teem that command to be his, which proceedeth from his

ministers by authority from himself, and in conformity to

his own pattern.

luvrtu. Joseph adv. Apf. ii. p. 947.

•fc^ S«fyaj Jv, a« ftXv Karoi, ri rx^etHtii, zr^onynftUos St rccTs iCiof^Ki;, (fiXtff

piiu &c Phito de Vit. Mvs.
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7. Wc add, that whereas God required of the Jews such

a portion of time to be solemnly dedicated to religion and

mercy, we, to whom, he hath vouchsafed higher benefits,

and proposed greater encouragements, cannot reasonably

but deem ourselves obliged to sequester and consecrate as

much or more time to the same intents : we should indeed

be content to withdraw ourselves more frequently from pur-

suance of our own profits and pleasures to the service of

God, to the remembrance and celebration of his favours ;

we should willingly allow greater relaxation to our depend-

ents : and should the public be deficient in exacting a per-

formance of such duties from us, it would become us to sup-

ply such defects by our private devoting fit and frequent

seasons thereto ; that in some proportion we may exceed

the Jews in grateful piety, as we surpass them in the mat-

ter and causes thereof; that we may appear in some degree

more charitable than they, as we have much greater reason

and obligation to be so than they. So much for this.

I proceed briefly to consider the remaining command-

ments, the which immediately concern another object : those

foregoing did chiefly serVe to regulate our religious practice

in yielding due reverence toward God ; these following

(which are supposed to have made up the second of those

Tables, which, written by God's hand, were delivered to

Moses, and preserved in the ark of the testimony) do guide

our conversation and carriage toward our neighbour; in

the front of which worthily is placed that which obligeth to

dutifulness toward our parents; unto whom, after God and

his supreme vicegerents, we owe the highest respect, grati-

tude, and duty.

H^onout tf)]) iTatl&ev autJ JHtitJtr. v. com.
""

mandoieDt

HONOUR : the word signifies to have in weighty re-

gard, and aptly serves to denote those particular acts of du-

ty, which are otherwhere expressed in Scripture ; Jeaj- and

reverence; (Ye shall Jear every man his J'ather awcZ /ii.9 1-evit. ix. 3.

mother ;) observance and ohedicnce ; (Children^ obey your ^o,
*' "^
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jjarents in all things,Jbr this is well-pleasing to God :) gra^

1 Tim. V. -i. titude and retribution ; (Let children learn 'Jdm oJzov ihaiZi'rv,

to be pious toward their ownjumily ; and aiMiZag dvodi^omi,

to render suitable returns, or to requite their parents ; yor

this is good and acceptable before God:) regarding their in-

Prov. i. 8. struction and advice
; (Mi^ son, hear the instruction of thy

jiMii.
. j-fj^ijf^Qy.^ andforsake not the law of thy moiher :) it also com-

prehendeth a prohibition of" the contrary acts, contemning,

cursing, offering violence or contumely unto, disobedience

and contumacy toward parents, the which are forbidden un-

Dcut.xxvii, der capital penalties and dreadful comminations ; Cursed

Eod ^^ ^^^ that setteth light by his father or mother ; and, The

16, 17. eye that mocheth at hisfather, and despiseth to obey his mo-

ther, tlie ravens of the vaUey shall pick it out, andtheyoung

eagles shall eat it ; (that is, God in a fearful and strange

manner will avenge that wickedness upon him :) and in the

Law it is ordained, that the rebellious and stubborn son,

who will not obey the voice of his father, or the voice of his

mother, and that when they have chastened him will not

hearken unto them, shall be stoned by ail the men of his

city, and put to death in that manner.

Whence we may learn the nature of the duty here en-

joined, and what rank it beareth among other duties ; what

high obligation belongs thereto, of what consideration it

is with God, and how grievous a crime the violation there-

of is; that, briefly, we are obliged to yield our parents

high affection of heart, great expressions of respect and

,j observance in word and deed ; that the neglect of these

duties is, next to that of profaneness and undutifulness

toward God himself, the greatest disorder we can be guil-

ty of: this all civil nations have consented to be our du-

ty ; and if we consider the grounds upon which it is

built, we shall find that reason, justice, and necessity do

reqi.ire it : St. Paul presseth his precept of observance to

Eph. vi. 1. parents with a, touto yd^ hi dr/Mwv, for this is Just and

equal for if Ave look upon the disposition of parents ni

their mind toward children, we may presume them abi^ays

full of tender affection and good-will toward them, full of

1
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desire and care for their good, full of pity and compassion

toward them, in the highest and most especial degree be-

yond what they bear to others ; which dispositions in rea-

son and equity do require answerable dispositions in those

upon whom they are placed, and who from them do receive

inestimable benefits ; for if we do regard the effects pro-

ceeding from them, we shall discern, that,

1. From parents children do receive being and life; that

good which nature inclineth so highly to value and tender,

as the foundation of all the good, happiness, and comfort

we are capable of.

2. They are obliged to their parents for the preservation,

maintenance, and protection of their life : it is a long time

before we come to be able (such is the particular condition

of man among all living creatures, so ordered on purpose,

as it were, to beget this obligation and endearment) anywise

to provide for or to defend ourselves ; and the doing thei'e-

of, in that senseless and helpless state, relies upon the care,

pain, and solicitous vigilance of our parents ; the which

they are not only always obliged, but are commonly dis-

posed, with admirable willingness, to spend on their children,

3. Parents not only thus at first undergo such care and

trouble to maintain their children, but by expensive educa-

tion (often with much inconvenience and incommodity to

themselves) they provide means for their future support

and subsistence during life.

4. Children are so strictly tied to their parents, as by

their willing concession to partake in all the comforts of

their state and ornaments of their fortune.

5. The goods acquii'ed by the parents'" industry do

usually devolve upon their children by inheritance and

succession ; whence that children live handsomely and com-

fortably is the reward of their parents' merit, comes from

the store that they have carefully provided and laid up for

them.

6. To which we may add, that not only the provision

for our temporal necessities and conveniences dependeth

upon our parents, but the care of our souls, and our spi-
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Deut vi. 7, titual welfare is incumbent on them : they are obliffed td
20. . ,

JO
Eph. vi. 4..

instruct us in the fear of God, and to set us in the way to-

ward eternal happiness.

7. We may consider also, that all this they do most

frankly, and out of pure kindness ; without regard to any

merit antecedent, or benefit consequent to themselves : as

they received nothing to oblige and move them to such

performances, so they can seldom hope for answerable re-

turns : it is abundant satisfaction to them, if they see their

children do well ; their chief delight and contentment is in

their children's good absolutely and abstractedly, without

indirect regards to their own advantage.

Upon these, and the like accounts, it appeareth, that as

parents have the affections most resembling those of God
toward us, as they perform toward us the actions most like

to his, as they are the principal instruments of Divine pro-

vidence and bounty, (by which God's blessings are convey-

ed and conferred upon us ;) so they may be deemed in a

sort to represent God, and, as his most lively images, have

an especial veneration due to them. God himself, to en-

dear and render himself amiable, or in the most kindly way

venerable to us, to engage us to a more ready obedience of

Deutxxxii.lii'^? to declare the nature of our duty toward him, assumes
^' the title of Father ; and all nations have agreed to style

T.lftiuv.' him so ; reciprocally also, whereas the duties toward other

1 Tim. V. 4.
jj^gj^ are termed justice, or charity, or courtesy, or liberali-

rentes. ty, or gratitude, those toward parents in every language (I

suppose) are styled piety, implying somewhat divine in the

object of those duties ; it is more than injustice to wrong a

parent ; it is more than uncharitableness to refuse them

succour or relief; it is more than discourtesy to be unkind

to them ; it is more than sordid avarice to be in their need

illiberal to them ; it is rather high impiety to offend in any

of these kinds.

He that returns not love in answer to their tender af-

fection ; that doth not (as occasion requires, and his abi-

lity permits) requite tlie benefits received from them,

doth not defer to them an especial reverence, in regard to

that sacred name and chai-acter they bear, thereby inti-
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Iftiates that he would in like manner be unjust, ungrateful,

and disingenuous toward God, from whom he hath re-

ceived the like benefits ; the beginning and continuance

of his being ; the preservation, maintenance, and protec-

tion of his life : if he will not honour his earthly parents,

whom he hath seen, how will he reverence his heavenly

Father, whom he hath not seen ? so we may, according ta

St. John, argue.

I might subjoin, that as justice and ingenuity do enforce

this duty, so for the good of the world there is a necessi-

ty that it should be observed : if parents are not only by

natural instinct disposed, but by divine command obliged,

and by human law (the preservation of the world so re-

quiring) constrained to undergo such hardships for the

maintenance and education of their children, it is fit and

necessary they should be supported and encouraged in the

bearing them by reciprocal obligations in children to return

them dutiful respect, observance, and requital ; the world

could not well subsist without children being engaged to

these duties ; there were no reason to exact, there were no

ground to expect, that parents should cheerfully and faith-

fully discharge their part upon other terms.

To this precept there is added a promise, (and it is, as

St. Paul observeth, the jirst precept that hath a promise Eph. vi. 2,

formally annexed ; whereby he enforceth his exhortation

to the observance thereof)

JTftat t^u I3ai;0 map lit Idug iiijon i\)t Han^,

So God expressly promiscth to bless dutiful children

with a long life in the comfortable possession of those 'I*ay«y)3/ji-

good things which he should bestow upon them ; this was "'J^
^^f

^"^

the most of reward, explicitly covenanted to the Jews, in n7i.

regard to their obedience : there is also implied a commi-

nation of a contrary curse from God upon the infringers

of this law, that they should either be immaturely cut oft'

from life, (as Abimelech and Absalom were upon this
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score,) or should draw on a wretched Ufe in banishment from

the contents thereof: by which things respectively are inti-

mated to us the rewards of piety in this kind, or the pu-

nishments of impiety in the future state, whereof the land

here mentioned was a shadow or figure : what length of days

in Canaan was to them, that to us is immortal life in hea-

ven ; what being excluded thence was then, that now is

everlasting death, or banishment into the regions of misery.

I might also note the congruity of the reward propound-

ed, that they who are grateful to those from whom, in su-

bordination to God, they received life, shall by God"*s dis-

pensation enjoy that life long and well ; and that they who

neglect the authors of their life, shall soon be deprived of

Dcut. xvi. it, or of its comforts. But I find the same reward assign-

Ps xxxvii. ^^ to the dihgent observers of other duties ; particularly to

2J>, 9, 11. them who are just in their deahngs ; to them who are cha-

isj 16. ' ritable to the poor; to them who are meek and patient;

Trov. vin. ^^ them who confide in God ; and to all good men tliat
16.

iDeut. xxvi. obey God"'s commandments.
^^'

I shall only add, farther, that we may, according to

analogy and like ground of reason, reduce unto this com-

mandment the obligation we have to honour all those

who perform toward us beneficial offices like unto those

which M'e receive from our parents ; those who preserve

oiu' life by relief, protection, or defence ; those who afford

us maintenance or education; those who yvatchover us

for the good of our body or of our soul ; those who in-

struct us, or advise us ; such are our governors and ma^

gistrates, either political or ecclesiastical ; our benefactors

and patrons ; our schoolmasters and tutors ; our especial

faithful friends ; and the like : but I pass forward.

In the subsequent precepts are contained the prime

rules of justice toward our neighbour ; the observation of

which is not only most equal and reasonable in itself, but

necessary for the preservation of civil society, and public

peace among men ; for the procurement of our safe and

pleasant living and conversing in the world ; men thereby

being secured in the quiet enjoyment of God's gifts and
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the fruits of tlieir industry, and of whatever is dear and

precious to them ; of their lives first ; then of the comforts

of their conjugal state ; of their possessions ; of their repu-

tations ; the laws respecting these being here disposed in

order, according to the value of their respective objects, in

the nature of things, or in the opinion of men, or in regard

to the consequences aiusing from them.

C{)ou sftalt nt3X M\\* vi. com.
mandment.

OF all good gifts conferred upon us, none (according to

the natural and common esteem of men) is more precious

than life itself, the foundation of enjoing the rest. God hath

therefore reserved the disposal of it entirely to himself, as

his special prerogative ; neither he that hath it, nor any other

person having absolutely any just power or right over it

;

no man can take away any man's life, hut by commission or

license from God, reasonably presumed to be granted by

him : so may God (the absolute king of the world) be sup-

posed to have committed to lawful magistrates, as his vice-

gerents and officers, in his name and behalf, upon reasonable

cause, for preservation of public justice, peace, and order,

in a lawful course of justice, to dispose of men"'s lives, "vvho

have forfeited them to the law ; (the magistrate, as St. Paul

saith, hcareth not the sword hi vain ; for he is the w^i/ii^^gr Rom.xiii.t.

of God, an avenger to eaxcute w?-ath upon him that doeth ll*et.ii.ik

evil.) He hath not forbidden sovereigns (in case of necessi-

ty, and when amicable means will not prevail) to maintain

the safety or welfare of the societies entrusted to their care,

even by armed violence, against such as wrongfully invade

them, or anywise harm them, and will not otherwise be in-

duced to forbear doing so ; in which case the resolution of

such differences (insomuch as they cannot be tried at any

other bar, or composed by other means) is referred to God's

arbitrement ; who is the Lord of Hosts, the sovereign pro-

tector of right, and dispenser of success ; the soldier, in a

just cause, being then his minister, and carrying a tacit

commission from him. God also may be supposed, toge-
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ther with life, with a natural love to it, with means to pre-

serve it, to have imparted to every man a right to defend his

hfe, with its necessary supports, against unjust, extreme,

and inevitable violence upon it, or them : the slaughter

therefore which may happen in these cases (or in the like,

wherein God hath plainly by a general order, or by special

command, or by permission reasonably supposed, cpnferreid

on any person a power over his neighbour"'s life, in the main-

tenance of God''s own honour, or in subserviency to public

good) is not concerned in the design or meaning of this pre-

cept : for he that kills another, in a way not irregular, as a

minister of justice, or in a lawful war, as a soldier autho-

rized by a sovereign power here under God, or for his own

just and necessary defence, doth not, according to the intent

of this law, kill ; but rather God himself, the Lord of life

and death, doth then kill ; the authority of killing so being

derived from him, and his work being done thereby ; ven-

gmnce is hiSt and he so (by his instruments) repairs it. But

here is forbidden all other voluntary taking away ouy neigh-

bour's life, when a man acts as a private person ; Tvithout

just and necessary cause, in any illegal or irregular way >

upon what motive, principle, or end soever, (whether it

be out of hatred, spite, envy, revenge; for our pre-

sumed safety, or pretended reparation of honour ; for pro-

moting what interest, or procuring what satisfaction so-

ever to ourselves,) by what means soever, either by di-

rect violence, or by fraudulent contrivance ; in an open

or clandestine manner; immediately by ourselves, or by

means of others ; by advising, encouraging, anywise be-

coming instrumental, or accessory thereto.

This is the crime expressly prohibited : but a positive

duty should also be understood ; that we are oWiged, sq

Jar as we are able, to preserve our neighbour's life ; by
relieving him in extreme need, by succouring him in ex-

treme danger; by admonishing him of any destructive

mischief, when he appears tending unawares thereinto

;

the neglect of which things argueth a murderous dispo-

sition toward our neighbour, is in reasonable esteem, and
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in God's sight a killing of him ; for we mistake, if we think

with Cain, that we are not our brother's keepers, or are not

bound, when we are able, to preserve his life.

The violation of which commandment is certainly the

most heinous sin that can be committed of all those which

are not immediately directed against God himself, or the

persons which peculiarly represent him ; and a sin which

never can escape vengeance and due punishment from him.

It is the greatest wrong to God ; it is the extremest injury

to our neighbour ; it is the highest sort of uncharitableness

;

it is a principal offence against public society.

1. It is an exceeding wrong and affront done unto God

;

in assuming the disposal of his gifts ; in dispossessing him

of his rights, by robbing him of a creature, of his child,

his servant, his subject, (one whose life is precious to

him, and toward whom he beareth a tender regard ;) an

usurping in a high way his sovereign authority, his throne

of majesty, his tribunal of justice, his sword of vengeance;

to omit the sacrilege, as Philo speaks, committed herein

by violating God''s own image, which every man doth

bear.

2. It is also an extreme injury to the person, who is

thereby deprived of an unvaluable good, which can no-

wise be repaired or compensated : he that loses his life,

doth therewith lose all the good he possesseth, or is ca-

pable of here, without any possibility of recovering it

again : the taking therefore of life can be no suitable re-

venge, no reasonable satisfaction, for any injury or damage

received ; it infinitely, in a manner, surpasseth all the evil,

which any man can sustain from another in his estate, or

fame, or welfare of any kind ; for those things have tlieir

measure, and may be capable of some reparation, but this

is altogether extreme and irreparable ; and therefore cloth

include greatest iniquity : add hereto, that not only all

temporal good is hereby at once ravished from a man, but

the soul also of the person may incur the greatest damage

or hazard in respect to its future estate by being thus

snatched away : the slayer not only robbeth his brother

VOL. V. f p
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of his temporal life, but of his time of repentance, and op-

portunity of making peace with God.

3, It is also the highest uncharitableness to deal thus

with our neighbour ; arguing that nothing of good-will, of

pity, of humanity toward him is left in us : to hate his

brother to the death is the utmost pitch of hatred. If in

imitation of our Saviour, and out of respect to him, we

ought, as St. John instructeth us, to be willing to lay down

our lives for our brethren ; how enormous a crime, how

opposite to Christian charity is it, to take away our brother's

life

!

4. It is likewise amain offence against the public; not

only by unlawful bereaving it of a member and subject,

but to its prejudice and dishonour (yea, so far as lies in us

to its subversion and dissolution) assuming to ourselves,

pulling away from it, its rights and prerogatives of judg-

ment.

Matt. V. 21. Such, briefly, is the direct intent and importance of this

law : but our Saviour in his comment hereon hath explain-

ed and extended it farther, so as to interdict all that any-

wise approaches in nature, or in effect tends unto this hein-

ous evil : he means to obstruct all the springs, and extir-

pate all the roots thereof; such as are rash, causeless, out-

rageous, inveterate anger, contumelious and despiteful lan-

guage, reserving grudges or spite in our heart, not endea-

vouring speedily to reconcile ourselves to them, who have

done us injury or displeasure ; for these things, as they

commonly do produce the act of murder, so they argue in-

clinations thereto, (which if fear and self-respect did not

restrain, would produce it,) and consequently in moral ac-

count, which regardeth not so much the act as the will, are

of the same quality therewith ; however they arise from

the same bitter root of great uncharitableness ; upon which

1 John iii. score St. John telleth us, that he that hateth his brother w
' ' a murderer ; and consequently in effect all malice and spite,

envy, hatred, malignity, rancour, immoderate and pertina-

cious anger and animosity, are here prohibited.
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C!)ou s]baW not commit %ti\x\itx^. VII. Com.
mandmeut.

AFTER life, (if after that, for this command in the

Greek translation of Exodus, (though not in Deutero^

nomy,) in some places of the New Testament, and in suu-»

dry ancient writers, is placed before that against murder,)

nothing commonly is more dear to men, than the comforts

of their conjugal estate ; the enjoyment of that special af-

fection and friendship, together with those instances of be-

nevolence, which by divine institution and mutual contract,

ratified by most sacred and solemn promises of fidehty, are

reserved peculiar to that state : which enclosures therefore

of his neighbour whoever shall invade or trespass upon,

who shall anywise loose or slacken those holy bands, who
shall attempt the affection or chastity of his neighbour's

wife, doth most grievously offend God, and committeth (as

Joseph, when he was tempted thereto, did call it) a great

evil against God, against his neighbour, against himself,

against the common society of men. He violateth an in-

stitution, to which God hath affixed especial marks of re-

spect and sanctity ; he wounds his neighbour's honour and

interest in the most tender part, wherein the content of his

mind and comfort of his life are most deeply concerned.

He as much (or rather more) dishonoureth and abuseth

himself, not only by committing a fact of so high injustice,

but by making himself accessory to the basest perfidious-

ness that can be. [ WIioso committeth adultery lacketh un- Prov.vi.32,

derstandvng : he that doeth it destroyeth hi» own soul. A '

wound and dishonour shcdl he get ; and his reproach shall

not be wiped away. For jealousy is the rage of man

:

therefore he will not spare in the day of vengeance. He
will not regard any ransom ; neither will he rest content^

though t/ioti givest many gifts.] He also offendeth against

the public quiet and welfare, breeding inextricable confu-

sions and implacable dissensions in families ; so that hardly

from any other cause such tragical events have issued as

from this : in fine, this crime is, as Philo calls it, ervynrhvy

p p 3
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xai ^iO(ti(fYj7ov adixrifMCf a loathsome unrighteousnessf most

Job. xxxi.
odious 'to God ; and a JirCy as Job representeth it, that

12. consumeth to destruction.

But we must farther also consider, that acts of this kind

contain also in them another evil ; that persons commit-

ting them do not only so highly wrong their neighbour, but

defile themselves also by the foulest turpitude ; in which

respect the prohibition of all unlawful and irregular satis-

factions to lustful appetite ; all compliance with that great

enemy of our souls, the flesh ; all kinds of impurity and

lasciriousness, not in act only, but in thought, in speech,

MattT. U.in gesture, may be reduced to this law: our Lord himself

doth so interpret it, as to make it include a forbidding of

all unchaste desires ; and Christianity doth in a most strict

and special manner oblige us to all kinds of sobriety and

modesty, of chastity and purity in body and spirit ; enjoin-

lPet.ii.ll.ing us to abstain Jrom all Jleshly lusts^ as enemies to our

1 ThMs. iv.
"^o^^* > *o mortify our Jleshly members ; to possess our

*. vessels (or bodies) in sanctity and honour ; not to have

Eph! iv. 29.^W i^purity^ or filthiness, so much as named among us ;

1 Cor. iii. nor to suffer a foul word to proceed out of our mouth ; not

19.* " * to defile our bodies, consecrated unto God, and made tem^

pies of the Holy Spirit ; excluding persons guilty of such

things from any title or capacity of entering into God''s

Eph. V. 4, kingdom : in fine, representing all such practices as most
^'

dishonourable to us, most displeasing to God, most grievous

to God's Holy Spirit, (the fountain of all virtue and good-

ness,) most contrary to the nature and design of our reli-

gion, and most destructive of our souls.

viiicom. CJtiu sl&alt not steal.
mandment.

THAT every man should quietly enjoy those supports

and those conveniences of life, which in any honest man-

ner (by God's bounty immediately dispensing it, or by

God's blessing upon his industry) he hath acquired the

possession of, or right unto, as all reason and equity do

require, so it must be acknowledged absolutely necessary

for the preservation of common peace, and the main-
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tenance of civil society among men : to secure which pur-

poses, and to encourage honest industry, this law prohibit-

eth all invasion or usurpation by any means whatever (ei-

ther by open violence and extortion, or by clandestine fraud

and sureption) of our neighbour's proper goods and rights:

he that in any way, against his neighbour's knowledge or

will, getteth into his power, or detaineth therein, what doth

in equity belong to his neighbour, and which he can re-

store to him, doth transgress against the intent of this law

;

as we see it interpreted in Leviticus, where it is thus ex-£,ev.xix.l3.

pressed ; Thou shalt not defraud thy neighbour^ nor rob

him : defrauding by cunning practice is no less forbidden,

than robbing by violent force. Anywise dvoers^iTv, (that is, i Cor. vi. 8.

to deprive our neighbour of his due ;) vofft^i^mv, to purloin. Tit. ii. 10.

or (by subtle and sly conveyance) to separate any part of

our neighbour's substance from him ; TXmsxTsTv, to exact, l Thess. ir.

or extort any thing more than one's due; vmf.aimv h rCi

'sqayihari^ to go beyond, or over-reach our neighbour in deal-

ing, to delude and cozen him by false speeches or fallacious

pretences, are acts, in St. Paul's expression, to be referred

hither, as so many special acts of theft. I cannot stand

to reckon up all the sorts of unrighteousness included

here, or reducible to this matter, (such as, beside down-

right rapine and cheating, are, foul dealing in bargains Prov. xxii.

and contracts; using; false weights and measures; with-}^*?^?* ***
^

. .

^ IX. 24.

holding the pledge ; detaining the labourer's wages from Ezek. xxil.'

him ; the exercising vexatious, biting, and devouring usu- jg"
''^'"'

ries ; removing bounds of possession ; oppressing by undue Hos. v. 10.

.• • .• P 1 /» Amos viiL
or rigorous exaction; corrupting justice tor reward or ia.5.

vour ; raising gain by unlawful and shameful arts or prac- ^^^^ xxv.

tices ; consenting or sharing with, advising or instigating Levxix. 13.

to these, and the like acts ; these I shall not particularly ^^"^ "•^*

insist upon,) but shall only say, that God expresseth great PsaL xv. 4.

indignation against, and threateneth most severely to pu- y
'' ^\

nish, all acts of this kind ; For all, saith he, that do suchHtnu xv.

things, (such as use deceitful measures in trade,) and all

that do unrighteousness, are an abomination unto the Lord
thy God : hdixog 6 Qibg •xig) tuvtuv tovtuv, God (saith St. 1 Thcss. iv.

pp3 ^^
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Paul, speaking against the circumventing and defrauding'

our neighbour) is an avenger for all these kinds ofthings

:

nor indeed is the Gospel more severe in denunciation of pu-

1 Cor. vi. 9. nishment against any crime than this ; Knoxv ye not, that

unjust persons (saith St. Paul, meaning this sort of unjust

persons, so most properly and strictly called) shall not in-

herit the kingdom of God ;. and yCksvrai^ 'TrXeovhrai, a^Taysg,

thieves, exactors, (or cheaters,) and rapacious persons, make
a good party in the catalogue of those who shall be exclud-

ed from eternal bliss.

I should add the positive duties here to be understood,

and referred to this matter, the which are commended to us

in Scripture : such are, diligence and industry in our call-

ing, whereby, with God's blessing, we may support our-

selves, preventing the need, and escaping the temptation of

encroachment upon our neighbour"'s property ; (whereby we
Eph.iv.28.may, as St. Paul speaketh, have need of nothing, may eat

12, ' our own bread, may even have wherewith to impart to the

2Thess. viii. needs of others : ) contentment in that estate wherein God
12.

Phil. iv. 11. hath placed us, how mean soever; trusting in God, and re-

1 rim. VI. 8. lying upon his providence ; casting our burden and care up-

8. on him, who hath promised to sustain us, who hath said,

1 Pet V 7 ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ never leave or forsake us ; lastly, charitable re-

Heb.xiii, 5. lief of our neighbour in his need ; for in such a case our

neighbour hath a title to the goods we possess, derived from

the appointment and donation of God, who is the absolute

proprietor of all we have, we being only his stewards and

dispensers thereof, according to the rules he hath declaimed;

so that if we do not, according to his order, supply our poor

neighbour, we are in just estimation, we shall in God's judg-

ment appear to be, thieves, both in respect to God himself

and to our neighbour ; for that we thereby detain from God
what by original right is his, and bereave our neighbour of

what God hath bestowed on him.

2
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Cftoii sftalt net iJtai* false toitntss against i\))) ix. com.

It is in the Hebrew, TJiou slialt not answer (to wit, be-

ing examined or adjured in judgment) against thy neigh-

bour as afalse witness ; so that primarily, it seems, bear-

ing false testimony against our neighbour (especially in

matters of capital or of high concernment to him) is prohi-

bited: yet that not only this great crime, but that all inju-

rious (even extrajudicial) prejudicing our neighbour's repu-

tation, and consequently his safety or bis welfare in any

sort, is forbidden, we may collect from that explication of

this law, or that parallel law, which we have in Leviticus

;

T/iou shalt not, it is there said, go up and down as a tale- Levit. xix.

bearer amotig thy people ; neither shalt thou stand against '

the blood of thy neighbour : as a tale-bearer, b^S'n ; that is, a LXX.«wa-a-

raerchant, or trader in ill reports and stories concerning our ^'""^ °
**

neighbour, to his prejudice ; defaming him, or detracting

from him, or breeding in the minds of men an ill opinion

of him ; which vile and mischievous practice is otherwhere

under several names condemned and reproved : such are

muttering; (The words ofa mutterer, saith the Wise Man, Prov. xviii.

are as wounds, going- into the innermost parts qftlie belly :)
^'

whispering, ^i:h^iff/Mbg, we have often in the Son of Sirach Sirac. v. 14..

and in St. Paul mentioned with a bad character, or with ^^-.^O-

1 -1 • • <• J • •
xxviu. 13.

prohibition and reproot : supplanting ; (so m the good man's 2 Cor. xii.

description, Psal. xv. it is said. He supp)lants not with his f^^^ j ^
tongue ; so the word signifies :) detraction, or backMtitig, Psal. xv. 3.

xaTaXaXia, which is SO often in the apostolical writings for- « ^
bidden and reprehended : slander, or calumny, and syco^ 2o.

phantry ; that is, oppressing, abusing, or any way harming n,
men by false tales, suggestions, or pretences : which sort of^'^- ^•."^^•

practices, how base they are in themselves, (nothing being Luke iiL 14.

more unworthy of an honest and ingenuous mind, nothing ^•''•.^*

more ugly to the judgment of them who have any sense U.

of goodness,) how contrary they are to justice, which ^^•'

'Ysi
*^

doth not permit us to wrong our neighbour, as well in

r p 4
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his credit and good name, as in his other goods, (for they

perhaps may be as much valued by him, may really be

of as much consequence to him, as any thing that he hath ;)

which bindeth us to abstain from hurting him, as wdl in

Prov. X. 12. word as in deed ; how opposite they are to charity, which

^
ot. xui.

jjjijjjgpjij jjg to think the best of our neighbour, and to en-

deavour that others also may do so ; to conceal his real

faults and blemishes ; much more not to devise and affix

false ones to him, not to gather and disperse ill reports to

his prejudice; of how mischievous consequence also they

are, breeding ill-will, and sowing strife in all societies both

Prov. xvi. public and private, (even separating chieffriends, as the

Wise Man telleth us,) common sense and experience do

shew : they consequently must be very odious in the sight

of God, who loveth the peace and welfare of men ; and

very offensive to men, who do the mischiefs springing from

them.

To this law may be reduced our obligations to be can-

did in our opinions and discourses concerning others, (ac-

1 Cor. xiii. cording to St. Paul's excellent description of charity ;) to

forbear all rash and harsh censure, as you know our Sa-

viour in his most divine sermon on the Mount chargeth

us ; to be veracious, sincere, and faithful in all our con-

versation ; which duties are so often taught and pressed

Levit. xix. in both Testaments : Ye shall not, saith the Law, steal, nor

I/;
J

dealfalsely, nor lie one to another ; and, To walk upright-

ly, and worJc righteousness, and speak the truth from his

heart, are the first lineaments in the good man's character

Zech. viii. drawn by the Psalmist; and, These are the things ye shall

do, saith God in the Prophet ; Speak ye every man the

truth to his neighbour ; execute thejudgment of truth and
Eph. iv. 25.peace in your gates : and in the New Testament, To lay

aside lying, to speak the truth every man xvith his neigh-

1 I'et. ii. i.bour ; to lay aside all malice, all guile, all hypoc7-isies, en-

vyings, and hackbitings, are apostolical commands.
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^!jou s!jalt not cobet tt)D 0t\gfyUnx*& ^oxm ;x.com.

tljcu sfjalt mi toM tfjij ^eiirpouv^s Wife r"^''"^'^*'

nor liiis iHan-serbant, nor i)i& JHaitS-sn--

Ijant, nor ]^is #x, nor i)is 9lss, nor mxu

tljinci: ti)at is%) ^eippour's*

This law is comprehensive and recapitulatory, as it

were, of the rest concerning our neighbour, prescribing

universal justice toward him; (whence St. Mark, it seems,

meaneth to render it in one word, by (j.ri aToare^ayig, <^^-Markx.l9.

prive notf or bereave not your neighbour of any thing

;

and this not only in outward deed and dealing, but in inward

thought and desire, the spring whence they do issue forth,

(for, Jrom the heart, as our Saviour teacheth, do proceed Matt. xv.

evil thoughts, murders, adidteries,fornications, thefts,Jhlse-

witncss, blasphemies;) we are obliged to be so far from de-

priving our neighbour of any good thing belonging to him,

that we are not so much as to wish or desire it; not only to

abstain from injurious action, but to repress covetous incli-

nations : wherein is also implied, that we should have a

delight and complacence in our neighbour''s good; not

envying him any enjoyment ; being in our minds content

with the portion God pleaseth to vouchsafe us; and en-

tirely trusting in him, that he will supply us with what is

needful or befitting to us, without the damage of our

neighbour. Thus God's law is, as St. Paul observed, spi- ^°'"' v"-

ritual; not only restraining exterior acts, but regulating

our inmost thoughts, quelling all inordinate appetites and

affections of heart within us ; the which may be extended

so as to respect not only matters of justice toward our

neighbour, but all objects whatever of our practice ; so

as to import that which in the Christian law is so fre- I^l^- Jj.
29.

quently enjoined us, as the life of our religion, circum- Coin. il.

cising our hearts, cruciftjing the flesh xcith its passio?is and ^l"^'
"' ?^\

J . .«. ^^o.y J- llom. VI. b.

desires, mortifying our earthly members, putting to death Col. iii. r,.

by the Spirit the deeds cfthc body, putting off the old man,
*^p{/iy. gg.

ivhich is corrupted according to the deceitful lusts : Om in- Horn, via.
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^u/i^diig, Thou shall uot unlawfully or irregularly desire^

doth according to the spiritual intent, import all this.

I have done ; and shall only add, that the sum and end

of these, and all other good laws, of all religion, and all

our duty, is (as we often are taught in the New Testa-

1 Tim. L 5. ment) comprised in those two rules, of loving God with all

our heart, and loving our neighbour as ourselves; seriously

and honestly attending unto which, we can hardly fail of

knowing what in any case our duty is : it remains that we

employ our best care and endeavour on the conscientious

practice thereof; imploring therewith the assistance of God's

grace, and that good Spirit, which God hath most graci-

ously promised to those who duly ask it, by which alone

we can be enabled to keep God's commandments ; to him

be all glory and praise. Amen,



THE

DOCTRINE
OF

THE SACRAMENTS.

It is a peculiar excellency of our religion, that it doth not Cypr. Ep.

much employ men's care, pains, and time, about matters of
^'^'

ceremonial observance ; but doth chiefly (and in a manner
wholly) exercise them in works ofsubstantial duty, agreeable

to reason, perfective of man's nature, productive oftrue glo-

ry to God, and solid benefit to men. Its design is not to

amuse our fancies with empty shows, nor to take up our en-

deavours in fruitless performances ; but to render us truly

good, and like unto God; first in interior disposition ofmind,

then in exterior practice ; full of hearty love and reverence

to God, of tender charity and good-will toward men ; ofmo-
deration and purity in the enjoyment of these things; of all

true piety and virtue ; whereby we may become qualified

for that life of bliss which it tendereth and promiseth ; for

conversation in that holy society above, to which it design-

eth and calleth us. Yet because fancy is naturally a me- It liadi,

dium, and an effectual instrument of action ; and because ^®P^*^'*"y

sensible objects are apt strongly to affect our minds ; it hath gar and

pleased the divine Wisdom to apply them, in fit measure, ^nd" a

and to sanctify to them to those good purposes, by appoint- strong effi-

ing some few solemn and significant rites to be observed by
*^'''

us, being in their own nature proper and useful, and by God
designed to declare his mind and gracious intents to us

;

to consign and convey his grace into our souls, to confirm
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our faith in him, to raise our devotion toward him, to quick-

en our resolutions of obeying his will j to enable and excite

us to the practice of those great duties which he requireth

of us ; a Our Lord Jesus Christ, saith St. Austin, hath

subjected us to his gentle yohe and light hwden ; whence^

with sacraments most Jew in number, most easy for ob-

servance, most excellent in signification, he bound together

the society ofnew people : and, The mercy of God, saith he

again, would have religionfree, ky the celebration ofa most

few and most clear sacraments.

Of these there appear two (and St. Austin in the place

cited could instance in no more) of general and principal

use, instituted by our Lord himself; which, because they

represent to us somewhat not subject to sense, and have a

secret influence upon us ; because what is intended by them

is not immediately discernible by what is done, without some

explication, (their significancy being not wholly grounded

in the nature, but depending upon arbitrary institution, as

that of words, which is of kin to them ; whence St. Austin

calls a sacrament, Verbum visibile,) have usually been call-

ed mysteries, (that is, actions of a close and occult import-

ance, of deeper meaning and design than is obvious to or-

dinary perception ;) and thence are also called sacraments,

for no other reason, I conceive, than because the ancientest

translators of the Bible into Latin did usually render the

word fivsfi^w)! by the word sacramentum ; whence every thing

containing under it somewhat of abstruse meaning is by an-

cient writers termed a sacrament. (So TertuUian calls all

Exod. xii. Christianity the sacrament of Christian religion ; and Elisha's

1^' . axe he calls the sacrament ofwood; and St. Austin speaks of

natura di- the sacrament of bread, of fish, of numbers, of the rock, &c.

plane ex- ^^ short, he says of all signs, that when they belong to divine

primitur.

a Dominus noster leni jugo suo nos subdidit, et sarcinae levi ; unde sacra-

mentis numero paucissimis, observatione facillimis, significatione praestantis-

simis societatem novi populi colligavit : sicut est baptismus Trinitatis nomine

consecratus, communicatio corporis et sanguinis ipsius ; et si quid aliud in

Scripturis canonicis commendatur, &c. Ep. IIB. Religionem paucissimis et

nianifcstissiniis celebrationum sacramentis misericordia Dei liberam esse voluit.

Id. Ej). 119.
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tilings^ they are called sacraments^ ; which shews to how
small purpose the disputes ate, yea, on what small grounds

the decrees are, concerning the number, general nature,

and efficacy of sacraments : for where a name or form of

a sacrament is of so large, ambiguous, and indeterminate

signification, there can be nothing but confusion in the

disputes about it.) But those which chiefly at least, and

in way of eminency, have obtained this name, are those

two instituted by our Lord, Baptism and the Lord's

Supper; of which I shall in order discourse; and so of

each, as very briefly to consider the occasion of their insti-

tution ; the actions enjoined in them ; the nature of them,

or wherein their mystery doth consist ; the ends for which

they were intended ; and the effects they produce ; to-

gether with the dispositions and duties (antecedent, con-

comitant, and consequent) required of us in the use and

practiae of them. And first,

"•Nimis autem longum est convenienter disputare de varietate signoram,

quae, cum ad res divinas pertinent, sacramenta appellantur. Aug, Ep. 5.

In cunctis Christi actionibus sacramentorum mysteria comiscarunt, Leo L

£p.4.
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Ba9rr,f/iSi» -K J\ IT X 1 ^ iVL.

Heb. vi. 8.

There were, as the Apostle to the Hebrews telleth us,

Heb.ix.io. in sacred use among the Jews bidp^oi ^a'^rnsfio}, several

t'^ndtlh
^'*^^* of baptisms. The learned in their laws and customs

teach, that they never did receive any person into their

covenant, whether that which was more strict, (to which

natural Jews and proselytes ofrighteousness were tied,) or

that which was more lax, with which strangers and pro-

Exod.xxix. sely tes of the gate did comply, without a baptism. And

t; that priests and Levites entering into their office were to
Numb. vui. .1, 1- -1 1-1
6. be sanctified by washing with water, we see plainly pre-

scribed in their Law ; likewise that all persons who had

contracted any kind of defilement were purified by the

I.evit. XV.8, like ceremony, particularly children new born, is expressed

xxii. 6. there. Moreover, that it was in use for persons, who were

Numb. xix. conscious to themselves of having transgressed God's law,

Ezek. xvi. being in God's name invited by some person of eminent
*• authority (a prophet, or like a prophet, one commission-

ated by God) unto repentance and amendment of life, to

be washed by him, in testimony of their stedfast purpose to

amend, and in hope to obtain pardon from God of their

past offences, and to be reinstated in his favour, appears

John i. 25, probable by St. John the Baptist's undertaking, and the

success thereof. For if the manner of his proceeding had

been altogether unusual and unknown, so many, it seems,

would not so readily (without any stir or obstacle) have

complied therewith ; especially among the Scribes and

Pharisees, those zealous adherents to traditionary practice,

who, to maintain their credit and interest with the people,

were so averse from all appearance of novelt)^ This prac-

tice then, of washing in so many cases, and to so many
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purposes, customary among God's people, to signify men's

entering into a new state or course of life, being withal most

apt and proper for his design, our blessed Saviour, who

never favoured needless innovations, was pleased to assume

and impose upon the disciples and followers of his religion,

accommodating it to those holy purposes, which we shall

now endeavour to declare.

What the action itself enjoined is, what the manner and

form thereof, is apparent by the words of our Lord's insti-

tution ; Goingforth therefore^ saith he, teach (or disciple) Mat.xxviii.

all nations^ baptizing them in the ?iame of the Father, and ^' , .

of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost ; teaching them to observe is.

all things which I have commanded you.

The action is baptizing, or immersing in water ; the ob-

ject thereof, those persons of any nation whom his ministers

can by their instruction and persuasion render disciples;

that is, such as do sincerely believe the truth of his doc-

trine, and seriously resolve to obey his commandments. It

is performed in the nam''; that is, it is ministered by the au-

thority, and bears special relation unto the Persons of the

blessed Trinity, as the chief objects of the faith professed,

and the sole objects of the obedience undertaken therein; as

exhibiting gracious favours unto the person baptized, and

as receiving special obligations from him.

Such is the action itself declared to be ; the mystery

thereof consists in its being a notable sign to represent,

and an authentic seal to ratify, the collation then made of

certain great benefits to us; and our undertaking corre-

spondent duties toward God.

The benefits which God then signifies, and (upon due

terms) engageth to confer on us, are these

:

1. The purgation or absolution of us from the guilt of

past offences, by a free and full remission of them, (the

which washing by water, cleansing from all stains, doth

most appositely represent ;) and consequently God's being

reconciled unto us, his receiving us into a state of grace

and favour, his freely justifying us, (that is, looking upon
us, or treating us as just and innocent persons, although
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before We stood guilty of heinous sins, and thereupon Hable

to grievous punishments,) that these benefits are conferred

in baptism, many places of Scripture plainly shew ; [and

the primitive church, with most firm and unanimous con-

Vkl. Just sent, did believe.] And now. said Ananias to St. Paul,

Tertiil. de "^^^y ^^^ ^^^"^ tarry ? Arise and he baptized, and wash
Bapt. &c. away thy sins : and, Repent, saith St. Peter, preaching to

16. ii. 38; the Jews, and let every one of yon he baptized for the rC'

Eph. V. 26. mission of sins : and, Christ, saith St. Paul again to the

Ephesians, loved his Church, and delivered himselfJbr it,

that he might sanctify it, purging it by the washing of
water, h g^^ar/, (that is, he effectually in baptism consigned

to the members of his Church that mercy and remission of

sins which he purchased and merited by his passion :) and

ICor.vi. 11. again, Such, saith he to the Corinthians, were some ofyou;

(that is, ye were persons guilty of heinous sins ;) but ye

have been washed, ye have been sanctijied, ye have beenjus-

tified in the name of our Lord, and by the Spirit of our

God : where having been washed in Chrisfs name doth

(in congruity with what is said in other places) denote bap-

tism in his name ; being sanctified and justified do express

the first benefits accompanying that baptism. And indeed,

wherever a general remission of sins, or a full sanctification,

or consecration, and justification of men's persons in God's

sight, are mentioned ; that remission of sins, that separa-

tion, or dedication unto God's service ; that reception into

grace, which are consigned in baptism, are (I conceive) im-

derstood ; there being no other season or occasion, wherein

ordinarily and visibly God doth exhibit those benefits.

Quid fessi.
^^ ^^Y ^^ demanded, How children, by reason of their

nat inno. innocent age, are capable of these benefits ; how they can

dd remis- ^^ pardoned, who never had offended ; how they can be
sionem pec justified, who never were capable of being unjust ? I briefly

Tatui, answer, that because they come from that race, which by

sin had forfeited God's favour, and had alienated itself

from him ; because also they have in them those seeds of

pravity from which afterward certainly, life continuing,

(without God's restraining grace,) will sprout forth in-
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numerable evil actions; therefore that God overlooking alt

the defects of their nature, botli relative and absolute, or—impietur

personal, doth assume them into his special favour, is no|^P"j.jj||*^

sn;all benefit to thera, answerable to the remission of actual Sancto pue-

sin, and restitution from the state consequent thereon in others.
n^jj.g„3

2. In baptism, the gift of God's holy Spirit is conferred, ^^^s. &c.

vc • c ^ 1 • 1 . 1 Cpjir.Ejjitt.

qualifying us tor the state mto which we then come, ana i,;.

enabling us to perform the duties we then undertake,

which otherwise we should be unable to perform ; for

purification of our heai-ts from vicious inclinations and

desires ; for begetting holy dispositions and affections in

our souls; for to guide and instruct us, to sustain and

strengthen us, to encourage and comfort us in all the

course of Christian piety : the which effects are well also

figured by water, which purifieth things both from in-

herent and adherent filth. That this benefit is annexed to

baptism, the Scripture also teacheth us; Be baptized, Aas a. S3.

saith St. Peter, in the name of Chrut, to the remission of
sins, and ye shall j'cceive the gifl of the Holy Ghost : ug sV i Cor. xii.

nrviZiJM svoTic^rifj.iv, We being' baptized in one body, are

made to dritdc of one Spirit, suith St. Paul : and with the

hiver ofregeneration, St. Paul again joineth the renovation Agrjov r»-

of the Holy Ghost : and it is represented as an advantage
^|^^^"^'J|^.*

of our Saviour's baptism Cibove that of John, that our 'y«''/«a'-«

Lord not only baptized icith xoater to repentance, but JcvVA Tit. iii. .5.

the Holy Ghost, andjire. iMHti.iii.il.

Some preventing operations of the Holy Ghost (whereby

God freely drawcth men to Christianity, persuading their

minds to assent thereto, inspiring their hearts with resolu-

tions to comply with it) do precede baptism ; but a more

full communication thereof, (due by compact, assured by

promise,) for the confirming and maintaining us in the

firm belief and constant practice of Christianity, is conse-

quent thereon; After ye had believed, ye icere sealed by -E^y^ni^

the Holy Spirit <if promise, saith St. Paul. To signify

which benefit then conferred, the ancient Ciiristians did

to baptism annex the chrism, or holy unction, signifying

the collation of that healing and cheering Spirit to the

VOL. V. Q q
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baptized person; that which St. Paul may seem to respect,

2Cor. i. 21. when he saith, He that establisheth (or confirmeth) us with

you^ into Christ, and who hath anointed us, is God ; zvho

also Juzth sealed us, and hath given us the earnest of the

Spirit in our hearts.

3. With those gifts is connected the benefit of regenera-

tion, implying our entrance into a new state and course of

life ; being endowed with new faculties, dispositions, and

capacities of souls ; becoming new creatures and new men,
Fph. ii. 22, as it were, renewed after the likeness of God in ri/rhteous-

Col [ilio, '>^(^ss and true holiness ; our being sanctified in our hearts

2«.'of.v. J7. and lives, being mortified to fleshly lusts and worldly affec-

tions, being quickened to a spiritual life and heavenly con-

versation : in short, becoming, in relation and in disposition

of mind, the children of God. This the matter and the ac-

tion of baptism do set out : for as children new born, (for

^
XVI. cleansing them from impurities adherent from the womb,)

—xi-a-ru ^ both among the Jews and other people, were wont to be

^ylxHl^''*
cashed ; so are we in baptism, signifying our purification

Tiieun: from natural and worldly defilements : the mersion also in

water, and the emersion thence, doth figure our deatli to the

former, and receiving to a new life. Whence baptism is by
Tit. iii. .5. St. Paul called the laver of regeneration ; and our Lord
Johniii. 5. saith, that ifa man be uot born again of water and the

Spirit, fie cannot enter into the hingdom of God; that is,

every one becoming a Christian is by baptism regenerated,

or put into a new state of life, getteth new dispositions of

soul, and new relations to God ; Ye are all, saith St. Paul,
Cal m. 26. //j^ children of God by faith in Christ Jesus ; that is, by

embracing his doctrine, and submitting to his law professed-

cTv "v^'
^y '" baptism : and. We, saith St. Paul again, are buried

zoith Christ through baptism unto death ; that as Christ

was raisedfrom the dead by the glory of the Father, so al-

so we should wall; in newness of life.

4. With these benefits is conjoined that of being in-

serted into God's Church, his family, the number of his

chosen people, the mystical body of Christ, whereby we

become entidcd to the privileges and immunities of that

^^
or. XII. heavenly corporation. We, saith St. Paul, have been all
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baptized in one Spirit into one hochj, the mystical body of

Christ : and, So many ofyou, saith he again, as have been Gal. iii. 27.

baptized into Christ, (into Christ mystical, or the Church,)

have put on Christ ; and ye are, adds he, all one in Christ

Jesus. As pi-oseiytes among the Jews by baptism were

admitted unto the communion and privilegesof the Jewish,

so thereby are we received into the like communion and

privileges of the Christian, far more excellent, society.

5. In consequence of these things, there is with baptism

conferred a capacity of, a title unto, an assurance (under

condition of persevering in faith and obedience to our

Lord) of, eternal life and salvation. We are therein, in

St. Petei-"'s words, regenerated unto a lively hope of an in- 1 Pet. i. 2.

corruptible inhe?-itance, by that resurrection of Christ, which

is represented to us in this action ; and so therein applied,

as to beget in us a title and a hope to rise again in like

manner to a blissful life ; whence we are said therein to

rise with him; Being, saith St. Paul, burled with him inCoLu. 12.

baptism, wherein also tve xvei-e raised again: whence by

the two great Apostles baptism is said to save us : -Ba^-i Pet.iii.2l.

tisni, saith St. Peter, the antitype of the delivery in the

flood, doth save us; that is, admitteth us into the ark,

putteth us into the sure way of salvation : and, God, saith Tit. iii. 5.

St. Paul, according to his mercy saved us, by the laver of
regeneration : and. He that shall believe, and shall be bap- Mark xvL

tized, shall be saved, is our Saviour's own word and pro-^^*

raise : shall be saved ; that is, shall be put into a state and

way of salvation ; continuing in which state, proceeding in

which way, he assuredly shall he saved: for faith there

denoteth perseverance in faith, and ba})tism impHeth per-

formance of the conditions therein undertaken ; which next

is to be considered.

For as this holy rite signifleth and sealcth God's colla-

tion of so many great benefits on us ; so it also implieth,

and, on our part, ratifieth our obligation, then in an espe-

cial manner commencing, to several most important duties

toward him. It implieth, that we are in mind fully per-

suaded concerning the truth of that doctrine which God
Q q 2
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the Father revealed by his blessed Son, and confirmed by

the miraculous operation of the Holy Ghost ; we therein

profess our humble and thankful embracing the overtures of

mercy and grace, purchased for us by our Saviour's merito-

rious undertaking and performances, the which are then ex-

hibited and tendered to us ; we therein declare our hearty

resolution to forsake all wicked courses of life, repugnant to

the doctrine and law of Christ ; fully to conform our lives

to his will, living thereafter in all piety, righteousness, and

sobriety, as loyal subjects, faithful servants, and dutiful chil-

dren to God : in brief, we therein are bound, renouncing

all erroneous principles, all vicious inclinations, and all other

engagements whatever, entirely to devote ourselves to the

faith and obedience of God the Father, our glorious and

good Maker ; of God the Son, our gracious Redeemer ; of

God the Holy Ghost, our blessed Guide, Assistant, Advocate,

and Comforter : these are the duties antecedent unto, and

concomitant of, our baptism, (immediately and formally re-

quired of thosewho arecapableofperforming them, mediately

and virtually of them who are not,) the which are signified

by our being baptized in the name of the Holy Trinity.

These duties the Scripture commonly expresseth by

the word, faith and repentance ; sometimes singly, some-

Aeuviii.37. times conjunctly: If, said Phihp to the Eunuch, tJiou

believest with thy heart, it is laxvful (for thee to be bap-

tized;) faith was an indispensable condition prerequisite

Acts ii. 38. thereto : and. Repent, saith St. Peter, and let every one of

you he baptized; repentance also was necessary to pre-

cede it : indeed both these (as they are meant in this

case) do in effect signify the same ; each importeth a

being renewed in mind, in judgment, in will, in affec-

Acts xTvvi. tion ; a serious embracing of Chrisfs doctrine, and a sted-

XX 21 ^^^^ resolution to adhere thereto in practice. Hence are

xxvi 20. iii. tho^e effects or consequences attributed to faith, justify-

Koni. V. i"g "s, reconciling and bringing us near to God, saving

1, 2. ul25. us ; because it is the necessary condition required by God,

tial ii. 16. and by him accepted, that we may be capable of those

"'• * benefits conferred in baptism ; the same being also re-
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ferred to that repentance, or change of mind, whicli must Heb. x. 39.

accompany our entrance iqto Christianity ; that good con- jj)',"^"*

science with which we stipulate a perpetual devotion and 2 Thess. ii.

obedience to God ; the v/hich thei'efore doth, as St. Peter § Xim. „.

telleth us, save us; it contributing to our salvation, as a 2-5.

duty necessarily required in order thereto. Inis is thatMatt.ix.i3.

death to sin, and resurrection to righteousness, that being '^''^^^ ^'"^'•

buried with Christ, and rising again with him, so as to walk iviarkii. 17.

in newness of life, which the baptismal action signifies, and
{^

^'":"^'

which we then really undertake to perform. 4, &c.

And as such are the duties preceding or accompany-

ing baptism ; so making good the engagements they

contain, constantly persisting in them, maintaining and

improving them, are duties necessarily consequent there-

upon ; Having, saith the Apostles, had ou?- bodies washed Heh. %. M.

zoith pure water, let us holdjast the profession oj" our Jaith^
^^'^^^'^^

'

witliout wavering. We should indeed continually re-

member, frequently and seriously consider, what in so

solemn a manner we (upon so valuable considerations)

did then undertake, promise, and vow to God, diligently

striving to perform it ; for violating our part of the co-

venant and stipulation then made, by apostacy in profes-

sion or practice from God and goodness, we certainly

must forfeit those inestimable benefits which God other-

wise hath tied himself to bestow ; the pardon of our sins,

the favour of God, the being members of Christ, the

grace, guidance, assistance, and comfort of the Holy

Spirit; the right unto, and hope of, salvation. We so

doing, shall not only simply disobey and offend God, but

add the highest breach of fidelity to our disobedience,

together with the most heinous ingratitude, abusing the

greatest grace that could be vouchsafed us; If ue wil-Meh.x.26,

fully sin after we have taken the aclcnowledgment of the
^^'

truth, (saith the Apostle, meaning that solemn })rofession

of our faith in baptism,) we trample under foot the Son of
God, we profane the Mood of the covenant, we do despite

unto the Spirit of grace ; and incurring so deep guilt, we
must expect suitable punishment. But I proceed to the

other sacrament,

a q 3
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Cypr. Ep. i\MONO the wonderful works of power and grace per-
*'

formed by God Almighty in favour of the children of

Israel, and in order to their delivery from the Egyptian

slavery, a most signal one was the smiting the first-born in

every house of the Egyptians, and passing over the houses

of the children of Isi'ael ; wherein God declared his just

wrath against their cruel oppressors, depriving them in a

sudden and dreadful manner of what was nearest and

dearest to them ; and his gracious mercy toward them,

in preserving what was alike dear to them from so woful

a calamity ; thus (as the text expresseth it) putting a dif-

ference between the Egyptians and the children of Israel.

Now that the memory of so remarkable a mercy might

be preserved, that their affections might be raised to a

strong sense of God's goodness, and their faith in him

confirmed, so as in the like need to hope for the same

favourable help and protection, by the consideration of so

notable an expei'iment, it pleased God to appoint a sacra-

ment, or mysterious rite, to be annually celebrated, repre-

senting and recalling to mind that act of God, wherein

his special kindness was so eminently demonstrated toward

his people ; the same also (as did other rites and sacrifices

instituted by God among that people) looking directly

forward upon that other great delivery from sin and hell,

which God in mercy designed toward mankind, to be

achieved by our Saviour ; prefiguring, that the souls of

them who should be willing to forsake the spiritual bon-

dage of sin, should be saved from the ruin coming upon

them who would abide therein ; God regarding the blood

Exod. xii. of our Saviour (that immaculate Lamb, sacrificed for

them) sprinkled upon the doors of their houses ; that is.

23,
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by hearty faith and repentance, a}3phed to their conscien-Heb. x. 22.

ces. The occasion of celebrating which holy rite, our Sa-
^^' *'

viour we see did improve to the institution of this sacra-

ment, most agreeing therewith in design, as representative

and commemorative of the greatest blessing and mercy that

we are capable of having vouchsafed to us ; some part of

that ancient rite or sacrifice (which was most suitable to the

special purposes of this institution, and most conlbrmable

to the general constitution of the Christian religion, where-

by all bloody sacrifices are abolished) being retained in this.

The action itself (or rather the whole rite, consisting of

divers actions) we see plainly dcvScribed in the Gospels,

and in the first Epistle of St. Paul to the Corinthians,

distinguishable into these chief parts. 1. The benediction lTim.iv.5.

and consecration (by prayer and thanksgiving) of bread

and wine. 2. The breaking of bread, and handling the Luke xxii.

cup. 3. The delivery and distribution of them to the^^'^/,

persons present. 4. The declaration accompanying that''*^-

delivery, that those symbolical things and actions did 24, 25.

represent our Saviour's body given and broken, our Sa- «.«^«"-
..

viour's blood shed and poured out for us, in sanction of 17.

the new covenant. 5. The actual partaking; of ihose\T'f'"'^''^ ^ Mark xiv.

symbols, by eating the bread and drinking the wine, 2f, 23, 24.

done by all present. These things we find done at the '7" "'*"*

first institution and exemplary practice of this holy cere-

mony ; the which our Saviour obliged us to imitate, say-

ing, Do this in remembrance of me. There followeth in

St. Matthew and St. Mark, presently after the narration

concerning these particulars,

—

Kai biMv^eavTig, And having Matt. xxvi.

sung a hymn^ they xvent to the mount of Olives : which ^( u .•

action was indeed in itself proper to conclude the practice 26.

of this holy rite ; yet what reference it hath thereto can-

not thence be determined : however, with these the Church

hath always joined several acts of devotion (confessions,

prayers, praises, thanksgivings, intercessions, vows) suitable

to the nature and design of the sacrament, apt to glorify

God, and edify the faithful in the celebration thereof.

Such is the practice itself instituted and enjoined by our

Q q 4
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Saviour ; the mysterious importance thereof, as we find it

explained in holy Scripture, (the only solid and sure

ground upon which we can build the explication of super-

natural mysteries) consisteth chiefly in these particulars

:

1. It was intended for a commemorative representation

of our Saviour's passion for us ; fit to mind us of it, to

move us to consider it, to beget affections in us suitable

Lnle xxii. to the memorv and consideration thereof: ToSro ToiilTi sig

1 Cor. xi. "rriv e/xriv dvdij.vr,an' Do this^ saith our J^ord, Jhr my remem-
^^*

^ bi-ance, or in commemoration of me ; that is, so as thereby

to have raised in you a reflection of mind and heart upon

those grievous pains which I shall have endured for your

sake, to procure for you a remission of sins and reconcilia-

1 Cor. xi. tion to God : and. So often., saith St. Paul, as ye eat this

bread, and drink this cup, xarayysXXsrs, ye tell forth (or

significantly express) the death ofour Lord till lie come, or

during his absence from us. The suffering of our Saviour

(the most wonderful act of goodness and charity that ever

was performed in the work!, which produced effects of

highest consequence to our benefit, the consideration where-

of is apt to work the best dispositions of piety in us) should

very frequently be present to our thoughts and affections

;

and that it may be so with advantage, such a solemn and

sensible representation thereof is very conducible ; wherein

we behold him crucified, as it were in effigie, his body

broken, his blood poured out for us ; it being, in a sort, a

putting us into the circumstances of those who did behold

our Saviour for us hanging upon the cross. Our Lord be-

ing absent in body from us, (sitting in heaven at God's

right hand,) to supply that absence, that we should not be

apt to forget him, and thereby become wholly estranged

from him, is pleased to order this occasion of being pre-

sent, and conversing with us, in such a manner, as may re-

tain in our memories his gracious performances for us ; may
impress in our hearts a kindly sense of them ; may raise

us up in mind and affection to him.

i^. The benefits consequent upon our Saviour's passion,

.rii^htly apprehended, heartily believed, seriously consi-
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(lered by us, are hereby lively represented, and effectually

conveyed, to the sustenance and nourishment of our spi-

ritual life, to the refreshment and comfort of our souls. It

is a holy feast, a spiritual repast, a divine entertainment,

to which God in kindness invites us ; to which, if we come

with well-disposed minds, he there feeds us with most

holy and delicious viands, with heavenly manna, with

most reviving and cherishing liquor. Bread is the staff

of life, the most common, most necessary, and most

wholesome, and most savoury meat ; wine is the most plea-

sant and wholesome also, the most sprightly and cordial

drink : by them therefore our Lord chose to represent that

body and blood, by the oblation of which a capacity of life

and health was procured to mankind ; the taking in which

by right apprehension, tasting it by hearty faith, digesting

it by careful attentioa and meditation, converting it into

our substance by devout, grateful, and holy affections, join-

ed with serious and steady resolutions of living answerable

thereto, Avill certainly support and maintain our spiritual

hfe in a vigorous health and happy growth of grace ; re-

freshing our hearts with comfort and satisfaction imspeak-

able ; He that doeth thus, eats our Saviour''s flesh, awrfJohnvL5i.
. 47. V. 36.

drinlcs his blood, (that is, who, as our Saviour interpreteth

it, doth believe in him ; that belief importing all other acts

of mind and will connected with right persuasions concern-

ing him,) hath eternal lije, and shall live for ever, as him-

self declares and promises : which benefits, therefore, in the

due performance of this holy duty, are conveyed unto us.

3. This sacrament declares that union which good

Christians partaking thereof have with Christ ; their mys-

tical insertion into him, by a close dependence upon him John xv. i.

for spiritual life, mercy, grace, and salvation ; a constant

adherence to him, by faith and obedience ; a near confor-

mity to him in mind and afl'ection ; and inseparable con-

junction with him, by the strictest bands of fidelity, and

by the most endearing relations : which things could not

more fitly be set out, than by the partaking our best and

most necessary food ; which being taken in, soon becomes
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united to us, assimilated and converted into our substance ;

thereby renewing our strength, and repairing the decays

John vi. 56. of our nature: wherefore, He, saith our Saviour, that eat'

eth myjlcsh, and drinketh my blood, abideth in me, and I

lCoi.x.16. in him; and. The cup of blessing; saith St. Paul, which

we bless, is it not the communion of the blood of Christ f

the bread zohich zoe break, is it not the communion of the

body of Christ ? We in the outward action partake of the

symbols representing our Saviour''s body and blood : we in

the spiritual intention communicate of his very person, being

(according to the manner insinuated) intimately united to

him.

4. By this sacrament consequently is signified and sealed

that union which is among our Saviour's true disciples com-

ravinicating therein ; their being together united in consent

of mind and unity of faith ; in mutual good-will and affec-

tion, in hope, and tendency to the same blessed end, in spi-

ritual brothei'hood and society ; especially upon account of

their communion with Christ, which most closely ties them

Vid. Cyp. one to another ; they partaking of this one individual ibod,

146 ixvii^
become translated, as it were, into one body and substance

;

p. 208. Seeing, saith St. Paul, we being many, are one bread, one
' body ;Jbr all ofus do partake ofone bread.

In the representing, producing, and promoting these

things, we are taught the mystery of this sacrament doth

consist ; it was designed, as a proper and efficacious instru-

ment, to raise in us pious affections toward our good God

and gracious Redeemer ; to dispose us to all holy practice

;

to confirm our faith, to nourish our hope, to quicken our

resolutions of walking carefully in the ways of duty ; to

unite us more fastly to our Saviour, and to combine us in

charity one toward another : the accomplishing of which

intents thereof doth suppose our faithful and diligent

concurrence in the use thereof: whence arise many duties

incumbent on us in respect thereto; some antecedent,

some concomitant, some consequent to the use thereof.

1. Before we address ourselves to the partaking of this

venerable mystery, we should consider whither we axe
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going, what is the nature and importance of the action we

set ourselves about; that we are approaching to our Lo7-(rs^Coi.\.il.

table, (so St. Paul calleth it,) to come into his more especial

presence, to be entertained by him with the dearest welcome

and the best cheer that can be; to receive the fullest testi-

monies of his mercy, and the surest pledges of his favour

toward us ; that we are going to behold our Lord in ten-

derest love, offering up himself a sacrifice to God, therein

imdergoing the sorest pains and foulest disgraces for our

good and salvation ; that we ought therefore to bring with

us dispositions of soul suitable to s^ich an access unto, such

an intercourse with, our gracious Lord. Had we the ho-

nour and favour to be invited to the table of a great prince,

what especial care should we have to dress our bodies in a

clean and decent garb, to compose our minds in order to

expression of all due respect to him ; to bring nothing about

us noisome or ugly, that might offend his sight, or displease

his mind : the like, surely, and greater care we should ap-

ply, when we thus being called, do go into God's presence

and communion. We should, in preparation thereto, with

all our power, endeavour to cleanse our souls from all im-

purity of thought and desire ; from all iniquity and per-

verscness; from all malice, envy, hatred, anger, and all

such evil dispositions, which are most offensive to God's all-

piercing sight, and unbeseeming his glorious presence ; we

should dress our souls with all those comely ornaments of

grace (with purity, humihty, meekness, and chaiity) which

will render us acceptable and well-pleasing to him ; we
should compose our minds into a frame of reverence and

awful regard to the majesty of God ; into a lowly, calm,

and tender disposition of heart, apt to express ajl respect

due to his presence, fit to admit the gracious illapscs of

his Holy Spirit ; very susceptive of all holy and heavenly

affections, which are suitable to such a communion, or

may spring from it. We should therefore remove and

abandon from us, not only all vicious inclinations and evil

purposes ; but even all worldly cares, desires, and passions,

which may distract or discompose us, that may dull or de-

ject us, that may cause us to behave ourselves indecently
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or unworthily before God, that may bereave us of the ex-

cellent fruits from so blessed an entertainment.

1 Cor. xi. To these purposes we should, according to St. Paul's ad-
*®" vice, doxi,u.d^m iavToitg^ examine and approve ourselves ; con-

sidering our past actions and our present inclinations ; and

accordingly, by serious meditation, and fervent prayer to

God for his gracious assistance therein, working our souls

into a hearty remorse for our past miscarriages, and a sin-

cere resolution to amend for the future ; forsaking all sin,

endeavouring in all our actions to serve and please God

;

1 Cor. V. 1.purging out, as St. Paul again enjoineth us, the old leaven

of vice and wicTcedness ; so that we may feast, and celebrate

this passover, in which Christ is mystically sacrificed for us,

in the unleavened dispositions of sincerity and truth. Such

are the duties previous to our partaking this sacrament.

2. Those duties which accompany it are, a reverent and

devout affection of heart, with a suitable behaviour therein

;

an awful sense of mind, befitting the majesty of that pre-

sence wherein we do appear, answerable to the greatness,

and goodness, and holiness of him with whom we con-

verse, becoming the sacredness of those mysteries which

are exhibited to us, (that which St. Paul seemeth to call

1 Cor. xi. bia^hiiv rh auiMcc Kvfiou, to discern or distinguish our Lord's

body: that is, yielding a peculiar reverence of mind

and behaviour in regard thereto;) a devotion of heart,

consisting in hearty contrition for our sins, which did ex-

pose our Saviour to the enduring such pains, then re-

membered ; in firm resolution to forsake the like there-

after, as injurious, dishonourable, and displeasing to him;

in fervent love of him, as full of so wonderful goodness

and charity toward us ; in most hearty thankfulness for

those unconceivably great expressions of kindness toward

us ; in deepest humility, upon sense of our unworthiness

to receive such testimonies of grace and favour from him,

(our unworthiness to eat the crumbs thatjall from his

table; how much more to be admitted into such degrees

of honourable communion and familiarity, of close con-

junction and union with him !) of pious joy in consider-

ation of the excellent privileges herein imparted, and of

29,
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the blessed fruits accruing to us from his gracious per-

formances ; in a comfortable hope of obtaining and enjoying

the benefits of his obedience and passion, by the assistance

of his grace ; in steady faith and full persuasion of mind,

that he is (supposing our dutiful compliance) ready to be-

stow upon us all the blessings then exhibited ; in attentive-

ly fixing the eyes of our mind, and all the powers of our

soul (our understanding, will, memory, fancy, affection)

upon him, as willingly pouring forth his life for our salva-

tion ; lastly, in motions of enlarged good-will and charity

toward all our brethren for his sake, in obedience to his

will, and in imitation of him : such like duties should at-

tend our participation of this holy sacrament.

3. The effects of having duly performed which, should

appear in the practice of those duties which are conse-

quent thereon ; being such as these : an increase of all

pious inclinations and affections, expressing themselves in

a real amendment of our lives, and producing more

goodly fruits of obedience; the thorough digestion of

that spiritual nourishment, by our becoming more fastiy

knit to our Saviour by higher degrees of faith and love ;

the maintaining a more lively sense of his superabundant

goodness ; the cherishing those influences of grace which

descend upon our hearts in this communion, and improv-

ing them to nearer degrees of perfection in all piety and
virtue -, a watchful care and endeavour in our lives to ap-

prove ourselves in some measure worthy of that great ho-

nour and favour which God hath vouchsafed us in ad-

mitting us to so near approaches to himself: an earnest

pursuance of the resolutions, performance of the vows
making good the engagements, which in so solemn a man-
ner, upon so great an occasion, we made, and offered up
unto our God and Saviour ; finally, the considering that

by the breach of such resolutions, by the violation of

such engagements, our sins receiving so mighty ao-orava-

tion of vain inconstancy and wicked perfidiousness, our
guilt will hugely be increased ; our souls relapsing into so

grievous distemper, our spiritual strength will be exceed-
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ingly impaired ; consequently hence our true comforts will

be abated, our best hopes will be shaken, our eternal state

will be desperately endangered.

There is one duty which I should not forbear to touch

concerning this sacrament ; that is, our gladly embracing

any opportunity presented of communicating therein ; the

doing so being not only our duty, but a great aid and in-

strument of piety ; the neglecting it a grievous sin, and

productive of great mischiefs to us.

The primitive Christians did very frequently use it, par-

taking therein, as it seems, at every time of their meeting

Acts u. 42. for God's service ; it is said of them by St. Luke, that tJiey

continued stedfastly hi the Apostles' doctrine and commv-

1 Cor.x.20. ^^'o^j '^^''^ *^ breaJcing of bread, and in prayers ; and, when

you meet together, it is not (as according to the intent and

duty of meeting it should be) to eat the Lord^s Supper-,

saith St. Paul : and Justin Martyr in his second Apology,

describing the religious service of God in their Assemblies,

mentioneth it as a constant part thereof; and Epiphanius re-

porteth it a custom in the Church, derived from apostolical

institution, to celebrate the Eucharist thrice every week, that

is, so often as they did meet to pray and praise God ; which

practice may well be conceived a great means of kindling and

preserving in them that holy fervour of piety, which they so

illustriously expressed in their conversation, and in their

gladsome suffering for Christ's sake : and the remitting of

that frequency, as it is certainly a sign and an effect, so in

part it may possibly be reckoned a cause, of the degeneracy

of Christian practice, into that great coldness and slackness

which afterward did seize upon it, and now doth apparent-

ly keep it in a languishing and half-dying state.

The rarer occasions therefore we now have of perform-

ing this duty, (the which indeed was always esteemed the

principal office of God''s service,) of enjoying this benefit,

(the being deprived whereof Avas also deemed the greatest

punishment and infelicity that could arrive to a Chris-

tian,) the more ready we should be to embrace them. If

we dread God's displeasure, if we value our Lord and his
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benefits, if we tender the life, health, and welfare of our

souls, we shall not neglect it: for how can we but extremely

offend God by so extreme rudeness, that when he kindly

invites us to his table, we are averse from coming thither,

or utterly refuse it ? that when he calleth us into his pre-

sence, we run from him? that when he, with his own hand,

ofFereth us inestimable mercies and blessings, we reject

them? It is not only the breach of God's command, who en-

joined us to do this, but a direct contempt of his favour and
goodness, most clearly and largely exhibited in this office-

And how can we bear any regard to our Lord, or be any-

wise sensible of his gracious performances in our behalf,

if we are unwilling to join in thankful and joyful commemo-
ration of them ? How little do we love our own souls, if we
suffer them to pine and starve for want of that food which

God here dispenseth for their sustenance and comfort ? if

we bereave them of enjoying so high a privilege, so inesti-

mable a benefit, so incomparable pleasures as are to be

found and felt in this service, or do spring and flow from

it? what reasonable excuse can we frame for such neglect?

Are we otherwise employed ? what business can there be

more important, than serving God, and saving our own

souls? is it wisdom, in pursuance of any the greatest

affair here, to disregard the principal concern of our

souls? Do we think ourselves unfit and unworthy to

appear in God''s presence ? But is any man imworthy to

obey God's commands ? is any man unfit to implore

and partake of God's mercy, if he be not unwilling to

do it? What unworthiness should hinder us from re-

membering our Lord's excessive charity towards us, and

thanking him for it? from praying for his grace; fi-om

resolving to amend our lives? Must we, because we are

unworthy, continue so still, by shunning the means of

correcting and curing us ? Must we increase our unwor-

thiness, by transgressing our duty ? If we esteem things

well, the conscience of our sinfulness should rather drive

us to it, as to our medicine, than detain us from it.

There is no man indeed who must not conceive and con-
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fess himself unworthy ; therefore must no man come thither

at God's call ? If we have a sense of our sins, and a mind

to leave them ; if we have a sense of God's goodness, and a

heart to thank him for it ; we are so worthy, that we shall

be kindly received there, and graciously rewarded. If we

will not take a little care to work these dispositions in us,

we are indeed unworthy ; but the being so, from our own

perverse negligence, is a bad excuse for the neglect of our

duty. In fine, I dare say, that he who, with an honest

meaning, (although with an imperfect devotion,) doth ad-

dress himself to the performance of this duty, is far more

excusable than he that upon whatever score declineth it

;

no scrupulous shyness can ward us from blame ; what then

shall we say, if supine sloth, or profane contempt, are the

cause of such neglect "^

Mens defi- "ilCffso ycco to ug 'irw/i 'X^oGihai -/iv^uvogy ouru rh fxri xotvunTv

at, quam
^~i/ avGriKuv biiinoiv hiivuv, >jfihg xai ^dvarog. Aurrj jw r\

non recepta ^ ^ ^.^,, ^ ,., -.

Eucharistia T^u.'SiQx. rr^g -^-Jy^g v\iiMV rd i/suga. Trig diuvoiag 6 evvdiff/Mog, Trig

*"^*J'
^^'

'^'^1^^'°''^ ^ h'TriSiiGig, tj shrrig, n CMTTi^ia, Th fug, t] ^owj. Chrys.

Cyj).^j,.6i. in 1 Cor. Or. 24.

Thus having briefly dispatched the considerations that

offered themselves upon these subjects, I shall conclude

all with prayer to Almighty God, that we, by his grace

and help, believing rightly, strongly, constantly, and fi-

nally ; being frequent and fervent in prayer, and all pious

devotion ; sincerely obeying all God's commandments

;

continuing orderly, dutiful, and worthy members of Christ's

Church, growing continually in grace, by the worthy par-

ticipation of the holy sacraments, may obtain the end of our

faith, the success of our prayers, the reward of our obe-

dience, the continuance in that holy society, the perfect

consummation of grace in the possession of eternal joy,

glory, and bliss ; which God in his infinite mercy grant to

us, for our blessed Saviour's sake ; to whom be all glory

and praise for ever and ever. Amen,
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A.

x\DAM'S sin and punishment,
iii. 311, 312.

Advice, opportunity in giving it

to be regarded, i. 12. farther

directions to be observed there-

in, i. 475.

Affairs of others, who may med-
dle in them, i. 461.

Affections governed by reUgion,

i. 9.

Afflictions supportable from reli-

gion, i. 5. the benefits thereof,

ii. 322, 323. iii. 328. iv. 601,
602. V. 122, 123. how borne, ii.

357, 397, 511. iii. 270, 271,
272. natural, ii. 397. whence
support under them, iv. 241,
598, 599.

Ahnali, as spoken of the Virgin

Mary, translated i*a*fi/ip»; by
Aquila, iv. 358.

Almighty, why no other attri-

butes of God expressed in our

Creed than that of Almighty,
iv. 271.

Ambition, contrary to Cluristian

religion, iv. 21.

Angels, guardians of good men,
i. 61, 9f. ministering spirits,

iii. 37. the philosopliers' no-
tions of them, iv. 203. Their
account of their quality and
production, iv. 228. In Scrip-

ture styled the sons of God, iv.

227. The manner of their crea-

tion, why not manifestly ex-
pressed ill Scripture, iv. 275.

The heathens' opinions of their

original, iv. '^76. Their crea-

tion, iv. 284.

VOL v^

Anger, how avoided, ii. 481.

Anointing, the use, antiquity, and
persons consecrated by it among
the Jews, iv. 378—380.

Antoninus, his opinion of God
and his providence, i. 59.

Apostasy of the Devil from infi-

delity, iv. 29.

Apostles, their method of teach-

ing the Christian religion, iv.

98. the character of their lives

and doctrine, v. 47, 48.

Apparitions, the truth and reah-

ty of them, iv. 213. exceptions

against them answered, in seq.

Aristotle, the least credulous or

fanciful of philosophers, iv. 179.

his notions concerning God,
ibid.

Ascension of Christ, v. 79, 80.
_

Assent, proper grounds of it, iv.

46.

: and judgment, their rela-

tion to one another, iv. 50.

Atheists, their folly, i. 293. their

principles, iv. 25.

Augustin's, St. opinion of justify-

ing faith, and consequence of

that his opinion, iv. 3.

Av'rapx"'>^y the import of that

word, Philip, iv. 11. ii. 322,

323.

B.

Baptism, iii. 369, 370, 375. Grace

therein communicated, iii. 385,

479. In which justification dis-

pensed, iv. 137. Tersonality of

the Holy Ghost shewed from

Iheiicc, v. 1(3, 171. A myste-

ry, and why so styled; v. 591.

.& r
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The Jews admitted no persons

into their rehgion without bap-

tism, V. 590. A representation

of the resurrection, v. 595.

Bellarmine and Grotius, their al-

legations about justifying faith

considered, iv. 134.

Bellarmine, his improper compa-
risons concerning the union of

the two natures in Christ, iv.

540.

Beza, notatur, v. 32.

Bishops, their dignity, i. 251.

their precedency, iii. 110.

Blaspheme, the import of the

word, i. 355.

C.

Callings, as referred to Christi-

ans, iii. 39. The excellency

and reward of industry there-

in, ibid.

emailing, gentleman and scholar's

calUng, iii. 58—69.
Canaanitcs' sin and punishment,

iii. 314.

Carelessness, a cause of infidelity,

iv. 10.

Censuring and judging, to whom
allowed, i. 435, 436. The im-
piety, impertinence, and un-
charitablcness of rash censures,

i. 450. Vide Detraction.

— —, how regulated, v.

152. and by what means sup-

ported under it, v. 156.

Ceremonies of the Christian

Church, iii. 124. iv. 362.

Chaldeans, Phoenicians, and E-
gyptians, their antiquity, iv.

199.

Chaldee paraphrases, their anti-

quity, iv. 384.

Chance, the absurdities from ima-

gining chance to have produced

any part ofthe world, iv. 143

—

158.

and necessity the same,

iv. 145.

Charity, iii. 126, 244. the neces-

sity and cxccllLnce thereof, i.

457, 458, 525. ii. 4. possibility

of the practice, ii. 25, 26. power
tlicrcol and extent, ii. 25, 26.

tljc nature, properties, and
acts thereof, ii. 35, &c. argu-

ments to it, ii. 61. our obli-

gation to the practice from
Christ's example, ii. 292, the
joy and content in the exercise,

ii. 414, 453. increased by know-
ledge of ourselves and imper-
fections, ii. 473. derived from
faith, iv. 74. Charity to one
another, how promoted, iv.

243. the many great advanta-
ges thereof, iv. 258. To our
neighbour, how wrought in us,

iv. 596. V. 24, 153. To the

poor, whence learnt, iv. 561. v.

153.

" to the poor, the duty and
reward thereof, ii. 136.

Christ's living, abiding, dwclhng,
being formed in us ; the mean-
ing of those phrases in the holy
Scripture, ii. 289. Christ's

name, every thing to be done
in it, ii. 246. Nativity, iii. 427.

greatness of that festival, and
how to be expressed, iii. 433,
448,

Christ, import and reason of the

name C/rnst, iv. 378. The pro-

phecies concerning his appear-

ance and offices in the world,

iv. 381. Porphyry's objection

against the time of his coming
answered, iv. 389. Christ's ge-
nealogy not contested, iv. 390.

Nature of the prophecies con-
cerning him, iv. 440. Charac-
ter of his conversation, iv. 397.

Offices, iv. 475. v. 88—92. Di-
vinity, iv. 488. In what re-

gard called the Son of God, iv.

483. whence styled our Lord,
iv. S07.—— to be the Judge ofquick and
dead, v. 137. his dominion, iv.

512. his divinity shewed by his

conception by the Holy Ghost,

iv. 552. Manner of his con-

ception, reasons and use of it,

iv. 551. Incarnation, iv. 534.

how performed, iv. 539. The
influence it ought to have on
our practice, iv. 358, 544. The
great V)cuLfits hereof, iv. 5i'7.

(Christ's passion and suillrings,

iv. 560". time thereof, iv. 574.

the same lively represented in

the sacrament of the Lord\,
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Supper, V. 600. advantages aris-

ing from the manner of them,
iv. 58, &c. corresponilcncc with
ancient prophecies, iv. 589. his

death, the nature and adjuncts

of it, V. 2, 5. Prophecies, caus^i

es and effects thereof, v. 7, 12,

17. Vide Resurrection and As.«

cension of Christ.

Christian reUgion, the truth and
divinity thereof, iv. 301. excel-

lence and perfection of it, iv.

349. directions therein for the

government of life, iv. 359.

manner of its propagation, v.

49, &c.
Chrysippus, notatur, i. 67.

Chuich, the holy CathoUc Church,
V. 192, 193. Obligations from
bchef thereof, v. 194.——— discipline, iii. 141.

—^^— governors and govern-
ment, iii. 109. the obedience

due to them, iii. 122.

Civihty and courtesy, non-compli-
ance therein, by whom thought
to bring an imputation on reU-
gion, iii. 277, 278.

Clemens Romanus, called by Cle-
mens Alexandrinus an Apostle,

iii. 380. A character of his

Epistle to the Corinthians, ibid.

Eusebius and Jerome's note of

its being anciently read public-

ly in churches, ibid.

CoUyridians, the first that at-

tempted worsliipping the Vir-

gin Mary, iv. 564. The pri-

mitive Fathers' detestation and
reproof of this error, ibitl.

Commendation of a man's self,

when la^vful, i. 262.

Communion of saints, v. 196.

Company, good company, a re-

medy against discontent, ii. 412.———^ bad company ; the dan-
ger and remedy, iii. 278.

(Jompliance, the mischiefs of base

compliance, iii. 263. how avoid-

ed, V. 156.

< 'omputation, ancient manners,
and original hereof, iv. 197.

Conscience, a gc)o<l conscience, the

excellence thereof, and how at-

tained, i. 6, 41. V. 22, 23. be-

nefits thereof, ii. 387, 529. iii.

B r 2

228, 232, 250. the excellence

of it to content, ii. 405, 406.

the great support of society, i.

335.

Conscience, the methods some use

to delude it, ii. 533. depraved

by customary sin, ii. 542.

——— preferred by heathens

before honour, iii. 271. A scru-

pulous conscience, iii. 142.

best satisfied by Christ-

ian religion, iv. 367.

Consent, universal consent, the

great Author thereof, iv. 184,

&c.
Consideration, ii. 461, 462.

Consubstantialists, v. 97.

Content, to be found in religion,

i. 47.

Contentedness, from faith, iv. 78,

240.

Contentment, ii. 822. the acts

wherein it consisteth, ii. 325.

how learnt, ii. 343, 347, 349,

352, 400, 414.

Contests and contentions, how to

be managed, and who may in-

terpose in them, i. 481.

Conversation, rules for it, iii. 220.

Covetousness, a cause ofself-love,

ii. 31. the sin and nuscluefs

thereof, ii. 153. how avoided,

ii. 482.
—^——— an enemy to Christ-

ian religion, Iv. 21. springs from
infidelity, iv. 28.

Creation, the order and Iieauty

thereof, iv. 289, 290. manner
and reaijon of it, iv. 293.

Credulity and incredulity compar-

ed, iv. 216. the former less dan-
gerous, ibid.

Creed, the Apostles', a large and
full Exposition of it, v. 217

—

608.

Cross of Cluist ; vide Christ's

Sufferings.

Custom and example, the vain

pleas from them against reli-

gion, iii. 280.

in sin, the power and re-

medy, ii. 525, 526.

the authority thereof, iv.

17^

of sinning, the autliority

and mischiefs thereof, iv. 24.
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Customa, innocent customs of the

place where we live to be ob-

served, ii. 105, &c.

D

Dealings, God's dealings with men
shew his justice ; and the inr

fluences consideration thereof

should have on them, iii. 346.

Death, Christ's death, nature

thereof, v. 2, &c.
-1 benefits thereof, ii. 380,

513.

! the wisdom in conteinpla.T

tion thereof, to philosophers, ii.

*30.

of friends, how borne, ii.

361, 362.

after death, probably no
remembrance of things in this

life, ii. 506.

Decalogue, for whom primarily

instituted, v. 533. ObUgation
thereof on Christians, v. 535.

————- a large Exposition of

it, V. 533—587.
Degrees of reward and punish-
ment hereafter, ii. 655.

Delay in matters of reUgion, the
danger and folly, ii. 536, 550.

Detraction, the character and
causes thereof, i. 417, 418, &c.

: of others how pre-

vented, iii. 268.

Devotiop, how to be performed, i.

334.
— public and private, iii.

226.

! — an excellent instrument
of contentment, ii. 409.

Disputes, when most abounding
in the Church, iv. 118.

Dominion, who have titles to it,

iv. 515.

Dreams, iv. 213,

E.

Ecclesiastical orders, their dis-

tinction and antiquity, iii. 110.
' persons ; vide Priests*

Education, good education, the
advantages of, iv. 175.

Effects, supernatural effects

wrought for divers causes, with
an enumeration of them, iv.

207. Vide Miracles.

Emperors, not Popes, did first

congregate General Synods, iv.

313.

Empires ruined by neglect of re-

ligion, iii. 282, 283.

Employment, honest employment
an instrument to content, ii.

412.

Emulation, power thereof to ex-

cite to virtue, ii. 282.

Enchantments, v. 213.

Endeavours (our own) necessary

to happiness, ii. 307, iii. 8, 9.

Enemies, love of them required,

ii. 110. Arguments to love

them from Christ's sufferings,

iv. 596.
— of Christian religion,

who and how conquered, iv. 55.

Envy, fear of being envied for be-

ing religious. The mischief

and absurdity, iii. 266, 267.
--— opposite to Cliristian reli-

gion, iv. 22.

Epicureans, false principles of

theirs refuted, i. 49.

Epicurus, his opinion of bestow-
ing benefits, ii. 113, his opinion

of the production of man, iv.

166.

Error, the mischiefs of it, i. 3.

Eucharist, The, v. 598.

Events, their strangeness, season-

ableness, suddenness, &c. ar-

guments of a special divine pro-
vidence, i. 234, 235.

Evil-speaking, i. 356.

Eutychians, their heresy of

Christ's human nature con-

verted into his divinity, con-
futed by Christ's ascension, v.

97, 98.

Example, not to imitate good
example ^he greatest ingrati-

tude, i. 269.

Jiuman, the imperfec-

tion of, ii. 295.

of Christ to be imitat-

ed, ii. 251, 264, 266, 287, 289,

293, 294. iii. 412.

the power of, iii. 241,

242, 245, 251.
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Example, (bad,) mischiefs thence

to religion, iii. 284.— our duty to set and fol-

low good example, ii. 269. Our
obligation herein either intima-

ted or supposed in Scripture,

ibid.

Examples of holy persons in

Scripture exceed all others for

excellence, ii. 286.
—

—

good examples best di-

rect practice, ii. 271. their par-

ticular advantage above pre-

cepts, ii. 272, &c. iii. 168, 233.

in all ages to learn by,
ii. 270.

Excommunication, iii. 138, 139,

166.

Existence, what doth in a lower
degree somewhere exist doth
probably otherwhere exist in

higher perfections, iv. 170.

Faith in God and Christ, ii. 274.

an effectual means of joy and
content, ii. 448. iii. 11, 12.^— nature thereof, iii. 100. iv.

32. the power, iii. 415.
• the power, reasonableness,

and benefits of it, iv. 30, 66.

objections against it with an-
swers to them, iv. 31, 32. the

value thereof as implying di-

vine knowledge, iv. 33. Faith
and a good conscience insepara-

ble, iv. 20. Faith and works
conjoined, iv. 28, 83. Faith
gives clear and certain know-
ledge, iv. 35. Faith without
reason impossible, iv. 42. Im-
plies a good use of reason, iv.

38. and compliance with the

providence and grace of God,
iv. 42.

—— the original and increase

thereof, iv. 43. proceeds from
sincerity and soundness of
judgment, iv. 50. is increased

by diligence and often tion, iv.

49. and by resolution, iv. 55.

is voluntary, iv. 59. The dan-
gerous mistakes about faith,

ibid. The ancients' descrip-

tion of it, iv. 60. The effects

and influences of faith, iv. 68.

Faith previous to pardon, iv.

108. Examples of its power,
iv. 97, 98. increased from con-

sideration of Christ's suff'erings,

iv. 592. and resurrection, &c.
v. 74.

Faith and hope in God, whence
wrought in us, v. 22.

Father, the import of the name
when attributed to God, v.

515. On what grounds the
title of Father attributed to

God, iv. 225. and what influ-

ence it ought to have on us,

• ibid.

Fear of God promoted by belief

of his providence, i. 241. the
duty and obUgation to the same,
iii. 295.

Fear ; the prejudice to religion

from base fear, iii. 262^ 263,
289, 290.

God the special object of
fear, iii. 265.

a cause of infideUty, iv. 18,

19. power thereof, iv. 110, 111.

Festivals, (Jewish and Christian,)

their commemoration and cor-

respondence, iii. 473. The
proper business on festivals>

iii. 427.

Fidelity, the manifold mischiefs

arising from the contempt of it,

iv. 26.

Flattery, the sin, mischief, and
remedy, ii. 467.

Flood, sending thereof, the good-
ness of God therein, iii. 313.

Forgiveness of sins, iv. 1 98.

Fortune, her pretended power
disclaimed,

the character thereof, iv.

317.

Friendship obtained by the prac-

tice of religion, i. 61.

German ubiquitaries confuted
from Christ s ascension, v. 97.

Gliost, gift of the Holy Ghost,

iii. 472. Nature and benefits

thereof, iii. 474.
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Gnosdc heresy concerning two
Gods, IV. 287.

God, what notions to have of his

perfections, i. 75. how to he
worshipped, i. 76, &c. our great

obhgation to him, i. 157. not

peremptorily to conclude con-

cerning the determinate reasons

of his actions, i. 261.

God, the benefits of having right

conceptions of him, iv. 47, 48.

these represented by Christian

rehgion, iv. 196—199. His ex-
istence proved from the frame
of the world, iv. 141, 170. and
of human nature, iv. 163. from
universal consent, iv. 184. from
KU]^)evnatural effects, iv. 206.
from belief of a future judg-
ment, iv. 118, 121. His works
unsearchable, iv. 160. His
eternity, immutability, &c. iv.

204. proved from the making
and governing the world, ibid.

His unity declared from that

harmony which is in the world,
and from the common suffrage

of mankind, iv. 202. Plurality

of Gods among the philoso-

phers, how to be understood,
iv. 203.

— names of him, their import,
iv. 247.

God's attributes, iii. 87, 303.

Obligations for duty to him
thence, ii. 317.

•- omniscience, an high ar-

gument to sincerity, ii. 529. a
gi-eat preservative against all

sin, ii. 485.

Godliness, the profitableness therC"
of, i. 19—64.

Goodness of God, that attribute

proved and applied, iii. 297. et
in seq. iii. 322, 323.

Gospel, some nations being in ig-

norance thereof, no argument
against a divine providence, or
universal redemption, iii. 371,
396.

Gospel, doctrine thereof, and be-
nefits made void by iiifidehty,
iv. H.

——— the unjust prejudices
against it, iv. 12.

Gospel tenor thereof, iv. 123.

perfection of it, iv. 402.

Government, supportcil by reli-

gion, i. 267, 268. also maintain-
ed by the decent circumstances

which attend it, i. 264.

civil government
destroyed by Atheists, iv. 26.

Vide Societies.

Grace, danger in abuse thereof by
delay of repentance, ii. 546.

——of God, iii. 382.
——, communication and effects

thereof in heathens, iii. 387.

, previous dispositions re-

quired to the receiving thereof,

iii. 404.
——, when a person is in a state

of grace, iii. 422.

, falling from it, iv. 110.

Gratitude, learnt from Christ's

sufferings, iv. 591, 592.

Grief and pain, iv. 290, 291.

H.

Hades, interpretation thereof, v.

26, &c.
Hamakom, a name applied to God
by the Jewish doctors, iv. 255.

Happiness attained by religion, i.

54. hope of, i. 3.

, future happiness, de-
grees thereof, ii. 555.

consideration of future

happiness a sovereign means to

content, ii. 407.

Happiness sought from remem-
brance of this life's shortness,

ii. 515.
' future happiness, v.

211,212.
Hardness of heart, the mischiefs

of it, iv. 13, 14.

To hear, in Scripture language oft

implies to observe attentively,

ii. 459.

Hearers, the characters of reli-

gious hearers, iii. 144, 145, 146.

Heart, to be kept with all dili-

gence, ii. 457.

("deceitful,) ii, 463, 487.
' the chief seat of the soul

according to Aristotle, ii. 458.
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Ilcavcn, the extent of the nignifi-

cation of the word, iv. 974.

by the ancient Fathers

thought inaccessible before

Christ's ascension, v. 93. the

grounds of this supposition,

ibid.

sometimes in Scripture

taken for the place of God's

more especial presence, v. 81.

Heavens, their wonderful frame

discover infinite wisdom and
power, V. 158, 159. Three
heavens according to the Jew^ish

notion, iv. 275.

Hell, Christ's descent thither ex-

plained, V. 26. the vain conceits

abput the same enumerated and
rejected, v. 37.

torments, v. 213.

Heresy, iii. 126.

Hermogenes, error concerning the

creation of the world, iv. 286,
287.

Holy Ghost, effusion thereof a

great attestation to the Christ-

ian religion, iv. 468.

Holy Ghost, the miraculous effi-

cacy thereof in our blessed Sa-
viour's conception, iv. 550.

the offices peculiarly

attributed to him, iv. 552. &c.
his divinity, v. 161, 175. per-

sonality, v. 164. name, ibid et

in scq.

the efficacy of the

Holy Ghost in Scripture styled

the Holy Ghost, v. 165. The
Holy Ghost is God, v. 176,

ike. Procession of the Holy
Ghost, V. 184. His offices and
operations, v. 185. Whence
called llKQaxXuro;, V. 189.

Holy life promoted by knowledge
of our own hearts, ii. 479, 485.

Honesty, and public behaviour,

iii. 220.

Honour in religion, i. 29. iii. 269,

.339.

, the security, usefulness,

and natural desire thereof, i.

64, &c.
true honour how attained.

Honour, worldly honour, the va-

nity, ii. 495.

Honouring God, the reward there-

of, i. 61—89.
Hope, iii. 21. advantage thereof

in aflfictions, ii. 377. the joy

from thence, ii. 463, 464.

power thereof, iv. 68, 95,

96, 110, 111.

Humility taught by religion, i.

22. learnt from consideration

of Christ's sufferings, ii. 234.

of Christ, ii. 310, 311.

learnt from his example, ii.

298.

-, iii. 102. procures con-

tent, ii. 404, 405, 413.

increaseth faith, iv. 52.

proceeds from faith, iv. 76, ac-

ceptableness thereof to God, iv.

106. wrought in us by the con-

sideration of our dependence

upon God, iv. 239. and of

Christ's assuming human na-

ture, iv. 545, 561.

Humour, delicacy and niceness

thereof, iv. 14. a cause of infi-

delity, ibid.

Hypocrisy, iii. 221. how avoided,

ii. 528.

whence virtue some-

times so miscalled, and how
borne, iii. 274, 275.

Hypostasis, why the word not ad-

mitted by the Latin Fathers, v.

169.

Idolatry, the original, unreason-

al)leness, and clanger thereof, v.

513, 544. expressly forbidilen,

v. 547.

the Gospel hath shewn
how to destroy it, iv. 263.

of the Church of Rome

iii. 2, 31.

and delight in religion and
learning, iii. 77, 78.

in worshipping the Virgin

Mary, iv. 564.

Jehovah, the title given not only

to God, but also to Christ in

Scripture, iv. 511. v. 537.

Jerusalem, destruction thereof no
arg\iment against l^ivine Pro-

vidence, iii. 319,320.

Jesting, limitations thereof, i.

304.

r 4
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Jesu», the name, ii. 246. extent of

the salvation by him, and on
what accounts, iii. 375.

—— the true Messias, iv. 373.

why the name given to Christ,

iv. 375.

Jewish religion, the imperfection

thereof, iv. 326. no imputation

upon God from thence, iv. 335.

Jews, their uncharitableness and
inhuman temper, ii. 118.

Ignorance, mischiefs arising from
ignorance of ourselves, ii. 467.

— of mankind before Christ's

coming, iii. 439.

Images, worship thereof contrary

to reason. Scripture, and anti-

quity, V. 547, 548.

Impartiality, a divine attribute,

&c. iii. 329.

IndifFerency in matters of reli-

gion, the danger, iii. 293.

Industry, advantages therein, iii.

1.

in our calling as Chris-
tians, iii. 52.

Infidelity, the folly thereof, iv.

215. the chief cause of sin, iv.

1. character thereof, ibid.

Infidels, viz. such as do not good
actions, iv. 28.

Ingratitude punished by the Per-
sians, i. 187.

Iniquities of the fathers punished
in their posterity, v. 553.

Injuries, Christ the example of

bearing them, and our duty of
imitation, ii. 4-32, 437. how we
may learn to forgive them, v.

156.

Intemperance, an enemy to Chris-

tian religion, iv. 77.

Joshua, a type of Christ, iv. 375,
376.

Joy excited by a belief of Divine
Providence, i. 243.

spiritual joy, iii. 427.

Israelites, God's goodness to them
in his judgments, iii. 315, 316.

Judaism ; ancient Judaism no
where to be found, iv. 347.

Judge, (upright,) his character,
iv. 50.

Judges, the nature of their oflfice

and place, i. 437, 438, 439.
Judgment, future judgmentr iii-

102. impartiality thereof, iii.

341. the effect to reformation,
ii. 529, 535.

Judgment, bad judgment a cause
of infidelity, iv. 12.

future judgment, what
influence it hath on our lives,

iv. 69.

,
, will

clearly discover the events of
this life, and justify the divine

proceedings, iv. 221, 222.
• the

reasonableness and equity there-
of, V. 105. belief hereof the
greatest incentive to virtue, v.

112.

the
certainty and circumstances

thereof from divine revelation,

V. 128.

the last judgment, so-

lemnity thereof, v. 143.

Judgments of God unsearchable,

iii. 86.

Justice of God, frequent instances

thereof in this life, and on
whom often executed, iv. 217

—

220.

to our neighbour, the

obligation thence to a holy life,

iii. 247.

Divine justice in punishing illus-

trates the divine mercy, iii.

309, 310.

Justice in our dealings, v. 152.

Justify, that word in profane wri-

ters seldom or never applied to

persons as it is in Scripture, iv.

121.

Justification, v. 19, 20. The di-

vine acts to which that term is

apphcable, iv. 118. What it

imports, iv. 117. Thfe Fathers
and Schoolmen did not differ

about it, ibid. Disputes about
it, when they began, iv. 118.

and how to be reconciled, in

seq. The differences relate prin-

cipally to the notion of theword,

iv. 120. Is not learnt from mere
grammarians, iv. 121. Nature
thereof explained from St.

Paul's Epistles, iv. 123. et in

seq. Is not an infused quality

;

Bellarmine and Grotius's alle-
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gations insufficient in this point,

iv. 133. Upon what account St.

Austin and some other Fathers
may seem to use the word Jus-
tification according to the sense

of the Tridentine Council, iv.

136. Of the time when this act

is performed or dispensed, iv.

137.

Justification and sanctification

Bometimes in Scripture equiva-
lent terms, iv. 137. when it is

we deprive ourselves of the be-
nefits of it, iv. 138, 139.

Justifying faith, embracing there-
of supposes a virtuous mind,
iv. 58. The nature of justify-

ing faith, iv. 89, &c. Errors
concerning the same refuted,

iv. 3—15. Whence the Jews
and Gentiles objected against
it, iv. 136.

Justin Martyr, notatur.

K.

Keys, power of the keys, v. 202.
Kingdom of heaven, the phrase

explained, v. 202. And what
meant by opening the same, v.

203—206.

Kings, the authority of their ex-

ample, i. 80, 81. The duty of
praying for them, and practice

of the Church herein, i. 190

—

214,

the honour and obedience
to them, iii. 319.

Knowledge learnt in religion, i.

32.

, imperfection thereof
in this state, iii. 89, 185, 186,

187. The universal love of
knowledge, ii. 465.

of ourselves condu-
cive to the understanding the

nature of mankind, ii. 486. ne-

cessary also to the governing
ourselves, ii. 487.

-, secular knowledge.
the vanity thereof, ii. 506.

of ourselves, ii. 463.

divine knowledge, the

excellence of it, iv. 34—52. at-

tained by faith, iv. 35. Perfec-

tion thereof, iv. 36.

Knowledge, human knowledge,

the uncertainty of it, iv. 36.

the natural desire

thereof, an argument of the

soul's immortahty, and original

from God, iv. 176.

Laws, human laws, strict obedi-

ence due to them, ii. 23. the

mischiefs arising from the vio-

lation of them, ii. 108.

the nature

and obligation of them, v. 112
—116.

Learning, how attained, iii. 70.

benefit thereof, iii. 154.

Life, miseries of human life, ii.

388, 389. to know the determi-

nate measure of our life not a

subject for prayer according to

many of the Fathers, ii. 489.

Life's shortness a proper consi-

deration to apply our hearts

unto wisdom, ii. 491. and to

the improvement of time, and
practice of sincerity, ii. 527.

Life, (present and future,) com-
pared in four respects, ii. 517.

long life, to whom promised
in Scripture, v. 573.

everlasting, v. 211.

Light, benefit thereof, i. 40.

Limbus, Patrum, v. 36.

Lord's Prayer, a full exposition of

it, V. 509—532.
Love, the authority and excel-

lence thereof, i. 365.

described according to its

essential properties, i. 493.
—— of God, the properties there-

of, i. 494, &c. wrought by at-

tentive consideration of the di-

vine perfections, i. 512. by me-
ditation on God's works and ac-

tions, i. 517. and by reflecting

on personal benefits received,

i. 519.

to mankind appa-

rent from the tendency of his

laws, ii. !^.
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LoTC of God to men, a threefolil

manner tliercof expressed in

Scripture, v. 15.

—————— wroup;ht in us from
consideration of Christ's death,

V. 22.

of our neighbour, ii. 1.

the nature and measure of it,

ii. 7. examples hereof, ii. 18,

of one another, the nature

and properties of it, ii. 35, &c.
The same duty enforced by di-

vers arguments, ii. 3, &c.
of God and our neigh-

bour, the joy in these duties,

ii. 451, 455. ObUgation to a

good conversation from thence,

iii. 2A.I.

Lying, tlie nature, mischiefs, and
follies of it, i. 404.

M.

Macedonians, or Semi-Arians,
their heresy concerning the Ho-
ly Ghost, V. 176, &c.

Magicians, iv. 447.

Magistrates, their power to inflict

punishments, iv. 571. v. 575.

Their authority from God, iv.

571.

Mahometanism, iv. 319—325.
Malice, iv. 588.

Man, his creation by God evi-

denced from reason, iv. 103.

absurdities of the contrary, iv.

169.

Manichffius, his vain opinion of

the creation of the world, iv.

272. and two first causes of

things, iv. 287, 288.

Marcion, his heresy of two Gods,
iv. 272—287.

Martyrdom, iii. 271, 272.
Mary, the Virgin Mary, her rela-

tiims and qualifications, iv. 560.

by whom first worshipped, iv.

563.

Matrimony, original thereof,

wlunce, iv. i;)7.

Matter, the ]iliilosopher9' opinions
of it, iv. 27 7.

Meekness, faith productive of it,

iv. 75.

Melchlzedck, the first priest men-.
tioned in Scripture, i. 266.

Mercy of God in pardon of sin,

ii. 51.5.

Merit, pretended merit disclaim-

ed, ii. 254, 255, 258, 260, 349,
350, 352. iii. 193. iv. 105.

Messias, the names attributed to

him in Scripture, iv. 273. why
the name not openly expressed

in the ancient traditions, ibid.

Midrash, or mystical sense in the

Old Testament, the ancient

Jews' constant belief thereof,

iii. 461.

Ministers, iii. 106.

Vide Priests.

Miracles, why the Prophets and
Apostles dignified with the

power of working them, i. 273.

their power, certainty,

and original, iv. 440—457. di-

vers causes why wrought, iv.

211. not ceased, if there were
necessary occasion for the work-
ing of them, iv. 467, 468.

true miracles demon-
strate divine power, iv. 285.

and that it nowise dependeth
upon matter, iv. 286. Mira-
cles, why bestowed, v. 39.

Moderation recommended, i. 365.

Modesty, what kind blamcable,
iii. 261, 262.

Monarchy and democracy, iii.

110.

Moses' history most ancient and
credible, iv. 198.

Mui-y.pi/itf, rendered by the most an-
cient translators of the Bible

by the word Sacrament, v. 588.

Mythology of the heathen, iv.

193—196.

N.

Name, what to do any thing in

another's name, ii. 246, 247.

of Christ, all to be done
in his name, ii. 246.

a good name by practice

of religion, iii. 253.

Names anciently given by Divine

Providence to persons answer-
able to their employments, iv.
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374.- the excellent use thereof,

ibi.l.

Nativity of Christ, how to be so-

leinnizcd, iv. 547—51.9.

Nature, union of the two natures

in Christ, iv. 510—5i3.

human nature, the digni-

ty tliereof, iv. 54.6.

Necessity and chance tlie same,

iv. 145,

Negligence, a cause of infidelity,

iv. 10.

Neighbour, directions for loving

as ourselves, ii. 9, 10. the ma-
nifold obligations to this duty,

ii. 12. that it is practicable, ii.

18, 23. arguments to that end,

ii. 36, 61. V. 584.

Nestorius's heresy concerning the

two natures in Christ, iv. 356.

Netscr, (or the Branch,) the name
why attributed to the Mcssias,

iv. 373.

Novatians, their protended purity

and perfection, iii. 192.

O.

Oaths, the abuse thereof, 1. 297.
how sacred they arc, ibid, repre-

sented in Scripture as a special

part of religious worship, i. 332.

their limitation, i. 329.

nature, i. 330. the sin of abuse
of tliem, ibid, directions about
them, i. 334,

adjudged by heathens to

l)e tlic greatest obligation of

conscience, i. 336.

liow conducive to the pre-

Bcrvation of human societies, v.

115.

rash oaths, no temptation

to them, i. 351. the mischiefs

they bring on society and go-

vernment, i. 334. commonly
lead to unlawful practices, i.

3i0. and to undertakings detri-

mental to a man's self, i. 311.

tlic disparagement they bring
on them that use them, i. 346.
their impertinence in discourse,

i. 347. an uncivil practice, i.

3i8» tliey proceeil from passion,

conceit, levity, stupidity, hu-

mour, want of reverence to €rod,

i. 350,

Obedience to Christ's law indis»

pensably necessary, ii. 250, 376.
iii. 333, 334. must be universal,

iii. 295, 379. the argument of
our love to our Saviour Christ,

ii. 305.

Obedience to God, whence learnt,

iv. 235—238, 592. v. 76.

Opportunity, to be observed in

action, and is best taught by
religion, i. 12,

Oracles, their antiquity, iv. 210.

Ordination, iii. 112.

Orighial sin, v. 591, 592. ii. 258.
iii. 311, 312. iv. 129, 130, 517,

518, 557. v. 15.

P.

Paganism, iv. 314,

Pagans, their state with reference

to receiving divine grace, iii. 38 7

.

Whether such grace is consist-

ent with the want of an expli-

cit knowledge of Christ, and
faith in him, iii, 391, 392.

Pain and grief, iv. 290.
TlavraKfo/raf, that title, why pro-

per to God, iv. 247—249.
Paradise, lost by infidelity, iv. 29.

seat thereof, v, 35,

Parents, the duty owing to them,
v. 569, 570.

Passion, a cause of infidelity, iv.

20. contrary to the (Christian

religion, iv, 23,

of Christ, infinite merit
thereof, iii. 377. Foretold in

the Old Testament, iii. 451,
&c.

Passover, why institute<l, v. 598.

Patience, ii. 419. Christ the per-
fect example thereof, ii. 430.

Patience, accessory to faith, iv.

56. proceeds from faith, 78, 80.

Peace, the great advantages there-
of, ii. 116. how attained, ii.

124, 125.
" no peace to the wicked,

ii. 407, 414.

how advanced by Christ's

kingdom, iv. 418,
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Peaceable temper and behaviour,

and whence learnt, ii. 8.5.

Pelagians, their pretended purity

and perfection, iii. 192. their

errors about holy baptism, iii.

480.

Pentecost, the joy of that feast,

and how observed and express-

ed by the Jews, iii. 474.

Perfection, the notion thereof ex-

plained, as applied to man in

Scripture, i. 284.
• some degrees thereof a-

mong the creatures, and whence
so Avisely appointed, iv. 288.

Performances to be judged by
their natures, not contingent

events, iii. 374.

Perjury introduced by rash and
vain swearing, i. 339.

Persecution, iii. 272.

Perseverance in religion, iii. 288,

&c.

Philosophers, their absurd asser-

tions, iv. 185. their obscure no-

tions about rehgion, iv. 35, 36,

37, 306, 307. their precepts,

how little useful to promote
virtue, or restrain vice, v. 114.

and poets, their

opinions concerning man's ori-

ginal, compared with the Scrip-

ture account, iv. 193. et seq.

Philosophy and Christianity far-

ther compared, iv. 363.

Plants, the great power and wis-

dom of God in making them,

iv. 143—146.
Pleasure, the vanity, ii. 504. True

pleasure in religion, i. 30. ii.

554.

Pleasures conquered by practice

of religion, i. 10, 57.

Pliny, his opinion of a resurrec-

tion, and cause of his error

therein, v. 41, 42.

Poets, the best interpreters of the

popular opinions, iv. 202.

Pontius Pilate, a character of him,
iv, 574.

Poor; the duty and reward of

charity to them, ii. 78, 79.
—— the care and protection of

them evinces the providence of
God, iii. 301.

Porphyrius, his acknowledgment

of the certainty of gorae predic-

tions, iv. 211.

Possible, what is in kind possible,

is in any perfection of degree
possible, iv. 170.

Poverty ; the disadvantages and
contempt accompanying it, i.

271, 272.

Power obtained by rehgion, i. 30.

and wisdom of God in the

creation, iv. 146.

worldly power, the cha-
racter, ii, 495.

only in God originally and
essentially, ii. 253.

Pragmaticalness, how avoided, i.

487, 488.

Prayer, iii, 226. arguments to the

duty of prayer, i. 12, 107, 108,

132, 133. efficacy and nature

thereof, i.209, 236, v. 509, &c.
the prevalency hereof towards
the love of God and of our
neighbour, ii. 30. and to attain

peace, i. 523. opportunity and
constancy herein required, i.

115, 116, 122, 123, &c.
Prayer, to be offered in Christ's

name, ii. 259, 260. The duty
itself, in seq.

the benefit against discon-

tent, ii, 408, 409,——— promoted by knowledge
of ourselves, ii. 482, 483,

Prayers, whence to be made for

all men, iii, 361, 362,

Predestination, iii. 344.

Predictions, their original anti-

quity and authority, iv. 208.

Prejudice, a cause of infideUty,

iv, 12,

Pride from ignorance of our own
selves, iii, 181, 214.

, a cause of infidelity, iv. 15.

opposition thereof to Christian

religion, iv. 16, 17.

Priest doth not import a Jewish
sacrifice, i. 257.

Priests, their maintenance, i. 260.

the titles conferred on them in

Scripture, i. 262, 263. the re-

spect paid them by all nations,

i, 266, 267. the order of them
related in Scripture according

to their antiquity, ibid, their

authority among the Jews, i~
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S77. the love they obtained in

the first ages of the Church, i.

279. their personal quaUties, i.

273. employment, i. 276. Con-
dition in the world engages pro-

tection, i. 279.

Priests mentioned in the 132d
Psalm, V. 16. are the priests and
pastors of the Christian Church,
i. 253.

Priesthood, the excellence there-

of, i. 268.

Probability, the degrees of, ac-

cording to Aristotle, iv. 185.

Profanation of God's name by a

wicked hfe, iii. 236.

Profit, the power of it, i. 19. con-

sistent with rehgion, ibid.

Promises of the Gospel, ii. 449.

of a conditional nature, iii. 7.

Proof of things, how to be ma-
naged, iv. 215.

Prophecies, ancient prophecies of

Christ's sufferings, iii. 466, &c.
Prophecy, iv. 209.

Prosperity attained by reUgion, i.

26, 35.

" > of the wicked, and that

the same is no argument against

a Divine Providence, ii. 340,

341, 363, 382, 386, 548, iii. 94.

98, 300, 303, 327, 343.

Prosperity, miseries thereof, ii.

395.

Providence ; belief thereof makes
all conditions pleasant, i. 4, 38.

seen in events, i. 221.

whence objected against, i. 225.

dependance thereon.

the best preservative of govern-

ment, i. 213. belief thereof en-

gages to mutual love, ii. 32.

of God, iv. 206, 259,

265, in governing the world, ii.

326. iii. 94. Joy arising thence,

ii. 451.

-shews hisjust-

ice, and what influence the con-

sideration thereof should have

on us, iii. 345.

unsearchable,

iii. 409. disbelief thereof makes
covetous, iv. 28.

visible in the consti-

Providence vindicated by belief

of a future judgment, v. 118.

Prudence, companion of faith, iv.

57.

Punishment, design thereof re-

foniiation, i. 222.
—^-^—— causes and conse-

quences of it, iv. 8, 26. what
influence temporal punishment
hath to the pursuit of virtue,

or avoiding vice, v. 116.

Punishments according to Dama-
scene, i. 237.

Purgation and sacrifices from in-

stitution, iv. 196.

Purgatory, ii. 383.

To put on Christ, the explanation

of that phrase in Scripture, ii.

289.

Quick and the dead, the phrase

explained, v. 145, 146.

Quietness, the duty and argu-

ments to it, i. 249.

R

Reason ; the proper use and ex-
cellence of it, i. 324.

use thereof in religion, iv.

16, 38, 61, 302. mischiefs aris-

ing from abuse thereof in reli-

gion, iv. 142.

and conscience determine
the excellence of the Gospel, iv.

53.

the due exercise thereof

tution and preservation of so-

cieties, iv. 181, 217.

makes every part of the creation

useful to us, iv. 1 55.

Redemption, (universal,) ii. 317,

&c. the mighty love therein, iii.

305.

of the world, God's
infinite love in it, iv. 47. Mys-
tery, and reasons thereof, iv.

537, 538, &c.
Reflection, a peculiar act of hu-
man nature, ii. 460.

Regeneration, iii. 370. v. 593. how
wrought, iv. 555. v. 327, 328.

necessity thereof, ibid

Jirjoice evermore, ii. 440.
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Jleliglop; wlicrein it consists, i.

15. advantages of it, i. 1, 19,

23. promises of this life to it,

i. 35. the mischiefs in the want
thereof, i. 41, 45. danger of the

contempt Of it, i. 294.
-^—— the excellence and ve-

neration thereof, i. 284.

performance thereof

easy from examples, ii. 279. and
from the Divine assistance and
our own resolutions, ii. 307.

joy therein, ii. 441. Ex-
ercise of religion to be in every

condition, ii. 561. Benefits at-

tending the same, ibid.

supported from belief

of a future judgment, v. 115.

the Atheist's objections

against it, v. 24.

Christian religion re-

commended to reason and ex-
perience, iv. 38. perfection of
it, ibid, corresponds with an-
cient predictions, iv. 406. testi-

monies given by God to itj iv.

440, 470.

Religious man; description of him,
i. 101.

Remission of sins, ii. 545.

Repentance, ii. 410. delay there-
in, the danger, ii. 527, 532,
537, 543, 550.

' the pleasure therein,

ii. 411, 554. whence wrought,
V. 23.

Reproach borne by knowledge of
ourselves, ii. 471.———— vain fear of being re-

proached makes some neglect

their duty of rehgion, iii. 267,
268.

Reproof; who may use it, and
when, i. 359, 360. the rules

to be observed in it, i. 362, &c.
Reputation ; the value set upon

it, i, 69. gained by religion, i.

8, 29, 43, 87, 100.

Reputation in practice of religi-

on, iii. 253.

of others not to be
ditractcd from, v. 583.

Resignation, ii. 306. iv. 53, 240.
Rcsohaion ; want thtitof oltcu
makes tilings sctiu iinpobsiblc
that are pcosiblc, ii. 21.

Resolution gained by practice of
religion, i. 94.

in religion, ii. 274,
275, increased by knowledge of
ourselves and life's shortness,
ii. 477, 513.

the power, ii. 551.
Necessity, iii. 242, 262, 289.

iv. 54, 79. Want
thereof a cause of infidelity,

iv. 18.

Resurrection represented by bap-
tism, v. 595.————— of Christ, V. 1, 39,
64. the great attestation it gave
to the Christian religion, iv.

465. V. 71. expediency thereof,

v. 64. an act of the Divine love,

V. 68. assurance of our resur-

rection, V. 40, &c. 70.

of the body, v.

207. sometimes called regene-
ration, ibid.

Revelation, nature thereof, iii.

91.

Divine revelation, the
necessity and benefits thereof,

iv. 307. Character of it, iv.

314, 326, 330.

Revenge, the miseries attending
it, ii. 116.

and love of enenucs, ii.

424—428.
Revenge, contrary to Christian

religion, iv. 22.

Reward, power thereof to excite

to virtue, ii. 283, 284.

Rewards and punishments ; vide

Judgment.
Riches; their authority, i. 271.

their proper use, ii. 187. their

vanity, ii. 449.

Right hand of God, the import of
that phrase, v. 81, 82, 83.

Be not righteous overmuch, &ic.

the foolish plea some assume
from thence, iii. 294.

Rites in the Cliristian religion,

solemn, significant, proper, and
useful, V. 587.

Romans, chap. v. 16, 18. Bellar-

minc's niiytakes about the in-

terpretation of tlieni, iv. 130.

Romish religion ; the character oi

it, i. 250.
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Sabaoth, a name of God, iv. 2i7.

Sabbath ; institution and end
. thereof, v. 558. whence insti-

. tuted among the Jews, iv. 273.

SabeUius and Socinus, not differ-

ing in their notions concerning

the Holy Spirit, v. 170.

Sacrament of the Lord's Supper,
wherein diflPcring from the

Jewish Passover, v. 598, 599.

Sacrament of the Lord's Supper

;

tlie preparation for it, v. 603.

duty after receiving thereof, v.

605. frequency of receiving

among the primitive Christians,

v. 606.

Sacraments, iii. 370.

of the Christian reli-

gion, their institution and cha-
racter, V. 587. whence called

mysteries, v. 588.

Sacrifice, i. 154, 155.

called Tamidh among the

Jews, i. 122.

of Christ, sufficiency

thereof, iv. 500, 501.

Sacrifices, their original from in-

stitution, iv. 196.

expiatory sacrifices, v.

197.

Jewish sacrifices prefi-

gurative of Christ's dcaUi, v.

7, 8, 9.

Sacrilege, iii. 85.

Safety obtained by religion, i. G,

96.

Saints, who styled in the Gospel,
iii. 238.

Salvation, the term explainetl, i.

258. iii. 374.

Sanctification and justification arc

in Scripture sometimes equiva-
lent terms, iv. 137.

Scepticism ; the unreasonal)leness

and mischiefs of it, iv. 217.
Schismatics, iii. 119, 120, 114.

Scholar's calling, iii. 69.

Scoffing at religion, the folly, iii.

269, ^c.
Scripture ; interprclation of holy

ScTipturc, iii. 117, US, 152.

The duty of reading, hearing,
and practising the Scriptures,

ii. 305. The great benefits

from the examples therein pro-
pounded, ii. 227.

Scripture, style thereof, iv. 369.

Self-complacence, iii. 199.

conceit and confidence, iii.

181, 198, 199.

denial, ii. 398. iv. 48.

interest, iii. 203, 204.

love, ii. 469, 470. iii. 170,

217, 218. how destroyed in us,

ii. 32, 83.

praise, iii. 215, 216, 217.
^—will, iii. 200, 201.

Seneca not free from ambition,

i. 67.

Servants of Christ, why Chris-
tians so called, ii. 249.

Shame in sin, ii. 540, i^o
Sheof, interpretation of that word,

v. 28.

Sin ; the folly thereof, i. 400.

the guilt and misery, ii. 410,

411. resistance thereof brings

benefit to virtue and religion,

iii. 289, 290, 291, 292.

whence it proceeds, iv. 291.

heinouGiicss thereof, v. 23.

wilful sin, how prevented,

iv. 594, 595.

Sincerity, remembrance of the

shortness of life conducive to

attain it, ii. 528.

Sincerity, iv. 75. v. 159. attained

and practised by consideration

of a future judgment, v. 148.

Singularity, fear of the imputa-
tion makes some neglect reli-

gion. Folly of this, iii. 287,
288.

Slander, v. 583. the nature and
mischievous consequences of it,

i. 380, 400.

and detraction, how they

differ, i. 394.

Sloth, ii. 550. a cause of infidehty

,

iv. 11.

Society advanced by Christian re-

ligion, i. 13, 61. ii. 32, 33.

the benefits and ends
thcre'if, ii. 1 15.

-'s flourishing by observ-

ance of religion, iii. 250.

Societies destroyed by Atheistti,

iv. 27.

evince the being of a God,
iv. 180. love thereof natural,
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ibid, advantages of the eame,

iv. 181. preserved by belief of a

future judgment, v. 114.

Solitude grateful to good men, i.

62.

fear of being thought too

much addicted to it, inclines

some to forbear being religious,

iii. 284, 285, 286.

Solomon, a character of his know-
ledge, iii. 72.

Soul, necessity of caring for it,

i. 123.—— duty of caring for it, ii. 464,

&c. Soul's activity, ii. 264.
—— and body, their union, iv.

A40.
'

s immortality, i. 50. iv. 165,

170, V. 42, 71, 207. excellence

and operations, iv. 167, 193.

creation by God, iv. 284. Hea-
thens' opinions of the state of

souls after their departure, v.

28. Jewish account thereof, v.

29. Various acceptations of the

word soul in Scripture, v. 32.

Speech ; not offending in it, an
high instance of solid goodness,

i. 283.

the extent and proper use

of it, i. 287, 352, 413, 414,

Holy Spirit's assistance and offi-

ces, iii. 384.

Spirit, vide Inspiration.

—— the use of that appellation,

v. 162.

. a fierce spirit, a cause of in-

fideUty, iv. 19, 20.

Spirits ; the manner of their act-

ing, iii. 477.

vide Apparitions.
' evil spirits, iv. 448, 449,

464.

Spiritual gifts, iii. 159.

guides and governors,

obedience that is due to them,
iii. 106.

Stoics, their dictates extravagant

and unpracticable, as framed
not according to the nature of

man, but to an idea in their

own imagination, ii. 486.
* their examples in their doc-

trines, ii. 279.

Stupidity, a cause of infidelity,

iv. 11.

Submission to the divine will, ii.

806.

Success in religion, i. 185.

Sufferings of Christ, ii. 312, 313.

iii. 450. iv. 566. The inconsist-

ency of the philosophers in ob-.

jecting against them, iv. 602.

Swearing, vide Oaths,

Talents, improvement of them,
iii. 56.

Talmudists, the seven things they
say were constituted before the
world, iv. 374.

So teach us to number our daySj

S^c. Psalm xc. 12. the impor-
tance of those words, ii. 488.

Temperance, iv. 76.

Temptation ; the import of the

word in Scripture, v. 526.

Thanksgiving ; the duty thereof,

i. 141. practice among the Gen-
tiles, i. 154. when to be per-

formed, i. 163.

Time, how improved, ii. 524, 551.

Tithes, of what sort they were
paid in ancient times, iv. 197.

the quantity allowed, ibid.

Tongue ; judgment and circum-
spection necessary to govern it,

i. 288.
" the excellence of not

offending with it, i. 283. want
ofgovernment thereof, whence;
and mischiefs accompanying it,

i. 292.

Tongue i the proper use of it, i.

352, 413, 414.

Tradition, universal tradition, iii.

117.

whence corrupted, iv,

198. this corruption no argu-

ment against the truth and au-

thority thereof, iv. 198, 199.

agreement thereof in man's ori-

ginal, and creation of the world,

iv. 282.

Tranquillity in religion, i. 51.

Transubstantiation, absurdity

thereof from Christ's asctnsion,

V. 97, 98.
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Trinity, the blessed Trinity, v.

101-, 165.

Trust in (.iod sometimes express-

ed in Scripture by doing an ac-

tion in his name, ii. 2o'2, 253.

I'ruth ; tile excellence and delight

thereof, i. 1. ways thereof are

plain, i. 90, 95.

, excellence thereof, iv. 32,

65. attained by faith, ibid.

want of love to it a cause

of infidelity, iv. 15. how ob-

stnactcd, iv. 44. power and
plainness thereof, iv. 66. ^

Types and prophecies, whence it

may be conjectured Almighty
God was pleased of old to make
use of them, iii. 462.

Washings among the Jews, v.

590.

"W^atching, the duty, ii. 461.

AVIU, resignation thereof, ii. 117,

134, 306. learnt from conside-

ration of Christ's sufferings, ii.

242.

ireedora thereof, ii. 307, 546.

iv. 59, 168.

of God with regard to oiu- *

duty, ii. 318.

The A\lli, TO ^'iXniio.^ a name by
some writers assigned to God, .

v. 164.

W^ill, perverseness thereof a cause

of infidelity, iv. 13.

Wisdom, a life led according to

it brings delight and content, i.

1.

and righteousness of God,
iii. 329, 330.

tru,e wisdom in the pro-

Vain-glory, iii. 210, 212, 213.

Valentinus and followers, their

heresy concerning Christ's con-

ception, iv, 551, 552.

Ubiquitaries, German ubiquitaries

confuted from Christ's ascen-

sion, v. 97.

Virgin Mary, the manner of our
blessed Saviour's being born of

her, iv. 556.

Virtue and vice ; their affinity, i.

22H.

the practice and instances

thereof even in this degenerate

state, iv. 173, 174.

Visions, their reality, and by what
authority confirmed, iv. 213.

Unbelief, vide Infidelity.

Unction, the holy unction or

chrism annexed by the ancient

Christians to baptism, v. 593.

Union with Christ, Scripture ac-

count thereof, ii. 289.

Volkelius, his error of the creation

of the world, iv. 286.

Use
; popular use no good argu-

ment of trutli or right, iii. 281.

W.

War ; the mischiefs thereof, ii.

116, 117, 231
VOL. v.

fession and practice of Chris-

tian rehgion^ iii. 295, 296.

how attained, iii. 13, 11,

30.

Tie ivisc as serptn'fs, Matt. x. l(i.

iii. 295.

Word, not offending in it an evi-

dence of a high pitch of virtue,

i. 283.

Words and things frequently of

like signification in Scripture,

V. 535.

how used by the same
writers, iv. 135.

Works, rewards (hereafter) ac-

cording to them, iii. 329.

World, deluge thereof from infi-

delity> iv. 29.

World, testimonies of naturalists

concerning the frame thereof,

iv. 150. thence God's existence

proved, iv. 144, 151. every part

subservient to man, iv. 153,

154. manner of its creation and
reason thereof, iv. 293. Philo-

sophers' opinions on this sub-
ject refuted, iv. 2H0, 281.

contempt thereof taught
from Christ's oufferings, iv. 597.

AV'orld's creation and harmony de-
clare the Divine Providence, iii.

300.

^\'orl(ly-mindednesfi, ii. STP, 493.

things, overvaluing them
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ait occasion of discontent, ii. Y.

414. Youth, the Beasonableuess there-

Worship of God ; how to be per- of to be rehgious in, ii. 558.

fonnedj i. 334.

——i pubhc worship of God, Z.

i. 126. V. 509. solemn times Zeal, blind zeal, a cause of infide-"

thereof to be observed, v. 567. lity, iv. 20.

THE END.
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